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CHAPTER I 
CNERVIEW 
1 . 1 .  T H E  P ROB L EM 
Thi s study i s  primarily concerned with constructing a model of the 
Filipino bilingual's lingui stic competence on the bas i s  of  an analysis  
of Tagalog-English code switching . That i s , to represent the lingui stic  
competence of the  Filipino bilingual , the  study will  draw up a con­
ceptual input-output model that wi ll show the relat ionship among the 
different component s of a grammar . 
In the process of achieving this aim , the study will b e  able to 
ac complish the following subsidiary aims : 
( 1 . 1 . 1 . )  typologi se Tagalog-English code swit ches , 
( 1 . 1 . 2 . ) estab li sh the patterns and constraint s in code swit ching , 
( 1.1.3.) indicate the main similarities and di fferences between 
Tagalog and Engli sh structure that faci litate or inhib it 
code swi tching , and 
( 1 . 1 . 4 . )  stat e  the patt erns and constraint s in code swit ching 
as phrase structure rule s that can be  expected to 
generate an infinite set of sentenc es with code switches . 
1 . 2 .  REV I EW O F  RELATED L I TERATU R E  
Tagalog-English code switching has become a way of life for many 
Filipinos b ut very lit t le research has yet been done on this phenomenon . 
This i s  not entirely surprising . Adequate theoretical frameworks within 
which code swit ching can b e  studied are a fre sh deve lopment . In the 
past , code swit ching could be  investigated only in the context of syn­
tactic and lexical interference - Weinreich ' s  1 9 5 3  study is the class i c  
treatment ; s e e  Goulet ( 19 7 1 )  for a n  example  of this approach app lied 
to  the Philippine setting . At present , however , a sociolinguistic 
1 
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2 
orientat ion views code switching as ' the defining charact eri stic of  a 
part icular conversat ional style among certain types of bilingual int i­
mat e s ' (Ma and Herasimchuk 1971 : 3 59 ) - a style marker or verbal 
strategy , therefore , rather than a deviat ion from a norm . 
Recent lingui stic work refle c t s  the change in perspect ive : The 
emphasis  i s  now on det ermining the paramet ers of the linguistic  systems 
in contact . For example , Gumperz and Wil son ' s  model in their Kupwar 
study ( 19 7 1 )  make s the claim that a b i lingual speaker can draw on the 
resourc e s  of only one linguistic system which , however , permits alter­
nat ion and variation through different phonological or morphological 
or syntactic or lexical  reali sat ions . ( In Kupwar , India,  Dravidian 
Kannada and Indo-European Marathi and Urdu have almost  ident ical deep 
structure s and phonetic structures but distinct lexicons and grammat ical 
format ives . )  According to  Gumperz and Wilson ( 19 7 1 : 16 5 ) : 
For many Kupwar r e s i dents , e sp e c i ally men , a model o f  l i ng u i s ti c  
comp ete n c e  must c omp r i s e  a s i ngle s emol o g i c al , a s i ngle syntacti c ,  
and a s i ngle phoneti c c ompon ent , and an alter nati ve s et o f  r u l e s  
f o r  the r e l ation o f  s emanti c c atego r i e s  t o  morphem i c  shape s .  
Another paradigm sees the bi lingual as drawing on the resources of 
two co-existent systems . Labov ( 19 7 la : 45 6-7 ) reviews that paradigm 
thus : 
It s e ems fairly e a s y  to e s tabl i sh that i n  m o s t  s i tuati o n s  F r e n c h  
and Engli sh  are c o-exi s tent s y s tems u s i n g  the k i n d  o f  s tr i c t 
c o -occurr e n c e  model that Gumperz f i r s t  r e l i e d  on i n  h i s  s tu di e s  
o f  s o c i al c ode-switc h i n g  (1964) :  
P.ule E2 Rule F2 
x x x x x x 
x x x x x 
x x x x x 
x 
x x x x x 
The ab s enc e o f  any mixed forms g i v e s  us a s tron g  demo n s tr at i o n  
o f  the s eparatene s s  o f  th e two sy stems . I n  f a c t ,  b i l i ngual 
s p e a k e r s  do p r o duc e strange mixtu r e s  of th e two language s ,  as 
i n  thi s  examp l e  from a N ew York Puerto R i c an s p e ak er : 
Por eso cada, you know i t ' s  noth i n g  to b e  proud o f ,  
porque y o  n o  e s toy proud o f  i t ,  a s  aO matter o f  fact 
I hate it,  p ero viene Vierne y Sabado yo e s toy, tu 
me v e  haci a mi,  s o La w i th a, aqui s o L i ta, a veces 
que Frank i e  me deja, you know a s ti c k  or s ometh i ng , 
y y o  aqui s o L i ta, queces July no sabe y yo e s toy haci, 
v i endo telev i s i en ,  but I rather , y cuando e s toy con 
gente yo m e  . . .  borracha porque me s i e n to mas, happy , 
mas fr ee , yeu knew , pero si yo e s'toy con mucha gente 
yo no e s toy,  yeu knew, h i gh , mer e er l es s , I c eul dn't 
get aleng w i th anyb edy: 
' 
So. far , hewever , no. en e has been abl e  to. s h ew that s u c h  r ap i d  
alte rnatien i s  geverned b y  any sy stemati c rul e s  er c en str aints ,  
and w e  there fdre must d e s c r ib e  i t  a s  th e i rr e gular mixture ef 
two. d i s tinct s y s tems . 
Tagaleg and English have b een in centact fer a re latively shert 
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time ( cempare this centact ef eighty years with the mere than six  
centuries ef Kannada-Marathi-Urdu centact in Kupwar) so that Gumperz ' s  
mode l dees not seem the apprepriate paradigm in this case . I f  the 
paradigm of two co-existent systems applies to.  Tagalog-English contact , 
the question then b eceme s :  I s  Tagalog-English mixing an ' irregular 
mixture ef two. di stinct systems ' or can patterns and censtraints in 
swit ching b etween the linguistic system ef Tagalog and the lingui stic 
sys tem ef English be  discevered? The rest of this sect ien will focus 
on linguistic studies  done in the Phi lippines that have grappled direct ly 
or indire ctly with the question . 
The first study that tried to dis cern the patterns in the mixing 
of Tagalog and Engli sh was dene by Azores in 1967 . In the second 
part of a twe-prenged study ( the first part is an inve stigat ion of 
what her study calls ' Phi lippine English ' - the type ef language that 
results when Tagalog phonelegy is imposed on English syntax - an analy­
s i s  net germane to. the present work ) , she looked into Tagalog-English 
mixing ( called ' mix-mix ' in her study ) in T h e  S un, a bi-weekly news­
paper _ now no lenger in circulatien - that has the distinct ien of 
being the first periodical to put down Tagaleg-English code switching 
in print . By a sampling precedure , she obtained 102  unrelated short 
paragraphs containing 2 2 6  sentences frem six issues of The S u n . She 
then made a frequency ceunt of the occurrences of English and Tagalog 
element s in the sample; Since most of the sentences had mixed struc­
ture s ,  i . e .  a compound , cemplex , er cempound-complex sentence with ene 
or more c lauses in Engli sh and the remaining clauses in Tagalog ,  or a 
s imple Tagaleg sent ence with ene er mere phrases in Engli sh,  she b reke 
the sentences at the peints where there were shifts between clauses or 
between c lauses  and phrases .  A frequency count of the struc tural shifts 
between English and Tagaleg yielded the following re sult s' : English 
words in the corpus outnumb er Tagalog werds three to one ; English 
phrases eutnumb er Tagalog phrases two. to  one ; however , the English words 
and phrases form sentences that fellew Tagalog structural patterns as 
many times as they ferm sentences that fol lew English structural pat­
t erns ( 19 67 : 5 2 ) . 
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The analysis revealed three types of sentence structure found in 
Tagalog-English mixing : a completely English structure , a complet ely 
Tagalog s tructure , and a mixed structure . The third type was described 
by Azore s using Gleason ' s  technique of showing clause re lat ionships in 
a sentence ,  for example :  
Interc1ause 
1. TeL + EeL 
( +  meaning 
c oordination)  




1 .  EPh 
N i l a p l t a n  n i y a a n g  mga  counci Zors 
but they a Z Z  had the same answers . 
Just so she  couZd keep up wi t h  the 
Joneses,  she ' Z Z  do everything in her 
power p a ra h i n d i  5 i ya ma i - e c Z ips e .  
American navy vesset pa l a .  
TeL 
2 .  EPh EPh 
Very sad 5 1  Sgt . Aqu i l  i no n o o ng L u n e 5, June 13. 
TeL 
( Lines drawn under the words mark clause boundaries and lines drawn 
above the words mark phrase boundaries . )  
The listing of five formulas for interc lause switching and the 
giving of  five sentences with intraclause segmentation seem to  be the 
ful l  extent of the syntactic  analysis  done in the thesi s .  
To round out the second part o f  her study , Azore s chose one short 
item from The Sun and translated this i tem twice , from ' mix-mix ' to  
straight Engli sh and from ' mix-mix ' to  straight Tagalog . She then 
asked informant s to read The Sun item and a nat ive speaker of Tagalog 
to read the Tagalog t ranslation and a native speaker of English to  read 
the English trans lat ion . She want ed to see if the readings of the 
' mix-mix ' were c loser to the reading of the Engli sh or of the Tagalog 
informant in stress and intonat ion pattern . Her result s indicated that 
the informant s '  readings of ' mix-mix ' were influenced by two di fferent 
phono logical systems . The rhythm was not quite Tagalog although it was 
not decidedly English either . But the over-all effect was Tagalog, 
showing that the influence of  Tagalog stress and intonat ion patt erns was 
great er than the influence of English stress and intonat ion . 
It is unfortunate that the Azores study has been neglected ( proof 
of this neglect : subsequent studies like the Marfil and Pasigna and the 
Piment el studies have not referred to it ) - the lengthy review of it 
given here is meant to bring it to the attention of interested s chol-
l ars .  
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Certainly , it is  a comprehensive work , full of seminal ideas for 
research . I t s  concern with the interact ion . of the phonologic al system 
of one language and the grammatical system of another language or of a 
mixed language has not b een followed up , resulting in a gap in the 
investigation of bilingualism in the Philippines .  
The present study goes deeper than the Azores study but , in one 
sense , does not cover as much ground . The syntax of Tagalog-English 
code swit ching i s  the focus of thi s study - compare this with the 
Azores study where syntactic analysis  is secondary to the obj ect ive of 
det ermining the amount of Tagalog and English elements present in a 
corpus of ' mix-mix ' .  On the other hand , the phonology of  Tagalog­
English mixing is only of marginal interest here whi le it is of over­
riding importance in the whole Azores proj ect . In this study , the 
syntax and the phonology of Tagalog-English code switching will b e  
situated within a model that will represent the Fi lipino b i lingual ' s  
linguistic com�etence . Model-building was not an obj ective in the 
Azores thesis . 
The corpus used by Azores is  as rich as , perhaps even richer than , 
the corpus here . There is  only one reservat ion that can b e  made about 
it : T h e  S un tried to capture in print the code switching patterns of  
Filipino b ilinguals . Some of  the t ime , it succeeded in doing thi s .  
On some other occasions , however , The Sun reporters gave the impression 
of straining for the ' mix-mix ' effect . 2 No such crit ici sm can be 
levelled against the corpus used in this study because the utterances 
have not been made up or ' manufactured ' ,  they have actually b een pro­
duced by actual speakers in actual situations . 
The theoret ical orientation of this study , provided by transform­
at ional grammar , is  different from the theoretical orientation of the 
Azores study , provided by structural grammar . In thi s respect ,  the 
present study is c loser to two other studies - outlined below - that 
have b een done on the code switching phenomenon . The remaining part 
of this review will consider the point s of similarity and difference 
b etween the present study , and the two other studies - all of them 
done within the framework of transformat ional grammar and all primar­
ily int erested in· the syntactic structures of Tagalog-English code 
switching . 
Marfil  and Pasigna (19 7 0 )  used a corpus from the newspaper Tdl�bd 
of 40 0 sentences coming from forty art icles covering t en registers . 
On the basis of t hi s  corpus; they presented a descript ion of  language 
shifts ( what this study calls code switches ) and formulat ed rule s for 
structures with recurring patterns . Sample rules from the study are : 
6 
1 .  Nominal Phrases 
a .  � + NE ( meaning Tagalog marker + English noun ) 
b .  � + t IE + Name ( meaning Tagalog marker + English title + name ) 
12 . Verbals 
ASPT + A� + BE ( meaning Tagalog aspect + Tagalog affix 
+ English bas e )  
The Marfil and Pasigna study i s  well-conceived and well-documented 
and ,  within the aims and limitations it  set for itself , a pioneering 
and important work . But the very nature of the corpus as pub l i shed 
( and therefore edited)  material prec luded the considerat ion of a wide 
range of  language Shi ft s . 3 Thus about 99  per cent of the language shifts 
considered are properly borrowings , the use of English loanwords like 
' secre taria l cours e ' ,  ' tenement houses ' ,  and 'paraffin te s t ' in Tagalog 
sent ences . The only shift that goes beyond the general pattern is the 
use of a quotation ( e . g . 9 . 3 . 11 .  ' Good evening, Miss Bri tai n .  Do you  
know me ? '  ang  t a n o n g  ko  s a  k a n i y a .  ( 19 70 : 15 3 ) ) in  five of the sent ences  
in the  corpus . Within the limited dat a ,  a comprehensive view of the 
patterns in code switching was of course impossib le . 
Pimentel ( 19 7 2 )  used a corpus of a more varied nature . After tape­
recording fifty hours of Radyo Pat4ol, he trans cribed utterances with 
Tagalog-English mixing , classi fied these ut terances according to sour ce 
- government officials , announcers and reporters , and listeners - and 
then obtained at least fifty utterances from each kind of source by 
random sampling . As expect e d ,  the corpus features numerous kinds of 
code switches , for example : 
4 .  D i t o g l n a g a n a p  a n g  I l a n  s a  mga  p harmacy c la s s e s ,  ma l i b a n  
s a  Sa turday c lasses  a t  n a k i k l t a n a m l n  tha t the classes  i ns ide 
the administration bui l ding are very much norma l .  ( 19 7 2 : 10 4 )  
62 . A t  p a t u l oy s i l a s a  k a n l l a n g  pa gmama r t s a p a t u n g o  s a  k a n i l a n g  
converging point,  which i s  the Man i l a  Ho t e l, the place of 
the ConCon, k u n g  s a a n  g i n a g a n a p  • . •  n g  s a l  i g a n g  b a t a s , a t  a yo n  
s a  k a n l l a n g  l eader n a  s i  J o v y  may roon p a  raw  i t o g a l i n g s a  
B on i fa c i o ,  may roon  d i n g g a l l n g s a  ro t o n d a  s a  may Pnsay Ci ty 
going to Mani l a .  ( 19 7 2 : 1 1 2 )  
69 . A l a m n yo po , i t o ng PSC i s  a s emi-judicial  at  m a a a r l  po s i l a n g  
ma g - decide n g  extension period.  ( 19 7 2 : 11 3 )  
9 8 .  K a y a , k u n g  may roo n k a n g  di spatch s a  R a d y o  P a t ro l  you can 
proceed and se e the b a ngkay. ( 19 7 2 : 116 ) 
7 
17 2 .  Wa l a  ho k u n d l t o  [aci t i ta t e  the natura t [tow o[ traffi c .  ( 1972: 123) 
But for some inexpli cable reason , Pimentel does  not include an analy­
sis  of the unders cored construct ions given in 4 ,  62 , and 172 . Of the 
unders cored  construct ion in 69 , only I tong PSC is  analysed and it is 
classi fied under the demonstrative pronoun c lass ( 19 7 2 : 22 )  without 
accounting for the English predi cat e . The b a n g k ay in the underscored 
construc t ion in 98 is  taken out of context and is  describ ed by  the 
rule NP � ME + NT ( 19 72 : 18 ) . In view of the inadequate analys i s  done 
by Pimentel , it is no surprise that hi s rules have an almost  one-to-one 
correspondence with Marfil and Pasigna ' s  rules although hi s corpus is 
certainly richer and gives a more accurate picture of Tagalog-English 
code swit ching . 
The present study at tempt s  to go beyone the Marfil and Pasigna and 
the Pimentel studies in both breadth and depth .  In breadth :  The corpus 
used here is much more extens ive and carries a wider range of code 
swit ching . The numb er of  utterances with code swit ches considered in 
this study is  larger than the number of utterances considered in both 
studies comb ined - compare the total of  599  sentences from the two 
studie s  ( 400 from the Marfil and Pasigna corpus and 199  from the 
Pimentel corpus ) and the 1000 utterances here - the increase in numb er 
increases the pos sibility that more patterns and constraints in code 
swit ching will emerge . Besides , the Marfil and Pasigna corpus contains 
only switching from Tagalog to  English; although Pimentel ' s  corpus 
contains switching from Tagalog to English and from English to Tagalog, 
his analys i s  seems limited to only the first kind . The present corpus 
contains switching from Tagalog to English and from English to Tagalog , 
and the analysis will consider both kinds of  switching . 
In depth:  This study pre sents a unified set of rules that ac counts 
for the code stit ching in the corpus and then , on the basis of the 
analys i s  and the restatement of the analysis  as rules in a grammar , 
builds a model of the Filipino bilingual ' s  lingui stic compet ence . 
Marfil and Pasigna and Pimentel present rules  in their studie s ,  i t  is  
true , but  the  rules appear to be  independent of one another and do  not 
mesh into an integrated set of rules . That is , they present general 
rules for nominal phrases , verbals , translat ion s ,  a y - inversion , etc . 
but they do not indicat e how these rules fall into p lace in a grammar 
of code swit ching . 
The restricted goal of their analys es  is reflected in the maj or c on­
c lusion of  both studies - that the more closed categories ( i . e .  
function words )  t end t o  b e  Tagalog while the more open categories ( i . e .  
content words ) .tend t o  b e  English ( Marfil  and Pas igna . 1970 : 92 , Pimentel 
197 2 : 9 5 )  - a conclusion that seems applicable solely to the appearance 
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of Engli sh words in Tagalog sentences . The present study will draw 
other kinds of conclusions , conc lusions about pat terns and const raint s 
in the over-all system of  Tagalog-English code swit ching and about the 
linguistic competence of the Filipino b i lingual that go considerab ly 
farther and that mirror the more amb it ious goals of this proj ect . 
1 . 3 .  S O U R C E S  O F  T H E  DATA 
Much has b een made of the difference b etween the Azores , the Marfil 
and Pasigna , and the Pimentel corpora and the present corpus . B elow is  
a discuss ion of  how the  corpus for the  study was obtaiped . 
Futo ng -Futo ng 4 a  KauntaAan ( hereinafter Futo ng -Futo ng), a radio pro­
gramme produced by the Nat ional Media Production Center and aired from 
six-thirty to seven every morning and evening Monday through Saturday , 
provided the data for the study . (Futong -Futo ng also goes on nationwide 
television hook-up every Wednesday evening from six to seven , but the 
TV programme was not tapped as a possible source of data . )  The specific 
corpus for analysis was ob tained from tape re cordings of  Putong-Puto ng 
on file with  the National Media Product ion Center . It  was decided to 
use a b lo ck of t en tapes from the morning broadcasts for the month of 
September 19 7 3 :  t en because it seemed reasonab le to presume that ten 
thirty-minute tapes would provide sufficient data for the study ; the 
morning broadcast s becaus e ,  unlike the evening broadcasts  whi ch are 
picked up by provincial stat ions , these are beamed specifically at 
Metropolitan Manila and therefore feature more instances of Tagalog­
Engli sh code switching; September 1 9 7 3  because this was the time the 
s tudy was being planned . 
If  a tape happened to b e  unavailable at the NMPC library , the next 
day ' s  tape was use d .  Saturday broadcasts were excluded b ecause their 
format - that of answering letters asking for informat ion or as si st­
ance - differed from the panel discussion and interview format of the 
regular programme . Another decision involved gue sts appearing in two 
or more shows ; it  was de cided to  include only the first broadcast and 
to exclude sub sequent broadcasts which featured the same guest . Thi s 
was done to ensure a wide sampling of interviewees in the corpus . The 
procedure then was to move down from one day to the next ( subj ect  to  
the  above conditions ) unti l  t en t apes had been obtained . 
Here i s  the distribution of the tapes : 
Sept emb er 1 Saturday 
3 Monday 
4 Tuesday I 
5 Wedne sday I 
excluded ; different format 
tape not availab le at NMPC 
9 
6 Thursday .; 
7 Friday .; 
8 Saturday exc luded; different format 
1 0  Monday .; 
1 1  Tuesday .; 
12  Wednesday .; 
1 3  Thursday excluded; same guest  as that for 
September 12  
1 4  Friday t ape not available at NMPC 
15  Saturday excluded; different format 
17 Monday tape not avai lable  at NMPC 
1 8  Tuesday .; 
1 9  Wednesday .; 
20  Thursday I 
These ten t apes were dubbed onto cassette tapes for ease in handling 
during transcript ion . In the task of typescripting , the goal was to 
produce as l it eral a trans cription as possib le ,  not only to preserve 
everything said but also to include false start s and hes itations . 
The typescript s  use normal Tagalog and English orthography except 
for words like l eve l and m a t h e m� t l c a ,  which have been reproduced exact ly 
as the speakers pronounced them . In the trans cript s ,  spelling i s  an 
indication of whether the speaker uttered the Tagalog word or the English 
word , e . g . a g r l k u l t u ra l  vs . agpi c u t tupa t ,  r e I I h y o n  vs . re t igion . For 
a word like ' simp t e ' ,  which has the same spelling in English and Tagalog , 
the pronunciation used by  the speaker has been marked ( Tag . ) .  Some 
Tagalog words b ear standard accent symbols if they are amb iguous in a 
particular c ontext , e . g. s i n a b l  n a  h o  n a m l n  n a  ma s �ma  i yo n g  b ed-spaceps . 
A coding system was devised to  permit easy retrieval of material 
from the transcript s .  The coding distinguishes b etween different broad­
casts , different turns of speaking within a broadcast , different 
speakers , different turns of speaking for each speaker,  and different 
sentences within a turn of speaking . ( For more details regarding the 
coding system, see Appendix A . )  Here is an example of how the coding 
system works : 
H a l o s l a h a t  h o  n g  m g a  k l l n l ka n a  m a y  fami ty p t anning s epvices 
ay t l n u t u l u n g a n  ng POPCOM s u ba l i ' t  may roon  d I n  p o n g  m g a  I b a 
who g e t  theip s oupces fpom o t hep p taces no ? 
( 10 . 18 , AR . 3 , 1/ 2 ) .  
The code number ( 10 . 1 8 ,  AR . 3 , 1/ 2 )  means that the utterance i s  taken 
from 
the t enth broadcast and the eighteenth turn in that broadcas t =10 . 1 8 
Andromeda Romulo and her third turn in that broadcast = AR . 3  
the first sentence out of a total of two sentences in that turn = l/� 
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All  in all , the t ranscript s consist of 1508 utterances distributed 
among 564 turns of speaking and 22  speakers . Of the total numb er of  
1508 utteranc e s ,  1000  utterances ( by some coinc idence , a round numb er ) 
or 6 6 . 31 per cent constitute or contain some kind of Tagalog-English 
code swit ching . 
The t able below shows the numb er of utterances per broadcast s ide by 
side with the numb er of utterances containing Tagalog-English code 
switche s; the last column present s the percentage that such utterances  
with code switches constitute of the total  numb er of utterances . 
A 
TABLE 1 
Number and Percentage of U t t erances with Code 
Swi tches per Broadcast and in A l l  Ten Broadca s t s  
Broadcast Numb er of Utterances with % of Utterances 
Numb er Utterances Code Swit che s Code Switches 
1 205  135  6 5 . 85 
2 122  107 87 . 7 0 
3 1 5 3  9 1  59 . 48 
4 135  54  4 0 . 00 
5 124  82 66 . 13 
6 134  85 6 3 . 4 3  
7 149  103  69 . 1 3 
8 182 138 75 .82 
9 103  67  65 . 0 5 
10 201 138 68 . 6 5 
Total 1508 1000 66 . 31 
statistical treatment of the data has not b een envisioned 
with 
to be 
part of the study - perhaps an ext ension of the study can explore that 
possib i lity - but it is  certainly noteworthy that about two-thirds 
of  the utterances in the corpus const itute or contain code switches . 
Undoub tedly , this large figure is  largely due to the use of English 
loanwords in Tagalog sentences , but , as a glance at Appendix B will 
reveal , code swit ching involving phrase s ,  claus e s ,  and sentences is 
not infrequent either . 4 
1.4. S C O P E  A N D  L I M I TA T I O N S  OF T H E  S T U D Y  
The definit ions given to  the t erms i n  the t it le of the study mark 
off the b oundaries of this study . 
1 1  
' Filipino bilingual ' is  a reference to  the twenty-two bilingual s  who 
appeared in the ten broadcasts picked for the corpus . The sample is  
not  very large and it is  not  a random sample  (a  random sample could 
not b e  obtained because the whole population of Puiong-Puio ng b roadcast s 
has not yet been determine d ) . It  seems unlikely that these twenty-two 
speakers are representative of Fi lipino bilingual s .  As a result , 
generali sations about the language behaviour of the whole  populat ion of  
Filipino bilingual s  who swit ch between Tagalog and English rest on a 
shaky foundat ion . But one fact must be pointed out : It  is basic to  the 
whol e  theory of transformat ional grammar , which provides the l inguistic 
orientat ion of thi s  study , to  formulat e an underlying set of rules which 
will generate an infinite number of sentences . Since these rules  are 
ab stracted from the data of performance , theoretically it does not 
matt er if the data are drawn from a sample of one or one hundred or if 
the dat a from Speaker A are considered toegether with the data from 
Speaker V .  The process of ab stract ing , of levelling individual differ-· 
ences in performance , is  heuristi cally neces sary . Without it , one 
logical conclusion will be  that a different grammar will have to b e  
prepared for each speaker ' s  different u s e  of a language . 5 
Impinging on the t erm ' linguistic competenc e '  are the terms ' mech­
anism ' and ' performance ' .  In the literature , linguistic competence 
refers to the speaker-hearer ' s  knowledge of his language ( Chomsky 1 9 6 5 : 
4 ) , the linguist ic  information he may not be aware of but whi ch he 
possesses . Mechanism, on the other hand , refers to the cognit ive 
abilities and processes that enter into speech perception and product ion 
( Fodor and Garrett 1 9 6 6 : 1 37-8 ) , p sychological capacities for storage , 
retrieval , pro ces sing , and so on . The int eract ion of linguistic and 
p sychological competences  results in linguistic performanc e ,  the actual 
utteranc es  made by the language user in concret e situations . Typically , 
linguistic  performanc e does not direct ly reflect linguistic  competenc e ;  
there may b e  variables  inside and out side the language user that throw 
the mechanism out of j oint . 
The concern of thi s study is  primari ly. the ling)listic· competence of 
the Filipino bilingual ; mechanism and performance wil l  be dealt with 
only incidentally in the course of di scus sing the data of performance . 
Stated another way , the study will invest igate how the Filipino b i lingual 
switc hes  codes not in termp of p sychological mechanisms but in t erms of 
component s within a l inguist ic  system . Such a statement also implies 
that , in the main , the analysis  of why a person swit ches codes ( i . e .  
social-psychological reasons for switching ) goes beyond the aims of this 
study . . . .  . . . . .  
In the broadest  sense , a ' model · ' is  a w�y of conceptualising ,  a way 
of depict ing ho� the·part s of a whol e  hang together . In more fOrmal 
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language , i t  is  ' a  systemat ic  representation of an obj ect or event i n  
idealized and ab stract form ' ( Mortensen 1 9 7 2 : 29 ) . The key word is  
' representat ion ' :  A model represents a reality and therefore its  value 
increases  to the extent that its  representat ion corresponds to its  sub­
j ect matter . But although a model depicts  a realit y ,  it does not con­
s t itute the realit y .  To repeat the metaphor that Mortensen quotes -
the map is  not the t erritory . 
So it i s  with the preliminary model to  be  presented here . I t  is  not 
meant to  be a prototype of the language user ' s  behaviour or a point-by­
point recreation of the operat ions  performed by a bilingual in encoding 
and decoding sentence s .  A not ion like that confuses model and reality , 
linguis t ic competence and mechanism . What the model is  meant to b e  is 
a mental construct that can b e  used for visualising the interrelat ion­
ships among the different component s of a l inguistic model  and for 
formulat ing hypotheses and test ing them . 
As has been alluded to  in the previous di scussion , the linguistic 
' analysi s ' will be  done within the theoret ical framework provided by 
transformat ional grammar , specifi cally the version proposed by Chomsky 
in A6 p e ct6 06 the TheoAY 06 S ynta x ( 196 5 ) . The analys i s  wi l l  uti l i se 
the concepts  of deep structure , phrase marker , transformation , and sur­
fact structure introduced and/or c larified in that formulation of 
transformat ional grammar . The focus of the analysis  will be  on the 
syntax of code switching , with semant ic  and phonological analyses being 
peripheral . 
' Code swit ching ' refers to any shift between Tagalog and English 
within an utterance or between utterances .  
' Tagalog-English ' in the title indicates  that Ilokano-English code 
switching ( see 3 . 51 ,  PE , 1-3/3 for an example of such swit ching ) and 
Tagalog-Spanish code swit ching will not be considered in this study . 
1 . 5 .  I MP O R TA N C E  O F  T H E  S T U D Y  
The mixing of Tagalog and English i n  individual sentences and in 
discourse seems random and irregular . This study aims to  discover the 
rhyme-and-reason behind the apparent randomness . If  language behaviour 
is rule-governed behaviour , then presumably code switching is also rule­
governed . In that case , what are the patterns and constraint s in code 
swit ching? How can these patterns and constraint s be stated as rules  
that can  be  t ested for predictive power? One contribut ion of  the  study , 
then , i s  i t s  formulat ion of the patterns and constraint s in code switching 
so that prediction and the test ing of such prediction b ecome possib l e . 
But note that the prediction is  limited to  what can be  called ( fo llow­
ing Azore s : 68 )  the ' structural predictab i lity ' of code switches and 
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excludes ' psychological predictability' .  A lot  of social-psychological 
factors are at play in code swit ching , but these variables lie out side 
the scope of the study. What the study will be able to  indicate is : 
Given such and such a structure - taken in the abstract and exclusive 
of the context of a situat ion - is a code switch likely at structural 
It  may be that structural predict-point A,  
ability, 
ability. 
at structural point B?  
in a sense , i s  antecedent to and limit s psychological predict­
That is , a speaker may b e  mot ivat ed to  code-swit ch becaus e of 
a soc ial-psychological reason , but perhap s he cannot code-swit ch at 
j ust any point in the utterance : His options may be limit ed by s truc­
tural considerations . 
A contribut ion that is j ust  as important is the model that is the 
ultimat e aim of  this study . A lot of  grammat ical models have been 
proposed ; from the s e ,  the study has taken Chomsky's model as i t s  frame 
of referen�e - can the chosen model describe the linguistic competence 
of the bilingual?  Assuming that the t ransformational model is  not 
entirely adequat e ,  what kind of changes should be incorporated into it 
so that it can explain the facility with which a bilingual switches 
code s .  
The study will therefore provide an indirect t e s t  of  t h e  descriptive 
adequacy of the t ransformational model .  Thi s kind of contribution is 
perhaps what Labov ( 19 71a : 4 6 3 )  had in mind when he said that more 
sociolinguistic work should try to solve problems in linguistic theory 
by bringing in data  from language as it is  actually used in definite 
social situat ions . This study i s  an attempt to  follow his dictum ( 46 4 )  
that linguist i c  theory should b ecome more accountab le t o  the dat a . 6 
This importance of the study will stem partly from-the descript ion 
it will provide of code switching patterns and of the linguistic com­
petence of the Filipino bilingual at this point in time . If it is  the 
case that thi s  code switching phenomenon is an intermediate stage t owards 
the development of a Philippine English Creole , then the study will be 
of utility as a historical record . 7 I f ,  however ,  the phenomenon remains 
stable over a long period of t ime , then this study will be useful as a 
synchronic  description . 
The study will also b e  significant insofar as it  treat s of a dis­
tinctive case of bilingualism. It  has been pointed out ( McFarland , 
personal communication) that the Tagalog-English bilingual situation is 
different from the typical bilingual s ituation , whi ch involves minority 
groups being forced to  use  the language of a dominant group . As Haugen 
( 19 7 2 : 309 ) put s it : 
The power relati o n sh i)s o f  v i c tor over vanqu i s he d ,  or native 
over i mmi grant , o f  upp e r  c la s s  over lower c l as s :  the s e  have 
b r e d  b i l ingua l i sm as  it i s  c ommonly under stoo d .  The fact that 
,------------------------------------ 1 
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i t  is  uni lat e rally impo s e d  by a dominant group is  a maj o r  
s o u r c e  o f  the  p e j o r at ive connotat i ons  where t h e s e  e x i s t . 
[ B i l i ngual i sm ]  i s  par t  o f  what k e e p s  underpr i v i l i g e d  groups 
underpr i v i l e g e d , an d i t  is  t ak e n  up for general d i s cus s i o n  
only when i t  forms part o f  a syn drome o f  s egregat i on . 
In  the Philippines , on the other hand , English has b ecome so widely 
accepted that 
There i s  an i n d i ca t i o n  t hat ac h i ev i ng s uc c e s s  in an o c c upat i on 
o f  h i gh p r e s t i g e  i s  as s o c i at e d  w i t h  mult i li ngual i sm at l e ast  
i n  Engl i sh an d P i l ip ino , but mo s t  d e s i r ably i n  Engl i sh , P i l i p i n o , 
and t h e  lo c al P h i l i p p i n e  language . ( Ot an e s  and S ib ayan 1969:174) 
- so that Haugen ' s  formula applies in reverse :  Monolingualism is  part 
of what may keep an underprivileged group underprivileged . However 
desirab le or dub ious such a state of affairs may be and whatever the 
historical reasons that have contributed to bring the linguistic  situ­
at ion in the Philippines to such a pas s ,  the observat ion remains valid 
that Tagalog-English b ilingualism does  not constitute a typical case . 
The situat ion is also distinctive in that , as some foreign ob servers 
have commented ( for instanc e ,  McFarland , personal Communication ) , the 
competence of  bilingual Filipinos in both English andTagalog is  rela­
tively high . This profic iency is reflected in the corpus , which 
features a great deal of code swit ching not only at the. word level but 
also at the level of larger constructions . It appears to this writ er 
that the ability to code-switch between phrases , clauses , and sentences 
bespeaks a degree of sophisticat ion att ained in both languages .  While 
it may be true that a person somet imes code-switches b ecause he is 
i nadequate in the language which he had set out to  use , and therefore 
needs to resort to  the other language , it  is  generally true that a 
speaker who can code-switch b etween constructions manifests a certain 
leve l of mastery in both languages . 
Thi s study, therefore , provides evidence for the two-fold dist inc­
t ivenes s  of Tagalog-English bilingualism .  
The importance o f  t h e  study will also stem from the applications that 
the des cript ion given here will stimulate .  
The study will have implications for the standardisation of Pilipino/ 
Filipino , specifically in relation to the language planning effort s of 
decision-makers . In the framework for language standardisation propos ed 
by Haugen ( 19 7 2 : 2 4 9 - 52 ) , the steps in the process are 1 )  select ion of  
the  norm , 2 )  codification of the  form , 3 )  elaborat ion of funct ion , and 
4 )  propagat ion of the norm . The study will have something to contribute 
to  each of these step s .  
In  a sense , i t  can b e  said that the norm has been selected and also 
not yet selected . The President ial Proclamat ion of Decemb er 30 , 1 9 3 7  
officially designated Tagalog a s  the norm o n  which the national language 
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was to be based . 8 But as there are different kinds of  Tagalog,  so now 
there are di fferent kinds of Pilipino/Filipino : Manila Pilipino , U . P .  
Filipino , Balita Pilipino , KATAS Pilipino , Lupon ng Agham Pilipino , and 
so on . Which norm ,  considering now the fourth feature in Haugen ' s  
framework , has found acceptance? Actual language use has received very 
litt le documentat ion as compared to report ed language use ( for one of 
the most extensive surveys of the latter,  see Otanes and Sibayan ' s  
L ang uag e Pol�cy S u� v e y  0 6  the P h�l�pp�ne�: I n�t�al R epo �t, 1969 ) . The 
study will provide data on the kind of Tagalog that 1s actually being 
used in radio broadcasts , the kind of Tagalog that perhaps is b eing 
propagated - informat ion that is  needed for efficient language 
planning . 
The second and third steps in the process  of standardisat ion are 
codification of the form and elaboration of function , i . e .  developing 
the phonology, grammar , and lexicon of  the language for it t o  have 
resources to handle the complex funct ions i t s  users need the language 
for . The Philippines faces  the prob lem of how best to achieve the 
codification and elaborat ion of  Pilipino/Filipino so that it will 
pos sess  the characteristics of ' flexible stabi lity ' and ' intellectu­
alizat ion ' ( Garvin and Mathiot 196 8 : 3 6 7 ) . ( See also Ferguson ( 19 6 8 ) , 
who subsumes the expansion of the lexicon of a language and the develop­
ment of new styles and forms of  dis course under the rubric ' moderni z­
ation ' . )  The study will show how Filipino speakers are continually and 
unconsciously modifying and expanding the phonolog� grammar , and lexicon 
of  Tagalog in their use of it in mass media , modificat ions which should 
be borne in mind by the nat ion ' s  language planners . 
The ot her uses to which the study can b e  put are indicated in 
Chapter VI , in the section on ' Preview : Directions for Further Research ' .  
1 . 6 .  P L A N  O F  T H E  S T U DY 
Chapters I I  and I I I  will present a complete t ypology of the different 
kinds of code switches found in the corpus , with Chapter II discussing 
code switches at the word and phrase  level and Chapter III discussing 
code swit ches at the clause  and sentence level . On the basis of insight s 
from this t ypology ,  Chapter IV will formulate the patt erns and cons­
straints in code switching as phrase structure rules • . '  Chapter V will 
propose a model to represent the Filipino bilingual ' s  linguistic com­
petenc e .  Finally , Chapter VI will summarise the conc lusions of the 
study and will indicate research areas suggested by the study.  
N O T  E S 
1 .  A similarly neglected study is Ramos ' s  paper on Tagalog-English 
bilingualism ( 19 70 ) . Mainly because the P hilippin� E du ca�i o n  Qua�� ��l y ,  
the magazine i n  whi ch t h e  art icle appeared , is  not i n  the I nd � x  �o 
P hilippi n �  P ��io dical4 , I missed it in my review of the literature ; I 
am grateful to Dr . Constantino for bringing it to  my attention at the 
oral defence . In thi s paper , Ramos situat es the study of bilingualism 
within two frameworks - a sociological framework and a linguistic 
framework . 
In  the first approach , she 
attempted to s y s temati ze , organ i ze or formal i ze a d e s c r iption 
of th e o c c urr e n c e s  o f  . . . l anguage s h i fts to c ontr i b ute to an 
under stan d i n g  o f  why Tagalog b i l i ngua l s  (Engl i s h-Tagalog) s p e ak 
what l anguage (pure Engl i s h , pure Tagalog , m i x e d  Tagalog and 
Engl i s h) ,  to whom (super i or s , e qual s , i ntimate s ,  i n fer i o r s ) ,  
a n d  when ( i n  formal or  i nformal s ituati on s ) .  (1970: 41) 
From the point of view of the present study, the most interesting 
sect ion in this first approach is the descript ion of the types of 
language spoken , part icularly the type whi ch she calles ' mixed Engli sh 
and Tagalog ' ,  thus : 
(1) Thi s  hyb r i d  s o rt o f  l anguage has one  type whi c h  has Engl i s h  
a s  the structural b a s e  with Tagalog word s ub stituti ons . 
(a) With func t i on wor d  s ub stituti ons  (or parti c l e s )  
I wi l l  donate na  l a n g  paper p la tes. 
He want s  to use daw his gadg e ts . 
(b ) With c ontent word sub stituti o n s  
There are many s a l i n g - p u s a . 
(2) The s e c o n d  typ e  of  m i x e d  language h a s  Tagalog a s  the 
structural b a s e  with Engl i s h word s Ub stituti on s .  Thi s 
i s  th e mo s t  c ommo n s tyle of s p e ak i n g  amon g  the Tagalog 
b i l i ngual s . Th i s  i s  the type o f  l anguage whi c h  th ey are 
mo s t  at home w i th .  
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(a) With Engl i sh loanwor d  s ub s tituti o n s  
Boy ,  a n g  h l r a p  n g  e k s a m ,  a n 0 7  
Man u u d  t a yo n g  tenn i 8 . . 
(b) With Eng l i s h  l oanwor d s  hav i n g  Tagal o g  morpho l og i c al 
s ub stituti o n s  
Mag - 8hopping t a yo. (1970:41-2 ) 
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In  the present study, items parallel to the  examples Ramos cites  are 
included in the sect ions on code switching involving open-set and 
c losed-set items . 
The second approach des cribed b y  Ramos i s  more directly relevant to  
the  aims of my study . In  this approac h ,  she presents Mackey ' s  ( 19 6 6 )  
suggested t echnique for the analys is and measurement o f  bi lingualism : 
The anay s i s  o f  i nte r fe r e n c e  p r o c e e d s  from the lar g e r  to the 
s mal l e r  uni ts ,  all o c ati ng i mme d i ate c o n s ti tuents to the language 
to whi c h  they b elong . S entenc e s  are b r o k e n  down i nto c l au s e s ,  
c lau s e s  i nto phras e s ,  phras e s  i nto w o r d s ,  an d s o  o n  . . .  
. • •  I f  appl i e d  to a c o n s i derab l e  amount o f  text mater ial, 
the techn i que can l ead to the measurement of the amount o f  
i nter fe r e n c e  that ente r s  the s p e e c h  o f  the b i l i n gual s . 
Inc i dental ly, i t  c an fi n d  out, too, whe ther d i ffe r e nt s p e ak e r s  
would d i ffe r  i n  b oth the proportion o f  i nte r fe r e n c e  and the 
alternati on or 'shi fts '  from one  l anguage to the other as 
determi n e d  by the type o f  i nter l o c uto r s  i nvolved and o f  s i tuat i o n s  
whe r e i n  the language i s  u s e d . 
In additi on to the amount o f  text that may b e  devoted to each 
language, the analy s i s  c an s how how b il in gual s di ffer i n  the 
e xtent to whi c h  they alternate from o n e  language to the other 
and when they s h i ft from one languag e to the othe r . 
Thi s alternat i o n  o r  rate o f  i nter fe r enc e i s  meas u r e d  by 
c ounting the numb e r  o f  tim e s  at each level i n  whi c h  the spe aker 
c hange s from one  language to  the othe r . Then ,  the p e r c entage 
of alternati on i s  der i ve d  by meas u r i n g  thi s on  the b as i s  o f  
the numb e r  o f units on  d i fferent leve l s . (1966: 51-2) 
Apart from my reservat ions about the use of the word ' interference ' 
( see footnote 7 of Chapter V )  I agree that Mackey ' s  te chnique for the 
analysis of language shift ing i s  workable . A zores used the same pro­
cedure although to a limit ed extent in describing ' mix-mix ' in her study , 
apparent ly unaware that it was Mackey ' s  procedure too . I have also 
broken down larger utterances  into smaller units  in t rying to  typologise  
code swit ches , and it  was  only when the  t ypology was already complete 
that I realised that A zores and Mackey had independent ly arrived at the 
same procedure as I did . ' Mackey ' s  technique ' for the analysis of 
bilingualism having b een applied and found sat i s factory, what needs to  
b e  done now i s  to  ext end it , as Mackey intended , t o  the  measurement of  
b ilingualism . 
The c orpus and the t ypology presented here c an well serve as the 
data base for such an enterprise . 
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2 .  Consider some sent ences from the Azores corpus : 
170 . S a pa g k a ' t  k u n g  n a p a k a r a m i a n g  g a n y an a y  wa l a  n a n g  p a g - a s a  
n a  thi8 b a y a n  o f  OUP8 wi l l  evep b e  gpeat u l i .  
175.  In the fi lm, Ama lia  p lays thpee o t hep po l e 8  - that of 
I s a n g  b a b a e n g  I n o c e n t e  who loved too muoh,  tha t of a 
h08tes8  who oaped only  fop p e r a, and that of a daughtep 
who opaved fop a mothep ' s  love . 
It  seems there i s  an attempt at ' cutenes s '  in the phrases  thi8 b aya n of 
oUPS, be  gpeat �, and who oared only for� .  And there is  something 
not comp letely natural in that of i s a n g  b a b a e n g  I no c e n t e . 
3 .  The difference b etween the Azores and the Marfil and Pas igna corpora , 
both obtained from newspapers , i s  the di fference b etween an editorial 
policy that doe s not frown on , perhaps even delight s in, Tagalog-English 
mixing and one that allows loanwords , but no more than that , in Tagalog 
utterances . 
4 .  This high figure of 66 . 31 per cent should be taken with some quali­
ficat ion . After the model-bui lding proce s s  given in Chapter V, a 
proposal is made that l exical insertion not be cons idered a kind of  
code swit ching . In that case , the  figure will  be subs tantial ly reduced . 
5 .  See Greene ( 19 7 2 : 100- 5 )  for an account of the interrelat ionships -
and the problems presented by these interrelat ionships - between the 
process  of  ab stract ion , the transformationalist  requirement of formu­
l at ing rules capab le of generating novel sentence s ,  and the criterion 
of grammat icality as a funct ion of the linguistic  intuit ion of the nat ive 
speaker . 
6 .  This study is  not a sociolingui stic study if by 'sociolingui stics' 
is  meant the discipline concerned with the correlat ion of l ingui stic 
and social variables . But it would b e  a sociolinguistic study in the 
Labovian sense - the study of language ( i . e .  the forms of linguistic  
rules , their comb ination into systems , the  co-existence of several 
systems ) in its social context as distinguished from the study of lan­
guage out of its social context ( Labov 1971b : 152-3 ) .  
At this point , i t  might also b e  good to  take a cue from Haugen ( 19 7 2 : 
3 02 ) . 
From the hard- c ore lingu i st's p o i nt o f  v i ew . . .  the p r e f i x  s oc i o­
c o mp r i s e s  the term [ s o c i o l i n g u i s ti c s ]  by i de ntifying var i ati on 
with its s o c i al c or r e late s , whi c h  he  feels are not h i s  p r i mary 
b u s i n e s s .  In 1956 I propo s e d  ' di al i ngui sti c s '  as a p o s s ible  
name for  the k i nd o f  inte r l i ngual c o nformation that is  now 
o ften known as ' c ontrastive'
· 
or  ' di ffer ential' l i n g u i s ti c s . 
Perhap s ,  then - as Dr . Sibayan has remarked - this qualifies as a 
dialinguistic  study. 
7 .  l owe this ob servati on t o  Dr . McFarland . 
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8 .  The proclamati on was issued in keeping with the following provis ion 
in the 1935 Constitution : 
The Nati onal A s s e mbly s hall take steps towards  the development 
an d adopti on of a c ommon nati onal language based on one o f  the 
exi s t i n g  n a t i ve l angua ges . (Emph as i s  mine)  
The situation has b ecome stickier s ince then . Article XV ,  Sect ion 3 
of the 1 9 7 3  Constitut ion provides that : 
(1) Thi s Constituti on s hall b e  o ff i c i ally promulgate d i n  Eng l i s h  
and i n  P i l i p i no, and tran s lated i nto each d i al e c t  spoken 
by over fi fty thousand people, and into Span i sh an d Arab i c . 
In cas e o f  c o n fl i c t, the Engl i sh text s hall prevai l . 
( 2) The National A s s embly s hall take steps towards  the develop­
ment and formal adoptio n  of a c ommo n national languag e to 
be known as F i l i pino . 
( 3 ) Unl e s s  oth erwi s e  provided by law, Engl i s h  and · P i l i p i n o  shall 
b e  th e o ffi c i al languag e s . 
Under the new Constitut ion , therefore , the nat ional language i s  
Filipino , although Pilipino still remains an official language . 
As Gonzalez ( 19 7 4 )  has point ed out , Filipino has a sense ( an  amal­
gamation of Philippine languages ) but it  has no reference ( a  living 
language actually spoken by a speech community) and it follows that an 
extraordinary amount of linguistic engineering is required to codify it 
and then to propagate it . Whether Pilipino will eventually evolve -
by the infusion of  words and idioms ( and structures? ) from other lan­
guages - into Filipino remains to b e  seen . 
After all these decade s ,  the nat ional language problem of t he 
Philippines seems more intractable  than ever . 

CHAPTER II 
A lYPOLOGY OF ewE SWITCHES (PART I )  
2 - 3 . 1 . G E N E RAL  I NT R O D U C T I ON 
Chapters II and I I I  are companion chapters ; together , they pre sent 
a t ypology of the different kinds of code switches that have o c curred 
in the corpus . The inventory given in these two chapters is  the basis 
for the in-depth analysis of  Chapter IV and the theori sing and mode1-
bui lding of Chapter V .  
The following excerpt from the trans cript s exemplifies the problem 
posed in t hi s  and in the next chapter : 
1 . 4 6 , GG . 20 1 .  Ku n g  p a g - u u s a p a n  po n a t l n  irregu �ari ties  ano?  
2 .  Ku n g  s a b a g a y  kung  arig  I s a n g  e s t u d y a n t e ay  n a ka p a s a  
r l to d a h l l a n l a ma n g  s a  I s a n g  w i ka n g a  � eakage 0 I yo n g  
n a k a k u h a  s l ya n g  mg a ques tion n a  k a n y a n g  n a s a go t  
ka a ga d ,  p a l a ga y  ko this  wi � �  b e  t o  the advantage of 
the s tudent concerned.  
3 .  K u n g  s a k a - s a ka l l n g s l ya ' y  ma ka l u so t , ma k a r a t l n g n g  
ko l e h yo e b a ka mag l n g very embarras s ing on h i s  part 
n a m a n  ano? k u n g  s a k a - s a ka l  i n a  k u n g  n a s a  ko l e h yo n a  
s l ya a y  h i n d i  s l ya ma k a a n g ko p  doon s a  � e ve � n a  d a p a t 
n l ya n g  k a l a g y a n  s a  ko l e h yo .  
4 . I think this has something to do now w i th the pattern 
of educa tion na s l n u s u no d  sa m g a  ko l e h yo na . • •  
5 .  A side from this N . C . E . E . e�amination a y  n a g h l h l g p i t  
n a  r l n  s l l a n g a yon  s a p a g ka ' t  they won ' t  worry about 
anymore I to n g  s l n a s a b l  n l l a n g  decrease  in e nro �ment 
s a p a g k a ' t  ma g ka k a roon na r l n  s i l a ng techno �ogica � ,  
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vocationa l at  s a ka occupationa l courses so that they 
canno t afford anymore to g e t  i n  peop l e  who are not 
fi t for co l lege .  
6 .  H i n d i  p o  b a , a n o , Mi s s  Salang? 
The prob lem is one of imposing some order on the dat a ,  data whic h ,  
as t h i s  excerpt make s vividly c lear , seem to feature irregular , random 
language mixture . The purpose of these two chapters is to delineate 
the pattern b ehind the apparent disorder . 
Since Chapters I I  and III  are meant to  b e  taken together , the first 
part presented under Chapter I I  ( and this part falls  under Chapter I I  
only from the demands of  format ) i s  logically the introduction to  Chap­
t ers II and I I I ,  and the last part of Chapter I I I  is logically the con­
c lusion of Chapters II and III . To indicate this fact , the symbol 
' 2- 3 '  is  used . Thus , the discussion of the procedure used to arrive 
at the t ypology is given in Sec . 2-3 . 2 ;  the symbol ' 2- 3 ' indicates  that 
Sec . 2 applies to both Chapters II and III . The comp lete typology i s  
pre sented under Sec .  2-3 . 3 ;  this secit ion has two main headings - Part 
I deals with those swit ches  occurring at the word and phrase level , 
Part 2 with those at the c lause  and sentence level . The general summary 
is given in Sec . 2-3 . 4 ,  which appears at the end of Chapter III . 
2 - 3 . 2. TH E P ROC E D U R E  
A n  init ial decision made was to  make the sentence - a s  i t  was uttered 
by a speaker in the broadcast and then represented orthographic ally in 
the t rans cript s - as the unit for analysis . The sentence is  more 
manageable than what is here called ( following Gumperz and Hernande z  
1971 : 11 4 )  a turn o f  speaking ( i . e .  one o r  more sentences  constitut ing 
a speaker ' s  response to another ' s  comment ) and yet it is b road enough to 
include within it prac tically all of the code swit ches in the dat a .  The 
only kind of switching that intras ent ence analysis cannot handle is  the 
intersentence switch from a Tagalog sentence to an English sentence or 
the reverse , but even in this case , the sentence is still  the unit for 
analysis . 
Every sentence containing a single shift or more was iso lated and 
rewritten on a 5 x 8 card with its complete code number .  If  the switch 
occurred b etween sentences , the relevant exc erpt was ent ered on the card . 
Each entry was then analysed within the framework provided by trans­
format ional grammar , specifically as developed by Chomsky in the 1965 
monograph,  A� p ec�� 0 6  �he T h e o � y  0 6  S yn�a x .  
In the preparat ion of the typology, the focus was on the surface 
structure of each sentence ; the typology, as it is , rests mainly on 
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surface s tructure b ecause code switching obviously involves surface 
structure constituent s .  Deep structure was taken into consideration 
only when deep structure and surface structure diverged considerab ly,  
as in  the  cases of  English participial and infinitive phrases and 
Tagalog relative phrases ( see Secs . 2 . 7 . , 2 . 8 . , and 2 . 9 .  respe ctively) . 
But deep structure will figure more prominent ly in the discussion in 
Chapters IV and V .  
Each sentence containing a code switch was therefore analysed -
primarily in terms of  surface structure - into i t s  constituent elements .  
This process  of const ituent analysis  involved bracket ing the constitu­
ent s that went together and laballing each bracketed string . At thi s 
stage of the analys is , then , a constituent structure grammar was 
employed . 
As an example of  the process , consider the sentence ident ified as 
( 1 . 46 ,  GG . 20 ,  5/6 ) .  Initial and informal labelled bracketing yields 
the following S ' s :  
[ [A si de from this N . C . E . E . examination a y  n a g h i h l g p l t  n a  r l n  
s l l a n ga y o n ]S so tha t [ they won ' t  worry about anymore i to n g  
s l n a s a b l n i l a n g  decreas e  in e nro �ment ]S s a p a g k a ' t  [ ma g k a k a ro o n  
n a  r l n  s l l a n g  techno �ogica � ,  vocationa � a t  s a ka occupationa � 
cours e s ] S so that [ they cann o t  afford anymore to g e t  in peop �e 
who are no t fi t fo r co � Zege ]S ]S 
Such l abelled bracketing can b e  clearly represent ed by a t ree diagram : 
aside from this s i l a n g a yo n  
N . C . E. E : examina tion 
ay n a g h i h i g p i t  na r i n  
S3 SubConJ 
!\ ~ I s a p a g k a ' t  so NP 
they 
VP PredP NP 
I 
s I I  a 
won ' t  worry about ma g k a ka roon  n a  
anymore i t on g r i n  n g  te chno l.ogi ca l.  
s i n a s a b i  n i l a n g  
de crease in 
enro l.ment 
voca tiona l. at s a k a  






canno t afford 
anymore to 
g e t  in 
peop l. e  S6 
who are n o t  fi t 
for co Hege 
where indices are given for S I S  for s implicity of reference and where the triangles indicate 
that full details of the const ituent s tructure are not given . 
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The tree shows that several S I S  have been strung together by subor­
dinat ing conj unctions . l Thus , to use t raditional terms , S2 is the main 
c lause to which is adj oined an adverb ial clause ( the SubConj s a p a g k a l t  
+ S3 ) and to  this adverbial clause in turn i s  adj oined another adverb ial 
clause ( the SubConj s a p a g k a ' t  + S 4 ) to  which is adj oined another ad­
verbial claus e  ( the SunConj so that +S 5 ) '  The tree also shows that 
there is one S - S6 - that forms a relat ive clause ( = the adj ective c lause 
of t raditional grammar ) .  
Not ice that in S4 a permutation is  necessary for s l l a  to  b e  placed 
under the proper node , the NP-Subj ect node . The result of the permu­
tation i s  from ma g k a k a roon  n a  r i n  s i l a  n g  te chno logica l ,  vocational a t  
s a k a  o ccupationa l cour8 e s  of the original sentence t o  ma g k a k a roon n a  
r l n  n g  techno logica l ,  vocat iona l a t  s a ka occupa tiona l cour8e8 s i l a  
required by the tree diagran . Except for this one instance ,  the t ree 
diagram above represents the surface structure of the sentence faith­
fully . 
Even when such cut s are not rigorously applied , as i s  the case in 
these two chapters , they frequently reveal where a constituent naturally 
b elongs . The heuristic  device of bracketing s implifies the task of 
typologis ing code switches because it brings out in relief the more 
limited context within which a particular code switch can be studied . 
As the discuss ion above shows , it was not deemed wise procedurally 
to  assume at the out set that the sentences in the corpus had a base­
language , for example , Tagalog,  from which a swit ch to  the other lan­
guage , English , could be made . Rather , it  was considered advantageous 
to take each S - whether alone in the whole tree ( in traditional 
grammar , a s imple sentenc e )  or dominated by some other higher S through 
processes  of conj oining and emb edding ( in tradit ional grammar , a claus e ) 
- at the locus of the investigat ion . 
In e ffect this means that a process  of  analys i s  divided the whole 
sentence into individual S I S  and that each S provided the matrix within 
which code swit ches involving words and phrase s  were studied . A process  
of synthesis then rej oined these analysed-S I s  into the  complete sentence , 
which const ituted the matrix this t ime for the study of switches involv­
ing c lauses . 
In addition t o  labelled bracket ing , the process  which can b e  called 
interlinguistic reconstruction was also used . The rationale i s  provided 
by Gumperz and Hernandez in their dis cussion of the s teps involved in 
the analysis  of  soc ial meaning in code swit ching : 
The switc h e d  phrase  would b e  s ub s ti tute d w ith a phr a s e  from 
the oth e r  l anguage in s omewhat the s ame way that a lingui sti c 
i nterv i ewer u s e s  th e meth o d  o f  vari ati on w i th i n  a frame i n  
o r d e r  to e stimate the s tructural s igni fi c an c e  o f  a parti cular 
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i t em . B y  thi s me t h o d  i t  was po s s ib l e  t o  get an i de a  o f  what 
the  code s w i t c h  c ont r ibut e d  t o  the  mean ing o f  the whole 
pas s age . (191 l : 114 ) 
Gumperz and Hernande z ' s  main interest in that study was social 
meaning , a dimension of code swit ching that lies out side the s cope of 
this study . But their method of commutat ion or substitution , applied 
not to items from the same language but to items coming from the two 
languages between whi ch a b i lingual shift s ,  c larifies the pro cesses 
involved in code swit ching by making the two structures easily com­
parab le . 
In  some cases it is  the speaker himself who doe s part of the inter­
l inguis t i c  reconstruct ion . Consider the following : 
H g a  k a l b l ga n , i t o p o n g  . . .  a t i n  p o n g  pa l a t u n t u n a n  pa ra  po s a  . . •  
[01' the b enefi t of those who just tuned in - ( 1 . 7 , GG . 3 , 1/4 ) 
- m a y roon  po ka m l n g n a b l l a n g  by e s timate s a  l oo b  n g  reservation 
� . . . £l Mindoro, t hree reserva tions h o  i ya n , n a s a  i s a n g  d a a n . 
(2 . 2 2 ,  JA . 10 ,  1/1 ) 
Here the underscored English items seem to b e  reconstruct ions of the 
underscored Tagalog it ems . 
2 - 3 . 3 .  T H E  TY POLOGY 
There are two parts to  this typology , with the first part - dealing 
with code swit che s at the word and phrase level - to be given in this 
chapter and the second part - dealing with code switches at the c lause 
and sentence level - to be given in the next chapter . 
In  tradit ional grammar , the affinity b etween the word and the phrase 
stems from the very definition of ' phrase ' as a group of words , without 
a subject  and a predicat e ,  which is grammat ically equivalent to a single 
word . This affinity between the word and the phrase is recognised here 
and so the two will  be taken up together in this chapter . 
An affinity likewise exists between the clause and the sentence and 
these two will be considered in the next part of the typology , given 
as Chapter I I I . 
Each of the sect ions in the typology deals with a specific c lass of 
c ode switches , and general ly the subsect ions discuss the English and 
the Tagalog sub c lasses - and somet imes some other sub class that is not 
exac t ly parallel  to the English and the Tagalog subclasses - falling 
under the general c lass . The final subsection of each section presents 
some observat ions regarding the c lass of code switches under consider­
ation . In  s ome instances , these ob servat ions are impres sionistic  and 
unsystemat ised . Nonetheless they are presented here b ecause they can 
provide input s to the in-depth analysis of Chapter IV and the model ­
building process of Chapter V .  
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I n  the exposit ion that follows , several conventions have b een used . 
Here are examples that illustrate the convent ions : 
a .  ( 24 2 2 . 1 )  - we ' Z Z  8 ti Z Z  di8cu88 i to pong mga de tai Zs n a  may 
k a ugn aya n s a  Nationa Z Co Z Zege Entrance Examination -
b .  ( 2 4 22 . 1 ' )  * - we ' Z Z  8 t i Z Z  di8cu88 n i to p o n g  m g a  de tai Z 8  -
c .  ( 2 4 2 2 . 7 # )  We enjoyed i yo n g  mga  t i n a t aw a g  p o  n a t l n g v i 8 i tor 
amen i ti e 8 . 
The number i n  parentheses serves to identi fy each citation . The first 
part of the ident ifying numb er gives the sect ion to which the citation 
or example b elongs - in these cases , Sec .  2 . 4 . 2 . 2 .  - but not e  the 
omis sion of periods from the identifying numb er as a space-saving 
measure . Only one period is used , to separate the sect ion numb er from 
the numb er of each part icular example - thus , the example given in a 
i s  the first example given in Sec . 2 . 4 . 2 . 2 .  while the example given in 
c i s  the seventh example in that section . 
The dash at the b eginning and at the end of a citation indicat e s  that 
the s entence is not given in its  ent iret y ;  in a and b ,  both the begin­
ning and the end of the sentence have been omi tt ed . 
In a ,  the underscoring of i t o pon g m g a  de tai Z 8  n a  m a y  k a u g n ay a n  -
indicat e s  that this const itut es the locus of  the code swit ch;  in some 
instances , as in b ,  such unders coring s imply calls attent ion to the item 
b eing dis cussed . 
In b ,  the symbol for ' prime ' indicat e s  that some constituent s of  the 
original s entence have been permuted or deleted or rephrased or changed 
in some way - notice that the i t o of ( 2 4 2 2 . 1 ) has been changed into the 
n i to of ( 24 22 . 1 ' ) .  The asterisk b efore the citation indicat e s  that the 
sentence is unacceptable  or ungrammat ical . 
In c ,  the sharp indicates that the sentence i s  not found in the corpus ; 
i t  has b een ' constructed ' by the researcher . Such ' constructed s en­
t ences ' are rare - they are given only when certain possibilities 
implicit in the corpus can b e  exploited to illustrate spe cific structural 
point s .  For instance , ( 2 4 2 2 . 7 # )  has b een constructed on the basis pro­
vided by ( 24 22 . 6 ) , with the di fferenc e being that the predicate nomina­
t ive in ( 24 22 . 6 ) has been convert ed into a direct obj ect in ( 24 2 2 . 7 # ) . 
2 . 1 .  I NT R O D U C T I O N  TO  P A R T  1 :  TH E W O R D  A N D  P H RAS E L EV EL 
Chapter I I  proper discusses code swit ches involving English and 
Tagalog open-set items , closed-set items , special comb inat ions of c losed­
set  and open-set  items , collocations , preposit ional phrase s ,  parti cipial 
phras e s , infinit ive phras e s , and relative phrases . The last section , 
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Sec . 2 . 10 . , provides a brief review of this part of the typology . 
Since the items and comb inat ions cons titut ing code switches at the 
word and phrase level are fairly s imple and their s tructure is rather 
transparent , the dis cussion in this chapter (with the exception of the 
sect ions on part icipial , infinit ive , and relat ive phrase s )  will be 
relat ively informal and will make minimal use of tree diagrams . 
2 . 2 .  OPEN- S ET I TEMS 
Many grammarians distinguish b etween items belonging to an open set 
and those  b elonging to a closed set . The open set has an unlimited 
numb er of memb ers and readily accept s new items , the closed set has a 
restri cted and fixed numb er of members . Nouns , verb s ,  adj ectives , and 
adverb s cons titute open-set categories ; pronouns , preposit ions , deter­
miners ,  etc . cons t itute closed-set categories .  
Since open-set and closed-set i tems used in code switches are too 
numerous to list b elow , only representat ive examples will be discussed 
in this and in the succeeding section . All other instances of the 
oc currence of  open-set and closed-set memb ers can be retrieved from the 
trans cript s in Appendix B .  In the examples b elow , only items under 
cons ideration are underscored . Other open-set and closed-set it ems 
appearing in the example are not underscored if they do not exemplify 
the s tructural unit b eing discus sed . 
Open-set  items will be considered first . In the transcript s ,  all 
open-s et items are underscored once . Each English open-set item is 
given in light italic s  while each Tagalog open-set item i s  in Art isan 
font . The category symbol appears above each underscored item .  
2 . 2 . 1 .  N O UNS 
2 . 2 . 1 . 1 .  En g l i s h N o u n s  
Almost every page of the t ranscript s reveals the insertion of an 
English noun into a Tagalog S .  
The noun may b e  a s ingle word : 
N 
( 2 211 . 1 ) O i  wa l a  n a  h o  a n g  Zandowner n g a y o n . ( 5 . 4 1 ,  TS . 5 ,  1/3 )  
N 
( 2 2 1 1 . 2 )  - e i t o pon g m g a  t a o n g  i t o a y  pwed e n g  g u mawa n g  requ e s t  -
( 8 . 3 3 ,  GG . 14 ,  1/1 )  
N 
( 2 211 . 3 ) B u e n o , b a l i k  h o  t a y o  s a  a t i n g mga  gues ts . ( 1 . 35 ,  GG . 16 ,  2/4 ) 
The English noun may have the Tagalog nasal ligature as i n :  
N 
( 2 211 . 4 ) A n o  po a n g  gawa i n  n i t o n g  b ureau - n g  n a b a n g g i t  n a t i n ? 
( 6 . 2 ,  GG . 2 ,  5/5 ) 
where the convent ion of hyphenat ing the Tagalog ligature from the 
Engli sh noun is used . 
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The noun may be made up of several words that funct ion a s  a single 
lexical unit : 2 
( 2211 . 5 )  H a l s  kon g b a t t l n s a  p a ma ma g l t a n  p o  n g  a t i n g p a t a t un t u n a n  
a n g  Depaptment O�Agpapian Re[opm s a  kan l l a n g  p a g d l r l wa n g  
( 5 . 2 ,  00 . 2 ,  2/3 ) 
( 2 211 . 6 )  S a  a k l n g p a g - a a ra l a y  wa l a  p a  a ko n g  n a k l t a n g  n a ka a b o t  n g  
t l n a t awa g n a  z epo popu Za tionNgpowth pate . ( 4 . 2 4 ,  DP . 11 ,  
1/1 3 )  
N 
( 22 11 . 7 )  I yo n g  I ba n a t u t uwa d a h l l  s a  [am i Zy pZanning. ( 10 . 29 ,  
AR . 6 ,  3/8 ) 
Some other noun-insert ion s  involve conj oining as i n :  
N 
( 2 211 . 8 ) A t  a n g  ba t a , a n g  menta Z gpowth and deve Zopmen t n g  b a t a  
( 2211 . 9 )  
a y  n a g s l s l mu l a  - ( 4 . 34 ,  DP . 15 ,  2/3 ) 
N - a t  p a p a a n o  n a ma n po n l n yo b t n l b l g y a n  n g  s tpess  OP 
emphas i s  i t o p o n g  p a n u n u n g k u l a n - ( 8 . 2 , 00 . 2 ,  4/4 ) 
( 2211 . 10 )  - h i n d i  ba I t o ' y  b l n l b i g a y  n y o  n a  I yo n g  mga  fopms s a  mga  
schoo Z sNand co Z Zeges a t  s a k a  sa mga  pub Zio schoo Z s ?  
( 1 . 13 ,  00 . 5 ,  4/4 ) 
Since the nouns that have been conj o ined appear as members of a pair 
possessing a certain ' ready-made ' quality ( much like ' boapd and Zodging ', 
' up s  and down 8 ' ,  'phyme OP pea8on ' ) ,  they have been conce ived of her e  
as having been insert ed in one stroke . 
The alt ernat ive , considering , for example , ' 8 c ho o Z 8 ' a s  one lexical 
insertion from the open set , 'and ' as anot her lexical insertion , this 
t ime from the c losed set , and ' co Z Z eg e s ' as a lexical insertion from 
the open set , seems less  plausible . 'Scho o Z s  and co Z Zege8 ' ,  the whole 
thing , is bet t er cons idered as a single lexical insert ion . It i s  poss­
ible t o  say that if t he original sentence had 8cho o Z s ,  oo Z Zeges  at  s a ka 
pub Z ic 8oho o Z 8 ,  t here would have been three lexical insertions for the 
three noun s . But in the case of ( 2211 . 10 ) , sa mga  8cho o Z s  and co Z Z eg e 8  
a t  s a ka s a  mga  pub Z i c  8 ohoo Z s  seems to  feature only two insertion s , one 
for ' 8cnoo Z 8  and co Z Z eges ' and another for 'pub Z i c  8choo Z s ' .  
More evidence t o  support this po sition i s  given by the following : 
( 2 211 . 11 )  H a  I yo n g  mga h a l aman  a t  mga  pZants  �nd animaZ8  n a  n a n d o o n  
p o  s a  l u g a l n a  l y o n  p a b a y a a n  l a n g  - ( 2 . 20 ,  JA . 9 ,  3/9 ) 
with h a l a m a n  and 'pZant8  and anima Z 8 ' being j uxtaposed . 
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But in the  following example of conj oining : 
( 2 211 . 12 )  - u p a n g  ma g ka roon n g  effic i enc¥, integri ty, hone s ty 
and mora Z i ty s a  Civ i Z  Service - ( 9 . 15 ,  FV . 6 ,  3/3 )  
perhaps each of the c onj oined N ' s  should be considered a s  a separate 
lexical insert ion . 
At first glance , the sentence below seems to feature c onj oined 
English nouns : 
( 2211 . 1 3 )  I to po ' y  I s a n g  his torica Z park and a nature park a t  
the same time . ( 2 . 1 3 ,  JA . 6 ,  6/1 8 )  
But if ' hi s toricaZ parZ ' and 'nature park ' are conj oined nouns , there 
is  no way to account for 'a ' ,  which repeat s i s a n g . The usual rule-of­
thumb i s  that if something i s  c oncurrent ly two things , a determiner 
appears only before the first ; for example , ' s ecre tary and treasurer ' 
refers to  one person whi le ' the s e cre tary and the treasurer ' refers 
to two persons . 
Intuit ively,  ( 2211 . 1 3 )  seems to feature a deletion of certain con­
stituent s . 3 It seems to come from : 
( 2 211 . 13 ' )  I t o po ' y  I s a n g  h i s toricaZ park and [ i t  is ] a nature 
park at t he same time . 
where ' i t  is ' apparent ly repeat s i t o a y . 
C losely-related to conj oined nouns constitut ing a single lexical 
insertion is  the following item ,  where the preposit ion ' to ' seems to 
serve as much of  a linker as the conj unct ion ' and ' in , for example , 
' sc ho o Z s  and co Z Z eges ' above . 
( 2 211 . 14 )  A t  s a  g a b l r l n  po ma y ro o n  t a yo n g  s ix- thirty Po seven 
for pro vincia Z s ta t i ons,  a n a  p o  - ( 8 . 2 , GG . 2 , 2/4 ) 
Items such as this are also considered as constitut ing a single lexical 
insert ion . 
There are other nouns that have prepositional phrases attached t o  
them - i n  the transcriPt s4 
such constructions are underscored and 
ident i fied as ' N  wit h  PP ' .  Here are examples : 
( 2211 . 1 5 )  
( 2 211 . 16 )  
( 2 211 . 17 )  
- l i a n g  t a o n  po  a n g  k i n a ka i l a n g a n  u p a n g  ma p a n a t l l  I 
n a t i n  a n g  g a n l t o n g  . • .  ma l s t a b i l l z e po n a t i n  a n g  
N with PP 
popu Zatioi growth in the coun try? ( 10 . 4 3 ,  GG . 17 ,  3/3 ) 
N with PP I yo n g  s l n a � a b l n g security again s t  Z e akage , m a y roon 
k am l n g n a l a m a n g  p a r a a n . ( 8 . 2 3 ,  NP . 6 ,  1/4 ) 
- n a b a n g g l t  p o  n a t i n  i t o n g  ide a Z  pub Z i c  servant, a n o  p o , 
N with PP 
a t  ma l a k l n g p a g b a b a go n a  d a l a  n g  pro c Z amation  of Mart i a Z  
Law ng a t i n g P a n g u l on g  Ma r c o s . ( 9 . 7 , GG . 4 ,  li2 )  
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Some N ' s  are so often associated with certain PP ' s  that such N-with­
PP construct ions are better considered as single unit s ,  as N ' s : 5 
( 22 11 . 1 8 )  A k o  po a y  k a n l l a n g  g i nawa  p a n g  . . .  k i n u m b l d a a t  
n a g ka k a l s a n g  p l n a g b o t o h a n g  g aw i n g myemb ro  n g  project 
N 
commi ttee 0 board of directors ng M A R RA . ( 6 . 33 ,  LT . 4 ,  3/5 ) 
( 2211 . 19 )  - a t  s i l a  r l n  a n g  n a g n o n o mb r a  s a  mga  myemb ro n g  
N 
mga p u l I s ,  s a  chief of p o Z ice a t  s a  mga  p u l  I s  -
( 9 . 2 2 ,  FV . 9 ,  2/4 ) 
The following case features conj oined N-with-PP constructions 
s erving as obj ect  of the Tagalog preposit ion pwe ra : 
( 2211 . 20 )  A ,  we have n o t  y e t  come to the point  whereby we wi Z Z  
have t o  te Z Z  peop Ze,  a wa l a  k a  n a n g  ma p i p i l i a n pwe ra  
N with PP N with PP 
I . U . D .  for the women and vasectomy for the men . 
( 10 . 4 8 ,  ML . 12 ,  5/7 ) 
Then there are instance s  in the corpus of Engli sh prepositional 
phrases conj oined by correlat ive conj unct ions being attached to  one 
English noun , as in the following : 
( 2211 . 21 )  A t  s a  s i n g kwe n t a ' y  kwa t ro n g  nationaZ parks h o  a n g  
N with PP ' s  
totaZ  appropriation both  from the commi ttee  and from 
the Bureau of For e s t  Deve Zopment wou Z d  amount to abou t  
t hirteen mi Z Z ion o n Z y . ( 2 . 17 ,  JA . 8 ,  2/7 )  
where 'both-and ' link the  two prepositional phrases . 
( 221 1 . 22 )  - i to po a y  I sa s a  mga  d a h l l a n n g  t i n a t awa g n a t i n g 
N with conj oined PP ' s  
e conomic cri s i s  not  o n Zy in the Phi Z ippines but  a Z so 
a Z Z  t hroughout the wor Z d .  ( 4 . 2 ,  GG . 2 ,  2/6 )  
where 'not  o n Z y -but a lso ' are the correlat ive conj unction s .  
( 2211 . 2 3 )  - and why, a n g  a t l n g k a u n l a ra n  n a m a n  a y  k l n a ka l l a n g a n  
N with conj oined PP ' s  
participa t i on b o t h  by the government a t  s a ka pri va t e  
s e c t o r .  ( 7 . 3 0 ,  GG . 16 ,  1/3 )  
where a t  s a k a  can b e  considered a Tagalog lexi cal insert ion into the 
English  construct ion of conj oined prepositional phrases . ( If t he 
principle of parallelism had b een ob served , the complete construction 
would read : 
( 22 11 . 2 3 ' )  - par ticipation both  by the government a t  s a k a  by 
the pri vate s e c tor . )  
3 2  
The question that can b e  raised in the analys i s  of  the se complex 
nominal construct ions i s : What kind of code switch is involved here? 
a switch at the word level ( for the noun ) and/or at the phrase level 
( for the prepositional phrase ) ?  I s  such an N-with-PP inserted en bloc  
into the Tagalog S ?  The problem will be considered in Chapter V,  
speci fically in Sect ion 5 . 3 .  
To return to  the main di scussion : Each of these English nouns that 
have been introduced into Tagalog S ' s  forms a branch from the NP node ; 
this NP node in turn may b e  a branch from the S node , in which case the 
NP fulfills the funct ion of ' subj ect of ' , or it may be a branch from 
t he PredP node , in whi ch case the NP fulfills  the function of ' comple­
ment o f ' , or it  may be a branch from the PP node , in which case the NP 
fulfills the funct ion of ' ob j e c t  of the prepos it ion ' .  
But there are other English nouns that undergo a change in category 
as a result of b eing subj ected to the rich derivat ional processes  of 
Tagalog . It can also be said , perhaps , that in the pro c e s s  they lose 
their character as English words and become Tagalog words instead . 
Consider the following : 
( 2 2 1 1 . 2 4 )  L a h a t  h o  n g  m g a  d u k t o r  n am l n  b a go s l l a 
V + N  
na g ' a -fami ly planning a y  n a g k a k a roon m u n a  n g  -
( 1 0 . 4 1 ,  AR . ll ,  4/4 ) 
( 2 2 11 . 25 )  - a t  h i n d i  n a t l n  pwe d e n g  p a g - u s a p a n  s a pa g k a ' t  b a ka 
V + N  
t a yo a y  ma - contempt of court . ( 9 . 36 ,  GG . 16 ,  1/2 ) 
Here derivat ional proce sses  have converted the original nouns into 
verb s as indicated by the symbol 'V + N '  and there seems to be a corres­
ponding change from an English word into a Tagalog word . 
In another case , the adj ective marker p i n a ka i s  used with an English 
noun : 
N 
( 22 1 1 . 26 )  l yon  l a ma n g  a n g  p l n a k a - danger d i to .  ( 1 0 . 32 , GG . 13 ,  2/2 )  
But there it seems that the noun retains i t s  noun-nes s . 
P l n a ka - danger can be taken to  mean ' approxima ting a danger ' and there­
fore ' danger ' here is  still a noun . 6 
2 . 2 . 1 . 2 .  T a g a l o g  N o u n s  
Switches involving the insertion of Tagalog open-set items into 
English S ' s  are very rare . One instanc e is provided by the following : 
( 2212 . 1 )  - b ecause of circums tances prevai l ing duri ng the O l d  
N 
Soc i e ty where there was the so-ca l led pa l a k a s a n , the 
N N 
s o - ca l led pa d r l no and the t ayo - t ayo sys tems -
( 9 . 8 , FV . 3 ,  2/4 ) 
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I n  this case , p a l a k a s a n , p a d r l no ,  and t a y o - t a yo form the first word o f  
two-word nouns pa l a k a s a n  sys tem , p a d r i no sys tem , and t a y o - t a yo sys tem . 
Not ice that the use of  the Tagalog it ems i s  prepared for by the 
express ion ' so - ca L L ed ' ,  giving the two-fold impres sion that the speaker 
is aware he is using Tagalog i tems and that he is  switching to these 
Tagalog words in the ab sence of  appropriate English items . 
2 . 2 . 2 .  V ERBS : ENGL I S H  
There are numerous instance s  of  t h e  lexical insert ion of a n  English 
verb into a Tagalog S .  Of the se ,  a few examples can be given of a 
switch using an English verb uninflected by a Tagalog affi x :  
V 
( 2 22 . 1 ) A t  a n g  commi ttee p o n g  i t o a y  invo Lved d i n  s a  ) a g -
n g  t i n a t aw a g  n a t i n g  Loca L parks - ( 2 . 3 .  JA . l .  9/1 3 )  
V 
( 22 2 . 2 ) A ,  i yo n g  t e s t  n a  g a g a m i t i n  a y  i s a n g  t e s t  n a  accuL tured, 
V 
adapte d  dito sa ati n .  ( 1 . 37 .  AF . 14 ,  1/9 ) 
( 22 2 . 3 ) - a n g  m a g a l I n g n a  g aw i n  p o  d l ya n  m a g t a n i m  noon g m g a  
V 
t l n a t aw a g  n a  p a n a n l m  n a  preferred 0 n a g u g u s t u h a n  n o o n g  
m g a  u s a  - ( 2 . 34 ,  JA . 1 6 ,  1/1 ) 
There i s  a pos sibility that the underscored words are adj ect ives b ecause 
using one kind of operat ional test , they can t ake the adj ective marker 
p i n a k a  ( as in p i n a ka - invo Lved , p i n a k a -accu L ture d ,  p i n a ka -preferre d ) . 
However , the c lear-cut operat ional test  for identifying Tagalog verb s 
from Tagalog adj ective s ,  inflect ion for aspect , cannot be used here 
b ecause on the one hand , it can be said that there is no Tagalog affix 
to indicate aspect ( = proof for Adj ) and yet on the other hand , it can 
b e  said that the inflection i s  already incorporated into the Engli sh 
verb being borrowed ( = proof for V? 
The b lurred line separat ing verb s and adj ectives has led many trans­
format ional grammarians ( for example , Jacobs and Rosenbaum 1 9 6 8 : 6 3 )  to 
propose that both verb s  and adj ectives be classed together under the 
const ituent VB and that they b e  dist inguished from each other only by 
a feature like <+V> for verb s and <-V> for adj ective s . 
This s tudy prescinds from a theoret ical treatment of  the verb and 
the adj ect ive and wi ll , perhaps arbitrari ly , s imply consider the past 
part iciple forms above as V ' s .  The last example , ( 22 2 . 3 ) . provides 
some support for this position : The speaker , in saying p a n a n i m  n a  
preferred 0 n a g u g u s t u ha n , glos sed preferred a s  n a g u g u s t u h a n , whi ch i s  
a V . 7 
Typically . in this class of code switche s , an English verb root i s  
inflected for aspect and focus b y  Tagalog affixes . ( The transcript s 
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establish the  convent ion of hyphenating the Tagalog affix from the 
English root - except in the few instances when hyphenating would make 
the word difficult to read ) . Strictly speaking , the discus sion now 
deals with the morpheme leve l as distinguished from the word level . 
And t he que stion arises : What is  the status of these words as English 
lexical insert ions? Perhaps it is  reasonable to say that their Tagalog 
inflection has converted them into Tagalog words . 
B e  that as i t  may , a complete t ypology of  code switches should 
include a consideration of such cases . 
The Tagalog affix may be a prefix with or without reduplication of 
the initial consonant and vowel of the English root : 
( 2 22 . 4 )  It ' s  a Zso about  the provinciaZ gradua tes,  I yo n g  m g a  
V 
s eniors n a  n a g g a -graduate sa high schoo Z .  ( 1 . 2 7 ,  RP . 3 ,  1/2 ) 
V 
( 22 2 . 5 ) S l l a ' y n a g - di s tribute n g  m g a  forms s a  b awa ' t  e s kwe l a h a n . 
( 1 . 16 ,  AF . 6 ,  2/3 )  
The Tagalog affix may b e  an infi x :  
( 2 22 . 6 ) A n g  FAP E po  a y  kinomm l s s l on pa r a  I b l g a y  l a ma n g  a n g  
examina tion - ( 1 . 4 ,  AF . l , 3/4 ) 
( 2 2 2 . 7 )  - I yo n g  m g a  ka t a n u n g a n g  I s a s a l  I s a  examination n ga y o n  
V 
e mga  k a t a n u n ga n g  tine s t  n a  - ( 1 . 6 0 ,  AF . 24 ,  1/2 ) 
Or quite rarely , the affix may be a suffix : 
V 
( 2 2 2 . 8 ) N g a y o n , s l mu l a  n a n g  adap t - I n  n g  Department of Educa tion 
Educa tion a n g  examination - ( 1 . 39 ,  AF . 1 5 ,  4/6 ) 
V 
( 22 2 . 9 )  H a y  I s a n g  form doon  n a  d a l awa n g  kopya , f l -fi Z Z  up- a n  
m o  l yo n . ( 1 . 12 ,  AF . 4 ,  3/5 ) 
The placing of - a n  aft er ' up ' clearly indicates  that ' fi Z Z  up ' is  a verb 
- particle combinat ion . Here , there is  reduplication of the first 
consonant and vowel of the English root to indicate ant ic ipative aspect .  
I f  the reduplicated syl lab le is  considered a prefix ( as is  done by 
Schacht er and Otanes 1972 ) ,  then this example features both prefixing 
and suffixing . 
The derivati onal processes  of Tagalog,  already alluded to  in the 
discussion of ( 22 11 . 24 )  and ( 22 11 . 25 ) , can easily convert an English 
verb into a derived Tagalog noun : 
N + V 
( 22 2 . 10 )  A ,  t u n g ko l s a  p a g -regis ter h o . ( 1 . 8 , RP . l , 1/3 )  
( 2 22 . 11 )  I ya n g  m g a  p a n g y a y a r l n g I y a n  a n g  n a ka ka a b a l a  s a  
N + V 
p a g - a - approve ng k a n i l a n g  m g a  app Z i cation _ 
( 8 . 3 ,  NP . l ,  12/1 2 )  
3 5  
The surface structure of the following examples , part icularly their 
a n g  marker , suggest s that the underscored items are derived nouns : 
( 22 2 . 1 2 )  - I yo n g  d a t i  n a m i n g regiona Z office a n g  ma g - a - approv e  
o ma g - a - a t t e s t . ( 8 . 8 , NP . 3 , 1/1 ) 
( 222 . 13 )  A t  l yo n  l a ma n g  s l g u ra d o n g - s l g u r a d o n g - s l g u ra d o n g  
h i n d i  ma k a k a -profi t s a  co Z Zege work a n g  d i - di scourage - I n  
on the basis of the examina t ion . ( 1 . 37 ,  AF . 1 4 , 8/ 9 )  
But a case can be made for assigning t o  them an underlying structure 
like the following : 
( 2 22 . 12 ' )  - I yo n g  d a t i  n a m i n g r.egionaZ office a n g  [ office n a ]  
V V ma g - a -approve 0 m a g -a -a t t e s t .  
( 22 2 . 13 ' )  A t  i yo n  l a ma n g  s i g u r a d on g - s i g u ra d o n g - s i g u r a do n g  h i n d i  
ma k a k a -profi t s a  co Z Z ege work a n g  [ s i y a n g ]  
. V 
d l - d� scourage - i n  on the basis of the examination .  
Such an  analysis has been adopted here . 
Deep structure analysis  can also clarify the category of 'accep t ed ' 
in the following sentence :  
V 
( 22 2 . 14 )  Ano po a n g  accepte d  n a  contracep tive po s a  m g a  k l i n i ka 
n a  I n y o n g  p i n u p u n t a h a n ?  ( 10 . 56 ,  GG . 2 2 ,  2/2 )  
Although init ially , 'accepted ' looks like an adj ective , this part ic iple 
can be analysed as a verb following the deci sion made earlier , i f  the 
underlying structure is  considered : 
V 
( 22 2 . 14 ' )  Ano po a n g  contracep tive n a  accepted po s a  m g a  k l l n l ka -
The same analysis  applies to : 
V 
( 22 2 . 15 )  - k l n a k a i l a n g a n  may roon t a yo n g  s tandardised n a  grade . 
( 1 . 4 0 ,  GG . 18 ,  2/3 )  
2 . 2. 3 . AVJ E CT I VES : ENG L I S H  
Another c lass  of lexical insert ions consists  of adj ectives . The 
adj ective may occupy the predicate posit ion in the Tagalog sentence with 
normal word order : 
MJ 
( 22 3 . 1 ) Fa�i Ziar na s l l a  s a  mga· p a g k u h a  n g  m g a  e k s amen . 
( 1 . 4 9 ,  AF . 19 ,  2/5 )  
o r  with inverted word order : 
Adj 
( 22 3 . 2 )  A n g  k a t u n a y a n  po  a n g  a t l n g b a n s a  ay agridu Z tura Z . 
( 3 . 11 .  GM . 5 , 1/9 ) 
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The adj e ctive may complete a m a g l n g construction : 
( 2 2 3 . 3 ) Pwede  s i ya n g  ma p a t a a s  p e ro a n g  k a n y a n g  s tatus a y  
Adj 
ma g i n g temporary. ( 8 . 6 8 ,  NP . 2 7 ,  1/1 ) 
I t  may be a modifier to  a Tagalog head noun : 
( 2 2 3 . 4 )  - mga ma g l g l t l n g n a  t a o , Ka t o l l ko a t  P ro t e s t a n t e , n a  
Adj 
ma g ka k a s a ma sa I s a n g  ecumenica l na p a g t u t u l u n g a n . 
( 6 . 3 3 ,  LT . 4 ,  2/5 ) 
But an endocentric construct ion made up of an Engli sh adj ect ive and a 
Tagalog noun i s  very rare . Much more common i s  the concatenation of an 
English adj ect ive and English head noun introduced into . a  Tagalog S ;  
this wi l l  b e  discussed in Section 2 . 2 . 5 .  as one kind o f  comb inat ion of 
open-set i t ems . 
In  the corpus , a class of  adj ec tive construct ions i s  made up of 
adj ect ives immediate ly followed by prepos itional phrase s : 
( 22 3 . 5 )  - i yo n g n a n d i y a n  s a  adminis tra tive servi ces,  i yo n  a n g  
Adj with PP 
s ubje ct to Civi l Service regu l a t i ons . ( 8 . 1 5 ,  GS . 4 ,  3/3 ) 
( 2 2 3 . 6 )  A n g  k a a l a m a n  n g  i s a n g  t a o  s a  P l l i p l no a y  h i n d i  ma g l g l n g 
Adj with PP 
predictive of performance in ao H ege . ( 1 . 33 ,  AF . 1 3 ,  2/2 )  
( 2 23 . 7 )  Ku n g  s a k a - s a ka l l n g s i ya ' y  ma k a l u s o t , maka r a t i n g n g  
Adj with PP 
ko l e h y o  e b a ka ma g i n g  very embarras sing on his  par t  
n a m a n  a n o ?  - ( 1 . 46 ,  GG . 2 0 ,  3/6 ) 





v Adj PP 
6 
ma g l n g embarras sing on his  part 
where Adj and PP are branches dominated by tho VP and ultimately by 
the PredP node . 
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In these cases of ' complex adj ect ives ' ,  the adj ective apparently 
triggers the cont inuation of the use of English -- but it is prob lemati c  
whether there i s  such a mechanism a s  a ' t riggering act ion ' and if there 
i s ,  how it works . 
Another way of looking at the matter i s  to consider such English 
Adj -with-PP construct ions to b e  stored as s ingle uni t s  that are then 
inserted en bloc into  the Tagalog S .  
Such hypothes i s ing will be affirmed or revised in Chapter V ,  in 
Section 5 . 3 .  
2 . 2.4. AV V E R B S  
2.2.4 . 1. En g l i s h A d v e r b s  
The tradit ional ident ificat ion tag of t h e  English adverb i s  the - ly 
affix . Mos t  of  the one-word adverbs in the transcript s b ear the tag :  
Adv 
( 2 24 1 . 1 )  Presen t ly po , a n g  du ly- l icensed po s a  Ci ty of Mani la ,  
d a l a w a m p u ' t  t a t l o  pon g d o rm i t o r y o  - ( 7 . 4 4 ,  JR . 19 ,  1/2 )  
Adv 
( 2 24 1 . 2 ) Specifi ca l ly doon  s a  men t a l  abi l i ty part . . .  i yo n g  m g a  
ka t a n u n g a n g  h i n d i  I t i n u t u ro s a  e s kwe l a h a n . 
( 1 . 6 6 ,  AF . 2 5 ,  4/3 ) 
Adv 
( 2 2 4 1 . 3 ) S a  a m i n  p o n g  es t ima te d a h l l n a b l l a n g  ho n a m l n  actua l ly 
i yo n g  m g a  young ones n a  t l n a t aw a g  - ( 2 . 2 8 ,  JA . 13 ,  1/1 ) 
The adverb in ( 2 24 1 . 1 )  functions as a t ime adverb ; the adverb in 
( 2 24 1 . 2 ) derives i t s  funct ion from the adj ect ive ' specifi c ' - a very 
free rendering would be ' the specifi c  part I 'm referring to is  the 
menta l abi l i ty part ' ;  the adverb in ( 22 4 1 . 3 )  is a modi fier of the verb 
n a b l l a n g .  These different examples of t he adverb indi cate the hetero­
geneous character of  its use s .  
I n  fact , i f  tho se adverb s with the - ly suffix are excluded from 
considerat i on ,  adverb s can be cons idered as b elonging to the closed set . 
Consider the following : 
Adv 
( 2 2 41 . 4 )  Maybe ,  Pe t e ,  ma t a t a n o n g  m u n a  n a t i n  s i y a k u n g  a n o  a n g  
k a n y a n g  main line t a l a g a  - ( 10 . 12 , GG . 7 ,  2/3 ) 
Adv 
( 22 4 1 . 5 )  How about i yo n  h o n g  m g a  acceptors n a ma n  n a t l n  n g  
fami ly p lanning doon  s a  m g a  k l l n i k a - ( 1 0 . 2 1 ,  PC . 4 ,  1/3 )  
( The c las s i ficat ion o f  ' how abou t ' as an adverb i s  provided by W eb��e� ' �  
S ev e��h N ew C ollegia�e Vic�io �a� y . ) 
Adv 
( 2 2 4 1 . 6 )  And l i kewi s e  p a ra  r i n  k a y  P e t e  E s p e r a n z a  C r u z  -
( 10 . 6 5 ,  GG . 2 7 ,  3/4 ) 
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But s ince the categorisation of these lexical insertions i s  not 
crucial to sub sequent analysis  and theorising , such adverbs will s imply 
be considered as open-set items . 
Adverbs in c omb inat ions with other open-set categories will be dis­
cussed in Sect ion 2 . 2 . 5 .  Collocat ions and preposit ional phrase s  in 
form that are adverbial in funct ion will be pointed out in due t ime . 
2 . 2 . 4 . 2 .  T a g a l og A d v e r b s  
There are a few c a s e s  where Tagalog adverb s appear in English S ' s :  
( 2 2 4 2 . 1 )  It was not  a case of therapeutic treatment, i t  was 
Adv 
firs t a i d  t a l a g a . ( 10 . 4 8 ,  ML . 12 ,  7/7 )  
The partial surface structure tree of ( 22 4 2 . 1 ) seems to be : 






was fir s t  aid t a l a g a  
Adv 
( 22 42 . 2 ) It ' s  not  pa r a ng app Zi cab Z e  to our environment,  you  know, 
Adv 
our coun try ga nya n ,  i yo n g  m g a  ma g i g i n g m g a  Stateside 
i yo n g  mga  questions . ( 1 . 36 ,  RP . 4 ,  2/4 ) 
Adv 
( 22 4 2 . 3 ) K a y a  abou t  the t e s t ,  i s  i t  pa r a ng pure Zy ap ti tude or i s  
there current events and a Z Z  tha t .  ( 1 . 5 7 ,  RP . 5 , 3/3 )  
Notice  that the las t  two examples are from the same speaker , who i n  this 
case is a high school senior from an exclusive girls ' school . It  seems 
that her use of pa r a n g  is equivalent to the use of ' Zike ' in 'Like i t ' s  
groovy ' .  G a n y a n  seems to be the English ' Zike  t ha t ' .  Both p a r a n g  and 
g a n y a n  seem to be adverb s ,  although their English equivalent s seem more 
like conj unctions or prepositions . As a clas s ,  adverbs are listed under 
the open set , but the specific adverbs that have been given here can 
j ust as well be inc luded under the closed set . 
Parenthetically , adverb s appear to be borderline cases between the 
open-set categories and the c losed-set categories .  
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2 . 2 . 5 .  COMB I NAT I O NS O F  O P E N - S ET I TEMS : ENGL ISH 
Engli sh open-set items in Tagalog S I S  can be comb ined in various 
way s ,  usually to form endocentric construct ions where the whole combi­
nation is  grammatically equivalent to  the head constituent . The tran­
s cripts  carry the following comb inations ( notice that the convention 
of enclosing the head constituent within square bracke t s  is  used here ) : 
Many examples can be given of the Adj + [ N ]  combinat ion : 
( 22 5 . 1 ) 
( 2 25 . 2 )  
- ka s l  h i n d i  n i l a ma k u k u ha I yo n g  mga  k a t a n u n g a n  s a  
Adj [ N ]  
m g a  specific books a n 0 1  ( 1 . 66 ,  AF . 2 5 ,  10/1 3 )  
Adj Adj [N ] -
A n o  h o  a n g  m g a  po tentiaL  . . .  po tentia L spo t s  n a  ma a a r i  
pon g rna -deve Lop - ( 2 . 12 ,  GG . 7 ,  2 . 2 ) 
The adj ective s can be conj oined : 
( 22 5 . 3 ) 
( 22 5 . 4 )  
- k a n l n a ma g a n d a  I yo n g  p a k s a n g  b i n u k s a n  mo t u n g k o l 
Adj [ N ]  
s a  government hos t e L  p a r a  s a  poor and ae serving s tudents 
dine sa  Ci ty of Man i L a .  ( 7 . 2 7 ,  JR . ll ,  1/3 )  
Adj [ N ]  
H g a  three or four days . ma g k a k a roon  s l y a n g  cramps -
( 10 . 3 8 ,  AR . IO ,  5/8 ) 
Analogous t o  such conj oined adj ectives are the adj ectives in the 
following : 
( 22 5 . 5 )  
( 2 2 5 . 6 )  
Adj 
N g a yo n  t hree mea L s  n a m a n  h a n g g a n g  hundred fifteen to  
[N ] 
hundred t�en ty pes o s  pa r a  s a  l a l a k i  - ( 7 . 38 ,  JR . 16 ,  5/5 ) 
Adj 
- i yo n g  three mea L s  u ma a b o t  h o  h a n g g a n g  one hundrea to 
[N ] 
one  hundred ten pesos - ( 7 . 40 ,  JR . 17 ,  2/2)  
The following example also features conj oined adj ect ives but the 
second .adj ective has b een extraposed to the end : 
( 2 25 . 7 )  E to a n g  CLass A ;  a n g  CLass  A po a n g  m g a  d o r m l t o r y o  
Adj [N ] Adj 
o boarding house n a  ma y ro o n g  fifty boarders or mor e .  
C 7  . 5 ,  JR . 2 ,  2/5 )  
Below are more complicated examples of conj oined Adj ' s  + [ N ] : 
Adj [ N ]  
( 2 2 5 . 8 )  A n g  C La s s  B i y o n g  m a y roon g thirty boarders or more 
( 22 5 . 9 )  
Adj 
b u t  L es s  t han fifty. C 7  • 5 ,  JR . 2 ,  3/5 )  
Adj [ N ]  
A n g  CLass C I t o n g  m a y  boarders . . .  o f  t�enty boarders 
Adj 
or more but L es s  t han t hirty .  ( 7 . 5 ,  JR . 2 ,  4/5 ) 
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The last sentence i n  that turn o f  speaking seems to feature a 
delet ion : 
Adj 
( 2 2 5 . 10 ) And C1.a88  D more than fi ve but l.e88  than twenty 
[N ] 
boarder8 . ( 7 . 5 , JR . 2 ,  5/5 ) 
where the complete sentenc e can be reconstructed either as 
( 2 2 5 . 1 0 ' )  And C1.a88 D [ I yo n g  ma y roo n g ] more t han fiv e  but l. e 8 8  
t han twenty boarder8 . 
or as 
( 2 2 5 . 10" ) And C1.a88  D [ has ] more than fi ve but l.e88  than twen ty 
boarders . 
Two examples of the Adv + [V]  comb ination appear in the t rans cripts : 
( 2 2 5 . 11 )  l yo n  n o o n g  n a ba l I t a a n  n a m i n  n a  a n g  imp 1.emen tation n g  
Adv [V] 
reorgan i z a ti on a y  indefini t e 1.y suspended ay t a p o s  n a  
kam l n g  p 1.acement . ( 8 . 6 ,  NP . 2 ,  1/3 )  
( 22 5 . 12 )  - i t o pon g n a p a g - u s a p a n  n a t l n  s a  u ma g a n g  i t o a y  
Adv [V] 
t a l a g a n g  very refreshing, a na p o ?  ( 2 . 37 ,  GG . 2 0 ,  2/4 )  
Again,  i t  should b e  pointed out that the de cision t o  consider single­
word parti c iples as verb s rather than adj ectives is  an arbitrary one . 
Adv + [Adj ] const itutes another comb ination : 
( 22 5 . 13 )  - s a  i k a u u n l a d 0 i k a p a g t a t a g umpa y n g  koo p e ra t i ba 
Adv [ Adj ] 
very e s s entia l. ho I yo n g  educa tion . ( 3 . 61 ,  GM . 18 ,  1/6 ) 
( 2 2 5 . 14 )  - a n g  fo ur-seven-six-fi v e ,  ordinance number four-s ev en­
Adv [Adj ] 
s ix-fi v e ,  a y  very comprehensive po I y a n . ( 7 . 15 ,  JR . 6 , 1/6 ) 
Adv [Adj ] 
( 2 2 5 . 15 )  - s a p a g k a ' t  I t o n g  p i 1. 1. s  e one hundred pel' cent � 
k u n g  t a ma a n g  p a g - I nom . ( 10 . 61a,  AR . 14a,  7/8 )  
There even seems t o  b e  a combination o f  Adv + [N ] :  
( 22 5 . 16 )  - a t  a ko a y  n a b a l l k  l a ma n g  n oo n g  nineteen seven t y - two,  
Adv [ N ]  
exa c t 1.y May nine teen 8eventy two . ( 9 . 29 ,  FV . 12 ,  3/8 )  
And o f  [ N ]  + Adv : 
( 22 5 . 17 )  - k a r a n l wa n  a n g  k u k u h a  n i y a n  a y  n a s a  Phi 1. ippine 
N ]  Adv 
embassie8  abroad.  8 . 37 ,  NP . 12 ,  3/4 )  
The Adv + Adj + [N ] combination i s  exemplified by : 
( 22 5 . 1 8 )  N g a yo n  a n g  I n u u n a  n g  D A R  a y  i yo n g  ma l a l a k i . i yo n g  
Adv Adj [N ]  
over one hundred hectare s ,  p a g k a k a t a po s  b u m a b a . 
Adv Adj [N] 
. 
� fifty hectare s . ( 3 . 4 0 ,  GM . 14 ,  1/1 ) 
And perhaps by : 
Adv 
( 2 25 . 19 )  T a u n - t a o n  a y  ma y roon  k am i n g mga  t a t l on g  • . •  about 
Adj 
app o:x:ima te ly t hp"ee mi Hion fiv e  hundped thou8and 
we U8e i n  ppogpam8 . 
with the head N ,  b eing deleted . 
A permutation o f  this c ombination is  Adj + [N ] + Adv : 
Adj [N ] Adv 
( 22 5 . 2 0 )  A t  e vepy Fpiday thepeaftep ay a m l n  pon g I f l - fe a tupe 
a n g  l i a n g  m g a  p ep8ona l i ti e 8  - ( 4 . 1 , GG . l ,  4/7 ) 
2 . 2 . 6 .  S O M E  O BS E R VA T I ONS 
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Obviously , there is an asymmetry b etween the great numb er of English 
open-set items appearing in Tagalog S ' s  and the small number of Tagalog 
open-set items appearing in Engli sh S ' s .  But this imb alance may be  
part ially explained by sociolinguistic factors . The vocabulary of  
Tagalog is  s t i ll in the  proce s s  of being expanded t o  achieve ' intellec­
tualization ' .  Thus , t echnical words l ike 'guidanae 8epviae8 ' ,  
'rationa le ' ,  ' V i 8 i top amenitie8 ' ,  'prime aommodi ty ' ,  ' 8 t andapdi 8 ed ' ,  
, aaaul tuped ' ,  , e aumeniaa l " to  c i t e  a few example s ,  are easily borrowed 
and incorporated into Tagalog sentences . 
The presence of these loanwords in the corpus follows the ' s cale of 
adapt ib i lity ' ( referring to the freedom with whic h  various patterns are 
borrowed )  observed by Haugen in American Norwegian and American Swedish 
( 19 5 0 : 2 24 ) :  first ( and by far an overwhelming maj ority ) nouns , then 
verb s ,  then adj ect ives , then adverb s .  
As for combinati ons of  borrowed it ems , as expected,  Adj + [ N ]  combi­
nations constitute the large st group , with the other kinds of  combi­
nations appearing very rarely . 
A variable rule of t he kind proposed by  Labov ( 1969 ) wi l l  eventually 
have to  be  formulated to  account for the variat ion in the use of English 
plural nouns in Tagalog S ' s .  Consider the interact ion between the 
presence and absence of mga and the s ingular or plural form of the 
English N in the following sentences from the same speaker : 
( 22 6 . 1 )  k u n g  a n g  p a g - u u s a p a n  po a y  a n g  mga ppoje at8 a t  
s a k a  I yo n g  mga deve l opment n l t o n g  m g a  b a g a y  na  I t o 
a y  t a l a ga n g  k a l l a n g a n g - ka i l a n g a n  n g  a t i n g b a n s a  a n g  
m g a  p a r k e  0 mga papk8 na  k u n g  t aw a g l n  n a t i n  -
( 2 . 1 8 ,  GG . I O ,  1/3 ) 
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( 22 6 . 2 )  - k u n g  a n g  I s a n g  e s t u d ya n t e  a y  n a k a p a s a  r i to d a h l l a n  
l a ma n g  s a  i sa n g  w l ka n g a  Z ea kage 0 I yo n g  n a ka k u h a  s i y a 
n g  mga que s ti on n a  k a n y a n g  n a s a g o t  k a a ga d , p a l a g a y  
k o  - ( 1 . 46 ,  GG . 20 ,  2/6 )  
( 22 6 . 3 ) - we have di s cussed during the first  session i to p o n g 
subject areas na  - ( 1 . 32 ,  GG . 14 ,  2/4 ) 
Although these observat ions have lit t le t o  contribute to  the model­
b uilding that is the ult imat e aim of thi s  s tudy , they have been given 
because they suggest areas for future re search where the data are 
already available . 
2 . 3 .  C L O S E D - S E T  I T E M S  
Thi s  part of the  chapter will discus s code swit ches involving items 
belonging to  the closed set . Since such instances are numerous ,  only 
representative examples will be given below ; the rest of the closed-set 
items c an b e  retrieved from the trans cript s .  The convention followed 
in the transcripts is that of unders coring all closed-set it ems twice . 
Engli sh c lo sed-set it ems are in light italics while Tagalog closed-set 
items are in Arti san font . Cat egory symbols appear ab ove these it ems . 
2 . 3 . 1 .  ENGL I SH C L OS E V - S E T  I TEMS 
The maj ority of items b elonging to the English closed set are con­
junctions , which may be subordinat ing , as in the fo llowing : 
SubConj 
( 2 3 1 . 1 )  Ku n g  g u s to n i y a n g  m l n s a na n  l a n g , pwe d e  r i n .  So l a h a t  
n g  . . .  n g  choices e n a s a  s a  farmer . ( 5 . 2 7 ,  JM . 12 ,  7-8/8)  
( 2 3 1 . 2 )  S i l a ' y  n a g - di s tribute ng  m g a  forms s a  bawa ' t  e s kwe l a ha n .  
SubConj 
So a n g  mga principaZ ay may roon na n g a y o n g  mga forms -
( 1 . 16 ,  AF . 6 ,  2 - 3/ 3 )  
o r  c oordinating : 
( 2 31 . 3 )  N g a yo n , s l mu l a  n a n g  adap t - i n  n g  Departmen t of Education 
a n g  ezamination n a  g a ga m l t l n  . . .  na  g l na g a m i t  n a m l n ,  
CoorConj 
ma p i p l l i t a n  n a  m a g k a roon  n g  I sa n g  passing mark . But 
a n g  p a g d i -de termine ng passing mark a y  sa Department 
of Educa tion .  ( 1 . 39 ,  AF . 15 ,  4-5/6 ) 
CoorConj 
(2 3 1 . 4 ) - ma g k a k a roon s i ya n g  cramps � m a a a r i n g ma s ma l a k a s  
a n g  fLow n g  k a n ya n g  periods n o ?  ( 10 . 3 8 ,  AR . 10 ,  5/8 ) 
The conj untion 'and ' is  sometimes combined ; with an adverb and together 
they partake of the nature of a linker : 
( 2 31 . 5 )  5 1  Doctor . . .  Director Lopez po a n g  s i y a n g  associate 
CoorConj Adv 
director ng Commission on Popu l a ti o n .  And l i kewi s e  
p a ra  r l n  k a y  Pete Esperanza Cruz - ( 10 . 6 5 ,  GG . 2 7 ,  2-3/4 ) 
( 2 31 . 6 )  Ku n g  s a ba ga y  d l t o s a  Greater Mani l a  ma s a s a b l  n a t l n  
ma n g i l a n - n g l l a n  m a y roon  d i ya n  t a l a ga n a  d a l awa n g  . . CoorConj Adv 
p i s o n a h l h l r a p a n  t a l a g a n g  mag -produce . A nd a l s o  
s a  m g a  p ro b i n s y a  l a l u n g - l a l o  n a . ( 1 . 2 4 ,  GG . l 0 ,  2- 3/6 ) 
CoorConj Adv 
( 2 31 . 7 ) P e ro s l g u ro k u n g  may parti cipa tion . . .  and w hy, 
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a n g  a t l n g  k a u n l a r a n  n a m a n  a y  k l n a ka l l a n g a n . parti cipation -
( 7 . 30 ,  GG . 16 ,  1/3 )  
There are instances  of one memb er o f  a pair of correlative con­
j unct ions appearing in English with the other appearing in Tagalog: 
CorrConj 
( 2 31 . 8 ) - p u ro po n a n g g a g a l l n g sa e i ther s a  Genera l Fund, 
con tributions from government offices and corporations 
o con tribution pon g g a l l n g  s a  p u b l i ko .  ( 2 . 11 ,  JA . 5 ,  2/2 ) 
Notice that the correlative conjunctions here are ' e i t her-o ' rather 
than ' ei ther-or ' .  
CorrConj 
( 2 31 . 9 ) I to h o  b a n g  mga  k a s o n g  I t o a y  b o t h  crimina � a t  s a ka 
adminis tra tive cases - ( 9 . 19 ,  GG . 8 ,  1/1 ) 
Here the conj unctions are both- a t  s a ka instead of b o t h- and - this is  
similar to  the  use  of  b o t h- a t  s a ka in  ( 2 2 11 . 2 3 )  
The int erj ection 'we l l ' seems t o  b e  the program host ' s  favourit e 
way of introduc ing a new topic or re suming an int errupted  di s cuss ion : 
Interj 
( 2 31 . 10 )  We l l ,  m g a  ka l b l ga n ,  b a go po t a yo ma g p a t u l o y s a  a t l n g 
p a g t a t a n g h a l - ( 10 . 42 ,  GG . 16 ,  1/1 ) 
But even a guest who is  not given to  code switching also uses it : 
Interj 
( 2 31 . 11 )  We Z l, a n g  u n a  ko h o n g  t a no n g  a y  a l a m k o n g  n a p a ka s l mp l e .  
( 9 . 5 ,  LC . l ,  1/3 ) 
The English funct ion words ' y e s ' and 'no ' appear in the following 
Tagalog sentences : 
AfM 
( 2 31 . 12 )  Yes, s a  kwa n , s a  i ka u u n l a d 0 I ka p a g t a t a g u m p a y  n g  
koo p e ra t l b a very essenti a Z  h o  I yo n g  education . 
( 3 . 61 ,  GM . 1 8 ,  1/6 ) 
NegM 
( 2 3 1 . 13 ) No, b e cause k a r am l h a n  po n g  a m l n g  s e t t l ement e n a s a  
M i n da n ao . ( 6 . 20 ,  RC . 9 ,  1/1 ) 
where AfM stands for affirmative marker and NegM for negative marker . 
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The fo llowing cases feature the insert ion of a n  Engli sh preposit ion : 
Prep 
( 2 31 . 1 4 )  I t o b a n g  l a h a t  h o n g  k l  i n i ka n g  i t o a y  under s a  P O P C O M 7  
( 10 . 17 ,  PC . 2 ,  1/2 )  
( 2 31 . 1 5 )  - n g u n i ' t  ma y roon po i y a n g  mga  o ther ramifi ca tions a n o 7  
Prep 
Like a . . •  g a a n o  t a l a g a  ka r a m i  ang a n a k  n a  k a y a n g  p a l a k i h i n  
a t  a r u g a i n  n g  mga  m a g u l a n g  a n o 7  ( 10 . 4 6 ,  ML . ll ,  6-7/1 2 )  
And s o  does the following sentence : 
( 2 31 . 16 )  A t  s a  g a b i r i n  po may roon  t a yo n g six- thirty to s e ven for 
provincial s ta ti on s ,  a n o  po , a t  may roon  t a yo n g  e l even 
Prep 
o ' c l o ck n a m a n  for a t i n g • • .  pa r a  s a  a t i n g mga  hous ewives 
n a ma n  at  i yo n g  mga  n a s a  mga  t a h a n a n . ( 8 . 2 ,  GG . 2 ,  2/4 ) 
But a real constraint s eems to be  operat ing here . In the broadcast ,  
the speaker immediately processed the error and corrected it by placing 
great stre s s  on pa r a  s a  a t i ng mga housewive s .  
2 . 3 . 2 .  TAGA LOG C L OS EV -SET I TEMS 
Paralleling the presence of English conj unct ions in Tagalog s entence s  
i s  the presence of Tagalog conj unctions i n  English sentences . Consider 
the use of subordinating conj unctions in : 
( 2 3 2 . 1 ) A ,  in some . . .  in some areas of the world they had to resort 
to v ery drastic measures l i ke vasec tomy and jus t p lain 
SubConj 
I . U . D ' s d a h i l they rea l ly n eeded no chi ldren . 
( 10 . 4 8 ,  ML . 12 ,  6/7 ) 
( 2 32 . 2 )  Like abo u t  the tes t questions,  i s  i t  going to b e  in 
SubConj 
Eng l i s h, ka s i  if i t ' s  in Eng lish,  we l l  I was a l s o  t hinking 
na the Grea ter Man i l a  area students  - ( 1 . 27 ,  RP . 3 , 2/2 ) 
Here i s  an example of a Tagalog coordinat ing conj unct ion used in 
an English S :  
CoorConj 
( 2 32 . 3 ) They 're present in the reserva tion s .  P e ro s a  n g a yo n  
po  w e  hav e  actual counts in the reservations o f  abo u t  
o n e  hundred and forty- eigh t .  ( 2 . 2 6 ,  JA . 12 ,  1-2/2 ) 
The correlative conj unct ions 'not  only-but a lso ' appear in the sen­
t ence below , with one memb er - 'not  only ' - b eing in English and the 
member - k u n d l ( pwe d e )  r l n  - in Tagalog:  
( 2 3 2 . 4 ) The farmer realises tha t se lf-he lp wi l l  not o n ly h e lp 
CorrConj 
him . . .  his . . .  socia l ly or individua l ly k u n d l  pwe d e  r i ng 
in ternationa l l y .  ( 3 . 57 ,  PE . 7 , 1/1 ) 
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Compare this with the use of e i ther-o i n  ( 2 31 . 8 ) and b o t h- a t  s a k a  in 
( 2 31 . 9 )  and in ( 22 11 . 2 3 ) . 
The Tagalog linker ( L I ) � j o ins the English noun clause to  the rest 
of the English sentence in : 
1i 
( 23 2 . 5 ) - we l l  I was also thinking na  the Grea ter Man i l a  area 
s tudents and those who s e  teachers are using Eng l i s h  a s  
their medium of i n s truc tion wi l l  have defi n i t e ly an 
advantage - ( 1 . 27 ,  RP . 3 ,  2/2 ) 
( 232 . 6 ) We l l, l e t  me . . .  l e t  me answer tha t t he roundabou t  way 
Li 
na a t  this  s tage of our growt h  i t  wi l l  be . . .  we wi l l  
have t o  maintain our popu lation growth a t  a low leve l -
( 1 0 . 4 6 ,  ML . ll ,  3/1 2 )  
Another Tagalog l inker insert ed into English S ' s  i s  a y  ( or its  monoph­
thongised equivalent e ) . Since in Tagalog S ' s ,  a y  is a marker for the 
inverted sent ence in. this discus s ion , in the transcript s ,  and in the 
t rees for Tagalog S ' s ,  a y  will be ident ified as IM - for invers ion 
marker . 
( 2 32 . 7 )  - s ince . . .  inasmuch as  you come from the examination 
depar tmen t  of the Civi l Service Commission,  p a l a g a y  
IM 
ko !y we wou ld p u t  in more intere s t  - ( 8 . 4 ,  GG . 3 ,  1/2 ) 
where the a y  ( together with the Tagalog collocat ion pa l a g a y  ko ) l inks 
the Engli sh adverbial c laus e  and the English main c lause . 
( 2 32 . 8 ) T a p o s  if you mu l tiply tha t by three hundred s i xty-five 
IM 
day s � one mi l lion fiv e  hundred fifty thousand p lus new 
babies  are added to the popu lation e very year . 
( 10 . 3 ,  M1 . 1 ,  12/12 ) 
where e connec t s  the Engli sh main clause t o  its  adverb ial c laus e . 
Then there i s  the category of enc litic particles  - defined by 
Schachter and Otanes ( 19 7 2 : 4 11 )  as words that , with certain s tatable 
except ions , obligatorily follow the first word of the construct ion of 
which they const itut e an immediate part . The following are instances 
of the use of  enc litic part icles  in English S ' s :  
Enc 
( 2 32 . 9 )  - beer d a w  is considered as  a be verage - ( 7 . 2 0 ,  JR . 8 , 3/5 )  
RM 
( 2 32 . 10 )  Wi ldl ife h o  i s  very sensitive  doon  s a  p a m a ma r l l . 
( 2 . 2 0 ,  JA . 9 ,  5/9 ) 
( 2 3 2 . 11 )  P e ro k a p a g  I ya n g  may  I b l n l b l ga y  s l l a  n a n g  k a u n t l .  t hen 
. Enc 
t hey fe e l  � na h i n d i  na l a n g  s l l a  p a r a t l n g do leout  -
( 10 . 2 7 ,  ML . 8 , 1 0/12 ) 
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Be low is  an instance of the u s e  of another enc lit ic : 
( 2 32 . 12 )  - a n g  e fe k t o  n g  fami Zy p Zanning program a y  h i n d i  n a t l n  
Enc 
ma k i k i t a in . . .  wi thin t he next fiv e  or ten ye ar8 � -
( 10 . 4 6 ,  ML . ll ,  11/1 2 )  
where the enclitic l a n g  is  a lexical insertion into the English prep­
o s it ional phrase . 
In the discussion , in the tree s ,  and in the transcript s ,  it will b e  
useful t o  dist inguish between the enclit ics  that indicate respect ,  p o  
and h o , the enclitic that convert s a dec larat ive sentence into a ques­
t ion , b a , and the other enclitics  that seem to  act like adverb s ,  for 
example , d i n  or r i n ,  l a n g ,  m un a , n a , n a ma n , p a , etc . Thus , po and h o  
will consistently be ident ified as respect markers ( RM )  and b a  consis­
t ently as an interrogat ive marker ( IntergM ) . In the transcript s ,  the 
other enclit ics  will be  ident ified as Enc ( to show that they belong to 
the closed set ) but in the trees and in the rules to be formulated in 
Chapter IV, these enc lit i c s  will be identified as Adv . 
The plural marker ( P1M) mga appears in :  
P1M 
( 2 32 . 13 )  N ga yo n , one mi Z Z ion n a  80 � a Zm08 t  nin e ty per cent 
increa8e . ( 10 . 2 3 ,  ML . 6 , 2/2 ) 
There is  one instance of 00 : 
AfM 
( 2 32 . 14 )  00 , he i8 buying from him 8 e Zf .  ( 3 . 6 3 ,  GM . 19 ,  1/4 ) 
Compare this with the use of 'ye8 ' and 'no ' in Tagalog S ' s  as given in 
( 2 3 1 . 1 2 )  and ( 2 31 . 13 ) . 
The it em a n a  occurs repeatedly in the broadcast s . One common use of  
a n a  i s  as  an  attention-getter or as an int errogat ive word in  confirmation 
questions : 
( 2 32 . 1 5 )  
Interg 
Y a h , but there oug h t  to b e  a pa88ing mark a no ?  
( 1 . 4 0 ,  GG . 18 ,  1/3 )  
A variant o f  a n a  i s  n o ,  which appears very frequently in the transcript s .  
But ' no '  has not been marked as either a Tagalog or English c lo sed-set 
item because it c an be  considered , on the one hand , a short ened form of 
t he Tagalog ana or , on the other hand , simply the Engli sh word ' no ' .  
So here it has been cons idered ambiguous as to  Tagalog-ness or Engli sh­
nes s .  (Other items so considered are proper names of persons , init ials , 
and acronyms ) .  
A n o  also appears as  a substitute for a word the speaker cannot remem­
ber , a word that is at the tip of his tongue : 
S�s S� s 
( 2 32 . 16 )  Going back to the a n o ,  t o  the pro b Z em8 o f  the a n o  • • •  the 
boarder8 - ( 7 . 2 1 ,  GG . ll ,  6/7 ) 
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The word kwan is  also  used in  this  context , but in  the transcripts 
there is  no instance of it appearing as  a lexical insert ion into English 
S ' s .  In the following : 
( 2 3 2 . 1 7 )  A n g  kwa n po s a  n g a yo n  as a ma t ter of fac t  the government 
woutd not  a t tow hun ting now - ( 2 . 30 ,  JA . 14 ,  1/1 )  
kwa n appears as part of an English sentence but it appears as part of  
the  Tagalog NP  + Adv a n g  kwa n po  s a  n ga y o n  where the  role of the whole 
construction is  not clear . The unedited nature of the corpus makes it 
difficult to point out the funct ion of thi s Tagalog NP . 
2 . 3 . 3 . S O M E  O BS E R VA T I O NS 
The lists  of closed-set items in English and in Tagalog are parallel 
on many point s but not on all .  Conj unctions appear in b oth  lists  but 
that is  where the equivalence ends . There is nothing among the c losed­
set items in English to match the Tagalog enclitics  or the linker a y  
because English simply does not operat e with such items . 
Consider , for instance , the enclitics  that indicate respect , po and 
h o . They s eem to b e  a constant in the sentences in the corpus and they 
appear in almost every conceivab le posit ion in the S so that their 
placing in the surface structure trees given in the study is almost 
ad hoc . In this typology , it is  sufficient to say that their appearance 
in English S ' s entails the simpl e  insertion of Tagalog lexical items . 
But English would have some other way of indicat ing respect , perhaps 
by a vocat ive or by a different sentence t ype . 
Daw and n a ma n  are two other enclitics  in the data that have no 
one-to-one correspondence with English lexical items . I t  is difficult 
to render the part icular meaning and flavour they convey . The glo s s  of : 
( 2 3 3 . 1 ) -beer d a w  is considered as a beverage - ( see ( 2 32 . 9 )  
for discussion )  
will probab ly b e  something like : 
( 2 33 . 1 ' ) beer, according to someone,  i s  considered as 
a beverage -
and the glo s s  of : 
( 2 3 3 . 2 ) - then they fee t  � n a  h i n d i  n a  l a n g  s i l a pa ra t l n g 
do t e - ou t  ( 2 32 . 11 )  
will b e  something like : 
( 2 3 3 . 2 ' )  - then t hey are made to fe e t  in some way n a  h i n d i  n a  
8 l a n g  s l l a p a r a t l n g do te-out  -
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_ glosses  which are certainly inadequate .  In these case s ,  Tagalog can 
make do with a word but English cannot . 
Neither doe s English have an inversion marker like a y  whi ch allows 
the subj ect , an adverb , an obj ect  of the verb , et c .  to occur in initial 
pos ition in the sentenc e .  Tagalog const ituent s seem to  have greater 
freedom to move about - and one way of exploit ing thi s freedom is by 
the use of a y  to mark inversion constructions . 
The last observat ion concerns the use of a n o : There is  nothing in 
the English closed set that approximates the frequency of the use of 
a n a  first as  a catch-all tag question and secondly as a 'wha tsi sname ' ,  
'whachamaca Z Zi t ' item . 
2 . 4 .  S P E C I A L  COMB I NA T I O N S  O F  C L O S E D- S E T  A N D  O P E N - S E T  I T EM S  
In the  treatment given earlier to  Engl ish nouns and to  comb inat ions 
of  Engli sh adj ectives and English nouns inserted into Tagalog S ' s ,  it 
was implicitly as sumed that in surface structure , the NP node had a 
branch for a Tagalog det erminer , another branch - opt ional - for an 
English adj e ctive , and another branch for an English noun , thus9 : 
NP 
This kind of concatenat ion can be said to  const itute the typical case . 
The l e s s  typical case features a concatenat ion of an English determiner,  
an optional English adj ective , and an English noun in an otherwise 
completely Tagalog S :  
NP 
Here is  an instance of such an NP : 
( 24 . 1 ) A n g  l n a a l a l a  ko l a n g , Ge r ry, b a ka t u m u t o l  d l y a n  l yo n g  m g a  
m a y - a r i  n g  d o r m l t o r y o , s a b i h l n  n a  n a ma n  mamama t a y  a n g  
n e g o s yo - the usuaZ t hing . ( 7 . 29 ,  JR . 12 ,  1/1 ) 
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' The u8uaZ thing ' seems to stand as an expres sion and can even b e  in­
cluded in the sect ion on Engli sh collocations ( see Sec . 2 . 5 . 1 . ) .  
But there are instances when a completely-English NP is  an integral 
part of a Tagalog S .  And there are even more instances of a completely­
Tagalog NP appearing in an Engli sh S .  
Thus , the meaning given to ' special combinations of closed-set and 
open-set items ' is : comb inat ions of Det + N in one language appearing 
as NP-subj ect , NP-complement , or NP-apposit ive in an S in the other 
language . 
Such cases will be discussed below . 
2 . 4 . 1 .  COMBI NATI ONS I N  S UBJECT POS I T I ON 
These are the combinat ions of  Det ( +  Adj ) + N forming an NP node that 
is  immediat e ly dominated by S .  
2 . 4 . 1 . 1 .  E n g l i s h N P  a s  S u b j e c t  
Consider the following sent ence :  
( 24 1 1 . 1 )  Kaya ' t  h i n d i n a t l n  pwe de  pon g I -discus s , a n o  h o , 
the meri ts and demerits of the cas e .  ( 7 . 21 ,  GG . ll ,  3/7 ) 
Here ' the meri ts and demeri ts of the case ' is the subj ect of the sen­
t ence . English does not distingui sh between nominative and obj ective 
case in the determiners , but if  it is assumed that this sentence is a 
Tagalog sentence ,  then the underscored string is indeed the subj ect . 
The affix of the verb - i - and the form of  the pronoun - n a t i n  - indi­
cate that n a t l n  is not the subj ect although it is  the agent of the 
act ion ; glossing the ' the ' in ' the meri t s  and demeri ts ' - in t he context 
of the whole S yields a n g . 




h i n d i  n a t l n  pwe d e  pon g I -di scuss the ( - a n  g)  meri ts and 
demeri ts " of the case 
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A s impler example to  consider , because in this  case  the  agent is  also 
the subj e ct of  the S,  i s  the following : 
( 2 4 11 . 2 ) E k a m l  po e . . . we are coordi nating, I mean, the  
D . L . G. C. D .  a t  s a ka a n g  D . A . R . a y  n a g ko - coordinate 
n a n g  ma d a l a s t u n g ko l  d l t o s a  . . .  s a  p a g b u b u k l o d n g  
s a ma h a n g - n a y o n . ( 5 . 2 1 ,  JM. 1 0 ,  1/6 ) 
Leaving E k a m l po e . . .  we are coordi na ti ng as another S and ' I  mean ' as 
a collocation , the D . L . G . C . D .  and a n g  D . A . R .  are conj oined NP ' s  serving 
as ' subj ect o f '  the S .  
Now consider the following s entence : 
( 2 411 . 3 ) I to po b a n g  s i n a s a b i n yo n g  h i n d i  pwe d e  e . • .  s a  • . •  k u n g  
p a g - u u s a p a n  p o  I to p o n g  the who Z e  bui Z di ng i t s e Zf 
k a h i t  n a  po a n o n g  l a k i  n g  bui Zding n a  i t o ,  M r .  R a mo s ?  
( 7 . 8 , GG . 5 , 1/1 ) 
How should ' the who Z e  bui Zdi ng i ts e Z f '  b e  considered? Since i t o ( as 
in i t o pon g the  who Z e  bui Zding i ts e Zf) funct ions as a determiner , the 
' the ' here s eems superfluous .  Interlinguistic  recons truct ion suggest s  
k u n g  p a g - u u s a p a n  po  i t o po n g  b u o n g  bui Z ding m i s mo ,  but the two alterna­
t ives k u n g  p a g - u u s a p a n  po i to pon g wha Z e  bui Z ding i ts e Z f  and k u n g  
pa g - u u s a p a n  po  i t o pon g the who Ze bui Z ding i ts e Z f  seem equally accept­
ab le . The effect  of  the emphatic form ' i ts e Z f '  on the use of the 
English determiner is  not clear . 
But the ' superfluous Engli sh det erminer ' may be accounted for in the 
following manner : Perhaps ' the  who Z e  bui Zdi ng i ts e Z f ' has been con­
s idered as one N and therefore this N needs a determiner , i t o .  Compare 
this with a n g  l ame s a  where a n g  l ame s a  is cons idered as a s imple N and 
given the determiner a n g . 
2 . 4 . 1 . 2 .  T a g a l o g  N P  A s  S u b j e c t  
Very few instances have been given o f  the concatenat ion o f  a Tagalog 
predi cate and an English subj ect ; much more frequent is the occurrence 
of a concat enated Tagalog subj ect and English predicate . Consider the 
following example s :  
( 2 412 . 1 ) I to pon g mga  areas n a  i t o a ng I n t e n syo n t a l a g a  i s  to 
mai n tain it in the origina Z s tate . ( 2 . 20 ,  JA . 9 ,  2/9 ) 
where , omit ting the analysis  of I to p o n g  m g a  areas n a  i to ,  the con­
s t ituent structure of the S can be represented by the following surface 
s tructure tree : 
Sl 
s 
NP Adverb ial VP 
I 
Adv � 
a n g  i n t e n s yo n  t a l a ga i s  to maintain i t  in the  
origina l. s ta t e  
Here i s  a complete list  of the instances of  the construct ion Tagalog 
NP + English  VP : 
( 2 4 12 . 2 ) O l t o po s a  a t l n  . • .  a ng I n t e n syo n po t a l aga ng t i n a t awag 
na national. parks i s  to s e t  aside an original.  area 
n a  t i n a t awa g po n a t i n g m a y  m a g a n d a n g  t a n aw l n  -
( 2 . 20 ,  JA . 9 ,  1/9 ) 
( 2 4 12 . 3 ) N a  i yo n g m g a  h a l a m a n  a t  m g a  p Zants and anima Z s  n a  
n a n doon  po  s a  l u g a l n a  i yo n  p a b a y a a n  l a n g  a t  ma g k a roon 
s l l a ng  t i n a tawa g na  na tura l. interaction at  pa r a n g  
a ng t ao wi Z Z  find a way to b e  ab Z e  to enjoy and recreate 
i n  these areas . ( 2 . 2 0 ,  JA . 9 ,  3/9 ) 
( 24 12 . 4 )  Ang fami Zy pZanning component po d l to i s  rea Z Zy the 
most cruci a l.  a t  t h e  moment - ( 10 . 3 ,  ML . l ,  6/12 ) 
( 2 4 12 . S ) Ang medi um of ins truc tion n a t l n  has been  Eng Z i s h  for 
a Zong time and we couZd not  use  any o ther Zanguage 
as a medium for the test  a Z s o .  ( 1 . 31 ,  AF . 12 ,  4/S ) 
( 2 4 12 . 6 ) S a  am l n  p o n g  e s timat e  d a h l l n a b l l a n g  h o  n a m i n  actua Z Zy 
I yo n g  m g a  young ones n a  t l n a t a wa g , i yo ng mga yearZings 
have an i ncrease of abo u t  eight  per cent wi thin .  the  
reservation . ( 2 . 2 8 ,  JA . 1 3 ,  1/1 ) 
( 24 12 . 7 )  A s  a matter of fac t  po , a ng goa l.  n a t i n  by nineteen  
s e ven ty- six i s  two point fi ve mi Z Zion ( 10 . 2 2 ,  AR . S ,  2/3 ) 
where by nineteen s eventy-six  will b e  discussed under English prep­
ositional phrases . 
( 24 12 . 8 ) A t  s a  s l n g kwen t a ' y  kwa t ro n g  national.  parks h o  � 
total.  appropriation both from the commi t t e e  and 
from the Bureau of For e s t  Deve Z opment  wou Z d  amount  
t o  abo u t  t hi rteen mil- Zion on Z y .  ( 2 . 17 ,  JA . 8 , 2/7 ) 
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where ' t o t a L  apppoppiation both fpom the commi ttee and fpom the Bupeau 
o f  Fop e 8 t  Deve Lopmen t ' has already b een l i st ed under complex nominals 
in Sec . 2 . 2 . 1 . 1 .  
( 2 4 12 . 9 )  N g a y o n  d i t o po s a  8ecti on 8eventeen ma l i wa n a g  po  r i t o 
n a  iyo ng mixed - ma L e  and fema L e  - boapdep8 in dopmi topi e 8  
and boapdinghou8e8 ape ppohibi te d .  ( 7 . 7 ,  JR . 3 ,  3/4 ) 
Not ice  that in ( 2 412 . 8 ) and ( 2 412 . 9 )  the supposed Tagalog NP-subj ect i s  
made up of  more English words than Tagalog words - in fact , i n  ( 2 412 . 8 ) 
only a n g is  Tagalog , in ( 2 412 . 9 ) only i yo n g . It  may even be  suggested 
that in these two sent ences . a n g  and i yo n g  are lexical insertions of  
Tagalog c losed-set items into English S ' s .  
But on the basis of  an invest igation of the dat a ,  which has not 
revealed t he insert ion of items like a n g  and i y o n g  among c losed-set 
items inserted into English S ' s ,  it seems more probab le  that here it 
is  the open-set items ( like nouns ) and preposit ional phrase s  that are 
inserted . 
( 2 412 . 1 0 )  Ang 8 tand po k a s i  n oo ng Chupch n o o n ,  b a go n o o n g  t a l a g a n g  
l uma k i  i yo n g  pop u L a tion n g  b uo n g  m u n d o  a n o ?  was that 
pea L Ly a ng pro c re - . . .  a ng mapriage act, i yong 8 exua L act 
in mapriage was ba8 icaL Ly numbe p  one fop pro creation and 
education of chi Ldpen a n o ?  ( 10 . 11 ,  ML . 5 ,  1/5 )  
Perhaps the best example  o f  the shift that occurs from Tagalog to 
Engl ish between the subj ect and the predicate is provided by this s en­
t ence where both the NP of the topmost S - a n g  8 tand po k a s i n oo n g  
Chupch no o n  - and the N P  o f  the noun c lause - a n g  p ro c r e - . . .  a n g  marpiage 
act, i yo n g  8 exua L act in marriage - are Tagalog and the verb and linker 
of the topmos t  S and the entire VP of the noun c lause are English.  
The following tree - with details not relevant to the dis cussion 
being omitted - graphically shows the break between the Tagalog subj ects  
and their English predicates : 
/� 
� A  a n g  s tand po k a s i Copula NP 
" 0 0 " ,  Chu"ch " 0 0 "  ~ 
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was T � 
'h� A 
a n g  p ro c r e - • • •  a n g  
marriage act,  
i yo n g  s exua l act 
in marriage 
was basica Hy 
number one for 
procreation  and 
e ducation of 
chi l dren 
Consider the fo llowing sent ence : 
( 2 412 . 1 1 )  S a  income po h i n d i  po n a t l n  m a s a s a b i n g a n g  direct income 
na k l n l k l t a ng R i z a l  P a r k  d a h l l  sa a ng R l z a l  P a r k  h o  i s  
no t a commercia l e s tab l i s hment,  h i n d i  po  e s tab li s hment 
p a n g - n e g o s y o . ( 2 . 9 ,  JA . 4 ,  1/4 ) 
Here the NP is  Tagalog and the VP feature s a conj oining of an English 
VP and a Tagalog Predp . 10 The surface structure diagram, considering 
only the NP and VP of the second S ,  is : 
NP 
6 




PredP h O � 
i s  n o t  a commercial 
e s tab l i s hment 
~ 
p a n g - n e go s yo 
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In the discuss ion just  conc luded , the Tagalog NP serves as  subject  
t o  an  English VP  in  an S that follows the word order of  Englis h .  
Now consider t h e  fol lowing s entence : 
( 2 4 1 2 . 12 )  Supposed to have s tarted September first  a n o ?  
a ng examina t i on s . ( 1 . 1 3 ,  G G . 5 ,  1/4 ) 
This c ase i s  interesting becaus e its  Engli sh predi cate , a verbal 
predi cate , appears before the Tagalog subj ect . I s  the sentence then 
c loser to an English sentence ( the English constituent does not look 
l ike a lexical insertion while the Tagalog constituent does )  or a 
Tagalog sentence ( it s  word order i s  Tagalog ) ?  There is , unfortunat ely , 
no other example exactly like this so that it i s  impo s sible to arrive 
at any conclusions . Therefore , this case will not be considered in 
sub sequent discussion . 
2.4. 2 .  COMB I NA T I ONS I N  COMPL EMENT POS I T I ON 
This subsect ion discusses those cases of an NP immediately dominated 
by  PredP or VP . 
2 . 4 . 2. 1. E n g l i s h N P  a s  Comp l eme n t  
Consider t h e  sentence : 
( 24 21 . 1 )  D i r e k t o r ,  going to the very na ture and extent of fami ly 
p lanning, a n o  po , maa r i  po  b a n g  b i g y a n  n y o  k a m i  n g  
a l i t t l e  baakground on this p a r a  n am a n  po  m a s a s a b i 
n a t i n  n a  k u n g  t a l a g a n g  i t o a y  i s a n g  b a g o n g  b a g a y  -
( 4 . 1 7 ,  GG. 8 ,  1/1 ) 
Below i s  the const ituent structure of the S under s tudy . It has b een 








k am i 
V NP 
I I 
b i g y a n  n yo Det 
I 
n g  a l i t t le baakground o n  this 
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Without going into details , b i ga y  i s  a doub le-obj ect verb so that b ot h  
n y o  and n g  a t i t t t e  background o n  t h i 8  appear as NP ' s  immediat ely domi­
nat ed by VP and then by PredP . 
One thing is remarkable  about this tree and may be  an indicat ion 
that something is wrong here . Notice that the Det n g  appears with the 
N 'a t i t t t e  background on thi8 ' .  Strictly speaking , ' a  t i t t t e  back­
ground on t h i 8 ' is  an NP , not an N ,  but the Det branch has already been 
pre-empted by n g .  Thus it  appears that there are two det erminers her e .  
The explanat ion may be  that n g  a t i t t t e  background o n  t h i 8  has the 
following structure : 
Det 
n g  a t i tt t e  background on thi8  
where 'a  t i t t t e ' is  a single unit , an Adj . This  is  evident when ' a  
t i tt t e ' is  compared with its  antonym , 'much ' ,  a single unit , and when 
'a few ' ,  a construction analogous to 'a t i t t t e ' ,  is compared with it s 
antonym, 'many ' ,  again a single unit . Further proof is  this : When 
' ti t t L e ' is removed , the re sult is t he ungrammatical 
( 2 4 21 . 1 ' ) * - b i g y a n  nyo k a m l ng  a background on thi8 -
but when ' a  t i tt t e ' is  removed , the result is  grammat ical : 
( 24 21 . 1" )  - b l g y a n  n y o  k a m i  n g  background -
because ' ba ckground ' is  a mass noun and cannot take the determiner a .  
There is  one other example featuring the same English Adj + N ,  'a  
t i t t te background ' .  but in this case it is conj oined to  a Tagalog N with  
both  NP ' s  being immediate ly dominat ed by VP  and then by PredP : 
( 24 21 . 2 )  A t  k a p l l  I n g n g a  po n a t l n  s l  G .  J o s e  M e d i n a ,  Jr.  n a  
ma a r l n g  ma g b l g a y  s a  a t l n  n g  l I a n g  b a g a y  u ko l  s a  
d e p a r t a men t o n g  I t o n g  a t l n g p a ma h a l a a n  0 a t i t t L e  
background p a ra  n a ma n  po  w l k a n g a  ay m a b l g y a n  n a t i n  
n g  m u n t i n g  k a a l a m a n  a n g  a t i n g m g a  k a b a b a y a n  -
( 5 . 2 ,  GG . 2 ,  3/3 ) 
If  the analysis  of ' a  t i t t t e  background ' as Adj + N is accepted , then 
the underscored element s in both sent ences above do not properly fall 
under the cat egory of  special comb inat ions of closed-set and open-set 
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items because ' a ' is not a determiner in these instances  but a part of 
the two-word adj ective ' a  t i t t t e ' .  But the fact remains that for this 
particular sp eaker , ' a  t i t t t e  background ' seems to  be a ' prefabricat ed ' 
structure that is  inserted e n  b l o �  into Tagalog sentences . 
The question becomes : Can a completely-English NP , that i s ,  
DetE ( +Adj E ) + NE , serve a s  complement i n  a Tagalog sent ellce?  
Consider the following case : 
( 2 4 21 . 3 ) A n g  k i n a l a b a s a n  po n i t o ,  n g  . . .  the spe c i a t  commi ssion,  a y  
in nine teen sev e n ty n a g t a t a g  n g  spe c i a t  governmen t 
acti on commi ssion no ? - ( 10 . 3 ,  ML . l ,  4/1 2 )  
The pause , a s  indicated b y  . . •  , suggests  a break i n  t hought . Does the 
break in thought account for the presence of the ' the ' in ' the specia t  
commi s s i on ' ?  The English det erminer seems superfluous here b ecause 
the Tagalog determiner n g  is already present and the more likely con­
struct ion seems to be n g  spe ciat  commissi on . 
But an attract ive possibilit y ,  already suggested in a previous para­
graph,  is this : Perhap s the language user stores ready-made NP ' s  
already constitut ed and inserts them e n  b l o c .  Consider the following 
' constructed ' sentence based on ( 2 4 21 . 1 ) : 
( 2 4 2 1 . 4 # )  M a a r i  po b a n g b i g y a n  n y o  k a m l  n g  the facts of the ma tter?  
Here ' the  facts of the  mat ter ' appears to be  a single item like ' the 
speciat  commi s s i on ' ,  'a t i t t t e  background ' ,  ' the  who t e  bui tding i ts e t f ' .  
and ' th e  usuat thing ' i n  the sent ences previously cited . 
The last example from the corpus under this category is given below . 
There is  some quest ion as to  whether it provides an instance of a con­
j o ined Tagalog NP and English NP in complement position : 
( 2 4 2 1 . 5 )  N g a yo n , h a l l m- . . .  a n g  i s a n g  . • .  ma y roon i s a n g  option 
d i ya n  n a  a n g  tandowner a y  maa r l n g b a y a r a n  ng  ten 
p e r  cent cas h  and then the ba tance in Land Bank bonds, 
twe n ty-five years, at s ix per cen t tax-fre e  intere s t .  
( 5 . 38 ,  JM . 17 ,  3/5 ) 
Deep structure analy sis suggests that there is a conj oined S here 
that has undergone de let ion : 
( 2 4 21 . 5 ' )  - a n g  t andowner a y  m a a r i n g  b a y a r a n  n g  ten per cent cash 
and then t he batance [ can b e  paid] in Land Bank bonds -
where ' can b e  paid ' is equal to a y  maa r i n g b a y a r a n  carried over from 
the previous S .  So this part icular sent ence does not really have con­
j oined Tagalog and English NP ' s  in complement position . 
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2 . 4 . 2 . 2 .  T a g a l o g N P  a s  Comp l eme n t  
Cons ider the following : 
( 2 4 22 . 1 ) A t  k a g a y a  po n g  a t i n g n a p a s i mu l a n g  p a k s a , w e ' l l  s t i l l  
di s cus8 i t o pong mga de ta i l 8  n a  may k a ugn aya n s a  
National Co l l ege En trance Examina tion . ( 1 . 1 , GG . l ,  3/5 ) 
( 2 4 22 . 2 )  K u n g  h i n d i  p o  n i n y o  • • •  w e  have di 8cu8sed during the 
firs t 8 e 8 8 i on I to pong 8ubject area8 na  i nyo po ng 
plpi  I i i n .  ( 1 . 32 ,  GG . 14 ,  2/4 ) 
The underscored items are immediately dominated by VP as the tree 




w e  v 
A 






during the fir s t  
s e s s i on 
NP 
L 
i to ( =  t he s e )  
pon g subject 
areas n a  i n yo 
po n g  p i p i l l i n 
Not ice that the NP ' s  under consideration begin with i to ;  in a Tagalog 
construct ion , i to is  a det erminer for the subj ect while n i t o is a 
determiner for the complement . And yet I t o p o n g  m g a  detai l 8  - and i t o 
p o n g  subj ect area8 - occupy obj ect position here . There is no problem 
if the S is as sumed to  be  an English S and I t o is seen to  be directly 
translatab le into ' these ' .  
The direct obj ect  of the English pas sive verb below i s  int roduced 
by i yo n , not I t o :  
( 24 22 . 3 )  They are given i yong t l n a t awag na academi c appo i n tmen t 8 .  
( 8 . 1 5 ,  GS . 4 ,  2/3 ) 
but the same ob servat ion c an be mad e .  The determiner i yo n , which i s  
usually reserved for Tagalog NP-subj ect s , is  used i n  this construction 
although i yo n g  t i n a t awa g n a  a cademic appointment8 is  obj ect of the 
sentence . 
Here are examples of a conj oined English NP and Tagalog NP as the 
obj ect of the Engli sh verb : 
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( 2 4 2 2 . 4 )  A n o  po  . . .  k u n g  ma g k a ka roon  po  k a y o  n g  compari son,  
how wou L d  you compare the in i ti a L  reaction of the 
peop L e  to this  at  s a ka l yo n  pong pagt a nggap n l l a  
ngayon sa kapa n a h u n a ng I to ?  ( 4 . 29 ,  GG . 14 ,  2/2 ) 
( 2 4 2 2 . 5 ) K a y a ' t ,  mga  k a i b l ga n , a n t a b a y a n a n  po a n g  a t i n g m g a  
t a t a l a ka y i n  s a pa g k a ' t  t h i s  concerns t h o s e  w h o  are 
in t he Civ i L  Service  a t  l yo n  pong h i n d i  pa n a k a s a s a l  I 
a t  covered n9 CiviL  Servi ce - ( 9 . 1 ,  GG . l , 5/6 ) 
Not ice  that again , it is the i yo n  form that is incorporat ed into the 
Engli sh S .  
The surface structure tree can b e  represented in the following way : 
S � 
NP ~ 
this  V P 
aona�oorconj 
those who are in a t  
the Civi L Service 
l yo n  pon g h i n d i  pa 
n a ka s a s a l I at covered 
ng Civ i L  Service 
The fol lowing sentence appears ungrammatical because the Tagalog 
adverbial c lause seems to serve as subj ect to the English verb : 
( 2 4 22 . 6 ) A t  k u n g  m a y roon pon g ma i d a d a g d a g  n a  kwa n n a  
improv ement docn  [ i t ]  wouLd b e  i yo n g  mga  t i n a t awa g 
p o  n a t i n g  visi tor ameni ti e s .  




i t  
would be i yo n g  ( = thos e )  mga  
t i n a t a w a g po  n a t i n g 
visi tor amen i t i e s  
where t h e  predi cate noun of the English copula is  i yo n g  m g a  t i n a t awag 
po n a t l ng visi tor ameni ties,  a Tagalog NP . 
While the NP ' s  in the six cases above are immediately dominated by 
VP , the NP in the sixth case is  slightly different be cause it is  a 
predicat e  noun whi le the others are direct obj ect s . As such,  the 
prob lem with the determiner in the subj ect form rather than the obj ect 
form does not arise . 
But consider the constructed sentence : 
( 24 2 2 . 7# )  We enjoyed I yong mga t l n a t awag po n a t l ng visi tor amenities . 
Here , �. the determiner for a Tagalog subj ect , appears with the 
Taga1og-noun-obj ect in an English S .  Notice that it  is direct ly trans­
latable into ' those ' .  
The next case pre sent s a problem : 
( 2 4 22 . 8 ) Wha t I wanted to a s k  real ly was i yo ng t u ngko l  s a  mga 
questions k u n g  . • •  ka s l  b a k a  ma s y a don g mah i r a p  i yo n g  mga  . . . 
( 1 . 36 ,  RP . 4 ,  1/4 ) 
and its  surface structure tree diagram is : 
NP � 
a s k  reaz.z.y 
� Copula NP 
I � was Det PP 
I � I yo n g  t u n g ko l  s a  mga  
ques tions 
6 0 
Notice  that instead of a predicate noun , a Det + N comb inat ion , the NP 
here is  made up of  a Det + PP . But perhaps the underlying structure 
i s :  
NP 
N 
i yo n g  b a ga y  
PP 
L 
t u n g ko I s a  m g a  
question 
and the N b a g a y  or some other such N is  deleted in surface structure . 
In the following S ,  an NP is in obj ect position - this time , obj ect 
of the preposit ion : 
( 2 4 2 2 . 9 )  - s a pa g ka ' t  they won ' t  worry abou t  anymore i t o n g 
s l n a s a b l n l l a n g  decrease in enro Zment s a p a g ka ' t  
ma g ka ka roon n a  r l n  s i l a  - ( 1 . 46 , GG . 2 0 ,  5/6 ) 
as shown by the following diagram : 
� SubConJ A s a p a g k a ' t  NP vp 
I 
t hey v 
6 
won ' t  worry Prep 









r t o n g s l n a s a b i 
n i l  a n g  
decrea s e  in 
enro Zment 
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The intere sting item in this obj ect is the determiner i t o .  I f  the whole 
PP had been in Tagalog, then the S would have been : 
( 2 4 22 . 9 ' )  - s a p a g k a ' t  t hey won ' t  worry anymor e  t u n g k o l  po d l to 
s a  s l na s a b i n l l a n g  decreas e  in enro Lment -
Not ice that the determiner in this case is d i t o ,  not i t o .  The point 
made earlier is relevant to the analysis of ( 24 2 2 . 9 ) and bears repeat ­
int : There is no problem if  the S is assumed to  be  an Engli sh S and 
i t o is seen to be direct ly trans latable into ' this ' to produce ' this  
s o - ca L L ed de crease in enro Lmen t ' .  
All the Tagalog NP-complement s above have been introduced by the 
demonstrat ive det erminers I to and l yo n , determiners that normally 
mark NF-subj ect s .  
The next group of complements have the determiners n g  and s a . 
Before going into the examples for �i s group , it  will be neces sary to 
discuss the case c at egories of  Tagalog adopted in this study . 
In t erms of  the whole system of Tagalog grammar , it seems convenient 
to consider n g  and sa as determiners - although in most instances they 
appear analogous to English prepositions . That ng and s a , like a n g , 
are determiners is seen in the correspondence  among the fol lowing 
sentenc e s : 
( 2 4 2 2 . 10 # ) B um i l i a n g  b a t a  n g  k e n d l s a  t l n d a h a n . 
( 2 4 2 2 . 1 0 # ' )  B l n l l I n g  b a t a  a n g  k e n d i s a  t i n d a h a n . 
( 24 2 2 . 1 0 # " )  B l n i l h a n  n g  b a t a  n g  k e n d i  a n g  t i n d a h a n . 
Following Gonzalez ( 19 7 2 ) , the a n g -NP can be c alled the subj ect -NP and 
the s a-NP can be called the oblique-Np . ll Within his framework , 
Gonzalez refers to  the n g-NP as -subject , -ob lique ; for this study , 
the n g-NP wi ll not b e  given a label since there is no availab le t erm 
that can include the two main uses of n g .  One use of  n g  is  as a marker 
for an obj ect-NP , as in B u m i l l a n g  b a t a  ng k e n d i .  and the other use i s  
as a marker for a genitive-NP , as  i n  a n g  k e n d i  ng b a t a o In default of  
a comprehensive t e rm ,  reference will  simply b e  made to  the n g -NP-object  
and the  n g -NP-genit ive . 
As  has already been pointed out , n g -NP ' s  and s a -NP ' s  sometimes 
appear like English PP ' s .  ( In fact , there is a pos sibility that in 
some other Tagalog grammar , n g  and sa may even be considered as prepo­
s it ions . )  Thus , there is a maj or difference between the first group 
of complement s ( discussed as ( 24 2 2 . 1 ) - ( 24 22 . 9 )  and the second group of  
complement s :  The complement s in the first group are glossed a s  Engl ish 
noun phrases but the complement s in the second group are glossed as 
English prepositional phrases .  This seems to correspond to  the 
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b ifurcat ion of  n g-NP ' s : B um l l l  a n g  b a t a  ng k e n d i is glos sed as ' The 
ahi ld bough t  aandy '  where the Tagalog NP n g  k en d i  i s  glossed as an 
English NP ' aandy ' whi le a n g  k en d l  ng b a t a  is glos sed as ' the aandy 
of the  ahi ld ' where the Tagalog NP n g  b a t a  is glossed as an Engli sh PP 
'of the ahi ld ' .  
Now consider the fo llowing sentences : 
( 2 4 2 2 . 11 )  This i s  in aonn eation w i t h  the aenebra tion po � 
a n l b e r s a ryo ng D . A . R .  0 t i n a t awag po n a t i ng Department 
of Agrarian Reform - ( 3 . 6 4 ,  GG . 33 ,  6/8)  
Here the  NP  ng  a n i b e r s a ryo ng  D . A . R .  - is a genit ive and is  naturally 
glossed as ' th e  anniversary of the D . A . R .  
( 24 2 2 . 12 )  - pa l a ga y  k o  a y  w e  would put i n  more interest  s a  a t i ng 
pagt a t a ngh a l k u n g  a n g  p a g - u u s a p a n  n a t i n  a y  - ( 8 . 4 ,  GG . 3 ,  
1/2 ) 
The ob lique-NP s a  a t l n g p a g t a t a n g h a l brings to  mind the English equiva­
lent ' i n  our pre s e n ta t i on ' ,  a preposit ional phrase . 
( 24 2 2 . 13 )  - a t  I to po a y  u ko l  s a  t i n a t awa g po n a t l n g p a g s e ­
a e l ebra te n g  D . A . R .  0 n g  Departmen t o f  Agrarian 
Reform a t  • • •  whiah happens to fa l l  sa a raw pong i t o 
ng k a n l l a ng a n i b e r s a ryo . ( S . l ,  GG . l ,  3/6 )  
The ob lique-NP s a  a r aw pon g i t o n g  k a n i l a n g  a n i b e r s a ryo i s  easily trans­
lated into the English prepositional phrase 'on  this day of their ann i ­
v ersary ' .  
( 2 4 2 2 . 14 )  A t  they l i v e  side-by - side wi th . . . s a  mga t a o  a t  
n a b l b i s i t a a t  p l n i -preserve p o  n g  k a n i l a n g  m g a  
p a ma h a l a a n . ( 2 . 1 9 ,  GG . ll ,  4/S ) 
Not ice  that the speaker had already uttered the English preposit ion 
'with ' before he shifted to the Tagalog ob lique-NP sa m g a  t a o . The 
opposite of this happened in the following instance , when the speaker,  
having already utt ered the Tagalog determiner n g , then shift ed to  the 
English preposit ion ' of ' :  
( 2 422 . 1S )  - ma y roon  po  k am l n g n a b l l a n g  by e s timate s a  l oo b  n g  
reservation � . . .  £i M i n d o ro , thr e e  res ervations h o  
I y a n , n a s a  I s a n g  d a a n . ( 2 . 22 ,  JA . IO ,  1/1 )  
Another example o f  the equivalence between Tagalog s a -NP ' s  and English 
PP ' s  is : 
( 24 2 2 . 16 )  Wi ldlife h o  i s  very sensitive  doon  s a  pa mama r l l .  
( 2 . 20 ,  JA . 9 ,  S/9 ) 
where , i f  the whole sentence had b een given in English it would have been : 
l 
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( 24 22 . 16 ' )  Wi ldlife i 8  v ery 8en8i tive  t o  hun ting . 
The configuration for such Tagalog NP-complement s can b e  represented 
by the following tree for the second part of ( 24 2 2 . 1 3 ) : 
s 
CoorConj 





happen8 to fa l l  s a  a raw pon g i to n 9  
k a n i l a n g  a n i b e r s a ryo  
Although the analysis given here considers the Tagalog phrases as  
NP ' s  and the English phrases  as PP ' s ,  the di fference between t he Tagalog 
and English structures may well be  an artifact of the grammatical 
description of Tagalog adopted for the study . 1 2  Anyway , it is clear 
that the Fi lipino bilingual seems aware that there is s omething 
basically similar between Tagalog n g - and s a -NP ' s  and English PP ' s  and 
this may account in part for the ease with which he swit ches between 
two construct�on types at some point in the sentence . 
2 . 4 . 3 . COMB I NA T I ONS AS A P POS I T I VES 
Still another funct ion of  an NP i s  to serve as apposit ive to 
another NP . Appositives have been given only a sket chy treatment in 
most grammars ; the treatment here is  likewise provisional . For pur­
poses of this study , the notional definit ion wi ll serve : An apposit ive 
is a noun , typically adj acent to another noun , which refers to the 
same person or thing as that noun . Structurally , the lab elled bracket­
ing of  the surface struc ture of such a construct ion is [ [  JNP [ JNp JNp . 
This is exemplified by the following utterance from the transcripts : 
( 2 4 3 . 1 )  Ha t s  . . .  the  princip a l  crop . ( 6 . 51 ,  RC . 21 ,  1/1 ) 
with the label led bracketing of 
( 24 3 . 1 )  [ [ ma i s JNP [ the principa l crop JNp JNP 
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2 . 4 . 3 . 1 .  E n g l i s h N P  a s  A p p o s i t i ve to  a T a g a l o g N P  
A simple example is  the following : 
( 2 4 31 . 1 ) Hay roon po k a m i n g i s a n g  reservation,  the t a m a raw 
reservation, s a  Mount Eag t e t  a t  i t o po ' y  i s a n g  
p i t o t  proj ect - ( 2 . 2 0 ,  JA . 9 ,  8/9 ) 
where the lab e lled bracketing of the relevant NP l s  i s :  
[ [ i s a n g  reserva tion JNP [ the t ama raw reservation JNp JNP 
to  show that the English NP t he t a ma raw res ervation is  in apposit ion 
to  the Tagalog i s a n g  reservation . 
Below is  a complicated example : 
( 2 4 3 1 . 2 )  O i  r e c t o r ,  i t o po b a n g  mga  t u l o n g  n a  i b i n l b i g a y  n l n y o  
a y  I l b re ,  e speci a t ty the faci t i ti e s  t h a t  t h e  peop t e  
need p a ra po  m a s u n o d  i t o n g  t i n a t awag  po  n a t l n g fami ty 
p tanning ? ( 10 . 26 ,  GG . 1 0 ,  1/1 ) 
Permuting the const ituents of the sentence to the word order of the 
normal Tagalog sent enc e ,  the structure of the appo sit ive with its  
labelled bracket ing is : 
( 2 4 31 . 2 ' )  I i b r e po b a  [ [ i t o n g  m g a  t u l o n g  na i b i n i b i g a y  n i n yo JNP 
[ e sp ecia Hy the faci t i ti e s  that the peop t e  n e e d JNp JNP 
Here are two more examples of English NP ' s  serving as apposit ives 
to  Tagalog NP ' s .  The se English NP ' s  deviate slight ly from the patt ern 
of the rest of the examples because they do not feature the determiner 
' the ' . 
( 2 4 31 . 3 )  H i n d i  maa r l n g p a re - p a r e h o  n g u n l ' t  a n g  formuta a y  
i s a l a n g :  i yon  n ga n g  two -and-one - hatf times the  
gro ss average harve s t  of the tas t three  y ears,  three 
crop y ears . ( 5 . 3 5 ,  JM . 16 ,  1/2 ) 
The c onst ituent structure can be shown through the fol lowing labelled 
bracketing :  
( 24 3 1 . 3 ' ) I sa l a n g  [ [ a n g  formu ta JNp : [ l yo n  n g a n g  two - and-one­
hatf times  t he gro ss average harve s t  of the Last  three 
y ears, three crop y ears JNp JNP 
where i yo n  n g a  + ligature is a Tagalog collocat ion inserted into the 
Engli sh NP-apposit ive . 
( 24 31 . 4 ) - a n g  i s a n g  b a ry o  a y  m a g k a k a roon  n g  I s a n g  evatuation 
n g un i ' t  h a h a t i i n n a m i n  s a  [ [ a p a t  n a  ca tegori e s JNp : [one  
vatue for irrigated Z and, one v a t ue for non-irriga t ed 
tands and one v a t ue for up tandJNp JNP ( 5 . 33 ,  JM . 15 ,  2/4 ) 
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The next two cases are even more unusual - the English appositives 
here are pronouns : 
( 24 31 . 5 )  - a t  a n g  a l am ko [ [ I t o n g  I d e y a  n a  i t o ]NP [ thi s ]NP ]NP 
i s  some thing unique - ( 7 . 2 7 ,  JR . ll ,  3/3 ) 
( 2 4 31 . 6 )  - ma r a m l p o n g  kwa n  d a h i l a n  s a  [ [ i t o n g  land transfe r ]NP 
[ i t ]NP ]NP is not a s imp l e  matter,  aomp l i ca t e d .  13  ( 3 . 34 ,  GM . ll ,  1/2 ) 
2 . 4 . 3 . 2 .  Ta g a l og N P  a s  A p p o s i t i ve to a n  E n g l i s h N P  
The examples , with their labelled bracketing , o f  t hi s  kind o f  code 
switch are :  
( 24 32 . 1 ) It ' s  a ls o  about [ [ t he  provinaial gradua t es ]NP [ i yo n g  
m g a  s eniors n a  n a g g a - graduate s a  high schoo l ]NP ]NP 
( 1 . 2 7 ,  RP . 3 ,  1/2 ) 
with the whole NP funct ioning as the obj ect  of the preposit ion 'about ' .  
( 2 4 3 2 , 2 )  And [ [ th e  u l t ima te go a l ]NP as  . . .  [ i y o n g  t a l a g a n g  
p l n u p u n t e r y a  n a t i n ]NP ]NP e two point  five mi l lion 
acceptors in nineteen s eventy -six .  ( 10 . 5 5 ,  ML . 15 ,  5/ 5 )  
( 2 4 3 2 . 3 ) Ka s l  noon g . . . when [ t his t hing ]NP first  came o u t  no ? 
[ i yo n g  d e c r e e  n a  n g a  n g  Presiden t ]NP ma r a m i n g n a t a ko t  
k a s i s i n a b i n i l a  - ( 1 . 57 ,  RP . 5 ,  2/3 ) 
2 . 4 . 4 .  SOME OBS E R VA T I ONS 
Now that whole NP ' s  constitut ing a code swit ch have b een discus s e d ,  
t h e  parallelism of some structure s appears very clearly : 
( 24 4 . 1 ) 
( 2 4 4 . 2 ) 
Kaya ' t  h i n d i  n a t i n  pwe d e  p o n g  i - disaus s ,  a n o  h o , 
the meri ts and demerits of the aas e .  ( 24 l l . l )  
A t  k a g a ya p o  n g  a t l n g n a p a s l mu l a n g  p a k s a , w e ' l l  s t i l l  
di scuss i t o pong mga de tai ls n a  may ka ugn aya n s a  
Na tiona l Co l l ege Entrance Examinat i on - ( 2 4 11 . 1 ) 
As  has already been pointed out , ' the meri t s  and demerits  of the  cas e ' 
contains no marker in it self to  show whether it  is sub j e c t  or obj ect  
of the sentence ;  that it is  the  subj ect is  defined by the  affix of the 
verb ( i  
than t a yo ) . 
On the other hand , although I t o clearly i s  a determiner for subj ect , 
in ( 24 4 . 2 )  i t  is part of an NP funct ioning as an obj ect , a fact which 
is indisputable from the presence of the sub j e ct-NP 'we ' and the tran­
sitive nature of the verb ' di s cuss ' .  
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The striking fact about these two examples i s  the capacity of their 
determiners to  assume any interpretat ion demanded by the structure of 
the sentence . ' The ' can be  a determiner to an NP in the nominative or 
obj ective case as required by the remaining Tagalog constituent s .  I to ,  
which is nominat ive in form , nonetheless can appear as a determiner to  
an NP in the  obj ective case  depending on  the  needs of the English 
constituent s .  I n  a way then , the two are intert ranslatab le . 
But notice  the constraint s operating inter linguistically in the 
following : 
( 2 4 4 . 2 " )  * - w e ' l l  s t i l l  discuss n l t o pon g mga  de tai l s  -
compared with 
( 2 44 . 2 ) - w e ' l l  s ti l l  dis cuss i t o p o n g  mga detai l s  -
and the Tagalog version 
( 2 4 4 . 2 ' )  - n a g d l - di scuss t a y o  n i t o pon g mga  de tai l s  -
The constraint for the English component is  to  have an obj ect-NP , the 
constraint for the Tagalog component is  to use the subj ect determiner 
i t o rather than the complement determiner n l to .  
But in the case b elow , no such constraint s seem to b e  operating : 
( 2 4 4 . 3" )  - s a p a g ka ' t  they won ' t  worry about anymore d i t o s a  
s l n a s a b l n i l a n g  decrease i n  enro lment  -
which is  as acceptab le as the original 
( 24 4 . 3 ) - s a p a g ka ' t  they won ' t  worry about anymore i t o n g  
s i n a s a b i n i l a n g  decrease in enro lment - ( 24 22 . 9 )  
and the Tagalog 
( 24 4 . 3 ' )  - s a p a g k a ' t  h i n d i  na s i l a  ma g - a a l a l a  t u n g ko l  po  d l t o 
s a  s i na s a b i  n i l a n g  decrease in enro lment -
Why is  n i t o not ac ceptab le in ( 2 4 4 . 2 " ) 7  
This kind of interlinguistic constraint will provide the sub s tance 
of  Chapter IV , specifically Sec . 4 . 2 . 2 . ,  and Chapter V ,  specifically 
Sec . 5 . 3 .  
2 . 5 .  C O L L O C A T I O N S  
In t h i s  study , collocat ions refer to  expressions , arrangement s of  
words that frequently go together , that are ' of a piece ' .  The defi­
nition given is not rigorous but it will serve the purposes of this 
typology . 
Not all the sent ences with collocations are reproduced b elow . Only 
one instance of each collocation is give n ;  repeated oc currences  of 
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that collocat ion can easily be  retrieved from the  tran s cripts through 
their identifying code number . 
2 . 5 . 1 .  ENG L I S H  C O L L O CAT I ONS 
Consider the following sent enc e s : 
( 2 51 . 1 ) - I t o po a y  k u n g  ma y roon p o n g  m g a  k a b a b a y a n  t a yo n g  
n a g b a b a y a d  n g  i n  t erm8 of I yo n g  I t l o g , m a n o k  -
( 6 . 4 8 ,  GG . 2 3 ,  2/4 ) See also ( 2 . 8 ,  GG . 5 , 1/1 ) 
( 2 51 . 2 )  S u b a l I ' t  s a  in one 8 troke a n o  p o ?  . •  a n o  po a n g  n a l s  n a  
s a b i h l n  n i n y o  t u n g k o l d i to s a  m g a  b i y a y a n g  I t o .  
( 3 . 56 ,  GG . 29 ,  2/ 3 )  
( 2 51 . 3 )  S a  i n  the  long run po , a n g  8ucce 8 8  0 fai l ure n g  popu l a tion 
program a y  h i n d i  h o  n a b a b a t a y  sa  g l n a gawa ng  Kom i s yon 
k un d l sa  p a g t a n g g a p  ng  t ao sa  g i n a g awa n a m i n  a n o ?  
( 10 . 64 ,  ML . 16 ,  2/7 ) 
The collocat ions here are prepositional phrase s in form serving as the 
head nouns of t he Tagalog det erminers n g  and s a .  
In the following , the collocat ions  are branches likewi se from an 
NP node : 
( 2 51 . 4 )  - i to po b a ' y  s a  p a m a ma g i t a n  n g  t i n a t aw a g  po n a t i n  s a  
w l k a n g  I n g g l e s n a  i n  kind 0 s a  p a m a ma g l t a n  p o  n g  s a l a p i  
o fund8 . ( 6 . 6 ,  GG . 4 ,  4/4 ) See also ( 6 . 7 ,  RC . 3 , 1/4 ) ,  
( 6 . 4 7 ,  RC . 19 ,  2/3 ) , and ( 6 . 4 9 ,  RC . 20 ,  2/2 ) 
( 2 51 . 5 ) K u n g  s a ka l i ma n p o n g  k a y o  a y  m a y  m g a  s u I  i r a n i n  0 m g a  
k a t a n u n g a n , i p a d a l a  s a  a t l n g pa l a t u n t u n a n , care of 
V. O . P . , I n t ramu ro s , H a y n l l a .  ( 5 . 4 4 ,  GG . 2 0 ,  3/3 )  See 
also ( 3 . 64 ,  GG . 3 3 ,  4/8 ) 
( 2 51 . 6 )  - ma r a m i d l ya n  n a  m g a  n a g - app ly n a  h i n d i  n a g p a d a l a  
n g  k a n l l a n g  m g a  tran8cript of record u p a n g  p a t u n a y a n  
n a  s l l a ' y  n a ka t a po s  n g  Comm erce w i t h  major in Economic8 . 
( 6 . 3 ,  NP . l ,  11/12 ) 
There is one example of  a collocat ion functioning as a predicat e :  
( 2 51 . 7 ) P e ro l a h a t  s i l a  a y  under bai l n a  n g a y o n , o n  bai l .  
( 9 . 3 5 ,  FV . 14 ,  3/3 )  
The collocations below serve as adverb ial modifiers :  
( 2 51 . 8 ) Wa l a  k a m l n g pa88ing mark a l l  a long, a n o ?  
( 1 . 39 ,  AF . 15 ,  1/6 ) 
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( 2 51 . 9 )  H a y roon po ka m i n g  n a b a l i t a a n  n a  ma y roon  p o  t a yo n g  
m g a  k a b a b a y a n  n a  k u m u h a  n g  examinations as  earLy as 
the sixt i e s  s u ba l l I t  h a n g g a n g  n ga y o n  a y  - ( 8 . 4 4 ,  GG . 17 ,  3/4 )  
( 2 5 1 . 1 0 )  - p a r a  w l ka n g a  k u n g  ma l a l a m a n  n g  e s t u d y a n t e  n a  g a n o o n  
a n g  n a a bo t  n l y a at L e a s t  a l a m n i ya k u n g  s a a n  s i ya 
d a p a t  n a  ma l a g a y . ( 1 . 4 0 ,  GG . 1 8 ,  2/3 )  
( 2 5 1 . 11 )  A t  p a p a a n o  pon g p a mama r a a n  a n g  g a g aw l n  n i n y o  u p a n g  
as much as  possib L e  rna accommoda t e  po a n g  m g a  t a o n g  
i to ?  ( 8 . 12 ,  GG . 5 , 3/3 ) 
The other c ollocat ions seem to be funct ioning like . conj unctions , 
specifically transit ional conj unct ions : 
( 2 5 1 . 12 )  A s  a matter of fact,  ang  k a r a m i h a n  s a  m g a  e s t u d y a n t e  
n a  k u m u k u h a  n g  examinat ion n a m l n  a y  n a k a k a k u h a  n g  m g a  
ma t a t a a s  n a  s cores n o ? ( 1 . 3 7 ,  AF . 14 ,  4/9 ) S e e  also 
( 2 . 11 ,  JA . 5 ,  2/2 ) 
It s surface structure diagram is : 
a s  a matter of 
fac t  
S 
a n g  ka r a m l h a n  s a  
mga  e s t u d ya n te n a  
k u mu k u ha n g  
examination n a m i n  
a y  
PredP 
~ 
n a ka ka k u h a  n g  m g a  
ma t a t a a s  n a  s cores 
( 2 5 1 . 13 )  A ,  in this connection,  O i r e k t o r ,  ma g - • . .  po s i b l e  po  ba 
r i to s a  a t l n g b a n s a  n a  ma g k a roon t a y o  n g  t i n a t awag  na 
z ero pop u L a ti o n  grow t h ?  ( 10 . 4 7 ,  GG . 19 ,  1/1 ) 
( 2 51 . 14 )  L i k e  for exampL e, in  some univers i t i e s  in Mani La ,  
m a y roon s i l a n g  aside from t h e  N . C . E . E . examina t i on ,  
m a y roon s i l a n g  I s a n g  k i n d  of s p e c i a L  examination n a  
I b l n l b l ga y  - ( 1 . 4 8 ,  GG . 2 1 ,  2/4 ) 
( 2 5 1 . 15 )  In o ther words p o , k u n g  . • •  k a h l t  n a  wa l a  k a y o n g u g n a ya n , 
L e t ' s say, s a  B e l g i u m 0 s a  C a n a da , a n a  po , e I to p o n g  
m g a  t a o n g  I t o a y  pwed e n g g umawa n g  reques t  -
( 8 . 33 ,  GG . 14 ,  1/1 ) For in o ther words , see also ( 1 . 54 ,  
G G . 2 4 , 1/1 ) , ( 4 . 6 , GG . 4 ,  1/1 ) ,  ( 4 . 6 , GG . 4 ,  1/1 ) , 
( 7 . 11 ,  JR . 5 ,  7/7 ) , and ( 8 . 16 ,  00 . 7 ,  2/2 ) . 
For t e t ' s  s ay,  see also ( 5 . 2 7 ,  JM . 12 ,  4/8 ) , 
( 7 . 6 ,  00 . 4 ,  2/2 ) ,  and ( 10 . 33 ,  AR . 8 ,  3/6 )  
' Le t ' s  say ' i s  c loser in s tructure t o  the following collocations : 
( 2 51 . 16 )  H i n a h a n a p  ho n am i n  i yo n g  m g a  wha t do you aa t t  this  
foo tprin t s  a t  s a ka i yo n g  k a n l l a n g  t i na t aw a g  n a  dung . 
( 2 . 2 4 ,  JA . ll ,  2/4 ) 
( 2 51 . 17 )  I t o n g  • . •  n a b a n g g i t  n l n y o  I to n g  fiv e  pesos  e n tranae . . .  
I mean, app t i aa t i on fee ,  ana ho7 ( 1 . 2 0 ,  00 . 8 , 2/3 )  
See al so ( 7 . 4 9 ,  00 . 2 4 ,  1/1 ) and ( 5 . 21 ,  JM . I0 ,  1/6 ) 
( 2 5 1 . 1 8 )  D a h i l  n g a  d i ya n , g u mawa n a  ka m l  n g  I yo n g  t i n a t awa g 
n a m i n  n a  amortization tab t e  a t  i t o i g i n awa n a m l n  
s a  . . •  s a  . . .  you know . . .  h i n l n g i  n am i n  ang  t u l on g  n g  
Na tiona t Computer Cen tre - ( 5 . 27 ,  JM . 12 ,  3/8 )  See 
also ( 1 . 9 ,  AF . 3 ,  3/4 ) 
( 2 51 . 19 )  P e ro ma l i wa n a g  n a  ma l i wa n a g  p o  r i t o ,  Mr . Geronimo, 
as wha t I ' ve said, d i t o s a  s e a t i on seventeen,  h i n d i  
p u pw e d e . ( 7 . 11 ,  J R . 5 ,  3/7 ) 
where the c ollocat i on more properly might be  'as  I ' v e  said ' .  
( 2 51 . 2 0 )  S a n a  n a m - . . . I don ' t  know . ( 1 . 1 8 ,  CS . 3 ,  3/4 ) 
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All  of these collocations are immediat e ly dominated by S ,  which in turn 
is immediately dominated by a higher S .  
Consider the following:  
( 2 51 . 21 )  I s e e .  B a l i ka n  po n a t i n  s i  G .  E m p e r a do r .  
( 3 . 45 ,  00 . 24 ,  1-2/7 ) See also ( 1 . 34 ,  00 . 15 ,  1/2 ) , 
( 3 . 2 7 ,  00 . 15 ,  1/2 ) ,  ( 3 . 39 ,  00 . 21 ,  1/1 ) , ( 3 . 41 ,  00 . 22 ,  1/3 ) , 
( 3 . 6 4 ,  00 . 3 3 ,  1/8 ) , ( 4 . 43 ,  00 . 2 0 ,  1/1 ) , ( 5 . 22 ,  00 . 11 ,  1/1 ) , 
( 5 . 3 0 ,  00 . 14 ,  1/4 ) ,  ( 5 . 3 6 ,  00 . 1 7 ,  1/1 ) , ( 5 . 39 ,  00 . 1 8 ,  1/1 ) , 
( 6 . 1 0 ,  00 . 6 ,  1/1 ) , ( 6 . 15 ,  00 . 9 ,  1/1 ) , ( 6 . 21 ,  00 . 12 ,  1/1 ) , 
( 6 . 50 ,  00 . 24 ,  1/1 ) , ( 6 . 60 ,  00 . 29 ,  1/2 ) , ( 7 . 1 8 ,  00 . 10 ,  1/1 ) , 
( 8 . 14 ,  00 . 6 ,  1/2 ) ,  ( 8 . 16 ,  00 . 7 ,  1/2 ) , ( 8 . 50 ,  00 . 20 ,  1/1 ) , 
( 8 . 83 ,  00 . 3 3 ,  1/1 ) , ( 8 . 85 ,  00 . 34 ,  1/4 ) , ( 9 . 2 5 ,  00 . 11 ,  1/2 ) , 
( 9 . 32 ,  00 . 14 ,  1/2 ) ,  ( 1 0 . 36 ,  00 . 15 ,  1/1 ) , and 
( 8 . 9 ,  OS .  3 ,  1/1 ) 
( I t appears from this long list  that the English ' I  s e e ' ,  rather than , 
for examp l e ,  t he Tagalog A ,  g a noon  h o , is  the programme host ' s  favourite 
expression for indicating assent or understanding . )  
( 2 5 1 . 2 2 )  Thank you ,  Gerry . B a go a ko m a g - u m p i s a e g u s t o  ko n g  
b a t l l n  - ( 5 . 3 ,  JM. l ,  1-2/15 ) 
1 0  
( 2 5 1 . 2 3 )  Thank you very much,  Director, a t  n a i s  d i n g p a s a l a ma t a n  
n a t i n  s i  Doctor A n d rome d a  Romu l o  - ( 1 0 . 6 5 ,  GG . 2 1 ,  1/3 ) 
The underscored items can stand as English minor sentenc e s ,  but they 
c an also be analysed as collocations because they are used as 
expressions , formulas . 
In  the following : 
( 2 51 . 24 )  Ha b a l i k  po t ay o  doon  s a  b l n a n g g i t  n i n y o n g  s Z iding­
back on the a t ti tude of a governmen t  emp Zo y e e  or 
offi c i a Z ,  I to pon g mga  ma s a s a ma n g  k a u g a l i a n n a  a t i n  
pon g n a k a p l l i n g a n o  p o ?  noon  t a yo a y  n a s a  L u m a n g  
L l p un a n  p a , so t o  speak, a y  ma r a m l a n g  n a g s a s a b l -
( 9 . 14 ,  GG . 6 ,  1/3 ) 
( 2 5 1 . 2 5 )  - e p l n a g - a a r a l a n n a m i n n ga yon  k u n g  pa p a a n o  a n g  
p a g p a p a h a l a ga  d a h l l  may roon I s a n g  p a r a a n  d l y a n  n a  
g aw i n  n a m i n g case - to-case bas i s ,  meaning to say, 
n a  for every Zandowner, his who Z e  area - ( 5 . 33 ,  JM . 15 ,  1/4 ) 
( 2 5 1 . 26 ) a a n g  deer popuZation po doon  s a  k a n i l a  n ga yo n  n a g l g l n g 
p ro b l e ma in the sense n a  doon  s a  mga  young p Zantations 
p o  n i l a ma r a m l n a n g  de er n a  p uma p a s o k  - ( 2 . 30 ,  JA . 1 4 ,  1/1 )  
The categorial and funct ional identity o f  the collocat ions i n  ( 25 1 . 24 ) ­
( 2 5 1 . 26 ) i s  not very clear . 
2 . 5 . 2 .  TAGA LOG C O L L O CA T I ONS 
The following c onstitutes  the set of Tagalog collocations found in 
English S ' s  in the corpus : 
( 2 5 2 . 1 ) We Z Z ,  A t t y .  P e n a , k u ng s a b a  ga y po a y  s ince . . .  
inasmuch as  you come from the examination department 
of the Ci vi Z Service Commi ssion,  pa l agay ko a y  w e  wou Z d  
put  in more intere s t  s a  a t l n g p a g t a t a n g h a l -
( 8 . 4 ,  GG . 3 ,  1/2 ) For k u ng s a bagay, see also ( 1 . 2 1 ,  
GG . ll ,  1/1 ) 
K u n g  s a b a  g a y  seems to funct ion l ike a transit ional conj unction and can 
be assigned the following representat ion ( omit t ing the RM po , the 1M 
a y ,  and the collocat i on p a l a g a y  ko from the analysis ) : 
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S 
Conj SubConj S S 
� A 
VP k u n g  s a ba g a y  s ince . . .  
inasmuch as 
you come from 
the  examination 
departmen t - 6 
we wou L d  put  in 
more interest 
s a  a t l n g 
p a g t a t a n g h a l -
The repre sent at ion of  k u n g  s a ba ga y  is analogous to that of  'as  a matter 
of fact ' in the previous subsection .  
For p a l a ga y  ko , see also ( 1 . 4 6 , GG . 2 0 ,  1/6 ) ;  i t s  variant i s  s a  
p a l a g a y  k o  a s  in : 
( 2 52 . 2 ) S a  pa l agay ko po e L a t er on I wi L L  ask Doctor Romu l o  to 
exp L ain a L L  of these me t ho ds no ? - ( 10 . 11 , ML . 5 ,  5/5 ) 
Not ice that pa l a g a y  ko is  highly movab l e : we wou L d  put  in more 
interest,  p a l a g a y  ko , sa a t l n g p a g t a t a n g h a l and w e  wouLd put in more 
interest  sa a t l n g p a g t a t a n g h a l ,  p a l a g a y  ko are both acceptab le .  Not ice  
also  that it  is  not  clear whether it  i s  a noun , adverb , or conj unct ion . 
In the subsection on Tagalog closed-set items , a n o  was seen to have 
two functions : as an interrogat ive word in confirmat ion questions and 
as an indefinite substitute for a word the speaker cannot rememb er . 
The collocat ions below have a funct ion analogous to  the second funct ion 
of a n o : 
( 2 52 . 3 )  We L L . I ' d L i k e  to go back to Director M e d i n a t u n g ko l  po  
d l t o sa  m g a  p a g b i b l ga y  n y o  ng  certificates of ano I t o ,  
Land owners hip p o ?  ( 5 . 1 0 ,  GG . 5 ,  2/2 ) 
( 2 52 . 4 ) - I t o po b a  a y  I f l n a - fi L e  n g  Civ i L  Service  Commission 0 
individua L a n o  n a m a n  i to (pursuanc e )  of cas e s ?  
( 9 . 19 ,  GG . 8 , 1/1 )  
The parentheses around 'pursuance ' indicate that the word i s  not clear 
but is probab ly the word said . Here a n o  I t o and a n o  n a m a n  I t o are 
co llocat ions that seem to serve as pause fillers . 
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In t h e  sentence : 
( 2 52 . 5 ) In s ome areas h o  n a  t i n a t awag where you have what you 
ca L L  an o ver- carrying capaci ty . ( 2 . 32 ,  JA . 1 5 ,  1/1 )  
notice that the Tagalog collocation n a  t l n a t aw a g  repeat s the English 
c ol lo cat ion 'what you  ca L L ' . Both collocat ions are immediat ely domi­
nated by a higher S .  
C lose  t o  the English collocation ' s o  to speak ' is the Tagalog I k a 
n g a  or w i ka n g a : 
( 2 52 . 6 )  - a t  k a s a ma d l y a n  s a  decr e e - n g  i y a n  a n g  m g a  modes of 
paymen t na  ma a r i n g  • . •  i ka nga e ,  t he L andowners . . .  the 
L andowners are offered s e vera L  mode s of payment -
( 5 . 3 8 ,  JM . 17 ,  1/5 ) See also ( 10 . 4 8 ,  ML 12 , 3/7 ) . 
Like p a J a ga y  k o , i ka n g a  is movab le and its grammatical function - noun? 
adverb ? conj unct ion? - is not well-defined . 
The underscored elements in the next two sentences  may or may not 
be  collocat i ons : 
( 2 52 . 7 ) - one of the resu L t s  was a recommenda tion t o  imp L ement 
a mas s i ve programme of fami Ly p Lanning as o n e  of about 
eight major re commendations centering on migration, 
urbanisation,  speci a L  di s tribution of popu L a tion, s t udy 
on Labour force mix, t a p o s  l yo n  nga po , fami Ly p L anning 
a n o 7  ( 1 0 . 3 ,  ML . l ,  5/12 ) See also ( 5 . 35 ,  JM . 16 ,  1/12 ) 
The reason why l yo n  n g a  is being proposed as a collocat ion is that it 
appears often in the transcript s as a unitary expres sion . 
( 2 52 . 8 ) Ka s i  h i n d i  b a  the usuaL forma t  of I . Q .  t e s t s ,  ap t i t ude 
tes t s ,  t hey 're  usua L Ly based on t e s ts made in the 
States  - ( 1 . 36 ,  RP . 4 ,  3/4 ) 
Perhaps h i n d i  b a  should b e  considered a collocation because it is often 
used as an expre ssion and because it is  extremely movable . 
2 . 5 . 3 . S O M E  OBS E R VA T I ONS 
There are many more instances of Engl ish collocat ions appearing in 
Tagalog S ' s than Tagalog collo cat ions appearing in English S ' s .  Thi s 
is partly due to  the skewing result ing from the repeated oc currence of 
'I s e e ' .  
But mainly it is due to factor ment ioned in the dis cussion of English 
open-set items - the still underdeveloped state of the Tagalog vocabu­
lary . This lack of ' intellectualizat ion ' of Tagalog comb ined with the 
linguistic sophistication of most of the interlocutors in the broadcasts 
has made it easy to  draw items like ' aal'e o f ' ,  'wi th major i n ' ,  ' i n  
kind ' ,  'on  bai 'l ' ,  ' i n  t h e  'l ong run ' ,  ' i n  o n e  s troke ' ,  et c .  from the 
resources of  English.  
2 . 6 .  P R E PO S I T I O NA L  P H RAS E S  
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A great numb er of  code swit ches involve the use of Tagalog prep­
ositional phrases being used in English S ' s  but these are much fewer . 
The term ' prepo sit ional phrase ' refers to the form of  a construct ion 
- that it is  made up of a preposition and a noun phrase . In  i t self , 
the term reveals nothing about the funct ion of that construct ion . But 
i t s  funct ion can be deduced from the funct ion of the node whi ch domi­
nates it - whether the node is an NP node or a VP or PredP node or an 
Adverb ial node . 
2 . 6 . 1 .  ENG L I S H  PR E POS I T I ONA L PHRAS ES 
There are numerous instances of English prepositional phrases  in 
Tagalog S ' s .  
In the following example ,  the English preposit ional phrase i s  part 
of the Adverbial node . 
( 2 61 . 1 ) - a n g  e fe c t o  n g  fami 'ly p Zanni ng programme a y  h i n d i  
n a t i n  ma k i k i t a in . . .  wi thin the next fi ve or ten years 
l a n g  - ( 10 . 46 , ML . ll ,  11/1 2 ) 
The tree diagram for the surface structure of this Tagalog invert ed-S 
is : 
NP 
a n g  e fe k t o  n g  





a y  h i n d i  n a t l n  ma k l k i t a PP 
pr�p 
A 
in . . .  wi thin the n ex t  fiv e  
or t e n  years 
l a n g  
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Here is  the complete list of Engl ish prepo sitional phrases func tion­
ing as adverbs of t ime in Tagalog S ' s :  
( 2 61 . 2 )  P u p u n t a  k a  s a  principa l ' s office during the time of 
r egi s tration . ( 1 . 1 2 ,  AF . 4 , 2/5 ) 
( 2 61 . 3 )  And the u l tima te goa l as . . . I yo n g  t a l a ga n g  p l n u p u n t e r y a  
n a t i n  e two p o i n t  fiv e  mi l lion acceptors i n  nineteen 
seven ty- six.  ( 1 0 . 5 5 ,  ML . 15 ,  5/5 ) 
( 2 61 . 4 )  Ku n g  i mu -mu l tiply po n a t l n  by twenty -four hours e 
ma h i g i t - k u mu l a n g  e m g a  l l ma n g  I I bo a n g  l a l a b a s , fiv e  
1 4  thousand i n  a day a n o ?  ( 10 . 3 ,  ML . l ,  11/1 2 )  
( 2 6 1 . 5 )  S u ba l i ' t  i yo n g senior teacher n a  i b i n l g a y  n oo n g  before 
nine teen fifty-nine,  pwe d e n g  m a g a m l t  l yo n  s a  c l erica l _ 
( 8 . 56 ,  NP . 21 ,  3/ 3 )  
( 2 61 . 6 )  An g k l n a l a b a s a n  po  n l t o ,  n g  . . . t h e  specia l commission,  
ay  in nine teen seventy n a g t a t a g  n g  sp ecial  government 
action commi ssion n07 - ( 10 . 3 ,  ML . l ,  4/1 2 )  
( 2 61 . 7 ) A s  a mat ter of fact po , a n g  goa l n a t i n  by nine teen 
seventy- six i s  two point five mi l lion . ( 10 . 2 2 , AR . 5 ,  2/3 )  
( 261 . 8 )  By that time e . . .  i yo n g m g a  ka t a n u n g a n g  i s a s a l  i s a  
examination n g a yo n  e m g a  k a t a n u n g a n g  t i n e s t  n a  -
( 1 . 6 0 ,  AF . 24 ,  1/2 ) 
( 261 . 9 ) Da h i l  a n g  aim p o  t a l a ga n a t i n  e I b a b a  i v a n  s a  two point 
fiv e  p er cent,  from three poin t two to two point five,  
a . . .  wi thin t he span of time from nine teen s"ixty-nine 
to nine teen seventy- six no ? ( 10 . 5 5 ,  ML . 15 ,  4/5 )  
( 2 6 1 . 1 0 )  - k u n g  h a l I mb a wa n g  m g a  l l ma n g  p o r s y e n t o  l a ma n g  n l y a n g  
three hundred sixty thousand h i n d i  m a g -regi8ter o n  t ime,  
e i b i g  s a b i h l n  noon  e - ( 1 . 9 , AF . 3 ,  3/4 )  
( 261 . 1 1 )  - a t  5 1  Doctor p a r u l a n p o  a y  ma g l g l n g con8tant guest  
n a t i n  unti l 8uch  t ime n a  ma - e 8 ta b l i s h  po n a t i n  a n g  
n a u u ko l  s a  fami ly p lanning . ( 4 . 35b , GG . 1 7b , 3/4 ) 
In this last example , notice that ' 8 uch ' which calls for a corresponding 
' that '-clause , get s instead a Tagalog n a - clause . 
Another large group of  English prepositional phrases functions as 
adverb s of place . Consider the second S i n :  
( 2 61 . 12 )  - e I t o p o n g  mga  t a o n g  I to a y  pwe d e n g  g u mawa n g  
reque 8 t  p a r a  p o  s l l a a y  m a k a k u h a  n g  examinat i on 
in their own embas8ie8  t here ? ( 8 . 3 3 .  GG . 14 ,  1/1 ) 
whose partial surface  structure tree is : 
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PredP Adverbial 
� 
s i I a a y  m a ka k u ha n g  examination PP 
-------'" PT A 
in 




( 26 1 . 13 )  - pwe d e  po  b a  I yo n g  ma g ka s a ma po i yo n g  m g a  l a l a k i , 
L e t ' s say, on one fLoor, may  m g a  l a l a k i , 
on the  s e cond fLoor n a m a n  p o  a y  m g a  k a b a ba i ha n . 
( 7 . 6 . GG . 4 .  2/2 ) 
The second PP . 'on  t he s e cond fLoor ',  requires special treatment and 
this will be given in the dis cussion of ( 2 61 . 56 ) .  
( 2 6 1 . 14 )  - ma y roon po  d i t o s a  may  A z ca r r a g a  po , i to p o n g  
C l a ro e me R e c t o  n a p a p a n s i n  ko n a  ma y roon g i s a n g  
bui Ldi ng d l y a n  o n  t he right side - ( 7 . 10 ,  GG . 6 , 1/2 )  
( 2 6 1 . 15 )  - ninety-fi v e  p er cen t a y  n a g a g a n a p  s a  L u n g s o d  n g  
H a y n l l a e specia L Ly in t ha t  area n a  k u n g  t awa g i n  po  
n a t l n  a y  Uni vers i ty RoW . ( 7 . 1 .  GG . l .  6/ 7 )  
Notice that here is  a good example of convergence : The English ' tha t ' .  
which requires a corre sponding ' that ' gets n a  instead . Thi s i s  similar 
to the such-na c ombinat i on in ( 2 61 . 11 ) . 
( 2 61 . 16 ) - s a p a g ka ' t  ma r a m l  n a g t a t a n o n g  s a  k a n i l a n g  m g a  
p a a ra l a n e specia L Ly in pub Lic schoo L s  - ( 1 . 6 5 .  GG . 29 .  1/1 ) 
( 26 1 . 17 )  L i k e  for examp L e ,  in some uni vers i ti e s  ill Mani La,  
ma y roon  s i l a n g  aside from t he N . C . E . E .  examination -
( 1 . 4 8 . GG . 2 1 .  2/4 ) 
( 2 6 1 . 1 8 ) I to po m a y roon n g  access road up to a certain e L evation 
of abo u t  two thousand fee t  a t  m a y roon  pon g res t house -
( 2 . 13 .  JA . 6 . 1 6/18 ) 
( 261 . 19 )  H i n d i  n a  po . . . n o t  neces sari Ly wi thin the same are a .  
( 6 . 19 .  GG . ll .  1/1 ) 
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In this last example , ' no t  necessari Zy ' is an adverb modifying 'within 
the  same area ' .  The sentence is  a minor sentence and is difficult to 
analyse ; in the ab sence of more informat ion , the PP can be  inc luded in 
the list of adverbs of  place . 
In the fol lowing sentence : 
( 26 1 . 2 0 )  S a  i n y o  p o n g  p a ma ma l a g i  d i to s a  Kom l s yon  a t  in your 
dea Zing with  the peopZ e,  ana po  naman  po  ang  I b a ' t - i b a n g  
r e a k s yo n  n a  i n y o n g  n a k u ha s a  m g a  t ao t u n g ko l  p o  s a  
fami Zy p Zanning ? ( 10 . 2 8 ,  GG . l l ,  2/2 ) 
the conj oined PP ' s  appear to  be  funct ioning as adverb s ,  although func­
tion�ng as what kind of adverbs ( conflated time-and-place meaning? ) 
is not clear . 
Sect ion 2 . 2 . 1 . 1 .  has di s cussed complex nominals made up of English 
nouns and preposit ional phrases .  Below are instances of a Tagalog N 
and an English PP appearing together : 
( 26 1 . 21 )  - k u n g  g u g u s t u h l n  po n a t i n  n a  m a d i - deve Zop n a t i n  
i yo n g  a t i n g mga  park , i yo n  pon g fund 0 from the 
Gen era Z Fund ay k u l a n g  n a  k u l a n g  pa po . ( 2 . 17 ,  JA . 8 , 7/7 )  
( 26 1 . 22 )  H a l i mb awa a n g  i s a n g  k o r p o r a s yo n  under the capi ta Z i s t  
sys tem. ( 3 . 61 ,  GM . 1 8 ,  4/6 ) 
The part ial surface structure tree of  ( 2 61 . 22 )  i s :  
r 
a n g  i s a n g  ko r p o r a s yo n  
Consider the  sent ence :  
NP 
� Prep NP 
under t he capi ta Z i s t  
sys tem 
( 2 61 . 2 3 )  N a g p a p a d a l a  k a m i  ng representative doon sa k a g a y a  s a  
Washing ton 0 To kyo 0 Paris from the Ci v i Z  Service 
u p a n g  kwan . . . - ( 8 . 32 ,  NP . I O ,  1/1 ) 
Before the extrapositlon transformation was applied , the relevant NP 
must have b een : 
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� Det N � Prep 
L 
n g  repre sentative  from the Civi t 
Service 
Notice  that prior to  extraposition ,  the construct ion made up of the 
Engl ish N and the English PP would qualify for inclusion in Sect ion 
2 . 2 . 1 . 1 . under complex nominals . But as the surface structure is  now 
constitut ed ,  it  seems better to  consider the Engli sh preposit ional 
phrase in this sect ion . 
Perhap s the same analysis  can be  extended to the following : 
( 2 61 . 2 4 )  M a a r l  b a n g  b l g y a n  n y o  k a m l n g  1 i wa n a g  0 mga b a g a y - b a g a y  
n a  ma s a s a b i n y o  t u n g k o l s a  . • •  a • • .  s a  • • •  r o l e  n g  i s a n g  
ma g s a s a k a  s a  . . .  in  t h e  task of nation-building. 
( 3 . 16 , GG . 9 ,  4/4 ) 
( 26 1 . 2 5 )  Wa l a  d l t o n g  k u m u k u h a  n g  Ci v i l  Service examina tion 
from o ther coun tries,  p e r o  k u n g  . . . ( 8 . 30 ,  NP . 9 ,  1/1 )  
where the construct ions 'ro l e  i n  the task o f  nation-bui l ding ' and wa l a  
from o t her coun tri es have undergone the extrapo sition trans formation . 
The analys i s  of  the PP in the following sentence is  a problem: 
( 2 61 . 2 6 ) E d i n e po sa s e ction fourteen regarding the venti lation,  
size  of rooms and bedspacing - ( 7 . 15 ,  JR . 6 , 4/6 ) 
One possible analysis  i s : 
NP � 
d i n e s a  s e ction fourteen 
PP � 
regarding the ven ti l a tion,  
size  of rooms and b edspacing -
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where the English P P  i s  under the immediat e domination o f  N P  assuming 
that the comp l ete string i s :  
( 2 61 . 26 ' )  E [ a n g  s a b i ] po d i n e s a  section fourteen regarding the 
venti t a tion, size of rooms and bedspacing -
Consider the following S :  
( 2 61 . 2 7 )  A t  I to p o  s a  a m i n g  p a n l n i wa l a  a y  n a g b i b i g a y  n g  
s tabi t i ty to a person - ( 2 . 3 ,  JA . 1 ,  13/1 3 )  
Here the P P  constitutes a part of  the predicate ( other details have 






I t o '  po  ay  
v 
n a g b i b l ga y  
Other examples of  such PP ' s  include : 
PredP 
VP 
NP P 6 6  
n g  
s tabi U ty 
to a 
person 
( 2 6 1 . 2 8 )  - n a l s  kon g  h l n g a n  ng mga s l g u ro . . .  mga  twen ty s econd 
( 20 - s e c . ) s ta tement s i  D i r e k t o r M a y o  L o p e z  u p a n g  
ma g p a h a t l d  n g  p a r a n g  some sort of a n  appe a t  t o  our 
peopte regarding this matter ( 10 . 6 3 ,  GG . 2 6 ,  2/3 ) 
( 2 61 . 29 )  Ano  k a y a n g  advice ma l b l ga y  n g  Civi t Service to the 
citiz enry on how to improve the Civi t Service insofar 
as the participa tion of the peop t e  i s  concerned? 
( 8 . 76 ,  GS . 17 ,  2/2 )  
( 2 61 . 30 )  D a h l l  a n g  a i m  po t a l a ga n a t i n  e I b a b a  I y a n  s a  two 
point  fi ve per cent,  from three poi n t  two to two five,  
a . . .  within the  span of time - ( 10 . 55 ,  ML . 15 ,  4/5)  
( 26 1 . 3 1 )  - b a k l t  po  I p l n a l  I t a n  from land reform s a  agrarian 
reform ?  ( 3 . 6 ,  GG . 4 ,  1/2 ) 
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The preposit ional phrases in ( 2 61 . 30 )  and ( 2 6 1 . 31 )  should be  considered 
side by side . Both cases demand what can be  called ' correlative prep­
osit ions ' :  '[rom- to ' .  But not ice that in ( 2 6 1 . 3 1 ) , one of  the corre­
lative prepositions is English , '[rom ' ,  while the other preposition i s  
Tagalog , s a . 
( 2 61 . 3 2 )  - a t  s a ka i ya n g  Fort San tiago ma y ro o n g  en trance [ee 
p e ro i to po ' y  k u l a n g  p a n g  [or mai ntenance purpos e 8 . 
( 2 . 9 ,  JA . 4 ,  4/4 ) 
( 2 61 . 3 3 )  A t  a n g  commi ttee  p o n g  i to a y  invo lved d i n  s a  
p a g - de ve l op n g  t l n a t aw a g  n a t l n g loca l park8 in 
cooperation with local  government8 . ( 2 . 3 ,  JA . l ,  9/1 3 )  
( 2 61 . 34 )  S a  northern Luzon po m a y roon po  k am i n g d i n l - de ve l op 
n g a y o n  w i t h  the  Department o[ Touri8m - ( 2 . 13 ,  JA . 6 , 2/1 8 )  
( 2 6 1 . 35 )  - m a y roon po  t a yo n g  I s a n g  m i n u t o  p a  [or thi8  
particu lar que 8 t i o n .  ( 8 . 79 ,  GG . 31 ,  2/4 ) 
( 2 61 . 36 ) A t  s a  g a b i r i n  po may roon  t a yo n g  8ix- t hirty to 8 e v en 
[or pro vincial 8 tation8 - ( 8 . 2 ,  GG . 2 ,  2/4 ) 
( 2 61 . 3 7 )  A t  i yo n  po ' y  k i no - compute n a m i n  per giv e n  area 
how many anima l 8  migh t  be  pre8en t .  ( 2 . 24 �  JA . ll ,  3/4 ) 
( 2 6 1 . 3 8 )  - when we 8 tarted the proje c t  m a y roon po k a m l n g 
n a b l l a n g  by e 8 tima te s a  l oo b  n g  re8ervation n g  • . .  
o[ M i n do ro - ( 2 . 2 2 ,  JA . 10 ,  1/1 ) 
( 2 61 . 39 )  M a y roon po a k o n g  b a ba n g g l t l n  n a  mga  i b a n g  l u g a r n a  
pwe d e n g  m a k a p a g - . . . m a - de v e lop n a t l n  a8 nature park8 . 
( 2 . 1 3 ,  JA . 6 , 1/1 8 )  
( 26 1 . 4 0 )  K u n g  wa l a n g  e ligib l e , m a a a r l  p a  r l n  s i l a n g  ma g p a t u l oy 
a8 temporary. ( 9 . 31 ,  FV . 1 3 ,  5/7 ) 
( 2 6 1 . 4 1 )  I n i i wa n  n am l n  s a  m g a  e s kwe l a h a n  a n g  p a g d i -de termine 
k u n g  a n o n g  8 core a n g  g a ga m l t i n  n i l a a8 a pa88ing 
� . ( 1 . 39 ,  AF . 15 ,  3/6 ) 
( 261 . 42 )  S a ma ka t uw i d ,  h i n d i  n a t i n  m a - . . .  ma a a b o t  � 
developing coun try, i s a n g  b a n s a n g  u m u u n l a d ,  na a t l n g 
n a i s i n n a  - ( 4 . 24 ,  DP . ll ,  9/13 )  
Now consider the following utterance : 
( 261 . 4 3 )  - a t  a n g  p a g - u u s a p a n  po n a t i n  s a  u ma g a n g  i t o n a  
a l a m ko p o n g  ma k a p a g b i b l g a y - ka a l a ma n  s a  I n y o  u ko l 
p o  s a  m g a  n a g a g a n a p  s a  a t l n g  p a l i g i d  and w i t h  regard 
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to the dev e Z opment projects o[ the gov ernmen t a y  a n g  
t u n g ko l s a  dev e Z opment o f  nature parks . ( 2 . 1 ,  GG . l ,  4/6 ) 
The surface  structure tree diagram of  the embedded S ( omitt ing a l a m ko 




m a k a p a g b l b i ga y  ka a l a m a n  
NP PP 
~ 
s a  I n y o  PP CoorConj 
~ 
u k o l po s a  m g a  




w i t h  regard 
to the  
de ve Zopment 
projects  -
which shows that a Tagalog PP and an English PP have been conj oined . 
In the following , the PP appears before the rest of the predicate 
but still is part of  the predicate :  
( 2 61 . 4 4 )  Because pre s e n t Zy under the ordinance h i n d i  po  
n am i n  maa r l n g p u l i s i n  i yo n g  mga  b edspacers . 
( 7 . 50 ,  JR . 2 2 ,  3/4 )  
( 261 . 45 )  - p a t i i yo n g  mg a spacing n g  bed h o , [or every two b e d  
may roon h o  d a p a t  I y a n  m a g k a l a yo h o  n g  sixty cen timetres 
po . ( 7 . 15 ,  JR . 6 ,  6/6)  
( 2 61 . 46 )  A side [rom the N . C . E . E . examination ay n a g h l h l g p l t  
n a  r l n  s l l a n ga y o n  - ( 1 . 4 6 ,  GG . 20 ,  5/6 ) 
( 2 61 . 4 7 )  - m a y roon s i l a n g  aside [rom t h e  N . C . E . E . examination, 
may roon s i l a n g  I s a n g  kind o[ speciaZ examination 
na i b i n l b l ga y  - ( 1 . 4 8 ,  GG . 2 l ,  2/4 ) 
The informal labelled bracketing ( considering only the PP in relation 
to  the PredP and the NP)  of these cases is exemplified by : 
( 2 61 . 4 4 )  [ [ [ under the ordinanae ]pp [ h l n d l  po n a m i n  m a a r i n g 
p u l  i s l n ]VP ] Predp [ i yo n g m g a  b edapaaera ]NP ]S 
Permutation of  the PP and the NP-subj ect has been app lied to  
( 2 61 . 4 8 )  K u n g  i mu -mu Z tipZy po n a t l n  i to by twenty - four houra -
( 10 . 3 , ML . l ,  11/1 2 )  
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where , prior to  extraposit ion , the informal labelled bracket ing of the 
S is :  
( 2 61 . 4 8 ' ) [ [ [ l mu -mu Z tipZy  po n a t l n ]vp [by twenty -four houra ]PP ]PredP 
[ i t o ]NP ] S 
and to : 
( 2 61 . 4 9 )  In o ther worda, Mr . Fe Zip e ,  a y  k l n a ka i l a n g a n  p o  
a n g  review d i n  on the  par t  of the  s t uden ts . 
( 1 . 5 4 ,  GG . 2 4 ,  1/1 ) 
where , prior to extrapos it ion , the informal labelled bracket ing i s :  
( 2 61 . 4 9 ' )  [ [ k i n a ka i l a n ga n  pO ]Vp [on the part o f  the a tudenta ] PP ]PredP 
[ a n g  review d i n ]NP 
Here are other examples of PP ' s  that have been preposed or postposed 
but still fall under the PredP node : 
( 2 61 . 50 )  A t  . . . aa one of t he pane Z i a ts a y  k a s a ma r l n  po n a t i n  
s i  Jo Z Zy San tiago - ( 7 . 1 ,  GG . l ,  4/7 ) 
( 261 . 5 1 )  Gawa h o  s a  . . .  s a  ao Z Zege a y  h i n d i  h o  n a m a n  g i n a g a m i t 
n g  l a h a t a n g  P i l i p i no aa the medium of i na trua t i o n .  
( 1 . 33 ,  AF . 1 3 ,  1/2 ) 
( 2 6 1 . 5 2 )  L a l o  n a  a n g  ma tern i ty Zeave  a y  ma y roon  s i v a 
aa permanent teaaher . ( 8 . 72 ,  NP . 29 ,  2/2 ) 
In the following sentence : 
( 2 61 . 5 3 )  P e ro a a  wi t h  the permanent  i tem, k a h i t  na  po  wa l a  
s l ya n g  e Zigib i Z i ty,  k u n g  s a mp u n g  t a o n  ( 0 )  above 
a y  m a y roon  po  s l y a n g  m g a  b enefi t a  na ma t a t a n g g a p ?  
( 8 . 71 ,  GG . 27 ,  1/1 ) 
The PP here seems to b e  part of a separate S :  
( 2 61 . 53 ' )  P e r o as [ i t  i a ] wi th the permanent  i tem, k a h i t  
n a  po wa l a  s i ya n g  e Zigibi Z i ty -
I f  the analysis  presented earlier in Sect ion 2 . 2 . 2 .  of verbs i s  
accepted ( see discus sion of  examples ( 2 2 2 . 12 )  and ( 22 2 . 13 ) , the follow­
ing pose s no problem : 
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( 2 61 . 5 4 )  At l yo n  l ama n g  s l g u r a d on g - s l g u ra do n g - s i g u ra d o n g 
h i n d i  m a k a k a -profi t s a  co l l ege work a n g  d i - di s courag e ­
i n  on t he b a s i s  of the examina t io n .  ( 1 . 37 .  AF . 1 4 .  8/9 ) 
The relevant string can be  given the labelled bracket ing of : 
( 2 61 . 54 ' )  [ [ a n g ]Det [ s l ya n g ]N ]NP [ [ [ d i -discourage - i n ]V]Vp 
[on  the basis of the examina tion] PP ] PredP 
Consider the following : 
( 2 6 1 . 55 )  - h i n d i  po n a t i n  ma s a s a b i  n a  i y a n g  p a g b a b a  n a  i ya n  
e s imply becaus e  of fam i ly planning a n o ?  
( 10 . 5 5 .  ML . 15 .  1/5 ) 
The embedded S - a noun c lause - is  in the inverted order ( with e being 




I y a n g  p a g b a b a  n a  i y a n  e PP 
~ 
simply because of family planning 
A problem i s  presented by the second PP in the following : 
( 2 61 . 56 ) - pwe d e  po b a  i yo n g  ma g k a s a ma po i yo n g  mga  l a l a k i , 
l e t ' s say, on one floor, may  m g a  l a l a k l , 
on the second floor n a m a n  po  a y  mga k a b a ba i h a n . 
( 7 . 6 . GG . 4 .  2/2 ) 





a y  
pr 
~ 
on the s econd floor 
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although the a y  in  the  original sentence confounds the  analysi s . 
The PP ' s  in ( 2 61 . 55 )  and ( 26 1 . 5 6 ) are different from the other PP ' s  
dominated by the PredP node because they constitute the whole PredP , 
not j u st a branch of it . 
The PP in the sentence below is difficult to analyse  because of the 
speaker ' s  quick shift s in thought : 
( 2 61 . 57 )  S a b a ga y  I t o h o  • • •  k u n g  s a b a g a y  n a b a n g g i t  po n l n y o  n a  
wa l a  p a  s a  H a y n i l a a t  ewa n ko  l a ma n g  s a  I b a n g  p a n l g  
n g  k a p u l u a n , a n o  h o , pe ro  k u n g  ma y roon  m a n  p a l a ga y  
k o  . . . exaept th08e,  p a l a g a y  ko , i yo n  p o n g  m g a  d o r m i t o r y o  
n a  n a s a  l oo b  n g  aompound n g  p a a ra l a n k a g a y a  n g  s a  U . P .  
( 7 . 28 ,  GG . 15 ,  1/3 ) 
and will be exc luded from further discussion . 
2 . 6 . 2 .  TAGA L OG PRE POS I T I ONA L PHRAS ES 
There are considerably fewer instances  of Tagalog preposit ional 
phrases in English S ' s  than English preposit ional phrases  in Tagalog 
S ' s .  One instanc e of a Tagalog prepo sit ional phrase has it under the 
immediat e dominat ion of  an NP node : 
( 2 62 . 1 ) Do you aonduat 8 eminar8 and mee ting8 t u ngko l po 
r l t o 7  ( 3 . 6 0 ,  GG . 31 ,  2/2 ) 






you V NP 
aonduat 
8 eminar8 and mee ting8 t u n g ko l  po  r l t o 
Somet imes the PP is a branch from the VP node : 
( 2 62 . 2 )  - in a way we have been to Ld of wha t the Department of 
Agrarian Reform has been doing pa ra  po sa a t l ng b a n s a . 
( 3 . 10 ,  GG . 6 , 1/2 ) 
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( 2 6 2 . 3 ) - t o too  b a  i t o n g  b a l I t a ,  Miss S a l a n g ,  n a  s a  mga  
p a a r a l a n n a g r i -review a n g  mga  e s t u d y a n t e  and some 
saho o Z s  are aonduating revi ew a Zasses  pa r a  s a  k a n i l a ?  
( 1 . 61 ,  GG . 27 ,  1/1 ) 




s ome sahoo Z s  
are aonduating review aZasses  p a r a  sa  k a n l l a  
The structure of the last two cases i s  not so transparent . Consider 
the sentence : 
( 2 62 . 4 ) We Z Z, I 'd Z i k e  to go baak to Direator Medina t u ngko l  
po d l t o s a  mga pagb l b l gay nyo n g  aertifiaates of a n o  
I to ,  Zand ownership po ? ( 5 . 10 ,  G G . 5 ,  2/2 ) 
There seems to be  an embedded S here which has und ergone deletion 
leaving behind only the PP . Reconstructed , the sentence might b e :  
( 2 62 . 4 ' )  We Z Z, I 'd Z i ke t o  g o  baak t o  Direator Medina [ p a r a  
ma l t a n o n g  ko J t u n g k o l po  d l t o s a  m g a  p a g b i b i g a y  -
Here i s  the other sentence :  
( 2 6 2 . 5 ) S a  mga p a n a ho n g  i t o ,  Mr . Medina, a n o  po  a n g  mga  
objeatives  n a  b l n uo po  ng  Departme n t  of A grarian 
Refo rm as against  t ho s e  whiah you had in the p a s t  
pa r a  po s a  k a b u t l ha n  n g  a t l ng mga mags a s a k a ?  
( 5 . 4 ,  GG . 3 ,  1/1 )  
Perhaps i t  i s  not necessary t o  consider the Tagalog P P  a s  a code �wit c h ;  
it  i s  t h e  English PP with the restrictive relative c lause 'as  agains t  
those  which y ou had i n  t he past ' that should b e  seen a s  an insertion 
into an otherwise completely-Tagalog sentence . 
2 . 6 . 3 . ENG L I S H  PRE POS I T I O N A L  PHRAS E + ENG L I S H  R ES TR I CT I V E  R E LA T I V E 
C L A US E  
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There are three instances in the corpus of English prepositional 
phrases with attached restrict ive relat ive clauses appearing in Tagalog 
sentenc e s .  Consider these sentenc e s ,  with the PP ' s  b eing underscored 
once  and the relat ive clauses twice : 
( 2 6 3 . 1 )  A n g  F A P E  po a y  k i nomm i s s i on p a ra  I b l ga y  l a ma n g  a n g  
examinat ion , h i n d i  h o  ma g b l ga y  n g  guidance services 
to the  s tuden t s  who wi l l  b e  taking the  examination s .  
( 1 .  4 ,  AF . 1 ,  3/4 ) 
( 2 6 3 . 2 )  H g a  ka i b i ga n , I to pon g . . .  a t l n  pon g p a l a t u n t u n a n  p a ra  
po  s a  . . . for the benefi t of thos e  who jus t  tuned in,  
a no h o , ay  t u n g ko l p o  r l to sa  Na tional  Co l l ege Entrance 
Examinat ion . ( 1 . 7 ,  G G . 2 ,  1/4 ) 
( 2 6 3 . 3 ) S a  mga  pa n a ho n g i t o ,  Mr . Medina, a n o  po a n g  m g a  
objectives  n a  b i n uo po  n g  Departmen t of Agrarian 
Reform as against  those  which  you had i n  the pas t  
p a ra  p o  s a  k a b u t l ha n  n g  a t l n g mga  ma g s a s a ka 1  
( 5 • 4 ,  GG . 3 ,  1/1 ) 
The ·structure of these underscored i tems is  exemplified by the following 
partial tree diagram : 
v 
I 
ma g b i ga y  
NP 
� 
n g  guidance 
s ervices 
� Prep NP 
I � 
to NP S D� N{�P 
the  
1 A  
B tudont.  LL 
wi I I  be taking the e=n­
ination 
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The quest ion to  b e  asked about these construct ions is : 
Does  the switch occur at the phrase l evel or at the clause level? 
Rather than provide an answer at this pOint , it will be  better to  gather 
all instances of such phrase + clause comb inations and then provide a 
unified account at that time . Thi s will b e  done in the third section 
of Chapter V .  
2 . 6 . 4 .  S O M E  OBSER VAT I O NS 
Although some at tent ion has b een paid t o  the number of functions that 
prepositional phrase s  play in different S ' s ,  this i s  not what is  note­
worthy about code swit che s involving preposit ional phrases . Rather , 
the most noticeab le fac t is the ease with whi ch prepositional phrases 
in one language are inserted into sentences in the other language . 
This facility apparently stems from the intertranslatab il ity of prep­
osit ional phrases in English and Tagalog . 
Almost every prepositional phrase ' in English can b e  given an almost  
literal translat ion in Tagalog . Consider the following equivalences : 
wi thin the n ex t  five or ten y ears l a ma n g  = s a  l oo b  n g  s u s u n o d  n a  
l i ma 0 s a m p u n g  t ao n  l a ma n g  
during t h e  time of regis tration - h a b a n g  p a n a h o n  n g  p a g r e re h i s t ro 
s imp Z y  b ecaus e  of fami Zy p Z anning = da h i l  l a ma n g  s a  fami Zy p Zanning 
regarding this matter = t u n g ko l sa b a g a y  na I t o 
as p ermanen t teacher - b i l a n g  permanent teacher 
and so on . 
And this intertranslatability is even more obvious in the case of 
the Tagalog examples given earlier : 
p a ra s a  k a n i l a  - for them 
p a r a  p o  sa a t i n g b a n s a  c for our nation 
t un g k o l s a  mga  ques tions a ab out  the ques tions 
As mentioned in Section 2 . 4 . 2 . 2 .  ( Tagalog NP as Complement ) , this 
intranslatability extends to  certain English PP ' s  and Tagalog NP ' s  
introduced by the determiners n g  and s a . Take the following English 
PP ' s  from the present section and their Tagalog equivalent s :  
s a  a t l n g p a g t a t a n g h a l - in our presentation 
s a  a r aw pon g i t o n9  k a n l l a n g  a n i b e r s a ryo  - on this 2ay of their 
anniversary 
The convergence  between such s a -marked Tagalog NP ' s  ( and in some 
instanc e s ,  n g-marked NP ' s ) and Engl ish PP ' s  will be emphasised in 
Chapters IV and V. 
If  such int ertrans latab ility is  present , the question is worth 
asking : Why switch at all?  Why should there be a swit ch in the fol low­
ing sentences when the English preposit ion has already b een said : 
( 2 64 . 1 )  A t  they � i ve side by s i de with  . . . � mga t a o . ( 2 4 22 . 1 3 )  
and the Tagalog prepos it ion has already b een said : 
( 2 64 . 2 ) H g a  k a i b i g a n , i t o p o n g  . . .  a t l n  po n g  pa l a t u n t u n a n  
pa r a  po s a  • • .  for the  benefi t  of those  who just  tuned 
in - ( 2 6 3 . 2 )  
The que st ion is di fficult to answer and no att empt will b e  made here 
to go into the psychologi cal factors ( mot ivat ion , attitudes , e tc . )  at 
play in c ode switching . Rather , this study simply takes these psycho­
logical factors as given and then moves on to answer the questions : How 
is the rapid code swi tching of Filipino bilingual s  accomplished? What 
are the patt erns and constraint s operating in Tagalog-Engl ish code 
switching? 
2 . 7 .  P A RT I C I P I AL  P H RA S E S :  E NGL I S H  
I n  surface structure , part icipial phrases are phrases . Using the 
traditional definit ion as crit erion , they are phrases b ecause they 
have no subj ect and no predicate . 
But unlike preposit ional phrases , part icipial phrases come very 
c lose to having a predicate : They have verb s although these verb s do 
not bear the regular inflect ion for tense and person . 
Deep s truc ture analys is , in fact , shows participial phrases to  b e  
more c lause-like than phrase-like . Such construc tions originate with 
a subj ect  and a predicate ;  however , after undergoing different trans­
format ions , the subj ect is  deleted and the predicate loses its tense 
and per s on inflect ion and acquires instead the neutralised - ing or - ed 
ending . 
Since this typology is based mainly on an analysis of surface 
struc ture , participial phrases are here listed  under code swit ches at 
the phrase  level . But starting with this sect ion , deep structure will 
merit a c loser look than was heretofore given to it . 
2 . 7 . 1 .  S I M P L E  PART I C I P I A L  PHRAS ES 
The t erm ' simple  part icipial phrases ' is  used to distingui sh such 
phrases from part icipial phrases that have relative clauses attached 
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to  t h e  nouns i n  the phrases o r  that feature noun clauses as obj ects  
of the  participles . 
The present participle of one particular verb keeps recurring : 
( 2 71 . 1 ) D i r e k to r ,  going t o  the very nature and exten t of fami ly 
planning, a n o  po , m a a r l  po  b a n g  b l g y a n  n yc k a m i n g  a 
l i t t le background on this - ( 4 . 1 7 ,  GG . 8 , 1/1 )  
( 2 71 . 2 )  So going t o  Doctor Romu lo,  m a g a n d a  i yo n g  fir s t  name 
n l ya ,  An d rome d a , it reminds me of s omet hing -
( 10 . 12 ,  GG . 7 ,  1/3 )  
( 27 1 . 3 ) Going back to the a s s i s tance,  ano h o ?  
I yo n g  a t i n g mga  p r i b a d o n g  mamama y a n  n a  mga  s e k t o r ,  
p a p a a n o  po  s i l a n a ka t u t u l on g  - ( 10 . 2 4 ,  GG . 9 ,  1-2/2 ) 
( 2 71 . 4 )  Go ing back to the resu l ts of the examination,  
A t t y , P en a , may roon pon g m g a  a t l n g k a b a b a y a n  n a  
k a d a l a s a n  p o  a y  n a g t a t a n o n g  - ( 8 . 4 4 ,  G . 1 7 ,  1/4 ) 
( 2 71 . 5 )  Going back to the a n o, to t he prob l ems of the a n o  • • •  
the boarders, a n o  h o , n a p a g - u u s a pa n  d i n  l am a n g  po  
I t o n g  s a  a t l n g mga  e s t u dy a n t e . ( 7 . 21 ,  GG . ll ,  6/7 ) 
Part icipial phrases have not been treated in transformational litera­
tur e ,  so the following discussion is sketchy and t entative . An informal 
s t at ement of the hypothe sised deep struc ture for such part icipial 
phrases  is : 'Let us go to - '  or 'Let us go back to - ' . In fact , it  is 
j us t  such a sentence that GG produced in the fo llowing instance :  
( 2 71 . 6 )  L e t ' s  go to the o ther areas of your proje c t s ,  
programm e,  Mr . A l vare z .  ( 2 . 16 ,  GG . 9 ,  1/5 ) 
The informal deep structure tree for ( 271 . 5 )  is : 15 
let u s  go back to the pro b l ems 
of the boarders 
n a p a g - u u s a pa n  d i n  l a ma n g  po 
i t o n g  sa a t i n g mga e s t u d y a n t e  
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By virtue of the di fferent transformat ions - not yet specified in 
the literature - that S2 goes through , it  emerges as an S that dominat es 
only a VP , thus : 
S 
going back to the . . .  prob l ems 
of the . . .  boarders 
S 
n a p a g - u u s a p a n  d i n  l am a n g  po  
i to n g  s a  a t i n g mga  e s t u dy a n t e  
I n  this form , the part icipial phrase in ( 27 1 . 1 ) - ( 27 1 . 5 ) seems to 
funct ion much like the transitional conj unct ions 'neverthele s s ' ,  
' furthermore ' ,  ' therefore ' .  etc . and the collocations ' a s  a ma t t er o f  
fact ' ,  ' i n  this conn ection ' ,  ' i n  o ther words ' ,  etc . 
Consider the following examples : 
( 2 71 . 7 ) B a k i t  even without mentioning the Commis s i on on Popu lation 
a y  may roon n a  po  t a yo n g  n a ba b a l  i t a a n  noong  m g a  n a ka r a a n g  
p a n a hon  n a  fami ly p lanning group n a  s i y a pon g n a m a m a h a l a  -
( 10 . 8 ,  GG . 5 , 3/3 ) 
( 2 7 1 . 8 )  S a  p a l a ga y  n l n yo , based on your projec tion, l i a n g  t a o n  
po  a n g  k i n a ka l l a n g a n  u p a n g  m a p a n a t l l  I n a t i n  a n g  g a n l t o n g  • . •  
ma l - s t ab i l i s e  po n a t l n  a n g  popu l a tion growth in the 
coun try . ( 10 . 4 3 ,  GG . 17 ,  3/ 3 )  
The deep structure o f  the participial phrase i n  ( 27 1 . 7 )  can be  stated 
informally as : ' even i f  we don ' t  mention t he Commi ss ion on Pop u l a tion ' -
and that of the part icipial phrase in ( 27 1 . 8 ) as : ' if  you  base i t  on 
your proje ction ' .  
The part icipial phrase in the case below poses a prob lem :  
( 27 1 . 9 )  - h l n l n g l  n a m l n  a n g  t u l o n g  n g  National Computer Cen tre 
n a  p l n a m u mu n u a n  d i n  n l  C o l . S a n c h e z  a t  g u mawa k a m l n g  
amor tisation tab l e  s tarting from fifteen years and then 
working i t  backwards to one yea r .  ( 5 . 2 7 ,  JM . 12 ,  3/8)  
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
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The deep structure of the  part icipial phrase can be  supposed to  be :  
( 2 71 . 9 ' )  - the amortisation tab L e  s tarts from fift een years and 
then works backwards to one year . 
although this does not account for the loss of  ' i t ' in 'working i t  
backwards - ' .  So perhaps a better possib ility is : 
( 2 7 1 . 9" )  - and w e  s tarted from fifteen y ears and then worked i t  
backwards to o n e  year .  
Although the part iciple in ( 2 71 . 10 )  is in the past form and the  one 
in ( 2 71 . 11 )  i s  in the present form , they have several things in common . 
( 27 1 . 1 0 )  l yo n  pon g s a ma h a n  n g  n a y o n  n a  t i n a t aw a g  n a t i n g 
koope r a t l b a n a  b l n uo po , I t o p o  b a ' y  b i n uo  n g  
D . A . R .  0 may roon pon g i b a n g  organisation invo Lved 
in thi s t hing? ( 5 . 18 ,  GG . 9 ,  1/1 )  
( 27 1 . 11 )  A c tua L Ly p o  may roo n g  researches  going on n o ?  
( 1 0 . 3 8 , AR . I0 ,  1/8 )  
Part o f  their surface structure involves the same configuration . 
For ( 2 71 . 1 0 ) : 
NP 
NP � S 
I ba n g  organisation VP 
~ 
invo Lved in this thing 








6 got.ng on 
The intermediat e structure for the part icipial phras e s  i s  alike : 
( 2 71 . 1 0 ' )  [ [ i b a n g  organi ea tion ]NP [which is invo Zved in this 
t hing ]S 3NP 
( 2 71 . 11 ' ) [ [re searche s ]NP [which are going o n ]S ] NP 
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with both the re lat ive pronoun serving as subj ect of the c lause and the 
inflect ed form of  the copula 'be ' being deleted from surface structure 
through the relative clause reduct ion trans formation ( Jacobs and 
Rosenbaum 19 68 : 20 4 ) . 
And their underlying structure is , respect ively : 
( 2 71 . 10 " )  [ [ I b a n g  organisation ]NP [ ano ther organisation i s  
invo Zved in t h i s  thing ] S ]NP 
( 2 7 1 . 1 1 " ) [ [ researche s ]NP [res earches are going on ] S ]NP 
In connect ion with ( 27 1 . 11 ) , it is  worth remarking that at first 
glance , it is  difficult to say whether the sentence is Tagalog or 
Engli sh.  Stated another way , the quest ion is : Which const itutes the 
l exical insert ion in thi s  sentence - the English element or the Tagalog? 
Of it s seven words , four are English ( 'actua Z Zy ' ,  'res earche s ' ,  
'going ' .  'on ' - with the last two words considered as a single l exical 
item ) , two are Tagalog ( po and may roon g ) ,  and one is neutral as defined 
in this study ( no ) . Of it s two maj or const ituent s ,  the predicate is  
Tagalog ( ma y roon g ) ,  the subj ect is English ( 'researches going o n ' ) . 
Careful consideration seems to suggest that it is a Tagalog sentence . 
One reason is it s word order : predicate + subj ect . Another reason is 
the intuit ion that the predicat e  is  central and the nouns peripheral ; 
in this case the predicate ,  the central const ituent , is Tagalog . 
Taking these two reasons together,  perhaps it is reasonab le to 
assume ( 2 7 1 . 11 )  to  be a Tagalog sentence with lexical insert ions of 
Engli sh open-set items . 
2 . 7 . 2 .  PART I C I P I A L  PHRAS E + C LA US E  
One instance o f  a part icipial phrase + clause i s  provided b y  the 
following : 
( 2 7 2 . 1 )  S a a n  po  ma p u p u n t a  I t o n g  fiv e  pesos  n a  i t o 
considering the number of s tudents who wi Z Z  take 
the examination . ( 1 . 2 0 ,  GG . 8 ,  3/3 ) 
Not ice that the attached clause is a re strictive relative c lause ; 
following the convent ion established in Sect ion 2 . 6 . 3 . ,  the phrase i s  
underscored once , the relative clause twice . 
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Perhaps the deep structure of the participial phrase in ( 2 72 . 1 ) , 
informally stat ed ,  is : ' i f  we consider the number of s tudents - ' . 
Stric t ly sp eaking , in the next two example s ,  the descript ion 
' part icipial phrase + clause ' is  not accurat e :  I n  these cases , the 
c lause is  not attached to  the participial phrase but is  emb edded within 
the phrase . The phrase  consists of  a present part iciple verb form and 
a noun c lause serving as obj ect of the part ic iple . 
( 272 . 2 )  Now, cons i dering that the Phi l ippines is  s ti l l  a 
dev e loping coun try, I t o  po  b a  k a y a  a y  p o s  i b I e ring 
ma n g y a r l  s a  a t i n g b a n s a 7  ( 4 . 2 1 ,  GG . IO ,  3/3 )  
( 2 72 . 3 ) Supposing the teacher finishes, l e t ' s  say, an M . A .  
degree,  h i n d i  po  b a  I t o ma k a d a r a g d a g  sa  k a n y a n g  
effi ci en cy ?  ( 8 . 67 ,  GG . 2 5 ,  1/1 ) 
with the linker ' that ' b eing omitted in ( 2 72 . 3 ) . 
The deep structure of the partic ipial phrase in both ( 2 72 . 2 ) and 
( 27 2 . 3 ) seems to feature the condit ional : ' if we consider ' and 
' if we s uppos e  -
The surface structure tree diagram for ( 2 7 2 . 3 ) is : 
VP 
� 
supposi ng the teacher 
fini8hes  an M. A .  degree 
S 
h I n d i  po b a  i to ma k a d a r a g d a g  
s a  k a n y a n g  efficiency 
Its deep structure tree is more complicated : 
SubConj 
if 
9 3  
S A 
NP VP � h i n d i  po b a  i t o ma ka d a r a g d a g  
we 
s a  k a n y a n g 






i t  t h e  teacher finishes  
an M. A .  degree 1 6 
The underly ing ' i t ' ,  which is  posited here , will be discussed in con­
nect ion with the deep structure of noun clauses - see Se ct ion 3 . 3 . 4 .  
2 . 7 . 3 . S O M E  O B S E R VATI ONS 
If the very informal analy sis  given here is not mistaken , then the 
deep structures posited for part icipial phrases are a het erogeneous 
group indeed . 
For the part icipial phrases  in ( 2 71 . 1 ) - ( 2 7 1 . 5 ) , the deep struc ture 
posited is an imperative-like sentence ,  'Let  us go to - ' . For ( 2 71 . 7 )  
and ( 2 71 . 8 ) , ( 27 ? 1 ) - ( 2 72 . 3 ) ,  the underlying structure seems to contain 
a conditional , ' If we - ' .  For ( 2 71 . 9 ) , the underly ing structure seems 
to be  an independent c lause , 'And we s tarted - ' . For ( 2 7 1 . 1 0 )  and 
( 2 7 1 . 11 ) , the underlying structure is an embedded S whi ch is then con­
vert ed into a relat ive clause . 
It  appears from this discussion that the transformations operat ive 
in produc ing part icipial phrases  act on distinct environment s .  Whether 
the environment s are really different or whether there are deep-seated 
regularities that have b een missed in this sket chy analys i s  remains to 
be  seen . 
Leaving theoretical issues aside , the question more germane to the 
study is : What kind of code swit ching is involved in the use of English 
part icipial phrases in Tagalog sent ences?  An attempt to answer that 
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question will be  made in Chapters IV and V ,  specifically in Sect ion 
4 . 2 . 3 . and Sect ion 5 . 3 . 
One final observat ion : There seems to be no direct Tagalog equiva­
lent for English part ic ipial phrase s .  Thus , side by side with : 
( 2 73 . 1 ) So going to Doctor Romu l o  - ( 2 7 1 . 2 )  
is : 
( 2 7 3 . 2 )  B a l i ka n  po n a t i n  a n g  a t l n g p a n a u h i n ,  s i  A t t y .  
N i c o me d e s  P e n a  - ( 8 . 2 ,  GG . 2 ,  3/4 )  
and side by s ide with :  
is : 
( 27 3 . 3 ) Going back to the a n o ,  to the prob l em8 of the a n o ,  
t h e  boarder8 - ( 27 1 . 5 )  
( 2 7 3 . 4 )  B a l i k a n  p o  n a t i n  I t o n g  mga  boardinghouse8 a t  s a k a  
m g a  d o rm i t o r yo s . ( 7 . 4 3 ,  GG . 2 1 ,  1/3 )  
Here the English part icipial phrase i s  given the Tagalog imperat ive 
sentence as equivalent . Not ice that this Tagalog equivalent is  a gloss 
of the informally stated deep structure posited for the English part i­
c ipial phrase :  'Le t  us go to - ' .  
The same is true of the other participial phrases given in Sect ion 
2 . 7 .  Since there is no exact Tagalog counterpart for English part i­
c ipial phrases ,  the Tagalog equivalent comes close to  the deep structure 
assigned to the English part icipial phrases .  The unf'ormalised deep 
structure for ' con8idering that the Phi l ippine8 - ' is : ' if  we con8ider 
tha t the Phi l ippine8 - ' and the Tagalog counterpart for it is : k u ng 
i i s i p i n  n a t i n  n a  a n g  P i l  i p l n a s  - . For ' even wi thout mentioning the 
Comm i 8 8 i on on Popu Z a tion " the deep structure is : ' even if we don ' t  
men tion the Commi88ion - '  and the Tagalog equivalent is : k a h i t  h i n d i  
n a t i n  b a n g g l t l n  a n g  Commi8sion - . 
2 . 8 . I N F I N I T I V E P H RAS E S : E NGL I S H 
In the traditional analysi s ,  a construction made up of  the infinitive 
form of the verb and its complement noun is considered a phrase b ecause 
it does not have a noun or pronoun funct ioning as subj ect and an in­
flected verb functioning as predicat e . 
But more and more transformational grammarians ( among them Langendoen 
19 69 : 56-7 6 ) are beginning to call such a construct ion an infinit ive 
clause because deep structurally it has a subj ect and a predicate , 
which,  however , undergo trans format ions on the way to surface structure . 
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A s  i n  Sect ion 2 . 7 . ,  dealing with part icipial phrases , so also here : 
Where deep struc ture and surface structure diverge to a considerab le 
degree ,  surface structure will be t aken as the basis for determining 
the place of the construction in the typology . Therefore ,  the items 
to be discussed in this section are considered infinit ive phrases and , 
as such, are considered code swit ches oc curring at the phrase level . 
2 . 8 . 1 .  S I M P L E  I N F I N I T I V E  PHRASES 
Cons ider the following : 
( 2 81 . 1 ) Ka s i  we di soussed this  last  time when we had Dootor 
Navarro s a p a g k a ' t  ma r a m i  n a g t a t a n o n g  sa k a n i l a n g  mga 
p a a r a l a n e speoi a l ly in pub l i o  s ohoo l s  at s a k a  i yo n g  
mga  private s o ho o l s  a y  n a g ko - oonduo t s i l a  n g  review 
o lasses  k a y a ' t  maybe to a l lay the [ears a n o  p o ?  
m a a r i n g i p a l i wa n a g  n a  • . .  b l g y a n  n g  d i i n  n i  Mr . F e l ipe 
a n g  b a g a y  b a  I t o na h i n d i  n a  k l n a ka i l a n g a n g  m a g - re v i ew .  
( 1 . 6 5 ,  GG . 29 ,  1/1 ) 




ma a r i n g i p a l l wa n a g  in order 
na . . .  b i g y a n  n g  d l l n 
n i  Mr . Fe lipe a n g  
b a g a y  n a  I t o 
S 
NP VP Adverb ial 
1\ J U I 
Mp . F, ' ip' I �aYb' 
a l lay the [ears 
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The complement iser transformat ion ( Jacobs and Rosenbaum 19 6 8 : 164 )  then 
introduces ' for- to ' into the deep struc.ture : 
ma a r l n g  I pa l l wa n a g 
n a  • . .  b i g y a n  n g  d l i n 
n l  Mr . Fe lipe a n g  





L /\ Advral 
", . Fe " pe I �aYbe 
a Hay the fears 
The identical noun phrase deletion transformation now applies to delete 
the second o ccurrence of 'Mr . Fe l ipe ' :  
ma a r l n g I pa l l wa n a g  
n a  • • •  b l g y a n  n g  d ·l l n 
n l  Mr . F e l ip e  a n g  
b a g a y  n a  I t o  
S 
SubConj 
in order to VP Adverbial 1\ + V 
L
aYbe 
a l lay the fears 
Other transformations · delete the SubConj and flipflop the infinit ive 








a l lay 6 
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m a a r l n g T p a T r wa n a g  
n a  • . •  b i gy a n  n g  d i i n  
n i  Mr . F e l ipe a n g  
b a g a y  n a  I t o 
The above analysis  implies that the infinit ive phrase comes from an 
underlying purpose ( ' in  order ' )  adverb ial clause . 17  
Now c ons ider the  following sentence : 
( 2 81 . 2 )  Ka y a  b i n i b l ga y  h o  n a m l n  I t o l a h a t  s a  mga  b a b a e  
for a l l  the women for them t o  choos e .  ( lO . 61a , AR . 14 a ,  4/8 ) 
Presumab ly the unders cored construction implies purpose - ' in order for 
a l l  the women for them to choose ' .  But in this instance ,  less de let ion 
has been applied on the deep structure so that the infinit ive phrase 
still displays  its  subj ect - 'for a l l  the women for them ' ,  an apposit ive 
construct ion - in addition to its  predicate - ' to choos e ' .  
The analysis of  an infinit ive phrase as originating from an adverbial 
clause is  confirmed by the following : 
( 2 81 . 3 ) Ano  po a n g  • • .  I l a n p a n g  p a ma ma r a a n  n a  i n y o n g  s i n u s u n o d , 
Mr . Pena, s a  i n y o  p o n g  p a g b l b l g a y  n g  mga  examina tions 
in order to safeguard, a n o  po , to put i n  safeguard a t  
s a k a  ma l wa s a n  po  I yo n g  m g a  irregu lari ties n a  k u n g  t a w a g i n  
n a t i n ? ( 8 . 22 ,  GG . IO ,  1/1 ) 
Here , the intermediate structure would be : 
( 2 81 . 3 ' )  - in order for you to safeguard, to put  in safeguard -
Since I n y o  in the other S and 'you ' are co-referent ial NP ' s ,  'you ' is 
de let ed . But not ice  that the Sub-Conj ' in order ' is not deleted but 
surfaces as part of the infinitive phrase . 
In this case , the infinit ive phrase features the conj oining of an 
English element ' to safeguard, to put  in safeguard ' and a Tagalog element 
a t  s a ka ma i wa s a n  po  I yo n g  m g a  irregu lari ties - The Engli sh construc-
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t ion is a n  infinit ive while the Tagalog construct ion has a verb with 
focus but without aspect inflection .  
Now consider the following sentences . which have the structure of  
noun-followed by-infinit ive phrase : 
( 2 81 . 4 )  P e ro  may roon po a ko n g  a l a m n a  a n g  Office n g  Ci ty 
Mayor a y  n a g -propose  n g  i sa n g  o r d i n a n s a  to cover 
these bedspacers . ( 7 . 50 .  JR . 2 2 .  2/4 ) 
( 2 81 . 5 ) S a  n ga y o n  po a n g  concen tra tion n g  a m i n g project  
to save the  monkey- eating eagLe a y  sa M i n d a n a o  
po  . • •  - ( 2 . 36 . JA . 17 .  2/5 ) 
The deep structure tree of ( 2 81 . 4 ) shows that there is an S embedded 
within an NP : 
n a g - propose 
� 




a n g  Office n g  Ci ty 
Mayor 
A 
wi L L  cover t he s e  
bedspacers 
Trans format ions will de let e the ident ical NP and will reduce the 
embedded S into j ust a VP with ' to ' .  thus : 
NP IM 
6. a y  
City Mayor 
\ n a g -propose ~ 
� ;\  
n g  I s a n g  o rd i n a n s a  to VP 
� 
V NP 
9 9  
aD"'" 6 
bedspaaers 
Not ice that unlike ( 2 81 . 1 ) - ( 2 R l . 3 ) , in which the infinit ive phrases  
are adverb ial clause-like , the infinit ive phrases in ( 2 8 1 . 4 )  and ( 2 81 . 5) 
are relat ive c l ause-like . 
2 . 8 . 2 ;  AN I N F I N I T I V E  PHRAS E AS PART O F  A PR E POS I T I O N A L  PHRAS E 
Strictly speaking , this section should have been given under Section 
2 . 6 . , Preposit ional Phrases ,  but it had to wait unt il  infinit ive phrases 
had already been discussed . Consider the following sentence : 
( 2 82 . 1 ) A n o  k a y a n g  advice ma l b l ga y  n g  Civ i Z  Service to the 
c i t i z enry on how to improve the Civi Z  Service insofar 
as t he participation of the peopZe  i s  con cerned? 
( 8 . 7 6 ,  GS . 17 ,  2/2 ) 
Thi s time , the infinit ive phrases seems to  be  a part of a noun phrase  





on Det N 
I I 
the manner NP 
� 
the citiz enry 
Aft er some more transformat ions . the surface structure is : 18  





2 . 8 . 3 . SOME O BS ER VA T I ONS 
S 
improv e  the Civ i l  Servi ce 
The title of  Sect ion 2 . 8 .  is ' Infinit ive Phras es : English ' to  sig­
nify that although code swit ches involving English infinit ive phras es 
occur in the corpus . there are no parallel code switches involving 
Tagalog infinitive phrases .  
The question can b e  asked : Are there infinitive phrases  in Tagalog? 
There are . Take the English sent ence :  
( 2 83 . 1# )  I want to eat ice cre�m . 
which c an be given the Tagalog glos s :  
( 2 83 . 1 # ' )  G u s t o  k o n g  k u ma l n  og ice cream . 
where k u ma l n  n g  ice cream is an infinit ive phrase equivalent to  the 
English to eat ice cream . 
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Now take the  following examples cit ed earlier : 
( 2 83 . 2 )  - k a y a ' t  mayb e to a Z Zay the fears a n a  p o ?  m a a r i n g  
I p a l  i w a n a g  n a  . . .  b l g y a n  n g  d l  I n  n i  M r .  F e l i pe - ( 2 8 1 . 1 ) 
To ren( �r the English infinitive phrase into Tagalog , it seems that one 
will have to say : 
( 2 8 3 . 2 ' ) - k a y a ' t  u p a n g  mab awa s a n  a n g  p a n g a n g a m b a  a n o  p o ?  
m a a r i n g i pa l i wa n a g  n a  -
And the infinit ive phrase in : 
( 2 83 . 3 ) - a n g  Office n g  Ci ty Mayor a y  n a g -prop o s e  n g  i s a n g  
o rd i n a n s a to cover these bedspacers - ( 2 81 . 4 )  
will be given in Tagalog as : 
( 2 8 3 . 3 ' )  - a n g  Office n 9  Ci ty Mayor a y  n a g -propose n g  I s a n g  
o r d i n a n s a  n a  s a s a ko p  s a  mga  b edspacers n a  i to -
Noti c e  that in these cases , the Tagalog construct ion does not seem to  be  
an  exact equivalent to  the English infinit ive phrase . In fact , it has 
a closer equivalence to the posited intermediate st ructure for the 
English infinit ive phrase , i . e .  the underlying adverb ial or relative 
clause . 
Another way of  saying this is  that for construct ions of this kind , 
the di stance - as measured by the number of t ransformat ions involved -
between the Tagalog surface structure and its deep structure is short er 
than the distance b etween the Engl ish surface structure and its deep 
structure . 
To go b ack to the Engli sh infinitive phrases in the corpus : In 
( 2 81 . 1 ) - ( 2 81 . 3 )  the infinit ive phrases seem to be  derived from under­
lying adverbial clauses , in ( 2 81 . 4 )  and ( 2 81 . 5 )  from relat ive clauses , 
and in ( 2 82 . 1 )  and ( 2 8 3 . 1# )  from noun clauses .  The trans format ions 
that produce infinit ive phrases appear to  be  operat ing on different 
environment s .  
The que stion raised earlier for participial phrases  will have to b e  
asked again for infinit ive phrases . What kind of code switching is  
invo lved here? Is  the  whole deep structure of the infinitive phrase  
necessary to account for the  code swit ch? Or  is the infinitive phrase , 
already constituted as a surface structure , simply inserted into the 
sentence in much the same way that an open-set item or a closed-set 
item or a collocat ion or a preposit ional phrase is insert ed? 
2 ., 9 .  R E L AT I V E  P H RAS E S : TAGA L O G  
Another construction that originat es  as an  S in deep structure but 
surfaces  as a phrase is the Tagalog relat ive phrase . Thus , like English 
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part icipial and infinit ive phrases ( cons idered in Section 2 . 7 .  and 
Sect ion 2 . 8 .  respect ively ) ,  Tagalog relative phrases pose a prob lem 
for analysis : Their deep structures and surface structures do not 
mat ch .  However , the operat ional procedure b eing what it is - that of 
us ing surface structure as the b asis  for the typology - the p lace of 
relat ive phrases is here in ' Part 1 :  The Word and Phrase Level ' .  
As in the case of part ic ipial and infinit ive phrases , relative 
phrases also lose their subjects  and retain their predicates - but with 
a maj or difference .  For English part icipial and infinitive phrases , 
aside from the trans format ion delet ing the deep struc ture NP-subj ect , 
there is another transformation that neutralises the tense and person 
inflection of the VP and substitutes the ' - ing ' or ' - ed '  ending or the 
' to ' marker . For Tagalog relative phrases , there is one trans formation 
that deletes the NP-subj ect and another transformat ion that introduces 
the linker na before the remaining PredP constitutent s .  But the PredP 
is l eft untouched and therefore still  manifests inflection for focus and 
aspect . 
Consider the following cases : 
( 29 . 1 )  I think this has something to do now with  the pattern 
of eduaa tion na s i n u s u n o d  sa mga ko l e hyo n a  • . .  
( 1 . 4 6 ,  GG . 2 0 ,  4/6 ) 
( 29 . 2 )  - may roo n g  i s a n g  p a r a a n  d l y a n  n a  gaw l n  n a m i n g aas e - to - aa s e  
basi s ,  meaning t o  say, n a  for every landowner, this 
who l e  area that i s  worked by s everal tenants � 
n a b i gya n  n a  n g  aertifi aates , this aan be va lued 
individua l ly as a sing le farm . ( 5 . 33 ,  JM . 15 ,  1/4 ) 
( 29 . 3 ) D l t o po s a  a t i n  • • .  a n g  i n t e n s yo n  po t a l a g a  n g  
t i n a t awag  n a  nationa l parks i s  to s e t  aside an 
origina l area na t l n a t awag po n a t i ng may maga n d a ng 
t a n aw l n ,  or beautifu l superlative s aenery, a t  l yo n  
( n g a )  po  s a  l u g a l n a  i yo n  a y  ma y roon g k a k a h u y a n  -
( 2 . 20 ,  JA . 9 ,  1/9 ) 
The part ial deep structure tree of ( 2 9 . 1 )  - with indices b eing given 
the NP ' s  for ease of reference - seems to be ( following the analys i s  
proposed by Jacobs and Rosenbaum 196 8 : 48-9 ) : 19 
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� S 
the pat tern of eduaa tion � 
s l n u s u n o d  s a  mg a ko \ �h y o  
where NP2 and NP3 are co-referent ial . The ident ical noun phrase deletion 
transformation now takes place to delete NP3 . The n ,  another trans­
formation introduces the linker na to  produce the surface structure 
given in the tree below : 
NP 
� L i S 
the pattern of eduaa tion n a  PredP � 
s i n u s un o d  s a  mga  ko \ e h y o  
Notice  that i n  this tre e ,  the S node does not branch - it  dominates 
only PredP . 
In ( 29 . 3 ) ,  the embedded S is n a b l g y a n  n a  n g  aertificates  a n g  i b a n g  
tenan t s .  Since a n g  i b a n g  tenants i n  this emb edded S and ' severa L  
tenants ' i n  the higher S are co-referent ial NP ' s ,  a transformation 
deletes the NP in the embedded S and another trans formation introduces 
the linker n a  to  produce :  na n a b l g y a n  n a  ng certifi cates . 
Likewise , the emb edded S in ( 29 . 3 ) c ontains an NP whi ch is co­








t l n a t aw a g  n a t l n  
S 
� 




I t o may  ma g a n d a n g  t a n aw l n ,  or 
beau tifu �  8uper�ative  
8cenery i to 
so that a n g  origina L area 1s deleted and the linker n a  i s  introduced 
to produce the relat ive phrase : 
NP 
NP 
an origina� area n a  
S 
~ 
t i n a t aw a g  po n a t l n g m a y  
m a ga n d a n g t a n aw i n ,  or 
beautifu L  8uper�ative  
8cen ery 
In all  these case s ,  the co-referential NP is the subj ect of the 
embedded S ;  thus by the applicat ion of the identical noun phrase 
deletion rule , it is  deleted result ing in a ' pruned ' tree , that i s ,  a 
tree that doe s not branc h ,  with S dominating only one node , the PredP 
node . 
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But there is o n e  case i n  t h e  corpus where the ident ical NP i n  the 
embedded S is not the subj ect-NP , so t hat the result ing relat ive con­
struct ion still displays a subj ect-NP : This is an example of a Tagalog 
relative c lause ( see Sect ion 3 . 2 . 2 . ) .  Other examples can be given of 
Tagalog relat ive c lauses ,  but b etween Tagalog relative c lauses  and 
phrase s ,  it is the clauses that seem marked ( that i s ,  less  frequent in 
oc currence )  and the phrases that seem unmarked ( more frequent ) .  
This discus sion of  the relative construction in Tagalog will  b e  
continued i n  the se ction o n  ' Relative C lauses ' ,  which w i l l  deal with 
b oth  English and Tagalog relat ive c lauses . The subsection on obser­
vat ions , which c loses each section ,  will also be given at that t ime . 
2 . 1 0 .  SUMMARY  
The different kinds of c ode swit ches oc curring at the word and phrase  
level have been discus sed in this  chapt er . These are code swit ches 
involving open-set items ( including nouns , verbs , adj ectives , adverb s ,  
and combinat ions  of  these items ) , closed-s et it ems ( conj unctions , 
prepo sitions , interj ect ions , enc lit ic s , etc . ) ,  special comb inat ions of 
closed-set and open-set it ems ( referring specifically to c omplet e NP ' s  
- Det ( +  Adj ) + N - in one language appearing as subj ect , complement , 
or appositive in S I S  in the other l anguage ) ,  collocat ions ( formulas , 
expressions ) ,  prepositional phrase s ,  English part icipial phrases , 
English infinit ive phrases , and Tagalog relat ive phrases .  
This part of the typology has obviously covered a lot of  ground and 
at one point , a giant leap seems to have been made . This is  the leap 
between preposit ional phrases plus all  that had gone before and part i­
cipial phrases plus all that came after . That is , prior to  the dis­
cussion of  part icipial , infinit ive , and relative phrases , the analysis  
had focused on surface structure . But with parti c ipial phrases on , 
the discussion began to highlight deep structure . 
In fact , in the whol e  typology , it is the sect ions dealing with 
participial , infinit ive , and relative phrases that const itute a grey 
area - an area where the relat ionship between deep structure and surface 
structure in code switching becomes a pressing quest ion . For the 
moment , the operat ional procedure of considering only surface structure 
as the basis for the typology has identified the place of such con­
structions in the c las sificatory scheme . 
But the problem has only b een shunted to Chapters IV and V ;  there 
it will  have to  be  confronted . 
Although this question and some other questions remain unanswered , 
this part of the typology , hopefully , has imposed some order on the 
seemingly irregular mixture of English and Tagalog disp layed in the 
corpus . The next part of the typology will  attempt to go further in 
finding the rhyme-and-reason behind the apparent randomness . 
N O T  E S 
1 .  This analysis of adverbial clauses i s  by no means definit ive . In 
fac t ,  the tree diagram given on the next page may be  more acceptable  
to some linguist s .  
But a s  I shall discuss in Sect ion 3 . 4 . ,  there are grounds for 
aligning the analys is of adverbial clauses  with that of independent 
c lauses . Thus the t ree on page 2 3  illustrat es the posit ion taken in 
this study . 
106 
�I 
aside from this 
N. C. E. E. examination 





· ' IL A 
won 't worry SubConj S 
about anymore r � 
I tong s l nasab l  /_ "'-.� n l l ang decrease sapagka ' t  PfedP NP Adverbial 
in enrolment � I � 
magkaka roon s I I a sukOnj "slj. 
na r l n ng I � technoLogicaL, 
vocationaL a t so that VP 
saka occupationaL I � courses t11ey 
cannot afford 
anymore to get 
Z 
who are not fit 
for coZZege 
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2 .  In fact it was diffi cult i n  some cases i n  t h e  transcripts to deter­
mine whether an item should be identified as an N made up of several 
words or as an Adj + [ N ]  construct ion . For example . ' rura L area s ' .  
'private s choo L s ' .  and ' socio-economic s i tuation ' seemed to  be single 
lexical items to the speakers who uttered them , but it is  not easy 
determining thi s for ' certain groups ' .  ' temporary emp Loyee ' .  'wi Ld 
anima L s ' .  etc . In the end , in the ab sence of a workab le operat ional 
t est . I s imply depended on my intuit ion . guided by the context of the 
item in quest ion . 
Dr . Otane s .  my reader . has suggested that a good operational test  
might b e  the insert ion of a modifier . Compare : ' certain [priva t e ] 
groups ' and ' ruraL [ ? ]  areas ' .  I believe the suggested test  will b e  
useful in validating the classificat ion I had arrived at ' intuitively ' .  
3 .  Dr . S ib ayan has point ed out that the term ' intuit ively ' in this 
sentence and . for instanc e ,  in the sent ence in footnote 2 above , needs 
to  be  qualified . ' Intuition ' .  as used within the transformat ional 
t radit ion . refers to a speaker ' s  intuition about his native language . 
S ince I am not a native speaker of English , and since I cannot c laim 
to be a native speaker of ' mix-mix ' .  ' intuit ion ' here will refer to my 
feel for English or for ' mix-mix ' - speech variet ies that I am quite 
familiar with and competent in . having spoken them for the greater part 
of my life . The above reservat ions do not apply to Tagalog.  which is 
my nat ive language . 
4 .  The tree for ( 22 1 1 . 15 )  shows that the N and the PP are not nodes 
at the same level : 
PredP � 
ma l -stabiLise po nat l n  NP2 
D�N 
I I 
a n g  popu L a tion 
grow t h  
� 
rr1ep � 
in the coun try 
The label ' N  with pp ' .  then. is  not ent irely accurate . But s ince 
the concern of this subsection is with the English N.  ' N  with PP ' can 
be  used as shorthand notat ion for ' t he English N ( under NP2 ) and the 
English PP ' .  
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5 .  There are three instances in  the trans cript s of  a different kind 
of N-with-PP : 
- ma y roon  s i l a n g  i sa n g  kind of speciat  examination n a  
i b i n i b i ga y  - ( 1 . 4 8 ,  GG . 2 1 ,  2/4 ) 
- n a l s  kon g h i n g a n  n g  m g a  s l g u ro . . .  mga  twen ty s e cond 
( 2 0-sec . ) s ta tement 5 1  D i r e k t o r  M a y o  L o p e z  u p a n g  
ma g p a ha t i d  n g  p a r a n g  some sort of an appea t to our 
peop t e  regarding this ma tter . ( 10 . 6 3 ,  GG . 2 6 , 2/ 3 )  
A ,  i t o i yo n g  m g a  some of the ramifications na d a p a t  
n a t i n  I s a i s i p  d i n .  ( 1 0 . 4 6 , ML . l l ,  1 0/1 2 ) 
Since these it ems do not fol low the usual patt ern of the other N-with 
-PP constructions , they have arbit rarily been ident ified as N ' s .  
6 . I owe this interpretation to Dr . Otanes . 
7 .  Admittedly , this example does not provide strong support because 
translat ion is not always a good test of class membership . For 
instance , as will become evident in later discuss ion , English PP ' s  are 
often translated - following the Tagalog grammar adopted for this 
study - as Tagalog NP ' s .  
The decis ion to cons ider past part iciple forms as V ' s  rather than 
as AdJ ' s  is essentially an arb itrary one .  
8 .  Schachter and Otanes ( 42 5 )  give four ways of using n a ma n  and the 
one applicable to  this specific utterance seems to  b e :  t o  express a 
shift of viewpoint . They also point out that in this use , n a m a n  
usually lacks a t ranslat ion equivalent in English . 
9 .  The t erm ' det erminer ' ( De t )  is used here in a neutral sense - it 
is not meant to  connote definiteness or specificity . In this study , 
' determiner ' can be  cons idered the terminological equivalent of ' noun 
marker ' .  
I owe this point of  clarification to Dr . Constantino . 
1 0 .  The remarkab le thing about this construct ion 
- a n g  R i z a l  P a r k  ho is n o t  a commerci a t  e s tab t i shment,  
h i n d i  po e s tab t i s hmen t p a n g - n e g o s yo . 
is that the Tagalog PredP is a t ranslat ion of  the English VP . This is  
an intere st ing structure and seems to  be  a fairly usual one in a 
bilingual sett ing . 
1 1 0  • 
Translation occurs more frequently in the case of lexical it ems , 
for example : 
- I to po b a ' y  s a  pamama g i t a n  n g  t i n a t awa g po n a t i n  s a  
w l k a n g  I n g g l e s n a  in kind 0 s a  pamama g l t a n  p o  n g  
s a l ap l  0 funds . ( 6 . 6 , GG . 4 ,  4/4 ) 
The analogue of  this process in monolingual situat ions i s  the giving 
of synonymous words or constructions in the same utterance . 
1 1 .  Perhaps Bloomfield ( 19 4 2 )  was the first to  use ' oblique ' in 
referenc e to a case form in Philippine Languages . Specifically , he 
used ' oblique ' for the I t i / i t u y/ i t a / i d y a y / l t a y/ i d i  form of Ilokano 
( 19 5 )  - which is the equivalent of the s a - form of Tagalog .  His nomi­
native form is what this study calls the subj ect form , and his attribu­
t ive form, with s ome modi fications , c an be made to correspond to the 
Tagalog n g- form . 
Bloomfield ' s  terminology in his Tagalog grammar of 1917 is different 
from the t erminology of hi s I lokano grammar of 194 2 ;  in the earlier 
study , he called the three cases the subj ect ive ( - a n g - form ) , disj unc­
t ive ( =  n g-form ) , and local (= s a - form) cases . 
12 . It may even be an art ifact of the theoretical framework used for 
this study . With a Fillmorean-type grammar , for instance , the equivalent 
Tagalog NP ' s  and English PP ' s  given here will all be actants in deep 
structure and will be  realised in surface structure as case markers 
( a n g , n g ,  s a , p a r a s a , d a h l l  s a , etc . ,  ' the, 0[, by, i n ' ,  etc . )  + N .  
1 3 .  Structures o f  apposition like those in ( 2 4 31 . 5 )  and ( 2 4 3 1 . 6 ) where 
a noun phrase is followed by a pronoun as appositive are not common , 
but they do oc cur even in monolingual utterance s , especially in poetry . 
Consider two lin es from Poe ' s  Annab el L e e :  
" An d  [ [ t h i s  ma i den ]NP [ sh e ]NP ]Npl i v e d  w i t h  n o  other t hought . .  . 
But [ [ our l ove ]NP [ it ]NP ] NP was st ronger by far t han t h e  love . . .  " 
An alt ernat ive analysis is this : If  an apposit ive is defined as a 
noun that expands and explains the meaning of another noun , with no 
re striction as to  whether it appears before or after the noun it is  in 
apposit ion to , then ( 2 4 31 . 5 )  and ( 2 4 3 1 . 6 ) can be given as examples of 
Tagalog NP ' s  serving as appositives to English NP ' s .  That is , to take 
( 24 3 1 . 6 ) as an illustration : 
- ma r a m i pon g kwan  d a h l l a n s a  [ [ I t o n g  Zand trans[er ]NP 
[ i t ]Np JNP i s  not  a s imp Z e  ma tter, aomp Ziaated.  
1 1 1  
the Tagalog NP i t o n g  rand t�an8fe�> though it appears first , will be  
the apposit ive to the  English NP  ' i t ' because it explains the  meaning 
of ' i t ' .  
14 . Very similar to this sentence is the following : 
A n g R i z a l  P a r k  h o  a y  m a g m u l a n g  L u n e s  h a n g g a n g  H w e b e s  
ma y roon h o  k a m i n g . . •  s a  t a n c ha n a m i n  u ma a b o t  n g  one 
hundred thou8and peop r e �. ( 2 . 5 , JA . 2 ,  3/4 )  
I n  this case , the preposit ion 'in ' ( ' one hund�ed thousand peop r e  in a 
day ' )  has been deleted . 
A problemat ic case is presented by the sentence below : 
l yo n g  two mea r s  y a t a  eighty p e s o s ,  i yo n g  th�ee mea r s  
u ma a b o t  ho h a n g g a n g  one hund�ed to o n e  hundred t e n  
p e s o s  a mc n t h .  ( 7 . 4 0 ,  JR . 17 ,  2/2 ) 
It seems that ' a  mon t h ' is part of a prepositional phrase but it is not 
c lear j ust exac tly what preposit ion has b een omitt ed . . The best recon­
struction might be  ' � mon th ' .  
15 . Thi s deep structure glosses  over a lot of  important details that 
are central to the development of t ransformat ional theory but are not 
crucial to  the subject  matt er of this study . A more accurate deep 
structure tree might be the following : 
�--------
~ 53 
NP Obj ect 
Focus 







go baak to the nag-usap d i n  l amang tayo we 
prob r ems of the tungkol sa a t i ng mga 
boarde�8 estudyante 
Note that ' Imperat ive ' and ' Respect ' appear as nodes in 8 2 and 8 3 , 
respect ively . Note too that this ' more accurate deep structure tree ' 
has an 8 3 that is markedly different from the 8 3 in the ' informal deep 
structure tree ' given earlier . Now the agent-NP is t a y o  rather than 
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n a t i n  and it appears as the NP immediat ely dominat ed by S 3 ' that is , 
it appears as the sub j e ct of S 3 ' and there is now a node , Obj ect  Focus , 
that is supposed to trigger the necessary focus trans format ion . More 
prec ise deep structures  will be presented in Chapter IV , but for pur­
poses of this sect ion , informal deep structures may be all that is  
necessary . 
1 6 . If  the derivat ion of the part icipial phrase in ( 2 72 . 3 ) from an 
underlying adverb ial clause needs to be  hinted at in surface structur e ,  






a uppoaing the teaahep • 
finiahea an M. A .  degree 
� 
h i n d i  po b a  I t o ma k a d a r a g d a g  
s a  k a n y a n g  eff-i aienay 
1 7 . Applying the reasoning in footnot e 16 above to  the derivat ion of 
an infinitive phrase , the surface structure tree for ( 2 81 . 1 ) will then 













maa r i n g i p a l  i wa n a g  n a  . • •  
b l g y a n  n g  d l l n  n l lk. Fel i pe 
a n g  b a g a y  n a  i t o 
maybe I L 
a Z Zay the feapa 
1 8 . I owe this analysis  to Dr . Gonzalez .  
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19 . Strictly speaking , this  deep structure is not deep enough . If  
the agent-NP should be  considered the NP  immediately dominated by S in  
the deep structure of Tagalog sentences , then the supposed deep struc­
ture of ( 29 . 1 )  is actually an int ermediate stage resulting from a focus 
trans formation applied on : 
[ [ the pattern of education ]NP [ s u mu s u n o d  s a  pat tern of 
education ] PredP [ a n g  mga ko l e hyo ]NP ]S ]NP 
+ some marker like ' Obj ect Focus ' which will trigger the proper trans­
formation . 
The same comments hold true for the relative cons tructions in ( 29 . 2 ) 
and ( 29 . 3 ) .  
It was not found necessary to go into de tails such as these because 
the emphasis in this sect ion is  on the relativisation trans formation 
of Tagalog , not on its focus trans format ions . A discuss ion of focus 
wi l l  be  given in Sect ion 4 . 2 . 1 .  

CHAPTER III 
A TYPQLOOY OF eOOE SWITCHES (PMH 2) 
3 . 1. I NT R O D U C T I O N  TO PART 2 :  T H E  C L A U S E  A N D  S E N T E N C E  L E V E L  
The body o f  this chapter , which will deal with those code swit ches 
occurring at the clause and sentence leve l ,  will round out the typology 
of all the code switches  found in the corpus . 
The affinity between the word and the phrase has already b een d i s­
cussed ; the previous chapter , in fact , used that affinity as framework 
for the first part of the typology . 
An affinity l ikewise exis t s  between the clause and the sentenc e :  
Both o f  them are grammatical construct i ons with a subj ect and a predi­
cate . Following the literature on the matter ( for instance Lyons 
1 9 6 8 : 17 1 ) t he term ' clause ' ,  in this study , will be reserved for any 
group of words having its own subj ect and predicate , if it is inc luded 
in a larger sent enc e .  ' Sentence ' ,  then , refers to the hyperconstruc':" . . 
t ion ; in the language of transformational grammar , ' sentence ' is  the 
topmost S ,  the undominated and dominat ing S in the case of compound and 
complex sent ences , and the only S in the case of the simple sentence . 
It seems that there are two senses in which ' sentence ' is  being 
used in this typology . The meaning given to ' sentence ' in this intro­
duction ,  its  use in a phrase like ' sent enc e level ' is the second 
meaning given to the word . The first meaning was given in Sect ion 
2-3 . 2 . , The Procedure , where the sentence was defined as the ortho­
graphic representat ion appearing in the transcripts  of a speaker ' s  
utt erance in a broadcast . The first meaning makes ' sentence ' more 
concrete , the second makes it ab stract : Since there seems no danger 
of confusing the two , the t erm ' sentence ' has been retained for both 
meanings . 
1 1 5  
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Chapter I I I  proper discusses code swit ches involving relative 
c lauses , noun clauses , adverbial clause s , independent clauses , and 
whole sentences . Surface structure tree diagrams will be presented 
for part icular exampl e s ;  wherever necessary for the exposition , they 
will be  accompanied by deep structure tree diagrams . The chapter con­
cludes with the summaries - one summary for this part of the typology 
and another summary , a general summary , for the complete typology 
presented in Chapters II and I I I . 
3 . 2 .  R E L A T I V E  C L AU S E S  
For n o  other reason than demands o f  format - the need t o  consider 
code switches at the word and phrase level in one chapter and code 
swit ches at the clause and sentence level in another - the discuss ion 
of'  relative constructions has been split into two : Tagalog relative 
phrases have been discussed in Sect ion 2 . 9 .  whi le English and Tagalog 
relative c lauses will be discussed her e .  
A s  indicated i n  the section o n  relat ive phrases the deep structure 
for a relat ive construct ion ( whether it surfaces as a phrase or a 
c lause ) contains an emb edded S - with the requirement that an NP con­
stituent in the emb edded S be co-referent ial with an NP constituent 
in the higher S .  The deep structure for a relative construction can 
be  given a s  follows ( with subscript s being ass igned to  the NP ' s  for 
purposes  of exposition ) : 
where NP3 or NP4 ( an NP in the embedded S )  is co-referential with NP2 
( the NP from the higher S ) . 
This section will consider code switches involving English restric­
t ive and non-restrictive relative clauses and Tagalog relative c lauses . 
The last subsect ion will present some observat ions gained in the 
course of analysing the relative constructions in the corpus . 
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3 . 2 . 1 .  ENG L I S H  R E LA T I VE C LAUS ES 
In general , the relat ivisat ion transformation in English takes the 
co-referential NP in the embedded S ,  moves it to  the front of that S 
( if it is  not yet in that posit ion ) , and then converts it into a par­
t icular relative pronoun . 
A relative c lause may be  either restrict ive or non-restrictive . 
A restrictive relative clause , as its  name suggest s ,  limits the appli­
cat ion of the noun phrase it modifies by giving distinguishing infor­
mation ; a non-restrict ive relat ive c lause does not give distinguishing 
information , only inc idental informat ion , and therefore thi s kind of 
c lause does not change the meaning of the sentence in which it appears . 
3 . 2 . 1 . 1 .  E n g l i s h  R e s t r i c t i v e  R e l a t i v e  C l a u s e s  
Consider the fol lowing sentences : 
( 32 11 . 1 ) W a l a  h o n g  p a ra a n  p a r a  ma i wa s a n  n a  m a g k a roon n g  i s a n g  
examina tion whiah wi Z Z  b e  fail' to everybody. 
( 1 . 31 ,  AF . 12 ,  3/5 ) 
( 3211 . 2 ) H a l o s l a ha t  h o  n g  mga  k l  I n l ka n a  may  fami Zy p Zanning 
s erviaes a y  t l n u t u l u n g a n  n g  P O P  C O M  s u b a l i ' t  m a y roon  
d i n  pong  m g a  i ba w ho ge t their s ouraes from o t he r  
pZaaes no? ( 1 0 . 1 8 ,  AR . 3 ,  1/2 ) 
The analysis of  the relevant NP in ( 3211 . 1 )  is  straightforward : 
NP 
� 
n g  i sa n g  examination 
� ·whiah wi Z Z b e  fail' to e verybody 
and this part ial surface structure comes from the deep structure : 
NP 
NP � 
n g  i s a n g  examination 
S 
A �  
the examination wi Z Z  be fail' to e verybody 
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Obviously , ' examination ' appears in the  deep-structure-embedded S but 
what is its  determiner? The nature of  the det erminer appear�ng in the 
NP in the embedded S has been a persist ent problem in transformat ional 
grammar and has rece ived various analyses . 1 Since it is not direct ly 
relevant to the purposes  of this study , however , no more need be said 
about it her e .  
3 . 2 . 1 . 2 .  E n g l i s h N o n - Re s t r i c t i v e R e l a t i ve C l a u s e s  
Consider the following sentences : 
( 32 12 . 1 )  A t  s a ka s a  b a n d a n g  B a t a a n  po may roon I yo n g  
Rooseve L t  Nationa L Park, which is  now deve L oped 
as a touri s t  spo t .  ( 2 . 1 3 ,  JA . 6 , 12/1 8 )  
( 3212 . 2 )  An g R l z a l  P a r k  po , which is  o n ly about fifty- two 
hectares a L toge ther, l yo n  po ' y  s l n l mu l a n na g aw i n  
n o o n g  m i l n u e ve c i e n t o s  s l s e n t a ' y  t re s . ( 2 . 5 , JA . 2 ,  1/4 ) 
( 32 12 . 3 ) A n g  i s a n g  o p i s l n a n a ma n  po n a  n a n g a n g a s i wa n g  
p a g d i - deve L op n g  parks a y  a n g  Nationa L Parks 
Deve Lopment Commi t t e e ,  which is  chaired by the 
First Lady and Mr . Teodoro Va L encia i s  the 
vice- chairman and I s erve as  a dire ctor under 
this commi ttee . ( 2 . 3 ,  JA . l , 7/13 ) 
There is a pattern which is evident here : The speaker first name s an 
ent ity and then gives inc idental or parenthet ical information about it . 
The fact that a non-restrict ive relat ive c lause seems to be like 
an afterthought has led some transformat ional grammarians like Jacob s 
and Rosenbaum ( 1968 : 2 5 3-6 3 )  to suggest the fol lowing analysis : In 
deep structure , a non-restrict ive relat ive c lause is  one of the conj oined 
independent c lause s in a compound sentence . 




m a y roon  I yo n g  Roos e ve L t  and 
Na tiona L Park as  a 






Adj 6 ma y roon � NP S 
i yo n g Roo s e ve l t  
Na tiona l Park 
~ 
which i s  now 
deve loped a s  a 
touri s t  spo t 
The performance factor is evident in the following s entence : 
( 32 12 . 4 ) A n g  i b a d a w  e p uma p a s o k  s a  i b a ' t - i b a n g  p a r t e  n g  
k a t aw a n  n i l a ,  which we, as par t  of the programme, 
(we)  a l l ay these fears . ( 10 . 2 9 , AR . 6 ,  6/8 ) 
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The sentence seems ungrammatical - in handbooks of traditional grammar , 
such a sentence would b e  faulted for lacking coherenc e :  The relative 
c lause has no noun to modify , the relative pronoun has no antecedent . 
Cons ider the following case : 
( 32 12 . 5 ) - a t  i t o po a y  u ko l  s a  t i n a t aw a g  po n a t i n g p a g s e ­
ce lebrate n g  D . A . R .  0 n g  Departmen t o f  Agrarian 
Reform a t  . .  which happens  to fa l Z  s a  a ra w  pong 
i t o ng k a n i l a ng a n i b e r s a ryo . ( 5 . 1 , GG . l , 3/6 ) 
where the Tagalog s a -NP , s a  a raw p o n g  i t o - ,  is an insert ion into the 
underscored English relative clause . 
Like ( 32 12 . 4 ) ,  this sentence seems to  lack coherence ,  this time 
because of the j uxtaposit ion of a t  . . .  and 'which ' .  Probably the a t  
was meant t o  introduce some other clause , then a shift in thought ( as 
indicated by the three dot s represent ing a pause ) occurred so that the 
non-restrictive relative c lause was ut tered inst ead . 
The antecedent of  'which ' seems to b e  p a g s e - ce Z ebra te n g  D . A . R .  
so that perhaps the deep structure t ree is : 
1 2 0  
S 
� CoorConj 1 � a n g  p a g s e -ae l ebra te n g  D . A . R: 
o n g  Department of Agrarian 
Reform happens to fa l l  s a  
a raw p o n g  I t o n g  k a n l l a n g  
a n l b e r s a r yo 
I to po a y  u ko l  s a  
p a g s e -ae l ebra te n g  D .  A .  R .  -
In the following case , the relat ive pronoun is not the usual 'who ' 
or 'whiah ' used to  introduce non-restrictive relat ive c lauses , but 
'when ' : 
( 3212 . 6 ) S a  n g a y o n  po a n g  a t i n g m g a  national parks or nature 
parks n a - es tab l i s h  n a  po  p e r o  I yo n g  a t i n g mga 
t l n a t aw a g  n a  m g a  k a h a y u p a n  0 k a h a y u pa n g - g u b a t  - or 
wi l dlife - sa n g a yo n  p a  l a n g  po  n a g ba b a l i k  sa a t l n g 
mga  k a g u b a t a n  d a h l l m a g mu l a  po n o o n g  Martial  Law, 
when nobody was a l l owed to aarry a gun for hun ting. 
( 2 . 20 ,  JA . 9 ,  4/9 ) 
Again the performance factor is evident - the sentence seems ungram­
mat ical or at least incomplet e .  But the deep structure of the 
non-restrictive relat ive c lause is c lear : 
( 32 12 . 6 ' )  - and nobody was a l lowed to aarry a gun for hunting 
n o o n g  Mar tial  Law . 
3 . 2 . 2 .  TAGA L O G  R E LAT I V E  C LAUS ES 
Schachter and Otanes ' s  Tagalo g  R e 6 � ence G�amma� ( 19 7 2 : 19 5 )  say s 
that adj ectives in Tagalog can conveniently be  divided into two main 
groups : single-word adj ectives and adj ect ive phrases . Nowhere does 
it refer to Tagalog adj ective ( or relative ) c lause s .  
In fact , without the example given below as ( 32 2 . 1 ) , the assumpt ion 
could easily have been that in Tagalog there are only relative phrases , 
no relat ive c lauses :  
( 32 2 . 1 ) I think t ha t ' s  v ery important and i t ' s  good no ? 
t ha t  the s ahoo l s  thems e lves  maybe t hrough the 
prinaip a l  and the guidanae programmes point out 
to the s tudents their subje a t  areas n a  maga l l ng 
s I I a • ( 1 .  5 ,  CS . 2 ,  1/2 ) 
1 2 1  
Some may not  find such a construct ion perfectly ac ceptable , so the 
following can be  offered : 
( 32 2 . 1 ' )  - t he 8cho o l 8  them8 e lve8 maybe through the 
principal and the guidance programme8 point out 
to the 8 tudent8 t heir 8ubjec t  area8 k u ng s a a n  
s l l a maga l l ng .  
And there are other examples ( though not i n  the data )  of such relative 
c lauses : 
( 32 2 . 2 # )  H a y roon a ko n g  I s a n g  p ro b l emang h i n d I ko  a l a m 
a ng s o l u s}:on . 
( 32 2 . 3# ) N a gwa g l  I yo n g con te8 tan t n a  ma h a b a  a ng b u ho k2 
In all these sentences , note that there is an NP-sub j ec t :  5 1 1  a .  a n g  
s o l u s y o n . a n g  b u ho k .  
How are relat ive clauses formed in Tagalog? The thrust of the 
following discuss ion has been anticipated in Section 2 . 9 ,  but here 
grounds will be given for considering an alternat e possibi lity and for 
rej ect ing it . 
It  is  t empt ing t o  c onsider the relativisat ion process in Tagalog 
to be analogous to that in English . Thus , given the following part ial 
deep structure for ( 322 . 1 ) : 
NP �----------�-s � their 8ubject  area8 PredP 
Jj p  
Ad�P 
D D  ma g a l l n g s a  8 ubject area8 
na I to 
s i 1 a 
• 
one can say that the co-referential NP i s  moved to the front of the S :  
[ [ [ s a 8 ubject area8 n a  I t o ]NP [ [ ma g a l l n g ]Adj ]A· ] [ s l l a ] ] Then dj P PredP NP S ·  
i t  i s  convert ed into the relativiser n a  - thus , i n  this example , n a  takes 
the place of  sa 8ubject  area8 na I t o .  In short , the funct ion of n a . 
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according to  this  view , can be seen to  be parallel  to that of the rela­
t ive pronouns 'who ' ,  'which ' ,  and ' that ' :  it stands in for the deep 
structure ident ical NP in the emb edded S .  
Gonzalez and Otanes ( personal communicat ion) present strong reasons 
for rej ect ing such an interpretat ion of the role of na in relative 
c lauses . The argument s can be  summarised thus : first , how can n a , 
which i s  semant ically empt y ,  take the place of items that have meaning 
- if the principle of recoverability is to be applied , how can infor­
mation be retrieved from the semanti cally empty n a ?  The English rela­
t ive pronouns 'who ' ,  'which ' ,  and ' that ' convey the semantic information 
of  animate ;  na has no semantic content of the kind . 
Second , if n a  is seen to b e  a morpheme that stands in for a deleted 
ident ical NP , what NP has b een deleted in m a b a l t  n a  ma b a i t  or a p a t - n a - p u ?  
Conceivab ly ,  this i s  the same kind o f  n a  and yet i t  cannot be  shown to 
take the place of anything . 
Then t here is the argument that since a simple transformat ion , the 
ident ical noun phrase de letion rule , can delete the ident ical NP , all 
that is  needed is to estab lish a rule to introduce the na b efore the 
remaining constituent s .  There is  no need to complicate the process by 
claiming that n a  subst itutes for the deleted constituent . 
The result of deleting the ident ical NP and introducing the linker 
n a  is : 
NP 
NP L I  
~ 
t heir subject areas n a  � PredP NP 
I I 




m a g a  1 i n g  
Now for a considerat ion o f  the difference between the deep structure 
configurat ions of Tagalog relat ive phrases and clauses . As  alluded to 
in Sect ion 2 . 9., a relative phrase is produced when the deleted ident ical 
NP constituent is  subj ect ( se e ,  for example , ( 29 . 1 ) - ( 29 . 3 » . I f ,  how­
ever , the ident ical NP in the emb edded S is not the subj ect-NP , but , 
1 2 3  
for instanc e ,  t h e  obl ique-NP ( as i n  3 2 2 . 1 ) o r  the genit ive N P  ( as i n  
( 32 2 . 2# )  and ( 32 2 . 3# )  - whose deep structures can be  given informally 
as H a y roon a ko n g  i sa n g  p ro b l ema .  H i n d i  ko  a l a m a n g  s o l u s y o n  ng p ro b l ema . 
and N a gwa g l i yo n g  con t e s t a n t . Ha h a ba a n g  b u ho k  n g  c on t e s t a n t . ) ,  then 
the NP-subj ect is retained and consequent ly the relat ive construct ion 
is a clause . 
It  is obvious from this discus sion that a Tagalog relative phrase is 
not simply a reduc ed relat ive c lause . There is a fundamental differenc e 
between them . This is not the case in English where a participial 
phrase  as in the following example : 
( 2 7 1 . 10 )  - i t o po b a ' y  b i n uo n g  D . A . R .  0 ma y roon pon g i b a n g  
organisation invo lved i n  thi8  t hing. 
can alternately be  called a surface structure relat ive phrase coming 
from the relat ive c lause : 
( 2 71 . 1 0 ' )  - i t o po b a ' y  b i n u o  n g  D . A . R .  0 may roon  p o n g  i b a n g  
organi8a tion which i 8  invo lved i n  this t hing. 
In Tagalog,  therefore , the embedded S can become either a relat ive 
phrase or a relat ive c lause depending on whether the identical NP in the 
embedded S is  subj ect or not . In English,  the embedded S can b ecome a 
c lause which then may be reduced to  a phrase if it sat isfies the 
requirement s of having a relative pronoun and a form of the copula 'be ' 
as subj ect and predicat e .  
3 . 2 . 3 .  SOME O BS ER V A T I ONS 
The first observation conc erns the distinction between restrict ive 
and non-restrictive c lause s .  
Since there is  a distinction in meaning between the two sent ences : 
( 32 3 . 1 # )  The band which had ten musician8 p layed wel l .  
( 32 3 . 2# )  The band, which had ten mU8ician8,  p layed we l l .  
there should b e ,  in principle , a difference in the deep structure posited 
for ( 32 3 . 1# )  and ( 32 3 . 2 # ) . 
The analysis proposed by Jacob s and Rosenbaum , which has been adopted 
here , captures this difference in deep structur e :  A non-restrict ive 
relat ive c lause is generat ed from a conj oined S ;  a restrictive relat ive 
clause is  generat ed from an S embedded in an NP containing another NP . 
A second observat ion concerns the absence in the corpus of code 
switches involving Tagalog non-restrict ive relative phrases  and c lauses . 
Considering that there are only four cases of Tagalog relative construc­
t ions inc luded in the dat a ,  such a gap in the corpus is not unexpe cted . 
The fact is that there are non-restrictive relative phrases  in Tagalog , 
for example : 
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( 32 3 . 3 ) A t  k a p i l l n g n g a  po n a t i n  s l  G .  J o s e  Me d i n a ,  J r .  
n a  ma a r i ng magb i gay s a  a t i n  ng l i a ng b agay u ko l  
s a  d epa r t a me n t o ng I to ng a t i ng pa ma h a l a a n  -
( 5 . 2 ,  GG . 2 ,  3/3 )  
And i t  c an b e  surmised that for :  
( 32 3 . 4 ) A t  s a ka s a  b a n d a n g  B a t a a n  p o  may roon I yo n g  Rooseve l t  
Na tional Park, which i s  n o w  dev e loped as a tour i s t  
spo t .  ( 32 14 . 1 )  
it i s  possible t o  say : 
( 32 3 . 4 ' )  - m a y roon I yo n g  Rooseve l t  Nationa l Park, n a  ngayon 
ay dev e loped n a  b l l a ng touris t  spo t .  
where the Tagalog relat ive phrase i s  non-restrictive . 
Another observat ion concerns the difference between the surface 
structure trees of English and Tagalog relat ive constructions . In 
English,  the relat ive pronoun fulfi lls the function of not only con­
nect inrr the relative clause to  the main clause but also taking the place 
of the ident ical NP , as the surface structure tree diagram for ( 3 2 11 . 2 ) 
shows : 
NP D 





g e t  
6 �  
their sources from o ther p laces 
Not ice that here the relat ive pronoun is dominat ed by S .  
In Tagalog , the linker does only that - c onnect  the relat ive con­
struction to the main c laus e ;  it fulfills no other function . This is 
demonstrat ed by the surface structure tree diagram for ( 29 . 2 ) : 
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NP s � s ev era l t enant s  n a  PredP 
I 
VP 




n a b l g y a n  n a  n g  certificates 
and for ( 322 . 1 ) . 
NP 
NP L l  � 






Adj 5 I I  a 
I 
m a ga l l n g 
where n a  i s  out side the S and is dominat ed by NP . 
Now that Tagalog relat ive phrases  and c lauses  and English relative 
constructions have been discussed , it  will be possib le to consider the 
following problematic c ases : 
( 32 3 . 5 ) M a y roon  k am l n g practice tests  n g  N . C . E . E . , m a y  m g a  
k a t a n u n g a n  n a  comparab l e  t o  t h e  kinds of ques tions 
that  we wi l l  b e  asking .  ( 1 . 5 3 ,  AF . 21 ,  3/7 )  
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( 32 3 . 6 ) Ka m i  po a y  n a n l n l wa l a n a  a n g  t a o  a y  may r o o n g  i b a n g  
p a n g a n ga l l a n g a n  n a  . . . mope than food a t  s a ka may roon  
p o  s l ya n g  t i n a t aw a g  n a  needs fop pecpeation and 
peZaxation .  ( 2 . 3 .  JA . l .  12/1 3 )  
What is  interesting about these cases i s  their transformat ional history . 
What transformations have produced the relative construct ions here? 
Assume that the partial deep structure of ( 32 3 . 5 )  is : 
NP 
N � m g a  ka t a n u n g a n  H P  � 
L > 
the ques tions are comparab Z e  to the 
kinds of ques tions S 
� 
and the part ial deep structure of ( 32 3 . 6 ) is : 
NP 
� 
I ba n g  p a n g a n ga l l a n g a n  
/� 
6 �  the needs are more than food 
Perhaps the transformat ional cycle first substitutes the appropriate 
relat ive pronoun for the identical NP to produce : 
( 32 3 . 5 ' )  - mga  k a t a n u n g a n  which are comparab l e  to the kinds 
of questions -
( 3 2 3 . 6 ' )  - I b a n g  p a n g a n ga l l a n g a n  which are more t han food -
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Then the relat ive clause reduct ion trans formation can app ly to produce : 
( 32 3 . 5 " )  - mga ka t a n u n g a n  comparab le to the kinds of ques tions -
( 32 3 . 6 " )  - i b a n g  p a n g a n g a i l a n g a n  more than food -
Finally since the NP is a Tagalog word , the Tagalog linker n a  is intro­
duced to  link the reduced English relative clause to the Tagalog NP to 
produce : 
( 32 3 . 5  rn ) - mga  k a t a n un g a n  n a  comparab le to the kinds of ques tions -
( 32 3 . 6 '" ) - I ba n g  p a n g a n ga i l a n g a n  n a  more than food -
But another possibility does not seem count er-intuitive . What if 
the bilingual has simply applied the Tagalog process of relat ivisation? 
That is , first he deletes the identical NP in the emb edded S to produce : 
( 32 3 . 5 ' )  - mga k a t a n u g a n  comparab l e  to the kinds of ques tions -
( 32 3 . 6 ' )  - i ba n g  p a n ga n g a i l a n g a n  more than food -
and then he introduces the linker n a : 
( 32 3 . 5 " )  - mga  k a t a n u n g a n  n a  compara b Z e  to the kinds of ques tions -
( 32 3 . 6 " )  - I b a n g  p a n ga n ga i I a n ga n  n a  more than food -
If  he does thi s ,  then the process is  much short ened because he bypas ses  
the step that introduces the relative pronoun-substitute for the ident­
ical NP and the other step that applies the relative c lause reduct ion 
transformation . 
The second interpretat ion , i f  acceptable , leads to a provovative 
conclusion : A sophisticated bilingual ( leaving ' sop histicated ' undefined) 
applies the strategies and tactics  that accomplish the task faster - he 
can therefore apply a transformation in one language to a construction 
in the other language . Only more dat a ,  perhaps of the experimental 
kind , can prove or di sprove such a cont ention . 
There are no other instances of n a  as a linker b etween an English 
relat ive c lause and a Tagalog main clause . Does a speaker have the 
freedom to  choose b etween the Tagalog linker na and an English relat ive 
pronoun? 
Consider possible transformat ions of ( 32 1 1 . 1 ) and ( 32 11 . 2 ) . 
Wa l a  h o n g  p a r a a n  p a r a  ma i wa s a n  n a  m a g k a roon n g  
examination n a  fair to everybody.  ( 32 11 . 1 ' )  
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( 32 3 . 8 ) * - s u b a l i ' t  ma y roon d i n  pon g m g a  i ba n a  ge t their 
8ourae8 from o ther plaae 8 - ( 32 11 . 2 ' )  
( 32 3 . 8 ) is obviously unacceptable whi le ( 32 3 . 7 )  seems acceptab le . 
How does the behaviour of n a  in such cases interact with the analysis 
of na  in Tagalog relative constructions ? The assumpt ion is that na  is 
j ust  a linker ; therefore . if  the English relat ive c lause has a predicate 
( like ' g e t ' in ( 32 3 . 8 » but no subj ect . then na cannot link that con­
struction to  the main clause because na is only a linker . it is not a 
substitute for the subj ect . But if the copula appears with the relat ive 
pronoun . both relat ive pronoun and copula can be deleted and n a  can 
link the remaining constituents .  either a present or past part iciple 
verb or a predicate adj ective ( as is  the case in ( 32 3 . 7 »  or less 
frequently a predicate noun . to the main clause the way na links a lot 
of the examples given in Sect ion 2 . 2 . 2  to  their head constituent . 
3 . 3 .  N O U N  C L A U S E S  
Tradit ionally . a noun clause i s  a clause that fills the slot occupied 
by a noun in the sentence . A commutation test  can therefore be applied 
to  show that ( 3 3 . 2 # )  and ( 33 . 4 # )  below have a noun clause each : 
( 33 . 1 # )  N a k l t a n i  Toma s a n g  a k s i d e n t e .  
( 33 . 2# )  N a k l t a n i  Toma s n a  n a s aga s a a n  a ng b a t a o 
( 33 . 3 # )  The news i8 a s tonis hing . 
( 33 . 4 # )  Tha t the Waterga t e  inaident produaed 8uah re s u l t s  
is  astoni8 hing . 
Somet imes a noun and a noun c lause co-oc cur . as in ( 3 3 . 6# )  and ( 33 . 8# ) : 
< 3 3 . 5# )  N a n l n l wa l a  s i l a s a  b a l i t a .  
( 3 3 . 6 # )  N a n l n l wa l a  s l l a  s a  b a l I t a n a  t a t a a s  n a  n a ma n  a ng 
pre syo ng ga s o \ i n a .  
( 33 . 7 # )  The prinaip le is  w e l l - e s tab lished.  
( 33 . 8 # )  The prinaipl e that what go e8 up mU8 t aome down i s  
we l l - e8 tab l i 8 he d .  
Schematically . trans format ional grammar can represent these two 
possibilities by having an NP node dominate an opt ional N and an obliga­
tory S .  thus : 
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But such an analysis is tentative and will be  recons idered at the end 
of the discussion , in Sect ion 3 . 3 . 4 .  
The fact that an NP dominates  a lower S brings to mind the analys i s  
given to  relative clauses . A t  this point , perhaps , a comparison 
between noun c lauses and relative claus es is  called for .  
Both noun c lauses and relat ive c lauses  originate a s  S ' s  dominat ed 
by an NP . But there is a cruc ial difference b etween them . As shown 
in the pre ceding section , relat ive c lauses are formed only if there is  
an  NP  constituent in  the embedded S which i s  co-referent ial with an 
NP constituent in the higher S .  But there is no such requirement for 
noun clauses . In the tree above , there are no constraint s ,  aside from 
semantic  ones , on what N and what S are j uxtaposed . 
This section will consider code swit ches involving English noun 
c laus e s ,  Tagalog noun c lauses , and conj oined Tagalog and English noun 
clauses . These clauses will b e  analysed according to their constituent 
structure and ac cording to  the funct ion of the NP that dominat es them . 
The section closes with an informal discussion of some obs ervations 
regarding noun clause s .  
3 . 3 . 1 .  ENG L I S H  NOUN C LAUSES 
Cons ider the following sentence : 
( 3 31 . 1 ) A t  a n g  s a b  i n i y a , _ "Perhaps i t  may come out  this year " ;­
( 3 . 32 ,  GM. 10 , 3/3 ) 
Here , the Tagalog subj ect a n g s a b i  is  fo llowed by a direct quotat ion 
noun clause . 
( 331 . 1 ) can b e  analysed as a Tagalog sentence in invert ed order , 
with j uncture serving as inversion marker instead of a y . 3 Therefore , 
the direct quotation in English is  structurally an S functioning as an 
NP in predicate posit ion with the Tagalog quotat ion tag , a n g  s a b i , as 
NP-subj ect , thus : 
NP 6 
a n g  s a b i  n i ya NP 
I 
� 
perhaps i t  may come out  this  year 
1 3 0  
A direct  quotation noun clause is  also i n  predicate position i n  the 
following cases : 
( 331 . 2 )  Pwe d e  ko b a n g  b a s a h i n  po i yo n g  kwan . D i to p o  s a  
ordinance four- s even- six-five,  section seventeen : 
mixed, in parentheses, ma L e  and fema Le boarders in 
dormi tories and boarding- houses pro hibited:  It  s ha L L  
b e  un Lawfu L for any person, en t i ty or corporation to 
own, keep, maintain or conduct any dormi tory or 
boarding- house for mixed boarders in t he same 
bui L ding. ( 7 . 11 ,  JR . 5 , 4- 5/7 ) 
( 331 . 3 ) E d i n e po s a  section fourteen regarding the venti L a tion, 
size of rooms and bedspacing : A L L  bui Ldings erected 
or a L tered for use a s  dormi tory or boarding� house 
sha L L  have the rooms of such s i z e  that adequa te air 
space s ha L L  be provided for each o ccupan t .  
( 7 . 15 ,  JR . 6 ,  4/6 ) 
where , following the analysis in ( 2 61 . 2 6 ), 'regarding the venti La t i on -
is  considered the insertion of an Engl ish prepositional phrase into a 
Tagalog construction .  
I t  seems that the Tagalog element in these two cases has undergone 
deletion . It can be surmised that , fully reconstruct ed,  for ( 331 . 2 ) , 
the Tagalog construction would b e :  
( 3 31 . 2 ' )  An g s a b i p o  d l t o s a  ordinance four- s even- six-five -
and for ( 33 1 . 3 ) , it would b e :  
( 3 31 . 3 ' )  E a n g  s a b i  p o  d i n e s a  section four teen regarding the 
venti L a ti on -
Another example of such a configurat ion , this t ime without any 
deleted element , is : 
( 331 . 4 )  E t u n g ko l  s a  h a l a g a  n g  l u p a , a n g  fo rmu l a  n l ya n  e . • .  
that the Land . . .  the vaLue of the Land wi L L  be the 
equiva L e n t  of two -and-one-haLf times the gro s s  . . .  
the gro s s  harve s t  . . .  the gro s s  average of the L a s t  
three years . ( 5 . 31 ,  JM . 14 ,  1/3 )  
here , a n g  fo rmu l a  n i y a n  i s  the subj ect , e i s  either a he sitat ion marker 
or the relic of the inversion marker a y , and the indirect quotation is 
an S under an NP node funct ioning as PredP . But ( 3 31 . 4 ) is different 
from ( 331 . 1 ) in one respect , in the use of the linker ' that ' .  
The following sentence present s a problem : 
( 3 31 . 5 ) A t  l yo n  po ' y  k i n o - co mp u t e  n a m i n  per given area 
how many anima L s  migh t b e  prese n t .  ( 2 . 2 4 ,  JA . ll ,  3/4 ) 
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If  ' how many anima l s  might  be present ' is  analysed as a noun clause 
funct ioning as subj ect of the sentence ( cf .  k i n o - c o mp u t e  n a m i n  per 
given area a n g  b l l a n g  ng h a y o p ) ,  what of i yo n , which is  an a n g-form and 
therefore , a possible subj ect?  Arb itrarily , the performance factor 
can be brought in and i yo n  can b e  cons idered a variant of  doon . But 
perhaps a more plausible analysis is that given in Sect ion 3 . 3 . 4 .  
In ( 331 . 6 ) , the noun c lause does not funct ion as subj ect of  the 
sentence :  
( 3 31 . 6 )  S a  n g a y o n  po  a n g  c o n c e n t r a t i on n g  a m i n g project  to 
save the monkey-eating eag l e  ay sa M i n d a n a o  d a h i l s a  
M i n d a n ao po  . . .  doon  l a n g  t a yo n a ka ka s i g u r o n a  w e  have 
abo u t  b e tween forty and fifty birds l eft . 
( 2 . 36 ,  JA . 17 ,  2/5 ) 
Its  part ial surface structure tree is : 
v NP 
~ 
na k a k a s  I g u ro L 1  � 
n a  w e  have about b e tween 
forty and fifty birds 
l eft 
where the noun c lause is the obj ect of the verb n a k a k a s i g u ro .  
The sentence excerpt below has multiple embeddings , but only the 
noun c lause is rel event to the present discussion : 
( 3 31 . 7 ) - e p l n a g - a a ra l a n n a m l n  n g a yo n  k u n g  p a p a a n o  a n g  
p a g p a p a h a l a g a  d a h l l ma y ro o n g  I s a n g  p a r a a n  d i v a n  
n a  g aw i n  n a m i n g case - to-case basis,  meaning to say,  
n a  for every landowner, his who l e  area t ha t  i s  worked 
by s ev era l tenants n a  n a b i gya n  n a  n g  certificates,  this  
can b e  va lued individua l ly as a single farm . 
( 5 . 33 ,  JM . 15 ,  1/4 ) 
Notice that the underscored constituent , a code switch involving an 
English noun c lause , features the Tagalog linker n a  and it also contains 
the Tagalog relat ive phrase n a  n a b l g y a n  na ng certifi cates . 
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It  is difficult to att empt a tree diagram for an utt erance l i ke this , 
but perhaps it is  possible to venture drawing a part ial surface struc­
ture tree : 
SubConj 
I 
d a h  i 1 













d i ya n  
L i  S 3 Li S 4 )'Q 16, 
ca8 e - to - ca8e  landowner, 
ba8i8 hi8 w ho le 
area -
The tre e ,  as it is , indirec t ly indicates  what is  intuit ively felt - that 
S 4 ' like S 3 ' refers to the N p a ra a n ;  it does not refer to  t he N c losest 
to it , ' ca8e- to-ca8e ba8 i8 ' in S 3 ' 
3 . 3 . 2 .  TAGA LOG NOUN C L A U S ES 
The Tagalog noun c lauses found in English sentences can be  divided 
into two main groups . In one group , the noun c lauses are preceded by 
a noun which they are in apposit ion t o ;  in the other group , no such 
noun is present . 
Consider the following sentences , which belong to the first group : 
( 332 . 1 ) You mU8 t b e  aware of the fact n a  s a  b uo ng d a l gd i g a y  
b l n l b i gya n n g  pa n s l n  a ng popu lation expl08ion 0 t i n a t awag 
po n a t i n  sa w l k a ng P i l  I p i n o  n a  pagd a m l  n g  t a o  -
( 4 . 2 ,  GG . 2 ,  2/6 ) 
( 332 . 2 )  Plu8 the fac t  n a  d apa t n a t i n  i - . . •  i s a l s l p n a  a ng • . .  
ang popu l a t i on con tro l programme 0 a ng fami ly planning 
mov ement ay h i n d i  l a m a ng d a h i l  s a  t ayo a y  may 8ocio­
economic prob l em - ( 1 0 . 4 6 ,  ML . ll ,  6/1 2 )  
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( 332 . 3 ) I wou ld just like  to express  a fear o f  mine regarding 
this n a  b a ka d a h i ! ho m a g l g l n g nationwide n a  n a m a n  i t o 
a n o ?  na tio nwide h o  i t o ?  . •  n a  b a ka s a n a  h i n d i  ma g k a p a r e h o  
n a  ma y roon g irregu lari ties - ( 1 . 4 1 a-b , CS . 4a-b , 2/2-1/ 2 )  
I n  these cases , the noun clause is  adj acent or almost adj acent to  the 
noun to which i t  refers . Below is  the surface structure t ree for 
< 332 . 1 ) : 
N VP 
I � you E AdJ 
� 
mus t be aware Prep NP 
of Det n 
the fact 
L i  
n a  
� 
s a  b u o n g  d a i g d i g  
a y  b i n i b l gy a n  n g  p a n s i n  
a n g  population exp lo s ion 
In all the cases given above , the noun c lause falls under the VP 
hode . 
The noun clause in the sentence below has been extraposed to  the end 
of the sentence : 
( 332 . 4 )  Rumours have been g e t ting around n a  a ng mga 
con traceptives daw  na  i t o .  a ng i b a ' y n a ka k a - cause ng 
cancer . ( 10 . 29 ,  AR . 6 , 5/8 ) 
Prior to postposit ion , the t ree must have been : 
N L i  
Rumours n a  
S 
P 
�� a n g  mga  con tracep tives daw 
na  I t o ,  a n g  I b a ' y  n a k a k a - cause 
ng cancer 
1 3 4  
where the noun c lause obviously is part of the NP-subj ect . 
The noun c lauses in the second group are . not preceded by a noun . 
Consider the following : 
( 332 . 5 )  A .  �e have not  y e t  come to the point whereby we 
�i l l  have to t e l l  peop l e ,  a ,  wa l a  ka  n a ng map i p i l  I a n 
pwe r a  I . U . D .  for the �omen and vasectomy for the men . 
( 1 0 . 4 8 ,  ML . 1 2 ,  5/7 ) 




te l l  
NP 
I 




wa l a  ka n a n g  ma p i p l l i a n pwe r a  
I . U . D . for t h e  women and 
vasectomy for the men 
( 33 2 . 6 ) What do you mean h i n d i  ma po -promote p o ?  
( 8 . 65 ,  00 . 2 4 ,  1/2 ) 
« 3 32 . 6 ) repeat s part of the preceding utt erance : 
( 3 32 . 7 )  P e ro h i n d i  s i l a mapo-promo t e  h a n g g a n g  h i n d i  s l l a  
ma k a k a p a s a  s a  i s a n g  e k s a me n  n g  teacher . ( 8 . 6 4 ,  NP . 2 5 ,  4/4 ). ) 
Here , the Tagalog noun clause , like that in ( 3 32 . 5 ) ,  is  obj ect of the 
verb . Not ice that the expected subj ect of the noun c laus e ,  s i l a .  has 
b een omitted . 
The noun clauses in the sent ences below have cert ain properties in 
common : 
( 33 2 . 8 ) No� I a l so unders tand n a  h i n d i  l a ng pa l a  N . C . E . E .  
a ng requiremen t pa ra  s a  pag - enter n g  co l l ege . 
( 1 . 4 7 ,  SC . 5 ,  1/2 ) 
( 322 . 9 )  They were made to b e l ieve n a  k apagka l u magpa s po 
ng s a mpung t a o n  s i l a  sa pagt u t u ro ay h i n d i  na po 
s i l a pwe deng a l i s i n  sa k a n i l a ng pagt u t u ro .  ( 8 . 6 1 , 00 . 22 , 2/3 ) 
( 3 32 . 1 0 )  A . . .  I think n a  k u ng t a l aga t ayo if we �i l l  put 
ours e l v e s  in the right horiaons . . .  a .  magh i h i n t ay 
m u n a  t ayo n g  a t  l ea s t  fifteen to twen ty years b ago 
ma k i t a a ng e f e k t o  n l t o .  ( 10 . 4 6 ,  ML . ll ,  12/12 ) 
1 3 5  
I n  the last case , the noun clause is  not completed i n  Tagalog ( part of  
it i s  an  English adverb ial c lause ) .  But all  three cases  are alike in 
that their noun clauses serve as obj ects  of the verb and are introduced 
by n a . 
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now Adv 





~ n a  h i n d i  l a n g  p a l a  
N . C . E . E .  a n g  
requiremen t p a ra  
sa  p a g - en ter n g  
co l l eg e  
The noun clause i n  the sentence below is also an obj ect of the verb 
but this t ime it is introduced by k u n g : 
( 332 . 11 )  And out  of what t hey choose  we try to see as  
p hysi cians k u ng I t o ay pwe d e  nga s a  ka n i l a .  
( 10 . 6 1a ,  AR . 14 a ,  5/8 )  
In the final example for Tagalog noun c lauses , the noun c lause is  
introduc ed by the English linker ' tha t ' :  
( 3 32 . 12 )  A . . .  a l so I think tha t . . . a ng . . .  a ng e fe k t o  n g  fami ly 
planning programme ay h i n d i  n a t l n  ma k i k l t a i n  . • .  
wi thin t he next five or ten years l a ng -
( 1 0 . 4 6 ,  ML . ll ,  11/12 ) 
Notice that in the t ranscript ion there is a pause - as indicated by the 
three dots - between the English linker and the Tagalog emb edded S .  If  
the  pause had o ccurred between the  main clause and the  linker introducing 
the noun clause , what would have been used - the English ' t ha t ' or the 
Tagalog n a ? Judging from the cases given here , it would most  probab ly 
have been n a . 
1 3 6  
3 . 3 . 3 .  CONJO I N EV TAGA LOG ANV ENG L I SH NOUN C LA US ES 
Conj oined noun c lauses in Tagalog sent ences  will be  taken up first .  
Consider the fo llowing sentence : 
( 3 3 3 . 1 )  D a h i l  a n g  s a b l  po n l  J u d g e  B o c a r ,  beer daw  is considered 
as  a beverage, h i n d i  raw t iquor iya n, h i n d i  d aw 
intoxica ting drink - ( 7 . 2 0 ,  JR . 8 ,  3/5 )  
The structure o f  ( 33 3 . 1 )  i s  very c lose t o  that o f :  
( 33 1 . 1 )  A t  a n g  s a b i  n i y a , "Perhaps i t  may come out  this  y e ar . " 
because both of  them have the Tagalog subj ect a n g  s a b i followed by 
j uncture as an inversion marker and an English S dominated by an NP 
function ing as predi cat e .  The only difference between the two is  that 
( 3 31 . 1 )  features a direct quotat ion noun c lause while ( 3 3 3 . 1 ) has an 
indirect quotation ( with conj oining) as its  noun c laus e .  
The surface structure tree diagram for ( 3 3 3 . 1 )  is : 
SubConj S 
I 
d a h I I  
� 
a n g  s a b  I po n i J u d g e  B o c a  r NP 
I 
� � � 
beer d a w  is considere d h i n d i  raw t iquor i ya n  h i n d i  d a w  i n toxi -
as a beverage ea ting drink 
The fol lowing sentence also involves a quotat ion : 
( 33 3 . 2 )  Ka s l  n oo n g  . . .  when this thing firs t eame out  no ? 
I yo n g  ka s l  s l n a b l n l l a  . . •  n a k u  s i gu r a d o ng pu re 
curren t events I ya n .  papa a n o  Iva n ,  we /re a t t  going 
to fai t  and a t t  tha t stUff if we don ' t  read newspapers 
every day. ( 1 . 57 ,  RP . 5 , 2/3 )  
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s i n a b  I n l l a  . .  n a  u s i g u r a d o n g  
p u ro current 
events I ya n  
p a p a a n o  we 're a l l  go ing 
i y a n  t o  fai l  and a l l  
tha t s tuff -
and it shows that the concatenated noun clauses ( the emb edded S ' s )  are 
funct ioning as subj ect . 
The conj oined noun c lauses  b elow also funct i on as subj ect , but notice 
that this t ime they are preceded by a noun : 
( 33 3 . 3 ) Totoo ba I t o n g  ba l i t a .  M i s s  S a l a n g . na s a  mga 
pa a ra l a n n agr l - review a ng mga e s t u dya n t e  and some 
scho o ls  are conducting revi ew c lasses  pa ra s a  k a n i l a ? 
· ( 1 . 61 ,  GG . 2 7 ,  1/1 )  
The part ial tree for ( 33 3 . 3 )  is : 
s 
�T-----_ PredP Interrogat ive NP 
I I 
Adj P Int ergM 
I I 
Adj ba  
t o t oo 
Det 
I 
i t o n g  
N L i S 
I I � 
b. ' l t '6g�lj  
s a  mga paa ra l a n and some schoo l s  are 
n a g r i - review a n g  conducting review 
mga e s t u d y a n t e  review c lasses  
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( 3 33 . 4 )  A ,  a n g  p a g p a p a t a g a l po n i t o a y  d e p e n d e  s a  � 
gaano  k a b i l l s  umu n l a d iyo ng a t i ng agro -indu8 tria L 
effort8 a no ?  L a h a t  n i t o n g  . . .  a . . .  increa8ed foreign 
inve8tmen t8. increa8ed produc tion driv e8.  � 
how 800n the8e wi L L  be 8ucce 88fu L n0 7  
( 10 . 46 ,  ML . ll ,  4-5/1 2 )  
Omitt ing c ertain details from the analysis , the part ial tree for ( 33 3 . 4 )  
is : 
A 
a n g  p a g p a pa - a y  
t a ga l po n i to 
Det 
I 
d e p e n d e  s a  
k u n g  g a a no  kab  I I  i s  
umun l a d I yo n g  
a t l n g  agro­
indus tria L 
effort8 
s � 
k u n g  how 8 00n the s e  
wi n b e  
8ucce88fu L 
where the noun clause s are obj ect of the preposition d e p e n d e . 
Finally , there is  one instance of conj oined Tagalog and English noun 
c lauses oc curring with an English main clause : 
( 3 3 3 . 5 ) Pe ro k a p a g  I y a n g  ma y i b i n i b l g a y  s i l a  n a n g  k a u n t i ,  
t hen they fee L  n ama n  n a  h i n d i  n a  l a ng s i l a  pa r a t i ng 
do Le-out. n a  they are doing 80me thing for them8e Lve8 . 
( 1 0 . 2 7 ,  ML . 8 , 1 0/1 2 )  
Considering only the main clause and the noun clauses , the tree is : 
S 




then t hey V 





n aman l S 
NP 
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3 . 3 . 4 .  SOME OBSER VAT I ONS 
na h i n d i  na l a n g  n a  
s l l a p a ra t i n g 
do Z e - o u t  
they a r e  doing 
som e t hing for 
thems e Zves 
The distance between the deep structure and the surface structure 
of a noun c lause is relat ively narrow ; thus , it  was not found necessary 
to indicate the deep structure of the noun c lauses given in this section . 
Stated briefly , the deep structure of Engli sh noun c l aus e s ,  following 
the analys i s  propo sed by Jacobs and Rosenbaum ( 19 68 ) , would b e :  
NP 
N S 
where the N is  an obligatory const ituent . In  a sentence like : 
< 33 4 . 1 )  PZus  t he fact n a  d a p a t  n a t l n  I - • • .  I s a l s i p  n a  a n g  . • .  
a n g  pop u Zation contro Z programme 0 a n g  fami Zy p Z anning 
programme ay h i n d i  l aman g  da h l l  sa - ( 332 . 2 )  
the N is present - 'fa c t ' .  
But in a sent ence like : 
( 33 4 . 2 )  Now I a Zs o  unders tand n a  h i n d i  l a n g  pa l a  N . C . E . E .  
a n g  requireme n t  pa ra s a  p a g -enter n g  co l lege . ( 332 . 8 ) 
there is no N in surface structure . In such a cas e ,  Jacobs and 















i t  h i n d i  l a n g  pa l a  
N . C . E . E .  a n g  require­
men t p a r a  sa p a g -en ter 
n g  co Z Zege 
Thi s underlying ' i t ' make s it easier to  derive sentences like : 
( 33 4 . 2 ' )  Now i t  i s  understood by me n a  h i n d i  l a n g  pa l a  
N . C . E . E .  a n g  requiremen t p a r a  s a  p a g - enter n g  co Z Ze g e .  
where the noun clause has been extraposed to the end of the  sent enc e .  
And positing an underlying ' i t ' brings all noun c lauses under the 
same general rule of : 
NP -+- ( Art ) N S 
To get to  the surface structure given as ( 33 4 . 2 ) ,  the deep structure 
will have to undergo transformat ional processes to introduce the Tagalog 
linker n a  and to delet e the underlying ' i t ' .  
The question now is : If  the uppermost S is Tagalog and not English,  
in other words , i f  the main c lause is  Tagalog , will  it  still be  necess­
ary to  posit an underlying N?  
One point to consider is that Tagalog presents no exact analogue to 
the English expletive ' i t ' ;  where English has to say 'It ' s  raining ' ,  
Tagalog has Umuu l a n .  
But i f  the underlying N is  not an analogue to  ' i t ' ,  is  there perhaps 
some other analogue appearing as N?  
In fact ,  there seems to be  such an analogue and there seem to  be  
grounds for posit ing an  underlying N in  Tagalog . The reason is the 
same as that for English : It will simplify the grammar by making one 
general rule generate all noun clauses .  
Consider the following sentences : 
( 3 34 . 3 ) A t  i yon po ' y  k i no - compute n am i n  per given area 
how many anima Z s  might be presen t .  ( 3 31 . 5 )  
Perhaps the part ial deep structure for this is : 
PredP 
I � 
1 4 1  
~ II A 
V NP 6 
k i no - compute n am i n per given area 
i yon how many anima Z s  
m i g h t  be present 
where i yon seems to be  an underlying N that has surfaced . 
< 334 . 4 )  - ma r am i n g  n a t a k o t  ka s i  s i n a b i  n i l a . . .  n a k u  
s i g u ra d o n g  p u r o  current events i ya n , p a p a a n o  
i y a n  - < 33 3 . 2 )  
where i t  seems p lausible to cons ider the complete sentence t o  have an 
underlying i t o :  
< 3 34 . 4 ' )  - ma r am i n g n a t a ko t  ka s i  s i n a b i n i l a  i to . . .  n a k u  
s i g u r a do n g  p u ro current events i y a n , p a p a a n o  i y a n  
This underlying N can b e  given the lexical shape i yon o r  i t o ,  but 
i t  can assume some other shape depending on the determiner that accom­
panies it . Consider the fol lowing : 
( 3 3 4 . 5 )  - a n g  concentration n g  a m i n g  project  to save the 
mon key-eating eag Ze a y  sa M i n d a n a o  d a h i l sa M i n d a n a o  
po • • •  doo n  l a n g  t a yo n a ka ka s i g u ro n a  we have about 
b e tween forty and fifty birds Zeft . ( 33 1 . 6 ) 
Presumab ly doon l a n g  refers to M i n d a n ao , so we exc lude that phrase from 
consideration . Consider only n a ka ka s i g u ro t a yo n a  we have abo u t  -
Perhaps the deep structure will b e :  
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N 
d i t o 
s 
� we have about between 




t a yo  
where the underlying N is  now d i t o  from Det s a  + N i t o .  
Whatever the lexical realisat ion of this underlying N ,  having it 
in the deep structure for noun c lause s seems to contribut e to  a more 
parsimonious Tagalog grammar . 
The Tagalog linker n a  and the English linker ' t ha t ' show remarkab le 
convergence .  This is because they fulfill the same funct ion - they 
introduce the noun c lause . They therefore share the same contexts and , 
in instances of rapid code swit ching , they can be  used interchangeab ly . 
For examp l e ,  in : 
( 33 4 . 6 )  A • • .  a Z8o I think that . . .  a n o  • . .  a n g  e fe k t o  n g  fami Zy 
p Z anning programme ay h i n d i  n a t i n  ma k i k i t a in . . .  
wi thin the next five or ten year8 l a n g  - ( 332 . 12 )  
and in : 
( 3 34 . 7 ) - da h l l  s a  M i n d a nao po . . .  doon l a n g  t a yo n a k a ka s i g u ro 
n a  we have about b e tween forty and fifty bird8 Zeft . 
< 3 3 1 . 6 )  
the use o f  the linker ' t ha t ' rather than n a  i n  ( 3 34 . 6 )  and the use of 
na rather than ' that ' in ( 33 4 . 7 )  most probab ly i s  due to chance :  The 
one or t he other i s  J ust as natural in the case of noun c lauses  embedded 
in sentences featuring Tagalog-English code swit ching . 
What is  noteworthy about the noun clauses in the corpus is  the preva­
l ent use of na as linker for both Tagalog and English noun c lauses ; 
' tha t ' displays more limited use . 
The observat ion can be  made that code swit ching takes place  with the 
lower S - and that the code switching may or may not inc lude the linker . 
In effect , the code swit ch affect ing the lower S may be  anticipated in 
the linker . 
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3 . 4 .  A D V E R B I A L  CLAU S E S  
The trans format ional literature on adverbial clauses is  nowhere as 
extensive as that on relat ive c lauses or even on noun c lauses .  To take 
two trans formational grammar books as examples , Jacobs and Rosenbaum 
( 1 9 6 8 )  devot e a whole  chapter to restrict ive relat ive c lauses and part 
of a chapter to non-restric t ive c lauses  and part of three chapters to  
noun clause s ,  Reibel and Schane ( 19 69 )  have an  ent ire section on  rela­
t ivi sat ion ; in both books , however , adverb ial c lauses  are mentioned 
only in passing . The same kind of imbalance can be  found in other 
transformat ional grammar books . 
Thi s neglect of  adverbial c lauses in transformational grammar is  
remarkab le because adverbial c lauses figure prominently in language use . 
In the corpus , for example , there are about twice as many instanc es  of  
code switches involving adverbial c lauses and the ir main c lauses  than 
relative c lauses or noun clauses .  
The analysis  given t o  adverbial c lauses  in this study i s  only 
suggestive - at this stage of theorising in transformat ional grammar , 
no treatment c an c laim to be  definit ive . What will b e  at tempt ed in 
this introduct ion is to show the mot ivat ion for adopt ing the particular 
posit ion taken here . 
Consider the fol lowing sent ences  with underscored English adverial 
clause s :  
( 34 . 1 )  An g Bureau o f  Pub L i c  Highway8 n a g b i b i g a y  p o  n g  
con tribu tion when w e  beau tify the highwaY8 and 
promenade for them.  ( 2 . 17 ,  JA . 8,  5/7 )  
( 34 . 2 )  When we fi e Lded the examination8 8 ince nineteen 8 eventy. 
wa l a  kam i n g g i n a g a m l t  n a  pa8 8ing mark . ( 1 . 39 ,  AF . 5 , 2/6 ) 
Consider also the fol lowing sent ences  with underscored Tagalog adverbial 
c lauses :  
( 34 . 3 )  S a  n gayon  po , i t  i8  now what we may ca L L  fuL Ly -deveLoped 
ma s k l  na ho k am i  0y n agda d agdag pa ng  i b a - i ba ng mga 
ha l aman n a  makapagb i b i gay n g  kaga n d a h a n  s a  pa r k e . 
( 2 . 5 , JA . 2 ,  2/4 ) 
( 34 . 4 )  A t  k u ng mayroon mang pong mamama sya l doon a t  k u ng 
gu s tong ma t u l og doon . . .  the8e are t he fac i L i ti e 8  tha t 
can b e  avai Lab L e . ( 2 . 1 3 ,  JA . 6 ,  18/ 1 8 )  
Why i s  i t  that the underscored adverbial c lauses i n  ( 34 . 2 )  and 
( 34 . 4 )  do not seem to constitute code switches although the underscored 
adverbial c lauses in ( 34 . 1 )  and ( 34 . 3 )  do? Rephrased , why is it that 
in ( 34 . 2 )  and ( 34 . 4 ) the code swit ches seem to involve the main clauses , 
not the adverbial clauses? 
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Not ice  that ( 34 . 2 )  and ( 34 . 4 )  feature an adverbial clause coming 
before the main clause . Does posit ion of the adverbial clause in the 
sent ence interact with the place  of occurrence of a code switch? The 
question can be restat ed as an operat ional test : If the main clause 
were flipflopped to come before the adverb ial clause , where would the 
code switch occur? 
Consider ( 3 4 . 2 )  and ( 34 . 4 ) aft er flipflopping : 
( 34 . 2 ' )  Wa l a  kam i n g g l n a gam l t n a  passing mark when we fie Lded 
t h e  examinations since nine teen s eventy . 
Now , the locus of  the code switch is  the adverbial clause 'when we 
fi e Lded the examina tions ' - .  
Consider also ( 34 . 4 )  and ( 34 . 4 ' ) placed side by side : 
( 34 . 4 )  - k u n g  may roon ma ng pong mamama s ya l doon a t  
k u n g  g u s t o n g  ma t u l o g doon . . .  these are the 
faci L i ti es tha t can be avai Lab L e .  
The code-swit ched clause here i s  the main clause ' th e s e  are the 
faci L i t i e s  tha t can be avai L ab Le ' .  
( 3 4 . 4 ' )  . . .  these are the faci L i ti e s  t ha t  can be avai Lab L e  
k u n g  may roon mang pong mamama s y a l doon a t  k u n g  
g u s to n g  ma t u l og doon . 
The code-switched clause now is  the adverbial c lause k u n g  may roon 
man g  pon g ma mama s y a l doon - .  
The same situat ion obtains for independent c lauses . As  the next 
section will show , when independent clauses coming from two different 
languages are c onj oined or concatenat ed , it is plausib le to say that 
the code switch occurs between the two c lauses , that is , the code 
switch occurs with the second clause . 
Perhap s ,  the n ,  the analysis of  adverb ial clauses should be  aligned 
to  the analys i s  of  independent c lause s by analogy . In that case , the 
tree diagram for adverb ial c lauses should be similar to the fo llowing 
tree diagram for independent c lause s :  
1 4 5  
For adverbial clauses and their main clauses , therefore , this study 
adopts  the fol lowing tree structure : 
S 
S SubConj S 
L L 
with the first lower S de fining what is  tradit ionally called the main 
c lause , and the SubConj and the second lower S together defining what 
is traditionally called the adverb ial c lause . 4 
Note that in such an alalysis , the SubConj appears under a separate 
node - it is outside both the first lower S and the second lower S -
with the result that the SubConj can be  reali sed in the language of 
the first lower S or of the second lower S .  
Admittedly , this tree does not directly reflect the fact that the 
c lause is  an adverb ial clause . But the SubConj b efore the second lower 
S already provides this informat ion . 
The configurat ion shows the main c lause and the adverbial c lause to 
be  equal in rank , with both being dominated by a higher S .  Thi s  kind 
of analys is  dovetails with that proposed by Gonzalez ( 19 7 2 : 2 4 4 - 6 5 ) , 
who considers resultat ive , purposive , conce ssive , and condit ional 
c lauses  on the one hand and main clauses on the other as being equal 
in rank in semant ic structure - their V ' s  are equal . 
A convent ion will be  adopted in thi s  section on adverb ial c lause s 
and in the next section on independent clauses : An arrow � wi ll be  
used above the  line of text to  show that a code switch o ccurs b etween 
the relevant c lauses under discussion . Thi s convent ion highl ight s 
the fact that code swit ches involving adverb ial clauses and their main 
c lauses  and code switches involving independent c lauses are det ermined 
solely by posit ion :  The code switch occurs with the second c lause . 
This section has four subsections . The first subsection wil l  discuss 
code swit che s involving English adverbial c laus e s ,  the second sub section 
wil l  analyse Tagalog adverbial clauses , the third sub section will take 
up conj oined Tagalog and English adverb ial c lauses , and the final 
subsection wil l  present some observat ions gleaned from the analysi s . 
3 . 4 . 1 .  ENG L I S H  AV VERB I A L  C LA US E S  
There are many instances of code switches  that bring together a 
Tagalog c lause ( whether main or adverbial ) and an English adverb ial 
clause . Consider the following : 
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( 341 . 1 )  At  I yo n g  I b a n ama n  e ba s t a  indifferent s i l a a n o 7  
+because t hey are rea l Zy afrai d .  ( 10 . 4 9 ,  AR . 6 ,  4/8 ) 
( 3 41 . 2 )  - s l mu l a  b u k a s  a y  ma k i k i p a g - u g n a y a n  kam i s a  + 
Phi l ippine Guidance and Personne l  A s so ciation because 
we are now invo l ving them in s e t ting up the guidance 
programmes to train coun s e l lors for the in terpre tation 
of the test resu l t s .  ( 1 . 6 ,  AF . 2 ,  1/2 ) 
( 341 . 3 ) A si de from this N . C . E . E .  examination a y  n a gh l h i g p l t  
n a  r l n  s l l a n ga yon+s a p a g ka ' t  they won ' t  worry about 
any more I to n g  s i n a s a b i n i l a n g  decrease in enro lmen t 
s a p a g k a ' t  ma g k a ka roon n a  r i n  s i l a n g  techno logica l ,  
vocationa l a t  s a ka occupa t i onal  courses+so t ha t  they 
can not afford any more to get in peop l e  who are no t 
fi t for co H ege . (1 . 4 6 ,  GG . 2 0 ,  5/6 )  
Not ice the two code swit che s involving English adverbial c lauses here . 
The first code switch is  not ant ic ipated in the subordinat ing conj unction 
- it is  Tagalog like the main c lause . Within the first English adverbial 
clause , there is a code switch to the Tagalog I to n g  s i n a s a b i  n i l a n g  
decrease i n  enro lmen t with ' decrease i n  enro lment ' i n  turn being an 
English insertion into the Tagalog construction .  ( See ( 2 4 2 2 . 9 )  for a 
det ailed discussion . )  On the other hand ,  the second adverbial clause 
is completely English . 
( 341 . 4 )  Da h i l a n g  s a b i po n l  J u d g e  Boca r ,  beer daw i s  considered 
as a beverage, h i n d i  raw l i quor I y a n , h i n d i  daw 
in toxica ting drink ;0 much so  tha t the  Ci ty Lega l Officer 
has decided to e l evate the case in the higher cour t . 
The adverbial clauses above are tradit ionally c al led cause , purpos e ,  
and result c lauses . Their surface structure tree can be  represented 
by that for ( 3 41 . 1 ) : 
S 
SubConj � 
t hey are rea l ly afraid PredP � b e cause P I 
b a s t a  indi fferent s I I  a 
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where details regarding the  topic at i yo n g  i b a naman and the  function 
word a na have been omitted . 
The fol lowing also feature cause , purpose , and result adverb ial 
c lauses , but this time , a Tagalog subordinat ing conj unct ion introduces 
each English clause : 
( 341 . 5 ) A t  s a k a  wa l a  n a m a n g  pena L ty r l t o k u n g  d i  k a  k umu h a  
n g  examina t i on+ k a y a  I don ' t  s e e  any reason why you 
s ho u L d  be afraid.  ( 1 . 1 0 ,  GG . 4 ,  2/4 ) 
( 3 41 . 6 )  Ka ya ' t  mga ka i b l g a n , a n t a b a y a n a n  po a n g  a t i n g mga 
t a t a l a k ay l n
+
s a pa g k a ' t  this  aonaerns t ho s e  w h o  are 
in the Civ i l  Serviae a t  I yo n g  pon g h i n d i  pa n a ka s a s a l  i 
a t  aovered n g  Ci vi l Serviae - ( 9 . 1 ,  GG . l ,  5/6 ) 
In this cas e ,  con c e r n s  has both an English direct obj ect  and a Tagalog 
direct obj ect . ( For a discuss ion of this part icular code switch,  
see ( 2 42 2 . 5 ) . )  
( 341 . 7 )  Ka ya  i to n g  mga e ligib L es n a  i t o n a  h i n d i  p a  n a ka k a p a s o k  
a y  b a go s i  l a  ma t a n g g a p  s a  goby e r no  a y  a a n t a y a n  n a  
i yo n g  m g a  n a t a n gg a l s a  go bye r no  0 s a  pwe s to s a  
gobye rno+d ah i l s a  they have been Laid off a s  a resu l t  
o f  the reorgan i sation a y  s l y a m u na n g  u u n a h i n .  
( 8 . 13 ,  NP . 5 , 6/6 ) 
where the English adverb ial clause appears in the middle of the 
Tagalog sentence . 
( 341 . 8 ) + 00 , ma r a m i  pon g kwa n  d a h i l a n  s a  i t o n g  land transfer, 
it is  not a simp l e  mat ter, aomp liaated.  ( 3 . 3 4 ,  GM . ll ,  1/2 ) 
There is  a relati onship of apposition between i to n g  Zand transfer and 
' i t ' ( see the discussion of ( 2 4 31 . 6 )  and footnote 11 of Chapt er I I ) . 
Following the reasoning in that footnote ,  one possible analysis  i s  
that the construction can b e  considered an English adverb ial clause with 
the English subj ect having a Tagalog apposit ive . 5 
Another set of English adverb ial clauses indicates time : 
( 34 1 . 9 )  Ang  Bureau of Pub l i a  Highway s  n a gb i b i g a y  po n g  
aon tribu tion+when we beautify the highway s and 
promenade fo r .  them.  ( 2 . 17 ,  JA . 8 ,  5/7 )  
( 341 . 10 )  N a r l t o r i n  po s i  M r .  S u s men a+b efore we a l o s e  the 
programm e .  ( 8 . 7 5 ,  GG . 2 9 ,  2/2 ) 
The surface  structure tree diagram of ( 3 4 1 . 9 )  is : 






a n g  Bureau of n a g b l b l ga y  po 
� 
we beautify t he highway 8  
and promenade for t hem 
Pub Zic Highwa�8 n g  contribution 
There is  one example of an English time c lause introduced by a 
Tagalog subordinat ing conj unct ion : 
( 341 . 11 )  Maybe,  Pete,  ma t a t a n o n g  muna n a t l n  s l ya k u n g  a n o  a n g  
k a n y a n g main Zine t a l a g a
+
pagka t a po s  ( a y  we ' Z Z )  g e t  
i n t o  i t  deeper .  ( 1 0 . 12 ,  GG . 7 , 2/3 ) 
The parenthe ses indicat e that these words were not utt ered distinctly 
in the broadcast but that most probably these are the words that the 
speaker uttered . Anyway , it is c lear that he used p a g k a t a po s  to j oin 
the English adverb ial c lause to the main c lause . 
A l l  the c ases taken up so far have considered English adverbial 
c lauses as the loci of the code swit ching - simply becaus e the English 
c lauses  appear aft er the Tagalog clauses . 
Now c ons ider the cases where they appear before the Tagalog c lauses . 
The following sentences  with conditional adverbial clauses provide a 
good i l lustrat ion : 
( 341 . 12 )  - a t  a n g  a l a m ko I ton g i d eya  n a  i t o ,  thi8 i8 some thing 
unique and I be Zieve that if Mani Z a  wi Z Z  do 80, and 
rat her if you 're going t o  teZ Z the Mayor and even 
ti ti Z Zate  him in doing so,  
+
pap a y a g  ho s i g u ro .  
( 7 . 2 7 ,  JR . ll ,  3/3 )  
( 3 41 . 13 )  Yah,  but there oug h t  to be a passing mark a n o ?  
D a h i l  k u n g  t a l a g a n g  we ' Z Z  make i t  a keen compe ti tion 
among t hems e Zve8+k l n a ka l l a n g a n  ma y roon t a yo n g  
8 tandardi8ed n a  g ra d e  p a r a  w l ka n g a  k u n g  ma l a l aman 
n g  e s t u d y a n t e  - ( 1 . 40 ,  GG . 1 8 ,  1-2/ 3 )  
The English condit ional c lause i n  ( 341 . 13 )  is  introduced b y  the Tagalog 
subordinat ing c onj unct ion k u n g  and adverb t a l a ga . What is  the funct ion 
of d a h l l  here? I t s  function in the discourse is clear if part s of the 
utteranc e undergo rearrangement : 
( 3 4 1 . 1 3 ' )  Ya h ,  but  there ought to be a passing mar k a n o ?  
D a h i l  k i na ka l l a n g a n  may roon t a yo n g  s tandardi sed 
na g ra d e  k u n g  t a l a g a n g  we ' Z Z make it a keen 
compe ti tion among themse Zves pa ra w l ka n g a  k u n g  
ma l a l aman n g  e s t u d ya n t e  -
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This shows that d a h l l introduces the reason for making the as sertion 
given in the previous utterance . From this rearrangement it is  obvious 
that d a h i l introduces the Tagalog main c lause , not the English clause . 
( 34 1 . 14 )  A . . .  I think n a  k u n g  t a l a g a  t a yo if we wi Z Z  put  
ours e Zves in the right horizon s . � . a  ma g h i h i n t a y  
m u n o  t a yo n g  a t  Zeast  fifteen t o  twenty years 
b a go  ma k i t a a n g  e fe k t o  n i t o .  ( 1 0 . 4 6 ,  ML . ll ,  12/12 ) 
Not ice that the first code switch here oc curs between the main c lause 
'I  think ' and the noun c lause fragment na k u n g  t a l a g a  t a yo ( d iscussed 
in ( 332 . 1 0 »  and the second between n a  k u n g  t a l a ga t a yo and ' if we 
wi Z Z  - ' , part of which translates the preceding Tagalog construct ion . 
But the code switch that this sect ion is concerned with is the last code 
switch (marked by an arrow ) between the English conditional c lause and 
the Tagalog main c lause . 
Other English adverbial c lauses that appear before Tagalog main 
c lauses indicate t ime : 
( 34 1 . 15 )  When we fie Zded the examina tions s ince nineteen 
seventy,  +wa l a  ka m i n g g i n a g am l t  n a  passing mar k .  
( 1 . 39 ,  AF . 1 5 ,  2/6 )  
( 34 1 . 16 )  S a  a t i n  pong  t ama raw , which was . . .  ac tua Z Zy the 
President s tarted this  project  in sixty-nine, when 
we s tarted the proj ect+may roon po kam l n g n a b i l a n g  
by es tima te s a  l oob n g  re serva tion - ( 2 . 2 2 ,  JA . IO ,  1/1 )  
Not ice that i n  these case s ,  the locus of the c ode switch i s  no longer 
the English adverbial clause but the Tagalog main c lause - simply 
because the adverbial c lause appears first and the main c lause later . 
A more exhaustive account would have a spec ial sect ion on code  switche s 
involving main c lause s .  Here it seems sufficient to separate them from 
the other cases and to call att ent ion to the fact that in these instances , 
the main c lauses constitute the code-swit ched construct ion by virtue of 
their appearing later than the adverbial clauses . 
3 . 4 . 2 .  TAGA L O G  AVV E R I A L  C L A US ES 
The following cases contain Tagalog cause , purpose , and result c lause s :  
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( 34 2 . 1 )  S a  pa l a g a y  ko po e Z ater on I wi Z Z  a s k  Doc t o r  Rom u l o  
to exp Zain a Z Z  of these methods no ?'" d a h i l s i ya ' y  
b l l a n g  i sa n g  mangga gamo t  e ma s maa l am s i y a d i t o s a  
m g a  b a g a y  n a  i y a n  a n o 7  ( 1 0 . 11 ,  ML . 5 ,  5/5 ) 
( 34 2 . 2 )  M r .  Ramo s ,  Z e t ' s  genera Zise  the who r e  thing, 
ano po , "'s a pa gka ' t  sa mga p a n a ho n g  i to ay h uwag 
n a  ho n a t i n g b a n gg i t i n po ang mga p a n ga l a n ng 
mga e s t u d ya n t e , mga boarders n a  l um i h am  sa a t i n g 
p a l a t u n t u n a n  - ( 7 . 4 ,  GG . 3 , 1/5 )  
( 34 2 . 3 ) Ka s i  we dis cussed this Zast  time when we had 
Doc t o r  Nava r ro"' s a p a g k a ' t  ma r a m i  n a g t a t a nong  s a  
k a n i l a n g  m g a  paa r a l a n especi a Z Zy i n  pub Zie schoo Z s  -
( 1 . 6 5 ,  GG . 29 ,  1/1 ) 
( 3 42 . 4 )  Ang  fami Zy p Zanning component po d i t o i s  rea Z Zy 
... 
the most crucia Z  a t  the moment d a h i l doon n g a  po 
s a  s i n a b i kon g ma s y a do n g  ma b i l i s n a  p a g d am i n g  
t a o  s a  P i l i p i n a s  a n o 7  ( 10 . 3 ,  ML . l ,  6/12 ) 
A lthough the subj ect-NP of the main c lause in ( 342 . 4 )  is  Tagalog , the 
main c lause is  still  an Engl ish c lause . 
( 3 42 . 5 ) 
... 
We Z Z, we ' re rea Z Zy g Zad a t  s a ka . . .  k a s i b i n i b i g y a n  
po n g  empha s i z - . • .  n g  emphasis po n g  ano . . .  n g  a t i n g 
p ama h a l a a n  l a l u n g - l a l o n a  a n g  a t i n g P a n g u l o  a t  s i  
First Lady i t o pon g deve Zopment n g  mga pa r k s  s a  
a t i n g b a n s a . ( 2 . 16 ,  GG . 9 ,  3/5 )  
Not ice the Tagalog coordinat ing conjunct ion between the English main 
c lause and the Tagalog adverb ial clause - it was uttered b efore the 
sp eaker changed his mind and gave a reason c lause instead . 
The configuration for ( 342 . 1 )  - omitt ing certain details not relevant 
to the di scussion - is : 




d a h  I I  
to exp Lain a L L  of 
these me thods 
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� s l y a y l a n g  I s a n g  
ma n g g a g amo t  e ma s maa l am 
s i v a d i t o s a  mga b a g a y  
n a  i v a n  
The next set of sentences have cause , purpose , and result c lauses 
introduced by pa ra : 
( 3 42 . 6 )  And a Lso before March twen ty -four when we schedu L e  
t h e  resu L t s  of t h e  e xami nations,  w e  a r e  going t o  have 
training programmes a L s o  for the couns e Z Lors of the 
different 8c hoo L 8  -+-pa  ra ma i n t e  rp r e t a  n i l a n a n g  ·t umpak  
a ng  mga  r e s u l t a s a  mga ba t a o  ( 1 . 6 , AF . 2 ,  2/2 ) 
( 342 . 7 ) I ' d L i ke to go to Rita-+-pa ra naman ma l aman n a t i n  a n g  
ka i s i p a n  n g  a t i n g m g a  e s t u dy a n t e  u ko l s a  b a g a y  n a  
I t o .  ( 1 . 7 , GG . 3 ,  3/4 ) 
( 3 42 . 8 ) B u e no , mga ka i b i ga n , b a l i k  po t a yo s a  a t i n g pa g t a l a ka y  
n g  m g a  p a k s a . A t  I think I ' Z L  give way t o  M i s s S a l a n g-+­
p a ra ma i t a no n g  k a a g a d  n i ya k a y  Doc t o r  Fe l i p e s a p a g k a ' t  
s l  Doc t o r  Fe l i p e ay n a g i n g p a n a u h i n  - ( 1 . 2 ,  GG . 2 ,  1- 2/3 ) 
The � a ra adverb ial c lause in ( 3 42 . 8 )  is incomplete . The subj ect of the 
c lause has not been given perhaps because it can be inferred from the 
context ; pre sumably it contains the idea a n g  g u s t o  n i y a n g  i t a n on g .  But 
the sentence seems awkward and incomp lete without the sub j ect . 
There i s  one instance of a conce ssive c lause : 
( 342 . 9 )  
-+­
S a  n gayon po , i t  i8 now wha t we may ca L L  fu L Ly -deve Loped 
ma s k i  na ho k am i  I y  n a g da da g d a g  pa  ng i b a - i b a n g  mga 
h a l aman na ma kapa g b i b i g ay ng k a g a n d a h a n  s a  pa r k e . 
( 2 . 5 , JA . 2 , 2/4 ) 
The case to be  given below should have been inc luded under c ause 
clauses , but it is  a special case and de serves spec ial treatment : 
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( 34 2 . 10 )  Ha h i ra p  ho i y a n . Wa l a  ho y a t a  e .  Beaause the  way 
I Look  a t  i t ,  Gerry, priva te business ho i t o e .  
( 7 . 22 ,  JR . 9 ,  1-3/3 ) 
Thi s utt erance i s  in response to the quest ion asked by the preceding 
speaker : 
( 3 42 . 11 )  Wa l a  po b a n g  ba l a k  a n g  Ci ty of Man i La n a  ma g t ayo 
po n g  m a sa b i n a t l n  n a  t a l a g a n g  boarding house n a  
a n g  ma g p a pa l a k a d  po a y  a n g  pama h a l a a n ?  ( 7 . 2 1 ,  GG . ll ,  7/7 ) 
In this context , the adverbial c lause in ( 34 2 . 10 )  seems to be the entire 
last sent enc e and the main c lause seems to  be the first sent ence . In 
effect , if the sentence could be  tailored to make analysis  easier , it 
would be : 
S 
S � SubConj 
mah i ra p  ho i y a n  beaause 
S � 
the way I Look a t  i t, 
priva te busine ss ho i t o 
Now , how is  Beaause the way I Look at i t, Gerry, private business ho 
I t o to be  considered as an inst ance of language mixture? 
Although nine out of the thirt een words are English , and only three 
are Tagalog ( with one word , ' Gerry ' ,  being considered neutra l ) , it does 
not seem count er-intuit ive to consider the ut terance to be a Tagalog 
utt eranc e .  The fo llowing evidence can be presented : The word order of 
priva te business ho i t o e is  c learly Tagalog; ' the way I Look  at i t '  
seems to b e  an Engli sh collocation and therefore , following the analy sis  
given in  Sect ion 2 . 5 .;. can be  considered an insert ion into the Tagalog 
sentenc e ;  'beaaus e ' can likewise be  considered the �exical insertion of 
an English closed-set item .  
If  this analysis  is  correct , then no code switching at the c lause 
level has occurred in ( 3 42 . 1 0 ) . But here is one instance of the use of 
an English subordinat ing conj unct ion in a Tagalog c lause . Intuit ively , 
it seems that the use of 'beaaus e ' has been ' predet ermined ' by the 
c o l locat ion ' the way I Look  a t  i t ' ,  which immediat ely fo llows it . 
Now is  the t ime to consider Tagalog adverbial clauses appearing 
before Engli sh main c lauses . As has been stressed at various points in 
the discussion , the locus of the code switch in these cases is  the main 
c lause - b ecause of the posit ion it oc cupies aft er the adverb ial c lause . 
Consider the condit ional c lau ses below with their ma in clauses :  
( 342 . 1 2 )  Ano po . . .  k u n g  ma g k a ka roon po kayo n g  comparison, + 
how would you compare the ini t i a l  reaction of the 
peop l e  to this  a t  s a k a  i yon pon g  p a g t a n g g a p  n i l a 
n g ayon  s a  k a p a n a h u n a n g  i t o ?  ( 4 . 29 ,  GG . 14 ,  2/2 ) 
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where the Engl ish verb 'compare ' has two direct obj e cts  - one English 
and one Tagalog ( see ( 2 422 . 4 )  for a fuller treatment ) .  
( 342 . 1 2 )  A t  k u n g  ma y roon ma n g  po n g  mamama s ya l doon a t  
k u n g  g u s  t o n g  mat u l o g doon . � . t hese are the faci l i t i e s  
t ha t  can b e  avai lab l e .  ( 2 . 1 3 ,  JA . 6 ,  18/ 1 8 )  
( 3 42 . 14 )  A n d  then k u n g  may roon g corn land d i y a n+tha t i s  
one value . ( 5 . 3 3 ,  JM . 1 5 ,  3/4 ) 
( 342 . 15 )  Kun g  s a ba ga y  k u n g  a n g  i s a n g  e s t u dya n t e  ay n a k a p a s a  
r i to da h i l a n l a ma n g  s a  i s a n g  w i k a n g a  leakage 0 
i yo n g  n a k a k u h a  s i v a n g  mga ques tion n a  k a n y a n g  
n a s a g o t  k a a g a d7 pa l a g a y  k o  this wi l l  b e  t o  the 
advan tage of the student concern ed . ( 1 . 4 6 ,  GG . 2 0 ,  2/6)  
where pa l a g a y  ko is a movab le  collocat ion . 
( 34 2 . 1 6 )  A t  k u n g  i n a a k a l a  n i l a  n a  h i n d i  ka p upwe d e  roon a y
+ 
they discourage you to . . .  not  to take that kind of 
a no , that kind of course +0 k a v a  n aman a n g  g i n a g awa 
n i l a  pa l a g a y  ko n ama n  s a  Ma r y k no l l g a n i t o r i n  . . .  na 
kapag ang e s t u dy a n t e  ay b uma g s a k  n g  mga t a t  l o n g  
subjects k u n g  m i n s a n  a y  s i n a s a b i h a n  n a n g  l um i p a t  
n a  n g  course - ( 1 . 4 8 ,  GG . 21 ,  3/4 )  
where a y  i s  used t o  link the Tagalog condit ional clause t o  the main 
c lause . Not ice that the main clause features a conj oining of an English 
construct ion and a Tagalog construction - this is  indicated by the 
second arrow . 
( 3 42 . 17 )  P e ro k a p a g  i y a n g  ma y i b i n i b i g ay s i l a  n a n g  
k a u n t  i • 
+ 
t hen t hey fee l  n a m a n  n a  h i n d i n a  l a n g  5 i I a 
pa ra t i n g do l e -out,  n a  they are doing something 
for themse lves . ( 10 . 2 7 ,  ML . 8 ,  10/12 ) 
There are three inst an�es o f  Tagalog t ime clause s :  
( 34 2 . 1 8 )  Noon g i n ump i s a h a n  n a m i n  i t o n g  Opera tion Land 
Transfer, i ka n ga . i yong a m i  ng t awa g d i to s a  
am i n g  imp l ementa tion o f  the Pres iden t i a l  Decree 
numb er twen ty-seven: we launched the Opera tion 
Land Tran sfer.  ( 5 . 2 1 ,  JM . IO ,  3/6 )  
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Not ic e  that here ,  the adverbial c lause i s  followed by a parenthetical 
expression . This parenthet ical expre ssion may have sidetracked the 
speaker : It  seems that the English main c lause does not logically 
fol low from the Tagalog adverb ial clause . Thi s is  evident i f  the two 
c lauses  are p laced side by side : 
( 34 2 . 1 8 ' )  1 Noon g i n ump i s a h a n  n am i n  i t on g Operation Land 
Tran sfer, we �aunched the Opera tion Land Tran sfer . 
- the result i s  semant ically anomalous . 
In the fol lowing case , the English main c lause seems to be a paren­
thet ical expression b eside the Tagalog t ime c lause : 
( 34 2 . 19 )  I t o n g  kwan . . .  noon g n a - revitaZi8e  a n g  Land Ban k, +t h.i8 
was rev i ta �ised by Pre8identia� Decree two-fi v e - one+ 
a t  k a s ama d i ya n  s a  decre e - n g  i y a n  a n g  mga mode8 of 
payment na maa r i n g . � . i k a n g a  e ,  the �andowner8 . . .  the 
�andowner8 are offered 8evera� modes of paymen t for 
the compensation of their �and t ha t  wi � �  be transferred 
to the ti � � er . ( 5 . 38 ,  JM . 17 ,  1/5 ) 
And this main c laus e also features a c onj oined English and Tagalog 
construct ion . But there is a third code switch ( indicated by the third 
arrow ) that brings together a Tagalog c lause and an English c lause 
introduced by the collocat ion i k a n ga . 
Now consider the following : 
( 34 2 . 2 0 )  Ka ya s a  . . .  noong b a g o  ma gka roon n g  Martia�  Law, +I 
think everybody,  a�m0 8 t  e verybody ,  wou�d go out  
wi th hi8  8 ho tgun or rif�e+a t  mas k i  s a a n  l u g a r  a y  
n amama r l l .  ( 2 . 2 0 ,  JA . 9 ,  6/9 ) 
Here , the Tagalog t ime adverbial c lause has no subj ect ; presumably it 
is  t a yo and i t  may have b een omitted b ecause it is  understood from the 
c ontext . But notice that there is another code switch here that takes 
p lace between the English and the Tagalog constructions in the main 
c lause . One more not iceable thing is that the subj ect of the Tagalog 
construc t i on has again been omitted - presumab ly it is the Tagalog 
equivalent for the subj ect of the English construction ,  i . e .  s i l a for 
, everybody ' . 





MartiaZ  Law 
S 
I v P 
1 5 5 
thLk �S � A  everybody,  aZm0 8 t  a t  ma s k i  s a a n  
everybody ,  wo u Z d  l u g a r a y  
go out  w i th h i 8  n a mama r i  I 
8 hotgun -
3 . 4 . 3 . CONJO I N EV TAGA L O G  ANV ENG L I S H  A V V E R B I A L  C L AUS ES 
There are two c lear instances of conj oined Tagalog and English 
adverbial construct ions : 
( 34 3 . 1 )  - t a l a g a n g  k a i l a n g a n g - ka l l a n g a n  n g  a t i n g b a n s a  a n g  
mga  p a r k e  0 mga  p a r k s n a  k u n g  t a w a g i n  n a t i n  s a p a g k a ' t  
b a h a g i  n g  a t i n g b u h a y  a n g  mga  poo k - a l i wa n  l a l u n g - l a l o  
n a  k u n g  t a yo po  a y  ma y roon g mga  p a n a ho n  n a  m a k a t u t u n g o  
d l t o a t�we w o u Z d  w a n t  to be a p a r t  of nature . 
( 2 . 18 ,  GG . 10 ,  1/ 3 )  
The arrow here indicates the switch between the English and the Tagalog 
adverb ial c lause s .  
( 34 3 . 2 )  l yo n  n g a l a n g ,  k u n g  s a k a - s a k a l l n g h i n d i  ka  ma k a k u h a  
n g  examination�and they wi Z Z  n o t  give you ano ther 
chance to take thi8 examination�a y  ma a r i n g mawa l a  sa  
I yo a n g  p a g - a s a n g  m a k a r a t l n g ng  ko l e h y o  k u n g  i y a n  a n g  
p a n g a r a p  mo . ( 1 . 10 ,  GG . 4 ,  3/4 )  
Not ice that two arrows are used here : The first arrow indicates the 
switch between the Tagalog and the English conj oined adverb ial c lauses : 
the second arrow indicates the switch between the English adverb ial 
clause and the Tagalog main c lause . 
Without considering l yo n  n ga l a n g ,  a collocation ,  the surface struc­
ture tree of ( 34 3 . 2 )  is : 
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SubConj S IM S 
~ . y  prAp 
S CoorConj S 6 6 � � m • •  � , " g •••• 1 • •  " ' 
h i n d i k a  ma k a k u h a  'lnd s a  I y o  p a g - a s a n g  -
n g  examina tion give you ano t her 
chance to take 
this examination 
Now consider the fo llowing case : 
( 3 4 3 . 3 )  - a n o  po a n g  n a g l n g ou tcome po pa ra po . . .  
k u n g  p a g - u u s a p a n  n a t i n  a n g  reaction po 
ng p u b l i ko+a t  wha t about the turn-out of 
peop Z e  who go to the par k ?  ( 2 . 4 ,  GG . 3 ,  1/1 )  
This sentence seems t o  feature very loose conj oining . The explanation 
for this loosene ss may lie in the fact that what are conj oined here are 
a Tagalog adverb ial c lause and an elliptical English independent c lause , 
as shown by the following tre e :  
SubConj 
k u n g  
�oorconj 
p a g - u u s a p a n  n a t i n  a t  
a n g  reaction p o  n g  
p u b l i ko 
� what about the turn- o u t  
o f  peop Ze w h o  g o  to the 
park 
An S is  posited for the English construct ion because it seems to  come 
from something like 'what can you say about the turn - out _ or 'wha t 
can be said abou t  the turn-out ' - .  
3 . 4 . 4 .  S O M E  O B S E R VAT I ONS 
The equivalence between na and ' tha t ' as linkers in noun clauses has 
already b een discussed . From a look at the use of Tagalog subordinating 
conj unct ions in English adverb ial clauses , it can be said that a similar 
equivalence seems to exist between s a p a g ka ' t  and d a h l l ( s a )  on the one 
hand and ' becaus e ' on the other and b etween k a y  a and ' so ' .  K u n g  and 
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' if '  appear to be  equivalent too but in  the corpu s ,  the one instance 
of k u n g  in an English adverb ial clause is accompanied by t a l a g a , thus : 
( 344 . 1 )  - k u n g  t a l a g a n g  we ' l l  ma ke i t  a keen aompe ti tion 
among thems e lves - ( 3 4 1 . 1 3 )  
s o  that i t  is  not c lear if k u n g  i s  j ust a s  easily used i n  Engl ish 
clauses as the Tagalog subordinat ing conj unct ions s a pa g k a ' t ,  d a h i l ( s a ) , 
and k a y a . 
An invest igation of the data shows that there are about as many 
English adverb ial c lauses introduced by Tagalog subordinating conjunc­
t ions as by English subordinat ing conj unct ions . Tagalog adverb ial 
c lause s ,  however , are invariably introduc ed by Tagalog subordinat ing 
conj unctions ( except for the special case discussed in ( 3 42 . 1 0 » . 
In general it can be  said that in code swit ching involving adverb ial 
c lauses , the code switch takes place with the lower S although it may 
be ant icipated in the subordinating conj unct ion b efore that S .  
The most important ob servat ion has already been given in Section 
3 . 4 . 1 : the fact that from the analy sis  of  code switching dat a ,  it  
seems that adverbial c lauses and their main c lauses behave very much 
like independent c lauses .  It may be that adverb ial c laus e s ,  like inde­
pendent c lauses , part ake of an adj unct ive nature as against relat ive 
clauses and noun clauses whi ch seem to  partake of an emb edded nature . 
There is no quest ion about relat ive c lauses in this regard : They 
are int imat ely bound to the NP they modify . Noun c lauses are also 
embedded in a noun phrase fol lowing a noun ; they are an integral part 
of the sentence because the sentenc e wil l  be incomplete without them -
funct ioning as NP ' s ,  they occupy the subj ect or complement s lot . 
But there is  something additive about adverb ial c lauses . They are 
not bound to an NP the way relative clauses are or to the whole sentence 
the way noun c lauses are . They are , in short , more like independent 
clauses . 
Thi s study is not primarily conc erned with is sues in the analy sis  of 
structure , however , and the proposal to  consider adverb ial clauses as 
c loser to  independent c lauses  rather than to relat ive and noun c lauses 
is  tentative . 6 It  is made only b ecause an insight has b een gained in 
the course of analysing the code swit ching phenomenon . The view of 
aeverbial c lauses as adj unctive rather than embedded simp ly account s 
better for the intuit ion that , as in the case of two independent c lauses 
being conj oined , whenever an adverbial c lause and a main c lause are 
brought together , the se cond c laus e is cons idered the locus of the 
code swit c h .  
The fact remains that adverb ials const itute a terra incognita 
demanding much more spadework ; unt il that is  done , only the most 
t entative proposals can be  offered . 
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3 . 5 .  I N D E P E N D E N T  C L AU S E S  
The discus s i on on relat ive clause s ,  noun clauses , and adverb ial 
c lauses has used the term ' main c lause ' ;  this sect ion will use ' inde­
pendent clause ' .  Of course , ' main clause ' and ' independent c lause ' 
have the same referent - in traditional grammer ,  a c lause that can 
stand alone . But it has seemed he lpful to use the term 'main c lause ' 
for the c lause that can stand alone vis-a-vis a dependent c lause such 
as a relat ive c lause or a noun c lause or an adverb ial c laus e and to use 
the term ' independent c lause ' for the c lause that appears with another 
independent c lause in a compound sentence . 
The analysis  offered by transformational grammar of compound sentences 
is  fairly straightgorward . ( But note that Jacobs and Ro senbaum ( 1968 : 
2 5 3 )  make the following caut ionary stat ement : "Few syntact i c  phenomena 
in English are as complex and as little understood as the formation of 
conj unctive ( ' and ' )  or dis j unctive ( 'or ' ) sentences ' . ) The deep struc­
ture of  such sentences contains two or more conj oined S ' s .  The tree 
then is : 
CoorConj 
Unless  the conj oined S ' s internally undergo reduction ,  the surface 
structure tree present s the same configurat ion . 
-+-This sect ion will consider Tagalog independent clause English clause 
-+-
and English independent c lause Tagalog independent clause that have 
been conj oined or concatenated in compound sentences . As usual , the 
sect ion will  end with s ome observat ions . 
The discussion will b e  relat ively informal . There will be  little 
need to  present tree diagrams because the conj oined or concatenat ed S ' s 
have transparent structures .  
3 . 5 . 1 .  CONJO I N EV I NV E PENVENT C L AUS ES 
Some of the pair s of independent c lause s in the sample are linked by 
the conj unct ions 'and ' ,  'or ' ,  'but ' .  Following usual pract ice , such 
c laus es will be called conj oined c lauses . But other cases seem to 
feature independent c lauses that have simply been placed side by  s ide -
the co-ordinat ing conj unctions , if tentatively introduced into them , 
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seem out of place . For such pairs of independent clauses in the corpus , 
the term ' concatenat ed ' will b e  used . 
Conj oined independent clauses will b e  considered first . 
3 . 5 . 1 . 1 . T a g a l o g I n d e p e n d e n t  C l a u s e+C o o r C o n j  + E n g l i s h I n d e p e n d e n t  
C l a u s e . 
Consider the fol lowing sentenc e s :  
( 3 511 . 1 )  Ma y roon pon g 8wimming poo l d i y a n , ma y roon pon g 
m g a  l a r u a n  n g  m g a  b a t a+and there i 8  mountain 
c l imbing avai lab le . ( 2 . 13 ,  JA . 6 ,  1 1/1 8 )  
( 3 511 . 2 )  H i n d i  n a m i n  re s po n s i b i l i d a d  a n g  ma g d e - . . .  a n g  
ma g k a roon  n g  . . .  a n g  ma g - decide s a  g a n o o n g  
k l a s e n g  mga  t a o .  s a  g a n o o n g  mga  k a s o . l yo n  
a y  s a  Departme n t  o f  Educa tion+and that point 
was taken up in a board ' 8  mee ting and the decis ion 
i s  to give exemp tion to them for tes ting . 
( 1 . 19 ,  AF . 7 ,  3-4/5 ) 
( 3 511 . 3 ) M a a r i n g h i n d i  s i y a pwe d e  s a  p i l l s , +b u t  if the 
woman ke eps on taking t he p i l l s ,  t he n  reactions 
aris e .  ( 1 0 . 3 3 ,  AR , 8 ,  6/6 ) 
( 3 511 . 4 )  H i n d i  h o  review and ka i l a n g a n  e ; +i t ' s  fami l iari sation . 
( 1 . 5 5 ,  AF . 2 2 ,  1/3 )  
The conj unct ion ' but ' t o  link the c lauses i n  ( 3 511 . 4 )  can be  inferred 
from the context . 
The fol lowing cases feature the use of the Tagalog conj unction p e r o  
rather than the English 'but ' :  The se are instances  when the code switch 
is not ant ic ipat ed in the co-ordinat ing conj unction;  the co-ordinat ing 
conjunct ion is in the same language as the preceding clause . 
( 3511 . 5 )  I t o po  a n g  . . .  may roon p o n g  income d i y a n  a n g  
p a r k+p e ro thi8 goe8 t o  c hari tab le in8 ti t u tion8 . 
( 2 . 9 ,  J A . 4 ,  3/4 ) 
< 3 511 . 6 )  A . . .  i t o po a y  g i - . . .  a y  s l n a s a b l k o n g  d a p a t gaw i n  
h i nd i  po  p a r a s a  I ka n ga s a  b uo n g  b a n s a , ma s y a do 
h o n g  abs tract i y a n , a n o , +pe ro i t ' s  good if you do 
i t  there . ( 10 . 6 4 ,  ML . 16 ,  3/7 ) 
3 . 5 . 1 . 2 .  E n g l i s h I n d e p e n d e n t  C l a u se+ C o o r C o n j  + T a g a l o g  I n d e p e n d e n t  C l a u s e  
Consider the fo llowing sent ence : 
( 3512 . 1 ) An g kwa n po s a  n g a yo n  a8 a matter of fact the 
governmen t  wo u ld no t a l low hunting now+a t  a n g  
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a t i n g mga  deer po n ga yo n  . . .  n a k a u s a p  ko  l a n g  
p o  s i  D i r e k t o r  Tames i s  k a n i n a n a  doon  s a  k a n i l a n g  
res erva tion s a  A g u s a n  . . .  a n g  ka n i l a n g  . . .  a n g  de er 
popu lation po doon  sa ka n i l a  n g a yo n  n a g i g i n g p ro b l ema -
( 2 . 30 ,  JA . 1 4 ,  1/1 )  
This sentence ( actually , the whole turn of speaking i s  j ust this one 
sentence ) is  marked by shift s in thought . But the conj oining b etween 
the English independent clause and the Tagalog independent c lause i s  
quite clear . 
The case below also features shift s in thought . It has three inde­
pendent c lauses and as the arrows indicate , the first code switch o c curs 
between the Tagalog and the English c lause and the se cond b etween the 
English and the Tagalog c lause : 
( 3 5 12 . 2 )  I t o po  n g ayon  a n g  d i n i -deve lop . .  �we were 
beau tifying this and . . . sa t u n g ko l . . . and . . .  
b e cause of . .  �b a t a y  h o  s a  reports ma r a m i n a  pon g 
t a o n g  n a g p u p u n t a  roo n . ( 2 . 1 3 ,  JA . 6 ,  4/18)  
Since the speaker has changed his  mind so oft en , it  is  difficult to 
determine what should be  cons idered as the linker here - ' and ' or 
' becaus e o f ' . 
The following cases feature an interesting pair : 
( 3 512 . 3 ) We l l ,  we a l l  know that this i s  a State Uni ve rs i ty + 
a t  l uma l a k a d  s a  p a m a ma g i t a n  n g  pon d o n g  n a n g ga g a l i n g 
s a  a t i n g p a ma h a l a a n . ( 8 . 1 8 ,  GG . 8 ,  1/1 )  
( 3 512 . 4 )  A t  they live  side by s i de with  . . . s a  mga  
+ t a o  a t  n a b i b i s i t a a t  p i n i -presevv e  po n g  
kan i l a n g  mga  p a m a h a l a a n . ( 2 . 19 ,  GG . ll ,  4/5 ) 
These two cases bring to mind an earlier case : 
( 3 51 2 . 5 ) Kaya  s a  . . .  n oo n g  b a g o  ma g k a roon  n g  Martial  Law, 
I think everybody , a lmost everybody,  would go 
out with his  sho tgun or rifle a t  mas k i  s a a n  
l u g a r a y  n a ma ma r i l .  ( 3 42 . 2 0 )  
Not ice that in all these cases the Tagalog independent clause has no 
subj ect-NP : There is no a n g-form which can be  considered subj ect . 
Obviously , the subj ect comes from the English c lause so that , recon­
structed , the complete sentenc es would be, respectively : 
( 3 512 . 3 ' ) We l l , we a l l  know t hat this i s  a State Uni versi ty 
a t  l u ma l a k a d  [ i to ( from this ) ]  s a  p amama g i t a n  
n g  pon d o n g  n a n g ga g a l i n g s a  a t i n g p a ma h a l a a n . 
( 3 512 . 4 ' ) A t  t hey Z i v e  side by side with  . . . s a  mga  t a o  a t  
n a b i b i s i t a a t  p i n i -preserve p o  [ s i l a ( from they ) ]  
n g  k a n i l a n g  m g a  p a ma h a l a a n . 
( 3 512 . 5 ' )  Ka y a  s a  . . .  n oo n g  b a g o  ma g k a roon n g  Mar tiaZ  Law, 
I t hink everybody,  a Zmo s t  everybody,  wouZd go 
o u t  wi th his shotgun or rifZe a t  ma s k i  s a a n  
l u g a r a y  n a mama r l l [ s i l a ( from everybody ) ] .  
3 . 5 . 2 .  CONCAT ENATEV I NV E P ENVENT C LAUS ES 
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As ment ioned earlier ,  the term ' concat enat ed ' applies to those inde­
pendent c lauses that are strung together but cannot be  cons idered as 
conj oined - that is , the clause s cannot readily be linked together by 
the co-ordinat ing conj unct ions ' and ' ,  'or ' ,  'but ' .  
I t  seems that in most o f  the cases t o  b e  given be low , the second 
c lause is in apposit ion to the first , it  has the same referenc e as the 
first , or it explains or expands the first c lause . 
+ 
3 . 5 . 2 . 1 .  T a g a l o g  I n d e p e n d e n t C l a u s e  E n g l i s h I n d e p e n d e n t  C l a u s e  
Consider the following sentenc es : 
( 35 21 . 1 )  G u s t o ko r i n g I t a n o n g  ho k u n g  may roon b a n g  fo Z Zow-up 
i yo n g  m g a  test  resu Z t s+Z i ke for examp Ze . . . you know, 
for examp Ze,  a s tudent fares very w e Z Z  in t hat certain 
subject Z i ke mat hema tics . ( 1 . 3 ,  CS . l ,  1/2 )  
( 3 521 . 2 ) And I think i t ' s  a Z s o  v ery good especi a Z Z y  for 
those who fai Z ed . . .  at Zeast  t hey know . : . s i g u ro 
n a m a n  h o  ma y ro o n  s i l a n g  area d o o n  n a  n a p a s a , +maybe 
they can pursue that t hroug h  vocationa Z courses . 
( 1 . 5 , CS . 2 ,  2/2 ) 
The first arrow indicates  the first code swit ch but it will not be  
considered further in  the analysis . It features a change of mind in 
the speaker so that she has not completed the English c lause . But a 
good example of concat enated Tagalog and English c lauses is  provided 
by the second code swit ch . 
As with the first c ode switch in the sentence abov e ,  the code switch 
in the following also gives the impre ss ion that the speaker is thinking 
aloud : 
( 3 521 . 3 )  Mr . Mo n t emay o r ,  ma r a h i l ,  a n o  po , p a r a  po s a  
k a p a k i n a b a n g a n  n g  a t i n g m g a  k a b a b a y a n  l a l u n g - l a l o  
n a  i yo n g  n a s a  s y u d a d , a n o  po  a n g  k a h a l a g a h a n  n i to 
s a  I s a n g  . . .  i yo n  p o n g  Department n a t l n , +in a way 
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we have  been  to ld of wha t the Departmen t of Agrarian 
Reform has been doing p a r a  po  sa a t i n g b a n s a . 
( 3 . 10 ,  GG . 6 ,  1/2 ) 
Now consider the following sentence : 
( 3 521 . 4 )  So going t o  Doctor Romu l o ,  ma g a n d a i yo n g  first  
name n i y a ,  An d rome d a , +i t  reminds me  of some thing, +a y  
s i y a po  a n g proj ect officer for c linic s ervices . 
( 1 0 . 1 2 ,  GG . 7 ,  1/ 3 )  
The case i s  s lightly different from t he cases considered earlier : 
Here , the Tagalog and English independent clauses do not seem to  be 
construct ions concat enated at t he same level . Rather,  the Engli sh inde­
pendent c lause appears to be a parenthet ical express ion superimposed on 
the Tagalog sentenc e .  
+ 
3 . 5 . 2 . 2 .  E n g l i s h  I n d e pe n d e n t  C l a u s e  T a g a l o g  I n d e p e n d e n t  C l a u s e  
Consider the following sentences : 
( 3 522 . 1 ) What about those in o ther countri es who wou ld wan t . . .  
who wi s h  to take the examination, +p a p a a n o  po a n g  
p a g b i b i g a y  s a  k a n i l a ? ( 8 . 2 9 ,  GG . 12 ,  1/1 ) 
Stri c t ly speaking , the English element as i t  is , is  not an independent 
c lause but fully reconstructed perhap s it would be : 
( 3 5 22 . 1 ' )  What [ can yo� say ] about those in o t her countries -
Here , the English construct ion ' t hose in o t her countries ' - seems to  
be an  appositive to the  Tagalog word ka n l l a .  
( 3 522 . 2 ) And then we have a l ready indica ted there wha t 
i s  the . . .  on an assumed averag e, + l e t ' s  say, 
a n g  average production ng one hec tare e h a l i mbawa  
kwa r e n t a  k a b a n e s , k l nomp u t e  n a  n a m i n  k u n g  g a a no 
a n g  h a l a g a  n g  l u pa  . . . - ( 5 . 27 ,  JM . 12 ,  4/8)  
The English collocat ion ' l e t ' s  say ' is  an  insert ion into the Tagalog 
independent c lause , which seems in this case to  provide an example  for 
the stat ement the speaker made earlier . Thi s is similar to t he relation­
ship between the Tagalog and English clauses in ( 3521 . 1 )  given in the 
previous subsect ion . 
( 3522 . 3 ) + I mean, we can do i t  . . .  v ery briefly a n o  p o ?  I -out line 
po n a t i n .  ( 7 . 4 ,  GG . 3 ,  5/5)  
where a n o  po is considered a Tagalog insert ion into the English c lause . 
Not ice  t hat t he Tagalog c lause doe s not have a sub j e ct , but it can be  
inferred from the  previous sentences in  the speaker ' s  turn of speaking . 
( 35 22 . 4 )  Wha t I wan ted to ask rea l ly was i yo n g  t u n g k o l  
s a  m g a  ques tions k u n g  . . .  k a s l b a ka ma s y a do n g  
ma h i ra p  i yo n g  mg a . . .  It ' s  n o t  pa r a n g  app l i cable  
to our  environment, you know, our  coun try 
� g a n ya n , i yo n g  mga  m a g i g l n g mga  States ide 
i yo n g  mga  question s .  ( 1 . 3 6 ,  RP . 4 ,  1-2/4 ) 
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The first sent enc e has been included here because it provides t h e  ante­
cedent for the ' i t ' s ' in the second sent ence : ' It ' s ' , obviously , 
refers to 'ques tions ' - although the pronoun does not agree with its  
antecedent in  number . Here , the Tagalog clause stands in apposition to  
the English clause . 
3 . 5 . 3 .  SOME OBS E R VA T I ONS 
One thing is evident from the analysis  of English and Tagalog inde­
pendent c lauses :  the equivalence between English and Tagalog co-ordi­
nat ing c onj unct ions . 'And ' and a t ,  'or ' and 0 ,  'but ' and p e ro appear 
to be int erchangeab le in all contexts , apparently j u st like ' t hat ' and 
na in noun c lauses and ' because ' and s a p a g k a ' t ,  ' s o ' and k a y a  in 
adverbial clause s .  But notice that whereas these co-ordinating con­
j unctions can easily be  substituted for each other ( i . e .  can be  in 
English or Tagalog ) ,  in the corpus there are several clear instanc es 
of Tagalog conj unct ions being made to introduce English independent 
c lauses while there are none of English conj unct ions doing so for 
Tagalog independent c lause s - unless  the uncertain case of ( 3 512 . 2 )  is  
considered . 
Compare this observation with that made earlier regarding the wide­
spread use of Tagalog linkers in Engl ish noun c lauses and of Tagalog 
sub ordinat ing conj unct ions in English aaverbial clauses whereas the 
reverse is  not true - there is only one case of ' t ha t ' used in a Tagalog 
noun c lause and no c lear instance of an English subordinating conj unc­
t ion used in a Tagalog adverb ial c lause . The patt ern is the same for 
these three set s of data . 
The reason why this is  so is  not obvious - perhaps it is  a complex 
of reasons . But one reason , it  seems , is more social-psychological 
than linguistic in nature . That is , the interlo cut ors may be  aware 
that Pulo n g - Pul o ng is a Tagalog programme and that Tagalog is more-or­
less the expected language for the broadcast . One way of  act ing on 
this awareness , of paying lip-service to  this awareness , is  by the use 
of Tagalog closed-set items to link their Tagalog c lauses  to the Engli sh 
c lause s  they voluntari ly or involuntarily swit ch to . 
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The other observat ion c oncerns the apparent ease with which a con­
st ituent in one c lause is de leted because that const ituent has already 
appeared in the previous c lause . Such delet ion is to be  expected in 
c lauses that are in the same language , but such de let ion also oc curs 
regularly in clauses in different languages - as ( 3 512 . 3 ) ,  ( 3 512 . 4 ) , 
and ( 3512 . 5 ) show . An explanat ion for this phenomenon will be offered 
in Section 4 . 2 . 2 .  
3 . 6 .  S E NT E N C E S  
The discussion of  code switches involving sentences will  complet e 
the typology . 
In  sub j e ct matter and method , this sect ion will be a departure from 
the previous s ect ions . All the other sect ions cons idered intrasentence 
code swit ching , that is , the switch between the main c lause and the 
re lat ive or noun or adverbial c lause and between independent c laus e s ;  
this part icular section will consider intersentenc e code switching, 
that is , the switch from a sentence in one language to a sentence in 
the other language . The other sect ions presented all the code swit ches 
found in the corpus that exemplified the structure being studied ; for 
instance ,  in the matt er of noun clauses , all the cases of code switching 
that invo lved noun c lauses were li sted and di scussed ; this part icular 
sect ion will give only the best examples , meaning , only those examples 
involving c l early-English and c learly-Tagalog sentences . Intersentence 
code switches between sent ences who se one clause is English and the 
other Tagalog will be  excluded because they do not c lari fy the kind of 
code swit ching that is  under cons iderat ion . 
This section will present instances of an English sentence appearing 
in an otherwise completely-Tagalog turn of speaking and of alternat ing 
Tagalog and English sent enc es in a turn of speaking . Brief ob servat ions 
will  conc lude the sect ion . 
The discus s ion wil l  amount to  no more than J ust a list ing of  examples ; 
the examples are self-explanatory and require at most only b rief 
comment s .  
3 . 6 . 1 . AN ENG L ISH S ENTENCE I N  AN OTH ERW I S E  COM P L E T E L Y - TAGA L OG TURN 
O F  S P E A K I N G  
Consider the following turns of  speaking : 
( 3 61 . 1 ) I t o n g  p a g p a p l a n o  n g  p arn i l ya ,  Gerry, a y  h i n d i  
i s a n g  b a g o n g  b a g a y . I t o ' y  k a s i n g t a n d a  n g  rnga  
t a o n g  n a n l n l r a h a n  s a  d a l g d i g ,  k a s l n g t a n d a  n g  
p a g k a ka l a d l a d n g  d a l g d i g .  �In o t her words, i t  
i s  a s  o Z d  a s  human i ty i ts e Zf.  � H I n d i 1 a rna n 9 
t a yo a n g n a g p l a n o  n g  p a m i l y a .  L a h a t  n g  m g a  1 i p i , 
l a h a t  n g  m g a  t a o n g  n a n i r a h a n  s a  d a i g d i g  a y  n a g p l a n o  
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n g  p a m i l y a !; � k a n i - k a n y a n g  p a n a h o n . - ( 4 . 5 , DP . 2 ,  1-5/ 7 )  
( 361 . 2 )  A ,  h i n d i  po  n g a  po  I y a n  ka s a l l .  M a h i r a p  p o  i -pro ve 
n a  I ya n  e . . .  a l a m n y o , ma r a m l ka m i n g e k s p i r i ye n s i y a 
n a  pon g g a no o n . P a g p u n t a  po n g  i mb e s t i g a d o r  h o  
n a m i n a y  h i n d i  n a g k o - eo - opera te po i yo n g  m g a  
boarders . + W� thout  t heir eo - opera t ion we eanno t prove 
that the owner of t he apartmen t i s  running a 
boarding- house . + A y a n  po n g a yo n  a n g  a m i n g  p ro b l e ma . 
Kaya  po k a m l n a g po -propose po n g  o rd i n a n s a  n a  
s i n a s a b i n a  h o  n a m i n  n a  mas ama i yo n g  bedspaeers 
p a r a  wa l a  na s i l a n g  ma i k a t uw l r a n  s a  a m i n k u n g  
h i n - . . .  k u n g  s a k a l i ma n g  ma s l t a s l l a .  ( 7 . 5 6 ,  JR . 2 4 ,  1-6/ 6 )  
( 3 61 . 3 ) Yes, s a  kwa n ,  s a  i ka u u n l a d 0 I k a p a g t a t a g u m p a y  n g  
koo p e ra t i b a very essen t i a l  h o  i yo n g eduea tion . + That 
i s  the mo s t  importan t .  + Da h l l a n s a  a n g  p i  l o s o p i y a 
n g  eo -operative a y  i b a s a  k a p l t a l i s mo . H a l i mb awa 
a n g  I s a n g  ko r p o r a s yo n  under the eapi ta l i s t  sys tem .  
I yo n g  ma y - a r l  n a g b l b l l i  s a  m g a  p u b l i ko ,  n o ?  P e ro 
s a  eo - opera tive I yo n g  m l s mo n g  b u m i b i l  i s i y a a n g  
ma y - a r i  n g  business . ( 3 . 61 ,  GM . 18 ,  1-6/ 6 )  
Not ice that ( 361 . 1 )  is completely Tagalog except for the third sentence . 
Unlike ( 361 . 2 )  and ( 36 1 . 3 ) , it does not contain English lexical inser­
t ions . The third sentence itself looks like a ' ready-made ' sentence 
and the introductory 'in o t her words ' seems to prepare the ground for 
the use of an English express ion . 
In the three cases above , the English sentence appears in the middle 
of the turn of speaking - the arrow pointing towards the Engli sh sen­
t ence indicates that a code switch has occurred there and the second 
arrow indicates that another code swit ch has taken place , this time a 
swit ch to  a Tagalog sentenc e .  In the cases b elow , the English sentence 
appears at the end of  the Tagalog turn : 
( 361 . 4 )  B a l i k  po t a yo , mga  ka l b i ga n ,  s a  a t i n g mga  p a n a u h l n  
a t  n a l s  kon g  k u n i n  k a a g a d  a n g  l I a n g  i mpo rma s yo n  s a  
a t  i n g  m g a  p a n a u h  i n .  Ma r a h  1 1  m a k a b u b u t  i ,  Pe te , k u n g  
a t l n g s l s l mu l a n k a y  D i r e k to r M a y o  L o p e z  a t  ma k u h a  n a t l n  
s a  k a n y a  a n g  views or . . . o l yo n  pon g mga  i mpo rma s yo n  n a  
m a y  k a u g n a y a n  s a  p a g ka k a b uo n g  t l n a t aw a g  n a  Commission 
o n  Popu l ation . + Can you e labora te on this,  Dire e tor? 
( 1 0 . 2 ,  GG . 2 ,  1-3/ 3 )  
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( 36 1 . 5 ) S a g a y , n a ka ka l n t i n d i  r i n  pa l a  a ko n a n g  k a u n t i ,  
n a i l n t l n d i ha n  ko i yo n g  mga  s l n a b i n i y a .  S u b a l i ' t 
s a  in one s tpoke a n o  p o ?  . .  a n o  po a n g  n a i s  n a  
s a b i h i n  n l n yo t u n g ko l d i t o s a  m g a  b i ya y a n g  i t o .  + 
Maybe in one op two lines in Eng l i s h, Mp . Empepado p .  
( 3 . 56 ,  GG . 29 ,  1-3/3 ) 
In this last case , the English sentence is  a minor sentenc e :  both the 
subj ect and the predicate of the sent ence have been omitted . It  seems 
p lausible to as sume that GG has swit ched to English because he is asking 
Mr . Emperador to use English . 
The reverse of  the above situat ion , that is , a Tagalog sentence in 
an otherwise completely-English turn of speaking, seems to  oc cur in the 
following : 
( 361 . 6 )  Thank you, Geppy . S a g o  a ko ma g - ump i s a e g u s t o k o n g  
b a t i i n d i n  m u n a  i yo n g  mga  n a k i k i n i g  s a  p ro g r a ma n g  
I t o s a  a raw n a  i to l a l u n g - l a l o  n a  e maa r i  n a t i n g  
ma s a b i n a  b e r t d ey I t o n g a yo n  n g  Depar tment of 
A gpapian Reform . + Now, as  a background, I would 
l i k e  to trace a l i tt l e b i t  the his topy of the 
Depaptmen t  of Agpapian Refopm, e speci a l ly what led 
to i ts coming . Befope the Depaptment of Agpapian 
Refopm was crea ted by law, the land refopm ppogpamme 
was being adminis teped by - ( 5 . 3 , JM . l , 1-4/15 ) 
Here , the sentence ' Thank you, Geppy ' can be  considered an English 
collocat ion inserted int o the Tagalog construct ion . Therefor e ,  there 
i s ,  strictly speaking , only one intersentenc e switch in this case : 
that b etween the Tagalog sentence and the ext ensive set of Engl ish 
sentences . A conj ecture that can be made regarding this turn of speak­
ing is that English has been used in the discus sion of ' the hi story of 
the Department of  Agrarian Reform ' because that is the language in 
which the speaker normally discusses that topic . 
3 . 6 . 2 . A L TERNA T I NG TAGA LOG ANV ENG L ISH S EN T E N C ES I N  A TURN O F  S P EAK I NG 
The simplest case is  presented by the fol lowing : 
( 36 2 . 1 ) S i l a n g  ppoject  officer po , a n g  t u n g k u l I n  ko a y  a n g  
p a n ga s l wa a n  a n g  p a g t a kb o  n g  mga  i ba - i b a n g  o r g a n l s a s y o n  
n a  may  mga  c linics po s a  a m i n g p rog r a ma . � We have to 
s e t  the guide l ines fop them to fo l low and we a l s o  
hav e  t o  s e e  t h a t  t hey ape functioning we l l .  
( 1 0 . 1 3 ,  AR . l ,  1-2/2 ) 
where there are only two sentences , one Tagalog and one English,  in 
the whole turn . 
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In the following two cases , the  alternation is  regular - first an 
English sentence ( although this is prob lematic in the case of ( 362 . 3 ) ,  
see discussion in Sect ion 2 . 4 . 1 . 2 ) , then a Tagalog sentence , then an 
English sentence , and finally a Tagalog sent enc e :  
( 3 62 . 2 )  00 , he is  buy ing from hims e lf.  ->- K a y a  k a i l a n g a n  
a y  m a y  roon s i y a n g  s a s a b  i h i n s a  managemen t .  ->- H e  mus t 
manage his  own business t hrough the co - opera tive . ->- N ga y o n  
k u n g  wa l a n g  e d u ka s yo n , wa l a n g  orientation a y  ma b a b a g s a k  
a n g  co -operative . ( 3 . 6 3 ,  GM . 19 ,  1-4/4 ) 
( 362 . 3 ) Supposed to hav e  started Sep tember first  a no ?  a n g  
examina tions . ->- S a  pa l a ga y  k o  s a  m g a  p a n a h o n g  i to 
a y  ma r a m i  n a  r t n g  e s t u d y a n t e n g  n a k a k a a l a m k u n g  
p a p a a n o  s i l a m a ka p a g r e re h i s t ro .  ->- Now I 'd l i ke to 
go back to that ques tion of Ri ta . ->- T u n g ko l d i t o 
s a  reg i s tration n a  I t o ,  h i n d i b a  i t o ' y  b i n i b i g a y  
n y c  n a  I yo n g  m g a  forms s a  m g a  s choo l s  and co l l eges 
at  s a k a  s a  m g a  pub l i c  scho o l s ?  ( 1 . 1 3 ,  GG . 5 ,  1- 4/4 ) 
In  the following two case s ,  the alt ernation is  regular unt i l  about 
the end of the turn : 
( 3 62 . 4 )  A n g  FAP E m i s mo h o  a y  wa l a n g  I b i b i g a y  n a  fo l low-up 
s a  m g a  e s t u d y a n t e , s a  bawa ' t  e s t u d y a n t e n g  k u k u h a  
n g  examinati o n .  ->- But what w e  wi l l  do i s  t o  encourage 
the different schoo l s  to s e t  up guidance programmes 
to fo l low up the rosu l t s  of t he examina tion s .  ->- An g 
F A P E  po a y  k i nomm i s s i o n p a r a  i b i ga y  l a ma n g  a n g  
examination, h i n d i  h o  ma g b i g a y  n g  guidance s ervices 
t o  the students  who wi l l  be taking t he examina t io n .  
B u t  w e  are going to se t up programmes so  that scho o l s  
could b e  encouraged to s e t  up guidance s ervices .  
( 1 . 4 ,  AF . l ,  1- 4/4 ) 
Here , the swit ch to  Engli sh in the preposit ional phrase + restrictive 
relat ive c lause in the third sentence of the turn is continued into the 
final sentence . 
( 36 2 . 5 ) A c t ua l ly po ma y roo n g  researches going on n o ?  
And t h e s e  h a v e  a l s o  • . .  there are a l so researches 
that have been taken up before these were sent to 
the marke t .  ->- N g a yo n  i y a n  pon g mga p a g s a k  i t  n g  
p u s o n s a  p a g l a l a g a y  n g  I . U . D . , i y a n  p o  a y  t a l a g a n g  
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k a r a n l wa n g  ma r a r a n a s a n  n g  i s a n g  b a b a e . B u t  this 
i s  temporary . Mga three or four days ,  ma g k a k a roon  
s i ya ng  aramps or maaa r i n g ma s ma l a k a s  ang  fZow n g  
k a n y a n g  periods no ? P e ro I t o n a m a n  n a wawa l a .  Ka ya 
i mpo r t a n t e  n a  ma l a ma n  n g  mga  b a b a e n g  m a a a r i n g k a n i l a n g  
ma r a n a s a n  i yo n . S u b a l i ' t i mpo r t a n t e n g  ma l a ma n  d i n  
n i l a n a  i to a y  p a n s a ma n t a l a  l a man g .  ( 10 . 3 8 ,  AR . IO ,  1- 8/8 ) 
The first sentence in the turn has a Tagalog main clause with a reduced 
Engl ish relative clause ( or ,  on the basis of surface structure , a 
part icipial phras e ) . Then the alt ernat ion between English and Tagalog 
become s regular in the middle of the turn until  finally , near the end 
of the turn to the very end , only Tagalog sentences are used . Notice  
that part of the  last senten c e ,  a Tagalog sentenc e ,  repeats a previous 
English sentence : I t o a y  p a n s a ma n t a l a  l a ma n g  repeat s 'But this i s  
temporary ' . 
3 . 6 . 3 .  S O M E  OBS E R VA T I ONS 
The cases in this sect ion hint at how difficult it  is to say why 
a person switches code s .  Why is it , for instance , that GM in ( 36 2 . 2 )  
alternates between English and Tagalog in his discuss ion of co-oper­
atives?  Why doe s AF in ( 36 2 . 4 )  shift from Tagalog to English in talking 
about the role of FAPE? Questions such as these can be asked of prac­
t ically all the speakers who se turns of speaking have been reproduced 
here . 
Of the eleven cases inc luded in this section , perhaps only three can 
be the sub j e ct of  conj ecture as to why the speakers have switched from 
Tagalog to English.  In ( 361 . 1 ) , DP  might have switched to be able to 
use a familiar expression in English;  in ( 36 1 . 5 ) , GG might have switched 
because he was invit ing a guest to use English;  and in ( 361 . 6 ) , JM 
might have switched b ecause he was at ease only in English in discuss ing 
that topic . 
Certainly , in all eleven cases , there are extra-linguistic  factors 
at work behind the code swit ching , factors whi ch may be  amenab le to 
only the most sophi sticated methods of social-psychological analysis . 
The 'why ' cannot b e  easily answered - and it is  not the aim of this 
study to even attempt answers . The ' how ' ,  however , is  the focus of 
the study - and some possib le answers to the question of how a person 
swit ches codes will be explored in Chapter V, where the conceptual 
model for code switching will be  present ed . 
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3 . 7 .  S U MMA RY  
Thi s chapter has presented the second part of the typo logy . Limit ing 
itself to those code switches  oc curring at the c lause and sentence 
level , the chapt er has considered relat ive clause s ,  noun claus e s ,  
adverbial c lauses and main c lauses , independent c lause s ,  and sent ences  
as  the loci of code swit ching . It has given the English and Tagalog 
subsect ions side by side under each main cat egory to  show the simi­
larities and differences between them . 
It seems c lear from this part of the typology that a basic unit in 
code switching. is the S - the unit which underlies all the code swit ches 
discussed in this chapter . Tradit ional grammar does not have a t erm 
for this S except if it is  the only S in the sentence , then it calls 
this S the simple sentence . But if the S appears with some other S ,  
then the traditional t erm ' c lause ' i s  not alway s an ac curate t erm . 
This is  the case spec ifically with ' noun clause ' ,  which refers not really 
to the lower S but to the linker ( usually t hat )  + S, and with ' adverb­
ial c lause ' ,  whi ch refers not really to this S but to  the subordinat ing 
conj unct ion + S .  I n  the case of the English relative clause , the 
boundaries of the S are also the b oundaries of the c lause , but in the 
case of Tagalog relative c lauses ,  the boundaries of the S and the bound­
aries of the c lause do not coinc ide : the linker n a  is inc luded in the 
descriptive phrase ' Tagalog relat ive c lause ' although it does not appear 
within the boundaries of the embedded S .  
This is  not a case of hair-sp litt ing . It  is important because the 
code switch typically involves this S but may not inc lude , for instanc e ,  
the subordinating conj unct ion in the English or Tagalog adverb ial c lause  
or  the l inker in  the  English or Tagalog noun c lause . That is , the 
switch involving the adverb ial or noun c lause may or may not be 
initiated in the subordinat ing conj unction or linker . For purpo ses of 
the study , this S may b e  called the sentent ial unit - to dist inguish 
it from the sentence (which dominat es a lot of these sentenial units 
because it is  the topmost S in the tre e )  and the c lause ( which includes 
the subordinat ing conj unct ion or the linker as ide from the S being 
referred t o ) . 
At one point in the discussion of adverbial c lauses , the affinity 
b etween relative c lauses  and noun clauses on the one hand and between 
adverb ial c lauses and independent c lauses on the other was alluded to . 
Relat ive c lauses  and noun c lauses are int imately t ied to a constituent 
in the topmost S in a way that is not true of adverb ial clauses and 
independent c lause s .  
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But the di scussion above shows that English relative clause s are 
also somehow different from Tagalog relat ive clauses and from English 
and Tagalog noun c lauses and adverb ial clauses : English relative claus es  
are equal to their sentent ial units while Tagalog relative c lauses ,  
English and Tagalog noun c lauses , and English and Tagalog adverb ial 
c lauses are equal to their sentential units plus their linker s or sub­
ordinat ing conj unc t ions . 
The importance of the sentent ial unit will be  underscored in Chapters 
IV and V .  
2 - 3 . 4  G E N E RAL S UMMA R Y  
Thi s summary will be  brief because a more extended treatment o f  the 
result s  of the analysis  will be pre sented in the next chapter . 
The movement in the typology has been from small units  ( open-set and 
closed-set item s )  to large construct ions ( sentences ) .  The emphasis  has 
been on surface structure , with reference being made to deep structure 
only when surface and deep structure do not mat ch ( as in the case of 
part ic ipial phrases ,  infinit ive phrases , relat ive phrases , and relative 
c lause s ) . 
The j uxtaposition of  the English and Tagalog sub sections under each 
type of code switch has produced the intended result s .  Gaps have been 
revealed : there are no equivalent Tagalog part icipial and infinitive 
phrases to  correspond with such English constructions ; strictly speaking , 
there are no English relat ive phrases - only relative clauses , which 
may or may not be  reduced - while there are both Tagalog relative 
phrases and c lause s .  Similarities between English and Tagalog construc­
t i ons involved in code switching have been highlighted : for example , 
English and Tagalog noun clauses and English and Tagalog adverb ial 
c lauses manifest striking similarities . Differences have also appeared : 
the Tagalog enclitics , especially the respect markers ,  can be  glo ssed 
in English only by indirect means ; relat ive construct ions in English 
and Tagalog do not fall together the way English and Tagalog noun and 
adverb ial c laus es do . 
It  seems that the procedure has worked relatively well . It  has been 
an advantage to adopt a two-step procedure : first , to analyse  a sen­
t ence into its component S ' s  so that such S ' s  can serve as the matrix 
for code swit ches at the word and phrase level , and second , to put the 
S ' s  together again into the complete sentence so that swit ches involving 
clauses  might be studied . Of course some prob lemat ic  areas remain . 
But as a whol e ,  the heuristic device of analysis  and then synt hesis has 
s implified the task of typologising by limit ing the linguistic context 
of each particular code swit ch . 
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B y  way of summary , the excerpt given in Section 2-3 . 1 ,  General 
Introduct ion , is  reproduced b e low with all code switches ident ified . 
Following the convention estab lished in the body of the typology , 
lexical insert ions of open-set items and comb inations of such items are 
underscored and given category symbols . All other code switches are 
describ ed . 
N 
1 . 4 6 ,  GG . 20 ,  1 .  K u n g  p a g - u u s a p a n  po n a t i n  irregu tari ties a n o ?  
2 .  K u n g  s a ba g a y  k u n g  a n g  i s a n g  e s t u d y a n t e a y  
n a ka p a s a  r i to d a h l l a n l a ma n g  s a  i s a n g  w i ka 
N 
n ga teakage 0 i yo n g  n a k a k u h a  s i y a n g  m g a  
N 
qu esti on n a  k a n y a n g  n a s a g o t  k a a g a d , p a l a g a y  
k o  this wi t t  be to t h e  advan tage o f  the 
s tudent concerned.  
A code switch occurs between the Tagalog adverb ial clause k u n g  a n g  i s a n g  
e s t u d ya n t e  a y  n a k a p a s a  r i t o - and the English main c lause ' t his  wi t t  be 
to the advan tage ' - . P a l a g a y  ko in this sentence can be  considered a 
movable collocat ion . 
3 .  K u n g  s a ka - s a ka l  i n g s i ya ' y ma ka l u s o t , m a k a ra t i n g 
Adv [Adj ] with PP 
n g  ko l e y h o  e b a ka m a g i n g very embarrassing on his  
part n a man  a n o ?  k u n g  s a k a - s a ka l I n a  k u n g  n a s a  
ko l e h y o  n a  s i y a a y  h i n d i  s i y a ma ka a n g ko p  doon  s a  
l e v � l  n a  d a p a t  n i y a n g  ka l a g y a n  s a  ko l e h y o . 
4 .  I think this has 80me thing t o  do now w i t h  the 
pat tern of education na s i n u s u n o d  sa mga ko l e h y o  
n a  . • .  
In  this sentence ,  the Tagalog relative phrase n a  s i n u s u n o d  s a  mga  
k o l e hyo is  a code switch from the Engl ish main c lause ' I  think thi8 
has some thing to do now with the pattern of educa tion ' .  Intersentence 
analysis shows that this English main c lause in turn is  a code switch 
from the preceding Tagalog sentence . 
5 .  A 8 ide from thi s N . C . E . E .  examination a y  n a g h i h l g p i t  
n a  r l n  s i l a  n ga yo n  s a p a g k a ' t  they won ' t  w orry 
b t . . b I • 1 d N \'/i th a ou anymore I t o n g  s l n a s a  n l  a n g  e crea8e � n  
PP 
enro tment s a p a g ka ' t  m a g k a k a roon na r i n  s i l a n g  
Adj Adj Adj 
techno togica t ,  vocationa t a t  s a k a  o ccupationat  
[N]  
cour8e8 so tha t t h e y  canno t afford anymore to get  
in peop t e  who  are  not  fi t for co t tege .  
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Not ice that the  last n a  in sentence 4 seems to serve as a linker between 
that sentence and sentence 5 .  ' A side from thi8 N .  C .  E .  E .  examination ' 
is  an English prepositional phrase insert ed into the first  S ,  a Tagalog 
S ,  which can be cons idered the main clause of the sentence . The next 
S ,  an English S ,  is introduced by the Tagalog subordinat ing conj unct ion 
s a p a g ka ' t  ( t ogether , the SubConj and S form an adverb ial clause ) .  Thi s 
English S has a Tagalog NP serving as obj ect of the preposit ion ' abou t ' ;  
this Tagalog N P  ( in this study called a special comb inat ion of closed-set 
and open-set items ) in turn features the English lexical insert ion of 
a noun and a preposit ional phrase 'decrea8e in enro Lmen t ' .  The Tagalog 
subordinating conj unction s a p a g k a ' t  introduces the next adverbial 
clause , a Tagalog clause , which contains the English lexical insertions 
' techno Logi ca L ' ,  ' vocationa L ' ,  'occupationaL  cource8 ' - combinations 
of Adj + [ N J . And the last adverb ial clause is the result of a switch 
to English;  of the one main c lause and the three adverb ial clauses in 
sentence 5 ,  this is  the only one that features no code switching of any 
kind . 
N 
6 .  H i n d i  po b a , a no ,  Mi 88 S a l a n g 7  
The whole analysis  shows the validity of  the statement made i n  the 
' General Introduct ion ' .  It  would not have been wise to assume that 
the sent ences in the corpus had a base language from whi ch a switch to 
the other language could be  made . It  was better to  take each S as it  
c ame along and then to  see how it related to the previous S and to the 
succeeding S .  
This ' General Summary ' has presented the general outl ines o f  the 
heuristics  involved in the task of typologis ing the code swit ches in 
the corpus . In  a way , then , this summary has indicated certain method­
ological findings ; the substant ive findings will be adumbrated in the 
next c.hapt ers . 
N O T  E S 
1 .  One revealing treatment has been provided by Carlota Smith ( 1969 ) ,  
who found the tradit ional det erminer cat egories of definite and indefi­
nite as inadequat e and instead has sugge sted three classes : Unique 
( associated with non-restrict ive relative clause s )  - 0 ( proper names ) ;  
Specified ( assoc iated with restrict ive and non-restrictive clauses ) ' a ' ,  
' the ' ,  0 ;  Unspeci fied ( associated with restrict ive claus e s )  - ' any ' �  
' a l l ' ,  etc . For relat ivisat ion to  apply , a noun phrase must be shared 
by both the matrix and the emb edded sentences . As defined by Smtth 
( 2 5 0  and 2 55 ) , a noun phrase is  shared if the sub stant ive of the NP and 
the relat ive marker s ( i . e .  restrict ive and/or non-restrictive markers 
given to the det erminers by  expansion rules  at the phrase structure 
level ) of the NP are identical in both sentences . ' Note that in this 
int erpretation shared noun phrases  need not be  ident ical , since the 
Specified category of det erminers has more than one member ' ( 2 5 0 ) . 
That is , the Specified category inc ludes 0 ,  ' the ' ,  and ' a ' and , therefore, 
the NP ' s  cannot be called stri ctly ident ical since 0 is more definite 
than ' the ' and ' the ' is more definite than ' a ' .  
In Smith ' s  analysis , then , the NP ' s  n g  i s a n g  examination and ' the 
examination ' ( as suming that ' examina tion ' has the determiner ' the ' )  
share the same NP - even though the first NP has the definite deter­
miner ' t he ' ,  both n g  and ' t he ' b elong to the Specified category - and 
therefore constitute the proper environment for the relativisat ion 
trans format ion . 
2 .  I owe this example t o  Dr . Otanes . 
3 .  A similar configurat ion is presented b elow , although the appositive 
relationship ( see the discuss ion in Sect ion 2 . 4 . 3 . 1  and footnote 13 of 
Chapter I I )  compli cates the analysi s :  
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- a t  a n g  a l a m ko  i t o n g  I � e y a  n a  i t o this is  
something unique . ( 7 . 27 ,  JR . ll ,  3/3 ) 
If  the pronoun ' this ' ,  being the second element , is  considered the 
appositive to I t o n g  i d e y a  n a  i to ,  then this example should be considered 
under Section 2 . 4 . 1 . 2 ,  Tagalog NP as subj ect , because the code switch 
occurs b etween the Tagalog subj ect i t o n g  i d e y a  n a  i t o and the English 
predicat e  ' i s  some thing unique ' with the appo sit ive ' this ' providing a 
smooth transition between the Tagalog and English element s of the 
utterance .  
I f ,  however , i t o n g  i d e y a  n a  i to i s  considered the apposit ive _ be caus e 
it expands and explains the meaning of ' this ' - then the analysis  would 





a n g  a l a m ko  I 
� 
this ( i t o n g  i d e y a  n a  i t o ) is 
something unique 
where the English construct i on is  seen to  be functioning as a noun c laus e 
serving as predicate in the Tagalog sentenc e .  
4 .  For purposes of the exposition , the labels ' main c lause ' and 
' adverbial clause ' have been retained . Strictly speaking, in the 
analysis  use� here,  the adverbial c lause is  ac tually made up of two 
separat e nodes - those for the Sub Conj and the second lower S .  
5 .  The other analysis  i s  that the swi tch i s  actually between the Tagalog 
subj ect I t on g  land transfer and the English predi cate ' i s  not  a s imp le 
mat ter, comp li cated ' ,  with the appositive ' i t '  being introduced to  pro­
vide the transition in code swit ching . If the latter analysis  is adopted, 
then ( 3 41 . 8 ) should be considered under Section 2 . 4 . 1 . 2 ,  Tagalog NP as 
Subj ect . 
As indicated in footnote 3 above , one ' s interpretation will depend 
on how one considers appositives . If an appositive is taken to be always 
the second N P ,  then the analysis given in this footnote is  the ac ceptable 
one . 
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But if the apposit ive is taken t o  be  the NP that explains and expands 
the meaning of the other N P ,  irrespect ive of its  app earing earlier or 
lat er than the other NP , then the first interpretat ion , given in the 
text , will be more plausible , that is : 
[ d a h i l a n s a ] SUbCOnj [ i t  ( i t o n g  Zand tran8fer)  i8 n o t  a 8 impZe 
ma tter. comp Zicated] S 
- an English adverbial clause introduced  by a Tagalog subordinat ing 
conj unct ion and featuring a Tagalog appositive for the English subj ect . 
6 .  In one respect the adverbial c lause i s  different from the independent 
c lause . Generally , the CoorConj before the second lower S is an inde­
pendent ent it y ,  i . e .  the second lower S alone constitutes an independent 
claus e ,  while the SubConj b efore the second lower S has to be j oined 
to the S to constitute an adverb ial c lause : 
[ 
independent c lause  
[ 
adverbial clause 
The internal structure of the adverbial clause is thus different from 
that of t he independent c lause . But vis-a-vis the other c lause appearing 
in the sentence ,  both the adverbial clause and the independent c lause 
are alike in that they seem addit ive rather than embedded . 

4 . 1 . I NT R O D U C T I ON 
CHAP TER IV 
A R ES TATEMENT OF THE ANALYS I S  
Chapters I I  and I I I  have presented the complete typology of the dif­
ferent kinds of code swit ches found in the corpus . Thi s chapt er restat es 
the patt erns and constraint s in code switching in the form of phrase 
structure rules - a more prec i se formulation that , at the same t ime , 
provides a c lear and unc lutt ered overview of the whole syst em of code 
switching . 
The analysis given in Chapters II and I I I  and its  restatement in this 
chapter serve as the input to  the model-building process of Chapter V .  
4 . 2 .  PATT E R N S  A N D  C O N S T RA I NT S  I N  C O D E  SW I TC H I NG 
This sect ion , the body of the chapter , will recapitulate the analysis 
given in the previous chapt ers by way of phrase structure ( hereinafter 
PS ) rules annotated by explanat ion and examples . A complete grammar 
of code switching , however , lies beyond the s cope and purpose s of this 
study . What will be attempted here is a part ial syntax , done within 
the framework of the A4 pec�4 model ,  that generates  the sentences  in the 
corpus and that can be  expected t o  generat e similar sentences out side 
the corpus . Thi s fragment of a grammar will be  more specific regarding 
the PS component but less  specific regarding the transformat ional 
component ; that i s ,  PS rules  will be formulated but transformational 
processes will simply be given descriptive labels . 
In general , an extensive approach has been cho sen over an int ensive 
approach - this means that constituent s like the Aux of the English VP 
and the Aspect , Base , and Mode of the Tagalog V have been glo ssed over 
in favour of a comprehensive view of the total system . 
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A basic assumpt ion that guided the preparat ion of  the typology was 
that it was impossib le to  state in advance that the sentences in the 
corpus had a base language , for example , Tagalog, from which a swit ch 
1 to  Engli sh could be  made . Rather , it was a procedural necessity to  
take each sentence as it came and , furthermore ,  to decompose each sen­
t ence into individual S ' s  or sentent ial units so that such lower S ' s  
could provide the bac kdrop for a part icular code swit ch at t he word and 
phrase level . These part icular sentential units  were eventually put 
together again to form the sentence ,  which now constituted the matrix 
for code switches  at the c lause level . 
As the analysis progressed , one fact became more and more evident : 
although a sentence ( = topmost S or the initial S in a derivat ion con­
si st ing of several lower S ' s )  cannot always be  identified as a Tagalog 
sentence or an English sentenc e ,  each sent ent ial unit ( = lower S or an 
S from the righthand side of a rewriting rule ) more or less  can be 
ident ified as a Tagalog S or an English S .  That is , a sentence with a 
Tagalog adverbial c lause and an English main c lause or with one Tagalog 
and one English independent c lause cannot appropriately be tagged as a 
Tagalog sentence or an English sentence ; perhaps it can simply be  
labelled ' bilingual sentence ' .  On  the other hand , no  matter how many 
l ex ical or phrasal insertions from the other language a sentential unit 
may carry , there is some operat ional test - word order , maj or vs . minor 
const ituent s ,  etc . - for det ermining whether it is a Tagalog S ( = sur­
face structure c lause ) or an English S ( = clause ) .  
It  follows from this ob servat ion that two set s of PS rules are 
necessary to generate the utterances  in the corpus - one set of PS rules 
for Tagalog S ' s  and another set for English S ' s .  Within each set of 
rule s ,  however , there wi l l  b e  rules that allow for lexical and phrasal 
insertion from the other language or for a switch to  a sentent ial unit 
in the other language . The discussion b elow will indicat e how this can 
be ac compli shed . 
4 . 2 . 1 .  PHRA S E  STRUCTURE R U L ES F OR TAGA LOG S ' 6  
The rule s given b e low are preceded by ( TPSR ) as  an abbreviat ion for 
' Tagalog phrase structure rules ' .  The braces  - { } - indicate exc lusive 
disjunct ion , either/or , while the parenthe ses - ( ) - enc lose an opt ional 
const ituent . 
( TPSR1 ) S + ( Respec t )  (J�:::::��::ivel) ( Negat ive ) 
PredP ( NP )  ( Adverb ial ) ({Obj ect Focus D Directional FocusI 2 
( TPSR2 ) 
( TPSR 3 )  
( TPSR4 ) 
( TPSRS ) 
( TPSR6 ) 
PredP .. 
VP .. V 
Adj P .. 
NP .. 
g�p} 
G ::j D 
Adj ( NP )  
rDet ) 
NP S 
PP .. Prep NP 
( Adverbial ) 
( NP )  ( PP )  
N (NP ) ( PP )  ( S )} 





( TPSR 8 )  Interrogat ive .. 
( TPSR9 ) Negat ive .. NegM 
( TPSRI O )  Respect .. RM 
IntergM 
( TPSR l l )  S .. {S
S 
SubConj S* } 
CoorConj S* 
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The explanat ion and the examples follow . Examples will be ident ified 
according to the ( TPSR ) they exemplify , thus : ( TPSRS . l )  means that it 
is  the first example for Tagalog phrase structure rule  S .  
Each example  will be followed by a cross-reference number to indicate 
its  locat ion in the discuss ion given in Chapters I I  and III or , if it 
has not been discus sed in the typology , by its code number indicat ing 
its  location in the transcripts . In some instances , the example given 
here doe s not correspond exact ly to the original b ecause the sentence 
in the original may b e  the result of several transformat ions while what 
is being exemplified here is the result of the PS rule s .  In such 
instances , the cross-reference or code number will  bear the symbol for 
' prime ' . 
' Interrogat ive ' ,  ' Imperat ive ' ,  ' Negat ive ' ,  and ' Respect ' are speci­
fied in the rewriting rule  for the initial S ,  ( TPSR1 ) ,  to  account for 
S ' s  like : 
( TPSR1 . l ) B. a l i ka n  po n a t i n  I t o n g  mga  boarding - hou8es  a t  s a ka 
m g a  d o r m l t o r yo s . ( 27 3 . 2 ) 
where ' Imperat ive ' dictates the form of the verb - b a l i ka n  - which has 
no inflect ion for aspect , and where ' Respect ' is  reali sed as the RM po . 
( TPSR1 . 2 )  - h i n d i  po b a  i to m a k a d a r a g d a g  s a  k a n y a n g  
efficiency ? ( 2 7 2 . 3 ) 
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where 'Negative ' is reali sed in surface structure as the NegM h i n d i , 
' Respect ' as the RM po , and ' Interrogative ' as the IntergM b a . 
Though ' Respect ' is  not usually given as part of the rewrit ing of S ,  
still  the pervasive use o f  p o  and h o  in the corpus argues for the 
inclusion of such a symbol in the PS rule s .  
The use of PredP rather than VP in ( TPSRl ) underscores the facts  
that ' whi le English predicates alway s inc lude a verb , Tagalog pr edicates 
need not ' ( Schachter and Otanes 1972 : 61 ) , an ob servat ion that is formu­
lated as a rul e ,  ( TPSR2 ) .  
Only the PredP is  an obligatory constituent in ( TPSRl ) ;  the NP is  
opt ional because met eorological sent ences in Tagalog - like  Ha i n i t .  
and Umu u l a n - do not require a subj ect . 
The opt ional 'Obj ect Focus ' or 'Direct ional Focus ' is analogous to  
the opt ional ' by-Passive ' posited by Chomsky for English grammar . If  
' Obj ect Focus ' or ' Directional Focus ' is  not chosen in  the  phrase marker 
of the S, then the result ing sentence is in the actor-focus , for exampl e :  
( TPSRl . 3 ) - h i n d i  ho ma g b i b l g a y  n g  guidanae serviaes to 
the s tudents a n g  FA P E . ( 2 6 3 . 1 ' )  
where the affix of the verb is  m a g - and the subj ect of the sentence 
( underscored in the example)  is the ' doer of the act ion ' .  
If  ' Obj ect Focus ' is chosen, it  will trigger transformations to  
produce  a surface structure like : 
( TPSRl . 4 )  - b i n l b i g a y  n y o  n a  s a  m g a  s a hoo l s  and ao l leges 
i yo n g  mga  forms - ( 2 211 . 10 ' ) 
where the affix of the verb is - i n  and the subj ect of the sent enc e is 
the equivalent of the English direct obj ect . 
If  ' Directional Focus ' is  cho sen , it will trigger transformations 
to produce a surface structure l ike : 
( TPSRl . 5 )  - b l g y a n  n yo n g  a l i tt l e  baakground on this  
ka m i . ( 242 1 . 1 ' )  
where the affix of the verb is  - a n  and the subj ect of the sentence is  
the  equivalent of the  English indlrect obj ect . 
The treatment of  focus in Tagalog is a thorny prob lem ( for detailed 
t reatment s ,  see Gon zalez 1972 , Llamzon 1974 , Otanes 19 66 , Schachter and 
Otanes 1 9 72 ) ;  the proposal to have a node analogous to the ' by-Pass ive ' 
node in English i s  only suggestive and needs to be tested in a more 
rigorous statement of PS rule s .  
Examples for ( TPSR2 ) ,  PredP rewritten as VP , as Adj P ,  and a s  NP,  
will be given as each of these phrases is  considered in  turn . Only 
PredP + PP need be exemplified here , together wit h the opt ional Adverbial 
modifying the PredP : 
( TPSR2 . 1 ) PredP + PP ( Adverb ial ) 
[ [ [ s imp lY ]Adv ]Adverb ial [ because of fami ly 
p lanning ] PP ] PredP i ya n  ( 2 61 . 5 5 ' )  
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( TPSR 3 ) requires only one obligatory const ituent - the V.  If  only 
V appears in the phrase marker ,  then presumab ly it is  an intransit ive 
verb . Here are examples  for the different comb inations allowed by 
( TPSR3 ) :  
( TPSR3 . 1 )  VP + V NP 
[ [ n a g t a t a g ]V [ n g  special gov ernment action 
Commission]NP ]VP a n g  p a m a h a l a a n  
( TPSR3 ; 2 )  VP + V N P  N P  PP 
[ [ m a g ka p a g b i b i g a Y ]V [ k a a l a m a n ] NP 
[ s a I n yo ] NP [ [ u ko l  p o  s a  m g a  n a g a g a n a p  s a  a t i n g 
p a l i g i d ] pp [and]coorConj [with regard to t he 
deve lopment proj ects of t he gov ernmen t ] pp ]pp ]Vp 
a n g  p a g - u u s a p a n  po n a t i n  ( 2 61 . 4 3 ' )  
Now consider the fo llowing : 
( TPSR3 . 3 ) [ [ ma g b i b i g a Y ]V[ n g  guidance s ervices ]NP 
[ to the s tudent s ] pp ]vp a n g  FA P E  ( 2 6 3 . 1 ' ) 
Not ice  that s a  i n yo in ( TPSR3 . 2 )  and ' to the s tuden t s ' in ( TPSR3 . 3 )  
are substitutable : One can say m a k a p a g b l b i ga y  k a a l ama n to t he s tuden ts 
and ma g b i b i g a y  ng guidance services sa i n y o . And yet ' to t he s tudents ' 
is  label led as a PP and s a  i n y o  is  labelled as an NP . Thi s i s  because 
the lab e ll ing has been done according to the constituent structure of 
the language in which the phrase has been ut tered : 'To the s tudent s ' 
is an English PP that perhaps is  insert ed under the NP node in a Taga­
log S ,  while s a  i n yo is a Tagalog NP serving as a complement within a 
Tagalog VP . 
But this difference in constituent structure may be  an art ifact of 
t he grammatical descript ion adopted here . In  the Tagalog grammar 
employed in this study , s a  is  a determiner ; in some other Tagalog 
grammar , it  may well be considered a preposition . In that case , the 
Tagalog and Engl ish const ruct ions will fall together . 
( TPSR 3 . 4 ) VP + V Adj 
[ [ ma g i g i n g ]v[ t emporarY ]Adj ]Vpa n g  k a n y a n g  s t a t u s  ( 2 2 3 . 3 ' ) 
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( TPSR3 . 5 ) VP + V Adj PP 
b a k a [ [ ma g i n g ]V[ embarras8ing ]Adj [on hi8 par t ] pp ]Vp i ya n  
( 22 3 . 7 ' )  
. 
Although the example features an Engli sh PP , it is easy to show that a 
Tagalog PP also fits into the slot : b a g a  m a g i n g embarra88ing p a ra  
s a  k a n y a  i va n . 
The same example can be modified to  demonstrate 
( TPSR3 . 6 )  VP + V Adj NP 
b a k a [ [ ma g l n g ]V[ embarra88 ing ]Adj [ s a  k a n y a ]NP ]Vp i y a n  
Below are examples  for ( TPSR4 ) :  
( TPSR4 . 1 ) Adj P + Adj 
[ [ t o t o o ]Adj ]Adj pb a  i t o n g  b a l I t a ( 33 3 . 3 ) 
( TPSR4 . 2 )  Adj P + Adj NP 
[ [ ma ga l i n g ]Adj [ s a  8ubj ect area8 n a  I t o ]NP ]Adj p s I 1 a  ( 3 22 . 1 ' )  
The different possib ilities in ( TPSR5 ) are exemplified by : 
( TPSR5 . 1 )  NP + N 
ma k a k u ha n g  examination in their own emba 8 8 i e 8  t here 
[ [ s i l a ]N ]NP ( 2 61 . 12 ' )  
( TPSR5 . 2 )  NP + Det N 
n a g b i b i g a y  po n g  con tribu tion [ [ a n g ]Det 
[ Bureau of Pub Zic HighwaY8 ]N ]NP ( 341 . 9 )  
( TPSR5 . 3 )  NP + Det N NP PP 
[ [ a n g ]Det [ s a b i ]N [ dine sa 8 ec tion four teen ]NP 
[regarding the v en t i Z a tion ] pp ]Np : A Z Z  bui Zding8 
erected or a Z tered for U8e + ( 2 61 . 2 6 ' )  
( TPSR5 . 4 ) NP + Det N S 
t o t o o  b a [ [ l t o n g ]Det [ b a l I t a ]N [ [ s a  m g a  p a a r a l a n 
n a g r i -review a n g  m g a  e s t u d y a n t e ]s [ and ]coorconj 
[ 8ome 8cho o Z 8  are conducting review c Za88e8  p a r a  
s a  ka n l l a ]S ]S ]NP ( 33 3 . 3 ' )  
Fo llowing Jacobs and Rosenbaum ( 196 8 ) , the rewriting rule NP + ( Det ) N S 
underlies all the noun c lauses appearing in this study . 3 
A l l  the above examples give an NP as subj ect , that is , the NP is 
part of the rewrit ing rule for the initial S :  S + PredP NP . In the 
following case , the NP occupies the predicate posit ion in the S ,  that 
i s ,  PredP + NP : 
( TPSR5 . 5 )  NP + N S 
[ [ l t o ] S [perhaps i t  may aome out next year ] S ]NP 
a n g  s a b i  n i ya ( 3 31 . 1 ' )  
In the next example , the NP is part of the verb phrase , that is , 
VP + V N P :  
( TPSR5 . 6 )  N P  + NP S 
m a g k a roon [ [ n g  i s a n g  examinatio n ]NP [ t he,  examination 
wi l l  be fair to everybodY ] S ]NP ( 3211 . 1 ' )  
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Following Jacobs and Rosenbaum , the rewriting rule NP + NP S underlies 
all the restrict ive relative construct ions appearing in this study . 
The opt ional Adverb ial given in ( TPSR1 ) is  exemplified by : 
( TPSR7 . l )  Adverb ial + Adv 
[ [presen t lY ]Adv ]Adverbial d a l awampu ' t  t a t l o  po n g  
d o rm i t o ryo  a n g  du l y - li aensed p o  s a  C i ty o f  Man i l a  
( 2 2 41 . 1 ' ) 
Under this Adv node can be  considered the enclitics  not already tagged 
as RM ( po and ho ) or IntergM ( b a ) : k a s i ,  k a v a , daw  or raw�  d i n  or r i n ,  
l a ma n g  or l a n g , ma n ,  m u n a , n a , n a ma n ,  n g a , pa , pa l a ,  s a n a , t u l o y ,  y a t a . 
The adverbial in Tagalog S ' s  can also be  rewritten as N P ,  as in t he 
following example : 
( TPSR7 . 2 )  Adverb ial + NP 
[ [ s a  a r aw po  n g a n g  i t o ]NP ]Adverb ialn a g - i mb i t a ng i s a n g  
e s t u d y a n t e  s a  Mary kno l l  Co l lege t a yo ( 1 . 7 , GG . 3 ,  2/4 ' )  
The constituent structure of English , however , would rewrite 
Adverb ial as PP , for example : 
( TPSR7 . 3 ) [ [by tha t tim e ] pp ]Adverb ial . . .  i yo n g  mga  k a t a n u n g a n g  
i s a s a l  i s a  examina tion e m g a  ka t a n u n ga n g  t i n e s t  n a  
( 2 61 . 8 )  
But since , in general , the s a -NP and the English PP are int ertrans­
latable , the English PP in ( TPSR7 . 3 )  can be regarded as an insertion 
under the NP node dominated by the Adverb ial in the Tagalog phrase 
marker . 
The s a -NP , it seems , can be  dominat ed by the PredP node , in which 
case it is  some kind of a c omplement ( as in ( TPSR3 . 2 )  and ( TPSR4 . 2 ) ) ,  
or by the Adverb ial node , in which case i t  funct ions as an adverb of 
t ime ( as in ( TPSR7 . 2 ) ) )  or of place . 
The adverbial i s  a prob lem in the analys i s .  Doe s it appear only in 
the initial S ,  that is , does it always modify the whole S or does it  
also appear under the PredP or other nodes? 
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Somet ime s it  seems that although the Adverb ial appears before a V ,  
i t  has simply b een pushed down from the topmost S - i t  still  modifies 
the whole S - but somet imes it appears to  modify only the const ituent 
which it precedes or follows . The prob lem is  an important one , but 
this study will not go into it . It will simply be  assumed here that 
the Adverbial as an opt ional constituent oc curs not only in the topmost 
S but also in the PredP . 
The rule given as ( TPSRll )  is different from the other rules and the 
asterisks mark this difference . It is a rule s chema ( Langendoen ' s  
term ,  1969 : 31 )  rather than a rul e :  it i s  a statement that conflates  an 
infinity of  rules . Such a statement i s  necessary because theoretically 
it is possible  to  conj oin an unlimit ed numb er of independent clauses  
and to pile up an  unl imit ed numb er of adverbial clause s on a main 
clause . A rule schema takes the place of an uneconomi cal series of 
rules like the following : 
S � S CoorConj S 
S � S CoorConj S CoorConj S 
S � S CoorConj S CoorConj S CoorConj S 
As examples of  (TPSRll ) ,  cons ider : 
( TPSRl l . l )  S � S SubConj S* 
[ [ m a p a l a d n g a  po t a y o  n ga yo n ] S 
[ s a p a gk a ' t JSubCOnj [ a n g  Civ i l  Service a y  n a ka g a g a l aw 
n a n g  i n d e p e n d y e n t e ]s [ s a p a g k a l t ] SubCOnj [ m a y roo n g  
b a c k i n g u n a n g - u n a  n a  n g  P r e s i d e n t e ]S ] S ( 9 . 11 ,  Fv . 4 ,  4/5 ) 
( TPSRll . 2 )  S � S CoorConj S* 
[ [ s i l a h o  b a  a y  n a b i g y a n  n g  pa r u s a ] S [ o ]c oorConj 
[ n a n a t i l i  pa s i l a sa p a ma h a l a a n ]S ] S ( 9 . 3 4 ,  LC . 6 , 3/3 )  
This rule s chema will also take care o f  a Tagalog main clause appear­
ing with an English adverbial clause , for example : 
( TPSRll . 3 ) [ [ n a g h i h l g p l t  n a  r i n  s l l a n ga y o n ]S [ s a p a g ka l t ]SubCOnj 
[ t hey won ' t  worry about anymore i t o n g  s i n a s a b i n i l a n g  
decrease i n  enro lmen t ]s [ s a p a g k a 1 t ]SubCOnj [ ma g k a ka roon 
n a  r i n  s i l a  n g  techno logi cal,  vocational at  s a ka 
occupation cours es ]S [ so t ha t ]SubCOnj [ they cannot  
afford anymore to g e t  in peop l e JS ] S ( 341 . 3 ) 
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and of conj oined independent c lauses with the first c lause coming from 
Tagalog and the later c lau se coming from English,  as in the following : 
( TPSRll . 4 )  [ [ may roon  pon g swimming poo t d i y a n J S [ a t J C C j oor on 
[ ma y roon  po n g  mga  l a r u a n  n g  m g a  b a t a J S [ a n d J C C j oor on 
[ there is moun tain c t imbing avai tab te J S J S ( 3 511 . 1 ' )  
Note that the SubConj and the CoorConj lie out side the sent ential units  
and can therefore be  in the language of the  ear lier S or  the lat er S .  
The examples given above feature a lot of English insertions to show 
how such items are introduced int o Tagalog S ' s .  Thus , the open-set 
items - nouns , verb s , adj ectives , and adverb s ( dis cussed in Sect ion 
2 . 2 ) - are easily plugged-in under the appropriate constituent symbol , 
N or V or Adj or Adv . 
Likewise , the English c losed-set items appearing in Tagalog S ' s  -
coordinating conjunctions , subordinat ing conj unctions , prepositions , 
int erj ect ions , affirmative and negat ive markers - are simply inserted 
into the appropriate slot s . Thus , ( TPSRll )  provide s for the insertion 
of English coordinat ing and subordinating conj unc t ions , ( TPSR6 ) for 
Engli sh preposit ions . The PS rules given here are not sufficiently 
detai led to  take care of the interj ect ion 'we t t ' and the affirmat ive 
and negative markers 'yes ' and 'no ' ,  but these  const ituent s can b e  
explicitly handled i n  a more complet e  grammar . Here they are visualised 
as oc cupying essentially the same s lot and part icipating in basically 
the same syntactic  relat ionship as the CoorConj in ( TPSRll ) .  
Correlat ive conj unct ions , perhaps , also appear where the CoorConj 
is , except that there may have to be a transformat ional rule in the 
form of a copying rule that introduces CoorConj before the first S ,  
thus : CoorConj S CoorConj S .  The fact that both - a t  s a ka ,  e i ther-o, 
and not  on ty - k u n d i r i n  appear in the corpus as memb ers of a pair hint s 
at the congruence between 'and ' and a t  ( s a ka ) , 'or ' and 0 ( already 
pointed out in Section 3 . 5 . 3 ) , and 'but a t s o ' and k u n d i r i n .  
A collocation like 'as  a ma tter of fac t ' is  also inserted into the 
same s lot , that of CoorConj . The other collocat ions are single unit s 
that are also p lugged into the appropriat e slot s ,  for example , ' i n  the 
tong run ' ,  into the N s lot , ' a t t a t ong ' into the Adv s lot , 'I  see ' into 
the S slot . 
As for spe cial comb inat ions of  c losed-set and open-set items ( see 
Section 2 . 4 ) - combinat ions of an English det erminer and an English 
noun appearing as NP-subj ect , NP-complement , and NP-appositive - in 
Tagalog S ' s ,  these can be inserted into an available NP or N s lot . 
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Not ice that the s lot can be  that for an NP or an N :  N ,  because in 
some ins tanc es , the DetE + NE substitutes for the whole  Tagalog NP , 
for example :  
( 4 2 1 . 1 )  K a y a ' t  h i n d i  n a t l n  pwe d e  pon g i - di scuss , a n o  h o , 
the meri t s  and demerits of t he case . ( 2 411 . 1 ) 
but more commonly N ,  as in : 
( 4 2 1 . 2 )  - k u n g  p a g - u u s a pa n  p o  i to po n g  the who le bui lding 
i ts e lf - ( 2 411 . 3 )  
where ' the who l e  building i ts e lf ' i s  an N preceded by �he Tagalog 
determiner i t o .  
( 4 2 1 . 3 ) M a a r i  p o  b a n g b i g y a n  n y o  k a m i n g  the facts of 
the matter? ( 24 2 1 . 4 # )  
where ' the facts o f  the ma tter ' appears to b e  t aken in as a single uni t ,  
a s  N ,  after the det erminer n g .  
( 4 21 . 4 )  An g k i n a l a b a s a n  p o  n i t o ,  n g  . . . the special  �ommi ss ion, 
a y  i n  nine teen seventy n a g t a t a g  - ( 2 42 1 . 3 ) 
where the whol e  NP can be  given the labelled bracketing [ [ n g ]Det 
[ t he special commi s s i on ]N ]NP ' 
The coming toget her of  a Tagalog determiner and a complete English 
NP ( DetE + NE ) to form an NP leads to the following conclusion : the 
English NP ' s  seem to be ' ready-made ' units considered as simple nouns 
that are then ins erted under an availab le N node in the Tagalog phrase 
marker . ( C f .  the Spanish NP - Dets + NS - l a  m e s a  with the Tagalog 
determiner a n g  in a n g  l am e s a . ) In fact , even for ( 42 1 . 1 ) , it may be  
possible to use  the  Tagalog determiner I to :  
( 4 21 . 1 ' ) Ka y a ' t  h i n d i  n a t i n  pwede  pon g i -discuss , a n o  ho , 
i t o po n g  the meri ts and demerits of the cas e .  
What about appositive s ,  [ [  ]NP [ ]NP ]NP constructions? 
Here they will be  considered as the product of de let ion transformations 
so that the apposit ive in 
( 42 1 . 5 )  I i b re po  ba [ [ i t o n g  mga t u l on g  n a  i b i n i b i g a y  n i n y o ]NP 
[ e sp e ci a l ly the faci l i ties that the peop le need ]NP ]NP 
( 2 4 3 1 . 2 ' )  
comes from an underlying 
( 4 21 . 5 ' )  [ I l b re po b a  I t o n g  mga  t u l o n g  n a  i b i n l b l g a y  n l n y o ] S 
[ I  I b re po b a  e speci a l l y  the faci l i ti e s  tha t the peop le 
need]S 
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and the identi cal predicate in the second S is  deleted and the remaining 
constituent s adj oined to the first S .  
And the apposit ive in 
( 4 21 . 6 )  - a t  a n g  a l a m ko  [ [ i t o n g  i d e y a  na i to ]NP [ t hi s JNp J NP 
i s  s ome thing unique . ( 2 4 31 . 5 )  
comes from an underlying 
( 4 21 . 6 ) - a t  a l a m ko [ I t o n g  i d e y a  n a  I to is s omething unique JS 
[ this is some thing unique J S 
with the first occurrence of  the predicate being deleted and with the 
NP i t o n g  i d e y a  na i t o being adj oined to  ' this  is  something unique ' .  
Therefore,  no additional PS rules are neces sary t o  generate apposit ives . 
Engl ish prepositional phrases can be  introduced wherever there is  
a PP node in the Tagalog phrase marker ; thus , an  English prepositional 
phrase can appear as predicate or as p art of a noun phrase or verb 
phrase ( see examples ( TPSR2 . 1 ) , ( TPSR5 . 3 ) ,  and ( TPSR3 . 2 )  respect ively ) .  
In certain specified instanc e s ,  an English PP can appear under an NP 
symbol in a Tagalog S :  it can sub stitute for a Tagalog n g -NP-genit ive 
or s a -NP . 
Thus it is  easy to substitute the English PP 'of the anniv ersary of 
the D . A . R . ' for the Tagalog NP ng a n i b e r s a r y o  ng D . A . R .  
( 4 21 . 7 ) This i s  in aonneation wi th the aeZ ebration po 
ng  a n i b e r s a ryo ng D . A . R .  - ( 24 2 2 . 10 )  
And this kind o f  substitution was prec isely what the speaker did i n :  
( 4 21 . 8 ) - may roon po  k a m i n g n a b i l a n g  b y  e s timate s a  l oo b  
n g  res erva tion � . . . £i M i n d o ro - ( 24 2 2 . 14 )  
Note that not all NP ' s  with the determiner n g  have English PP equivalent s .  
Cons ider the following sentenc e :  
( 4 21 . 9 # )  B u m l l I s i y a ng pagka l n .  
which has the English gloss : 
( 4 21 . 9 # ' )  He boug h t  food.  
Here the n g-NP is  not a genit ive-NP and thus cannot be replaced by an 
English PP . 
As for s a -NP ' s ,  the discuss ion of ( TPSR3 . 2 )  and ( TPSR3 . 3 )  pointed 
out that the English PP in magb l b l gay ng guidanae serviaes to the s tu­
dent s  and the  Tagalog NP  in  ma k apagb l b l gay ka a l a ma n  s a  i nyo are 
commutab le . 
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That seems t o  b e  the case t o o  in the following instance : 
( 4 21 . 10 )  [ [ m a ka k u h a ]V[ n g  examinatio n ]NP ]Vp [ [ in their own 
embas s ies t here ] pp ]Adverb ial s l l a ( 2 61 . 12 ' )  
which would have the following gloss and labelled bracket ing in Tagalog : 
( 42 1 . 10 ' )  [ [ ma k a k u ha ]V[ n g  examination ] NP [ doon s a  k a n i l a n g  
s a r i l i n g embassY ]NP ]Vps i 1 a 
The sentences above show the difference in the analys i s  of  the int er­
translatable constructions doon sa k a n i l a n g  s a r l I  i n g embassy  and ' i n  
their own embassies  t here ' .  In English , the construct ion i s  a PP 
funct ioning as an Adverbial ; in Tagalog , it is an NP serving as a comp­
lement in the VP . But as has already b een pointed out , the difference 
may be due to  the grammat ical descript ion of Tagalog adopted for this 
study . 
At any rat e ,  it is clear from the many examples discussed here that 
Tagalog s a -NP ' s  and English PP ' s  are conceptuali sed by the b i lingual 
as being parallel and intertranslatable . 
4 . 2 . 2 .  PHRAS E STRUCTURE R U L ES FOR ENG L I S H  S ' � 
The rule s given below are preceded by (EPSR ) to distinguish them from 
the ( TPSR ) given in Sect ion 4 . 2 . 1 .  
( EPSR 1 )  S .. (] Interrogat iveD 'J Imperat ive ( Negative) 
( Respect ) NP VP (Adverbial ) ( by -Pass ive ) { ( De t )  N f1
p
S
pD } ( EPSR2 ) NP ... \1 
NP S 
V NP ( PP )  
( EPSR3 ) VP " Jv Copula {NP } 
l Adj 
( Pp )  ( Adverb i., ) } 
( EPSR4 ) Adverbial .. {::v} 
( EPSR 5 )  PP .. Prep NP 
( EPSR6 ) Interrogat ive .. Interg 
( EPSR 7 )  Negative .. NegM 
( EPSR 8 )  Respect .. RM 
( EPSR9 ) S {s SubConj S*} 
S CoorConj S* 
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If  neither ' Int errogat ive ' nor ' Imperat ive ' is  chosen i n  ( EPSR1 ) , 
the result ing sentence will be  a declarat ive sentence .  
' Int errogative ' in ( EPSR1 ) triggers transformat ions that reorder the 
constituent s in the S and/or insert interrogat ive pronouns like 'who ' ,  
'which ' ,  'wha t ' ,  , how ' ,  'why ' to produce a surface struc ture like : 
( EPSR1 . l ) - how would you compare the initial  reaction of 
the peop l e  to thi s a t  s a ka i yo n  pon g pa g t a n g g a p  
n i l a n g a y o n  s a  k a p a n a h u n a n g  i t o ?  ( 2 422 . 4 )  
The rule given as ( EPSR6 ) ,  Int errogat ive -+- Interg, is  necessary 
in the Tagalog-English contact situation b ecause almost any declarative 
sentence can be converted into a que stion by the use of the interroga­
t ive word a n o : 4 
( EPSR1 . 2 )  Y a h ,  but there o ught to be a passing mark a n o ?  ( 2 32 . 1 5 )  
Choosing ' Imperat ive ' i n  ( EPSR1 ) produces a sentence like : 
( EPSR1 . 3 ) L e t ' s  go to the o ther areas of your projec t s  - ( 2 71 . 6 )  
whi ch i s  a spec ial kind of imperative sentenc e .  
' Negat ive ' i s  rewritten as NegM b y  ( EPSR 7 )  and i s  reali sed as ' n o t ' ,  
as in the following example : 
( EPSR1 . 4 )  - t hey won ' t  worry abou t anymore i t o n g  s i n a s a b i 
n l l a n g  decrease in enro lment - ( 2 422 . 9 )  
The opt ional constituent ' Respect ' i s  not usually part of English 
PS rule s . 5 But ultimately , ' Respect ' will have to  be inc orporated as 
part of the descript ion of a speech act - if not in deep structure , 
then at some other more abstract level or perhaps in the pragmat ics  of 
an utterance . This symbol will be  realised perhaps as a vocative like 
'Sir ' or by a deferent ial manner or by some other signal . In Tagalog­
English mixing , it can b e  visualised as having been moved up from some 
ab stract level to the syntactic level of deep structure for reali sat ion 
as po and h o  in the English S ,  as in the following example : 
( EPSR1 . 5 ) P e ro actua l ly po they 're present in the res erva tion?  
( 2 . 2 5 ,  GG . 14 ,  1/1 )  
The ' by-Pas sive ' triggers transformations that result i n  a surface 
structure like : 
( EPSR1 . 6 )  They are given i yo n g  t i n a t aw a g  n a  academic 
appoi n tmen t s . ( 2 422 . 3 ) 
rather than : 
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( EPSR1 . 6 ' )  The president gives them ( yo n g  t i n a t aw a g  n a  
a cademi c  appointmen t s . 
As ( EPSR1) shows , the English S has an obligatory NP and VP - compare 
this with the ob ligatory PredP and the opt ional NP of the Tagalog S 
provided by ( TPSR1 ) . 
Below are examples for (EPSR2 ) ,  which rewrites NP : 
( EPSR2 . 1 ) NP � N 
[ [wi ZdZife ]N ]NP ho i s  v ery sensitive doon  
s a  p a m a ma r i l ( 2 32 . 10 )  
( EPSR2 . 2 )  N P  � Det N 
[ [ the ]Det [farmer ]N ]Nprea Zises  i t  ( 2 32 . 4 ' )  
There are several example s ,  di scussed in Section 2 . 4 . 1 . 2 ,  of NP 
rewritten as DetT + NT in an English S .  
Consider : 
( EPSR2 . 3 ) [ [ a n g ]Det [ i n t e n s yo n ]N ]Npt a l a ga i s  to maintain i t  
i n  the origina Z s ta t e  ( 2412 . 1 ) 
( EPSR2 . 4 )  [ [ i yo n g ]Det [ mg a  yearZings ]N ]Nphave an increase 
of abo u t  eigh t p er cent wi thin the reserva tion ( 2 412 . 6 )  
Not ice that the word order of NP + VP and the agreement in numb er 
between subj ect and predicate are typically English.  
( EPSR2 . 5 ) NP  � N S 
then they fee Z  [ [ i t ]N [ h i n d i  n a  l a n g  p a r a t i n g 
do Ze-out  s i l a ]S ]NP ( 3 33 . 5 ' )  
( EPSR2 . 6 ) NP � Det N S 
you must be aware of [ [ t he ]Det [fact ]N 
[ b i n i b i g y a n  n g  p a n s i n  a n g  popuZation exp Zosion 
s a  b uo n g  d a i gd l g ] S ]NP ( 332 . 1 ' ) 
As has b een pointed out , the rewrit ing rule NP � ( Det ) N S underlies 
all  the noun c lauses appearing in the study . 
( EPSR2 . 7 ) NP � N PP 
do you conduct [ [ s eminars ]N [ t u n g k o l d i to ]PP ]NP ( 2 6 2 . 1 ' )  
( EPSR2 . 8 ) NP � NP S 
his who Z e  area i s  worked by [ [ severaZ tenan t s ]NP 
[ n a b i g y a n  na n g  certificates  a n g  i b a n g  tenants ]S ]NP 
( 29 . 2 ' )  
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The rewrit ing rule NP  + NP S underlies al l the restric t ive relative 
cons truct ions appearing in the study . 
In the rewrit ing rule  for VP , ( EPSR3 ) ,  choosing the V alone ac counts 
for the use of intransitive verb s in sentences in the corpus . 
Other possibilities are exemp lified below : 
( EPSR3 . 1 )  VP + V NP 
you [ [ compare ]V[ [ the initia�  reaction of the 
peop � e  to this ]NP [ a t  s a ka ]CoorConj [ i yo n  p o n g  
p a g t a n g g a p  n i l a  n g a yo n  s a  k a p a n a h u n a n g  i t o ]NP ]NP ]VP 
( 2 42 2 . 4 )  
( EPSR3 . 2 )  VP + V NP PP 
some scho o � s  [ [ are conduc ting ]V [review c �asses ]NP 
[ p a r a  sa ka n i l a ] pp ]Vp ( 2 6 2 . 3 )  
Now consider the following example : 
( EPSR3 . 3 ) we [ [ wou�d put i n ]V[more interes t ]NP 
[ s a  a t i n g p a g t a t a n g h a l ]NP ]VP ( 2 4 22 . 11 )  
Here it seems that VP + V NP NP . But the comment made earlier 
regarding the intertrans latability between Tagalog s a -NP ' s  and English 
PP ' s  b ears repeating : s a  a t i n g p a g t a t a n g h a l is  an NP ac cording to the 
constituent structure of Tagalog although its  English glo s s  is a PP , 
' i n  our presentation ' .  Therefore it can be  said that such Tagalog NP ' s  
occupy the PP s lot provided for by the Engli sh rewrit ing rule VP + 
V NP NP . 
( EPSR3 . 4 )  VP + V PP 
they [ [wi � �  worrY ]V[about i t o n g  decrease  in 
enro �men t ] pp ]Vp ( 2 422 . 9 ' )  
( EPSR3 . 5 ) VP + Copula NP 
the firs t one [ [was ] Copula [ the Land A u t hori tY ]NP ]VP 
( 5 . 3 ,  JM . l ,  6/15 ) 
( EPSR3 . 6) VP + Copula Adj PP 
you [ [mus t  be ]COPula [aware ]Adj [of the fact ] pp ]Vp 
< 332 . 1 ) 
Now consider the fol lowing case : 
( EPSR3 . 7 )  wi �d�ife h o  [ [ is ]coPula [ s ensi tive ]Adj [ doon s a  
p a m a ma r i l ]NP ]VP ( 2 422 . 15 ' )  
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Again , the Tagalog NP doon  s a  p a m a ma r i l oc cupies a slot that is  reserved 
for an English PP - as the English gloss ' to hun ting ' indicat es . In 
such a case , the Tagalog NP will appear under the PP node in the phrase 
marker for an English S .  
( EPSR 4 )  i s  the rewriting rule for the Adverb ial : 
( EPSR4 . 1 )  Adverbial + Adv 
t hen t hey fee L  i t  [ [ n a ma n ]AdV ]Adverb ial ( 333 . 5 ' )  
where the Adverbial is part of the VP . 
( EPSR4 . 2 )  Adverbial + PP 
[ [ in previou8 year8 ] pp ]Adverbial the Land reform 
programme of the Phi L ippine8 too k the form of a 
transfer of owner8hip ( 5 . 3 , JM . l ,  14/1 5 )  
A s  has frequent ly been pointed out , the English P P  is  oft ent imes the 
equivalent of a Tagalog s a -N P . So that side by side with ( EPSR4 . 2 )  
is : 
( EPSR4 . 3 ) [ [ s a n ga yon ]NP ]Adverbialwe have a ctua L counts in 
the re8ervation8 ( 2 422 . 2 ' ) 
Interlinguist ic  reconstruct ion suggests  that s a  n g a yo n  is  a Tagalog NP 
that can be glos sed as the English PP 'a8 of now ' .  If n g a yo n  alone 
had been said , however , it  would be a Tagalog Adv paralleling the 
English Adv 'now ' .  
I t  i s  not necessary to give examples for the rule that rewrites PP 
because the examples above that contain PP ' s  serve the purpo se . The 
rules for rewrit ing Int errogative as ' Int erg , Negative as NegM , and 
Re spect as RM likewi se require no exemplification because these rules 
have been di scussed in connect ion with ( EPSR1 ) . 
Below are examples for ( EPSR9 ) :  
( EPSR9 . 1 )  S + S SubConj S* 
[ [ there has been a remarkab Ze change from the o Ld 
waY8 of the OLd  Soci e ty to the pre 8ent 8y8tem under 
the Ne� Soci e tY ] S [becau8e ] SubCOnj [now there i8  
empha 8 i 8  on mora L i ty in the pub L i c  8ervice8 ] S ] S 
( 9 . 8 , FV . 3 ,  1/4 ) 
( EPSR9 . 2 )  S + S CoorConj S. 
[ [ the first one was the Land Authori tY ] S [ and 
[ t he 8econd was the AgricuL tura Z Produc tivi ty 
commi8 8 i on ]S [ and]coorConj [ the third wa s the 
Agricut tura t Credi t A dmin i 8 tration ] S [ and ] coorConj 
[ the fourth was the Land Bank ] S [ and ] coorConj 
[ t he fifth one was the Offi ce of the Agrarian 
Coun8e t ]S ] S ( 5 . 3 ,  JM . l ,  6/15 ' )  
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The second S may constitute a code switch to a Tagalog sentential unit , 
as in the following : 
( EPSR9 . 3 ) [ [we are going to have training programm es a t 8 0  
for t h e  coun8e t tor8 of the differen t 8choo t 8 ] S 
[ p a r a ]SUbCOnj [ma i n t e r p r e t a  n i l a n a n g  t umpa k a n g  
mga  r e s u l t a  s a  mga  b a t a ] S ] S ( 342 . 6 ) 
( EPSR9 . 4 )  [ [ they tive 8ide by side wi t h  . . .  s a  mga  t a o ]S 
[ a t ]coorConj [ n a b l b i s l t a a t  p l n i p r e s e rve  po n g  
k a n i l a n g  m g a  p a ma h a l a a n  s i l a ] S ] S ( 3 512 . 4 ' )  
It  is  obvious that ( EPSR9 ) and ( TPSRll ) are identi cal . But b oth 
rules  are necessary : ' ( RPSRl l )  provides for both or more S I S  being 
in Tagalog or,  in the context of language mixing, for an init ial S being 
in Tagalog and later S I S  being in English;  ( EPSR9 ) , on ,the other hand , 
provides for both or more S I S being in English or , in the context of 
language mixing , for an initial S being in English and the later S I S  
being in Tagalog . 
As  in the previous subsection , wherever possib l e ,  the examples that 
have been chosen to i llustrat e the application of the PS rules  feature 
code swit ches ; this was done in order to indicate how Tagalog items and 
constructions are incorporated into Engl ish S I S .  Since the processes 
for inserting open-set items , c lo sed-set items , collocations , and prep­
ositional phrases discussed in Sect ion 4 . 2 . 1 .  apply , mu t a t i s  m u t a n d i s ,  
to this subsection,  only the observat ions regarding complete Tagalog 
NP ' s  ( that is , DetT + NT ) in English S I S  need be given here . 
The most not iceable characteristic of such NP ' s  i s  the primacy of 
the a n g / i t o / i y a n / l yo n  form of the determiner , the determiner for NP­
subj ect . Consider the following cases again : 
( 42 2 . 1 ) I t o p o n g  m g a  area8 n a  i t o a ng i n t e n s yo n  t a l a g a  
i 8  t o  maintain i t  in t he origina t 8tate . ( 2 412 . 1 ) 
( 4 22 . 2 )  Ang fami ty ptanning component po d i t o i 8  rea t ty 
the m08 t  crucia t  a t  t he moment - ( 2 4 12 . 4 ) 
( 4 22 . 3 ) S a  a m i n  pon g e 8 timate d a h l l  n a b i l a n g  h o  n a m l n  
actua t ty I yo n g  mga  young one8 n a  t l n a t awa g , 
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i yong mga year Lings have an increase of about 
eight per cent wi thin t he re servation .  ( 2 412 . 6 ) 
( 4 22 . 4 )  A t  k u n g  may roo n pon g ma l d a d a g d a g  n a  kwa n n a  
improvement doon [ i t ]  wouLd be iyong mga t i n a t awag 
po n a t i ng visi tor ameni ties . ( 2 4 2 2 . 6 ' )  
( 4 22 . 5 ) What I wan ted to ask reaL Ly was iyo ng t u ngko l s a  
mga que s tions k u n g  . . .  k a s i b a ka ma s y a d o n g  ma h i r a p  
i yo n g  m g a  . . . ( 24 2 2 . 8 ) 
( 42 2 . 6 ) A t  k a g a ya po n g  a t i n g n a p a s l mu l a n g  p a k s a , we ' L L  
s ti L L  di s cuss I to pong mga de tai L s  n a  may k a �gn aya n 
s a  Na tiona L Co L L ege En trance Examina tions - ( 2 422 . 1 )  
( 4 22 . 7 )  Ku n g  h i n d i  p o  n i n y o  . . .  w e  have di scussed during the 
firs t ses s ion i to pong subject  areas na  i nyo pong 
p i p i l i i n .  ( 2 4 2 2 . 2 )  
( 4 22 . 8 ) They are g iven i yo ng t i n a t awag n a  academic 
appo intmen ts . ( 2 422 . 3 . )  
( 4 22 . 9 ) - s a p a g k a ' t  t hey won ' t  about anymore i t o n g  s i n a s a b l 
n i l a ng decrease in enro Lmen t s a p a g ka ' t  ma g k a ka roon 
n a  r i n  s i l a  - ( 2422 . 9 )  
In ( 4 2 2 . 1 ) - ( 4 22 . 3 ) , the a n g-determiner i s  expected be cause the NP ' s  
here are predi cate nouns . ( Even i f  they were given Tagalog glo sses , 
the NP ' s  would still  be  i yon -NP ' s  in equat ional sentences : 
( 4 22 . 4 ' )  A t  k u n g  may roon  po n g  ma i d a d a g d a g  n a  kwa n  n a  
impro vement d o o n  i yo n  po  i yo n g m g a  t i n a t aw a g  
po  n a t i n g visi tor ameni ties . 
( 42 2 . 5 ' )  I yo n g t u n g k o l  s a  mga  ques tions a n g  g u s to ko 
h o n g  i t a n o n g  t a l a g a . ) 
But notice  that the NP ' s  in ( 42 2 . 6 ) - ( 4 2 2 . 9 )  are all in complement pos­
it ion - in ( 42 2 . 6 ) - ( 422 . 8 ) ,  the Tagalog NP ' s  are obj ec t s  of the verb , 
in ( 4 22 . 9 ) ,  it is  obj ect of the preposit ion - and yet the det erminer 
is i t o / i yo n , the determiner for subj ect-NP ' s ,  rather than n i t o / n oo n , 
the determiner for Tagalog obj ect s  of the verb , or d i t o / d oo n , the 
det erminer for Tagalog obj ec t s  of  the preposition . 
Perhaps the primacy of the a n g/ i t o / i ya n / i yon form in code swit ching 
stems from the fact that these Tagalog NP ' s  are taking the place of 
English NP ' s  in English S I S .  In English,  the determiner remains 
unchanged for nouns in both nominat ive and obj e ctive cases , ' the/this ­
these/tha t - thos e ' - and t h e  Tagalog equivalent s that come readi ly t o  
mind for them are a n g / l to / l ya n / i yo n . 
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An alt ernat ive interpretat ion is  that the se Tagalog NP ' s  are not 
in fact sub s titutes for English NP ' s .  Perhaps the code-switched phrase 
is not the Tagalog NP but the English VP . A look at the examples in 
Section 2 . 4 . 1 . 2 .  shows that many of the Tagalog subj ects occurring with 
English predicates are said in the context of a previous Tagalog utt er­
ance . The best example is : 
( 422 . 1 0 )  N a  i yo n g  mga  h a l a m a n  a t  mga  p l an t s  and anima l 8  
n a  n a n doon  po  s a  l u ga l n a  [ yo n  p a b a y a a n  l a n g  a t  
m a g k a roon n a  s i l a n g  t i n a t aw a g  n a  natural i n teraction 
a t  p a r a n g a n g  t a o  wi l l  find a way to be ab le  to 
enjoy and recreate in the8e area8 . ( 2 412 . 3 ) 
An example  like this shows how plausib le it is to say that the code 
swit ch occurs between the Tagalog subj ect and the English predicat e .  
It  may well be  that both interpretat ions are correct - one int erpret­
ation for some occurrences  and the other int erpretat ion for other occur­
renc es . Anyway , the crucial fact is c lear . The switch affecting a 
Tagalog subj ect and an English predicate is  possib le only b ecause of 
the congruence between Tagalog subj ects and Engl ish sub j ects . That 
is , from the Tagalog subj ect , it is perhaps as easy to cont inue with a 
Tagalog a y-construct ion or with an English VP . 
The congruence between English NP ' s  and Tagalog NP ' s  in subj ect 
position may also explain the deleted Tagalog subj ect in the following 
sentences : 
( 4 22 . 1 1 )  We l l, we a l l  know that this i 8  a State Uni ver8i ty 
a t  l uma l a k a d  sa p a m a ma g i t a n  n g  p o n d o n g  n a n g g a ga l i n g 
s a a t i n g  p a ma h a l a a n . ( 3 512 . 3 )  
where the English subj ect " thi8 ' and the deleted Tagalog subj ect i t o 
are equivalent . 
( 42 2 . 12 )  A t  they live  8ide by 8ide with  . . . s a  mga  t ao 
a t  n a b l b i s i t a a t  p i n i -pre8erve po n g  k a n i l a n g  
m g a  p a ma h a l a a n . ( 3 512 . 4 )  
where ' they ' = the omitted s l l a .  
( 4 22 . 13 )  Ka y a  s a  . . .  n oo n g  b a g o  ma g ka roon n g  Martial  Law, 
I think everybody,  a lmo8 t  everybody ,  would go 
out wi th hi8 8 ho tgun or rifle a t  m a s k l  s a a n  
l u ga r a y  n a ma ma r l l .  ( 35 12 . 5 ) 
where the omitted Tagalog subj ect s l l a can b e  inferred from its  English 
equivalent ' everybody ' .  
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The i t o-form has primacy but d i t o can also be  used : 
( 4 22 . 9 ' )  - s a p a g ka ' t  t hey won ' t  worry about anymor e  
d i t o s a  s i n a s a b l  n i l a n g  decrease in enro Zment -
whi le n l t o ,  it seems , cannot b e :  
( 4 22 . 6 ' )  * A t  k a g a y a  po  n g  a t i n g n a p a s i mu l a n g  p a k s a .  
we ' Z Z  8 t i Z Z  discuss n i to pon g m g a  detai Z s  
n a  m a y  ka u g n a y a n  s a  Na tionaZ Co Z Z ege Entrance 
Examination -
( 4 22 . 7 ' )  * Ku n g  h i n d i  po  n i n yo . . .  we have discussed duri ng 
the firs t se8sion n i to pon g s ubject areas n a  
i n y o  pon g p i p i l  i i n .  
What makes .d i t o  acceptab le and prevent s n i t o  from being acceptab le?  
It  is  c lear that some congruence exists  between English PP ' s  and 
Tagalog PP ' s ;  this was pointed out in Sect ion 2 . 6 . 4 .  Perhaps the 
intertranslatability b etween 'about this ' and t u n g ko l d i t o make s it 
possible to insert d i t o aft er ' about ' .  
But there is  no congruence between English NP ' s  and Tagalog n g-NP ' s ,  
as  ( 42 1 . 9 # )  and ( 42 1 . 9 # ' )  showed and as the fol lowing examples demon­
strat e :  
( 4 22 . 14 # )  She s ewed a dress . 
( 42 2 . 1 4 # ' )  N a n a h i  s i y a  ng i s a ng d a m i t .  
The Tagalog NP has the det erminer n g  in addition t o  i s a n g  to  indicate 
indefinit ene ss , and the ng marks the relation between the verb n a n a h i .  
the subj ect-NP s i ya .  and the complement-NP d a m i t .  The English NP has 
the ' a ' only to indicat e  inde finiteness . 
( 4 22 . 1 5 # ) She sews dresses . 
( 4 2 2 . 1 5# ' )  N a n a n a h i s i ya ng mga d a m i t .  
' Dresse s ' = m g a  d am i t .  but note that Tagalog requires the determiner 
n g  as a relat ion-marker . 
In fact , the equivalence that can be  assigned Tagalog construct ions 
with ng is that b etween English PP ' s  and Tagalog n g -NP-genitives , as 
has been explained in the previous sub sect ion by the use of the follow­
ing example : 
( 4 22 . 16 ) This i s  in connection w i t h  the ce Zebration po � 
a n i be r s a ryo ng D . A . R .  - ( 2 422 . 10 )  
( 42 2 . 16 ' )  This i s  i n  conn ection w i t h  the ceZebration of the 
anniversary of the D . A . H . -
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But English NP ' s  and Tagalog n g-NP ' s  are not parallel . It  can be  said 
then that the norms for English dictate the unac cept ability of a n g­
marked NP as complement in an English S . A Tagalog NP-complement 
inserted into an English S cannot bear the determiner n i t o because that 
will inc orporate the relation-marking of n g ,  a signalling feature not 
found in Engl ish grammar . 
But perhaps the above statement must  b e  quali fied . Although the 
opinion is divided over the next example , some are agreed that it is 
pos sib le to say : 
( 4 22 . 8 ' ) They are given n oo ng t i n a t awa g n a  academic 
appointments . 
instead of the acceptable : 
( 42 2 . 8 ) Th ' "  d "  6 ey are g�ven � t l n a t awa g n a  aca em�c appo�ntments . 
In this case , it seems that one can use a n g-form even though the 
Tagalog NP is  in complement position in an English S . 
There must  be a difference in structure between ( 4 22 . 8 ' ) ,  which 
allows the use of an n g-marked complement , and ( 4 22 . 6 ' )  and ( 42 2 . 7 ' ) ,  
which do not allow it . The difference seems to be that ( 422 . 6 ' )  and 
( 4 22 . 7 ' ) are in the active voice while ( 4 22 . 8 ' ) is in the pass ive voice . 
That is , the constraint s against using the n g -determiner for the Tagalog 
complement in an Engl ish S may be stronger when the English S is in 
the act ive voice than when it is in the passive voice .  Why this should 
be the case is not yet c lear to the writ er . 
Except  for this borderline instance , the difference b etween English 
NP ' s  and Tagalog n g-NP ' s  is  evident . 
Thi s difference stemming from the presenc e of relation-marking in 
the Tagalog determiner n g  is  also reflected in what happens to an 
English NP-complement inserted into a Tagalog S :  
( 4 2 2 . 17 )  M a a r i  po  b a n g  b i g y a n  n yo k a m l  n g  the [acts o[ 
the mat ter? ( 2 4 2 1 . 4 # )  
( 4 22 . 1 7 ' )  * Ma a r i  p o  b a n g  b l g y a n  n y o  k a m i the [acts o[ the mat ter? 
The unac ceptability of ( 4 22 . 17 ' ) shows that the English NP , already 
possessing the determiner ' the ' ,  still  has to be introduced by the 
Tagalog determiner ng b ecause the structure of Tagalog requires n g  as 
a relation-marker . The need for relation-marking , that is , the need 
to  use a Tagalog det erminer , may then be  the reason why an English 
determiner-noun comb ination ( a complete English NP ) appears to be 
inserted as a single unit under an N node - see the discuss ion of  
( 42 1 . 15 ) - ( 4 21 . 1 7 ) . 
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To summarise this lengthy discussion : the rewrit ing rule for Tagalog 
NP ' s  and English NP ' s ,  NP + Det N ,  is the same but the identicalness 
is decept ive . Tagalog det erminers are at the same time relation­
markers , English determiners are not . There is  goodness of fit only 
between English NP ' s  and Tagalog a n g/ i t o / t y a n / l yon -NP ' s .  In general , 
there is no congruence between English NP ' s  and Tagalog n g / n l t o / n i y a n /  
noon -NP ' s  - the borderline case i s  provided b y  a Tagalog NP-complement 
in an English passive sentence where it may be possible to use the 
n g -marking . The congruence exists between English PP ' s  and Tagalog 
n g-NP-genit ives and between Engli sh PP ' s  and Tagalog s a -NP ' s .  
4 . 2 . 3 . THE S ENT ENT I A L  U N I T  ANV COVE S W I T C H I NG 
The most  striking pattern in code switching involves the lower S ,  
what the study calls the sentential unit . A c lose reading o f  the 
typology leads to the conc lusion that every sentent ial unit constitutes 
an invitation - present s an opt ion - to code-switch . 
This is  most evident in the case of independent c lauses and of 
adverb ial clauses ;  t ake the fol lowing examples already cit ed : 
( 4 2 3 . 1 )  [ [ n a g h i h l g p i t  n a  r i n  s i l a  n g a yo n ]S [ s a p a g ka l t ] SubConj 
[ t hey won ' t  worry about anymore i t o n g  s i n a s a b i 
n i l a n g  de crease in enro Zmen t ] ] S [ s a p a g k a 1 t ]SubCOnj 
[ m a g k a ka roon n a  r i n  s l l a  n g  techno Zogica Z,  vocationa Z 
a t  s a ka occupationaZ  courses ]S [ s o  that ] SubConj 
[ they cann o t  afford anymore to get  in peop Z e ] S ] S ( 341 . 3 ) 
( 4 2 3 . 2 )  [ [we are going to have tra ining programmes a Z so for 
the couns e Z Zors of the different schoo Z s ]S 
[ p a ra ]SUb COnj [ma i n t e r p re t a  n i l a n a n g  t um p a k  a n g  m g a  
r e s u l t a  s a  mga  b a t a ] S ] S ( 3 4 2 . 6 ) 
( 4 2 3 . 3 ) [ [ ma y roon  pon g swimming poo Z d i y a n ]s [ma y roon pon g 
mga  l a r u a n  n g  mg a b a t a ] S [and]CoorConj [ there i s  
moun tain c Z imbing avai Zab Z e ] S ]S ( 3511 . 1 ) 
( 4 2 3 . 4 ) [ [ t hey Zive side by s ide with  . . . s a  mga  t a o ]S [ a t ]  
[ n a b i b l s l t a a t  p i n i -preserve p o  n g  k a n i l a n g  mga  
p a ma h a l a a n  s i l a ]S ] S ( 3 512 . 4 ' )  
As has already been point ed out , the SubConj and CoorConj can be in 
the language of the earlier or later S since they lie out side the sen­
t ential unit s .  
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The sent ent ial unit also appears in the following rewriting rule : 
( TPSR 5 )  or ( EPSR2 ) NP + { ( Det ) N S} 
NP S 
and again , this S may b e  the locus of a code swit ch,  that i s ,  it may 
be a signal to move to the other set of PS rule s .  
I f  NP i s  rewritten as ( Det ) + N + S ,  the resulting sentence will  
include a noun c laus e .  A representat ive example from Sect ion 3 . 3 .  i s :  
( 42 3 . 5 )  [ [rumours ]N [ a n g  m g a  con tracep tives daw n a  I t o ,  
a n g  i b a ' y  n a k a k a - cause n g  cancer J S JNp have been 
ge tting around ( 33 2 . 4 ' )  
The complement iser transformat ion will insert the linker and extra­
pos ition will permute the constituent s so that the result will be the 
sentence that the speaker actually uttered in the broadcast : 
( 42 3 . 5 ' )  Rumours have been g e t t ing around n a  a n g  m g a  
con tracep tives d aw n a  i to ,  a n g  i b a ' y  n a k a ka - cause 
ng cancer . 
The linkers introducing noun c lauses - n a , and in one case k u n g , and 
' that ' - therefore appear only during the transformat ional cycle and 
are not represented in the PS rule s .  
I f  NP i s  rewritten a s  NP + S ,  the result ing sentence will  include 
a re lat ive phrase or clause . The S underlying the relative phrase or 
c lause may again constitute a code switch,  as in the following example : 
( 4 2 3 . 6 )  I think this has s omething to do now wi th [ [ t he 
pat tern of educa t i on ]NP [ s i n u s u n o d  s a  m g a  ko l e h y o  
a n g  pattern of educa tion ] S ]NP ( 29 . 1 ' )  
Since an NP from the higher S and an NP in the lower S are 
co-referent ial , relativisat ion can occur . The relativisat ion trans­
format ion will  convert the underlying S to na s l n u s u n o d  sa mga ko l e hyo , 
which is  the relative phrase that appears in the utt erance below : 
( 4 2 3 . 6 ' )  I think this has some thing to do now with  t he 
pat tern of educa tion n a  s l n u s u no d  s a  mga  k o l e h y o  -
As was discussed in Sect ion 2 . 7 .  and Section 2 . 8. ,  Engli sh part icipial 
and infinit ive phrases  are also derived from underlying S ' s .  The 
sentent ial units  on which part icipial and infinitive phrases  are based 
do not appear to  constitute a homogeneous group ; for instance , some 
part icipial phrases are derived from S ' s  underlying imperat ive sentences , 
others from tho se underlying adverb ial c lauses , others from those 
underlying relat ive clauses , and so on . The lack of homogeneity may 
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well be due to a n  inadequate analys i s ;  anyway , one fact seems c lear : 
Sentent ial unit s ,  whether they constitute a homogeneous or hetero­
geneous group , underlie part ic ipial and infinit ive phrases . Therefore , 
part i c ipial and infinitive phrase s  are likely loci of code switches . 
4 . 3 .  C O N C L U S I O N  
Very many occurrenc es o f  language mixing involve the use o f  loanwords 
but , considering the great numb er of alternat ives that lexical choi ces 
present , it  is  difficult to predict j ust  where these borrowings will 
oc cur . All  that can be  said is that , as far as structural predict­
ability is  concerned , these loanwords can be inserted wherever the 
ot her language has appropriate nodes , for example , an English noun _ 
even a complete ' ready-made ' English noun phrase - can be  inserted 
under an N node in a Tagalog phrase marker, an English verb under a V 
node , and so on . 
Fewer code switches involve phrasal insertion but prediction can be 
more accurate . The evidence indicates  that wherever Tagalog phrases  
( Tagalog n g-NP-genit ives , Tagalog s a -NP ' s ,  and Tagalog PP ' s ) and 
Engl ish PP ' s  are congruent , wherever Tagalog a n g / i t o / i y a n/ l yo n -NP ' s  
and English NP ' s  are parallel , then code switching is probab le . 
But the most accurate prediction can be  made with regard to  sent en­
t ial units : every sentential unit can be viewed as a prospective locus 
of  a code swit ch . 
In this study , deep structure analysis has paid off by sett ing in 
relief the significance of  the sentential unit in code switching . The 
next chapter will develop this key role played by the sentential unit 
and wil l  consider in some detail the relationship b etween deep structure 
and surface structure in code swit ching . 
N O T  E S 
1 .  C f .  Marfil and Pasigna ' s  assumpt ion in their study : 
I t  was a s sumed t hat t h e  l anguage u s e d  i n  Taliba i s  b a s i cally 
Tagalog . . .  For  this  " e a s on , i t  was furt h e r  a s s umed t hat the  
s h i ft s  ( Engl i sh words and c on s t ruct i o n s  i n t r o duc ed i n t o  
Tagalog s en t e n c e s ) c ould b e  ade quat e ly d e s c r i b e d  w i t h i n  the  
framework o f  Tagalog grammat i c al s t ructures  a s  n r e s ent e d  
b y  S c hachter  a n d  Otanes  ( 19 7 2 ) a n d  Otanes  ( 1 9 6 6 : 8 )  . . . 
The assumpt ions of this study and their study di ffer because of the 
nature of  the corpora used . The Marfi l and Pasigna corpus is  so homo­
geneous as to make it c lear that Tagalog is the base language ; the 
corpus here features so much language mixing that such an as sumption 
as the one Marfil and Pasigna made is  untenab le for this study . 
Piment el makes the same assumpt ion as Marfil and Pasign a .  But such 
an assumpt ion is  unacceptable for his study b ecause his data are more 
varied than Marfil and Pasigna ' s  and because his study is  suppo sed to  
be - as stated in his  abstract - 'a  descriptive analys i s  of shi fts 
from English to Tagalog and vice versa in live radio broadcast ' 
( 19 7 0 : viii)  ( emphasis mine ) . 
2 .  The il lustrat ive grammar given in A4 p ect4 ( 19 6 5 : 106- 7 )  is  so frag­
mentary that int errogat ive , imperat ive , and negat ive structures are not 
discussed . The formulat ion given here fol lows the proposal of Kat z and 
Postal ( 19 6 4 ) , whose  conception of phrase structure rules  Chomsky does  
not  seem to substant ially depart from . 
Historically , Int errogat ive , Imperat ive , and Negat ive were singular y ,  
opt ional , and meaning-changing trans format ions i n  Chomsky 1 9 57 . But 
in the course of developing the model , Kat z and Postal demonstrated 
that the proj ection rules  in the semant ic component must be  seen as 
applying on the underlying phrase marker , not on the derived string . 
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Therefore , trans format ions that map underlying structures into derived 
structures should not affect meaning . The next step , then , was to 
allow PS rules to  generate items such as Interrogat ive , Imperat ive , 
and Negat ive which trigger the appli cation of the relevant trans form­
ations . Chomsky ( 19 6 5 )  took the next step by allowing S I S to be  
generated on  the  right -hand side of  the  PS  rewrit ing rules ,  thus elim­
inative generalised trans formations from the theory . The PS component 
of the grammar now generat es  generalised phrase markers , which indicate 
the syntactic relationships among all the S I S  ( = sentential units  in 
this study ) dominated by the topmost S .  
3 .  This PS rule for structures underlying noun c lauses i s  taken from 
Jacobs and Rosenbaum - as is the PS rule for structures underlying 
relat ive construct ions - because Chomsky doe s not provide for the 
derivat ion of  such clauses in the fragmentary grammar given in A � p e ct� . 
Although the Jacobs and Rosenbaum model differs from the A�pect� model  
in some significant respects , specifically in  its positing of  segment 
structure rule s and of two lexical passes ,  its  PS rules generally 
follow the A h p e ct� formulat ion . Thus , there is no mix ing of models 
here . 
4 .  I n  a more complete grammar , perhaps ( EPSR6 ) will b e :  
Interrogat ive + {T.nterg } 
IntergM 
Interg will eventually be realised as a n o ,  IntergM as b a , b ecaus e j ust 
as a no convert s the dec larat ive S into an int errogat ive S in : 
Yah ,  but  there o ught to be a passing mark a n o ?  b a  does  the same 
thing in the following : 
The comprehensive exam i s  diffi cu L t  b a ?  No instances of the use 
of ba  in Engli sh S I S  appear in the corpus . But it will b e  interesting 
to find out the alternation and co-oc currenc e patterns of a n o  and b a . 
5 .  In fact , having the node ' Respect ' as part of  the PS rules is  fore­
shadowed in the following statement from Kat z and Postal ( 19 64 : 15 9 ) : 
T h i s  uni v e r s al ity o f  underlying P-marker structure must o f  
c ou r s e  b e  impl emented b y  provi d i n g  universal rul e s  that 
parti a l ly characte r i z e  underly ing phr a s e  marker s .  We have 
a l r e a dy s ug g e s te d  s ome such rul e s , namely . . .  tho s e  whi c h  
i ntroduce  s enten c e -type mar k e r s  s u c h  a s  Q ,  I ,  Neg ative , 
P a s s ive ( to whi c h  should , no doub t ,  b e  added Emphas i s ,  
E x c l amati o n , and perhaps oth e r s ) . 
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6 .  The explanation offered by Dr . Constant ino for the accept ability 
of both sent ences is  that 
( 4 22 . 8 ' ) They are given n oong t i n a t aw a g  n a  academic appointment s .  
actually has Tagalog a s  its base-language , thus : 
N a g b i b i ga y  s i l a noong t i n a t aw a g  na  academic appointmen t s .  
where noong t i n a t awag n a  academic appo i n tmen t s  is the direct obj ect s o  
that t h e  n g-form is the accepted and correct form to  use . 
For the following : 
( 4 22 . 8 ) They are given � t i n a t aw a g  n a  academi c appointments . 
the underlying sentenc e ,  with Tagalog as the base-language , is  actually : 
I b i n i b i ga y  n i l a i yo n g  t i n a t aw a g  n a  academic appointments . 
where iyong t i n a t awag na academic appo i n tments is  subj ect and therefore 
the det erminer is the a n g-form . 
Likewise , Dr . Cons tantino believes that the Tagalog a n g-phrase 
occupying the obj ect position in an English 3 ,  as in the following : 
( 4 22 . 6 ) - we ' Z Z  s t i Z Z  di s cuss i t o po ng mga de tai Zs n a  ma i 
ka ugn aya n s a  Na tionaZ Co Z Z ege Entrance Examination -
can be  accounted for by changing one ' s  assumpt ion that ( 42 2 . 6 )  is  an 
Engli sh 3 into the as sumpt ion that the above sentence is  actually 
Tagalog, not English , thus : 
D i - di s cuss - i n  po n a t i n  i t o pong mga de tai Z s  n a  may  ka ugn aya n 
s a  Na tiona Z Co Z Z ege Entrance Examina tion -
His interpretation is one way of explaining the use of a n g -phrases 
in what appears to be the obj ect-position in English 3 ' s .  But it seems 
to be a cost ly way of handling the problem b ecause the whole matrix of  
the a n g-phrase changes and along with it , the  maj or assumpt ion that I 
have taken in preparing my classificat ion of code swit che s , namely , 
the use of surface structure as basis for the typology . 
I cling to the analys i s  that ( 4 2 2 . 6 ) ,  like ( 4 22 . 8 ) and ( 4 22 . 8 ' ) ,  
is an English 3 - its word order is  English, its subj ect and predicate 
are English - with a Tagalog NP as complement . I hold the opinion that 
the norms of English control the acceptab i lity of i t o rather than n i t o 
to  mark the Tagalog NP j that i s ,  the Tagalog NP-complement in an English 
3 does not bear the determiner n i to b ecause n i to incorporates the 
relation-marking of n g ,  a signalling feature not present in English . 
I leave the following quest ion open : when the Filipino b i lingual 
says : 
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( 4 22 . 6 ) - we ' Z Z  s t i Z Z  di s auss i t o pon g m g a  detai Z s  n a  m a y  
k a u gn a y a n  s a  Na t i onaZ  Co Z Z ege En tranae Examina tion _ 
i s  he doing an interlinguistic reconstruct ion from some such form as 
- d l -disaus s - i n  p o  n a t ! n  I t o p o n g mga detai Z c  na m a y  
k a u g n a y a n  s a  Nationa Z Co Z Zege En tranae Examina tion _ 
And when he says : 
( 422 . 8 ' )  They are given noon g t i n a t aw a g  n a  aaademia appointments . 
is  he actually reconstruct ing from a base form like 
N a g b i b i ga y  s i l a  noon g t ! n a t aw a g  na aaademia appointmen t s . 
as against 
( 4 22 . 8 ) They are given I. y o n g  t i n a t awa g na aaademia appointments . 
where he is  actually reconstructing from 
I b i n i b i g a y  n i l a  i yo n g t t n a t aw a g  n a  aaademia appointment s .  
This is  one aspect of  bi lingual compet enc e that psycho linguistics can 
illuminate . 
C HAPTER V 
A MODEL OF THE F I L I P I NO B I L I NGUAL ' S L I NG U I S T I C  COMPETENCE 
5 . 1. I NT RO D U C T I O N  
Thi s chapter , the heart o f  the thesis t o  which a l l  the other chapt ers 
have been leading , presents the at tempt to construct a model of the 
Filipino b i l ingual ' s  linguistic competence . The model i s  preliminary , 
s chematic , and tentat ive . It is  offered here as a starting-point , a 
first approximat ion , an evocative des cript ion that will  invite refine­
ments . Insofar as the data presented here are concerned , the model 
appears adequate .  But as more and more insights are gained into the 
nature of language and language mixing , as l ingui stic  des criptions are 
written with greater deli cacy , the model will neces sarily have to 
undergo revisions . 
The limitations expressed in Chapter I should be  borne in mind 
especially in this chapter . The model is meant to be  a representation 
of the lingui stic competence of  the Filipino b i lingua l ;  tpe model will  
be  given as an exposit ion of the interconnect ions within and among the 
sets of operations of component s in a grammar . It is  not , therefore , 
a mod e l  of  performance ,  not a model of speech product ion or recognit ion . 
In Postal ' s  words ( 19 6 6 : 3 6 ) : 
It s hould b e  obvious at thi s  p o i nt that a lingui sti c  d e s c r i ption 
as  such wh i c h  g en e r ates s e nten c e s , i . e .  h i ghly abstr a c t  tr iples 
of  syntacti c ,  s emanti c ,  and phonologi c al prop erti e s , is n e i th e r  
a m o d e l  o f  the s p eaker or  o f  the hearer although i t  i s  o ften 
c o n f u s e d  w i th the s e . Generation is not p ro d u ction or 
r e c o gn i ti o n .  A lingui stic  d e s c r iption s imply characte r i s e s  
the ob j e cts whi c h  a model o f  r e c o gn ition must r e cover from 
v e rbal no i s e  and whi c h  a model o f  p r o ducti on must e n c o d e  
i nto such no i s e . The study o f  lingui sti c d e s c r i pti o n s  p e r  s e  
i s  h e n c e  log i c ally p r i o r  to th e study o f  que stions  o f  
r e c o gnition , c o ntextual determi nati on , p r o duction a n d  c ausation 
s i n c e  i t  d e f i n e s  the obj ects i n  terms o f  whi c h  the problems 
with whi c h  the s e  latte r stud i e s  deal mu st be formulated .  
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Section 5 . 2 .  will present the theoretical underpinnings o f  the mOdel , 
Section 5 . 3 .  will out line the model ,  and Sect ion 5 . 4 .  will conc lude the 
discuss ion . 
5 . 2 .  F R A M E  OF R E F E R E N C E : C HOMS KY ' S  1 9 6 5  T RA N S F O R MAT I O NAL  MOD E L  
The theoret ical orientat ion of the study has been provided by the 
grammatical mode l outlined by Chomsky in A4 pecz4 0 6  zhe Theo�y 0 6  
S ynza x .  Therefore , a good p lace to  begin the model-building i s  a 
review of  that theory . 
In the 1 9 6 5  formulat ion of the transformat ional model (what Chomsky 
( 19 7 1 )  refers to as the ' standard theory ' ) , a grammar has three com­
ponent s :  a syntact ic , a semant ic , and a phonological component . The 
syntact ic  component is central and creative in that it produces the 
strings that serve as input s to the s emant ic and phono logical component s ,  
which are pure ly interpret ive . 
The creative power of  the syntactic component res ides in the base 
subcomponent , made up of cat egorial ( or phrase structur e )  rewrit ing 
rules  and the lexicon . The PS rules generate phrase markers whose 
configurations specify underlying syntact ic relat ionships and whose  
t erminal node s consist  of  grammatical morphemes and dummy symbols  ( � ) . 
The l exicon provide s  a pool of lexical items speci fied for syntact ic , 
s emant ic , and phonological features .  More preci sely , each lexical item 
i s  given a category feature , which indicates the category to which the 
lexical i tem must b elong if it  is to replace a dummy symbol , for example, 
a lexical entry with the category feature [+ V] can replace a dummy 
symb ol dominat ed by V .  Another speci ficat ion is  a strict sub-categor­
isation feature , which indicat e s  the phrase structure environment . in 
which a l exical item may occur ,  for example [ +  ___ NP ] ,  which means that 
the lexical item must be followed by a noun phrase , in other words , 
the V i s  a transitive verb . The third spec ification i s  a selectional 
feature , which indicates the lexical environment in which an item may 
occur , for example [ +  ____ + ��imate ] '  which indicates that the V takes 
only animate obj ect s . Each lexical item i s  also characteri sed by a 
c luster of semant ic features and by a phonet ic  matrix for its  const ituent 
s ounds . A general lexical rule  then insert s the appropriate lexical 
items to replace the dummy symbols  in the phrase marker . 
The output of  the base SUbcomponent is a deep structure which i s  fed 
into the s emantic component for semant ic interpretat ion . At the same 
t ime , the deep structure i s  also the input to the other SUb component 
of the syntactic  component , the transformat ional SUb component . 
Tran s formational processes  add , delet e ,  and trans fer items in the deep 
s tructure to  produce the l eft-to-right ordering of the surface structure 
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string . But such transformat ions never change the  meaning given in the 
deep structure ; all transformat ions are meaning-preserving . According 
to Chomsky ( 19 65 : 1 32 ) : "Transformat ions cannot introduce meaning­
bearing elements ( nor can they delete lexical items unrecoverab ly)  . . .  " 
This princ iple  is necessary b ecause the semant ic  component works only 
on the deep structure , not on the derived structure , and therefore , 
transformat ions must be constrained in the ir appli cation so that the 
deep structure and the surface structure sti l l  retain the same meaning . l 
The surface structure string b ecomes the input to  the phonological 
component , whi ch provides a phonological int erpret ation of the string . 
The figure below ( adapted from Greene 1 9 7 2 : 56 )  illustrates the 
interplay among these component s :  
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F I GURE 1 
The A� pect� Mode l 






At this point , it  will be  necessary to  con sider in some detail the 
semantic component of the model . 
Since the 1965  monograph is  primarily conc erned with the syntact ic  
component of the  grammar ( 1 ) ,  Chomsky does  not  treat the semant ic 
component and the phonological component exhaustively . In the case of 
the phonological component , its  role in a generat ive grammar has been 
explic at ed in Chomsky and Halle ' s  T h e  S o und Patte4n 06 E ng ll� h ( 19 68 ) . 
As for the semantic  component , the vagueness has given rise to  two 
readings of Chomsky ' s  posit ion . 
In one ( see Mac lay 1 9 7 1 : 169-7 8 ) , the A � p e ct� model  takes over com­
plet ely Kat z and Fodor ' s  ( 19 6 3 ) conception of a semant ic component 
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as  related in Kat z and Postal ( 1 96 4 ) . That i s ,  the semant ic component 
consists  of a dict ionary , which provide s a meaning for each of the 
lexical items of the language , and a finite s et of proj ect ion rules , 
which assigns a semant ic interpretat ion to  each string generated by 
the syntactic  component . 
In  the other int erpretat ion ( see Greene : 59-74 ) ,  the A4 pee�O model 
does not adopt the Kat z and Postal proposal in toto : the proj ect ion 
rules  are retained but the dictionary i s  dropped in favour of a great ly­
enriched  lexicon in the base of the syntactic  component . 
A s  an index of the difficulty involved in ascertaining Chomsky ' s  
real posit ion , consider the following statement from a 1966 article -
an arti c le intended to c larify parts of the theory presented in A O p e e�4: 
. . .  i t  s e ems plaus i b l e  to develop semanti c theory i n  terms o f  
p ro j e ction rul e s  that a s s i gn r e a d i n g s  t o  s uc c e s s iv e ly h i gher 
nod e s  o f  th e deep structure , b a s i n g  th i s  a s s i gnment on the 
r e a d i n g s  a s s i gned to already i nterpr eted lower n o d e s  and the 
gr ammati c al r e l ations repres ented by the c o n f i gur ati on i n  
que s ti on . The grammati cal  re lati ons  a n d  th e o r d e r  o f  appl i c ation 
o f  the i nterpretive proj e c tion rul e s  are  determined c ompl e tely 
b y  the c ateg o r i al c omponent of the b a s e . The i ntr i n s i c  s emantic 
properti e s  that provide the i niti al readings  for thi s  p r o c e s s  
o f  s emanti c i nterpr etati on (i . e .  the r e a d i ng s  o f  the l e x i c a l  
items that a r e  the te rmi nal elements o f  the general i z e d  
phras e-marker ) are provi ded compl etely by the l e x i c on . Thus 
the two s eparate a s p e cts of the s emanti c theory are m i r r o r e d  
i n  the s ub d i v i s i on o f  t h e  b a s e  i nto a c atego r i a l  and a 
lex i c al c ompon ent . (1966 : 44 )  
Note  that Chomsky does not ment ion a dictionary but speaks only of a 
l exicon and proj ect ion rules . But note too that he refers to "two 
separate aspect s of the semant ic theory [ that mirror ] the subdivision 
of the base into a categorial and a lexical component " .  Could he have 
b een referring to the proj ect ion rules and a dictionary? 
If it i s  true that Chomsky posits a dict ionary in the semant ic  com­
ponent , then the crit icism of lack of economy , of duplication , in 
having a dictionary in the semantic component and a s eparate lexicon 
in the syntactic  component i s  j ust ified ; as Weinreich ( 19 6 6 : 4 0 0 )  not es ,  
" in an integrat ed theory , the existence of a lexicon separate from 
the dictionary i s  a vestigial ab surdity " .  But Weinrich,  on the same 
page , himself adds that the absurdity can be removed without difficulty . 
Since the lexicon has b een enriched to  the point that it carrie s  
syntac t i c , s emantic , and phonological informat ion , then the dictionary 
in effect becomes unnecessary . The semant ic  component can be visualised 
as a set of proj ect ion rules that amalgamat e readings of lexical items 
in a way determined by the configuration of the phrase marker . And 
according to  Greene ( 19 7 2 : 6 2 ) , there is  no inconsistency in positing ,  
i n  the base of the syntactic component , a lexicon which include s 
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semantic  and phonological informat ion . I f  the syntact ic  component is 
generative and the semantic  and phonological component s are simply 
int erpretive , then the syntactic component should provide all the 
informat ion that the two other components require for correct semant ic  
and phonological int erpretation . A lexicon in  the base providing both 
semant ic and phonologi cal features therefore fits in perfe c t ly in such 
a distribution of funct ions . In line with this reasoning , for purposes  
of sub sequent discus sion ,  i t  wil l  henceforth be  assumed in this  s tudy 
that the semant ic  component contains only proj ect ion rules . 2 
It  i s  c lear from the exposition above that the PS rules  formulated 
in Chapter IV need to be supp lemented by a lexicon that constitutes a 
list  of lexical items specified for syntactic , s emant ic , and phono­
logical characteristic s . In other words , the discuss ion given in the 
previous chapters has taken a short cut . Words have s imply been plugged 
into terminal nodes in the phrase marker without inc luding the bundles 
of syntactic , semant ic , and phonologi cal features that accompany each 
lexical item .  Taking this kind of short cut is standard practice in 
many treatment s of transformat ional grammar ; the unwritten convent ion 
seems to be that it is  understood that bundles of feature s are always 
associated with each lexical ent ry insert ed into a phrase marker . 
The A � p ect� model purports to be  a description of the linguistic  
competence of  the speaker-hearer ( 196 5 : 4 ) . Presumab ly , the speaker­
hearer is a monolingual . How should the lingui stic  competence of  the 
b i l ingual , specifically the Filipino bilingual , be characterised on 
the b as i s  of his ut terances featuring Tagalog-English code switching? 
This prob lem will be cons idered in the next section . 
5 . 3 . T H E  M O D E L  
A lthough not all det ails of the model are i n  sharp focus , several 
facts  appear c lear from the out set . It  wil l  b e  nec essary to have two 
s e t s  of PS rules to account for the utt eranc es in the corpus - Chapter 
IV has indicated the need to  have one set of PS rules for Tagalog S I S  
and another set for English S I S  - therefore , the model will have two 
PS component s .  Since the lexical items in the utterance s  can b e  
English o r  Tagalog, then there will also b e  two lexicons . The trans­
formational processes  of Tagalog and English are different - one c lear 
example of this difference is provided by relativi sation in Tagalog 
and English - so there must be two transformat ional component s .  Finally , 
there must be  some way of fusing the Tagalog and English element s 
togethe r .  These are some of the considerations that must enter into 
the model-bui lding process . 
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In sum ,  the model must be  able to  account for all the di fferent 
kinds of code switching discussed in Chapters II and III  within the 
framework provided by the concept s of  deep structure , trans formation , 
and surface struct ure set forth in Chapter IV and in Section 5 . 2 .  
The model that emerges , after taking all these factors into con­
sideration , is the fol lowing: 
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F I GURE 2 
Int erpretive 
A Model of the F i l ip ino B i l ingual ' s  L ingui s t ic Comp e t ence 
The start ing point in the model  is S ,  the primitive in transform­
ational theory and a language universal . 
In  t he diagram , Ll  and L2 ( Languagel and Language2 ) have b een used 
rather than Tagalog and English because the swit ching can oc cur from 
Tagalog t o  English or from English to Tagalog:  in some instance s ,  
therefore , Tagalog i s  L l  and English i s  L2 , and in other instances , 
English is  Ll  and Tagalog is  L2 . 
There are two kinds of arrows in the diagram : the broken arrow and 
the solid arrow . For purposes of this discuss ion , the path traced by 
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the broken arrow is  the derivat ion of an 11 utterance with a lexical 
insertion from 12 or the derivat ion of an 12 utterance with a lexical 
insertion from 11 . On the other hand , the path traced by the solid 
arrow i s  the derivat ion of an utt erance  featuring all other kinds of 
code switching over and above lexical insert ion . 
The direct ion of  the arrows - where they come from and where they 
go - is of course significant ; the arrowheads mark the input into and 
output from the different component s of the model . 
Also important is the distinction made between the ' generat ive ' and 
the ' int erpret ive ' component s of the model . There is no qu est ion as to 
the generative nature of the base sUbcomponent : it generate s  the deep 
s tructure of a sentence , i . e .  it ass igns a s tructural descript ion to 
the sentence .  There is  no quest ion either regarding the int erpret ive 
nature of the semant ic and phonological component s :  the semant ic com­
ponent assign s  a semantic int erpretat ion to the deep structure while 
the phonological component ass igns a phono logical interpret at ion to the 
surface structure . The status of the t rans format ional component as  
being either generat ive or  int erpret ive , however , has not  been  con­
s idered in the standard source s . 3 Since it  is part of the synt ax -
the generat ive component in a generat ive grammar - the assumpt ion might 
be that the transformat ional component is generat ive . But in reality , 
as the devic e that maps phrase markers into phrase markers , the trans­
formational component is  int erpret ive rather than generat ive . In the 
fol lowing descript ion of transformat ions , the int erpretive nature of 
the tran s format ional component i s  evident : 
Thus [ t r an s format i onal ] r u l e s  c an b e  c haract e r i z e d  b r i e fly as 
operat i n g  on c er t a i n  k i n d s  of s t r u c t ure s ,  t r e e s , or  s in g l e - fo o t e d  
well- formed l ab e l e d  bracket i n g s  o f  el ement s , map p i n g  one  t r e e  
i n t o  anothe r . Thus t r a n s f o rmat i on s  have , a s  output , s t r u c t ur e s  
forma l ly o f  t h e  s ame type as t h e i r  i nput . ( P o s t a l  1972 : 132)  
The meaning of Fig . 2  can b e  made c lear by taking sample utterance s  
from the corpus . Consider t h e  case o f  a sent ence like : 
( 53 . 1 )  B ue n o , b a l l k h o  t a yo s a  a t l n g m g a  gu e8t8 . ( 221 1 . 3 ) 
In gen eral , the derivation of  this s entence follows the derivat ion of 
a monol ingual s entence . The primitive S is  developed by the PS rules  
and the  lexicon t o  produce a deep structure which i s  given a semantic 
interpretation by  the semant ic component . At the same t ime , this deep 
s tructure is fed into the trans format ional component to produce a 
surface structure which in turn is given a phonet ic  int erpretat ion by 
the phonological component . Except that in this case , there i s  a 
branching into the lexicon of 12 : the 12 lexical item 'guests ' is 
plugged into the 11 phrase marker whose other t erminal dummy symb ols 
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have been replaced by L1 lexical items . The broken line from LexiconL2  
to  the  deep structure therefore delineat es how the  model  handles  the 
kind of code switching involving lexical insert ion . 
A more difficult prob lem is  posed by code switching involving sen­
t ential unit s .  How can the model account for the switching b etween a 
main c lause and a relative or noun or adverb ial c lause or between inde­
pendent c lauses?  
Cons ider one case which can represent the code-swit ched c lause 
group : 
( 53 . 2 )  H a l o s l a h a t  ho n g  m g a  k l  i n l ka n a  may  fami Zy p Zanning 
services ay t i n u t u l u n ga n  ng P O P C O M  s u ba l l I t  may roon 
d i n  p o n g  m g a  i b a who ge t t he ir sources from o ther 
pZaces no? ( 3211 . 2 )  
Taking S as the starting point , the PS component of L1 will generate a 
generali sed phrase marker and aft er the application of the lexical 
insert ion rule  (again , the short cut has been t aken of not providing 
lexical entries with bundle s of syntactic , semantic , and phonological 
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The occurrence of  the rightmost sentential unit , the locus of  the code 
switch in ( 53 . 2 )  - as explained in Chapter IV , every sentent ial unit 
c an be  considered as an invitation to code-switch - necessitates 
activat ing the PS component of L2 . In Fig . 2 ,  the arrow from PS 
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ComponentLl to  P S  ComponentL2 i s  meant to indicate that somewhere in 
the derivat ion of the initial or topmost S ,  a lower S ( =  s entential 
unit ) has to be channelled into the other PS component because it 
requires the PS rules  of L2 . 
So in the case of ( 5 3 . 2 ) , the PS component of  L2 , supplemented by 
its lexicon , will generate the deep structure : 
S 
NP Adverb ial 
~ I PP ~ get  
This deep structure is , of course ,  still  part of the derivat ion of the 
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from other places 
Before continuing with the di scuss ion of ( 53 . 2 ) , it i s  necessary 
to clear up certain point s .  
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I n  Fig . 2 ,  there is  another arrow that comes from P S  ComponentL2 
going to PS ComponentLl . The meaning of that arrow can b e  explained 
by an examp l e :  
( 5 3 . 3 ) I t o po n ga yo n  a n g  d i n i - dev e Z op . . .  we were beautify ing 
this and . . .  b a t a y  h o  sa reports ma r a m i  na pon g t ao n g 
n a g p u p u n t a  roo n . ( 3 512 . 2 ' )  
The initial S will be  developed by PS ComponentLl  into S lS 2 CoorConj 
S 3 ( indices  have been given these S ' s  to facilitate discussion ) . PS 
ComponentLl and LexiconLl will generate the deep structure for Sl ' 
i . e .  the deep structure underly ing i t o po n ga yo n  a n g  d i n i - deve Zop . S2 
will be  shunted to PS ComponentL2 ; together , PS ComponentL2 and 
LexiconL2 will generat e the deep structure for 'we were beautify ing 
this ' .  To derive S3 ' the deep structure for b a t a y  ho sa r e po r t s  ma r a m i  
n a  p o n g  t a o n g  n a g p u p u n t a  roon , there wil l  have t o  b e  a return t o  PS 
ComponentLl  and LexiconLl . 
The arrow from PS ComponentLl to  PS ComponentL2 and back again
, 
therefore , provides for code swit ching between an Ll  S ,  a second S in 
L2 , and a third S in Ll again . In fact , the arrows connect ing PS 
ComponentLl and PS ComponentL2 can be  any 
number , this being dependent 
on the number of times a speaker code-switches between S ' s .  
In this model ,  then , a deep structure can be the output of PS 
ComponentLl  and LexiconLl ( p erhaps with some items from LexiconL2 ) or 
it can be the output of PS ComponentLl and LexiconLl  ( plus perhaps 
some items from LexiconL2 ) and PS ComponentL2 and LexiconL2 ( perhaps 
with some items from LexiconLl ) .  The se pos s ibilities  are indi cated 
by the arrows j oining the PS component s and by the arrows point ing 
from the lexicons to the deep structure . 4 
The deep structure i s  given a semantic interpretat ion by the 
semant ic component . This i s  ac compli shed by the proj ect ion rules in 
the semant ic component , whi ch amalgamate readings of lower node s to 
produce a reading for the higher node until  eventually , aft er an 
amalgamat ion of all the readings , a reading is produced for the ent ire 
deep structure . Only one semantic component is proposed for the model 
because the proj ection rules are conceived of  as applying cross­
linguistically . Kat z and Postal ( 19 6 4 : 162- 3 )  say : 
. . .  t h e  set  of p r o j e ct i on rul e s  i s  the  s ame for all  l anguag e s , 
i . e . , i s  fully determined by t h e  general  t heory o f  l i ngui s t i c  
d e s c r i pt i on s  b e c au s e  di ffer e n c e s  b etween [ p r oj e c t ion rul e s ] 
depend on di ffere n c e s  b etween gr amma t i c al r e l at i o n s , and a l l  
l anguag e s  draw t he i r  s t o c k  o f  grammat i c al r e l at i o n s  from the  
s ame un iver s al s e t . 
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The model  being proposed , therefore,  assumes that the semant ic 
component is  made up only of proj ection rules  ( that i s ,  that it does 
not contain a dictionary ) and that the proj ect ion rules which provide 
readings for succes sively higher const ituent s apply automat ically and 
cros s - lingui stically . Given these assumpt ions , language specificity 
cannot b e  accounted for by the semant ic component and has to be  borne 
by other component s  in the mode l .  Part of the burden of language 
specificity is borne by the PS rules  - note that the PS rules in PS 
ComponentLl are different from the PS rule s  in PS ComponentL2 ( as 
detailed in Chapt er IV ) . A maj or part of the burden is carried by 
the lexicon , which has to become highly elaborated . But in fact the 
lexicon in the standard theory already assumes this role . In the 1965  
mode l ,  the items in the lexicon are not j ust words , but complex bundles 
of feature s , i . e .  bundles of semant ic features , syntactic  features 
( category , strict sub cat egorisat ion , and selectional feature s ) , and 
phonetic features .  The lexicon is supposed to inc lude all the infor­
mat ion that is idiosyncrat ic to a part icular lexical item, ' everything 
about a word that is relevant to its  use in the language ' ( Greene 
1972 : 6 2 ) . 5 
Language specificity is also accounted for by differences in the 
transformat iona l rules of Ll and L2 . To go back to  example ( 53 . 2 ) , 
the deep structure pre sent ed on p . 2 14 cannot b e  submitted to j ust one 
transformat ional component because the transformational rules of 
Tagalog are not the same as the transformational rules of English . So 
this deep structure has to be  bifurcated as it  undergoes trans form­
at ional process e s . The Ll part ial deep structure ( given on p . 2 12 ) goes 
to  Trans format ional ComponentLl for , among others , the focus and 
relat ivisation transformations to produce the structure : H a l o s  l a h a t 
ho n g  mga  k l i n i ka n a  may  fami ly p l anning services a y  t i n u t u l u n g a n  n g  
P O P C O H  s u b a l i ' t  may roon d i n  pon g m g a  i b a n o . Since the co-referential 
NP ' s  m g a  i b a and ' the o thers ' in the deep structure have the proper 
structural index for the relativisat ion trans formation , when the L2  
part ial deep structure ' the o thers g e t  t heir sources from o ther p laces ' 
( presented on p . 21 3 )  goes to Transformat ional ComponentL2 , the result 
will be : 'who get their sources from o ther p laces ' .  
These trans format ions ( whether belonging to Ll or L2 ) are envi sioned 
to operat e cyclically on generali sed phrase markers ( generated by the 
PS components  of Ll and L2 and supplemented by the lexicons of Ll and 
L2 ) and they re sult in intermediate generali sed phrase markers on the 
way to becoming surface structures .  
For the specific example under considerat ion , the resulting surface 
structure is  the following b ilingual sentence : 
( 53 . 2 )  H a l o s l a h a t  ho n g  mga  k l  i n i ka n a  m a y  fam i l y  p l anning 
s e�vi aes a y  t i n u t u l u n g a n  n g  P O P C O M  s u b a l i ' t  may roon 
d i n  p o n g  mga  I b a w ho get  thei� sou�aes f�om o the� 
p � aaes no ? 
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This w i l l  now have to be bifurcated to  being given phonological 
interpretat ion . The reason i s  that the phonological rules of 11 are 
not the phonological rules of 12 - language specificity is also part ly 
borne by the phonological component s of t he mode l .  Two phono logical 
components will consequently have to be inferred from the presence of 
two set s of phonological rules . To cite an example , Tagalog utteranc es 
' sound ' different from English utterances � English has a more pervas ive 
vowel reduction rule so that English gives the impression of being 
stress-t imed whI le Tagalog gives the impression of be ing syllable-t imed .6 
The operat ion of these phonological rules gives a surface phonetic 
structure which i s  then interpret ed as ' motor commands ' ,  as instruct ior.s 
to the speech mechanism . 7 
The above account i s  also appli cable to  intersentence code switching, 
the swit ching b etween an 11 and an 12 sentence , as in the following 
example : 
( 53 . 4 )  B i l a n g  projeat offi aer po , a n g  t u n g k u l  i n  ko a y  a n g  
pa n ga s i wa a n  a n g  p a g t a k b o  n g  m g a  I b a - i b a n g  o rg a n i s a s y o n  
n a  may  mg a a l inias po s a  a m i n g p ro g r a ma . W e  h a v e  t o  
s e t  the guide lines for them to fo l low a n d  we a l s o  have 
t o  see tha t they are funa t ioning we l l .  ( 3 62 . 1 ) 
In this cas e ,  of course , both the 11 and 12 systems will  be  brought 
into  play . 
Code swit ching involving surface structure words , clauses , and 
sentenc es has now b een accounted for . It i s  t ime to consider surface 
struct ure phrase s .  
The fact that part icipia l ,  infinit ive , and relative phrases  are all 
derived from underlying sentential units  has been repeat edly stressed . 
It can therefore be  surmised that the description given above for 
( 5 3 . 2 ) - ( 53 . 4 )  applies as well to the se kinds of phrases . Consider the 
following sentenc e with an infinit ive phrase : 
( 53 . 5 ) Ka y a  b i n i b i ga y  h o  n a m l n i t o l a h a t  s a  mg a b a ba e  for a l l  
the women for them t o  ahoo s e . ( 2 81 . 2 )  
PS Component11 rewrites the init ial S into SubConj S SubConj S - where­
upon thi s  s econd sentent ial unit is shunt ed to  PS Component12 . The 
pro ce s s , following the outline given above , then cont inue s . 
It  i s  basically the same process , except that in the case of these 
phrase s ,  the t ransformat ions applied to the b i furcated deep structure 
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so prune the Ll or L2 part ial deep structure that the resulting struc­
ture is a phrase , not a c lause . To pursue the metaphor employing trees : 
a pruned L2 tree is grafted on to a whol e  Ll tree or a pruned Ll tree 
is  graft ed on to a who le L2 tree . The difference between this kind of  
code switching and that invo lving a relative or  noun or adverb ial 
c lause is  therefore a di fference in degree , not in kind . 
The part icipial phrase may have a clause attached to  it , as in the 
following : 
( 5 3 . 6 ) S a a n  po ma p u p u n t a  i t o n g  f i ve p e s o s  n a  i to considering 
the number of s tudents who wi Z Z  take the examination ? 
( 2 72 . 1 ) 
In such case s ,  PS ComponentL2 will generat e ,  in addition to the sent en­
t ial uni t  underlying the L2 part icipial phrase , the emb edded L2 
sentent ial uni t eventually to be reali sed as the restrictive relative 
c lause . 
But what of the ins ertion int o Ll utterances of L2 prepos itional 
phrases or L2 noun phrases - phrases  that are not derived from sent en­
t ial uni t s ?  How will the model handle these kinds of code switching? 
The solut ion seems to be to provide the model with an addit ional 
conceptual sub-apparatus cons ist ing of a Tab le of LI-L2 Phrase Struc­
ture EquiValences . 8 This tab le of equivalences  will include the 
following information - here stated rather informal ly although in a 
complete grammar , the informat ion should be stated with more rigor : 
Equiv . 1 Tagalog a n g -NP ' s  English NP ' s  
Equiv . 2 Tagalog n g-NP-genitives English PP ' s  
Equiv . 3 Tagalog s a -NP ' s English PP ' s  
Equiv . 4 Tagalog PP ' s  English PP ' s  
As examples of these equivalences , consider the s�rface struc ture 
realisations : 
Equiv . 1 Ang i n t e n syo n / t he intention t a l a g a  i s  to maintain 
it in the origina Z state . ( 2 412 . 1 ) 
Equiv . 2 Thi8 i s  in connec tion wi t h  the ce Z ebration po 
ng a n i b e r s a ryo ng D . A . R . /of the anniversary of 
the D . A . B . - ( 2 4 2 2 . 1 0 )  
Equiv . 3 - pa l a g a y  k o  a y  we wo u Z d  put i n  more intere s t  
s a  a t l ng pagt a t a ngh a l / in our presentation - ( 2 422 . 10 )  
Equiv . 4 - and some schoo Z s  are conducting review c Zasses  
pa r a  s a  k a n i l a /for them.  ( 2 62 . 3 ) 
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In the syntactic description of  Tagalog adopted here , these four 
equivalence statements are neces sary . But as has already b een pointed 
out , the possibility will be  left open that some other Tagalog descrip­
t ion may convinvingly demonstrate that ng and sa are prepo sit ions , not 
determiners . 9 In that case , the table of equivalences will have only 
two stat ement s :  
Equiv . 1 Tagalog NP ' s  
Equiv . 2 Tagalog PP ' s  
English NP ' s  
English PP ' s  
But the formulat ion and the numb er of such equivalence stat ement s are 
1 0  in n o  way fixed ; what is  given here is  by way o f  suggest ion . 
What seems c lear , at least within the framework in which the study 
is being done , is the need to posit a tab le of equivalences to account 
for the use of L2 prepo sitional phrases and noun phrases in Ll utter­
anc e s .  As conceived of here , when PS ComponentLl  generates  an NP or a 
PP , the Tab le  of  LI-L2 Phrase Structure Equivalences supplies the 
informat ion that this NP or PP may be realised in the other language , 
in which case this NP or PP is shunt ed to  PS ComponentL2 . The process 
described earlier for sentent ial units now b ecomes operative b ecaus e 
a phrase marker has been generat ed by PS ComponentLl whi le a part ial 
phrase marker has been generated by PS ComponentL2 . 
The code-swit ched NP may have a re strictive relative construct ion 
attached to  it , as in the following : 
( 5 3 . 7 ) - i t o po b a n g  m g a  t u l on g  n a  i b i n i b i g a y  n i n yo a y  l i b r e , 
e speai a t ty the faai t i ties  that the peopte need p a r a  
p o  ma s u n o d  i t o n g t i n a t aw a g  p o  n a t i n g fami ty p tanning ? 
( 2 4 31 . 2 ) 
( 5 3 . 8 ) - we have di s aussed during the firs t sess ion i t o po ng 
subjeat areas na  i nyo pong p i p i l  i i n .  ( 24 2 2 . 2 )  
Likewise , a re strict ive relat ive c lause may also b e  attached t o  the 
code-switched PP : 
( 5 3 . 9 )  A n g  FA P E  po a y  k i no mm i s s i o n pa r a  i b i ga y  l a ma n g  a n g  
examina t i on, h i n d i  h o  ma g b l g a y  n g  guidanae s erviaes 
to t he s tudents who wi t t  be taking the examination . ( 2 63 . 1 )  
( 53 . 10 )  - m g a  ka i b i ga n ,  i t o pon g . . .  a t i n  p o n g  p a l a t u n t u n a n  p a r a  
p o  s a  . . .  for the benefi t of those who jus t  tuned in,  
ano h o , a y  t u n g ko l  po r i t o s a  Na tiona t Co t tege Entranae 
Examinatio n .  ( 26 3 . 2 )  
I n  cases like these , the PS component o f  L2 , having generated the phrase 
structures for the NP or PP , will also generate the embedded S .  Then 
the process continues as before . 
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Now consider the fol lowing examples : 
( 5 3 . 1 1 )  - a t  s i  Doc t o r  P a r u l a n po a y  m a g i g i n g cons tant gues t 
n a t i n  un ti l such time n a  ma - es ta b l i s h  po n a t i n  
a n g  n a u u ko l s a  fami ly p lanning . ( 2 61 . 11 )  
( 5 3 . 12 )  -ni n e ty - five  per cen t a y  n a g a g a n a p  s a  L u n g s o d  n g  
M a y n l l a e specia l ly i n  that area n a  k u n g  t awa g i n  po  
n a t i n  a y  Universi ty Row . ( 2 61 . 15 )  
Not ice that , her e ,  the restrict ive relative cons tructions attached t o  
the L2  P P  are in Ll . In  these case s , PS ComponentL2 generates only the 
phrase structure of the PP ; the embedded S is  shunted back to PS 
ComponentLl · 
An alternat ive to the sketch above is to allow the PS component of 
Ll to  generat e even the phrase structure of the code-swit ched NP or PP 
and s imply provide for the code switching by recourse to  the lexicon of 
L2 . In other words , this alternat ive aligns the treatment of code­
swit ched NP ' s  and PP ' s  c loser to lexical insertion ( the path traced by 
the broken arrow in Fig. 2)  rather than c loser to code switching 
involving sentent ial units ( the path traced by the solid arrow ) . The 
main reason for preferring the first proposal is the necess ity for the 
code-swit ched NP ' s  and PP ' s  to go through the trans formational component . 
But it i s  clear that the transformat ional component of  Ll  i s  different 
from the transformational component of L2 . For example , to take a case 
given earlier , it i s  possible to say : 
( 5 3 . 13 ' ) This i s  i n  conn ection with  the ce lebration of the 
D . A . R . ' s  anni versary . 
beside 
( 5 3 . 13 )  This is in connection wi th the ce lebra tion of the 
anni versary of the D . A . R .  
but there i s  no corresponding 
( 5 3 . 13" ) *This is in connection with  the ce lebra tion po 
n g  D . A . R . ' s  a n t b e r s a r y o . 
In short , the argument i s  that if the code-switched L2 NP ' s  and PP ' s  
are generated by PS ComponentLl  and simply lexicalised by items from 
LexiconL2 , there is no way , as the model has been set up here , for 
them to go through Trans formational ComponentL2 . 
Now that the maj or kinds of code switching have b een accounted for 
by the model , a distinct ion begins to reveal itself . There seems to b e  
a qualitat ive difference between the insert ion of L2  lexical items into 
Ll utterances  and the use of L2 phrases  and clauses in Ll  utterances . 
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In the first kind , a detour to LexiconL2 i s  taken , but , aside from that 
modificat ion , Chomsky ' s  description of the monolingual ' s  linguistic  
competence can b e  adopted in whole . On the other hand , phrases and 
c lauses involved in code swit ching require act ivating two almost entire 
linguistic  systems ( all the component s except for the semantic component , 
whi ch has cros s- linguistic proj ection rules ) plus the Tab le of  LI-L2 
Phrase Struc ture Equivalences  in some instances . 
An inference that can be  drawn from the distinction is  that , strictly 
speaking , the t erm ' code switching ' is  not appropriately applied to 
instances of the use of loanwords ,  for instance , lexical items from 
LexiconL2 in Ll ut terances . Although there is a branching into the 
lexicon of L2 , there does not seem to  be a switch in code or linguistic  
system - the linguistic system is still  that of Ll . 
There is one final point to  b e  made . The model , as constructed , 
can handle the use of  comb inations of L2 open-set items in Ll utter­
ances . As a representative example , consider an instance of the most 
frequent comb ination ,  the comb ination of  Adj + [ N ] : 
( 53 . 14 )  � k a n i n a m a g a n d a  i yo n g p a k s a n g  b i n u k s a n  mo t u n g ko l s a  
government ho s t e l  pa r a  s a  poor and de serving s tudents 
din e  s a  Ci ty of Mani l a .  ( 2 2 5 . 3 ) 
PS ComponentLl will generat e the phrase marker underlying the whole 
string , but PS ComponentL2 and LexiconL2 will also b e  act ivated to  
generate the  emb edded S ' s  ' the s tudents  are poor, t h e  s tudents are 
des erving ' .  The re sulting deep structure will  then be bifurcated prior 
to undergoing the relevant trans format ions of Ll and L2 , and the same 
process as dis cussed earlier continues . In this way , the operat ions 
of the different components of the model account for code switches  
involving comb inations of  open-set items . 
The model,  therefore , appears adequat e to handle all kinds of  code 
switching and appears to be an adequate represent at ion of the lingui stic  
competence of the  Filipino bilingual . But  there is  a sense in  which 
competence means not only ' knowing ' something , but also ' knowing ' the 
short cut s for that thing . 
It  seems that the Filipino b i lingual knows the short cut s ,  so that 
there are instanc es  when his code swit ching seems to involve not the 
whole  apparatus of phrase marker , deep structure , transformation , etc . ,  
but only ready-made ,  prefabricated surface structure constituent s .  It  
is  as if he had - to  use  the  felicitous phrase employed by Mac lay and 
O sgood ( 19 6 7 : 32 1 )  in another context but just  as apropos here - ' a  
"pool" o f  heavily pract ised , t ightly integrated word and phrase unit s '  
into which he dips from t ime to  t ime . 
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Examples of such units are comb inat ions of  open-set items like 'poor 
amd deserving s tudents,  more than fi ve but l ess  than twenty boarders, 
indefini t e ly suspended ' ,  N-with-PP comb inat ions like 'de v e l opment of 
nature parks ' ,  'pro c l ama tion of Mar tial  Law ' ,  'popu lation growth in the 
coun try ' ,  ' economi c cri sis not only in the Phi l ippines  but a l so a l l  
t hroughou t  the wor ld ' ,  Adj -with-PP combinat ions l ike ' subjec t  t o  Civi l 
Service regu lation s ' and 'predictive  of performance in co l lege ' ,  and 
collocat ions like ' i n  t he l ong run ' and 'meaning to say ' .  
I n  the corpus , there were instances  when GG used deve l opment n g  
na ture parks b eside deve1 0pment o f  nature parks a�d rna -contemp t s a  
court beside rna - contempt of cour t .  It may be  that i n  these  cases , the 
' tightly int egrated ' English phrase uni t is  broken up into the English 
N p lus Tagalog Det ng or. s a  plus English N b ecause of the intertrans­
latabi lity between Tagalog n g  and sa and English prepositions . 
The use of ' integrat ed ' surface structure units  is also manifested 
in the following instances of conj oining : 
( 5 3 . 1 5 )  A t  . . . a n g  a t i n  po n g  rna k a k a p l l i n g s a  a t i n g p a l a t u n t u n a n  
s a  u rna g a n g  i t o a y  s i n a G .  J o s e  M e d i n a ,  J r .  n a  s i y a 
p o n g  a s s i s tant secre tary for fi e l d  services and 
communi ty dire ctor of Bureau of Farm Managemen t n g  
n a s a b i r i n  pon g t a n g g a p a n  - ( 5 . 1 ,  GG . l ,  5/7 ) 
( 53 . 16 )  - a t  i yo n  ( n g a ) po s a  l u g a l n a  l yo n  a y  rna y roo n g  
k a k a h u y a n , rnga  p lants and anima l life of nationa l 
signifi cance or areas of h i s torical value . 
( 2 . 2 0 ,  JA . 9 ,  1/9 ) 
( 5 3 . 1 7 )  - we wi l l  have to t e l l  peop le,  a ,  wa l a  ka n a n g  
rna p i p i l I a n pwe r a  I . U . D .  for the women and vasectomy 
for the men . ( 211 . 2 0 )  
( 5 3 . 1 8 )  - u p a n g  rn a g k a roon  n g  efficiency, integri ty, hones ty 
a n d  mora l i ty s a  Civi l Service - ( 2211 . 12 )  
The PS rules  'given in Sect ion 4 . 2 . L  make provi sions for the con­
j oining of S ' s  but none for the conj oining of lower-order constituents . 
In t rans format ional grammar , the conj oining of NP ' s  and N ' s  ( as in 
( 5 3 . 15 ) - ( 5 3 . 1 8 »  and of  VP ' s  and of other constituent s is  usually 
ac complished by a transformational rule known as conj unc tion reduct ion . 
Thus , the conj oined NP ' s  in ( 5 3 . 1 5 )  result from the delet ion of one 
oc currence of the ident ical part of the conj oined S ' s :  
( 5 3 . 15 ' )  [ [ s l ya po  a n g  a s s i s tan t s ecre tary for fie ld s ervice s ]S 
[ a t ]CoorConj [ s i ya p o  a n g  communi ty director of Bureau 
of Farm �anagemen t ] S ] S 
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I n  this instance , i t  seems plaus ib le  t o  say that the speaker , in this 
code switching , did not b egin from the conj oined S ' s  - the underlying 
structure given in ( 5 3 . 15 ' )  - but simply p lugged into the Ll ut terance 
the already constituted L2 phrase ' a s s i s tant secretary for fie Z d services 
and communi ty director of Bureau of Farm Managemen t ' . 
What such a statement implies , apparent ly , is  that the speaker has 
already been ab le to make ab stract ions from the whole proce s s . There­
fore , the use of prefabricated structures doe s not invalidate the model ;  
in a sense , the model sketches in what has been left out . The model  
provides the complet e  route but does not  preclude the  use  of short 
cuts . But how such short cut s can be taken within the model will be  
left open . 
5 . 4 .  C O N C L U S I O N 
The model that has b een constructed to repre sent the lingui stic 
competence of the Filipino b i lingual follows in general out line the 
model proposed by Chomsky in Ah p�cth 0 6  th� Th�o�y 0 6  S y nta x .  Instead 
of j ust one linguistic system, however ,  two co-existent systems have 
b een posited - with provis ions made for activating one and then the 
other system - but with only one semant ic component , whose proj ection 
rules are seen t o  apply cross-linguistically . And the model has b een 
given the addit ional conceptual sub-apparatus of a tab le of equival­
ences , to handle the use of L2 noun phrases  and prepositional phrases 
in Ll ut terances . 
The model ,  as it has been set up , seems capable of handl ing the 
different kinds of  code switching found in the corpus . But there is a 
possib ility that some short cut s c an be  t aken within the model to  account 
for certain ' heavily pract ised , tight ly integrated ' prefabricated 
uni ts . Just how such short cut s can be  integrat ed into this des cription 
of the Filipino bilingual ' s  linguistic  competence , however , is  prob l em­
at ic . 
It go es without saying that the model  is suggestive and exploratory 
and await s test ing against other kinds of code switching data and other 
model s  conceived within other theoretical frameworks . l l  
N O T  E S 
1 .  Chomsky 1971  has proposed a revision of the A� pectA model . In 
this ' revised standard theory ' ,  surface structure is seen as also 
contribut ing some aspects  of meaning to semantic int erpretat ion and , 
consequent ly , both deep structure and surface structure now constitute 
the input to the semantic component . Chomsky bases this revision on 
the not ions of focus and presuppo sition ,  focus being defined as that 
part of the sentence which present s new information and is often marked 
by stress , and presupposit ion being a proposit ion not assert ed direc t ly 
but which the sentence pre supposes to be true . In Chomsky ' s  example , 
the differenc e in stress  b etween : 
Did Bi l l  give  a book to JOHN? 
Did Bi l l  g i v e  John a BOOK? 
indicates different presupposit ions about the anser that the speaker 
expect s :  
No, he gave a book to SAM. 
No, he gave John a RECORD . 
So in this case , stre ss - a surface structure feature - affec t s  the 
interpretation of the sentence .  
I n  Chomsky 1972 , in what i s  now called the ' ext ended standard 
theory ' ( EST ) , thi s proposal is upheld . 
Jackendoff ( 19 7 2 : 16 )  has suggested a delineat ion of the contribution 
of deep structure from the contribut ion of surface structure to semant i c  
interpretat ion . I n  his model , the level of deep structure provide s 
the funct ional structure of a semant ic reading and changing the focus 
and presupposit ion of a sent ence cannot change the functional relat ion­
ships between verb s and their argument s .  Deep structure , therefore , 
is  given one kind of semant ic int erpretat ion , different structures in 
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the transformat ional cycle are given ot her kinds of semant ic interpret­
ation ,  and surface struct ure is given still anot her kind of semantic 
int erpretat ion . His model of interpret ive semant ics  i s  diagrammed as 
fol lows ( 19 7 2 : 4 )  
Base rules -------� Dej" Structure -----� Funct ional � ro ro structures S S � � � 
Transformat ional cycle 1 � Modal � � � 
component � structures 0 Q �  
j and Tab le of � cycle 2 0 coreference ro 0 � S � �I ro � cycle n � ro ro � � � at � � Surface structure s ---� Focus and � 
pre suppo sit ion 0 � � 
F I GURE 3 
The Jackendoff Model 
Model-bui lding is a cont inuing act ivity in linguistics  and , according 
to Maclay ( 197 1 : 1 8 0 ) , it is  not easy to imagine what the final result 
of the process will b e .  Thi s study has steered c lear of the controversy 
by limit ing itself to a consideration of Chomsky ' s  standard theory as 
app lied to the represent at ion of the b ilingual ' s  linguistic  competence . 
2 .  In a 1 9 7 0  art icle , Chomsky gives the following summary of his model : 
I w i l l  a s s ume that a gr ammar c on t a i n s  a b a s e  c on s i st ing o f  a 
c at eg or i al component ( wh i c h  I w i l l  a s s ume t o  b e  a c on t e x t - f r e e  
grammar ) a n d  a l e x i c on . The l exi con c o n s i s t s  o f  l ex i c al ent r i e s , 
e a c h  o f  whi c h  i s  a syst em o f  spe c i fi e d  featur e s'. The nonterminal 
voc abul ary of  the c o n t e xt -f r e e  grammar is  dr awn from a un iver s al 
and rather l i m i t e d  voc abul ary . . .  The context-free  grammar 
g e n er at e s  phr a s e -mar k e r s . w i t h  a dummy symb o l  as one  of the  
t ermi nal e l ement s .  A general p r i n c i p l e  o f  l ex i c a l  i n s e r t i o n  
permi t s  l e x i c al ent r i e s  t o  r e p l a c e  the  dummy symb o l  i n  ways 
det ermi n e d  by t h e i r  feature c on t ent . The formal ob j e c t  c o n ­
s t r u c t e d  i n  t h i s  way i s  a deep s t ru c t ur e . T h e  gr ammar c ont a i n s  
a s y s t em o f  t rans format i on s . each  o f  wh i c h  map s phras e-mar k e r s  
i n t o  phras e -marker s .  App l i c at i on s  o f  a s e qu e n c e  o f  t r a n s fo rm­
at i on s  to a deep s t r u c t ur e . i n  ac c or dan c e  w i t h  c er t a i n  un i v e r s a l  
c o nd i t i on s  a n d  c er t a i n  part i c ular c o n s t r a i nt s  o f  the  g r ammar 
i n  que st i on . det ermi n e s  ult imat ely a phr a s e -marker whi c h  we  c a l l  
a s ur fa c e  s t ru c t ur e . T h e  b a s e  a n d  t h e  t r a n s format i onal r u l e s  
c on s t i tut e t h e  synt ax . T h e  grammar c on t a i n s  phon o l o g i cal  r u l e s  
t hat a s s i gn t o  each sur fac e s t ructure a phonet i c  r e pr e s en t at i on 
i n  a uni v e r s a l  phonet i c  alphab e t . Fur t h e rmore . i t  c on t a i n s  
s emant i c  r u l e s  t hat a s s i gn t o  e a c h  p a i r e d  deep and s ur fa c e  
s t ru c t ur e  gener at ed by the  syntax a s eman t i c  i n t erpretat i on . 
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p r e s umably , i n  a universal s emant i c s , c on c er n i ng whi ch l i t t l e  
i s  known i n  any detai l .  I w i l l  a s s ume , furt h e rmore , that 
gr ammat i c a l  r e l at i on s  are d e f i n e d  i n  a general way i n  t erms 
of c on f i gurat i ons  within  phras e-mar k e r s  and t hat s emant i c  
i n t erpretat i on involves only t h o s e  grammat i c al r e l at i on s  
s p e c i f i ed in d e e p  s t r u c t u r e s  ( alt hough it  may a l s o  i nvolve 
c er t a i n  proper t i e s  o f  sur f a c e  s t r u c t u r e s ) . ( 19 7 2 : 1 8 4- 5 )  
The model , as  it  has been sket ched in Chomsky ' s  summary , appears 
ident ical to the model adopted here - exc ept that the last sentence 
leaves the pos sibility open that surface structure is relevant to 
semantic interpretat ion ( see note 1 above ) .  From the general tone of 
the summary, i t  seems that the semantic component contains only proj ec­
t ion rules and that an enriched lexicon has taken over the functions of 
a Kat z and Postal-type dict ionary . However , i t  is  not clear what 
Chomsky means by a universal semant ics ( note that the symmetry b etween 
a universal phon etic alphabet and a universal semantic alphabet is very 
attractive ) ,  and he forestalls enquiry by saying that little is known 
about i t .  
3 .  The except ion i s  Lyons 1 9 7 0 ,  who cal led attention t o  the int er­
pretive nature of  the trans format ional component in the following 
pas sage : 
I t  i s  t h e  b a s e  ' component ' t hat generat e s  t h e  deep s t ructures  
and the  t r a n s formaat i onal c omponent that c onvert s these  i n t o  
s ur f a c e  s t ructure s .  T h e  t r a n s format ional c omponent i s  t h e r e fo r e  
' i nterpret i v e ' i n  much the  s ame way a s  t h e  phono l o g i c a l  a n d  
s emant i c  rul e s  ar e ,  a n d  all t h e  ' c r eat i ve ' power o f  t he syst em 
i s  l o c a t e d  i n  t h e  b a s e . ( 19 7 0 : 1 24 ) 
4 .  At an earlier stage in the model-building proce s s ,  it was thought 
that an addit ional conc eptual apparatus like a coupler would b e  
necessary t o  bring together the deep structure output of P S  ComponentLl 
and LexiconLl and the deep structure output of PS ComponentL2 and 
LexiconL2 . The model then looked like this : 
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F I GURE 4 
Phonological 
ComponentL2  
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But further considerat ion led to a revision of this preliminary 
model . The line of thinking that led to the revision is thi s : since 
the part ial deep structures coming from the Ll and L2 component s are 
under the domination of the init ial or topmost S ,  the primit ive S ,  
then they are const ituent s o f  a single tree . There is  no need to  
' couple ' them . 
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The important considerat ions in  the revised model ,  therefore , are : 
1 )  the primitive S i s  the start ing po int for the derivat ion o f  a 
b i l ingual sentence , 2 )  an S that i s  generated b y  PS ComponentLl can be  
shunted to  PS ComponentL2 and can be developed by the PS rules of that 
language . The result , aft er drawing from the two lexicons , is a single 
deep struc ture tree like the one on p . 21 4 . 
In conceptualising the various versions of the model , I have ben­
efitt ed great ly from discussions with Dr . Gonzalez and Dr . Otanes . My 
debt to them is incalculab le .  
5 .  In the main,  the l exicon is the area where the generative syntact ic­
i s t s  and generat ive semant icists do  battle . The somet imes acrimonious 
debates between them usually conc ern the nature of lexical insertion 
and the oc currence of lexical insertion in the derivat ion of a sentence .  
Regarding the first point , Chomsky ( 19 7 2 : 11 7 )  c laims that ' lexical items 
enter into deep structures in posit ions dominated by lexical categories ,  
where each lexical item contains an intrins ic account of meaning of a 
sort that is  little understood in detail ' .  On the other hand , Lakoff 
et al c laim that lexi cal items replac e phrase markers that express 
their meaning . To take a concrete example , in the Chomskyan view , 
' ki l l ' - with all its synt actic , semantic , and phonological features -
is inserted to  replace a dummy symbol in the phrase marker by a general 
lexical insert ion rule ; in the generat ive semant icist view , ' ki l l ' 
replaces an underlying phrase marker of the form ' cause to die ' . 
Regarding the second point , the Chomskyan camp claims that there is  
no  strict ordering between lexical and nonlexical transformations , and 
that as a corollary to this , the level of deep structure - defined as 
that point when all lexical insert ion has taken place and prior to the 
operat ion of the transformat ional cycle - is unmot ivated . 
A synthesis of the arguments  and count er-argument s for their respect­
ive pos itions - syntacticist and semant icist - is presented in Chomsky 
1 9 7 2  and Postal 1972 . 
The di spute between the supporters and opponents of the ' lexical 
hypothesis ' cannot but contribute to  the development of the lexicon , 
whic h ,  at present , is not as well-defined and refined in �inguis t ic 
theory a s ,  for instanc e ,  the phrase structure and the transformat ional 
c omponent s .  The lexicon promises to be  where the action is in trans­
format ional theory - with far-ranging effects on the whole theory . 
6 .  Dr . Constantino has pointed out that he does not hear stress-timing 
in the English of Filipino s ;  he believes that their English is syllab le­
t imed j ust as their Tagalog is . And there are other aspects of Filipino 
English phonology that are c loser to Tagalog phonology than to Engl i sh . 
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He  feel s ,  therefore , that a more accurate representation of  the Filipino 
bilingual ' s  linguistic compet ence should inc lude only a single phono­
logical component . The lower port ion of Fig . 2 should then be modified 
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On the other hand , as was noted by Dr . Gonzalez , a lot of the data 
used in the study have come from the programme host , GG , whose  English 
' sounds ' English and whose Tagalog ' sounds ' Tagalog . In his case , at 
least , two phonologi cal component s will have to be inferred . 
This raises the question of whose competence should b e  represented 
by the model - the highly-proficient Tagalog-English b ilingual or the 
hardly-profic ient Tagalog-English b i lingual ?  
Haugen ' s  statement ( 19 7 2 : 317 ) is  appli cab l e  here : 
I n  t h e  wor l d  o f  t he b i l i ngual anyth i ng i s  p o s s ib l e , from 
v i rt ually compl ete  s eparat ion o f  the  two c od e s  to t h e i r  
vi rtual c oa l e s c e n c e . T h e  r e a s o n s  f o r  t h i s  are  c l early 
rooted i n  t h e  p o s s ib i l i t i e s  for v a r i a b l e  c o mp e t en c e  in the 
human brain . 
This ' variable compet ence ' of the Fi lipino b i lingual has not been 
captured in the model - the mode l ,  it seems , tilts  towards the highly­
favoured cases of Fi lipino bilingual ism rather than the least-favoured 
cases - but it can be incorporated into it . For instance ,  for the 
lexicon , Dr . Gonzalez has raised the possibility that a variab le  rule  
( Labov 1969 ) might be  added . The rule will  indicate the likelihood 
that the Filipino b i l ingual would use , for instance 'State Univer8 i ty ' 
from the Engl ish lexicon rather than P a mb a n s a n g  P a ma n t a s a n  from the 
Tagalog lexicon simply because he has more exposure to the English term 
than to  its Tagalog equivalent . 
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As for t h e  other component s ,  t h e  ident ificat ion of  high- level PS 
rules , trans format ional rules , and phonological rules  versus low-level 
PS rule s ,  transformational rules , and phonological rules  in both Tagalog 
and English wil l  help to characterise the variab le competence of 
b i linguals . 
The model  given in Fig.  2 should therefore be  taken as a start ing 
point on the way to a more detai led specificat ion of the int ermediate 
systems ( Haugen ' s  term) in the b i lingual ' s  compet ence . 
7 .  In this connection ,  it is this area between Phonological ComponentLl  
and Phonological ComponentL2 ( or the phonological rules  of Ll and the 
phonological rules of L 2 )  that can be  considered the classic locus of 
interference ; a suggest ive diagram is : 
Phono logical 
ComponentLl 
Interference Phonological ComponentL2 
The criss-crossing of  channels is  highly possible here . 
Perhap s it is  only in phonology that it is still  possible to speak 
of  interference :  the Tagalog speaker learning English , for instance , 
may have difficulty approximating the pronunciation of the affricate 
I c l  - he deviates from the norm by sub st itut ing I t s l  for I c / . Certainly, 
' interference ' is not the proper term to use when referring to the 
insertion of an English phrase like ' z ero popuLation grow th rate ' into 
a Tagalog sentence . 
In general ,  it will b e  wise to  heed Haugen ' s  suggestion ( 19 7 2 : 305 ) : 
I would b e  glad t o  s c ut t l e  t h e  word ' i nterferen c e ' i f  i t  i s  felt 
t o  imply a c on demnat i on .  I t  would have b een n i c e  i f  s omeone 
had s t art ed c a l l i n g  the s ame phenomenon ' en r i chment ' ,  for it 
c an e a s i ly be argue d t hat t h e  b i l i ngual who r e a c h e s  into h i s  
ot h e r  l anguage for a n  expr e s s ion i s  in fact enr i c hi ng h i s  
e f f e c t i v e  r ange o f  c ommuni c at i on , for h e  i s  u s i ng a word o r  
a form t hat f e e l s  r i ght  t o  hi s i n t e r l o c ut or s . However , t h e  
t erm ' en r i c hment ' i s  a s  loaded a s  ' in t e r ferenc e ' ,  a n d  i f  w e  
want a really n eut ral word , we  w i l l  h ave t o  ac c ept s ome s u c h  
t e rm as ' t r an s fe r ' or i gi nally laun c h e d  b y  Zell i g  Harri s .  
8 .  cf . Jackendoff ( 19 72 : 15 ) ,  who posit s a Tab le of Coreference for 
his model to take care of coreference relations among noun phrase s .  In  
his  formalism ,  each entry in  the  table  wil l  cont ain a pair of  NP ' s  and 
a relation ' coreferent ial ' or ' non-coreferent ial ' obtaining between them . 
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9 .  In fact . in the  English transformational grammar pre sented by  
Jacob s and Rosenbaum 19 6 8 .  they raise the  poss ibility that ult imately . 
in deep structure . all noun phrases may be  preposit ional phrases . ( In 
effect . this is  what Fillmore ' s  1 9 6 8  cases amount to . )  Ac cording to 
Jacobs and Rosenbaum ( 19 68 : 1 3 6 ) : 
One s t r i k i ng fact ab out prepo s i t i on s  i s  t hat a l l  n o un phr as e s , 
i n  t h e i r  deep s t ructure , s eem t o  have prepo s i t io n s  a s s o c i at e d  
w i t h  t h em ,  even though t h e s e  prepo s i t i o n s  are fr e quently 
d e l e t e d  from surface  s t ructure . 
The possibi lity exis t s . then.  that even the an g-NP . so obviously a 
noun phrase . may be a prepositional phrase in deep structure . But most 
analyses in transformat ional grammar are still inconc lus ive ; in the 
meantime . this study has adopt ed the more conventional treatment of 
a n g ,  n g , and sa as det erminers . 
10 . In fact . Dr . Constantino has given an example where the equivalence 
statement : 
Tagalog s a -NP English PP 
does not hold . In the sentence : 
S i y a a n g  kuma i n  s a  m a n g g a . 
He the- a t e  the mango . 
'He  was the one who ate  the mango . ' 
Tagalog s a  is  not equivalent to an English preposit ion . It  should be 
noted that this sentence is a highly marked one , having undergone the 
topi calisat ion transformat ion . But this point is well-taken : that 
j ust as n g-NP ' s  have to be c lass ified into n g -NP-genitives and 
n g-NP-obj ects . so also s a -NP ' s  have to b e  specified further . 
Anyway . the equivalence statement s given here are meant to  b e  
merely suggestive . The basic fac t remains : that a tab le of equiv­
alences helps handle certain code swit ching examples in the data . 
1 1 .  For examp le , an alternat ive model sugge sted by Chafe ' s  1 9 7 0  version 
of generat ive semant ics  can be diagrammed as follows : 
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A Chafean - type Model o f  the F i l ip ino B i l ingual ' s  
L ingui s t i c  Competence 
Notice  one maj or di fference b etween this model and the mode l given 
in Fig . 2 :  the arrows here begin from the semant ic component and 
continue downwards . Thi s is so b ecause in thi s model ,  semant ics  is  
central ; i t  is  initiative , creat ive , and generative . In Chafe ' s  
formulat ion , semant ic structure is  represented by predicate ( =  verb or 
V) and argument ( =  noun or N )  axes . This initial V�N configuration 
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i n  semant ic structure is  universal and this is  the reason why i n  Fig . 5 
there i s  a big b lock ident ified as Semant ic Structure Rules  of Format ion. 
Within the scope of these Semant ic Structure Rules  of Formation are 
Semantic StructureLl  and Semantic StructureL2 , which represent the 
language-specific select iona l ,  lexical , and inflect ional units  in the 
Chafean model .  That is , Tagalog selectional , lexical , and inflectional 
units  are different from English select ional , lexical , and inflectional 
unit s ,  and thus two semant ic structures have to  be dist ingui shed within 
r ,  
the language-universal V N configurat ions . 
Another maj or difference b etween this model and the one proposed in 
Fig . 2 concerns the prob lem of lexicalisat ion . In the Chomskyan model ,  
the lexicon i s  inextricably linked with the categorial rules  within the 
base component . In a model for b i l ingual lingui stic  competence , the 
use of loanwords has to be  provided for by arrows from the two lexicons 
to the deep structure . In the Chafean framework , semant ic  structure 
configurations utilise conceptual units , not word s ,  and the postsemantic  
processes  ( = transformations ) operate on  bundles of conceptual unit s ,  
not lexical i t ems as such . At one point in the derivati on o f  the 
sentence - in the process of symboli sation - all of these  conceptual 
uni ts are converted into words . 
I am inclined to  believe , then , t'hat in a Chafean-type model  of  
b i lingual linguistic competenc e ,  there would b e  only one  lexicon with 
words from the two languages lumped together but each ident ified as an 
Ll word or an L2 word . Such an idea was suggested by the fol lowing 
statement from Haugen ( 19 7 2 : 3 36 ) : 
P s y c h ol ogi s t s  have b e e n  d e eply i nt e r e s t e d  i n  t h e  prob l em o f  how 
l anguage s are s t or e d , whet h e r  as  separate ent i t i e s  or as  a s i ng l e  
s t o r e  o f  c o n c e p t s  t o  wh i c h  wor d s  are a t t ac h e d . It do e s  not 
appear that  e i ther o f  t h e s e  po s s ib i l i t i e s  is ent i r e ly true  to 
t h e  f a c t s .  Rather one  can s ay t hat each i tem s t o r e d  is s omehow 
t agged a s  b el o n g i n g  t o  one or the  other l anguage and i s  c a l l e d  
u p  by a common swit c h i n g  devi c e  t h at b l o c k s  out the  i t ems not 
s o  t agge d .  
Symbolisation will thus draw the needed lexical i t ems - a s  delimited 
by specific select ional , lexica l ,  and inflectional uni ts  - from the 
resources  of one lexicon made up of Ll and L2 words . 
I personally find Chafe ' s  process of  symboli sat ion attractive 
because it does away with the criss-cross ing b etween lexicons and 
e l iminates the need to posit a t ab le of PS equivalences . 
It  also seems intuit ively more plausible to assume that a speaker 
begins with ' what he wants to say ' - semant ic content - only then 
express ing it in appropriat e syntactic form . 
But Chomsky 1971  argues that the direction of  mapping operations is  
irrelevant and has no  empirical consequences . Maintaining that semanti c  
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representat ion i s  mapped into deep s tructure into surface s tructure 
into phonet ic repre sentation or maintaining that deep struc ture i s  
mapped into semantic representat ion and surface structure is  mapped into 
phonetic  representat ion are , as far as he is  concerned , equivalent ways 
of  talking about the same theory ; they are notat ional variant s .  
One point to consider about s emant ically-based grammars ( as in 
Chafe ' s )  i s  that the distance b etween semant ic  structure and phonet ic  
structure will  now have to be  bridged by quite powerful transformations 
since there is  no longer the level of deep structure to mediate between 
them . 
Anyway , this i s  not the place to  discus s the criteria for evaluat ing 
different models ( b ut see not e 7 of Chapter VI ) .  All that has b een 
intended in this note is  to exemplify the task of construct ing an 
alternative model within another frame of reference . 
CHA PTER VI 
R EV I EW AND PREV I EW 
6 . 1 .  R E V I EW :  S UMMARY  A N D  C O N C L U S I O N S  
The plan o f  the study has been to  move from surface structure and 
the dat a of performance ( Chapters II and III ) toward s deep structure 
and the model of compet enc e (Chapt ers IV and V ) . In so doing , the study 
appears to have taken its cue from Chomsky ' s  statement ( 1 9 6 5 : 4 ) : 
The probl em for t h e  l i ngui st , a s  well a s  f o r  the  c h i l d  l e ar n i n g  
t h e  l anguag e ,  i s  t o  d e t e rmi n e  from the  dat a of  p e r forma n c e  t h e  
u n d e r l y i n g  s y s t em o f  rul e s  that  has  been m a s t e r e d  by t h e  speake r ­
hearer a n d  t h at h e  put s t o  u s e  in a c t ual performan c e .  
But , in fact , proceeding in such a manner has seemed to b e  the most 
logical couurse of action to take , given the primary obj ect ive of the 
study . 
By way of summary ,  thi s  section will recapi tulate the aims of the 
study ( as out lined in Sect ion 1 . 1 )  and will present the findings rela­
t ive to each one . 
The main obj ective has been to construct a model  of  the linguist i c  
competence o f  the Filipino b ilingual . I n  order to  accomplish this aim , 
it was necessary to first ac complish several interlocking sub s idiary 
aims . 
The first o f  these had to  do with typologising Tagalog-Engli sh code 
switches so that some order could be impo sed on data which,  at first 
glance ,  seemed to  feature random , irregular language mixing . On the 
basis of surface structure , code swit ches were classified into tho se 
oc curring at the word and phrase level ( Chapter I I )  and those occurring 
at the c lause and sentence level ( Chapt er I I I ) . At the word and phrase 
level,  such code swit ches were seen to involve open-set items ( English 
nouns , verb s ,  adj ectives , adverb s ,  and comb inat ions of  these  items , and 
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Tagalog nouns and adverbs ) ,  closed-set items ( Engl ish conjunct ions , 
interj ection s ,  the affirmative marker ' yes ' and the negat ive marker 'no ', 
and prepositions , and Tagalog conj unction s ,  linkers , enclit ic s ,  the 
p lural marker m g a , the affirmative marker 00 , and the int errogative 
word a n o ) , special comb inat ions of c losed-set and open-set items 
( referring specifically to complete English NP ' s  and Tagalog NP ' s ,  i . e .  
NP ' s  made up of Det ( +  Adj ) + N ) , collocat ions ( English and Tagalog 
formulas and express ions ) ,  Engli sh prepo sitional phrases and Tagalog 
prepo sitional phrase s ,  English partic ipial phrase s ,  English infinit ive 
phrase s ,  and Tagalog relative phrase s .  
At the c lause and sentence level , code sw itching involved English 
relat ive c lause s and Tagalog relat ive claus e s ,  English noun c lauses , 
Tagalog noun clause s ,  and conj oined Tagalog and English noun c lauses , 
English adverbial and main c lause s ,  Tagalog adverb ial and main c lause s ,  
and conj oined Tagalog and English adverbial clauses , conj oined Tagalog 
and Engl ish independent c lauses and concat enat ed Tagalog and English 
independent c lauses , and an English sentence in a completely-Tagalog 
turn of speaking and alt ernat ing Tagalog and English sentences  in a 
turn of speaking . 
From the typology , certain patt erns and constraints in c ode switching 
began to emerge , together wi th certain points of convergence  and diver­
gence between Tagalog structure and English structure . The se  two aims 
- estab lishing the patt erns and constraint s in code switching and 
ident i fying the main similarities and differences between Tagalog and 
English structure that facilitate and inhibit code switching - can be  
taken together . 
The convergence of n a  and ' tha t ' as linkers , of k a v a  and ' s o ' ,  
s a p a g k a ' t  and ' becaus e ' as subordinating conj unct i ons , and of a t  and 
' and ' ,  0 and 'o� ' ,  p e ro and ' but ' as co-ordinat ing conj unct ions is a 
case in point . Whether the two c lause s are English, or the first clause 
English and the second Taga log , or the first Tagalog and the second 
English seemingly does not matter - the Tagalog linker n a , sub ordinat ing 
conj unct ion k a v a  or s a p a g ka ' t ,  co-ordinat ing conj unction a t  or 0 or 
p e ro can very readily be used . The preference for the Tagalog item 
over the English equivalent may well be  due to sociolinguistic factors , 
but the interchangeability b etween these Tagalog and English items is 
certainly due to  structural convergence .  Consider the similarity 
between the Tagalog and English forms : in the case of the linkers n a  
and ' tha t ' ,  both are used to  connect noun clauses t o  main c lauses and 
both are introduced during the transformational cycle . In the case of 
the subordinating conjunct ions kava and ' so ' ,  s a p a g k a ' t  and 'b ecause ' 
and the co-ordinating conj unct ions a t  and 'and ' , 0 and 'or ' ,  p e r o  and 
' bu t ' ,  all of them occupy the slot out side the lower S ' s  in the con­
figurat ion : 
S 
S 
i SubConj } 
CoorConj 
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Moving now to code switche s involving phrases , the similarity between 
Tagalog a n g -NP ' s  and English NP ' s  explains the ease with which Tagalog 
subj ects are comb ined with English predicates . The similarity b etween 
n g -NP-genitives and English PP ' s ,  between s a -NP ' s  and English PP ' s ,  
and between Tagalog PP ' s  and English PP ' s  account s for the kinds of 
code switching that involve the use of noun phrases and preposit ional 
phrases from one language in utterances in the other language . 
A not iceable pattern in the insert ion of Tagalog NP ' s  in English 
S ' s  is  the primacy of the a n g / i t o / i y a n / i yo n  form of the det erminer , t he 
determiner for NP-subj ect . In fact , even in obj ect position in an 
English S ,  the Tagalog NP has to be in subj ect-form , i . e .  must b ear the 
det erminer for subj ect , a n g / i t o / i y a n / i yo n . The constraint against the 
determiner n g / n i to / n i y a n / n o o n  seems to  stern from the fact that the 
n g-form indicates  relation-marking , a signalling feature not present 
in English syntax . In other words , the n g  determiner immediately 
marks an NP as complement , but this kind of marking is not needed in 
Engli s h ,  where the determiner ' t he ' ,  ' a ' , or ' an ' marks only definite­
ness or indefiniteness , not syntactic relationship between verb and 
noun . A n g / i t o/ i ya n / i yo n . however , is congruent with ' the/ t hi s - the se/ 
that-those ' - so that Tagalog NP ' s  in Engli sh S ' s  regular ly appear 
with the subj ect-determiner . The best example for thi s kind of con­
straint is provided by : 
( 61 . 1 ) A t  k a g a y a  po n g  a t i n g n a p a s i mu l a n g  p a k s a . we ' L L  s ti L L  
discuss i t o p o n g  mga  de tai L s  ma may  k a u g n a y a n  s a  
Nationa L Co L Lege Entrance Examination - ( 2 4 22 . 1 )  
( 6 1 . 1' )  * A t  k a g a y a  p o  n g  a t i n g n a p a s i mu l a n g  p a k s a . we ' L L  
s ti L L  discuss n i t o p o n g  m g a  de ta i L s  -
The other side of the c oin is presented by the Tagalog S containing 
an English NP as obj ect . Although the obj ect -noun already bears the 
det erminer ' the ' ,  it is still necessary to  use the Tagalog det erminer 
n g  for relation-marking , thus : 
( 61 . 2 )  M a a r l  po b a n g  b i g y a n  n y o  ka m l  ng the fa cts of the ma tter?  
( 24 2 1 . 4 # )  
( 61 . 2' )  * M a a r l  p o  b a n g  b i g y a n  n y o  k a m l  the fac t s  of the ma tter? l 
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The most striking pattern i n  code swit ching was revealed i n  the 
analysis  of code switches involving English part icipial and infinitive 
phrases ,  English and Tagalog relat ive construct ions , noun clauses , 
adverb ial and main c lauses , and independent c lauses .  Going beneath 
surface structure , all these surface forms are seen to be  derived from 
the same underlying structure , an S - more specifically , the S appear­
ing on the right-hand side of a rewrit ing rule or the lower S in a 
t ree . The study has adopted the name ' sentential unit ' for this S -
to  dist inguish it from the primitive S or the topmost S in the tree 
( which is reali sed as the ' sentence ' )  and from ' c lause ' ( which typical ly 
inc ludes , in addit ion to  the sentent ial unit , a linker or conj unc t ion ) .  
One conclusion arrived at here is that every sentential unit constitutes 
an invitat ion t o  code-switch . The swit ch may be  initiated with the 
l inker or the conj unction , in which case the whole c lause is  the locus 
of the code swit c h ,  or the code swit ch may involve only the sentent ial 
unit . But in every case , a sent ent ial unit underlies the code swit ch . 
In the case of part icipial , infinit ive , and relat ive phrase s ,  there­
fore , if surface structure alone is considered , the code swit ch involve s 
phrasal unit s ,  but if deep structure is also considered , then the code 
switch is  seen to involve sentential unit s .  
S inc e Tagalog and English adverbial c lauses  have the same structure , 
SubConj S ,  they are easily conj oined . The same is true of Tagalog and 
Engl ish independent clause s ,  who se structure is defined by CoorConj S .  
Since Tagalog and English noun c lauses are derived from the same PS 
rul e ,  NP � ( Det ) N S ,  and go through the same transformational process , 
they too are eas ily conj oined . On the other hand , theoretically , 
there are constraint s against the conj oining of relat ive constructions 
from Tagalog and English because they diverge in their transformat ional 
hi story . Although they originat e from the same PS rul e ,  NP S, they 
undergo different trans format ions : the English relat ive pronoun is  
introduc ed to  subst itute for the  co-referent ial NP and to link the 
relat ive c lause to  the main clause while  the Tagalog linker is intro­
duced simply to j oin the re lat ive construct ion to the main c lause . 
The absence of  conj oined Tagalog and English relat ive constructions in 
the corpus may be  due to  this lack of convergence between Engl ish and 
Tagalog relative construct ions or may simply be an unfortunat e gap in 
the dat a .  At this point it is difficult to tell if it is the former 
or the latter reason because the re sult s of an att empt to ' construct ' 
conj oined English and Tagalog relat ive construct ions are inconc lusive . 2 
From the foregoing discussion ,  it is c lear that the patt erns in 
code switching are more easi ly estab lished than the constraint s .  By 
the very nature of the dat a as being ( on the whole ) grammatical , the 
patterns appear dist inct while the constraints do not . It  is more 
difficult to pinpoint the constraint s because these have to be extra-
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polated from wh�t do not appear in the dat a . 3 It is hoped that other 
corpora of code switching may contribute more insights into the nature 
of such constraints .  
The next obj ective was to express the patt erns in code switching in 
the form of phrase structure rules which could be expected to generate 
an infinite number of sent ences with code swit che s . Two sets  of PS 
rules were formulated in Chapter IV : one set of Tagalog PS rules  and 
another set of English PS rule s .  It was deemed necessary to have these 
two set s in view of the fact that some of the utterances in the corpu s 
are obviously Tagalog whi le the others are obvious ly Engl ish .  Within 
each set of  rules , however , there are provisions for lexical and phrasal 
insertion from the other language or swit ching to  a sentent ial unit in 
the other language . Thus , an English lexical item can be plugged into 
a dummy symbol dominated by N in a Tagalog phrase marker , or a Tagalog 
n g-NP-genit ive can be  insert ed under an English PP node , or an S on the 
right-hand side of rewrit ing rule can become the init ial S in the PS 
rules  of the other language . 
In the course of formulat ing and revising these PS rules  and of 
describ ing the transformat ions that applied on the output of the PS 
rule s ,  the out l ines of the model gradually became discernible . By a 
steady proc ess  of  abstract ing from one level to  another beginning from 
the data of performance , the primary obj ect ive of construct ing a model  
of the Filipino b i lingual ' s  linguistic  competenc e appeared realisab le . 
The model  ( given in Chapter V )  has assumed the following dimensions :  
retaining the A� p ect� component s intact , the mod el has two parallel  
PS components , lexicons , trans format ional component s ,  and phonological 
component s ,  but with only one semant ic component since the proj ect ion 
rules  that provide a semantic  interpretat ion are seen as applying 
cross-lingui stically . The only addit ion to these basic components is  
a Table of LI-L2 Phrase Structure Equivalences  to  handle the  use of 
noun phrases and prepositional phrases in one language in utteranc es 
in the other language . 
In this proposed model , the start ing point in the derivation of 
a b i lingual sent enc e is  the primit ive S of linguist ic  theory . An 
utterance containing a lexical item from the other language is seen as 
being generat ed by essent ially the same proce s s  as a monolingual utt er­
ance , i . e .  by all the component s of LI , exc ept that there is a branching 
into the lexicon of L2 . If the utterance invo lves an NP or PP , the 
table  of equivalences  will supply the information that this NP or PP 
will be  shunted to the PS component of  L2 , whereupon all the component s 
of LI and all the component s of  L2 will b e  act ivated . A sentential 
unit as the locus of a code switch will be channelled into the PS 
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component of L2 ; meanwhil e ,  the P S  component o f  Ll will cont inue gener­
at ing the rest of the sentence . The Ll and L2 part ial deep structures 
will fall under the dominat ion of the primit ive S to form one deep 
structure , which will be  given a semantic int erpretat ion by the semant ic 
component . At the same t ime , the deep structure will undergo Ll and 
L2 transformational processe s ,  with the Ll part ial deep structure 
entering Transformat ional ComponentLl  and the L2 part ial deep structure 
entering Transformat ional ComponentL2 . The phonological component s 
will sub sequently provide a phonet ic  interpretat ion of the surface 
structure . It is in this way that Chomsky ' s  1965  model has been 
adapted and extended to represent the linguistic competence of the 
Filipino bilingual . 
As a result of  the difference in the paths traced in the diagram 
( Figure 2 )  by l exical insert ion on the one hand and code switching 
involving noun phrases and preposit ional phrases and sent ent ial units 
on the other,  the sugge st ion has been made to limit the appli cation of 
the term ' code swit ching ' .  Strictly speaking , lexical insert ion does 
not involve a switch in code or linguistic system - it involves only 
a branching into the lexicon of L2 but the linguistic system of the 
whole  utterance is still that of Ll . Perhap s ,  then , the term ' code 
swit ching ' should no t be applied to the appearance of loanwords in 
sentences . 
If  this line of  thinking is accepted , then the figure given in 
Chapter I - that 66 . 31 per cent of the utterances in the corpus consti­
tute or contain some kind of Tagalog-English code switching - will be  
reduced considerab ly . No frequency count has been made using this new 
criterion for code switching - in effect exc luding utterances  with 
loanwords from considerat ion - but if a guess can be  made , perhap s 
only about 2 5  per cent of the utt erances will now be  seen to constitute 
or contain code switches . 
One by-product of the study is an evaluat ion of the adequacy of the 
A � p e ct� model to  describe bilingual lingui stic compet enc e .  The verdict 
seems to  b �  that it is  adequate - provided that the original model  be 
given a mirror image ( i . e .  another PS component , lexicon , transform­
ational component , and phonological component ) and addit ional conceptual 
sub-apparatus (referring specifically to the tab le of equivalence s ) . 
In this connect ion , it will b e  a misreading of the int ent of the 
proposal to atrribute psychological reality to the different components 
of the model . These component s are mental cons truct s ,  ' convenient 
fict ions ' ( t he t erm i s  from Gleason 1961 : 82 )  that help account for the 
fac t s  in the analysis . 
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As for the model whi ch this study has extended , Chomsky ' s  remarks 
( 19 6 5 : 1 3 9-4 0 )  are instructive : 
Suc h a de s c r ip t i o n  o f  t he form o f  the synt a c t i c  c omponent may 
s e em s t r ange i f  one c on s i d e r s  t h e  generat i ve rul e s  as a model 
for t h e  a c tual c o n s t ruct i on o f  a s e n t e n c e  b y  a s p e aker . Thus 
i t  s e ems absurd that the speaker f i r st forms a general i z e d  
Phr a s e -marker by b a s e  rul e s  a n d  t h e n  t e s t s  i t  f o r  w e l l - formedn e s s  
by applying t r a n s format ional r u l e s  t o  s e e  i f  i t  g i ve s , f i na l ly , 
a wel l - formed s e n t en c e . But t h i s  ab sur d i ty i s  s imply a 
c o r o l l ary t o  t h e  deeper ab s u r d i t y  o f  regardin g the  s y s t em o f  
generat i ve rul e s  a s  a point -by-po i n t  model f o r  the  actual 
c o n s truct i on o f  a s en t e n c e  by a speaker . . .  To t h i n k  o f.  a 
generat i ve g r ammar i n  [ s u c h ] t e rms  i s  t o  take i t  t o  b e  a 
model o f  p e r forman c e  rather than a model o f  c omp e t e n c e ,  t hus  
t o t ally mi s c onc e i v i n g  its  n ature . One  can  s t udy mo d e l s  of  
p e r formanc e that  i n c orporat e g e n e r a t i v e  grammar s ,  and s ome 
r e sult s have b een a c h i eved i n  such s t ud i e s . But  a generat i v e  
g r ammar a s  i t  s t a n d s  i s  no  more a model o f  the  s p e aker t han 
it  is  a model of the  hearer . R ather , as  has b e en repeatedly 
empha s i z e d , i t  c an b e  regarded only a s  a charact e r i z at i on of  
t h e  i n t r i n s i c  t ac i t knowledge or c ompet e n c e  t hat under l i e s  
ac t ual p e r f o rman� e .  
6 . 2 .  P R E V I EW :  D I R E C T I O N S  F O R  F U RT H E R  R E S EA R C H  
The present study has been limi ted to  code swit ching between Tagalog 
and Engl ish .  In this instance ,  the paradigm - reviewed by Labov ( 19 7 1 a )  
and quoted in Chapter I o f  the study - of two co-exist ent b u t  c losely-
4 related systems has appeared to  be the valid paradigm .  But it may 
well be that future analyses of Tagalog-English code switching may have 
to rely on a different model . It  is  almost always foolhardy to  extra­
polate trends to , say , fifty or a hundred years from now since political 
and social condit ions never remain stat i c , but from all indications , 
if Tagalog and English continue be ing in contact as they are now , if 
the contact between them last s long enough , and if the mixing of  Tagalog 
and English is fostered by the prestige-carrying memb ers of the com­
munit y ,  then Tagalog-English mixing will eventually have to be analysed 
within J ust one linguistic system . 5 
As i t  is now , even language used in formal situat ions ( the Puio ng ­
Puio ng broadcast s ,  theoretically , belong to the category of  formal 
situations ) shows the mixing of Tagalog and English forms . And the 
mixing increases exponent ially as formality decreases . There is a 
chance , therefore , that the Gumperz and Wilson model of convergence  
( 19 7 1 )  - of one  system being . given alt ernat e reali sat ions at the  syn­
tactic or lexemic or phonemic  level - may , after some t ime , apply to 
the Tagalog-English contact situat ion . The other possibility is that 
creoli sat ion may take place , therefore necessitat ing a different frame 
of reference . 6 
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However, even now , t h e  Gumperz and Wil son model seems to  be  a viabl e  
model for the c ode switching between Phil ippine languages , for instance ,  
between Tagalog and Kapampangan . The possib ility of wr it ing a common 
grammar for Philippine languages was initially broached by Constantino 
in 1 9 6 5 ;  although crit ical of Constantino ' s  specific formulat ion of 
the deep structure for Phil ippine languages ,  Gonzalez ( 19 7 2 : 39 6 )  wel­
comed the attempt and agreed that the enterprise was valid and feasible 
' since the Phi lippine languages are similar enough at this stage of 
their evolut ion to permit such a common grammar ' .  In their view, the 
same base rules are shared by all Philippine languages , with language­
specific differences  arising as a product of different and different ly­
ordered transformations . In es sence ,  their propo sal falls  within 
Gumperz ' s  concept ion of the t ask of l inguist ic analy sis ( 1971 : 2 3 5 )  -
to discover 
the s i n g l e  underlying s y s t em from whi c h  the  d i ffer enc e s  of . . .  
two langu a g e s  c an b e  derived . Language di stance  c an then7b e  
measured as a fun c t ion o f  t h e  numb er o f  non- shared rul e s . 
Another area worth looking into is  the similarity and/or difference 
between Tagalog-English code switching and , for example , Cebuano-English 
code switching or I lokano-English code swi tching or Hiligaynon-English 
code swit ching and so on . The Pulo ng - Pulo ng evening broadcast s pro­
duced in and beamed at certain regions can be tapped as sources of 
the data . Does the sent ent ial unit play as prominent a role in 
Cebuano-Engli sh code switching? Is the equivalence between Tagalog and 
Engli sh NP ' s  and PP ' s  also found between Cebuano and English NP ' s  and 
PP ' s  and manifested as pervasively in the code switching between these  
two languages? Will  t he surface structure loci  of Cebuano-English 
code switching be  the same as those of Tagalog-Engli sh code switching? 
The same qu est ions can be asked of Spanish-Engl ish code switching , 
French-English code switching , and so on . Consider once again the 
sample  given by Labov ( 19 7 la : 4 57 )  of Spanish-English mixing : 
Por e s o  cada , you know i t ' s  not h i n g  t o  b e  proud o f ,  por que 
yo no  e stoy proud of it , a s  a mat t er of  fact I hate i t , pero  
v i e n e  V i e rn e  y S abado yo e st oy ,  t u  me ve h a c i  a mi , s ol a  w i t h  
a ,  a q u i  s o l i t a , a v e c e s  q u e  Frank i e  m e  d e j a ,  y o u  know a s t i c k  
o r  s omethi ng , y y o  aqui s o l i t a ,  que c e s  Judy no  s ab e  y yo e stoy 
hac i ,  vi endo t e levi s i on , but r at h e r , y cuando e s t oy c on gente 
yo me . . .  borracha porque me s i ento  mas , happy , mas fr ee , you 
know , pero  si  yo e s t oy c on mucha gente yo no e s toy , you know , 
h i g h ,  more or l e s s , I c o ul dn ' t  get  along w i t h  anybody . 
Even without doing a ful l  analy sis , some patt erns similar to those in 
Tagalog-Engl ish code switching appear : 'you know ' as a collocat ion ,  
'proud o f  i t ' a s  an Adj -with-PP combinat ion , ' t e tevision ' a s  a lexical 
insert ion ,  and most important of all , the sentent ial unit as locus of 
the code switch in several instances . 
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If  the patt erns and constraint s are indeed similar , what implicat ions 
will such a finding have for linguistic theory? For one thing , it  will 
bolster the c laims of  psycholinguist s ( like Fodor and Bever 1967 ) who 
talk about the psycho logi cal reality of linguistic  segment s ,  of nodes 
and categories , in thi s  case , the psychological reality of the senten­
t ial unit . For anothe r ,  it  might l ead to  the conclusion that the model  
proposed in this  study accounts  not only for the l ingui stic competence 
of the Filipino bilingual but for any and all b i linguals . And it will 
certainly spur more act ivity in the area of linguist ic  universals and 
universal grammar . 
In connection with the typology of code switche s ,  one possible use 
for it may be as one of several indices  of linguistic dominanc e .  
Research may b e  ab le to establish,  through different research instru­
ment s ,  the linguistic profile of,  for exampl e ,  GG , AF , JA, and ML - the 
interlocutors most product ive of code switches in the corpus - and then 
it may become po ssible to set up an empirical proof of dominance through 
frequency count s and correlations by referring to the typology of code 
switches exemplified here . 
Also , the code switches  in the typology may be weight ed ( for ins tanc e ,  
presumably , code swit ching involving a sent ent ial unit should be 
weighted more than l exical insert ion) so that experiment ers ' j udgement s 
of utterances as mostly Tagalog, half-Tagalog half-Engl ish,  mostly 
Engli sh ( as in Cast illo and Galang 197 3 )  or as half-Tagalog half-English 
but complete sentenc e ,  mix-mix within a sent ence but more Tagalog, 
mix-mix wit hin a sentence but more English ( as in Barrios et al 1974 ) 
can be less  impres sioni stic and more reliab le . 
Still another area that needs to be  investigat ed is  the interact ion 
between hesitat i on phenomena and code swit ching . Maclay and Osgood 
( 19 6 7 )  did an in-depth analysis  of he sitation phenomena in spontaneous 
utt eranc es  and they found that the he sitation and stammer ings in spee ch 
are not random - they represent decision-point s ( what structure to use? 
what word ? )  in the encoding behaviour of the language user . The opt ions 
are multiplied when there are two languages present ing alternat ive 
structures and words ; therefore , how do pauses and other he sitat ion 
phenomena correlate wi th lexical insertion or phrasal insertion or code 
switching involving a sent ent ial unit?  
Finally , as was  first pointed in  Chapter I ,  the  t itle  ' The Filipino 
Bilingual ' s  Linguis t i c  Compet ence : A Model Based on an Analysis  of 
Tagalog-English Code Switching ' indicat e s  the l imitat ions of the study . 
Thu s ,  linguistic  competenc e ,  what the study has informally referred to  
as the  how of code swit ching , has been  the sole  concern here . There 
should likewi se be  attempt s  to explain the why of code switching . The 
study has been able to suggest pOint s in the utterance at which code 
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swit ching i9 likely . But the factors that motivate code switching -
_ most ly extralinguist ic  or soci al-psycho logical factors - have hardly 
been touched on . Since the ' structural predictab ility ' of code switch­
ing has now been establi shed to  some extent , it is  time to  consider 
the ' p sychological predictab ility ' of code switching . For such studi e s ,  
sophisti cated experimental de signs and stat i st ical techniques ( factor 
analysis , for one ) will be  neces sary . 
Stated another way , the linguistic compet enc e of the Filipino 
b ilingual must  be situat ed within what sociolingui sts call his com­
municat ive competenc e .  For the complete profi le of the Filipino 
bilingual to be sketched , informat ion must be obtained on 
what c o de i s  u s e d , where and when , among whom , for what 
purp o s e  and w i t h  what r e s ult , to s ay what , i n  what way , 
s ub j e ct t o  what norms o f  i n t e r ac t i on and o f  int erpre t at i on 
as i n s t an c e s  o f  what s p e e c h  a c t s  and genr e s  o f  speaking 
( Hymes 1967 : 8 ) . 
Thi s undertaking will be  even more difficult than the present one 
because it will involve methodological prob lems ( recording conversat ions 
in natural sett ings , manipulating this variable and then that , etc . )  
that this study has side-stepped . But the contribut ions of such studies 
wil l  be of  inestimab l e  value . The aim , then , should be to int egrat e 
the study of the societ y ,  the individual , and the language within one 
frame of reference - as the sociologically- , psychologically - ,  and 
linguis tically-orientat ed studies were so integrated in Fishman et aI ' s  
Biling uali6 m i n  the B a��io ( 1 971 ) . 
It  is t ime now to emphasise the phrase ' a  model ' in the title of 
the study . The model given here is  just one of several possible 
representat ions of the Filipino b i lingual ' s  linguistic compet ence . The 
model was constructed within the framework provided by Chomsky ' s  
transformat ions 1 model - and it is a truism that a framework conditions 
one to find what he is looking for ,  to see what the framework prepares 
one to  see . It will therefore be  a dist inct advantage to have other 
model s  constructed within other frameworks so that , in the end , a 
comparison can b e  made and empirical consequences of adopting one 
model over the others can be weighed . It is in this exerc ise  of testing 
one model against anot her ( and also against various kinds of data )  that 
one avoids what Mort ensen ( 1972 : 3 4 )  calls ' premature c losure ' - con­
sidering one model as the fixed , unas sailab le model when there is yet 
no way of  knowing whether one way of conceptualising or another is  the 
more promising . Alternat ive models , then , will alow for the cross­
checking of the as sumpt ions of the model that has been pre sented in 
this study . 
N O T  E S 
1 .  ( 6 1 . 2 )  would sound more natural with a pause occurring b etween n g  
and ' the facts o f  the ma tter ' ,  thus : 
( 61 . 2 " )  Ma a r l  po b a n g  b i g y a n  n y a  k a m i n g  . . .  the facts of the ma tter?  
The fact remains that 
( 61 . 2 ' ) * Ma a r l  po  b a n g b i g y a n  n y o  k a m i the facts of the ma tter?  
is unacceptable because the det erminer ' the ' does not fulfill the 
relation-marking funct ion of n g  in this Tagalog S .  
2 .  Cons ider four versions of a sentence that has been adapted from 
the corpus : 
( 6 1 . 3 )  - the Zandowner ' s  who Z e  area i s  t i Z Z e d  by severa Z tenants 
n a  n a b i g y a n  na n g  certifi ca tes and who now own part of 
the Z and - ( 29 . 2 ' )  
( 6 1 . 3 ' )  - the Zandown er ' s  who Ze area is  t i Z Zed by s evera Z tenan t s  
n a  n a b i g y a n  n a  n g  certifi ca t e s  and now own p a r t  of the 
Zand -
( 61 . 3" )  - the Z andown er ' s  who Ze area i s  ti Z Z e d  by s e vera Z t enan ts 
w ho now own part of the Zand a t  n a b i g y a n  n a  n g  
certificates -
( 6 1 . 3" ' ) - the Zandowner ' s  who Z e  area i s  ti Z Zed by s evera Z 
tenan ts who now own part of t he Zand a t  n a  n a b i g y a n  
n a  n g  certifi cates  -
In theory , only ( 61 . 3 ) will be acceptab le  because in this instanc e ,  a 
linker introduces the Tagalog relative phrase and a relative pronoun 
introduces the English relative clause . But ( 61 . 3 ' )  will be unaccept­
ab le : N a  cannot b e  considered the subj ect of the English relat ive 
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c lause  because n a  is only a linker and cannot stand in for the relative 
pronoun . ( 6 1 . 3" )  will also be  unac ceptab le because the Tagalog rela­
t ive phrase requires a linker to  connect it to the main c lause . But 
even when the linker n a  is introduced in ( 6 1 . 3 m ) the sentence wil l  
be  unac ceptable because Tagalog does not seem to have the structure 
na - a t  na - .  
Consider the sentenc e :  
( 61 . 3 " " ) * - t h e  Zandowner ' s  who Z e  area i s  t i Z Zed b y  sev era Z 
tenants n a  mema y - a r i n a  n g  b a ha g i  n g  l u p a  a t  n a  
n a b i g y a n  n a  n g  certificates -
The ac ceptab le sentence will b e :  
( 6 1 .  3"  '' ' ) the Z andowner ' s  who Z e  area i s  t i Z Zed by severa Z 
tenan ts n a  mema y - a r i  n a  n g  b a h a g l n g  l u p a  a t  
n a b i g y a n  n a  n g  certifi cates  -
Only one linker , it appears , is  needed to  attach the conj oined relat ive 
construc t ions to  the main clause . 
That is how the reasoning will go - in theory . In practice , two 
informant s considered only ( 61 . 3 ) acceptable , with the other versions 
being j udged unacceptable - therefore confirming what had b een predi cted 
' in theory ' .  But two other informants found all the versions acceptab l e  
- thereby disconfirming what had been predicted ' in theory ' .  In the 
face of these conflict ing j udgement s ,  it  is  difficult to say if there 
are constraint s in the cnonj oining of Tagalog and English relative 
construct ions . 
3 .  I owe this observat ion t o  Dr . Dagot . 
4 .  Gumperz ( 19 71 : 2 4 5-6 ) himself admits  that his Kupwar example -
together with the model of convergence that he draws up on the basis of 
his Kupwar-data - is ' not l ikely to habe too many parallels elsewhere ' .  
Thu s ,  in the case of Spanish-English bilinguals in New York , he pos i t s  
two co-existent syst ems : 
On t h e  whole . . .  t h e  s p e e c h  o f  the  Span i sh-Eng l i sh b i l i ngual i n  
N ew York app r o a c h e s  o u r  us ual image o f  b i l ingual behav i or . I n  
s p i t e  o f  s ome overlap , t h e  s y s t ems c o n c e r n e d  a r e  di s t i n c t  i n  
every c omponent . 
Therefore , another way of stat ing one conclusion of the study is  
that Tagalog-English mixing in Manila is closer to Spani sh-English 
mixing in New York than to Kannada-Ma.rathi-Urdu contact in Kupwar . 
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5 .  It  may soon become worthwhile , as Dr . Sibayan has suggested , t o  
analyse the language being acquired b y  chi ldren i n  Great er Manila homes 
within the framework of inc ipient creo1isat ion : i s  this first language 
the speech variety that manifests Tagalog-Engl ish code switching? 
6 .  The analysis  given here of code switching phenomena - particularly 
the findings regarding the simi larit ies and differences between 
English and Tagalog structure that fac ilitate and inhib it code swit ching 
- is  direct ly relevant to  a new approach for invest igat ing contact 
vernaculars . Utili sing the not ions of t rans formational grammar , Kay 
and Sankoff ( 19 7 4 )  propo se  the hypothes i s  that in language contact 
situations , the forms that are ' selected ' are those that show the 
shortest di stance between deep and surface structure . 
Pursuing their hypothesis , it can be surmised that if Tagalog-English 
mixing should eventually lead to creo1isat ion , then for yes-no ques­
t i ons , the form that ·wi11 prevail will be the Tagalog way of framing 
interrogat ives by introducing the enclitic b a  or the int errogat ive 
word a no ( perhap s reduced to n o )  rather than the Engl ish int errogative 
transformation , with its flip-flopping of subj ect and Aux and in the 
absence of an Aux , the use of  a morpheme , ' do ' ,  to carry person and 
tense . In fact , this patt ern is  not uncommon in Tagalog-English 
mixing , as in : 
( 61 . 4# )  The proceedings went smoo t h l y  ba ? 
( 6 1 . 5 )  Ya h, but there oug h t  to be a passing mark a n o ?  
( 2 3 2 . 15 )  
The beauty o f  the Kay and Sankoff hypothe sis  i s  that it can be 
te sted , and the Tagalog-Engl ish contact situat i on may soon be such a 
test ing ground . 
7 .  The problem c onsists  in defining this ' single underlying system ' . 
How deeply should one go in searching for it ? In 19 6 5 ,  Constant ino ' s  
deep structure was a set of  basic strings generat ed by the phrase 
structure component of a Syntact� c St�uctu� ��-type grammar . The deep 
structure in his 1 9 7 0  paper appears c loser to Fillmore ' s  ( 19 6 8 )  deep 
structure of case relat i ons . The base rules of Gonzalez ( 19 7 2 )  were 
writt en within the framework of Chafe ' s  ( 1 9 7 0 )  generat ive semant ics , 
basically an extension and a refinement of Fil lmore ' s  c ase grammar . 
As suggested by note 11 of Chapter V ,  i f  one goes into semant ic 
structur e ,  i t  may b e  possible t o  posit only one set of base rules  for 
Tagalog and English .  But , as was also pointed out there , the trans­
format ional component of such a model will have to be come much more 
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powerful and complex because i t  will bear the heavy burden of mapping 
highly abstract underlying struc ture s into surface structures .  The 
point is that the ' t rading relat ion ' between component s makes it diffi­
cult to det ermine which is the simpler , more elegant model capab le of 
capturing a greater numb er of generali sat ions . And pars imony cannot 
be the only criterion for choo sing between linguistic theories . There 
is also the criterion of psychological p lausibility - how well does a 
part icular theory mirror linguistic  reality? Chafe ( 1 9 7 0 : 6 6 )  expresses 
the criterion this way : ' A l l  other things being equal , a theory of 
competence whi ch is more c losely related to performanc e is  preferab le  
to  one  whi ch is  more distant ly related ' .  
In c onclusion : Discovering the single underlying system should be  
a cont inuing pursuit , especially in  the  case  of genet ically and his­
torical ly-related language s .  At the same t ime , the possib ility must 
be left open that posit ing two co-ex istent systems will provide the 
more economical de script ion . And then,  eventually , the important 
question must be asked : which descript ion is the more psychologically 
valid?  
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A PPENv r x  A 
CONVENTIONS USED IN TRANSCRIPTS 
Symbols and Convent ions Used in Typescripting the Broadcast s : 
( ) 
( n ga ) 
ma g d e ­
D . A . R .  
DAR 
cOnuni t t ee-n 9} 
k i no-c ompute 
Coding used : 
indicates something said but not trans crib ab le 
i ndi cates probab ly what s aid but not c lear 
indicates paus e or hesi tation 
hYPhen indicates word not completed 
item with periods indicates  speaker ' s  use of initials 
i t em wi thout periods indicates speaker ' s  use of 
acronym 
hyphen separat es Tagalog affix from 
English root 
Each sentence in the trans cripts is identified by giving 
1 .  The broadcast numb er 






7 12  
8 1 8  
9 19 
1 0  20 
2 .  The turn o f  speaking i n  relation to  all the turns i n  that 
particular broadcast 
257 
258  • 
from 
3 .  The initials of the speaker 





























Jose Medina , Jr 
Gerry Montemayor 
Rita Pangi linan 




Carme lita Sa lang 
Ma . Teresa Santamaria 
Jolly Santiago 
Gaudioso Susmefl.a , Jr 
Luis Taruc 
Fred Tolentino 
Fausto  Varela 
4 . That speaker ' s  turn in relation to all  his turns in that 
broadcas t 
5 .  Its  occurrence - as indicat ed by a numb er - in that turn 
6 .  The total numb er of sentences in that turn 
Thus , ( 2 . 1 3 ,  JA . 6 ,  17/18 ) means that this sentence is taken 
the Septemb er 5 broadcast ( the second broadcast in the corpus ) 
and th e thirt eenth turn in that broadcast = 2 . 1 3 
Jesus Alvarez ,  Jr and his sixth turn i n  the broadc ast = JA . 6  
and is 
the seventeenth sentence out of a total of eighteen sentences 
in that turn = 17/18 
In cases of interruptions , where Speaker B ' s  remarks interrupt 
Speaker A ' s  turn , the first part of Speaker A ' s  turn is identi fied as 
a ,  and the se cond part as b .  For instance ,  ( 1 . 4 1b , CS . 4b ,  2/2 )  refers 
to the second part of Carmetlita Salang ' s  interrupted turn . 
A PPENDIX B 
TRANSCRIPTS 
Note : From the fol lowing trans cript s can be  retrieved the open-set and 
clos ed-set items invo lved in code switching ( see the discussion in 
Sect ions 2 . 2 .  and 2 . 3 . ) .  In these transcripts , English words and con­
struct ions are in Light Itali cs whi le Tagalog words and construct ions 
are in Art isan font . Open-set items i n  one language appearing in S ' s  
i n  the other language are underscored once ; c losed-set items i n  one lan­
guage appearing in S ' s  in the other language are unders cored twi ce . A 
category symb ol ie  gi ven to  identi fy each unders cored item . The cate­
gory symb ols used are : 





N with PP 
Adj with 
N ... V 
V ... N 













Adj e ctive J Adverb 
within brackets if the head 
constituent of  an endocentric 
construction 
Noun with Prepositional Phrase 
Adj ective with Prepositional Phrase 
Tagalog Noun-derived from Engli sh Verb 
Tagalog Verb derived from English Noun 
items -
Sub ordinati ng Conj unction 
Co-ordinating Conj unotion 
Corre lative Conj unction 
Prepos ition 
Linker 













Interrogat ive Word 
Substi tute Word 
Int erj ect ion 
1 • I, GG . 1 , 1 • 
2 .  
H a r a m i n g - ma r a m i n q  s a l a ma t po , m g a  k a i b i g a n . 
H u l i pon g n a g b a b a l i k a n g  i n y o n g  l i n g ko d , s i  Ge r ry 
Ge ron i mo ,  d i to p o  s a  a t i n g p a n g - u ma g a n g  p a g t at a n g h a l 
n g  P u l on g - P u l on g  s a  K a u n l a r a n . 
3 .  A t  k a g a y a  po n g  a t i n g n a pa s l mu l a n g  p a k s a ,  we ' l l  s ti l l  
N 
dis auss i t o po n g  mga  de tai ls n a  may  k a u g n a y a n  s a  
N 
Na tiona l Co l lege En tpanae Examina tion n a  i b i b i ga y  
N . po n g  Depaptmen t  of Eduaat�on and Cul tupe s a  
p a k i k l p a g - u gn a y a n  s a  Fund fop A s s i s tanae Nto ppi vate 
Eduaa tion sa d a r a t i n g na N o b y e m b re . 
4 .  Sa a r aw pon g i t o a y  a t l n  po n g  ma k a k a p i l i n g n a  m u l i 
N 
s i Doatop Ab r a h a m  U .  Fe I i  p e , s i y a  po a n g  
N 
offiaer-in-a hapge fop Fund fop A s s i s tanae to 
Ppivate Eduaation at ma k a k a p i l  i n g d i n  n a t i n  a n g  
a t i n  pon g mga  
e s t u d ya n t e  na  
N 
N 
teaaheps, a t  s a k a I t o po n g  i s amg  
po  n i  Miss 
a t i n g n a i mb i t a h a n  s a  p a m a ma g i t a n  
.N S a l - • . .  M�ss Ca r me l i t a S a l a n g  n g  . . .  
N N 
i s a n g  
N 
[aa u l ty membep n g  Marykno l l  Co l l ege a t  s i  
Miss R i t a P a n g i l i n a n , 
n a s a b i  r i n g ko l e h yo . 
i s a n g  e s t u d y a n t e  po n g  
5 .  A t  s i l a  p o  a y  a t i n g b l b i g y a n - da a n  ma t a po s  l a ma n g  
a n g  l i a n g  m i n u t o n g  p a g b a b a l i t a s a  w i k a n g  P i l i p l n o .  
NEWS 
1 . 2 ,  GG . 2 ,  1 .  B u en o , mga  ka i b i g a n , b a l l k  po t a yo s a  a t i n g 
p a g t a l a ka y  n g  m g a  p a k s a . 
2 .  A t  I t hink I ' l l  give  way to Mis s  S a l a n g  pa r a  
N 
rna I t a n o n g  k a a g a d  n i y a  k a y  Doatop F e  1 I p e  s a pa g ka  I t 
N s i  Doa tor F e l i p e  a y  n a g l n g p a n a u h l n  n a t l n  n oo n g  
Adj rN J 
fipst  � a n o ?  s a  a t i n g pa l a t u n t u n a n  a t  n a s a g o t  
n l y a a n g  ma r a m l n g  k a t a n u n g a n g  i b i n i g a y  s a  a t i n  
1 .  3 ,  CS . 1 , 
1 . 4 ,  AF . 1 ,  
1 .  5 ,  CS . 2 ,  
N N 
n i n a  Doc tor N a v a r ro a t  Doc tor Ramos  k a y a ' t  s i g u ro 
k u n g  b i b i g y a n - d a a n  n a t l n  k a a g a d  a n g  k a t a n u n ga n  n i  
. N . V M1. s S  S a  l a n g  a y  ma r a m  I t a y o n g  m a t e - tak� s a  
u ma g a n g  I to .  
3 .  C a r me l l t a 1  
1 .  G U l' t o ko r i n g i t a no n g  h o  k u n g  ma y roon b a n g  
261 
N N 
[o now-ul!. i yo n g  m g a  t e s t  re s u l. ts l.ike for examp l. e  . . .  
you know, for examp l.e,  a s tudent fares v ery w e n  
in t h a t  certain subject l.ike  ma thema tics . 
2 .  You know I think 8he  8houl.d know t ha t ,  80  what 
kind of fo l. l.ow-up wi l. l.  be  given . . .  to . . .  according 
to the in terpre ta tion of t he te8 t8 . 
N 
1 .  An g F A P E  m i s mo h o  a y  wa l a n g  i b i b i ga y  n a  [o l. l.ow-ul!. 
s a  m g a  e s t u d y a n t e , s a  bawa ' t  e s t u d y a n t e n g  k u k u h a  
N 
n g  examina t i on .  
2 .  But what w e  w i l. l.  do i 8  t o  encourage the different 
8cho o l. s  to set up gui dance programmes to fo l. l. ow 
up the re8 u l. t s  of the examina tions . 
V 
3 .  A n g  F A P E  po a y  k l n omm l s s l o n p a r a  i b i g a y  l a ma n g  
N N a n g  examination, h i n d i  h o  m a g b i ga y  ng guidance 
8ervices to the s tudents who wi Z Z  be  taking the 
examination . 
4 .  But we are going t o  8 e t  up programme8 s o  that 
scho o l. 8  coul.d be  encouraged to 8et up g uidance 
8ervices .  
1 .  I t hink t ha t ' s  v ery important and i t ' 8  good n 0 1  
that t h e  8cho o l. 8  them8 e l.ves  maybe  through t he 
principal. and the guidance programme8 point out  
to the  8 tudent8 their 8 ubj ect area8 n a  m a ga l l n g 
s I I  a .  
2 .  And I t hink i t ' 8  a l.8o v ery good e sp ecia l. l.y for 
t ho s e  who fai l.ed . . .  at l.east  they know . . . s l g u ro 
N 
n a man  h o  may roon s i l a n g  � doon n a  n a p a s a , 
maybe they can pursue that t hroug h  vocational. 
courses . 
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1 . 6 , AF . 2 , 1 .  A,  ma i d u r u g to n g  ko  r i n  h o  d i t o n a  . . .  s i mu l a  b u ka s 
a y  m a k i k i p a g - u g n a y a n  k a m i s a  Phi lippine Guidance 
N . . b and Personne l A s soc��t�on ecause we are now 
invo lving them in se tting up the guidance programmes 
to train coun s e l lors for the in terpretation of 
the t e s t  res u l t s . 
2 .  And a Z s o  before March twenty -four when we s chedu Z e  
the r e s u l ts of t he examinati ons, w e  are going to 
have training programmes a l so for the couns e l Zors 
of the differen t schoo ls p a r a  ma i n t e r p re t a  n i l a  
n a n g  t u m p a k  a n g  mga  r e s u l t a  s a  mga  b a t a o 
1 . 7 ,  GG . 3 ,  1 .  Hga  ka i b i g a n , i t o pon g . . .  a t i n  pon g pa l a t u n t u n a n  
p a r a  p o  s a  . . . for the ben efi t o f  tho s e  who jus t 
Int erg RM 
tun ed· in, � h o , a y  t u n g ko l  po r l t o s a  Na tiona Z 
N - -
Co l l ege En tran ce Examination . 
2 .  A t  s a  a r aw po n g a n g  i t o a y  n a i mb i t a h a n  n a t i n  a n g  
N N 
i s a n g  teacher s a  Marykno Z Z  Co Z Z ege a t  g a y o n  d i n  
s i  R i t a P a n g i l i n a n , i s a n g  e s t u d y a n t e , u p a n g  
k N . ma g a r oon  t a yo n g  cro s s - s ect�on t a l a g a  s a  a t i n  
N . V pon g mga top� c n a  d i n i - di s cuss n g a yo n . 
3 .  I 'd Zike  to go to Rita p a r a  n a m a n  ma l a m a n  n a t i n  
a n g  ka i s i p a n  n g  a t i n g mga  e s t u d y a n t e  u ko l  s a  
b a g a y  n a  i t o .  
4 .  Ri ta ,  wo u Z d  you Zike to ask a ques tion to . . .  
Doc tor FeHp e ?  
1 .  8 ,  RP . 1 , 1 .  N -<- V A ,  t u n g ko l s a  p a g -regi s ter h o . 
2 .  Suppos ing you aren ' t  ab l e  to regis ter b e tween 
Sep tember one and fifteen, what happens ? 
3 .  Like supposing an i l lness or, you know something 
that you can ' t  avoid, wha t happens to you ? 
1 . 9 ,  AF . 3 ,  1 .  I think we wi l l  consider reasonab le cas e s  on a 
cas e - to - case basis a Z though as a p o Z i cy i t  wi l l  
b e  bad t o  say that you are going to give exemp tions 
right away n o ?  b ecause if you  do tha t many peop le 
wi l l  just no t regi s ter during the time they 're 
supposed to regi s ter .  
2 .  A nd to handl e  a programm e as big as this  w i l l  be 
very v ery difficu l t .  
3 .  You know k u n g  h a l i m b awa n g  m g a  l i ma n g  p o r s y e n t o  
Adj 
l am a n g  n i ya n g  three hundred six ty t housand h i n d i  
V m a g -regi s ter on time, e i b i g  s a b i h i n  noon  e m g a  
d a l awa m p u n g  l i bo n g k a t ao n a  i yo n g  p a g- i i n t i n d i h i n g 
i ya n . 
4 .  Da l awamp u n g  I i bo n g  k a t a o  a y  n a p a k a r a m i p a r a  . . •  
1 . 1 0 ,  GG . 4 ,  1 .  Kun g  s a b a g a y . 
N 
2 .  A t  s a ka wa l a  n a m a n g  pena l ty r i t o k u n g  d l  k a  k u m u h a  
n g  exam�nation k a y a  I don ' t  see  any reason why you 
s ho u l d  be  afraid.  
3 .  l yo n  nga  l a n g , k u n g  s a k a - s a k a l i n g h i n d i  k a  
N 
m a k a k u ha n g  examina tion and they wi l l  n o t  give  you  
another chance to take  thi s examination a y  m a a r i n g 
mawa l a  s a  i yo a n g  p a g - a s a n g  ma k a r a t i n g n g  ko l e h y o  
k u n g  i y a n  a n g  p a n g a r a p  mo . 
4 .  R i ta ,  wo u l d  you like  to fo l low up that ques tion ? 
1 . 11 ,  RP . 2 ,  1 .  A l so ,  how do you  go about reg i s tering ? 
1 . 1 2 ,  AF . 4 ,  1 .  S i mp l e  ( Tag . )  l a n g . 
N 
2 .  P u p u n t a  ka s a  principa l ' s  office during the time 
of regis tra tion . 
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3 .  Hay  i s a n g  fo�m doon  n a  d a l awa n g  k o p y a , f i -fi l lV�- a n  
m o  i yo n . 
4 .  
N 
H a y  d a l a  k a n g  I . D .  pic ture na d a l aw a n g  p i r a s o  a t  
l i ma n g  p i so l a n g .  
5 .  P a g k a t a po s  noon  r e h i s t r a d o  k a  n a . 
Int erg 
1 . 1 3 ,  GG . 5 , 1 .  Supposed to have s tarted Sep tember first  �? 
1'1 
a n g  examination s ?  
2 .  S a  p a l a ga y  ko  s a  m g a  p a n a ho n g  i to a y  ma r a m i  n a  r i n g 
e s t u d y a n t e n g  n a ka ka a l a m k u n g p a p a a no s l l a 
m a ka p a g r e re h i s t ro .  
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1 . 14 , AF . 5 ,  
1 . 1 5 ,  GG . 6 ,  
1 . 1 6 ,  AF . 6 ,  
1 . 17 ,  GG . 7 ,  
1 . 1 8 ,  CS . 3 ,  
1 . 1 9 ,  AF . 7 ,  
3 .  
4 .  
Now I ' d Zike to go back to t ha t  ques tion of R i t a .  
. N • T u n g ko l d i t o s a  reg� 8 tra t�on n a  i t o ,  h i n d i  b a  
N 
i t o ' y  b i n i b i ga y  n y c  n a  i yo n g .. mga  forms s a  m g a  
N N 
8cho o Z 8  and co Z Z ege s a t  s a k a s a  mg a pub Z i c  schoo Z s 7  
V N 
1 .  Ma t a ga l n a  h o n g  n a - di s tribute a n g  mga  form8 . 
2 .  S i l a n a  h o  a n g  m a g b i b i g a y 7  
1 .  O h o , ma y r oo n  h o  k a m i n g m g a  t a u h a n  n a  n a k i k i p a g- u g n a y a n 
s a  m g a  s u p e r i n t e n d e n t e  n g  bawa ' t  e s kwe l a h a n . 
V N 
2 .  S i l a ' y  n a g -di s tribute n g  m g a  forms sa b awa ' t  
e s kwe l a h a n . 
SubConj N 
3 .  S o  a n g  m g a  principa Z a y  m a y roon n a  n g a y o n g  mga  
-"N 
form8 na ma i b i b i g a y  s a  mga  b a t a o  
1 .  I see . 
2 .  Ca r me l l t a 7  
1 .  A n g  k i n a k a t a ko t  k o  r i n  n a ma n  i yo n g  mga  . . .  p a a n o  
N 
n ga yo n  i yo n g  m g a  e s t ud y a n t e n g  n a s a  abroad n a  
h i n d i  n i l a  a l a m n a  n a n g y a r i  a n g  g a n i t o p a l a .  
2 .  H i n d i  r i n  n i l a i yo n  k a s a l a n a n  k u n g  h i n d i  s i l a 
. N 
ma k a k u ha " g  � t a po s  p a g b a l i k  n i l a r i t o h i n d i  
n a  p a l a  pwed e .  
3 .  S a n a  n a m - . . . I don ' t  know . 
4 .  What do you think about t hi s ?  
1 .  We Z Z ,  tha t point was taken up i n  t he Na tiona Z 
Co Z Z ege En trance Examination Board, that i s  a 
body to recommend po Zicie8 on examination to 
t he Secre tary of Educa tion . 
2 .  The ques tion rea Z Zy i 8  a p o Z i cy ques tion . 
3 .  H i n d i n a m i  n r e s po n s  i b i i i  d a d  a n g  ma g d e - . . .  a n g  
V 
ma g ka roon n g  . . .  a n g  m a g - deaide sa g a n oo n g k l a s e n g  
m g a  t a o , s a  g a n oon g m g a  ka so . 
1 . 20 ,  GG . 8 ,  
4 .  
N 
l yo n  a y  s a  Department of Educa tion and t ha t  point 
wa� taken up in a board ' s  mee ting and the decision 
i s  to give exemp tion to them for tes ting . 
5 .  They wi Z Z  b e  permi tted to enro Z b u t  t hey wi Z Z  be  
tes ted afterwards a Z so .  
1 .  
2 .  
3 .  
SUb s 
Jus t  in case they decide to a n o ?  to come back . 
- Adj 
I t o n g  . . .  n a ba n g g l t  n l n y o  i to n g  five pes o  entrance 
[ N ]  
. . .  I mean, appZ i ca t ion fee,  ana h o ?  
Adj [ N ]  
S a a n  po  ma p u p u n t a  i t o n g  five pe s o s  n a  i t o 
considering the number of s tudents who wi Z Z  take 
the examina tion . 
N N 
2 6 5  
1 . 21 ,  AF . 8 , 1 .  A n g  subsidy n g  g o b y e r n o  pa r a  s a  en trance examina tion 
a y  i s a n g  m l l yo n g p i so ,  n o ?  
N with PP 
2 .  Ang cos t  of opera tions , l a h a t - I a h a t ,  a y  a a b u t l n  
n g  mga  t a t l o n g  m i l yo n  a t  I i ma n g  d a a n g  l i bo .  
V 
3 .  A n g  m a ko -co Z Ze c t  s a  m g a  e s t u d y a n t e  a y  i s a n g  
m l l yo n  a t  wa l o n g  d a a n . 
4 .  Ku l a n g  p a  k a h i t  n a  g a m i t i n g l a h a t .  
1 . 22 ,  GG . 9 , 1 .  S a a n  ma n g g a ga l i n g i yo n g  a n o ?  
N 
1 . 2 3 ,  AF . 9 , 1 .  A n g  F A P E  h o  a y  i s a n g  founda tion. 
2 .  M a y roo n h o  k am i n g pe r a n g  i p i n a m i m i g a y  sa mga 
e s kwe l a h a n , sa mga ma g a g a n d a n g  p ro y e k t o . 
3 .  T a u n - t a o n  h o  a y  ma y roon  ka m l n g m g a  t a t l o n g  • . .  
Adv Adj 
abou t approxima t e Zy three mi Z Zion fiv e  hundred 
thousand we use in programmes . 
4 .  P a r t e  ho n o o n  a y  ma p a p a p u n t a  s l g u ro d i to s a  
p ro y e k t o n g  I to .  
N 
1 . 2 4 ,  GG . 10 ,  1 .  Mr . Fe l i pe , h i n d i  n a m a n  po n a t l n g ma t a t awa r a n  
a n a  p o ?  i t o n g  b a g a y  n a  I t o , n a  h i n d I I a h a t  n g  
a t l n g mga  ma g u l a n g  0 l a h a t  n g  m g a  e s t u d y a n t e  a y  
V 
ma k a ka - atford na ma k a pa g b l g a y  ng I l ma n g  p l so .  
2 6 6  
N 
2 .  K u n g  s a b a g a y  d i to s a  Greater Manila  ma s a s a b i 
n a t i n  man g i l a n - n g i l a n may roon  d i y a n  t a l a ga n a  
V 
d a l awa n g  p l s o n a h i h i r a p a n  t a l a g a n g  m a g -produce . 
CoorConj Adv 
3 .  And a l so s a  mga  p ro b i n s y a  l a l u n g - l a l o n a . 
4 .  N g a yo n  po , k u n g  s a b a g a y  s a  i s a n g  m a g u l a n g  i t o 
pon g p a g b i b i g a y  n g  I i ma n g  p i s o k u n g  m i n s a n a n  
l ama n g , k u n g i ka b u b u t i n a ma n n g  a k i n g a n a k  a y  
t a l a g a n g  i p a n g - u um i t k o  n a  a n a  h a ?  
5 .  I p a n g - . . .  i p a g t i t i p i d  k o  n a  r l n .  
6 .  P e ro k u n g  s a k a - s a ka l i man  n a  may  mga  b a t a  n a  
h i n d i  ma k a b a y a d  n g  l i ma n g  p i s o ,  s i l a  po  b a  a y  
N N b i b i g y a n  n i n yo n g  chance pa r a  ma k a k u h a  n g  �? 
N 
1 . 2 5 ,  AF . 1 0 ,  1 .  An g requirement ho a y  d a p a t  s i l a n g  ma g b a ya d . 
N 
2 .  A n g  ra tionaZe ho n i t o ' y  I t o .  
3 .  K u n g a n g  i sa n g  e s t u d y a n t e  a y  h a n d a  n a  ma g - a r a l  s a  
ko l e h yo a t  g a g a s t o s  n g  d a a n - d a a n g  p i s o ,  ma y 
k a p a s i d a d  h o  5 i y a n g  ma g b a y a d  n g  I i  m a n g  p i  s o . 
1 . 2 6 ,  GG . 11 ,  1 .  K u n g  s a b a ga y . 
2 .  H u l  i a ko doon  a n o ?  
3 .  Ko l e h yo n ga , ko l e hy o . 
4 .  S I  R i t a ?  
1 . 2 7 , RP . 3 , 1 .  It ' s  a l so about the provincial  gradua tes,  
i yo n g  m g a  sen�ors n a  n a g g aYgradua te sa  
N 
high schoo l .  
2 .  Like  about the t e s t  questions,  is  i t  going to 
SubConj 
be in Eng lish,  k a s i if i t ' s in Eng lish,  we l l  I 
--Li 
was a l so thinking � the Greater Man i l a  area 
s tudents and those whose  teachers are using 
Eng li s h  as  their medium of ins truction wi l l  
have defini t e ly a n  advan tage o ver the provincia l 
gradua tes . 
1 . 2 8 ,  GG . 1 2 ,  1 .  No t only  provincial but I suppose tho s e  peop l e  
who have n o t  b e e n  acquain ted wi th . . .  insofar as 
the language i s  concerned.  
2 .  Mr . Fe Z ipe ? 
1 . 2 9 ,  AF . ll ,  1 .  H a g a n d a  i yo n g k a t a n un g a n  n i  R i t a .  
1 . 3 0 ,  GG . 13 ,  1 .  N a h u l  i ho b a  k a y o  r oo n ? 
1 . 31 ,  AF . 1 2 ,  1 .  H u l  i l yo n , h u l  i i yo n . 
2 .  P e r o  i yo n  h o ' y  a l a m ho n a m i n  l a h a t  h o  i yo n . 
3 .  Wa l a  h o n g  pa r a a n  p a r a  ma i wa s a n  n a  m a g k a roon  n g  
N 
i s a n g  examina tion which wi l l  be fair to everybody . 
. N wHO. PP 4 .  A n g  med�um of � n s truc tion n a t i n  has been Eng l i s h  
for a Zong time a n d  we cou l d  n o t  u s e  any o ther 
language as  a medium for the t e s t  a l s o .  
5 .  I t o a n g  p i n a ka ma b u t i n a  m a g a gawa n a t i n  s a  n ga yo n . 
1 . 32 ,  GG . 14 ,  1 .  A t  d l t o po n a t i n  s a  p l n a g - u u s a pa n  n g a  po n a t i n  
a n g  l e n g gwa h e  a n o  h o ?  
2 .  K u n g h i n d i  po  n l n yo . . . we have di scussed during 
N 
the firs t session I t o p o n g  subject areas n a  i n y o  
p o n g  p i p i  I i I n .  
3 .  And you said that you 're not  inc l udi ng Pi l ipino 
as part of the examina tion . 
4 .  Ano  po a n g  d a h i l a n b a k i t  h i n d i  n i n yo s i n a s a ma a n g  
P i l i p i n o ?  
N 
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1 . 33 ,  AF . 13 ,  1 .  G a w a  h o  s a  . . .  s a  co l Z ege a y  h i n d i  ho n a man  g l n a ga m l t  
n g  l a ha t  a n g  P i l I p l no as the medium of ins truction . 
2 .  A n g  k a a l a ma n  n g  [ s a n g  t ao s a  P i l i p l no a y  h i n d i  
P.dj . with PP 
m a g .i g i n g predictive of performance in co l lege . 
1 . 34 ,  GG . 15 ,  1 .  I see . 
2 .  B ue n o , mga  k a l b i g a n , t a yo po ' y  b a b a l i k  s a  a t i n g 
m g a  p a n a u h l n  s u b a l I ' t  p a r a  po s a  a t i n g k a l l n l s a n , 
n a r t t o po a n g  I s a n g  n a p a ka l l n i s  n a  p a a l a l a .  
2 6 8  
ADVERTISEMENT 
1 . 35 ,  GG . 16 ,  1 .  B u e n o , mga  k;; li b i g a n , b a l i k ho t a y o  . . .  p a r a n g  
V N 
( n a g -warb Z e ) a n g  tape n g  b o s e s  ho k a n i n a .  
N 
2 .  B ue n o , b a l i k ho t a yo s a  a t i n g mga  gues t s . 
3 .  
4 .  
A t  n a r i t o 
Ka n i n a  p a  
N 
qu estion 
h o  mu  I i  
h o  s i va 
n i ya k a y  
s a  R i t a .  
V 
n a i s  n a  ma g -t.o Z Zow up n g  
N 
Doc tor F e  I i  p e . 
1 . 3 6 ,  RP . 4 ,  1 .  What I wan t ed t o  ask rea Z Zy was i yo n g  t u n g ko l 
N 
s a  mga  que s t ions k u n g  . . .  ka s i  b a k a  ma s y a d o n g  
ma h i r a p  i y o n g  m g a  . . .  
Adv 
2 .  It ' s  no t pa r a ng app Zi cab Z e  to our environmen t ,  
Adv you know, our coun try ganya n ,  i y o n g  mga  m a g  i 9 i n g  
Adi ' d 
N . m g a  State�� e i yo n g mga ques t�ons . 
3 .  Ka s i  h i n d i  b a  the usua Z format of I . Q .  t e s t s ,  
apti tude t e s t s ,  they 're usua Z Zy b a s e d  on t e s ts 
made in t he States or in, you know, the o t her 
coun tries, so wi Z Z  they be  made app Zi cab Z e  to 
our coun try n o ?  
4 .  
1 . 3 7 ,  AF . 14 ,  1 .  
2 .  
3 .  
A Z Z  t hese things . . .  
N N 
A ,  i yo n g  t e s t  n a  g a g a m i t i n  a y  i s a n g  t e s t  n a  
V V 
accuZ ture d� adapted d i t o s a  a t i n .  
V 
An g mga  k a t a n u n g a n  a y  k a t a n u n ga n  n a  . . . adapt e d , 
. V N n a  t.� t ted s a  mga ZocaZ  condi tions . 
An g mga  ka t a n u n ga n  a y  h i n d i  mga  m a h i h i ra p  n a  
k a t a n u n g a n . 
4 .  A s  a mat ter of fac t ,  a n g  ka r a m i h a n  s a  mga  e s t u d y a n t e  
N 
5 .  
n a  k u m u k u h a  n g  examina tion n a m i n  a y  n a ka ka k u h a  n g  
N 
m g a  ma t a t a a s  n a  scores n o ?  
Adv 
Statistica Z Zy i ya n , k a p a g k a  
V 
g i n a -� i v a n  k a u n t i  
a n g  b uma b a g - . . .  a n g  n a n d o d o o n  s a  ma b a b a n g  . . .  s a  
N 
n a k a k u h a  n g  ma b a b a n g  s cvre . 
6 .  An g d a h i l a n  a y  i t o .  
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N 
7 .  An g i b i g  n a m i n g  ma n g y a r i  s a  t e s t  n a  I t o a y  b i gy a n  
n a  p a g k a ka t ao n  a n g  k a r a m i h a n  n a  ma p a p a s o k  s a  k o l e h y o .  
8 .  A t  i yo n  l a ma n g  s i g u ra do n g - s i g u ra d o n g - s i g u r a d o n g  
V N 
h i n d i  m a k a k a - profi t  s a  co L L ege work a n g  
V 
d i - di s courage - i n  on the bas i s  of the examina tion .  
9 .  I yo n g  t a l a ga n g  k a p a g  ma b a b a n g - ma b a b a n g - ma b a b a  
i yo n  a y  s i g u r a d o n g - s l g u r a do n a . 
1 . 38 ,  GG . 17 ,  1 .  
N N 
Ano  a n g  passing mark , Mr . Fe l i p e ?  
N 
1 . 39 ,  AF . 15 ,  1 .  W a l a  ka m i n g passing mark a L L  a Long, a n o ?  
2 .  When we fi e Lded the examina tions s ince nineteen 
N 
seventy,  wa l a  ka m i n g g i n a ga m i t n a  passing mark . 
N +- V 
3 .  I n i  i wa n  n a m i n  s a  mga  e s kwe l a h a n  a n g  p a g d i -de termine 
4 .  
N 
k u n g  a n o n g  score a n g  g a g a m i t i n  n i l a a s  a pass ing 
s core . 
V 
N g a yo n , s i mu l a  n a n g  adapt - i n  
N 
Education a n g  examinat ion n a  
N 
n g  Department of 
g a g a m i t l n . . .  n a  
g i n a ga m i t  n a m i n ,  ma p i p i l i t a n  n a  m a g k a roon  n g  
N 
i s a n g  passing mar k .  
CoorCo'1j N +- V N 
5 .  But a n g  p a gd i -determine ng pa ssing mark a y  s a  
N 
Department of Educa tion . 
6 .  K a n  i 1 a n g  r e s p o n s  i b i l l  d a d  a n o ?  
1 .  4 0 ,  GG . 18 , 1 .  
2 .  
Interg 
Ya h, · b u t  t here oug h t  to be a passing mark a n o ? 
SubConj Adv 
D a h i l  � t a l aga ng we ' L L  make it a keen 
compe ti tion among thems e L ves k i n a ka i l a n g a n  
V N 
may roon  t a y o n g  s tandardi sed n a  grade pa r a  w l k a 
n ga k u n g  ma l a l a ma n  n g  e s t u d y a n t e  n a  g a n oo n  a n g  
n a a b o t  n i ya a t  Least  a l a m n i ya k u n g  s a a n  s i v a 
d a p a t  n a  ma l a g a y . 
N 
3 .  A ,  Mi ss S a l a n g ?  
1 . 4 1 a ,  CS . 4a , 1 .  A ,  this  i s  ano t her top i c  n o ?  
2 .  I wouLd just Like  to express a fear o f  mine 
Adj 
regarding this n a  b a ka d a h i l  ho m a g i g i n g  na tionwide 
Adj 
na n a ma n  i t o a n o ?  nationwide h o  i t o ?  
2 7 0  
Adj 
1 . 4 2 ,  AF . 16 ,  1 .  Nat ionwide . 
1 . 4 1b , cs . 4b , 1 .  N a  b a k a  s a n a  h i n d i  ma g k a p a r e h o  n a  ma y roon g 
N N Adv 
irregu tari ties pa r e h o  ng  Civi t Serviae exam before, 
N 
n a  may  mga t eakage , a l a m  n yc n a , d a y a a n . 
2 .  I hop e that i t  wi t t  not  happen t ha t  way . 
1 . 4 3 ,  AF . 1 7 ,  1 .  An g ma s a s a b i  h o  n a t i n  a y  g i n a gawa a n g  l a h a t  n g  
m a g a gawa u p a n g  ma i wa s a n  a n g  m g a  b a g a y  n a  i y a n . 
N N 
2 .  An g N . B . I . , a n g  P . C . ,  a y  ka t u l o n g  s a  p a g - . . .  s a  
1 . 4 4 ,  GG . 19 ,  1 .  
1 .  4 5 , AF . 1 8 ,  1 .  
1 .  4 6 , GG . 2 0 ,  1 .  
2 .  
3 .  
N + V N 
p a g s e - s eaure n g  m g a  materi a t s  magmu l a  s a  i mp r e n t a  
N 
a t  h a n g g a n g  s a  di s tribution s a  ka l i i t - I  i i t a n g  
e s kwe l a h a n . 
N 
I y a n  po a n g  mga  safeguards . 
N 
H g a  safeguards ho i ya n . 
N 
K u n g  p a g - u u s a p a n  po n a t i n  irregu tari ties a n o ?  
K u n g  s a b a g a y  k u n g  a n g  i s a n g  e s t u d y a n t e  a y  n a k a p a s a  
N 
r l t o d a h i l a n  l a ma n g  s a  i s a n g  w i k a n ga tea kage 0 
N 
i yo n g  n a ka k u h a  s i y a n g  mga  que s tion n a  k a n y a n g  
n a s a g o t  k a a ga d ,  p a l a g a y  k o  this wi t t  be  t o  the 
advantage of the s tuden t aonaerned . 
K u n g  s a k a - s a ka l i n g s i y a ' y  m a k a l u s o t , ma k a r a t i n g 
. Adv [Adj ] n g  ko l e h y o  e b a ka m a g l n g very embarraB s i� 
with PP 
on his  part n a m a n  a n o ?  k u n g  s a ka - s a k a l i na k u n g  
n a s a  ko l e h yo n a  s i ya a y  h i n d i  s l y a mak a a n g ko p  
d o o n  s a  l e ve l n a  d a p a t  n i y a n g  ka l a g y a n  s a  ko l e h yo . 
4 .  I t hink this  has some thing to do now with  the 
pat tern of eduaa tion na s l n u s u n o d  sa mga ko l e h y o  na . . .  
5 .  A side from this N . C . E . E . examinqtion a y  n a g h i h i g p i t  
n a  r i n  s i l a  n g a yo n  s a p a g k a ' t  t hey won ' t  worry 
N 
about any more I t on g s i n a s a b l  n i l a n g  dearease 
with PP 
in enro tmen t s a p a g ka ' t  ma g k a ka roon n a  r i n  s i l a n g  
Adj Adj Adj 
teahno togiaa t ,  voaa tiona t a t  s a ka oaaupationa!  
1 . 4 7 ,  CS . 5 ,  
[ N ]  
courses s o  that t hey oanno t afford any more to 
g e t  in peop Le who are no t fi t for co L L eg e .  
N 
6 .  H i n d i  po b a , a n o , Miss S a l a n g ?  
1 .  Now I a l so unders tand n a  h i n d i  l a n g  pa l a  
N .N N + V  N . C . E . E . a n g  requ�remen t p a r a  s a  p a g - enter N 
n g  co l l ege . 
2 .  N a  a n g  m i s mo n g  ko l e h y o  r i n  a y  may roo n p a n g 
N 
i b a n g  requiremen t s . 
2 7 1  
N 
1 . 4 8 ,  GG . 2 1 ,  1 .  M a y roon  s i  l a n g  s tandard d i n e n a  s i n u s u n od . 
2 .  Like  fo r examp L e ,  i n  some universi ties i n  Mani la,  
m a y roon  s i l a n g  aside from the N . C . E . E . examination, 
N 
may roo n s i l a n g  i s a n g  kind of specia l examination 
n a  i b i n i b i ga y ,  i y a n  d e p e n d e  n a  i y a n  s a  e s kwe l a h a n .  
3 .  A t  k u n g  i n a a k a l a  n i l a n a  h i n d i  ka  p u pw e d e  roon  a y  
t hey discourage you t o  . . .  n o t  t o  take t h a t  kind o f  
Subs 
4 .  
1 .  4 9 ,  AF . 1 9 ,  1 .  
2 .  
3 .  
�, tha t  kind of course 0 k a y a  n a ma n a n g  g i n a gawa 
nTTa p a l a g a y  ko  n a ma n sa  Mar�kno l l  g a n i t o r i n  . . .  n a  
k a p a g  a n g  e s t u d y a n t e  a y  b u ma g s a k  n g  m g a  t a t  l on g  
N 
subjects k u n g  m i n s a n  ay  s i n a s a b i h a n  n a n g  l u m i p a t  
N 
n a  n g  course a t  h i n d I k a y a . 
T u n g ko l  n a ma n  po d i t o s a  s l n a s a b i  n i l a n g  
N N 
practice sheets,  ana  i to ,  Doc tor Fe l  i p e ?  
An g m g a  e s t u d ya n t e  h o  s a  Hay n i l a a y  m g a  t i n a t awa g 
Adj 
n a t i n g mga  t e s t - sophis tica ted.  
Adj 
Fami l iar na s l l a sa m g a  p a g k u h a  n g  m g a  e k s a m e n . 
N a k a k u h a  n a  i y a n  n g  m g a  e k s a m e n g  g uma g a m i t  n g  m g a  
N N 
specia l forms . . . l yo n  b a n g  mga  I . B . M . forms a n o ?  
n a  a n g  p a g s a go t  a y  h i n d i  k a r a n i wa n . 
4 .  N g u n l ' t  a n g  m a r a m l  s a  mga  e s t u d ya n t e  s a  p ro b i n s y a  
a y  h i n d i  n a ka ka k l t a n g  g a n l t o n g  k l a s e n g  m g a  e k s a me n . 
5 .  H i n d i  s l l a n a k a ka k l t a  n g  m g a  . . .  h l n d i  pa s l l a 
N 
n a k a k a k u h a  n g  m g a  int e l ligence t e s ts . 
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N 
1 . 5 0 ,  GG . 2 2 ,  1 .  L a l u n g - l a l o n a  i yo n g  mga  b a t a  a n 0 7  s a  high scho o Z . 
1 . 51 ,  AF . 2 0 ,  1 .  00 . 
2 .  N g a yo n , a n g  mga  . . .  gawa  h o  n i t o a n g  mga  e s t u d y a n t e  
s a  M a y n i l a a t  s a  mga  s y u d a d  a y  may  adv�ntage s a  
N 
p a g k u h a  n g  examination k a s i h i n d i  n a  n i l a  d a pa t 
a l a m i n  pa k u n g  p a a n o  s i l a s a s a go t . 
3 .  A l a m n a  n i l a ,  s a n a y  n a  s i l a e .  
4 .  N g u n i ' t  a n g  mga  t a g a p ro b i n s y a  a y  ma g - a a r a l p a  
noon , ma g - aYadapt pa s i l a s a  t e s tNsi tua tion . 
5 .  N a k a - . . .  n a l a l a ma n g a n  s i l a n 0 7  
6 .  Ka y a  a n g  g a g aw i n  a y  b i b i g y a n  n g  i s a n g  p ro g r a ma , 
1 . 52 ,  GG . 2 3 ,  1 .  
1 . 5 3 ,  AF . 21 ,  1 .  
2 .  
3 .  
4 .  
5 .  
6 .  
7 .  
1 . 5 4 ,  G G . 2 4 , 1 .  
. f · Z · . t ' N d I s a n g am� �ar�sa �on programme a n g  mga  e s t u  ya n t e  
N 
s a  p a g k u ha n g  examination p a r a  l a ha t  . . .  
S a  p r o b i n s y a 7 
S a  l a h a t  ho i ya n . 
G N · Z  Ka s a ma a n g  rea ter Man� a .  
May roon  k a m i n g practiceN tests  n g  N . C . E . E . , may  
mga  k a t a n u n g a n  n a  compara b Z e  to  the kinds of 
questions  that we  wi Z Z  be � s king . 
P a r a  p r e p a r a d o  s i l a ,  a l a m n i l a  n a  h i n d i  k a i b a- i b a .  
M a s a s a n a y  s i l a .  
P a g p u n t a  n i l a  d o o n  h i n d i  s i l a t a k o t . 
• N .  Z b A t  I yo n g  po tent�a n i l a ma i l a l a  as  n i l a .  
In �ther words , Mr . Fe Zipe,  a y  k i n a k a i l a n ga n  po a n g  
re view, d i n  on the part of the s tuden ts . 
N 
1 . 55 ,  AF . 2 2 ,  1 .  H i n d i  ho review a n g  ka i l a n g a n  e ;  i t ' s  fam i Z iari sa ti o n .  
2 .  A n g  ka i l a n g a n  l a n g  ho e p a t l wa s a y i n  a n g  k a n i l a n g  
N 
ka l o o b a n  k a p a g k a  s i l a ' y  k um u k u h a  n g  examina tion . 




1 . 56 ,  GG . 2 5 ,  1 .  P a r a n g  � i y a n  a .  
1 . 57 .  RP . 5 , 1 .  It ' s  about the tes t i ts e l f  n o ?  
2 .  Ka s i  n o o n g  . . . when this thing first  came out  no ? 
N N I yo n g  decree n a  n g a  n g  President , ma r a m i n g n a t a ko t  
N 
2 7 3  
ka s i  s i n a b i  n i l a . . .  n a k u  s l g u r a d o n g  p u ro curre n t  events 
i ya n , p a p a a n o  i y a n , we 're a l l  going to fai Z  and a l l  
that s tuff i f  w e  don ' t  read n ewspapers every day . 
SubConj Adv 
3 .  Kaya abo u t  the tes t, is i t  pa r a ng pure ly apti tude 
or is there current events and a Z Z  tha t . 
1 . 58 ,  AF . 23 ,  1 .  
N 
Wa l a  h o n g  curren t even t s . 
1 . 59 ,  GG . 2 6 ,  1 .  Ha l u l u ma n a  i yo n . 
1 . 6 0 ,  AF . 2 4 ,  1 .  By that time e . . .  i yo n g  m g a  ka t a n u n g a n g  i s a s a l  i 
N V 
s a  examinati on n g a yo n  e mga  k a t a n u n g a n g  tin e s t  n a , 
p i na g - a ra l a n n a  noon g i s a n g  t a o n  pa . 
N 
2 .  K a y a  s i g u r a d o  k a y o n g  wa l a n g  current events . 
1 . 61 ,  GG . 27 ,  1 .  T o t o o  b a  i t o n g  b a l i t a ,  b a g o  t a y o magwa k a s , ma l a p i t  
n a , t o t o o  b a  I to n g  b a l i t a ,  Mi�s S a l a n g , n a  s a  m g a  
p a a r a l a n n a g r i Yre view a n g  mga  e s t u d y a n t e  a n d  some 
scho o l s  are conduc ting rev iew c l as s e s  pa r a  sa ka n i l a ?  
1 . 6 2 ,  cs . 6 ,  1 .  Wa l a  h o  a ko n g  n a l a l a man . 
1 . 6 3 ,  GG . 2 8 ,  1 .  S a  i n y o  wa l a n g  g a n i t o ?  
1 . 64 ,  CS . 7 ,  1 .  W a l a  h o . 
1 . 6 5 ,  GG . 2 9 ,  1 .  Ka s i  we discus sed this Zast  time when we had Doc tor 
N a va r ro s a pa g k a ' t  ma r a m l  n a g t a t a n o n g  sa k a n i l a n g  
mga  p a a r a l a n especi a l ly in pub lic schoo l s  a t  s a ka 
N V 
I yo n g  mga  private schoo l s  a y  n a g ko - conduct s i l a ng  
reviewNc lasses  k a y a ' t  maybe to a l lay the fears 
Intevg RM 
a n o  po ? maa r i n g i pa l l wa n a g  n a  . . .  b i g y a n  n g  d i l n  n i  
N Mr . F e l i pe a n g  b a g a y  n a  f t o n a  h i n d i  n a  k l n a ka i l a n g a n g  
V 
m a g -review . 
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N v 
1 . 6 6 .  AF . 2 5 .  1 .  A n g  a m i n g  s i n a b i s a  primer n a  dini s tribute n a m i n  
2 .  
3 .  
4 .  
s a  l a h a t  n g  mga e s t ud y a n t e  a y  i t o .  
N a  a n g  p i n a k a ma h u s a y  n a  p r e p a r a s yo n  p a r a  s a  
p a g- e e k s a m e n  a y  ma g p a h i n ga  b a go k um u h a  n g  e k s a me n .  
N . Wa l a n g  ma g a gawa ho a n g  cramm�ng d i t o s a  p a g k u ha 
n g  e k s a m e n  n a  i t o .  
Adv N 
Spe cifica l ly d o o n  s a  menta l abi li ty part . . .  
I yo n g  mga  k a t a n u n g a n g  h i n d i  i t i n u t u ro s a  e s kwe l a h a n . 
5 .  Ha l i mbawa ' y  i yo n  ho n g  t a o n g  ma y ro o n g  . . .  i yo n g  
V 
ma y ro o n g  p a g - i i s i p  a y  t a l a g a n g  . . .  t a l a ga n g  ma a - identify 
s a  mga  k a t a n u n g a n g  i t o .  
6 .  B i b l g y a n  ko  h o  k a y o  n g  h a l i mbawa . 
7 .  H a l  i mbawa n g  I s a n g  k a t a n u n g a n  a y  i t o :  Ano a n g  
n ume r o n g  s um u s u n o d - - i s a ,  d a l a wa , t a t l o ,  a p a t , 
a n a  a n g  n um e r o n g  k a s u n o d  n oo n ?  
8 .  H g a  g a n oo n g k a t a n u n g a n  h o  e .  
9 .  S a a n  n i n yo pa  d a p a t  p a g - a ra l a n i y o n ? 
N + V  
1 0 .  I yo n g  . . .  i yo n  h o n g  m g a  p a g - a a r a l ,  pa g r i - review , 
n a  ga gaw i n  n g  m g a  . . .  n g  mga  b a t a  a y  ma g i g i n g 
k a s a y a n g a n  l a ma n g  ka s i  h i n d i  n i l a ma k u k u h a  i y o n g  
Adj [ N ]  
m g a  ka t a n u n g a n  s a  m g a  specific books a n o ?  
11 . l yo n  e . . .  a n g  t ao n g  n a g - a r a l n a n g  ma h u s a y  s a  
e s kwe l a h a n  n o ?  a n g  t a o n g  n a t u t o  h a l i mbawa n g  
ma t h em� t i c a a y  ma i d eYdemons tra te n i y a a n g  k a n y a n g  
a b i l i d a d  s a  ma t h ema t f c a  . . .  d o o n  s a  m g a  k a t a n u n g a n g  
I y a n . 
12 . H g a  s i mp l e  ( Tag . ) .  
13 . H g a  k a t a n u n g a n g  i yo n  a y  mga  s i mp l e  ( Tag . ) . 
1 . 67 . GG . 30 .  1 .  
I yo n g  t a l a ga n g  d a p a t  a l a m n a  n g  i s a n g  t a o n g  
p a p u n t a n g  ko l e h y o . 
N 
B u e n o . ma r a m l n g s a l ama t po . Doctor F e l  i pe .  a t  
N N 
k i n a Miss C a r me l i t a S a l a n g  a t  Mis s  R i t a P a n g i l i n a n  
s a  a t i n g p a g d a l o  n i n y o  s a  a t l n g pa l a t u n t un a n . 
P u l on g - P u l on g  s a  Ka u n l a ran . 
2 .  I t o p o  5 1  G e r r y  Ge ron i mo .  
2 . 1 ,  GG . l ,  
2 . 2 ,  GG . 2 , 
2 7 5  
3 .  Ma ra m i n g  s a l a ma t  po . 
4 .  M a g a n d a n g  u m a g a . 
* * * * * 
1 .  Ma g a n d a n g - m a g a n d a n g  u m a g a  po , m g a  ka i b i ga n . 
2 .  N a r i t o mu l l  a n g  i n y o n g  g u ro s a  u ma g a n g  i t o ,  s i  
G e r ry Ge ron i mo ,  s a  a t i n g  p a l a t u n t u n a n , P u l on g - P u l on g  
s a  Ka u n l a ra n . 
3 .  S a  a r aw pon g i to ,  m g a  ka i b i ga n , a y  p a g - u u s a p a n  po 
N 
n a t i n  a n g  n a u u k o l  s a  touri sm , a n o  po , a t  s a ka i t o 
V 
p a n g  a t i n g m g a  d i n i -dev e L op s a  b uo n g  ka p u l u a n  n a  
N 
t i n a t aw a g  n a t l n g  mga  parks 0 l y o n  po n g  mga 
poo k - a l l wa n  na a t l n  pong ma p u p u n t a h a n  k u n g  
s a k a - s a ka l I n a m a n  po  t a y o a y  n a h l h i r a p a n  s a  a t l n g 
mga  gawa l n .  
4 .  A t  d a h l  I a n po  d l t o a y  n a i mb i t a h a n  n a t i n  a n g  d i r e k t o r 
N 
n g  Fores t  Deve Zopmen t a t  s a ka i t o pon g t l n a t aw a g  
N 
d i n g t a n g g a p a n  n g  Na tiona L Park Deve Lopment Committee  
n a  s i y a po  a y  myem b ro b l l a n g  I s a n g  d i r e k t o r ,  s i  
N 
G .  J e s u s  B .  A I v a  r e z ,  J r. a t a n 9 p a 9 - u u s a  p a n  po n a t  i n 
s a  u ma g a n g  I t o n a  a l a m ko p o n g  ma k a p a g b i b i ga y - ka a l a m a n  
s a  i n y o  u ko I po  s a  m g a  n a g a g a n a p  s a  a t  i n g  p a  I i  9 i d 
and wi th regard to the deve Zopment projects of the 
N with 
governmen t ay a n g  t u n g ko l  sa dev e L opment of 
pp 
na ture parks . 
5 .  I t o p o  h a n g g a n g  m a ma y a  a y  p a g - u u s a p a n  n a t i n  s a  
a t i n g p a l a t u n t u n a n , P u l on g - P u l o n g  s a  Ka u n l a ra n . 
6 .  S am a n t a l a ,  b l g y a n - d a a n  m u n a  n a t i n  a n g  i l a n g  
m i n u t o n g  p a g b a b a l i t a s a  w i ka n g  P i l i p i no .  
NEWS 
1 .  B ue n o , mga  ka i b i ga n , b a l i k a n  p o  n a t i n  s i  G .  J e s u s  
N N 
A I v a  r e z , J r. n a  s i y a  pon g a s s i s tant officer-in-charge 
with PP 
of the Bureau of Fore s t  Deve Lopment at s a ka i s a p o n g  
N 
d i r e k t o r  n g  Na t iona L Park Deve Lopment Comm i t te e .  
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2 . 3 , JA . 1 ,  
N 
2 .  A t  Mr . A l v a r e z , n a i s  po l a ma n g  n a t i n g ma i b i ga y  s a  
a t i n g m g a  k a b a b a y a n  a n g  i l a n g  i mpo rma s yon t u n g ko l 
po s a  gawa i n  n g  i n y o n g  t a n g g a p a n  a t  a n u - a n o  po  
i t o n g  mga  p ro y e k t o n g  i n yon g i n i h a h a n d a . 
1 .  A ,  d a l awa n g  op i s i n a po a n g  ma y ro o n g  r e s po n s i b i l i d a d  
N + V  N 
s a  p a g - deve lop n g  t i n a t aw a g  po n a t i n g nationa l parks .  
N 
2 .  A n g  u n a  po s a  Department of Agrieul ture and 
N 
Na tural Resourees ay a n g  Bureau of Fores t  Deve lopmen t .  
N 
3 .  An g Bureau of Fores t Deve l opmen t po a y  b a g o n g  
4 .  
N N 
bureau ng Department of Agrieu Z ture at i t o po ' y  
.N 
a n g  bureau - n g  i t o a y  i yo n g  d a t i n g mga o p i s i n a n g  
N 
Bureau of Fore s try Reforestation A dminis tra tion a t  
N 
Parks and Wi ldlife Offi ee . 
N N 
S a  bureau - n g  . . .  i t o pon g Bureau of Forest  Deve lopment 
N + V  
n a  i t o . . .  a n g  re s po n s i b i l i da d  n g  p a g - de v e l op n g  a t i n g  
N N 
mga nati ona l parks 0 na ture parks ay n a s a s a i l a l  i m  
N 
po n g  bureau - n g  i to .  
Adj 
5 .  At ma y roon po  t a yo n g  t i n a t aw a g  na fifty-four 
[ N ]  
na t ional parks s a  b uo n g  P i l i p i n a s . 
N 
6 .  I t o po ' y  n a ka k a l a t  ma gmu l a  s a  Northern Luzon 
N 
h a n g  g a n g  s a  Sulu arehipe lago . 
7 .  A n g  i s a n g  o p i s i n a n a ma n  po n a  n a n g a n g a s i wa n g  
N + V N N 
p a g d i - deve lop n g  parks ay a n g  Na tiona l Parks 
Dev e lopment Commi ttee,  whieh is  ehaired by t he 
Firs t Lady and Mr . Teodo ro Va l e n c i a  i s  the 
viee- ehairman and I serve as  a direetor under 
thi s eommi ttee . 
N 
8 .  An g r e s p o n s i b i l i d a d  n a ma n  po n g  commi tte e - n g  i t o 
. N k . N l a n g  u n a n g - u n a  a y  a n g  R�za l Par , a n g  Tour� s t  Be t ,  
N N N 
a n g  Fort Santiago , a n g  Paco Park , a n g  Mabini Shrin e  
a t  s a ka i b a p o n g  mga  p i n a g a g a n d a n g  mga  l u ga r s a  
N 
Mani la and suburb s . 
2 . 4 .  GG . 3 .  
2 . 5 .  JA . 2 .  
9 .  
N v 
A t  a n g  commi ttee po n g  I t o a y  invo�ved d i n  s a  
N � V  N 
p a 9 -deve�op n g  t i n a t awa g n a t i n g �oca � parks 
co- operation wi th loca� gov ernmen ts . 
in 
10 . H a y roon  po  k a m i  n g a y o n g  s i s i mu l a n na p a r k e s a  
Ii V DavaoNCi ty n a  a n g  comm� ttee po a y  invo� ved a t  
s a ka a n g  . . .  s a  A nge � e sNCi ty p o  i yo n g  t i n a t aw a g  
N 
n i l a n g  A s tro Park . 
11 . A n g  r e s po n s i b i l i d a d  po n i t o n g  d a l awa n g  o p i s i n a n g  
i t o a y  m a g b i ga y  n g  . . .  p a n a t i l i i n a n g  k a g a n d a h a n  
N 
n g  a t i n g  b a y a n  n a  t i n a t aw a g  n a  Pear l of the Ori en t 
Seas . 
12 . Ka m i  po a y  n a n i n i w a l a  n a  a n g  t a o  a y  ma y roo n g  I b a n g  
mga  p a n ga n g a i l a n g a n  n a  . . . more than food a t  s a ka 
with PP 
2 7 7  
" Nd f t ' m a y roon  po s l ya n g  t l n a t aw a g  n a  nee s or recrea �on 
and re laxation . 
13 . A t  i t o po s a  am i n g p a n i n i wa l a  a y  n a g b i b i g a y  n g  
N 
s tabi l i ty to a person. i t  gives  him a be tter 
perspective of � ife and gives him be tter va lue s .  
N N 
1 .  Mr . A l va re z , b a t a y  po s a  m g a  experience n i n yo , 
N 
a n o  ho , i t o pon g  nationa l park n a t i n  d i t o sa may  
N 
L u n e t a  n a  k u n g  t a w a g i n  po n a t i n  n g a yo n  a y  Riza l Park 
N 
a t  s a ka i yo n  po n g  mga  parks n a  
N 
s a  Greater Mani la area, a n o  po 
i n y o n g  b i n a n g g i t  d i to 
N a n g  n a g i n g ou tcome 
N 
po p a r a  po . . .  k u n g  p a g - u u s a p a n  n a t i n  a n g  reaction po 
ng p u b l I ko at wha t about the turn - o u t  of peop l e  who 
go to the par k ?  
N 
1 .  A n g Riza l Park po , which i8  only about fifty - two 
hectares a l toge ther. i yo n  po ' y  s i n i mu l a n na g aw i n  
n oo n g  m i l 
Adv 
n ue v e  c i en t o s  
RM 
s l s e n t a ' y  t r e s . 
2 .  S a  ngayon �, i t  i s  now w ha t  we may ca l l  fu l ly ­
deve loped ma s k i  n a  h o  ka m i  ' y  n a g d a da g d a g  p a  n g  
i ba - i b a n g  mga  h a l a ma n  n a  ma k a p a g b i b i g a y  n g  
k a g a n d a h a n  s a  p a r ke . 
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2 . 6 , GG . 4 ,  
2 . 7 ,  JA . 3 , 
2 . 8 , GG . 5 ,  
2 . 9 , JA . 4 ,  
N 
3 .  A n g  Ri z a L  Park h o  a y  m a g m u l a n g  L u n e s  h a n g g a n g  
Hwe b e s  ma y roo n  h o  k am i n g . . .  s a  t a n c h a  n a m i n  u ma a b o t  
Adj [ N ]  
n g  o n e  hundred thousand peopL e a day . 
N 
4 .  P a g d a t i n g h o  n g  B y e r n e s  a t  l yo n g  week- end n a  
t i n a t awa g , k u n g  ma g a n d a  h o  a n g  p a n a h o n , i t  
s tarts . . . may roon pon g m g a  d a l aw a n g  d a a n g  I i b o n g  
t a o  h a n g g a n g  l i ma n g  d a a n g  t a o n g  l i b o a n g  
N 
n a g pu pu n t a  h o  s a  RizaL  Park . 
1 .  N a g p u p u n t a  doon . 
N 
1 .  S a  R i z a L  Park l a n g  h o  i y a n . 
2 .  H i n d i  p a  ho ka s a ma i yo n g  mga  n a g p u p u n ta s a  
N 
Fort Santiago , h i n d i  ho ka s a ma i yo n g  mga  n a m a ma s y a l 
N N 
s a  Roxas Bou Levard a t  s a  Paao Park h i n d i  h o  
k a s a ma s a  mga n a g p u p u n t a n g  i y a n  . . .  s a  b i l a n g  . . .  
N 
s a  mga  t a o n g  i ya n g  n a g p u p u n t a  s a  Ri z a L  Park l a ma n g . 
1 .  In terms of inaome n a ma n  po , a n D  po a n g  
V 
n a i k o - aontribute n i to s a  a t i n g g o b y e r n 0 7  
N 
· 1 . S a  inaome po h i n d i  po n a t i n  ma s a s a b i n g a n g  
Adj [N ] N 
direat inaome na k i n i k l t a n g  RizaL  Park d a h l l 
s a  a n g  Ri z a LNpark ho is not  a aommerai a L  
N 
e s tab L i s hment, h i n d i  po e s tab L i s hment p a n g - n e go s y o . 
N 
2 .  P e ro may roon  po d l y a n g  mga kiosk n a  t i n a t aw a g  
n a  n a g s l s i l b l n g  iae
N
aream a t  s a ka mga  softNdrin ks . 
N N 
3 .  I t o p o  a n g  • . .  ma y roon  pon g inaome d i y a n  a n g  park 
p e r o  this goes t o  ahar i tabLe i n s t i tutions .  
N N 
4 .  Ka y a  a n g  Chinese Garden h o  m a y r o o n g  entranae fee 
N N a t  s a k a  I y a n g  For t Santiago m a y r o o n g  entranae fe e 
p e r o  i to po ' y  k u l a n g  p a n g  for main tenanae p urposes . 
V 
2 . 1 0 , GG . 6 ,  1 .  Ta l a g a n g  s i n e - s e t  aside l a n g  n i n y o  pa r a  h o  s a  
N N 
deve Lopment noong  park na i yo n . 
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2 . 1 1 ,  JA . 5 ,  1 .  O h o . 
V 
2 .  A s  a mat ter of fact h o , i yo n g  p e r a n g  i m i n e -maintain 
N N 
s a  Ri za l Park a t  a n g  inv e s tment n a  n i l a l a g a y  s a  
N CorrConj 
Riza l Park p u r o  po n a n g  g a g a  l i n g  sa ei ther s a  
N N with PP 
Genera l Fund , con tributions from government offices 
N 
and corporations 0 contribution pon g g a l i n g sa 
p u b l i ko .  
N 
2 . 1 2 ,  GG . 7 ,  1 .  Mr . A l v a r e z , m a d a ko n a m a n  po t a yo s a  i b a n g  p a n l g  
n g  ka p u l u a n , a n o  h o ?  
' Adj Adj [ N ]  
2 .  Ano  h o  a n g  m g a  po ten cial  . . .  po tential  spo ts n a  
V 
maa r i  pon g rna -deve lop u p a n g  m a g i n g t i n a t aw a g  po 
N V 
n a t i n g nature parks na maa r i n g ma k a p a g - compe te 
po sa i b a n g  b a n s a . 
2 . 13 ,  JA . 6 ,  1 .  M a y roon  po a ko n g  b a b a n g g i t i n  n a  mg a i b a n g  l ug a r  
V 
n a  pwe d e n g  ma k a p a g - : . . ma - deve lop n a t i n  as nature 
parks . 
N V 2 .  S a  northern Luzon po ma y roon  po k a m i n g d i n i - deve lop 
n ga yo n  wi t h  the Department of Touri sm, a n g  t i n a t a w a g  
n a  Agoo- Damorti s
NNa tiona l Seashore Park . 
N N 3 .  I t o po a y  a n g  portion n 9  seashore n a t i n  m a g m u l a  
4 .  
5 .  
6 .  
s a  Agoo , L a  U n i on h a n g g a n g  D a mo r t i s  a t  s a ka 
N 
s i n a s a kop  h o  i y o n g  t i n a t aw a g  n a  terri torial  waters . 
V • • I t o po n g a yo n  a n g  d l n l - deve lop . . .  we were beaut�fy �ng 
this  and . . .  sa t u n g ko I . . . a n g  . . . because of . . . ba t a y  
N 
h o  s a  reports ma r a m l  n a  po n g  t a o n g  n a g p u p u n t a  roo n . 
N 
S a  northern Luzon n aman  h o  may roon  n a ma n g  h i n i h i n g i n g 
V N N 
i - deve lop n a  � doon  t l n a t aw a g  n a  Northern Luzon 
Heroes Hi n s .  
N 
I t o po ' y  i s a n g  his tori ca l park and a nature park 
a t  the same time . 
N 
7 .  A t  i to ho ' y  n a s a  t a b i n g  d a g a t a t  s a  t a b i n 9  highway . 
V 
8 .  Ku n g  i to po ' y  m a d i -deve lop n a t i n  i s a p o n g  ma l a k i n g . . .  
k a r a g d a g a n  s a  k a g a n d a h a n  n g  . . •  n 9  a t i n g p a l i g i d .  
2 8 0  
9 .  A t  . . .  k u n g  p u p u n t a  n a ma n  po  t a yo d i t o s a  b a n d a n g  
N 
aen tra L Luzon ma y r oon po t a y o n g  t i n a t awa g n a  
N 
A raya t Nati ona L Park . 
N 
10 . May roon  n a  po k a m i n g  deve Lopment d i ya n  a t  i yo n  po ' y  
N 
s a  n g a yo ' y  t l n a t aw a g  n a m i n g  Nature Rearea tiona L Par k .  
N 
11 . M a y roon  pon g swimming poo L  d i y a n , may roon  pon g 
mga  l a r u a n  n g  mga  b a t a  and there i s  mountain 
a L imbing avai L ab L e .  
12 . A t  s a ka s a  b a n d a n g  B a t a a n  p o  ma y roon i yo n g 
N 
Roo seve L t  Na tiona L Park, whiah i s  now deve Loped 
as a touri s t  spo t .  
1 3 . A t  k u n g  p um u n t a  n a ma n  po t a y o  d i t o s a  b a n d a n g  
. N southern Luzon , may roon  po t a yo n g  t i n a t awa g n a  
na tureNpark n a  s a  A t i mo n a n  a t  P a g b i l ao ,  Q u e z o n  
N 
a t  s a ka i yo n g  Mount Banahaw po . 
14 . I to n g  mga  t a n aw i n  po d i t o ' y  ma g a g a n d a  a t  a n g  
ka i l a n ga n  l a n g  po  d i t o a y  l a g y a n  n a t i n  n g  m g a  
k a r s a d a  p a ra n g  a n g  mga  t a o  a y  ma k a r a t i n g s a  
m g a  l u g a r  n a  I t o .  
N 
15 . A t  k u n g  t um u l oy po t a yo s a  Biao t region , I s a s a  
16 . 
mga p i n a ka m a g a n da n g  na tureNpark na t i n a t awa g n a t i n  
po  a y  s l g u ro a y  k i l a l a  s a  b uo n g  m u n d o  a y  a n g  
N 
Mayon Vo Laano Na ti ona L Par k .  
N 
I t o po may roon n g  aaaess road up to a aertain 
e L evation of about two thousand fee t  a t  ma y roon 
N 
pon g r e s t - house n a  n i l a g a y  d a t i  doon  i yo n g  
N 
Bureau of Pub Lia Highways . 
17 . A t  k u n g  may roon pon g ma i � a d a9 d a g  n a  kwa n n a  
N 
improvement doon wouLd be i yo n g mga  t i n a t aw a g  
N 
po n a t i n g visi tor ameni ties . 
18 . A t  k u n g  may roon  pon g ma mama s y a l  doon  a t  k u n g  
g u s t o n g  ma t u l o g doon  . . .  t he s e  are the faai L i ti e s  
t h a t  aan be avai Lab L e . 
N 
2 . 14 ,  GG . 8 , 1 .  H a y  m g a  v i s i top ' s  Zodge ho d o o n  s a  l ug a l n a  l yo n ? 
2 . 15 ,  JA . 7 ,  1 .  H a y roon  h o  I yo n g  p e s t - house  n a  t i n a t awa g ,  p e r o  s a  
a m l n g p a l a g a y  h o  h i n d i  p a  h o  k a s y a  i t o .  
2 .  A t  L e g a s p i i ts e Zf, I think, shouZd have more 
ho t e Z s  to . . .  to cater to t he v i s i tors t hep e .  
2 . 16 ,  GG . 9 , 1 .  L e t ' s  g o  t o  t h e  o t hep areas o f  youP ppojects,  
Subs a no progpamme, Mp . A Zvarez . = N 
2 .  T u n g ko l  n a m a n  p o  s a  funding .  
3 .  We Z Z ,  we 're rea Z Zy g Zad a t  s a ka . . •  ka s i  b l n i b i g y a n  
4 .  
po n g  emp h a s i z - • . .  n g  emph�s i s  po n g  a n o  . . .  n g  
a t l n g p a ma h a l a a n  
. N 
l a l u n g - l a l o  n a  a n g  a t i n g P a n g u l o  
a t  s 'l F�ps t Lady i t o p o n g  
N 
parks s a  a t i n g b a n s a . 
N 
N dev e Z opmen t n g  m g a  
T u n g ko l  po  s a  funding n a ma n  po . 
5 .  N a ka ka a n g k o p  n a m a n  p o  i t o n g  a t i n  p o n g  g l n a g a m i t  
2 . 17 ,  JA . 8 ,  1 .  
N N 
p a r a  po s a  dev e Zopment ng mga  papks na n a b a n g g i t  
n i n y o ?  
N 
l yo n  pon g f u n d o , i yo n g  funds na l b i n i b i ga y  p a ra 
N with PP 
s a  deve Zopment of papks k u n g  k u kw a n l n  po  k u l a n g  
n a  k u l a n g  pa . 
N 
2 .  A t  s a  s i n g kwen t a ' y  kwa t ro n g  nati ona Z parks ho a n g  
N with conjoined PP ' s  
to t a Z  app opriation both fpom the commi ttee  and 
from t he Bupeau of Fores t  Deve Zopmen t wou Zd amoun t 
to about t hirteen mi Z Zion onZy . 
3 .  P e ro . . .  in addi tion to . . . m a y roon  pon g d a g d a g  p a  
r i ya n  n a  l yo n  n ga n g  n a b a n g g i t  ko  k a n i n a n g  m g a  
N with PP 
contributions from o ther gov epnment agenci e s  
N 
g a y a  n g  Pub Z i c  Works . 
V N 
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4 .  S i l a po ' y  n a g k o - con tpibu te s a  deve Z opm ent programme 
N 
n g  Na tiona Z Parks Deve Zopment Comm i t tee . 
5 .  An g Bupeau o�Pub Z i c  Highways n a g b i b i g a y  po n g  
N 
contpibu ti on when we beautify the hig hway s and 
promenade for them.  
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N 
6 .  A t  s a k a  i yo n g  contribution po n a  n a n g g a g a l i n g d i n  
s a  i ba n g  gov ernmen tNcorporations a t  s a ka sa  
N 
priva te sector . 
v 
7 .  An g . . .  k u n g  g u g u s t u h i n  p o  n a t i n  n a  mad i -deve Zop 
N 
n a t i n  i yo n g  a t i n g mga  park , i yo n  p o n g  f u n d o  from 
the Genera Z Fund ay k u l a n g  n a  k u l a n g  pa po . 
2 . 1 8 ,  GG . 10 ,  1 .  K u n g  s a b a ga y , mga  k a l b i g a n , k a g a y a  po n g  a t l n g  
n a b a n g g i t ,  k u n g  a n g  p a g - u u s a p a n  po  a y  a n g  m g a  
N N 
projects at  s a ka i yo n g  mga  deve Zopmen t n i t o n g  
m g a  b a g a y  n a  I t o a y  t a l a g a n g  ka i l a n ga n g - ka i l a n g a n  
N 
n g  a t l n g b a n s a  a n g  mga  pa r k e  0 mga parks n a  k u n g  
t a wa g i n  n a t l n  s a p a g k a ' t  b a h a g i n g  a t i n g b u ha y  a n g  
mga  ·poo k - a  I i w a n  I a I u n g - I a I 0 n a  k u n g  t a y o  p o  a y  
ma y roo n g  mga  p a n a ho n  n a  ma ka t u t u n go d l t o a t  we 
wou Z d  wan t to be a part of nature . 
2 .  I ya n  po  a y  I i k a s  s a  k a t a u h a n  n g  i s a n g  t a o  a t  
i s a p o  i to s a  mga  p r o y e k t o  n a  b i n i b i g y a n - d a a n  
n g  a t l n g p a m a h a l a a n . 
N 
3 .  B u e n o , t a yo po ' y  b a b a l i k  k a y  Mr . A l va r e z ; 
s a ma n t a l a ,  n a r i t o  m u n a  a n g  a t i n g pa ra s a  
ka l i n i s a n  n g  b a ya n . 
ADVERTISEMENT 
2 . 19 ,  GG . 11 ,  1 .  B u eno , mga  ka i b i ga n , b a l i k  po t a yo s a  a t i n g 
N N 
p a n a u h i n ,  s i  Mr . J e s u s A l va r e z , J r .  n g  
N 
Bureau of Forest  Deve Zopm en t .  
N 
2 .  Ma b a l i ka n  po n a t i n ,  Mr . A l v a r e z , I t o n g  t i n a t aw a g  
N 
n i n y o n g  na ture parks , a no p o ?  
3 .  S a  i ba n g  b a n s a  a y  n a p a g - a l aman  n a m i n  n a  may roon 
N p o n g  mg a res erva tion areas n a  k u n g  s a a n  ma t a t a g p u a n  
N 
n a t i n  i YOA pon g mga wi Zd anima Z s  a n a  po?  
4 .  A t  t hey Z i ve s ide by side w i t h  . . .  s a  mga  tao  a t  
V n a b i b i s i t a a t  p i n i -preserve po ng k a n i l a n g  mga 
p a m a h a l a a n . 
5 .  D i t o po b a  s a  a t i n g  b a n s a  a y  wa l a  p a  h o  t a yo n g 
N 
g i n a g a wa n g  g a n i t o n g  k l a s e n g  mga  par k s ?  
2 . 2 0 ,  JA . 9 ,  1 .  D i t o po  s a  a t i n  . . .  a n g  i n t e n s y o n  po  t <l l a g a  n g  
N 
t i n a t awa g n a  nati ona l parks i s  to set aside an 
origina l area na t i n a t aw<l g po n a t i n g may ma g a n d a n g  
Ad.1 Adj [ N ]  
t a n aw i n . or beaut�fu l super� ative  scenery, a t  i yo n  
( n ga ) po  s a  l u g a l  n a  i yo n  a y  may r oo n g  k a ka h u y a n .  
N with PP 
2 8 3  
m g a  plan t s  a n d  anima l l ife of nati ona l significance 
N with PP 
or areas of h i s torica l va l u e .  
N 
2 .  I t o p o n g  m g a  areas n a  i t o a n g  i n t e n s y o n  t a l a g a  
i s  to main tain i t  in t h e  origina l s tate . 
N 
3 .  N a  i yo n g  m g a  h a l a ma n  a t  m g a  plan ts and anima l s  
n a  n a n doon  p o  s a  l u g a l n a  i yo n  p a ba y a a n  l a n g  a t  
N 
ma g k a roon  n a  s i l a n g  t i n a t aw a g  n a  na tura l interac tion 
at  p a r a n g  a n g  tao wi l l  find a way to be ab le to 
enjoy and recreate in these  areas . 
N 
4 .  S a  n g a yo n  po  a n g  a t i n g m g a  nationa l parks or 
V 
5 .  
6 .  
na ture .parks n a - e8tab l i s h  n a  po  p e r o  i yo n g  a t i n g 
m g a  t i n a t aw a g  n a  mga  k a h a y u p a n  0 k a h a y u p a n g - g u b a t  
N 
- or wi ldlife - s a  n g a yo n  p a  I a n g  po  n a g b a b a  I i  k s a  
N 
a t i n g mga  k a g u b a t a n  d a h l l  m a g m u l a  po noon g Martial  
Law, when  nobody was  a l lowed to carry a gun for 
hun ting . 
RM 
Wi ldlife h o  i s  v ery sensitive doon  s a  p a m a ma r i l .  
N 
Ka y a  s a  . . .  n oo n g  b a g o  ma g k a roon  n g  Mar t i a l  Law, 
I think everybody ,  a lmo s t  e verybody ,  wou ld g o  out  
wi t h  his  s ho tgun or rifle  a t  ma s k i  s a a n  l u g a r a y  
n a m a ma r i l .  
7 .  S a  n ga yo n  po  n a k i k i t a n a  n a t i n  i yo n g  a t i n g  m g a  
. . .  m g a  h a y o p  n a  b um a ba l i k .  
N 
8 .  M a y roon po k am i n g i s a n g  reservation . t he t a m a r a w  
. N • I . res ervat�on,  s a  Moun t Eagl e t  a t  I t o po  y I s a n g  
N V 
pi l o t  proje ct p a r a n g  i -de ve lop ho d oo n  s a  n a s a b i 
N 
n i n y o n g  nature park n a  ma k i k i t a ng  tao  i yo n g  m g a  
h a y o p  doon  s a  1 u g a  I n a  i y o n . 
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9 .  S a  n ga y o n  po  ma k l k i t a n a  n g a  n i n yo i yo n g  t i n a t aw a g  
n a  t a ma raw  n a  m a s y a d o n g  ma i l a p n a  h a y o p . 
2 . 2 1 ,  GG . 1 2 ,  1 .  I l a n  p a  ho a n g  n a t i t i r a n g  mga  g a n y a n g  u r i  n a  
h a y o p ?  
2 . 2 2 ,  JA . 10 ,  1 .  S a  a t l n  pon g t a ma raw , whi c h  was . . .  actuaZ Zy the 
President s tarted this project  in s ixty-nine,  
when we s tarted the proj ect may roon po  ka m i n g 
N 
n a b i l a n g  by e s tima te s a  l oo b  n g  reservation 
Adj [ N ]  
n g  • . .  o f  M i n d o ro , three reservations h o  i y a n , 
n a s a  I s a n g  d a a n . 
V 
2 . 23 ,  GG . 13 ,  1 .  I t o po  t a l a g a n g n a -[ingered po i t o n g  mga a n o n g  
i t o . . .  m g a  t a ma raw  n a  i to .  
N 
2 . 2 4 ,  JA . 11 ,  1 .  A n g  es timate pon g g i n a m i t  n a m i n  I yo n g  t i n a t awa g 
2 .  
3 .  
4 .  
2 . 2 5 ,  GG • 1 � ,  1 .  
N 
n a  indirect survey. 
H i n a ha n a p  h o  n a m l n  
N 
foo tprin ts at s a k a  
V 
i yo n g  mga  wha t do you ca Z Z  this  
N 
i yo n g  k a n i l a n g  t i n a t aw a g  n a  dung. 
A t  i yo n  po ' y  k i n o- compute n a m l n  per given area 
pres ent . how many anima Zs mig h t  be 
P a g k a t a po s  i b i n i b i l a n g  po  l yo n  doon  s a  ka b u ua n  
N 
n g  reservation . 
RM 
P e ro actua Z Zy � they 're present in the reserva tion?  
CoorConj Adv RM 
2 . 26 ,  JA . 1 2 ,  1 .  P e ro s a  ngayon � we have actuaZ counts in the 
reservations o[ about one hundred and forty-eig h t .  
2 . 2 7 ,  GG . 1 5 ,  1 .  A ,  l u ma k i  n a n g  k a u n t i .  
N Adv 
2 . 2 8 ,  JA . 1 3 ,  1 .  S a  a m i n  pon g es t ima te d a h i l n a b i l a n g  h o  n a m i n actua Z Zy 
N N i yo n g  mga  young ones n a  t i n a t aw a g , i yo n g  m g a  yearZings 
have an increase o[ about 8 p er cent wi thin the 
reserva tion . 
2 . 2 9 ,  GG . 16 ,  1 .  
N 
l yo n  n a m a n  pon g  mga  u s a  n a t i n ,  mga  deer , 
N + V  
p a t u l o y h o  n a m a n  d i t o a n g  p a g r i -re Rerve n g  
g o b y e r n o ?  
2 . 3 0 ,  JA . 14 ,  1 .  A n g  kwa n po  s a  n g a yo n  as a ma tter of fac t  the 
governmen t would no t a l low hun ting now a t  a n g  
N 
a t i n g m g a  deer po n g a yo n  . . .  n a k a u s a p  ko l a n g  po  
s i  D i r e k t o r T a me s i s  k a n i n a na  doon  s a  k a n i l a n g  
N 
reservation s a  A g u s a n  . . .  a n g  k a n i l a n g  . . .  a n g  
N 
deer popu l a tion po doon s a  ka n i l a n g a yo n  n a g i g i n g 
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Adj [ N ]  
p ro b l e ma in the sense n a  d o o n  s a  m g a  ¥oung plantations 
N 
po n i l a  ma r a m i n a n g  de er n a  p uma p a s o k  a t  d a h i l 
n ga ho doon  s a  wa l a n g  p a ma ma r i  I a t . . .  
2 . 31 ,  GG . 17 ,  1 .  N a k a ka s l r a n g  h a l a m a n  h o ?  
RM 
2 . 32 ,  JA . 15 ,  1 .  In s ome areas � n a  t i n a t aw a g  where you have w ha t  
y o u  ca l l  a n  o ver-carrying capaci ty .  
2 . 33 ,  GG . 18 ,  1 .  H i n d i  h o  b a  pwed e n g  I t o a y  i t a b o y  s a  i s a n g  l u ga r 
V 
a t  b I g y a n  . . .  k u n g  b a ga s a  a n o  i - c lo se po i y o n g  
N N area p a r a  h i n d i  po m a k a l a b a s  i yo n g  mga  de er d oo n ?  
2 . 34 ,  JA . 16 ,  1 .  M a y roon  p o n g  p r o g rama  d l y a n  s a  t i n a t aw a g  n a  
wi ldlifeNmanagemen t n a  a n g  ma ga l i n g n a  g aw i n  po 
d l y a n  ma g t a n i m  n oo n g  mga t i n a t aw a g  na p a n a n i m  n a  
V 
2 . 3 5 ,  GG . 19 ,  1 .  
2 .  
2 . 36 ,  J A . 17 ,  1 .  
preferred 0 n a g u g u s t u ha n  n o o n g  mga u s a  sa i b a n g  
l u ga r p a r a n g  doon  s i l a p u p u n t a  a t  s i l a ' y  h i n d i  
N 
m a k a k a s l ra n g  mga  plantat ions . 
N . 
Mga  plan tat7, ons . 
N 
I yo n g  p a  h o n g  m g a  a t tractions p a  ho n a t i n  pa ra po  
N . N s a  tour7,sm , a n a  po , k a g a y a  n g  mga monkey-ea ting 
eagle s , i l a n  pa ho a n g  n a t i t i r a d i t o s a  a t l n g  b a n s a ?  
N 
A n g  a t i n  pon g monkey- eating e aalea a y  d a t i  n a k l k i t a 
N 
s a  mga  k a b u n d u k a n  n g  S i e r r a Ma d r e , s a  eastern Luzon , 
s a  i s  I a n g  S a ma  r ,  s a  i s  I a n g  L e y t e  a t  s a  M i n d a n a o .  
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N N 
2 .  S a  n g a yo n  po a n g  concentra t i on n g  a m i n g  proje ct 
to save t he monkey-ea ting eag Ze ay sa M i n d a n ao 
d a h i l s a  M i n d a n ao po . . .  doon  l a n g  t a y o  n a k a ka s l g u ro 
n a  we have about be tween forty and fifty birds Zeft.  
3 .  Ooon po  s a  i s l a  ng L e y t e  ma y roon  po n g  s traggZerN 
popu Za t i on n a  t i n a t awa g a t  s a  S a ma r  h i n d i  n a  po 
n a k i k i t a i yo n g  monkey�eating eagZ e .  
4 .  Kaya  a n g  conce n t�ation po n ga y o n  n g  conservationN 
N 
project ng  monkey- ea ting eagZe ay n a s a  M i n d a n a o . 
5 .  And we ha ve about fifty or so birds . 
2 . 37 ,  GG . 20 ,  1 .  I s e e .  
2 .  B u e n o , m g a  ka i b i g a n , k u n g  s a b a g a y  i to pon g 
n a pa� - u s a p a n  n a t i n  s a  u ma g a n g  i t o a y  t a l a g a n g 
Adv [V]  very refreshing, a n a  p o ?  
3 .  K u n g  b a ga s a  a n a  e ,  a n g  p i n a g - u u s a p a n  n a t i n  
ma b i b i g a t  p a g k a t a p o s  b i g l a  t a yo n g d uma ko s a  i s a n g  
N 
park n a  p i n a ma ma h a l a a n  n i  G .  A l va r e z  u p a n g  t a yo 
a y  m a g k a roon n aman  n g  ka a l  i wa n  s a  a t i n g p a m u mu h a y . 
4 .  A t  b a g o  po t a yo m a g p a a l a m n a r i to m u n a  a n g  i s a n g  
m i n u t o n g  p a g b a l l t a s a  w i k a n g  P i l i p i n o .  
NEWS 
Adj 
2 . 38 ,  GG . 21 ,  1 .  B ue n o , mga  ka i b i ga n ,  i yo n  po a n g  Zatest  s a  a t i n g 
N 
news departmen t . 
N 
2 .  N a i s  ko po n g  pa s a l a ma t a n  5 1  G .  J e s u s  B .  A l va r ez , J r .  
N N 
n a  s i y a pon g a s s i s tant  aftair- . . .  or a s s i s tant 
N 
officer-in-charge n g  Bureau of Fore s t  Deve Zopment 
N 
a t  s a ka I s a pon g d l r e k t o r n g  Na tiona Z Park Deve Z opment 
N 
Commi ttee n a  s i y a n g  p i n a mama ha l a a n  ng  First Lady ,  
s i  G .  I me l d a Ma r c o s . 
3 .  An g a t l n  po n g  pa l a t u n t u n a n  a y  t uma l a k a y  n g  
N with PP 
sa deve Zopment of na ture parks . 
4 .  Ma r a m l n g  s a l ama t po , G .  A l va r e z , a t  mg a k a i b i g a n  
ma r a m l n g - ma ra m l n g  s a l ama t d i n  p o  s a  i n y o n g  pa k i k l n i g  
s a  P u l o n g - P u l on g  s a  Ka u n l a r a n . 
* * * * * 
3 . 1 ,  G G . 1 ,  
3 . 2 ,  GG . 2 ,  
1 .  Ma r a m i n g s a l a m a t  p o , mga  k a i b i g a n . 
2 .  S a  u m a g a n g  i t o t a y o  po a y  p a n s a ma n t a l a n g  l a l a y o  
n a n g  k a u n t  i ,  a n o  po , s a  a t  i n g  mg a n a p a p a k s a  s a  
u m a ga a t  t a yo p o  a y  d a d a ko . . .  k u n g  s a b a g a y  k u n g  
a n g  p a g - u u s a p a n  p o  a y  a n g  a t i n g m g a  s u k i  s a  a t l n g 
N 
p a l a t u n t u n a n  a y  a n g  Greater Mani la area a t  s a k a  
N 
m g a  urban areas s a  a t i n  p o n g  k a p u l u a n  a t  i yo n  pon g 
n a a a b o t  n g  a t l n g p a l a t u n t u n a n , P u l o n g - P u l o n g  s a  
Ka u n l a ra n . 
N 
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3 .  T a y o  po  a y  d a d a ko s a  m g a  l a l aw i ga n  0 s a  rura l areas 
at i t aYtie up po n a t i n  a n g  k a h a l a ga h a n  n g  a t i n g m g a  
k a b a b a y a n  n a  ma t a t a g p u a n  s a  a k i n g n a b a n g g i t  n a  poo k 
d l t o po s a  mga  g l n a gawa n g  mga  t a ga s y ud a d  0 i yo n  
p o n g. t i n a t aw a g  n a t i n g mga  k a b a b a y a n  n a t i n  n a  a n g  
k a i s i pa n  a y  n a s a  k a n l l a n g  k a p a l i g i r a n . 
4 .  An g a t i n  pon g p a n a u h i n ,  mga  ka i b i g a n ,  s a  a r aw n a  
Adj 
i t o a y  s i n a G .  Ge r r y Mo n t e ma y o r n g  Nationa l . . .  o 
N 
Federa tion of Free Farmers n a  s i v a p o n g  nationa lN 
presiden t a t  s i n a G .  P h i l Emp e r a d o r . . .  Empe r a do r ,  
N N N 
acting pre sident ng P a nga s i n a n  chapter ng F. F . F . 
Adj [ N ]  
a t  s a k a  s i  G .  F r e d  To l e n t i n o ,  a n g  third nationa l 
vice-pre siden t  n g  n a s a b i n g s a ma h a n . 
5 .  S i l a  po , m g a  ka i b l ga n ,  a y  ma g h a h a t i d  s a  a t i n  n g  
mu n t i n g k a a l a ma n  t u n g k o l po s a  p a g s a s a ka a t  s a ka 
i t o p o n g  a t i n g i n l h a h a n d a n g  p a gd i r i wa n g n g  
1 .  
N . Departme n t  of Agrar�an Reform a t  i t o po ' y  a t i n g  
I pa g p a p a t u l oy a t  b l b i gy a n  n g  p a n s i n  m a t a p o s  l a m a n g  
a n g  i l a n g  m i n u t o n g  p a g b a b a l i t a s a  w l k a n g P i l i p l n o . 
NEWS 
B u e n o , m g a  ka i b i ga n , b a l l k po t a yo s a  a t i n g 
pa g t a t a n g h a l s a  u ma g a n g  i t o .  
N a r i t o p o  s i  G .  Mon t e ma y o r  u p a n g  b i g y a n  t a yo n g  
N N 
w i k a n g a  I s a n g  m i n u t o ma r a h i l  n g  background ng D . A . R . 
a t  s a k a  n g  pa r t l s i p a s yo n  po n g  k a n i l a n g  p a n g k a t  
u ko l  s a  p a g d l r l wa n g  n a  i t o .  
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3 . 3 ,  GM . 1 ,  
3 . 4 ,  GG . 3 ,  
3 . 5 ,  GM . 2 ,  
3 . 6 ,  G G . 4 ,  
3 . 7 ,  GM . 3 ,  
3 . 8 ,  GG . 5 ,  
N 
1 .  Ka m i  p o  s a  Federa tion of Free Farmer8 a y  ma h a l s a  
N 
a m i n  a n g  Department of Agrarian Reform . 
2 .  An g k a t u n a y a n  po a y  n o o n g  s l t e n t a ' y  u n o , k a m i a n g  
n a gm u n g ka h i  s a  Ko n g r e s o  n a  i l i k h a  i y o n g  Departmen t  
N 
of Agrarian Reform a t  a n g  u n a n g  k a l i h i m  n g  
d e p a r t a men t o n g  i to a y  s i  C o n r a d o  E s t r e l l a  a t  s i y a 
r i n  h a n g g a n g  n g a yo n  a n g  ka l i h l m  n g  DA R .  
3 .  A t  m u l a  s a  p a g l i l i k h a  n g  d e p a r t ame n to n g  i to a y  
p a l a g i  ka m i n g  n a g t u l u n g - t u l u n g a n  a t  k a r a m i h a n  s a  
m g a  p ro b l ema n g  a m i n g k a s a p i a y  i p i n i p r i s e n t a  
n a m i n  s a  d e p a r t a me n t o n g  i t o .  
N 
l .  A t , Mr . 
I i wa n a g  
Reform 
l .  O p o . 
Mon t emayo r ,  pwe d e  po b a n g  b i g y a n  n i n yo n g  
N 
a n g  . . •  a n g  d a t i pon g Departmen t of Agrarian 
N 
a y  t i n a t aw a g  pon g Land Reform Offi ce ho b a ?  
1 .  P a p a a n o  p o  . . . b a k i t  p o  i p i n a l  i t a n  from Zand reform 
N 
s a  agrarian refo rm ?  
2 .  Ano  po a n g  p a g k a ka i b a n i t o ?  
N 
1 .  A ,  i yo n g  agrarian reform a y  m a s  ma l awa k a n g  
N 
ka h u l u g a n  k a y s a  Zand reform .  
N 
2 .  D a h i l a n s a  i yo n g  ' Zand ' s a  I n gg l e s a y  l u p a  p e ro 
3 .  
4 .  
Adj 
i yo n g  ' agrart.an ' h i n d i  l a ma n g  a n g  l u pa  a n g  
N 
t i n u t u koy k u n d i a n g  mga re Zation8 hip8 n g  mga  t a o  
t u n g ko l s a  l u pa . 
H a l i mbawa , a n g  k a u g n a y a n  n g  p ro p e t a r y o  a t  ma g s a s a k a  
N 
a y  i yo n  a y  human re Zation8 hip8 . 
Adj 
I yo n g  t e r m i n o n g 'agrarian ' a y  s a ko p  i yo n g  l a h a t i yo n . 
5 .  H i n d i  l a ma n g  i yon g l u p a  k u n d i  I yo n g  mga  t a o  a t  a n g  
k a n i l a n g  re l a s y o n  t u n g ko l s a  l u p a . 
N 
1 .  Ano  p o n g  b a ha g i  n g  t i n a t aw a g  n a t i n g agrarian reform 
N 
a n g  b i n l gy a n  po n g  . . •  n g  w i ka n g a  empha8i8 ng i n y o n g  
p a n g k a t  a t  n a b i g y a n  n a m a n  n g  p a n g u n a n g  p a n s i n  n g  
a t i n g P a n g u l on g  Ma r c o s  po . 
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N 
3 . 9 , GM . 4 ,  1 .  D i t o po s a  agrarian reform a n g  p i n a k a i mpo r t a n t e  n a  
e l e me n t o  a y  i yo n g  humanNrelations hips. i yo n g r e l a y s o n  
n g  m g a  t a o , r e l a s y o n  n g  l i p u n a n  t u n g ko l s a  l u p a . 
2 .  l yo n  p o  a y  ma s I mp o r t a n t e  k a y s a  a n g  l u p a  m i s mo . 
N 
3 . 10 ,  GG . 6 ,  1 .  Mr . Mo n t ema yo r ,  ma r a h i l ,  a n a  po , p a r a  po s a  
k a p a k i n a b a n g a n  n g  a t i n g  m g a  k a b a b a y a n  l a l u n g- I a l o  
n a  i yo n g  n a s a  s y u d a d , a na po  a n g  k a h a l a ga h a n  n i t a 
N 
s a  i s a n g  • . .  i yo n  pon g Department n a t i n ,  in a way we 
have been told of what the Departmen t of Agrarian 
Reform has been doing p a ra po  sa a t i n g b a n s a . 
V 
2 .  Ano  po . . .  p a p a a n o  po n a t i n  ma i -associate s a  i s a n g  
N 
common employee 01' indi vidual po d i t o sa Grea ter 
N 
Mani la area 0 sa mga pook  na ma s a s a b i  n a t i n g a n g  
Adj 
p a g s a s a k a  ay m e d y o  ma l a y o  sa k a n i l a n g  indi vidual 
Subs [ N ]  
a n a  abi l i ty 01' o ccupation ? 
Adj 
3 . 11 ,  GM . 5 ,  1 .  An g k a t u n a y a n  po a n g  a t i n g b a n s a ay agri cul tura l . 
2 .  I b i g  s a b i h l n  a y  s i t e n t a  p o r s y e n t o  n g  m g a  t a o  s a  
P i  l i p i n a s  a y  m a g s a s a ka a t  a n g  p i  n a kama  I a k  i n g  k I t a 
n g  a t i n g b a n s a  a y  ga l i n g s a  a g r i k u l t u r a .  
3 .  Ka y a  ma s a s a b i n a t i n  n a  a n g  f u n d a s y o n  n g  a t i n g 
N 
p a n g k a b u h a y a n g  p a n g l i p u n a n  a y  a n g  rura l areas • 
. N a n g  agr'l-cul ture . 
4 .  Ka y a  h a l i mbawa  h i n d i  ma a r i n g u m u n l a d  a n g  
i n d u s t r i y a k u n g  ma h i n a a n g  a g r i k u l t u ra .  
5 .  U n a n g - u n a  k a r a m i h a n  s a  mga  mam i m i l i ,  i yo n g  
N with PP 
cons umers of i ndus tria l  products.  a y  ang  m g a  
ma g s a s a ka . 
6 .  N ga y o n  k u n g  ma h i r a p  a n g  m g a  ma g s a s a k a , h i n d i  n i l a 
ma b i l i  a n g  p ro d u k t o  n g  i n d u s t r i y a a t  l i l i i t a n g  
N 
industri a l  capaci ty n g  a t l n g b a n s a  a t  m a g i g i n g 
N 
k a k a u n t i  l a ma n g  a n g  m g a  employment d i t o sa Ma y n i l a  
a t  ka ka p u s l n  a n g  p a n g k a b u h a y a n  n g  s y u d a d . 
7 .  G a n y a n  d i n  s a  go b y e r no . 
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8 .  An g p i n a kama r a m i n g mamama y a n  a y  a n g  m g a  ma g s a s a ka . 
N 
9 .  Ku n g  h i n d i  n i l a k a y a  ma g b a y a d  n g  b uw i s ,  n g  taxes 
N 
a y  wa l a n g  income n g  a t i n g p a ma h a l a a n  a t  k u n g  wa l a n g  
N 
income ng a t l n g  pama h a l a a n  ay maa r i n g h i n d i  
N 
ma k a p a g b  i g a y  n g  services a t  p a t  i i y o n g  m g a  t a u h a n  
a y  ma a r l n g  mawawa l a  s a pa g ka ' t  wa l a n g  f u n d o  n g  
a t i n g gob y e r n o . 
3 . 12 ,  GG . 7 ,  1 .  
N 
l yo n  po n g  word n a  ' pa g s a s a k a ' ,  a n o  po , i to p o n g  
3 .  1 3 ,  GM . 6 ,  1 .  
s a  I i t a n g  i t o ,  i t o  po  b a  a y  t u m u t uo n  I ama n g  d o o n  
s a  mga  n a g t a t a n l m  n g  p a l a y 0 mga maa r i n g ma s a b i 
N 
n a t i n g p a g k a i n  0 prime commodi ty n a  n a g a g a n a p  s a  
k a b u k l r a n . 
H i n d i  l a ma n g  doon  po d a h i l a n s a  a n g  k a h u l u g a n  
n g  ' pa g s a s a k a ' a y  ma l aw a k . 
N 
2 .  I b i g  s a b l h i n  p a t i  i yo n g  pou Z try a y  p a g s a s a k a i yo n , 
N N 
i yo n g ranching ,  i yo n g  . . .  c a t t Z e -raising h a n g g a n g  
N 
fishpond ay mga i y o n  po ay s a ko p  n g  s a  I i t a n g  
N 
I agricu Z ture I .  
3 . 14 ,  GG . 8 , 1 .  l yo n  po a y  ma l a k i n g  b a g a y  k u n g  t a l a g a n g  t u t u u s i n ,  
N 
a n o  po , Mr . Mon t emayo r .  
3 . 1 5 ,  GM . 7 ,  1 .  Opo , ma l a k i  i yo n . 
3 . 1 6 ,  GG . 9 ,  1 .  Ka s i  ho a y  n a t a n o n g  n a t i n  a n g  b a g a y  n a  i t o s a p a g k a ' t  
n a i s  k o n g  b i gy a n  n g  I i wa n a g  s a  a t i n g mga  k a b a b a y a n  
N 
n a  a n g  t a yo t a l a g a  0 ro Ze n g  i s a n g  ma g s a s a ka a y  
n a p a ka I a k  i • 
2 .  A t  k a g a y a  po n g  a k i n g n a b a n g g i t ,  m g a  ka i b i g a n , s a  
u ma g a n g i t o a y  ka p i l i n g d i n  n a t l n  s i n a G .  F re d  
To l e n t i no ,  t aw a g l n  n a  l a ma n g  n a t i n  s i y a n g  F re d , 
N N 
a n o , nationaZ  vice-presiden t n g  F. F. F. , a t  s a ka 
, N 
s i  P h i l  . . .  P h i l  a n g  p r e s i d e n t e  n g  Pangasinan c hapter 
ng n a s a b i n g s a ma h a n . 
3 .  M a a r i  b a n g  b i g y a n  n y c  n g  I i wa n a g  0 mga b a g a y - b a g a y  
N 
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na  m a s a s a b i n yc t u n g ko l  s a  • . .  a • . .  s a  . . . r o l e  ng  i s a n g  
ma g s a s a ka s a  . . . i n  the task o f  nation-bui l ding . 
3 . 17 ,  PE . l ,  1 .  S a  a k i n  pon g pa l a ga y  a y  ma l a k i  po a n g  ma l t u t u l on g  
n g  i s a n g  ma g s a s a ka b a s t a  ma k l t u l o n g  p o  s a  mga  
p ro y e k t o , mga  p ro g r ama  n ga y o n  l a l u n g- l a l o  na  n g  
a t i n g a dm i n i s t r a s yo n  s a p a g k a ' t  n g a yo n  l a n g  n a m i n  
n a r a r a m d a ma n  a t  n a k i k l t a n a  a n g  a t i n g p a ma h a l a a n  
n g a yo n  a y  m a y  t i n g i n  a t  ma l a s a k i t  s a  a t i n g m g a  • . .  s a  
m g a  ma g s a s a k a . 
2 .  A t  a n g  m g a  ma g s a s a ka po n a m a n  a y  n a i i n t i n d i h a n  
a n g  s i n s e r l d a d  0 a n g  k a t o t o h a n a n  0 a n g  ma g a n d a n g  
l a y u n i n  n g  a t i n g p a ma h a l a a n  n g a yo n  k a y a ' t  s i l a ' y 
n a k a p a g - . . .  n a i i n t i n d i h a n  d i n ,  n a l a l a m a n  a n g  m g a  
l a y u n l n ,  a n g  m g a  i n t l n d i h i n  n g  a t i n g p a ma h a l a a n  a t  
s i l a  p o  n a ma n  a y  n a k l k i p a g t u l u n g a n  s a  m g a  a he n s y a  
n g  g o b y e r n o  l a l u n g - l a l o n a  d i n  s a  D A R  0 a n g  
N 
Department of Agrarian Reform . 
3 .  A t  k a m l pon g mga  ma g s a s a k a  doon  s a  P a n g a s l n a n  a y  
N 
s a p a g ka ' t  i t o n g  land reform na i t o ay p a r a n g  
r e fo rma n g a . 
4 .  I yo n g  pa n ga l a n l a n g  a y  r e f o r ma - p a g b a b a go . 
5 .  Ay k a s a l i d i n  d l ya n  ma l l b a n  s a  r e fo rma s a  p a g s a s a ka 
a n g  r e l a s yon  n g  t ao , re l a y s o n  n g  p ro p e t a ryo  a t  a n g  
ma g s a s a k a n a  m a g m a h a l a n ,  ma g t u l u n g a n  u p a n g  s a  g a noon  
V 
3 . 1 8 ,  GG . I0 ,  1 .  
a y  ma -rea lise  n a t i n  a n g  a t l n  pon g i n - . . .  a t i n g 
N N N 
objeative na mass produation 0 s urplus produation . 
N 
K u n g  s a b a g a y  n a p a n s l n  ko s i  Mr . Empe r a d o r . . . 00 n g a  
pa l a .  
2 .  0 0  n g a  pa l a ,  t a g a - P a n ga s i n a n , a n a  h o ?  
3 .  M e d y o  t a l a g a n g  h i r a p  n a  h i r a p  n a n g  k a u n t l  s a  
p a g t a - T a g a l o g .  
4 .  P e ro t a l a g a n g  g a n y a n .  
5 .  I ya n  a y  w l k a n g  p a mb a n s a  n a  k i n a ka i l a n g a n g  b i g y a n  
d i n  n a t l n  n g  p a n s l n .  
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6 .  S i .  . .  ma p a d a ko n a m a n  t a yo k a y  F r e d  To l e n t i n o .  
N 
7 .  S a  . . •  t a g a  s a a n  ho k a y o , Mp . To l e n t i no ?  
3 . 19 a ,  FT . 1a , 1 .  Ako p o  a y  t a a l n a  t a g a n a yo n . 
2 .  S i n i l a n g  a ko s a  n a yo n  n g  Me r c a d o  s a  ( ) B u l a c a n . 
3 . 2 0 ,  GG . 11 ,  1 .  A ,  t a ga - B u l a c a n ; k a b a b a y a n  pa l a  k a m i .  
3 . 19 b ,  FT . 1b , 1 .  S a  ka s a l u k u y a n  a y  n a g t i t i r a a k o  s a  n a y o n  n g  
S a n  J o s e  s a p a g k a ' t  doon  t a yo n a g ka roon  n g  k a p a l a ra n  
s a  b u h a y .  
3 . 2 1 ,  GG . 12 ,  1 .  I t o n a ma n  po n g  p a g s a s a ka n i n yo . 
2 .  Ano  n a m a n  p o n g  . . .  a n g  p a k i k i b a ha g i  n i n y o  a t  k a yo po  
b a  ay s a ko p  noo n g  t i n a t aw a g  n a  0 n a b i g y a n  po ba  
N N 
k a y o  n o o n g  t i n a t aw a g  n a  mga  benefi t s  n g  tand pefopm 
ppogpamme .  
3 . 22 ,  FT . 2 ,  1 .  A ,  ma l a k i n g k a p a k i n a b a n ga n  a n g  i b i n i ga y  n g  
r e fo r ma s a  l u pa  s a  a k i n .  
Adv V 
3 . 2 3 ,  GG . 13 ,  1 .  Pepsona t ty h o , k a y o  po b a  a y  n a g i n g  . . .  n a -� 
N 
n oo n g  tand pefopm ppogpamme?  
V N 
3 . 24 ,  FT . 3 , 1 .  Coveped kam i n g  tand pefopm ppogpamme b a g a m a n  a n g  
s i n a s a k a  n a m i  n a y  rna I i i  t p e ro i t o  I a ma n g  n a  p a g - a  l i s 
Adj 
sa h a t i a n g  fifty-fifty a t  p a g l i p a t  s a  b uw i s a n  a y  
ma l a k i  n a . 
2 .  S u b a l i ' t  k u n g  a n g  m a a a r i n g p a k a h u l u g a n  n g  t a n o n g  
N 
mo a y  k u n g  s a ko p  n a  n g  imptemen tation decpee 
twenty-se ven s a  d a h l l a n g  . . .  sa pa l a ga y  ko ay ma l i i t  
n a m a n  a n g  l u pa  n g  mema y - a r i . 
3 . 2 5 ,  GG . 14 ,  1 .  A n o  po b a  a n g  s i na s a k a  n i n yo , s a r l I  i po n i n y o , 
Mp . To l e n t i no ?  
3 . 2 6 ,  FT . 4 ,  1 .  A ,  h i n d i ,  i t o a y  p a g - a a r i  r i n  n g  i s a n g  m a y l u p a , 
ma l i i t n a  p ro p e t a r yo . 
3 . 2 7 ,  GG . 15 ,  1 .  I 8e e .  
2 .  
N 
I t o po b a , Mr . 
N 
n a  landho l der8 
Mon t ema y o r ,  i yo n  pon g mga ma l i l l i t . N 
a y  h i n d i  po s a ko p  n g  land reform ?  
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3 . 2 8 ,  GM . 8 ,  1 .  L a ha t h o  s a ko p  s a  ka h u l u g a n g  l a h a t  n g  m g a  b a t a s  
h a l i mbawa  n a  s a s a b i h i n  . . .  l a h a t  n g  pa r t i h a n  n a g i g i n g 
b uw l s a n  a y  l a ha t h o  l yo n  s a ko p  i yo n , a n o ?  
N with PP 
2 .  P e ro i yo n g  tran8fer of owner8 hip ,  i yo n g  m a g i g i n g  
ma y - a r i  i yo n g  ma g s a s a k a , i yo n  l a ma n g  a y  s a k o p  
a n g  p a l a y a n  a t  ma i s a n . 
3 .  A t  doon  n a ma n  s a  p a l a y a n  a t  ma i s a n  ma y ro o n g  m g a  
N 
kwa n  d i v a n , I yo n g  t l n a t aw a g  n a  retention l imi t .  
3 . 2 9 , GG . 16 ,  1 .  Ano  p o  I t o ?  
N 
2 .  Ano po a n g  i b i g  s a b i h i n  n g  re tention limi t ?  
3 . 30 ,  GM . 9 ,  1 .  I yo n g  s a b i  n g  d e k r e t o , n a  k u n g  a n g  i s a n g  p ro p e t a r yo 
a y  n a g s a s a ka r i n  m i s mo 0 s a s a ka h l n  a y  m a a r i n g 
ma g t i t l r a p a r a  s a  k a n y a  n g  p i t o n g  e k t a r y a . 
N 
2 .  P e ro a n g  prov i 8 i on n a  i t o a y  h i n d i  pa ma l i wa n a g  
N 
d a h i l a n s a  wa l a  p a n g  impl emen ting rules  and 
regu la t ion8 . 
3 . 3 1, GG . 17 ,  1 .  I s e e .  
3 . 32 ,  GM . l0 ,  1 .  K a y a  l yo n  p o  a n g  h i n l h l n t a y  n a t i n  s a  k a g a l a n g- g a l a n g  
n a  P r e s i d e n t e  a t  t i l a  l yo n  a y  l a l a b a s  s a  t a 6 n g  i to .  
2 .  Aywa n ko l a n g ,  h i n d i  ko m a t i y a k  i yo n  d a h l l a n s a  
N N 
n o o n g  n a g k a roon k a m l  n g  in terview s a  te Zevision n l  
P r e s i d e n t e  Ma r c o s , t i n a n o n g  ko  i t o .  
3 .  A t  a n g  s a b l  n l ya ,  "Perhap 8  i t  may come o u t  this year " .  
3 . 3 3 ,  GG . 18 ,  1 .  K u n g s a b a g a y , I t o pon g mga  b a g a y  n a  I t o a y  t a l a g a n g  
N 
d a p a t  a y  p a g - a r a l a n g  ma b u t l  s a p a g ka ' t  a n g  land reform 
programme ay i s a n g  ma l a k l n g p a l a t u n t u n a n  na a n g  
d a p a t  b l g y a n  n g  p a n s l n  a y  a n g  ma g ka b i l a n g  p a n i g  
p a  r l n .  
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2 .  A t  a t i n  d i n  po n g  ma s a s a b i  a n g  t i n a t aw a g  n a  
N 
financing d i n  y a t a  m a y roon  d i n g mga  g a n i t o n g  
m g a  b a g a y  n a  d a p a t  b i g y a n  n g  k a u k u l a n g  p a n s i n  
n g  a t i n g p a ma h a l a a n . 
N 
3 . 3 4 ,  GM . l 1 ,  1 .  0 0 ,  ma r a m i po n g  kwa n d a h i l a n s a  i t o n g  �and transfer , 
i t  is n o t  a simp �e matter, comp � ica ted. 
2 .  Ka y a  a n g  s a b i  ng P r e s i d e n t e  ay p a g - a r a l a n 
m u n a  n a n g  ma b u t i .  
3 . 3 5 ,  GG . 19 ,  1 .  l yo n  p o n g  mga  ma g s a s a ka k a g a y a  po  n g  m g a  k a g a w a d  
N 
n g  Federa tion of Free Farmers po , i l a n  n a  po a n g  
n a ka t a n g g a p  s a  k a n i l a n g  mga  s e r t i p i ko ?  
N with PP 
3 . 3 6 ,  GM . 12 ,  1 .  I yo n g  cer tifica te of transfer?  
N with PP 
3 . 37 ,  GG . 2 0 ,  1 .  I yo n g  cer tificate of transfer ?  
3 . 3 8 ,  GM . 1 3 ,  1 .  A ,  h i n d i ko ma I a m a n  k u n g  i I a n . 
2 . H i n d i n a m a n  p o  ma s y a d o n g  ma r a m i d a h i  I a n s a  
ka r a m l ha n  s a  a t i n g mga k a s a p i a y  ma g s a s a k a  
l a m a n g  s a  m a  I i i i  i t  n a  I u p a . 
3 . 3 9 ,  GG . 2 1 ,  1 .  I s e e .  
3 . 4 0 ,  GM . 14 ,  1 .  N g a yon  a n g  i n u n a  n g  D A R  a y  i yo n g  ma l a l a k i , i yo n g  
Adv Adj [ N ]  
over o n e  hundred hec tares , p a g ka t a po s  b u m a b a , 
Adv Adj [ N ]  
o ver � hec tare s . 
3 . 4 1 ,  GG . 22 ,  1 .  I see . 
N 
2 .  A ,  Mr . Mon t emayo r ,  n a i s  ko p o n g  b a l i ka n  a n g  m g a  
N 
objectives po ng  . . •  n g  i n y o n g  s a ma h a n  a n a  po?  
p a r a  s a  i ka b u b u t i  ng  a t i n g mga  m a g s a s a ka . 
3 .  Ano  po a n g  • . .  b u kod d i t o s a  t i n a t aw a g  n a t i n g mga  
p a g b u b u k l u d - b u k l od ,  t u n g ko l  po  naman  s a  
N 
s a ma h a n g - n a y o n  0 co-opera tive , a n o  p o  a n g  m g a  
g i n a gawa n g  i n yon g s a ma h a n  t u n g ko l  d i t o ?  
3 . 4 2 ,  GM . 15 ,  1 .  O l t o n a m a n  s a  koope r a t l b a a y  b u mu o  r i n  k a m i n g  
N 
a m i n g Free Farmers ' Co -opera tive, Incorporated.  
2 .  S i g u ro p o  n ga y o n  may roon  n a n g  ka s a p i  n a  wa l o n g  
l i bo a t  a n g  k a p l t a l  s l g u ro i s a n g  m i l yo n  a t  
N 
k a l a h a t l n a  p i so a t  a n g  a m i n g activities  d i t o 
a y  i yo n g  p a g b l b i ga y  n g  k a p i t a l  u p a n g  ma g k a roon  
N 
n g  m g a  ma g s a s a ka n g  irriga tion pumps . 
3 .  I s a i yo n . 
N 
4 .  I yo n g  i s a n a m a n  I yo n g  p a g b i b i l l  n g  fer t i t i s er .  
5 .  A t  i s a r i n g p ro y e k t o  I yo n g p a g p a p a t a y o  n g  
k i s k i s a n  a t  s a  I ba n g  l u g a r  n a g b i b i g a y  k a m i  n g  
N 
tractor servic e .  
N 
3 . 4 3 ,  GG . 2 3 ,  1 .  Ano  po i t o n g  tractor s ervice n a  . . .  
N 
2 .  I n a a r k i l a  po n g  mga  farmers ? 
3 . 4 4 ,  GM . 1 6 ,  1 .  B u m l b l l I k a m l n g  ma l a l a k i n g t r a k t o r a  a t  n g a y o n  
i n a a r k i l a  n g  mga  k a s a p i n a m i n .  
3 . 4 5 ,  GG . 24 ,  1 .  I see . 
2 .  B a J i ka n  po n a t i n  s i  G .  Empe r a do r .  
3 .  G .  Emp e r a d o r ,  t aw a g i n  n a  l a n g  n a t i n g P h i l  a n o ?  
4 .  H e d y o  n a  • . .  t uma t a a s  i yo n g  b a l a h i bo k o  s a  p a n g a l a n .  
N 
5 .  A ,  MI' . a n o , H a n g  P h i I ,  d l t o po s a  P a n ga s i n a n  p o  
a n a  po a n g  m g a  b l y a y a n g  n a i b i g a y  s a  i n yo n g  m g a  
N 
farmer s ?  
6 .  Pwe d e  po  k a y o n g  ma g - P a n g a s i n a n  k u n g  g u s t o  n i n y o . 
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7 .  S a b a g a y . ma r a m l p o n g  ma r u n o n g  ma g - P a n g a s i n a n  s a  a t l n .  
3 . 4 6 ,  GM . 17 ,  1 .  0 ma a r i n g I l o k a n o  a n o ?  
3 • 4 7 ,  PE . 2 , 1 .  I l o k a n o  p o ?  
3 . 4 8 ,  GG . 2 5 ,  1 .  A ,  you can, you can . 
3 . 4 9 ,  PE . 3 ,  1 .  A ,  ma g s a s a l i t a n a  l a n g  a ko n g  l I o k a n o . 
2 9 6  
3 . 5 0 ,  GG . 2 6 ,  1 .  S i ge p o . 
3 . 51 ,  PE . 4 , 1 .  A . . .  i d i a y P a n g a s i n a n , n a s a y a a t  m e t  t o  i b un g b u n g a  
d a y  t o y  o r g a n i s a c i o n t i  Federa tion o f  Free Farmers 
o e n n o  H u y o n g d a g i t i  S i wawa y a  a Han n a l o n . 
2 .  Ke t a mmo m i  a ma i p a n g g e p  m e t  t i  a g d ama  a P a n g u l o  
t a yo t i  ma i c a n  n ga k e n  maawa t a n  t i  k i n a a g p a y s o  
t i  wayawa y a  o e n n o  d i a y  I i b r e ,  'free ' a c u n a . 
3 .  Ke t ma y s a  k a d a g i t i  ma a l a l a  ma i p a p a a y  n g a  s a g u da y  
o e n n o  d a g i t i  t u l o n g  t i  a d m i n i s t ra c i on n um a n  p a y  
t i  o b j e c t o  d a y  t o y  k e t  t i  ma y s a  a man n a l o n k e t  
ammo n a  n g a  t u l u n g a n  t i  b a g l n a k e n  d a y d i a y 
ma k i t i n u l on g  t i  p a d a n a  a t a o  n g a  i s u me t t i  
Federa tion of Fre e Farmers k a s  d a g i t i  n a s a r i t a 
n i  A p o  Ho n t emayo r n g a  a d d a  ma u t a n g  0 c a p i t a l , 
c u a r t a  ma i p a a y  c a d a g i t i  a g s a p u l  n a g r u n a  d a g i t i  
v i c t i ma s  t i  l a y o s  i d i .  
3 . 52 ,  GG . 27 ,  1 .  Ano  po l yo n g  ' l a y o s  i d i ' ?  
3 . 5 3  , PE . 5 , 1 .  
N 
I yo n g  fLoods . 
N 
3 . 54 ,  GG . 2 8 ,  1 .  A ,  fLoods a n D  p o ?  
3 . 5 5 ,  PE . 6 , 1 .  l yo n  po n a man  n a t u t u l u n g a n , n a b i b i g y a n  n g  
k a u k u l a n g  t u l on g  i y o n g  m g a  b i k t i ma noon . 
3 . 56 ,  GG . 29 ,  1 .  B a g a y , n a k a ka i n t i n d i  r i n  pa l a  a ko n a n g  k a u n t i ,  
n a i i n t i n d i ha n  ko  i yo n g  mga s i n a b i  n i y a .  
2 .  S u ba l i ' t  s a  in one s troke a n D  p o ?  . .  a no po  a n g  
n a i s  n a  s a b l h i n  n i n yo t un g ko l d i t o s a  m g a  
b i y a y a n g  i t o .  
3 .  Maybe in one or two Lines  in Eng L i s h, Mr . Emperador .  
3 . 57 ,  PE . 7 , 1 .  The farmer reaLises  that s e Lf- he Lp wi L L  n o t  on Ly 
he Lp him . . .  his . . .  socia L Ly or individua L ly 
CorrConj 
k un d i  pwe d e  r i ng internationa l ly .  
3 . 58 ,  GG . 3 0 ,  1 .  In ternationa l l y .  
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2 .  K u n g  s a b a g a y  k u n g  p a g - u u s a p a n  po  n a t i n ,  a n o  po , 
G .  To l e n t i no ,  i t o p o n g  m g a  n a n g y a y a r i  s a  P i l i p i n a s  
d a l a  i t o n g  m g a  p a n gy a ya r i n g n a g a g a n a p  s a  i b a ' t - i b a n g  
p a n i g  n g  d a l g d l g .  
3 .  A t  b a l i ka n  p o  n a t f n s i  G .  To l e n t i no .  
4 .  D i t o n a m a n  p o  s a  B u l a ca n  p a p a a n o  n a ma n  po  i t o n g  
N 
s l n a s a b i n g  dd- opera ti v e ?  
5 .  Ka s a ma po  b a  k a y o  r l t o s a  m g a  s a m a h a n g - n a yo n g  
I to ?  
3 . 59 ,  FT . 5 ,  1 .  Ma r a m l n a  r l n  n a  mga  ma g s a s a ka a n g  k a s a ma s a  
s a ma h a n g - n a yo n . 
2 .  A t , a ,  s a  m g a  l u g a r  n a  may roon n a n g  n a g t a t a t a g , 
may roon  n a  r l n  a n g  m g a  k a s a p i n g  Federa tion 
N N 
o[ Fre e  Farmera n a  n a ka ka s a l  i s a  mga  a eminar n i t o .  
3 .  A t  s a  p a l a ga y  ko  r i n  a v o n  s a  s i na s a b i s a  a k i n ,  
m a y roon  n a  r l n  a n g  m g a  s uma s a p i .  
N 
3 . 60 ,  GG . 31 ,  1 .  Ka i l a n ga n  l a n g  t a l a g a , Mr . Mon t emayo r ,  a n g  
p a g p a p a l i wa n a g , a n o  p o ?  
2 .  D o  you conduct a eminara a n d  mee t i ngs t u n g k o l po  
r i t o ?  
ArM 
3 . 61 ,  GM . 18 ,  1 .  Yea, s a  kwa n , s a  I ka u u n l a d 0 i k a p a g t a t a g um p a y  -
Adv [Ad i ]  N n g  koop e r a t i b a very eaaen��aZ  ho I yo n g  educati o n .  
2 .  Tha t ia  the moa t  importan t .  
N 
3 .  D a h l l a n  s a  a n g  p l l o s o p l ya n g  co-opera tive  ay  I b a 
s a  k a p i t  a I I s mo . 
4 .  H a l l mb a w a  a n g  I s a n g  k o r p o r a s yo n  under the 
capi t a Z i a t  ay a tem.  
5 .  
6 .  
I yo n g  ma y - a r l  n a g b l b l  I i s a  mga  p u b l i ko ,  n 0 1  
N 
P e ro s a  co - opera t i ve I yo n g  m i s mo n g  b um i b l l i s i v a 
N 
a n g  ma y - a r l n g  buaineaa . 
N 
3 . 62 ,  GG . 32 ,  1 .  S l y a m i smo a n g  m a y  hawa k n g  buainea a . 
ArM 
3 . 6 3 ,  GM . 19 ,  1 .  Do , he i a  buying [rom hima e Z[. 
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2 .  Ka y a  k a i l a n g a n  a y  may roon  s i y a n g  s a sa b i h i n  s a  
N 
managemen t .  
3 .  H e  must manage his  own business through the 
ao - operative . 
N 
4 .  N g a yo n  k u n g  wa l a n g  ed u ka s y o n , wa l a n g  orienta tion 
N 
a y  m a b a b a g s a k  a n g  ao-operative . 
3 . 6 4 ,  GG . 33 ,  1 .  I s e e .  
N N 
2 .  We l l ,  Mr . Mon t e ma y o r a t  Mr . To l e n t i no ,  G .  Empe r a do r ,  
t a yo po  a y  wa l a  n a n g  o ra s . 
3 .  N a p a k a ha b a  n g  a t i n g pa l a t u n t u n a n  s u b a l i ' t  pa r a n g  
n a p a k a i k l i s a p a g k a ' t  a l a m k o n g  i mpo r t a n t e  a t  
n a p a k a h a l a ga  t a l a g a  i t o n g  b a g a y  n a  a t i n g 
p i n a g - u u s a p a n  s a  u ma g a n g  i t o .  
4 .  M g a  ka i b i ga n , n a i s  k o n g  i pa a l a l a  s a  i n yo n a  k u n g  
s a k a l i m a n  pon g k a y o  a y  m a y  m g a  k a t a n u n g a n  0 m g a  
b a g a y - b a ga y  n a  n a i s  n a  ma l a m a n  s a  a t i n g  m g a  
i s i n a s a h i mp a paw i d  n a  m g a  b a g a y- b a g a y  d i t o s a  
P u l on g - P u l o n g  s a  K a u n l a r a n , i p a d a l a  a n g  i n y o n g  
I i h a m  s a  P u l on g - P u l on g  s a  Ka u n l a ra n , aare of V . O . P . , 
I n t ra m u ros , M a y n i l a  a t  d i t o po s a  mga  h i mp i l a n 
i n y o n g  p i n a k i k i n g g a n  a n g  a t i n g p a l a t u n t u n a n  a y  
maa r l  d i n  po  k a y o n g ma g t a n o n g  a t  s i l a  po  a n g  
V N 
m a k i - k i pa g - ao - ordina t e  s a  a t i n  a t  s a  m g a  produaer 
po ng a t i n g  pa l a t u n t u n a n . 
5 .  Kaya ' t  n a i s  kon g p a s a l a ma t a n  s i  G .  Mo n t emayo r ,  s i  
G .  To l e n t i no ,  G .  Empe r a d o r s a  p a g k a k a s a d y a  s a  a t i n g 
p a l a t u n t u n a n  s a  uma g a n g  i t o a t  i n a a s a h a n  ko n a  
k a h i t  p a p a a n o  p o  a y  n a h a t i r a n  n a t i n  n g  mga  
i mpo rma s y o n  a n g  a t i n g m g a  k a b a b a y a n  t u n g ko l  s a  
p a g s a s a k a . 
RM 
6 .  This i s  in aonneation with the ae lebra tion � 
n g  a n i b e r s a r yo n g  D . A . R .  0 t i n a t aw a g  po n a t i n g 
N 
Department of Agrarian Reform a t  i t o po a y  sa a 
d i e s n g  b uw a n g  ka s a l u k u y a n . 
7 .  Ma r a m i n g s a l a ma t ,  mga  k a i b i g a n . 
* * * * * 
4 . 1 ,  GG . 1 ,  
4 . 2 , GG . 2 ,  
1 .  Ha g a n d a n g - m a ga n d a n g  u m a g a  p o , mga  ka i b i ga n . 
2 .  
3 .  
H u l i n g s uma s a i n y o  a n g  a t i n g p a l a t u n t u n a n , 
P u l on g - P u l on g  s a  Ka u n l a r a n .  
N 
S a  u ma g a n g  i to ,  m g a  k a l b l ga n , epeciat  notice po , 
N 
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ay a t l n g  t a t a l a l a y i n  a n g  u ko l po  s a  fami ty ptanning 
4 .  
a t  i yo n g  mga  b a g a y - b a g a y  n a  may  k a u g n a y a n  p o  s a  
m g a  b a g a y  n a  i t o .  
Adj [ N ]  Adv 
At every Friday t hereafter a y  
N 
V 
a m i n  p o n g  i f i -feature 
a n g  i l a n g  mga pers ona t i ti e s  n a  s i y a p o n g  n a ma ma ha l a  
a t  may  k a u g n a y a n  po  d l t o s a  t i n a t aw a g  n a t i n g 
N 
fami ty ptanning a t  s l y a pon g p i n a i  i r a l  s a  a t i n g 
V 
b a n s a  u p a n g  rna - check a n g  t l n a t aw a g  po n a t i n  s a  
N 
w l k a n g  I n g g l e s n a  popu tation expto s i on . 
5 .  S a  a t i n  pon g p a l a t u n t u n a n  n ga y o n g  uma g a  a y  
N 
ma k a ka p i l i n g  n a t i n  5 1  Doc tor D i on i s i o  P a r u l a n ,  s i y a 
N N 
po a n g  director n g  Medi ca t and c t inic Services 
N 
Division,  Fami ty P tanning Organi sation of the 
Phi t ippines . 
6 .  A t  I s a po r i n  s a  mg a ma g t a t a n o n g  a y  a n g  a t l n  p o n g  
k a s a ma , s i  J o l l y  S a n t i a go n g  P u l o n g - P u l on g  s a  
Ka u n l a r a n . 
7 .  A t i n  po n g  b a b a l l ka n  a n g  a t l n g m g a  p a n a u h l n ;  
s a m a n t a l a ,  n a r i t o m u n a  a n g  i l a n g  m i n u t o n g  
p a g b a b a l i t a  s a  w i k a n g  P i l i p l no .  
NEWS 
1 .  H g a  ka i b l ga n , s a  a t i n  p o n g  p a l a t u n t u n a n , ka g a y a  
po  n g  a k i n g  n a b a n g g l t  k a n i n a ,  a n g  i s a p o  s a  m g a  
p ro b l e ma a y  a n g  • • •  n a  a t l n g ma t a t a l a k a y  a n g  u k o l 
N 
s a  popu tation expto e ion . 
2 .  You mus t b e  aware of the  fac t  n a  s a  b uo n g  d a l g d i g  
N 
a y  b i n l b i gy a n  n g  p a n s i n  a n g  popu t ation exptosion 
o t l n a t awa g po  n a t i n  sa  w l ka n g  P l l i p i no n a  p a g da m i  
. V 
n g  t a o , n a  k i n a ka i l a n g a n  a y  rn a - check s a p a g k a ' t  
k u n g  i n y o  pon g n a b a b a s a  s a  m g a  p a h a y a g a n  a t  s a  m g a  
N 
magazine ay  I t o p o  a y  i s a s a  m g a  d a h i l a n ng  t l n a t aw a g  
3 0 0  
4 . 3 , DP . I ,  
N with conj oined PP ' s  
n a t i n g e conomic cri s i s  not o n Zy in the Phi Z ippines 
but  aZso a Z Z  thro�ghout the wor Z d .  
Adj [ N ]  
3 .  A t  a n g  m g a  s tring-a Zong prob Z ems ay i s a n a  r i to a n g  
N 
t i n a t awa g n a t i n g popu l a tion explosion . 
4 .  I t o po  a y  i s a s a  m g a  b a g a y  n a  a t i n g b i b i g y a n  n g  
d i i n  s a  a t i n g p a n g - u ma g a n g  p a l a t u n t u n a n  s a  
P u l on g - P u l on g  s a  Ka u n l a ra n ,  k a v a  n ga po ' t  
N 
n a i mb i t a h a n  n a t i n  s i  Doctor D i on i s i o  P a r u l a n  n a  
N 
s i v a pon g d i r e k t o r  n g  MedicaZ  and CZinic Services  
Division , n a  m a y  k a u g n a y a n  s a  t i n a t awa g n a t i n  s a  
w i ka n g  I n g g l e s  n a  fami lyNpZanning 0 p a g p a p l a n o  
n g  p a m i l y a .  
5 .  Ma r a h i l  s a  a t l n g  p a g s i s i mu l a  a y  ma k u k u h a  n a t i n  n g  
Adj [ N ]  with PP 
ini t�a Z reaction from Director Paru Zan sa k u n g  
N 
a n a  t a l a ga a n g  t i n a t awa g n a t i n g fami Zy pZanning 
o p a g pa p l a n o  n g  p a m i l y a .  
6 .  D i  r e k t o r 1  
1 .  S a l a ma t ,  Ge r r y ,  a t  i s a n g  ma g a n d a n g - ma ga n d a n g  
u m a g a  s a  a t i n g mga  n a k i k i n i g  s a  h i mp a p aw i d .  
2 .  An g a k i n g p a g p a p a u n l a k s a  b a g a y  n a  i t o u p a n g  
ma k i p a g t a l a k a y  s a  i n yo t u n g ko l  s a  p a g p a p l a n o  
n g  p a m i l y a a y  i s a n g  b a g a y  n a  ma l a p i t  n a  ma l a p i t  
s a  a k i n g p u so s a p a g k a ' t  k u n g  t a yo a y  n a g p a p a un l a d 
n g  a t i n g m g a  b u k i r i n ,  p i n a d a d a m i n a t i n  a n g  a t i n g 
mga  a n i u p a n g  m a k a i n  n g  a t i n g m g a  ma h a l n a  
k a b a b a y a n ,  a n g  a t i n g P a n g u l o  a y  h i n d i  n a g k u l a n g .  
3 .  N a  s a ma n t a l a n g  t a y o ' y  n a g p a p a u n l a d n g  b u k i r i n ,  
y a o n g  b u k i r i n g ma l i i t s a  a t i n g ma l i l i i t n a  t a h a n a n  
s a  l oo b  n g  a t i n g m g a  s l l i d a y  k l n a k a l l a n ga n  
d i n g l a g y a n  n a t i n  n g  ka u n t i n g ka i s i p a n  u p a n g  
h i n d i  d uma m i  a n g  t ao s a  a t i n g b a y a n .  
4 .  S a p a g k a ' t  a n g  p a g k a i n  po  a y  k i n a ka i l a n g a n g  
ma a n g k o p  s a  d a m l n g  m g a  b i b i g ,  m g a  b i b i g  n a  
n a n ga n ga i l a n g a n  n g  p a g k a i n .  
5 .  K u n g  t a yo a y  n a g p a p a r a m i  n g  p a g ka i n  u p a n g  t a y o  a y  
m a g i n g ma s a g a n a , ma t l p u n o  a t  ma l u s o g , k i n a k a i l a n g a n  
4 . 4 ,  GG . 3 , 
4 . 5 , DP . 2 ,  
4 . 6 ,  GG . 4 .  
a n g  d a m i n a m a n  n g  mga  b l b l g  n a  k a k a i n  n g  a t i n g 
i t l n a t a n l m  a y  mag l n g s a p a t  d i n .  
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6 .  N g a yo n , kung  d uma d a m l  t a yo s a  a t l n g pa m l l ya ,  n a  
I mb l s  n a  d a l awa  l ama n g  a y  ma g k a ka roon t a yo n g  p l t o ,  
I s a n g  s a l o p n a  b t g a s  a n g  a t i n g ma b l b l l  I s a  ma l l i t 
n a t l n g k l n i k l t a .  
7 .  I s l p l n  n l n yo a n g  b a ha g l  n g  b awa ' t  p l n a k a ma ma h a l 
n a  ( I  n 1 0 k )  s a  b u ha y  n a m b a b a h a g  I s a  i s a n g  s a  I o p  
n a  b l g a s . 
1 .  N a p a n s l n  ko , D l r e k t o r ,  n a  a n g  i n yo p o n g  p a n a n a l l t a  
a y  p u n u n g - p u n o  n g  mga t a l  i n g h a g a  n a  k l n a ka i l a n g a n  
p a n g  a r u k l n  n g  I s a n g  k a g a y a  ko . 
2 .  Ano po b a  I t o n g  . . •  a n o  po b a  I to n g  b a g o n g  b a g a y  n a  
I to n a  i n y o n g  b l n a b a l l t a s a  a m l n ? 
1 .  I to n g  p a g pa p l a n o  n g  p a m i l y a ,  Ge r ry , a y  h i n d i  I s a n g  
b a g o n g  b a ga y . 
2 .  I t o ' y  k a s l n g t a n d a  n g  mga  t a o n g  n a n i n l r a h a n  s a  
d a l g d l g ,  k a s l n g  t a n d a  n g  p a g k a ka l a d l a d n g  d a l g d l g .  
3 .  In o ther word8. i t  i 8  a8  o t d  a8 humani ty i t 8 e tf· 
4 .  H i n d i  l a ma n g  t a y o  a n g  n a g p l a n o  ng p am i l ya .  
5 .  L a h a t  n g  mga l l p l , l a ha t  n g  mga  t a o n g  n a n i r a h a n  
s a  d a l g d i g  a y  n a g p l a n o  n g  pa m l l y a n g  k a n l � k a n y a n g  
p a n a ho n . 
6 .  L a ma n g  a y  I ba ' t - I b a n g  pa r a a n  a n g  k a n i l a n g  g l n am l t  
a t  a n g  I b a n g  mga  t a o n g  n a g p l a n o n g  b i l a n g  n g  
kan l l a n g  m g a  a n a k  0 n g  k a n l l a n g  pa m i l y a � y  
g umam l t  l am a n g  n g  n a a a n g ko p  s a  k a n l l a n g  ka i s l pa n  
n o o n g  m g a  p a n a ho n g  l yon . 
7 .  S am a n t a l a n g  n ga y on , s a  p a g pa p l a n o  n g  pa m i l y a ,  a y  
u m l l s l p  t a y o  n g  m g a  ma k a b a g o n g  pa r a a n  n a  d l n a a n  
s a  p a n a n a l l k s i k  a t  p a g - a a ra l n g  a t l n g mga  
s l y en t l p l ko at  ma n g ga g a mo t . 
1 .  In o ther word8. D l r e k t o r ,  a n g  I n yo pon g b l n a b a n g g l t  
Adj 
ay noon  p a n g  u n a n g  p a n a hon  ay may roon n a  • . .  � 
n a  r l n  po a n g  a t l n g mga  k a b a l a t  n a  ma y r oo n g  t l n a t a w a g  
30 2 
4 . 7 ,  DP . 3 ,  
4 . 8 , GG . 5 , 
4 . 9 , DP . 4 ,  
N 
n a  [ami Zy pZanning 0 p a g pa p l a n o  n g  k a n i l a n g  
V + N  
pam l l ya u p a n g  h uwag  ma - . . .  w l ka n g a  e ma -imba Zanae , 
a n o  pO . 
1 .  00 , t o too I ya n . 
2 .  A t  k u n g  ma b a b a s a  mo , Ge r r y , y a o n g  ka s a y s a y a n  n l  
N 
D a t u  S uma kwe l ; doon  s a  Code n i  S uma kwe l ay n a ka l a g a y  
doon  n a  h i n d i  p l n a h i h i n t u l u t a n  n g  ma g - a s awa n a  h i n d i  
ma k a p a g p a p a l a k l  a t  ma k a p a g p a p a ka i n  n g  a n a k  n a n g  
l a g p a s  s a  d a l awa . 
3 .  At k u n g  l uma g p a s  n a  s a  d a l awa a t  h i n d i  n i l a ma k a ka y a ,  
a n g  s o b r a n g  a n a k  a y  I n l l w a n a n  s a  g i t n a  n g  k a b u k i r a n  
u p a n g  d o o n  a y  mama t a y  0 k a y a  a y  p i n a b a b a y a a n g  
a n u r i n  n g  ma t u t u l i n g  a g o s  n g  t u b i g .  
1 .  S i  Mos e s  k a y a  po a y  s o b ra  po k a y a , k a y a  p i n a a l on 
s a  t u b l g 7 
1 .  A ,  ma r a h l l .  
4 . 1 0 ,  GG . 6 , 1 .  S i  J o l l y  Sa n t i a g o  po , k a s a ma po r i n  n a t t n .  
4 . 11 ,  JS . 1 ,  1 .  A ,  D u k t o r ,  i t o po  b a n g  p a g p a p l a n o  n g  pa m i l y a a y  
ma b u t ! l am a n g  s a  mga ma g u l a n g  n a  may ma i l i t n a  
k i n i k l t a a t  h l n d l  ma ka t u s to s  s a  ma l a k i n g pa m i l y a 7  
4 . 12 ,  DP . 5 , 1 .  A b a  h i n d i . 
2 .  A n g  p a g p a p l a n o  n g  p a m l l ya a y  s a  may - s a l a p i  a t  
s a  m a h l h i r a p . 
3 .  S a  d a h l l a n g  k a h l t  n a  i kaw a y  may  s a l a p i , a n g  
n a g d a d a l a n g - t a o  a y  h i n d i  a n g  I yo n g  s a l a p l  k u n g  
h i n d i a n g  I yo n g  m l n a ma h a l n a  k a b l y a k  s a  b u h a y .  
4 .  S a m a k a t uw l d ,  k l n a ka i l a n g a n g  a l a l a h a n i n  n g  I s a n g  
t a o  0 I s a n g  a s awa n a  h i n d i  l a ma n g  d a h i l a n s a  
s i y a ' y  may  s a l a p l  a y  p a b a b a y a a n  n i y a n g  �a g d a l a n g - tao  
a n g  k a n y a n g  a s awa n a n g  t a u n - t a o n . 
5 .  A n g  ka l u s u g a n  n g  i n a a t  ka l u s u g a n  n g  b a t a  a y  s i y a n g  
n a k a s a l a l a y s a  p a g p a p a t l a n g  0 p a g p a p l a n o  n g  p a m i l y a 
n g  I s a n g  p a g - a s awa h a n . 
6 .  S a p a g ka ' t  k u n g  h a l i m bawa  n a t i n  ma y s a l a p i  ka n g a  
d a t a pwa ' t  a n g  a s awa m o  n a ma n  e t a u n - t a o n  a y  
n a g d a d a l a n g - t a o , a n g  ka l u s u g a n  n g  i y o n g  a s awa ' y  
ma p a p a r  i 5 s a  • . •  s a  p a n a h o n  n a n g  i y o n g  l i n i I i  g awan  
ay  s a r i wa n g - s a r l wa k a t u l a d  n g  b u l a k l a k ,  h a , na  
n a ka t i n g a l a  s a  m a t i n d i n g s i ka t  ng  a r aw a t  
h i n a h a g k a n  n g  ma l a m i g n a  h a mog  s a  u m a g a , a n o . 
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7 .  O a t a pwa ' t  p a g ka t a po s  n a  n g  p a g d a d a l a n g - t ao n i y a n g  
t a u n - t a o n , h a , n a n g a n ga n a k  t a u n - t a o n , i yo n g  ma g a n d a  
a t  ma p u l a n g  p l s n g l n g a n i mo ' y  m a k o p a  a y  n a l u l u n t o y  . . .  
n a n g a n g a l un t o y . 
4 . 13 ,  GG . 7 , 1 .  P a r a n g  k u m u k u l u b o t  n a  p a r a n g  a m p a l a y a . 
4 . 1 4 ,  DP . 6 ,  1 .  Ku l u b o t  - a t  h i n d i  l a m a n g  l yo n . 
2 .  Ku n d i l u ma l a l l m  a n g  p l s n g l n a  n o o n g  a r aw g u s t u n g ­
g u s  t o n g  h a l i ka n  n o o n g  a s awa d a h l l  p u n u n g - p u n o  n g  
l a man , i t o n g  . . .  p a g ka t a po s  n g  kwa n a y  l u ma l a l i m  
N 
n a  ma l a l a g y a n  mo n g  tennis ba Z Z . 
4 . 15 ,  J8 . 2 ,  1 .  A ,  pa r a n g  l a n t a n g  g u l a y .  
4 . 16 ,  DP . 7 ,  1 .  Do , p a r a n g  l a n t a n g  g u l a y .  
4 . 17 ,  GG . S , 1 .  O l r e k t o r ,  going to the v ery nature and extent of 
Interg RM 
fami Zy p Zanning, a n a  ££, m a a r i  po b a n g  b l g y a n  n yc 
4 . 1S , DP . S ,  1 .  
Adj -[N] with PP k a m i n g  a Z i t t Z e  bacKground on this p a r a  n a m a n  
po  ma s a s a b l n a t i n  n a  k u n g  t a l a ga n g  i t o a y  i s a n g  
b a g o n g  b a g a y  d i t o s a  a t l n g b a n s a , a n g  p a g - u s a p a n  
s a  a t l n g b a n s a po . 
S a  a t l n g b a n s a  a n g  p a g p a p l a n o  n g  p a m i l y a a y  
n a g ka roon  n g  k a n ya n g  ma g a n d a n g  p a g k a k a t a o n g  
N 
u m u n l a d n a n g  a n g  a t l n g  P a n g u l o ,  s i  President 
F e r d i n a n d  Ma r co s , a y  l a g d a a n  
N 
Popu Zation Commi s s i on , y a o n g  
y a o n g  t i n a t awag  n a  
N 
execu tive order n a  
N n a g t a t a t a g  n g  Popu Za t i on Commis sion n oo n g  m i l 
n u eve  c l e n t o s  s l s e n t a ' y  n u e v e  pa . 
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2 .  P a g ka t a po s  n a  p a g k a t a po s  n a  ma ha l a l s i y a n g  mu l i  
a y  g l nawa n i ya l yo n  s a  l a k a s  n g  k a n y a ng l oo b , s a  
l i ko d  n g  p a g t u t o l  n g  s i mb a h a n  a y  g i n awa n i  
P a n g u l o n g  Ma r c o s  s a p a g k a ' t  n a n i n l wa l a  s i ya n a  
a n g  P i l l p i n a s  a y  l u ma l a k l  a n g  k a n y a n g  po p u l a s yo n  
n a n g  t a t l on g  b a t a  b awa ' t  m l n u t o .  
3 .  A t  s a  d a h l l a n s a  b a g a y  n a  I ya n  a y  g i n awa n l ya 
i y a n  a t  magmu l a  noon  h a n g g a n g  s a  n a n g  ma t a t a g  
N 
n a  n ga a t  p a u n l a r l n  n l ya a n g  Popu lation Commi88ion, 
ka m i  n a  mga  n a b l b i l a n g  s a  I ka nga . . .  t i n a t aw a g  na 
N 
mga private organi8ation , ka m i  a n g  n a g s i mu l a  n a  
m a g b i ga y  n g  pa gmumu l a t  s a  b a g a y  n a  i t o s a  a t l n g 
p a ma h a l a a n  a t  s a  a t i n g mga  k a b a b a y a n . 
4 .  S a p a g k a ' t kam i ' y n a g s  I mu l a pa n oo n g  m i l n u eve  
c l e n t o s  s l s e n t a ' y  c i n c o , m i l n ueve  c i en to s  s i s e n t a ' y  
s a i s  a t  n a n g  pa l a b a s i n  n l  P a n g u l o n g  Ma r c o s  a n g  
N N 
ka n y a n g  executive order a y  nineteen 8ixty-nine n a . 
5 .  M u l a  noon  a y  I t o n g  b a g a y  n a  i to a y  b i n l g y a n - d l i n  
n g  a t l n g P a n g u l o  s a p a g ka ' t  I n a a ka l a  n ga n i y a n g  
h i n d i  u u n l a d an g i s a n g  b a y a n  k u n g  a n g  k a n y a n g  
mamama y a n  a y  ma r am l , n a g h i r h i r a p  a t  h i n d i  k uma k a i n  
n a n g  s a p a t . 
6 .  Ma k i k l t a mo n a  a n g  p a l a t u n t u n a n  a t  p rog rama d e  
gobye r n o  n g  . . .  n l  P a n g u l o n g  M a r co s  a y  p a u n l a r i n  
a n g  k a b u k i r a n  d a t a pwa ' t  g u s t o  r i n  n i y a n g  i t o n g  
mga  p a g d a m i  n g  mga  p a m i l y a a y  bawa s a n . 
4 . 19 ,  GG . 9 ,  1 .  P i g i l a n n a ma n ( ) . 
4 . 2 0 ,  DP . 9 , 1 .  P i g l l a n a n g  p a g d a m l  n g  mga b i b i g  n a  kaka l n  n g  mga 
p i n a u un l a d n a  mga a n i n g  a t l n g ka b u k i r a n  u p a n g  
ma g p a n t a y  I ya n . 
2 .  S a ma n t a  1 a n g  a n g  k a t o to h a n a n  a n g  P 1 1  i p i  n a s  s a  
l a k i  n g  a t i n g l u pa  a y  maaa r l  t a y o n g  ma k a p a g- a l a g a  
a t  b um u h a y  n g  mga  wa l umpo n g  m l l yo n g  mamamay a n , 
d a t a pwa ' t  k l n a ka i l a n g a n g  p a g s a b a y l n  n a t l n  a t  h i n d i  
t a yo ma h u l l .  
3 .  H l h l n t a y l n  n a t l n  n a  wa l umpong  m l l yo n  n a  h i n d i  
s a p a t  a n g  p a g k a l n ,  ma h u h u l l  t a y o . 
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4 .  Ka n y a  s i  P a n g u l o n g  Ma r c o s  I n u u n a  n i y a a n g  p a g p a p a u n l ad 
n g  b u k l r i n ,  s l n a s a ba y a n  n l y a n g  p a g  . . .  p a g pa pa ka u n t i  
n g  t a o  a t  n g  pa g t u t u r o n g  p a g p a p l a n o  n g  pa m l l ya 
u p a n g  a n g  k a u n l a r a n  a y  ma g s a b a y - s a b a y  n a  
ma p a g t a ma s a h a n  n g  l a h a t . 
N 
4 . 21 ,  GG . 1 0 ,  1 .  I t o p o  • . .  t u n g ko l  s a  birth ra te , a n o  po . 
N Adv 
2 .  M a y  n a b a s a  po a ko sa I s a n g  magazine n a  practica l ly 
Ad.1 N 
a y  ni2 po a n g  • • .  a n g  popu lation ri8e , a n a  ho , a t  
s i n a b l  n i l a  n a  i to raw  po a y  n a n gya r i  s a p a g ka ' t  
V 
n a p l g l l a n ,  n a -check t a l a g a  n g  pama h a l a a n  ang  mga 
b a g a y  n a  d a pa t  d i n g i s a g awa s a  I s a n g  b a n s a  n a  
k a g a y a  po  n g  P i l l p i n a s . 
3 .  Now. con8idering that the Phi l ippines i s  s t i l l  
a deve loping coun try . I t o p o  b a  k a v a  a y  p o s l b l e  
r i n g m a n g y a r l  s a  a t i n g b a n s a ?  
N 
4 . 2 2 ,  DP . 10 ,  1 .  N a  I yo n g  z ero popu la tion growth rate . . .  
4 . 2 3 ,  GG . 11 ,  1 .  I t o p o  a y  n a n g y a r i  daw  s a  i ba n g  b a n s a  s u b a l l ' t 
d l t o s a  a t l n g b a n s a  m a n g y a y a r i  k a v a ?  
4 . 2 4 ,  DP . 11 ,  1 .  Sa  a k l n g p a g - a a r a l a y  wa l a  p a  a kong  n a k i t a n g  
N 
n a ka a b o t  n g  t l n a t awa g n a  z ero popul a tion growth ra t e .  
N N 
2 .  Ma s k l  " a n g ' Japan n a  p l n a y a g a n  a n g  abortion n a  m a g i n g 
N 
l ega l a y  h i n d i  pa n a g k a k a roon n g  popu lation growth 
Adj 
ra te na z ero . -- --
3 .  S a p a g ka ' t  p a r a  t a yo a y  m a k a m t a n  n a t i n  I y a n g  
N 
z ero population growth rate. i b l g  s a b i h i n  n a  a n g  
i s a n g  a ma a t  I s a n g  I n a a y  ma g k a ka roon  l a m a n g  n g  
d a l awa n g  a n a k .  
4 .  A t  I y a n g  d a l a w a n g  a n a k  n l l a  a y  ma g k a ka roon  l a ma n g  
n g  t l g - I s a .  
5 .  S a ma ka t uw l d ,  d a l awa l a n g  n a n g  d a l awa a n g  ma a a r i n g 
mag l n g d a gd a g , n a  h i n d i  ma a a r i . 
6 .  S a p a g ka ' t  d l to s a  a t i n ,  ma y roon  d i v a n  t a t l on g  a n a k . 
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7 .  N g a y o n  k u n g  i yo n g  t a t l on g  a n a k  n a  i va n  ay  ma g- a a �awa 
n a m a n  at  mag - a a n a k  ng  t i ga - t i g a l awa , d o b l e  n a , 
h i n d i  b a 1  
8 .  T a t l o  ma g i g i n g a n i m o  
9 .  S a ma ka t uw i d ,  h i n d i  n a t i n  ma - . . .  ma a a b o t  a e  a 
deve Zoping coun try, i s a n g  b a n s a n g  u m u u n l a d ,  n a  
N 
a t i n g  n a i s ! n n a  a b u t i n  n a t i n  a n g  z ero popu Za tion 
growth rat e .  
1 0 .  D a t a pwa ' t  a n g  d a p a t  l a ma n g  n a  m a k a m i t  n a t i n  n a  a n g  
b awa ' t  pa m i l ya a y  ma t u t o n a  t a n g ga p i n  n a  a n g  
p a g pa p l a n o  n g  pa m i l y a a y  i s a n g  b a h a g i n g  b u h a y  pa r a  
s a  ka n i l a ,  n a  s i l a  a y  d a p a t  ma g k a roon  n g  a n a k  s a  
p a n a ho n g  ka n i l a n g  k i n a ka i l a n ga n . 
11 . I s a n g  a n a k  n a  k i n a ka i l a n ga n g  ma b i g y a n  n i l a  n g  
pa gmama h a l ,  p a g t i n g i n ,  p a g - a a l a g a , p a g p a p a d a m i t ,  
p a g p a p a a r a l a t  n a n g  s a  g a y o n  a y  ma g i n g  mga  
mamama y a n g  m a p a g l i n g kod ang  k a n i l a n g  m a g i g i n g 
a n a k a n 0 1  
12 . Da l awa 0 t a t l o  a n g  a t i n g i p i n a p a y o  s a  a t i n g mga  
p a g - a s awa h a n ; n a  kung  maa a r i , h a n g g a n g  d a l awa 0 
t a t l o  l ama n g  s a p a g ka ' t  d i v a n  l a ma n g  s a  t a t l o  a n g  
N 
a t i n g minimum wage a y  ma y roon g k a u n t i n g k a u g n a y a n  
n a  ma ka s a s a p a t  s a  p a n g a n g a i l a n g a n  n g  t a t l o .  
13 . ( D a t a pwa ' t ) k u n g  ma g i n g l i ma , a n i m  0 p i to n a , 
i yo n g  ma l i i t n a  k i n i k i t a a y  h i n d i  n a  ma g k a k a s y a  
s a p a g k a ' t  ka i l a n g a n  p a  n g  a ma , ka i l a n g a n  p a  n g  i n a .  
4 . 2 5 ,  GG . 12 ,  1 .  J o  1 1  y ,  ma y roon ka  b a n g  i t a t a n o n g  mu  1 i 1 
4 . 2 6 ,  J S . 3 ,  1 .  T u n g k o l  po d i t o s a  a t i n g p i n a g - u u s a p a n g  i to ,  D u k t o r .  
2 .  T o t o o  po  b a  n a  a n g  p a g p i p i g i l h a l i mbawa  n g  i s a n g  
l a l a k i  s a  p a k i k i pa g t a l i k  a y  n a k a ka s i r a n g  u t a k 1  
4 .  27a , DP . 12a , 1 .  I t o n g  t a n o n g  n a  i t o ma r a h i l  a y  k i n a k a i l a n g a n g  
b i g y a n  n a t i n  n g  pa l i wa n a g . 
2 .  A n g  p a g p i p i g i l n g  l a l a k i  s a  pa k i k i pa g t a l i k  a y  ma a a r i n g 
N 
i s i p i n  n a t i n g abe tinence , y a o n g  h i n d i  n i y a g u s t o n g  
l a p i t a n  a n g  k a n y a n g  a s awa s a  i s a n g  p a n a ho n , 0 k a v a  
N 
i yo n g  t i n a t awa g n a  wi thdrawa Z .  
N 
3 .  Damdam  ko i t o i yo n g  withdrawa Z n a  s a ma n t a l a n g  
n a g t a t a l i k  a y  s a  p a n a ho n  n a  pa l a l a b a s i n  n a  n g  
N 
l a l a k i  a n g  k a n y a n g  s em l l ya 0 k a n y a n g  � a y  
I n a a l i s  n l y a u p a n g  h uw a g  doon  ma d e po s i t o s a  
l oo b  n g  ma t r l s  n g  b a b a e . 
4 .  S a p a g k a ' t  a n g  s em l l ya 0 k u n g  t a wa g i n  ko i y a n g  mga  
N 
s e m l l ya 0 sperm e m g a  em b a h a d o r  n g  p a g - i b i g  n a  
p l n a ka kawa l a n u p a n g h a n a p l n  y a o n g  p r i n s e s a n g  
p l n a ka k awa l a n n aman , I yo n g  I t l o g n g  b a b a e  s a  
k a n y a n g  t u bo ,  n o . 
N 
5 .  N g a yo n  i ya n g  withdrawa Z n a  I ya n ,  y a o n  a y  p a g k a  
ma l a p i t n a  n a  l a b a s a n  a n g  I s a n g  l a l a k i  a y  
b i n u b u n o t  a t  d o o n  l a n g  s a  l a b a s  i t i n a t a po n  a n g  
s e m l l ya ,  a n o . 
6 .  N ga y o n , s a p a g k a ' t  I ya n g  b a g a y  n a  pa g t a t a l i k  0 
p a g n l n i i g n g  ma g - a s awa a y  l s a n g  b a g a y  n a  wa l a n g  
k a h u i l l i p a n g  k a l l ga y a ha n , k u n g  a a l i s i n rno s a  
p a n a ho n g d a p a t  mo n g  ma ra n a s a n  a n g  k a t a m i s a n  n g  
i n y o n g  b u ha y  ma g - a sawa , n a g ka k a roon  n g  k a u n t i n g 
N 
e p e k t o  l y a n  s a  n e r b i yo s , s a  menta Z di spo s i tion 0 
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s a  u t a k  ng  ma g - a sawa at  n a g ka ka roon  ng  t l n a t aw a g  n a  
N 
nervous temperamenta Z di sease,  i yo n g  m e d y o  n e r b y o s o , 
h i n d i  p a l a g a y  a t  p a n a t a g  a n g  ka l oo b a n . 
7 .  S a ma n t a l a n g  k u n g  p a n a t a g  a t  komp l e t o  a n g  p a g t a t a ma s a  
n g  a l l w n g  ma g - a s awa . . .  a l a m mo l yo n g  l a l a k i n g . • •  n a  . . •  
t I n a n g g  I h a n  s a  g a b  I n g  k a n y a n g  a s awa s a  t u n g k u  l i n g  
i ya n , n a ka k u n o t  a n g  u l o ,  ma s a k i t  a n g  u l o  a t  h i n d i  
n a g t a t r a b a h o . 
8 .  Da t a pwa ' t  k u n g  n a g t a ma s a  n g  ka l l g a y a h a n  n a n g  
n a g d a a n g  ga b l , ma a g a n g - ma a g a  pa  s um u s u t s o t  n a . 
9 .  S i y a n a  a n g  n a g l u l u t o  n g  k a p e , h i n d i  n a  I yo n g  
a s awa a n g  b u ma b a n gon . 
1 0 .  H i n d i  b a , Ge r r y ?  
11 . I ya n  a y  n a g l a l a g a y  n g  I sa n g  . . .  
4 . 2 8 ,  GG . 13 ,  1 .  B a t a  p a  ho a ko e .  
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4 .  27b . DP . 12b . 1 .  N g  i s a n g  d l s po s i s yo n  s a  a t i n ,  h a 7  s a  k a t awa n , 
s a  ka i s i p a n , n g  i n s p i r a s yo n  s a  p a g p a p a p a g a l ,  s a  
p a g s u s uma k I t u p a n g  ma b i g y a n  n g  ka  I i  g a y a h a n  a n g  
t a h a n a n . 
4 . 2 9 .  GG . 14 .  1 .  
N 
B uma l i k  po t a y o  r i t o s a  mga  fami l.y pl.anni·ng methods , 
a n o  po , n a  i nyon g i n i re rekome n d a  0 ma a r i n g 
i re kome n d a  s a  a t i n g mga  k a b a b a y a n . 
N 
2 .  Ano  p o  • . •  k u n g  ma g k a k a roo n po k a y o  n g  comparison , 
how woul.d you compare the initial.  reaction of 
the p eo p l. e  to this at s a k a  i yon p o n g  p a g t a n g g a p  
n i l a  n ga yon s a  k a p a n a h u n a n g  i t o ?  
4 . 30 .  DP . 1 3 .  1 .  Ma g a n d a  a n g  p a g t a n g g a p  n g  a t i n g mga k a b a b a y a n  
s a p a g k a ' t  a ko ' y n a l i bo t  k o  n a  a n g  a t i n g b uo n g  
b a y a n , n a ka p a g b l ga y  n a  a ko n g  m g a  p a n a y a m  s a  
i b a ' t - I b a n g  l u ga r n g  a t i n g b a y a n  l a l u n g - I a l o  n a  
N 
s a  mga b a ryo , s a  mga barri o counci l. ,  a t  ma g t a t a ka 
ka , G e r r y , n a  a n g  a t i n g mga t a o  s a  mga  k a b u k i r a n  
a y  t i n a t a n g g a p  a n g  b a g a y  n a  i t o s a pa g ka ' t  
n a r a r a m d a ma n  n a  n i l a  a n g  b i ga t  n g  p a s a n i n  n g  
dam i n g  mga a n a k .  
N N 
2 .  A n g  mga  barri o captain at a n g  mga  barri o counci l.men 
N 
3 .  
4 .  
5 .  
a t  a n g  a t i n g mga out-of-schoo l. you th a y  n a k i k i s a ma 
s a  k i l u s a n g  i t o s a  d a h i l a n  n a  n a n i n i wa l a  s i l a  n a  
N A� 
i t o n g  mga  out-of-schoo l. you t h  a y  n a g i n g out-of-school.  
daw  s i l a  d a h i l a n s a  d a m i n i l a  s a  ka n i l a n g  p a m l l ya .  
H i n d i  s i l a  ma k a p a g - a r a 1 . 
Ka n y a n gayon  s i l a  n g a y o n  a y  s u mas ama  s a  a t i n ,  
n a g t a t a y o  s l l a  n g a yo n  n g  mga  s a ma h a n  u p a n g  
t a n g ga p l n  i t o n g p a g pa p l a n o  n g  p am i l y a .  
A t  a n g  mga  p a mama r a a n  n aman  s a  a t i n g mga  k a b u k i r a n , 
N 
t i n a t a n g g a p  n i l a  a n g  p a mama r a a n  ka t u l a d n g  I . U . D . , 
N 
--
a n g  p l l d o r a s  a t . i yon d i n  n a ma n g  rhythm 0 i yo n g  
s i n a s a b i n g  s u s u n d i n  m o  a n g  p a n a ho n  n g  re g i a  n g  a s awa . 
N 
4 . 31 .  GG . 15 .  1 .  Cyc l. e  . . .  
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N 
4 . 32 ,  DP . 14 ,  1 .  0 0 , cyc l e  a y  t l n a t a n g g a p  d i n  a t  i y a n  a y  n a s a s a l a l a y 
s a  ma b u t i n g  p a g k a ka i n t i nd i h a n  n g  ma g - a s awa . 
2 .  Da l awa n g  t a o  l ama n g  a n g  g u m a g awa n g  b a t a  e .  
3 .  K u n g  h i n d i  ma g ka ka l n t l n d l ha n  i ya n g  d a l awa n g  i ya n , 
h i n d i  m a a r i n g  m a g k a roon  n g  p a g k a k a u g n a y  a n g  
k a n i l a n g  mga  p l a n o , h i n d i  b a ?  
4 .  Ka n y a  i t  takes two to dance the tango, i t  takes 
two to make the baby . 
5 .  S i l a n g  d a l awa a n g  d a p a t  ma g - u s a p  k u n g  a n o n g  g a g a w l n  
N 
n l l a s a  baby ,  k u n g  a n o n g  p a g - a a l a g a , k u n g  a n o n g  
p a g pa p l a n o , k u n g  a n o n g  p a g h a h a n d a  a n g  k a n i l a n g  
d a p a t  g a w i n .  
6 .  S a pa g k a ' t  b awa ' t  b a t a  n a  n i ya r l  s a  g i t n a  n g  
pa gmama h a l ,  wa l a n g  k a h u l  i l i p n a  pa gmama ha l a n n g  
d a l awa n g  t ao , s a n g l i b u t a n , a no ?  a y  . . .  
4 . 3 3 ,  GG . 16 ,  1 .  
4 . 34 ,  DP . 15 ,  1 .  
2 .  
V 
K u n g  m i n s a n  ho affected d i n  i yo n g  n a g i g i n g 
N 
persona l i ty n g  b a t a ,  a n a  h o ?  
00 . 
N 
A t  a n g  b a t a , a n g  m en ta l  growth and deve l opmen t 
n g  b a t a  a y  n a g s i s i mu l a  s l mu l a  n a n g  ma g s ama  a n g  
s em i l y a ,  a n g  emb a ha d o r  a t  a n g  p r i n s e s a , p a g ka t a po s  
N 
n a  m a g s ama  a t  m a g i n g fer t i l i s ed egg a t  t um u b o  n a  
s a  l oo b  n g  b a h a y - b a t a . 
3 .  D i ya n  n a g s i s i m u l a  n a  a n g  p a g t u b o  h i n d i  l a ma n g  
n g  b a t a  k u n d l n g  k a n y a n g I s l p a n . 
4 . 3 5a , GG . 17a , 1 .  K a y a  k u n g  a n g  I s a n g  b a t a  ho a y  i s a n g  t e mp e r a me n t a l ,  
I yo n g  ma s u n g l t ,  ma l n l t l n a n g  u l o ,  p a l a g a y  ko  n o o n g  
p a n a hon  n a  n a g k a k a ro o n  po  n g  p a g t a t a l i k  . . .  
4 . 36 ,  DP . 16 ,  1 .  N a g - a aw a y  I yo n g  ma g - a s awa . 
4 . 35b , GG . 17b , 1 .  H e d yo may  s a ma a n  s i l a n g  l oo b . 
2 .  B u e n o , mga  ka l b l ga n , k a y o  po a y  n a k i k i n l g  s a  a t i n g 
pa l a t u n t u n a n , P u l on g - P u l o n g  s a  Ka u n l a r a n , a t  I t o 
po a y  s u ma s a i n y o  m u l a Lu n e s h a n g g a n g  S a b a d o . 
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3 .  U ko l  po r i t o ,  k u n g  s a ka - s a ka l i ma n g  k a yo a y  
may  mga  k a t a n u n ga n , i p a d a l a  s a  a t i n g p a l a t u n t u n a n  
N Adj [ N ]  
a t  s i  Doc tor P a r u l a n  po a y  m a g i g i n g cons tant gue s t  
n a t i n  unt i l  s uc h  time n a  ma�estab l i s h  po n a t i n  a n g  
N 
n a u u ko l s a  fami ly planning .  
4 .  A t  b i  l a n g  p a n gwa k a s , J o l l y ,  ma a r i  b a n g  . . .  
ma a r i n g s l g u ro b i g y a n - d a a n  n a t i n  a n g  i s a p a n g  
k a t a n u n g a n  p a r a  k a y  D i r e k t o r .  
4 . 37 ,  Js . 4 ,  1 .  D i r e k to r , n a r i t o p a  po  a n g  i s a n g  k a t a n u n g a n , 
a n D  ho . 
N 
2 • .  A ,  i n i r e r e kome n d a  b a  a n g  abortion b i l a n g  i s a n g  
p a ra a n  n g  kon t r a s e p s yo n ?  
N 
4 . 3B ,  DP . 17 ,  1 .  H i n d i  po s a pa g ka ' t  a n g  abortion a y  p a g k i t i l n g  
b u ha y  n a  t um u t u b o  s a  l oo b  n g  b a h a y - b a t a . 
N 
4 . 39 ,  GG . 1B ,  1 .  A n g  abor tion po ba , D i r e k t o r , a y  i b a po s a  
N 
p a g g a m i t n g  con tracepti ves ? 
4 . 4 0 ,  DP . 1B ,  1 .  H i n d i . . .  a ,  i b a ,  i ba ,  0 0 , i b a ,  i b a .  
N N 
2 .  I b a  a n g  aborti on s a  p a g g a m i  t n g  contracepti v e s . 
N 
4 . 41 ,  GG . 19 ,  1 .  H i nd i  po abortion i t o ?  
N 
4 . 4 2 ,  DP . 19 ,  1 .  S a p a g ka ' t  a n g  abortion a y  a n g  p a g k i t i l n g  b u ha y  
n a  t um u t u b o  n a . 
N 
2 .  S a m a n t a l a n g  a n g  pa g g a m i t  n g  contraceptive  
p a g - i wa s  s a  p a g t a t a g po ng  emb a h a do r 0 ng  s em i l y a 
a t  n g  p r i n s e s a  a t  n g  i t l o g u p a n g  b u muo n g  i s a n g  
b u h a y .  
4 . 4 3 ,  GG . 2 0 ,  1 .  I see . 
N 
4 . 44 ,  DP . 2 0 ,  1 .  S a ma ka t uw i d  ma l a k i  a n g  p a g k a k a i ba n g  abor tion a t  
n g  p a g pa p l a n o  s a  pamama g i t a n  n g  kon t r a s e p t i b o .  
4 . 4 5 ,  GG . 21 ,  1 .  D i ya n ,  m g a  ka i b i g a n , ma gwawa k a s  a n g  a t i n g 
p a l a t u n t u n a n . 
5 . 1 ,  00 . 1 ,  
2 .  l i wa n a n  po n a t l n g n a k a b i t l n a n g  b a g a y  n a  I to 
s a p a g ka ' t  d i to ma g s i s i mu l a  n a m a n  a n g  a t l n g 
p a l a t u n t u n a n  s a  i s a n g  I i n ggo  u ko l  po s a  
N 
fami ly planni ng n a  a t l n  pon g i n a y o s  b i l a n g  I s a 
N 
s a  m g a  8 erie8  n a  a t l n g i b l b l g a y  s a  P u l on g - P u l on g  
s a  Ka u n I a r a n . 
N 
3 .  A n g  a t i n g na g i n g p a n a u h i n  a y  s i  Doc tor D i o n i s i o  
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N 
P a r u l a n , a n g  d l r e k t o r  n g  Medical  and Clinic Service8 
N 
Divi8ion, Fami ly P lanning Organi8a tion of the 
Phi Zippine 8 .  
4 .  N a k a s a ma r l n  po  n a t i n  s l  J o l l y  S a n t i a go s a  a t l n g 
p a g t a t a n g h a  I .  
5 .  I t o p o  s i  Ge r r y Ge ron i mo s a  a t i n g P u l o n g - P u l o n g  
s a  Ka u n l a r a n . 
• * * * * 
1 .  Ma g a n d a n g - ma g a n d a n g  u m a g a  po , m g a  ka i b l ga n . 
2 .  M u l i n g s uma s a i n y o  a n g  i n y o n g  l i n g ko d , s l  G e r r y  
Ge ron i mo ,  d i to po s a  a t l n g P u l o n g - P u l on g  s a  
Ka u n l a r a n . 
3 .  S a  u ma g a n g  I to ,  mga  k a l b i g a n , a y  a t i n g i p a g p a p a t u l oy 
i y o n  pon g p a k s a n g  a t  i n g  i n  i wa n  n o o n g  i s a n g  I i  n g go 
a t  i t o po a y  u ko l  s a  t l n a t awag  po n a t i n g 
N + V  N N 
p a g s e - c e l e brate n g  D .A . R .  0 n g  �D�e�p�a�r�t�m�e�n�t�o�f�A�g�r�a�r�i�a�n� 
Reform a t  . . .  which happen8 to fa l l  s a  a raw po n g  i t o 
n g  k a n i l a n g  a n i b e r s a r y o . 
4 .  A t  . • •  a n g  a t i n  p o n g  ma k a k a p i l i n g s a  a t i n g p a l a t u n t u n a n  
s a  u ma g a n g  i t o a y  s l n a  G .  J o s e  Med i n a ,  J r .  n a  s i v a 
N with PP 
pon g a 8 8 i 8 tant 8ecre taey for fi e ld 8 ervice8 and 
N with PP 
commun i ty direc tor of Bureau of Farm Management 
N 
5 .  A t  a n g  a t i n g gue 8 t  pan e l i 8 t  s a  u ma g a n g  I t o a y  s i  
B b . Ma r l a  T e r e s a  S a n t a ma r i a  s a  a t l n  pon g pa l a t u n t u n a n , 
P u l o n g - P u l on g  s a  Ka u n l a r a n . 
6 .  B l b i g y a n - d a a n  n a t i n  a n g  a t l n g p a g t a t a n g h a l ma t a po s  
l a ma n g  a n g  l i a n g  m i n u t o n g  p a g b a b a l i t a s a  w i k a n g  
P i  I I p I n o . 
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5 . 2 ,  GG . 2 ,  
5 . 3 ,  JM . 1 ,  
NEWS 
1 .  B ue n o , mga  ka l b l ga n , pa t u l oy po t a yo s a  a t l n g 
p a g t a t a n g h a l .  
2 .  Ha i s  kon g b a t i i n s a  p amama g l t a n  po  n g  a t l n g 
N 
p a l a t u n t u n a n  a n g  Department of Agrarian Reform 
s a  k a n i l a n g  p a g d i r i wa n g  n g  k a n i l a n g  a n i b e r s a r y o  
n g  p a g k a k a t a t a g  s a  a raw n a  I t o ,  S e p t y e mb r e  a d i e s .  
3 .  A t  ka p i l i n g n g a  po  n a t i n  s l  G .  J o s e  Med i n a ,  J r .  
n a  ma a r i n g m a g b i ga y  s a  a t l n  n g  i l a n g  b a g a y  u ko l  
s a  d e p a r t ame n t o n g  i t o n g  a t i n g p a ma h a l a a n  0 
Adj [ N ]  
a ! i t t L e  background p a r a  n a ma n  po  w i ka n g a  a y  
ma b l g y a n  n a t i n  n g  mu n t i n g k a a l aman  a n g  a t i n g 
N 
mga k a b a b a y a n  s a  mga  g i n a gawa n g  D . A . R .  
1 .  Thank you, Gerry . 
2 .  B a go a ko ma g - ump i s a e g u s to kong  b a t i i n d i n  m u n a  
i yo n g  mga  n a k i k i n i g  s a  p ro g r a ma n g  i t o s a  a r aw n a  
i t o l a l u n g - l a l o  n a  e maa r l  n a t i n g ma s a b i n a  b e r t d e y  
N 
i t o n g a yo n  n g  Department of Agrarian Reform .  
3 .  Now, a 8  a background, I wou Ld L i ke t o  trace a 
Li t t L e  b i t  the history of the D epartment of Agrarian 
Reform, e 8peci a L Ly what Led to i ts coming . 
4 .  B efore the Department of Agrarian Reform was crea ted 
by Law, the Land reform programme was b e ing 
admini8 tered by the Na tiona L Land Reform Counci L ,  
which was t h e  poLicy -making and governing body 
of the programme a8 provided for by the AgricuL tura L 
Land Reform Code . 
5 .  The machinery that was crea ted a L80 by t he Code was 
the  8o-ca L Le d  Land Reform Project A dmin i 8 tration 
and thi8 was actua L Ly compo8ed of 8everaL government 
office8 . 
6 .  The fir8 t  one was the Land A u thori ty, the  8econd was 
the AgricuL tura L Productivity Commi 88ion, the third 
was the AgricuL turaL Credi t A dmini8 tra tion, the  
fourth was  the Land Bank and then  the fifth one was 
the Offic e  of the Agrarian Coun8 e L .  
7 .  The in t ention was to hav e a package of s ervices 
ranging from Zand acqu i s i tion to di s tribu tion to 
Zega Z s ervices to extension s ervices to credi t 
services and a Z Z  r e Z a ted supporting activities  
t ha t  wou Zd enab Z e  the farmer to become a more 
progressive  producer . 
8 .  So a t  the top o f  thi s comp Z ex was the Counci Z and 
the Counci Z was composed of the heads of office s .  
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9 .  So the  c hairman of the  Counci Z then was the  governor 
of the Land A u thor i ty ,  who was a Z so the administrator 
of the Land R eform Proje c t  A dmini s tra tion . 
1 0 .  A nd t h e  members o f  the Counci Z were the comm i s si oner 
of the A . P . C . , the administrator of the A CA ,  the 
chairman of the board of tru s t e e s  of the Land Bank, 
the head of the Offic e  of the A grarian Coun s e Z ,  
who wa s s i tting as  a Z eg a Z  coun s e Z ,  a n d  there 
wa s a m ember from the minori ty par ty, which was 
a p o Z i tica Z par ty then . 
11 . A nd a t  t he reg iona Z Z e v e Z  we have a s im i Zar 
comm i ttee,  the reg iona Z Zand reform commi t t e e . 
12 . A nd then a t  the provincia Z Z e v e Z  we hav e  a branch 
commi ttee . 
1 3 . A nd a t  the farmers ' Z ev e Z  we have the Zand reform 
proj ect team .  
14 . Now the  reason why this comp Z ex was p u t  up was 
that in previous years and in previous administra tions, 
the Zand reform programme of the Phi Z ippines 
mereZy took the form of a transfer of owners hip 
tha t was marked by the buying fir s t  of the friar 
Zands, the big Zanded e s ta tes and thi s was m er e Zy 
parce Z Zed o u t  into farm Zots,  di s tributed to the 
t i Z Z ers but  there was no accompanying programme 
on agricu Z tura Z deve Zopmen t, extension serv ice,  
credi t programme and co-op era tive deve Z opm en t .  
15 . So in a way t h e  farm ers were ju s t  Z eft o n  t he ir 
own initiative,  on their own resourc e s  and what 
the government mereZy did was j u s t  to co Z Z ect the  
amorti sa ti on for the Zand. 
3 1 4  
5 . 4 ,  GG . 3 ,  
5 . 5 , JM . 2 ,  
5 . 6 , GG . 4 ,  
5 . 7 ,  JM . 3 , 
5 . 8 ,  TS . 1 ,  
5 . 9 ,  JM . 4 , 
N 
1 .  S a  m g a  p a n a ho n g  I t o ,  Mr . M ed i n a ,  a n o  po a n g  mga  
N N 
objectives  n a  b l n u o  po n g  Departmen t of Agrarian 
Reform a s  aga inst those which  you had in t he pas t  
p a r a  po  s a  ka b u t i h a n  n g  a t l n g m g a  ma g s a s a k a ?  
N 1 .  S a  n g a yo n  n o o n g  n a i t a t a g  n g a  i t o n g  Department of 
2 .  
3 .  
Agrarian Reform e i b i n u k l od s a  I s a n g  d e pa r tmen t o  
N 
a n g  a pa t  n a  burea u . 
N . A n g  u n a n g  bureau n l t o 
L ega l A s s i s tance . 
N 
I t o a n g  bureau n g a yon 
N 
e I t o n g a n g  Bureau of Agrarian 
N 
a n g  t u mu t u l o n g  s a  m g a  farmers 
sa k a n i l a n g  mga s u l i r a n i n  l a l u n g - l a l o  na sa mga . . .  
mga  r e k l a mo n g  m g a  ma y - a r l  n g  l u pa  0 i yo n g  mga  
r e k l a mo r i n  n i l a  s a  h u k u ma n . 
N 
4 .  A t  i ya n g  Bureau of Agrarian L ega l A s s i s tance a y  
5 .  
l .  
l .  
l .  
2 .  
3 .  
ma y ro o n g  mga  a bo g a d o  i y a n  a t  I y a n  n g a yo n  a n g  
N 
n a g b i b i ga y  n g  l ega l s ervice s a  m g a  mag s a s a ka n a  
. . .  l i b r e  i ya n . 
Ang  ma g s a s a ka a y  h i n d i  n a g b a b a y a d . 
V N 
A n g  n a g f a -fund po n i y a n  ay a n g  governmen t ?  
N N 
Ang  gov ernment , a n g  D epartment of Agrarian Reform . 
D i r e k t o r  Med i n a ,  t u n g k o l  ho doon  s a  I i b r e n g  
N 
l ega l s ervice n o ?  
N 
Ka s l  ho k a r a m i ha n  n i y a n , civi l cas es i y a n  ho d a h i l 
s a  l u pa . 
N 
K u n g  s a k a - s a ka l I ho m a g l n g crimina l case e pwede  
r i n  h o  b a n g  ang  a t i n g B A L A  . . .  a n g  i n yong  BALA  
ang  t u t u l o n g ?  
N 
4 .  N a s a  juri sdic tion h o  k a y a  n l l a ? 
1 .  00 , pwed e , > d a h l l  n ga n o o n g  u n a ,  n o o n g  h i n d i  pa  
N N 
n a a a me n d a h a n  i t o n g  Land Reform Code , e civi l cas e  
l a n g  a n g  maa r i n g hawa k a n  n i t o n g  m g a  a b o g a d o  n g  . . .  
N 
n o o n g  u n a  pa noon g Offi ce of the Agrarian Couns e l  
2 .  
3 .  
a t  a n g g l nawa n ga n g  ma y - a r l  n g  l u p a  a y  h l n a h a b l a  
N 
I yo n g  mga ma g s a s a ka n g  crimina L case a t  a n g  
V 
n a n g ya y a r i  d i va n  e a n t l ma n o  disqua L ifi e d  i yo n g  
N mga  Lawyer ng ( O FA C ) . 
N 
A t  d a h i l  d l y a n  h u m l n g l n g  amendment s a  
N 
Land Reform Code 
Ad.1 
b a g a m a n g  civ�L  0 
N--
a t  i n a me n d a h a n  p a r a  l a h a t  n g  k a s o  
Adj 
crimina L a y  ma a r i n g  hawa k a n  n g  
Offic e  of the Agrarian Couns e L .  
N 
A t  noon  n g a n g  Offi ce of t he Agrarian Coun s e L  
N N 
n ga e a n g  func ti on s  a y  n a l l pa t  d i t o s a  Bureau of 
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Agrarian L ega L A s s i s tance e n g a yo n  a n g  m g a  a bo g a do 
N 
n g  Bureau of Agrarian L ega L A s s i s tance n g  
N 
Department of Agrarian Reform a y  maa r i  r i n g h umaw a k  
N 
n g  mga  k a s o  b a g a ma ' t  I ya n  e I s a n g  crimina L cas e .  
5 . 10 ,  GG . 5 ,  1 .  Ha r i a ,  may roon  k a  p a  . . .  
5 · 11 ,  JM . 5 , 
5 . 12 ,  GG . 6 ,  
2 .  We L L ,  I 'd L i ke t o  g o  back to Director M e d i n a 
t un g k o l  po d l to s a  m g a  p a g b l b i ga y  n yo n g  
1 .  
1 .  
N with PP 
certificates of a n a  i t o ,  Land own ership p o ?  
N with PP 
An g t aw a g  n l t o n a m l n  a y  certiii cate oi Land 
V N I l a n n a  po  a n g  n a - extend n g  D . A . R .  s a  a t l n g 
transie r .  
m g a  
ma g s a s a k a  k u n g  p a g - u u s a p a n  p o  a y  b uon g k a p u l u a n . 
5 . 13 ,  JM . 6 ,  1 .  S a  n g ayon  po , s a  n ga y o n g  o r a s  n a  i to ,  a n g  
N 
n a l b l b l ga y  n g  a m l n g Departmen t a y  seventy-nine 
Adj [ N] with 
thousand two hundred sixteen certiiicates oi 
PP 
Land transier . 
2 .  A t  a n g  n a b l b l gy a n  n a m a n  po a y  iifty-seven  
Adj [N ] 
thousand s even hundred fifty-six iarmers . 
3 .  A t  a n g  k a n l l a n g  l u pa  n a  s l n a s a ka a y  n i n e ty-eight 
Adj [ N ]  
tho usand o n e  hundred s ix he ctares . 
3 1 6  
N 
5 . 14 ,  GG . 7 ,  1 .  Ano  po a n g  I b i g  s a b l h i n  n i t o n g  cer tificate n a  
i t o n a  i b i n l b i g a y  n i n y o  s a  ma g s a s a ka . 
2 .  I t o p o  b a ' y  n a n g a n ga h u l u g a n  n a  m a g i g i n g k a n i l a 
n a n g  p e r ma n en t e  a n g  m g a  l u p a n g  k a n i l a n g  s i n a s a k a 7  
5 . 1 5 ,  JM . 7 ,  1 .  H a g l g t n g  k a n i l a  n a n g  p e rma n e n t e  a n g  k a n l l a n g  
s i n a s a k a  k u n g  a n g  mga  o b I i g a s yo n  n i l a a y  ma t u p a d  
n i l  a .  
5 . 16 ,  GG . B ,  1 .  A n o  po  i to n g  mga  o b I i g a s yon 7  
5 . 17 ,  JM . B , 1 .  An g u n a n g - un a n g  o b l i g a s yo n  n i l a a y  b a y a r a n  n l l a 
a n g  l u p a . 
2 .  A t  I y a n  a y  d a p a t n i l a n g  b a y a r a n  s a  l oo b  n g  l a b i n l l ma n g  
t a o n  s a  h a l a g a n g  ma l t a t a k d a  n g  a m l n g  mga t a u h a n . 
V A� 
3 .  A t  i v a n  n a m a n  e i a -amortise  n i l a  i v a n  s a  equa l 
[N]  
annua l amor tisation.  
4 .  I ya n g  a n g  u n a  n l l a n g  t u n g k u l l n .  
5 .  An g p a n g a l awa n i l a n g  t u n g k u l i n  a y  s uma p i  s i l a s a  
i s a n g  koope r a t i b a a t  s a  n g a yo n  a y  i n u ump i s a h a n  
5 .  l B ,  GG . 9 ,  1 .  
N 
n ga I t o n g co-opera tive deve lopment programm e sa 
p a g b u b u k l o d  n i t o n g  m g a  s a ma h a n g - n a yo n . 
l yo n  p o n g  s a m a h a n  n g  n a yo n  n a  t l n a t aw a g  n a t i n g 
koo p e r a t i ba n a  b i n uo po , i t o po b a ' y  b l n u o  n g  
N N 
D . A . R . 0 may roon pon g i ba n g  organi sa ti on invo lved  
in this  thing ? 
5 . 19 ,  JM . 9 ,  1 .  A n g  b um u b u o  n i t o n g  mga  s am a h a n g - n a y o n  a y  a n g  
N 
D epartmen t of Loca l Government and Commun i ty 
Adv N 
Deve lopment at  par ticu lar ly a n g  Bureau of Co -opera tives . 
N 
5 . 2 0 ,  GG . l0 ,  1 .  P a p a a n o  po n a k l k i p a g k a l s a a n g  D . A . R .  t u n g ko l d i t 0 7  
5 . 21 ,  JM . l0 ,  1 .  E k a m l  po  e . . .  we are co -ordina ting, I mean, the 
N V 
D . L . G . C . D . a t  s a k a  a n g  D . A . R .  a y  n a g ko - co -ordina t e  
n a n g  m a d a l a s t un g ko l  d i t o s a  . . .  s a  p a g b u b u k l o d  n g  
s a ma h a n g - n a yo n . 
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2 .  One examp l e  i s  t hi s .  
N 
3 .  N oo n g  i n u m p i s a h a n  n a m l n  I t o n g  Operation Land Transfer ,  
I ka n g a , I yo n g a m l n g  t awa g d i t o s a  a m i n g 
N with PP 
impl ementation of the President"ial  Dearee number 
twenty-s even, we launahed the Opera tion Land Transfer . 
N 
4 .  A t  d i ya n  n a g - ump i s a k a m i  s a  mga  pi l o t  areas . 
5 .  N a g - u mp i s a k a m l d i ya n  s a  . • .  l s a b e l a ,  C a ga y a n , 
N u e v a  E c i j a ,  B u l a ca n , L a g u n a , C a ma r i n e s  S u r  a n d  
1 1 0 1 1 0 .  
v 
6 .  A t  . . .  p a ra m a g - ao-ordinate kam i d o o n  s a  p a g b u - b u k l od 
n g  s a ma h a n g - n ayon  e h l n i l i n g n a m i n  s a  D . L . � . C . D . e 
Adv N 
par tiaularly k a y  Underseare tary S a k a y  a t  s l y a a n g  
n am a ma ha l a  n l t o n g  m g a  s a ma h a n g - n a yon  n a  k u n g  
ma g b u b u k l o d  s l l a ma g - u mp i s a r i n  s i l a  s a  a m i n g  mga  
N V N 
pi l o t  areas p a r a  e ao-ordinated a n g  efforts n a m i n .  
5 . 2 2 ,  GG . 11 ,  1 .  I see . 
5 . 2 3 ,  JM. 11 , 1 .  That i s  how we ao- ordina te . 
5 . 2 4 ,  GG . 12 ,  1 .  We Z Z ,  G .  Med i n a ,  t a yo po a y  ma g p a pa t u l o y s a  a t l n g 
p a l a t u n t u n a n ; s a ma n t a l a ,  b l g y a n - d a a n  po n a t i n  a n g  
a t i n g k a l i n i s a n . 
ADVERTISEMENT 
5 . 2 5 ,  GG . L3 ,  1 .  B u e n o , mga ka l b i ga n , pa t u l oy h o  t a y o  s a  a t i n g 
p a n g a - . . .  p a g t a t a n o n g  s a  mga  p i n a p a k s a  s a  u ma g a n g  
I t o . 
2 .  N a r l t o n g  m u l l 5 1  Ma r l a  T e r e s a  S a n t a ma r i a  u p a n g  
t a n u n g l n  5 1  G .  Med i n a .  
5 . 2 6 ,  TS . 2 , 1 .  D l r e k t o r M e d i n a ,  u ko l  ho s a  p a g b a b a y a r a n . 
2 .  M a a r l  h o  k a y a n g  b a y a r a n  n g  ma g s a s a ka , I yo n g  
n a b l g y a n  n a  n g  s e r t l p l ko ,  m a a r l  k a y a  n l ya n g  
Adj [ N ]  
b a y a r a n  n a n g  m a s k l  n a  h i n d i  s a  fifteen years 
k u n d l  mas . . .  i l k s l a n  a n g  p a n a h o n 7 
5 . 27 ,  JM . 1 2 ,  1 .  Ma a r l . 
2 .  K u n g  g u s t o  n l ya n g  b a y a r a n  n a n g  I s a n g  b a y a r a n  l a n g  
pwede  r i n .  
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3 .  O a h i l nga  d i ya n , g umawa n a  k a m l ng  i yo n g  t i n a t aw a g  
N 
n a m i n  n a  amortisation tab l e  a t  i to I g i nawa  n a m i n  
s a  . • .  s a  . . . you know . . . h l n l n g l  n am i n  a n g  t u l o n g  
n g  Nationa l com�u ter Centre na p l n amumu n u a n  d i n  
N N 
n i  Co l .  S a n c h e z  a t  g umawa k a m i n g  amor tisa tion tab l e  
starting from fifteen years and then working i t  
backwards to o n e  y ear . 
4 .  And then we hav e a lready indi cated there wha t i s  
t h e  . . .  on a n  assumed average, l e t ' s  say, a n g  
N Adj [ N ]  
average produc tion n g  one hec tare e h a l i mbawa 
V 
kwa r e n t a  k a b a n e s , k i nomp u t e  n a  n a m i n  k u n g  g a a n o  
a n g  h a l a g a  n g  l u p a  . . .  k u n g  g a a no a n g  h a l a ga n g  l u p a  
Agj [ N ]  
n 9  may roon n a n g  pa t o n g  n a  � percent at  k u n g  
g a a n o  n a m a n  a n g  I b a ba y a d  n i ya t a u n - t a on , k u n g  
Adj [N]  
ha l I mb awa fifteen years . 
5 .  N g a yo n  k u n g  g u s t o  n l ya n g  b a y a r a n  n a n g  s a mp u n g  
t ao n , may roon d i n  k am i n g h a l a ga doon . 
6 .  K u n g  g u s t o  n l y a l l ma n g  t a o n , may roon d i n .  
7 .  Ku n g  g u s t o  n l ya n g  m i n s a n a n  l a n g ,  pwe d e  r i n .  
SubConj N N 
8 .  So l a ha t  n g  • • .  n g  choices e n a s a s a  farmer . 
5 . 2 8 ,  TS . 3 ,  1 .  U ko l  n aman  ho doon  s a  p a g r e r e h i s t ro n i y a n g  s e r t i p i ko .  
2 .  O i  b l b l gy a n  ho a n g  ma g s a s a ka n g  s e r t i p i ko ,  a n o , 
Adj 
i yo n g  original ho ; i yo n g  i s a hong kopya n a ka t a go 
N 
s a  N . C . C .  a t  s a ka s a  a t l n ,  s a  i n yo ho a n o ?  
3 .  N ga yo n  ho u ko l  s a  p a g r e re h l s t ro ,  s i l a  n a  h o  k a y  a 
N 
a n g  ma g r e re h i s t ro s a  Regi s ter of De eds 0 a n g  o p l s l n a 
h o  n g  d e p a r t a me n t o ?  
5 . 29 ,  JM . 13 ,  1 .  S a  n ga yo n  h o  e g l n a gawa n am l n  a n g  l a h a t pa r a  i y o n g  
N 
mga farmer e h i n d i  na ma g a mb a l a  sa k a n i l a n g  p a g s a s a ka . 
N with PP 
2 .  A t  a n g  p a g r e r e h l s t ro n i t o n g  certificate of land 
transfer n a  i b i n l b i ga y  n am i n  e d i to n a  i to s a  Ma n i l a ,  
N N 
s a  Que zon Ci ty ,  r i n e r e h i s t ro s a  centra l office . 
N 
3 .  P a ra p a g b i g a y  n l to s a  farmer e a n t l ma n o  e r e h i s t r a d o  
n a  I ya n . 
5 . 30 ,  GG . 14 ,  1 .  I see . 
N 
2 .  B a l l ka n  po n a t l n ,  Mr . M e d i n a ,  l yo n  pon g m g a  
V 
p l n a -parce l n a  m g a  l u p a , a n a  p o ?  
3 .  P l n a g h a ha t l - h a t l n i n yo . 
4 .  I t o p o  b a  a y  ma y ro o n g  p a r e - p a r e h o n g  p re s yo n a  
i b i n l b l ga y  a n g  I n y o n g  . • •  a n g  a t l n g  p a m a h a l aa n  
N 
• . .  a n g  I n y o n g  Departmen t ?  
N 
5 . 31 ,  JM . 1 4 ,  1 .  E t u n g ko l s a  h a l a g a  n g  l u p a , a n g  formu la n i ya n  
e . . . that t h e  land . . .  t he value o f  the land wi l l  
b e  the equivalent  of two-and-one-ha lf times the 
gross . . .  the gro ss harv e s t  . . .  the gro ss average 
harvest of the last  three y ears . 
N 
2 .  N ga yo n  ma a r l n g ma g - I  I b a a n g  h a l a g a  n g  I sa n g  area 
N 
d a h l l  h a l I mb �wa a n g  area e ma s ma t a a s  a n g  a n i 
n o o n g  n a ka r a a n g  t a t l on g  t ao n  e s y emp r e  ma s ma t a a s  
a n g  h a l a g a  noon . 
3 .  I y a n  n a m a n g  mga  l u p a n g  h i n d i  g a a n o n g  ma l a k i  a n g  
a n i ,  s yemp r e  n a ma n  e ma s ma b a b a . 
V N 
5 . 32 ,  GG . 15 ,  1 .  Ka s i  po i n l i s l p  ko k u n g  s tandardi s e d  a n g  payment 
n a  I b l n i b l ga y  ng a t l n g mga  ma g s a s a ka s a  p a g b a b a y a d  
p o  n g  l u p a n g  k a n i l a n g  s l n a s a ka 0 l yo n  pon g 
V 
i t l n u r n- o v er n a  n g  a t l n g p a ma h a l a a n .  
N 
5 . 3 3 ,  JM . 1 5 ,  1 .  I t o n g  m g a  n a b l g y a n  n a  n g  mga  certificate s , I t o n g  
N V N � n a  n a -� n a  n g  land transfer opera tion, 
e p l n a g - a a r a l a n n a m l n  n ga y o n  k u n g  p a p a a n o  a n g  
p a g p a p a h a l a ga d a h l l ma y roon g I s a n g  pa r a a n  d l y a n  
n a  gaw i n  n a m i n g  case - to - case 
L1 say, na for e very l andown er, 
N 
basis,  meaning to 
his  who le area t ha t  
i s  worked b y  several tenant s  n a  n a b i g y a n  n a  n g  
N 
certificat e s , this  can be valued i ndividua l ly as  
a s ing l e  farm . 
2 .  M a y roon n a m a n g  I s a n g  p a r a a n  n a  I n l  I s l p  k a m l n a  
a n g  i sa n g  b a ryo  • . .  a n g  I s a n g  b a r y o  a y  ma g k a ka roon  
N 
n g  I s a n g  e va luation n g u n l ' t  h a h a t l I n  n am l n  s a  
3 1 9  
3 2 0  
N 
a p a t  n a  cat egorie 8 :  one vaLue  for irrigated Land, 
one vaLue  for non-irrigated L and8 and one vaLue  
for up Land. 
N 
3 .  A nd then k u n g  may roon g corn Land d i y a n  that i 8  
one vaLue . 
4 .  So that i t  wi L L  be a t  Lea8t  on a (barri o-wide ) 
ba8i 8 .  
5 . 34 .  GG . 16 .  1 .  I to p o  b a n g  mga  t un g ko l  s a  b i ga s  0 i yo n  p o n g  s a  
N 
p a g t a t a n i m  n g  pa l a y a t  s a k a  p a g t a t a n i m  n g  corn 
N + V  . a y  p a re - pa r e h o  po a n g  p a g - . . .  p a g - e 8 t�ma t e  po 
N 
n i n y o  s a  mga vaLue a t  s a ka i yo n  p o n g  p a g h a h a t i - h a t i 
n a  t i n a tawa g . 
2 .  K u n g  pa g - u u s a p a n  po a y  a n g  p a g b i b i g a y  n a t i n  n g  
N N 
certificate8 s a  a t i n g mga farmer8 . . . pa r e p a r e h o  
po a n g  ka h a l a ga h a n  n i t o ?  
N 
5 . 3 5 .  JM . 16 .  1 .  H i n d i  ma a r l n g pa r e - p a r e ho n g u n i ' t  a n g  formuLa 
a y  i s a  l a n g : I y o n  n g a n g  two - and-one- ha Lf time8 
the gr0 88 average harve8t of the La8t three year8, 
thr e e  crop y ear8 . 
2 .  P e ro maa r i n g m a g - i ba - i b a i y a n . 
5 . 36 ,  GG . 17 ,  1 .  I 8 e e .  
2 .  Maria . 
5 . 37 ,  TS . 4 , 1 .  D i r e k t o r  Med i n a ,  k a ma ka i l a n  l a n g  ho n a g - . . .  
V N N 
i n - acti vate  ho n g  Pre8ident ang  Land Bank ho ? 
Adj 
2 .  N g a yon d i to ho e i yo n g mga d i  one hundred and above 
V N 
ho parce L L ed na h o  i yo n  a n o ?  n a s a  Operation Land 
Tran8fer n a . 
3 .  Ku n g  s a ka - s a ka l l i yo n g medyo  ma l i l i i t n a  may - a r i  
N 
n g  l u pa i n  g u s t o  n a n g  i pa s o k  s a  Land Bank d i  maaa r i  
h o  l yo n  n o ?  
4 .  N g a yo n  b a b a l i k  ho b a  s a  d a t i n g  r e g l a me n t o  n a  
N 
k a g a y a  n g  d a t i  n a  i yo n g  8 tock8 and bond8 s a  
N 
l andowner . . .  a n g  ma g s a s a ka a n g  ma g b a b a y a d  s a  
N 
Land Ban k 0 k a pa r e h o  
Transfer n a t i n .  
N 
r i n  ho n g  Operdtion Land 
V N 
5 . 38 ,  JM . 17 ,  1 .  I t o n g  kwan . . •  n oo n g  n a - revita lise  a n g  Land Bank , 
this was rev i t a l i sed by Pres i den tial  Dearee 
N 
two- fi ve-one a t  k a s ama  d l ya n  s a  deare e - n g  I ya n  
N with PP 
a n g  mga  modes of payment na m a a r l n g • • .  I ka nga e ,  
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t he l andowners . . .  the  l andowners are offered s everal 
modes of paymen t  for the aompensation of their 
land tha t wi l l  be  transferred to the ti l ler .  
2 .  N g u n  I '  t a n g  p a g p a p a h a  I a ga n g  I u p a  a y  i y o n  n a  
N 
3 .  
r i n g formu l a  a n o ?  
N ga yo n , h a l l m- . . .  a n g  
N 
opti on d l y a n  n a  a n g  
AdJ [ N l n g  ten peraen t  � 
I s a n g  . • .  may roo n g  i s a n g  
N 
l andowner ay ma a r i n g b a y a r a n  
a n d  then t h e  ba lanae i n  Land 
Bank b onds , twenty -five years, at six per aent 
tax-free intere s t .  
4 .  N g a yo n  k u n g  h a l i mbawa p l l i i n n i y a i yo n  e d i  h i n d i  
N 
n a  s i ya . . .  a n g  l andowner n ga y o n  a y  h i n d i  n a  
N N 
ma g s i s i n g i l s a  tenan t a t  i yo n g  Land Bank n a  a n g  
ma g b a b a y a d  s a  ma y - a r l  n g  l u pa . 
N 
5 .  N g a yo n , ga gaw l n  n a  l a n g  a n g  arrangement n g a yo n  
N N 
k u n g  p a a n o  n g a yo n  a n g  tenant ma g b a b a y a d  s a  Land Ban k . 
5 . 39 ,  GG . 18 ,  1 .  I s e e .  
N 
5 . 4 0 ,  JM . 18 ,  1 .  A t  I ya n g  proaedure na i y a n  n g a yo n  a n g  i s i n a s a gawa 
N 
n g  Land Bank . 
N 
5 . 4 1 ,  TS . 5 ,  1 .  0 1  wa l a  n a  h o  a n g  landowner n g a yo n . 
N 
2 .  K u n g  b a ga  s a  a n a  e n a ba y a r a n  n a  s i ya n g  Land Bank .  
N 
3 .  A n g  ma g - u u s a p  n a  l a n g  n g a yo n  a n g  Land Bank a t  
s a ka a n g  ma g s a s a k a . 
5 . 4 2 ,  JM . 19 ,  1 .  That ' s  rig h t .  
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5 . 4 3 ,  GG . 19 ,  1 .  We Z Z , ma r a m i n g s a l ama t po , G .  Me d i n a ,  sa  i n y o  
po n g  mga b i n i ga y  n a  i mpo rma s y o n  s a  a t i n .  
N 
2 .  A t  n a g p a p a s a l ama t d i n  a ko k a y  Mi 88 Ma r i a  T e r e s a  
S a n t a ma r i a  s a  p a g t u l o n g  s a  a t i n  n g  p a g k u h a  n g  
i mpo rma s y o n  k a y  G .  M e d i n a .  
3 .  S u b a l l ' t b a go po  t a yo ma g p a a l a m ,  mga  k a i b i ga n , 
N 
n a r i t o m u n a n g  m u l i a n g  a t i n g neW8 department .  
NEWS 
5 . 4 4 ,  GG . 20 ,  1 .  B u e n o , mga  k a i b i ga n , mu l i pon g n a g p a pa a l am s a  
i n y o  a n g  i n yon g l i n gk o d , s i  Ge r r y Ge ron i mo ,  
d i t o po s a  a t i n g p a l a t u n t u n a n , P u l o n g - P u l o n g  
s a  K a u n l a r a n . 
6 . 1 ,  GG . 1 , 
2 .  Ta yo po a y  b a b a  I i  k b u ka s  s a  g a n  i t o r i n g o r a s  a t  
h i mp i l a n a t  h uw a g  p o  n l n y o n g  ka l i l i mu t a n  mamaya  
s a  g a n a p  n a  a l a s o n s e  a n g  H l y a s  n g  T a h a n a n  
ka p i l i n g s i  L u l u  S a n t i a go a t  mama y a n g  g a b i a y  
b a b a l l k  po  t a y o  s a  a t i n g P u l o n g - P u l on g  s a  Ka u n l a ra n .  
3 .  K u n g  s a ka l i man  p o n g  k a yo a y  may  mga s u l i r a n i n  
o mga ka t a n u n ga n , i pa da l a  s a  a t i n g  p a l a t u n t u n a n , 
aa1'e of V . O . P . , I n t r a m u ro s , May n i l a .  
* * * * * 
1 .  M g a  ka i b i ga n , ma g a n d a n g  u m a g a  s a  i n y o n g  l a h a t 
d i t o po s a  a t i n g p a l a t u n t u n a n , P u l on g - P u l on g  s a  
Ka u n l a r a n . 
2 .  K a g a y a  po n g  d a t i  a y  t a t a l a ka y  t a yo n g  mga  b a g a y  
n a  n a i s  k o  p o n g  i p a b a t i d  s a  k a a l a m a n  n g  a t i n g 
mga  k a b a b a y a n  l a l u n g - l a l o  n a  po doon s a  m g a  n a a b o t  
n g  a t i n g pa l a t u n t un a n  s a  m g a  o ra s  n a  i t o n g  u m a g a . 
3 .  Kaya ' t  k a y o  po ' y  uma n t a b a y ;  s a  i l a n g  s a g l i t  l a ma n g  
a y  i ha h a t i d  n a m l n s a  i n yo a n g  a t i n  pon g mga  
N 
informa tion sa pamama g i t a n  po  n g  a t i n g m g a  p a n a u h i n ,  
N 
s i n a G .  L u i s  Ta r u c  n g  Fi Zipino Agrarian Reform 
Movement n a  s i y a pong p a n g u l o  ng b i n a n g g i t  po  
N 
n a t i n g FARM organi8a tion a t  s a ka s l  D i r e k t o r Romeo 
C a s t a n e d a  n a  s i ya pon g m a g l a l a h a d  s a  a t l n  n g  mga 
N 
b a g a y - ba g a y  n a  d a pa t n a t i n g ma l aman  s a  Bureau of 
N N 
Re8ett Zemen t o n g D . A . R .  0 Department of Agrarian Reform . 
6 . 2 ,  GG . 2 ,  
6 . 3 , RC . 1 ,  
6 . 4 , GG . 3 , 
6 . 5 , RC . 2 ,  
6 . 6 ,  GG . 4 ,  
4 .  I to po , mga ka l b l g a n , a y  a t l n g I ha h a t i d  ma ka l l p a s  
l a m a n g a n g  l i a n g  s a n d a l l n g  p a g b a ba l i t a s a  w l k a n g  
P i l i  P I n o . 
NEWS 
1 .  B a l i k  ho t a yo , m g a  ka l b l g a n , s a  a t i n g m g a  
N 
gue s t s  s a  u ma g a n g  I t o .  
2 .  N a i s  ko  pon g t u n g u h i n  k a a g a d  s i  G .  0 s l  D l r e k to r 
Romeo C a s t a n e d a u ko l  po r l t o s a  gawa i n  n g  
N 
Bureau of Resett lemen t .  
3 .  A l a m  n yo ,  G .  C a s t a n e d a , h i n d i  po  l a h a t  n g  a t l n g 
m g a  k a b a b a y a n  a y  n a k a b a b a t l d  n g  mga b a g a y - b a g a y  
n a  ma y k a u g n a y a n  po  s a  gawa l n  n g  D . A . R .  
4 .  A t  n a ka p a n g y a r l  pon g n a l mb i t a h a n  n a m i n  a n g  I n y o n g  
l i n g ko d  . . .  a n g  d l r e k t o r  po  s a  p a m a ma g i t a n  p o  
N 
n i n y o  n g  Bureau of Resett lement u p a n g  m a b l g y a n  
3 2 3  
n a ma n  n a t l n  n g  i mp o r ma s yo n  a n g  a t i n g m g a  t a g a p a k l n i g .  
N 
5 .  Ano  po a n g  gawa l n  n l t o n g  bureau - n g  n a b a n g g i t  n a t i n ? 
1 .  A n g  a t l n  pon g kawa n l ha n  a y  s l ya n g  n a mama h a l a  s a  
p a g b u b u d b o d  0 p a m l m l g a y  n g  mga  l o t e  n g  a t l n g 
N 
pub lic domain sa  mga  ma g s a s a ka n g  wa l a n g  s a r l l i n g 
l u p a . 
2 .  A n g  t r a b a ho po n a m l n  a y  h i n d i  n a ma n  n a h l h i n t o  s a  
p a g b l b l ga y  n g  l u p a  s a  m g a  ma g s a s a k a  k u n g  h i n d i  
t i n u t u l u n g a n  po  n a m i n  s l l a  n a  I t o n g  k a n l l a n g  




rna - deve lop,  ma - . . .  ma g l n g  • . •  ma g i n g productive a t  
u p a n g  h i n d i  l a n g  m a g l n g ma - . . .  ma - . . .  ma g i n g . . •  
ma - . • .  
1 .  S a k l o l o  k a y  . . •  
1 .  Yes and n o t  only  that, not  only to give t hem 
lands by which they could have a be tter tomorrow 
but a lso for the general up lift, economic up l i ft 
and agricu l tura l dev e lopme n t  of the who l e  coun try . 
1 .  A l a m n yo ,  pwe d e  n a  n a t l n g g am i t i n a n g  a n o  . • .  a n g  
l e n g gwa h e  n g  m g a  Ka pampa n g a n  s a  a t i n g p a l a t u n t u n a n . 
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6 . 7 ,  RC . 3 ,  
6 . 8 , GG . 5 ,  
2 .  D a h l l po  n a k a t i n g i n  s i  G .  T a r u c  s a  a t i n .  
N N 
3 .  B ue n o , I t o p o n g  Bureau of Resett lemen t , Director 
C a s t an e d a , n a  s l n a b i n yo po a y  h i n d i  l a ma n g  
n a ma ma h a g i n g  l u p a  s a  a t i n g m g a  ma g s a s a ka k u n g  
h i n d i  t i n u t u l u n g a n  d i n  p o  s l l a s a  p a m a ma g l t a n  
p o  n g  ma r a m i n g  b a ga y . 
4 .  I t o po  b a ' y  n a n g a n ga h u l u g a n  n a  s i l a po a y  b i n l b i g y a n  
n y o  n g  b l ya y a  0 n g  . • .  i t o p o  b a ' y  s a  p a m a ma g i t a n  
n g  t l n a t aw a g  po  n a t i n  s a  w l k a n g  l n g g l e s  n a  i n  
N 
kind 0 s a  p a ma ma g i t a n  po n g  s a l a p l  0 funds . 
1 .  S a  p a m a ma g l t a n  po n g  in kind.  
2 .  Ka g a y a  p o  ng k u n g  ang I s a n g  p a m i l y a n g  ma g s a s a ka 
N 
n a  g a l i n g s a  P a m p a n g a  0 k a y a  s a  Centra l Luzon a y  
N 
ma i d a l a  . . .  m a d a l a  n am i n  s a  a m i n g s e t t l ement s a  
P a l awan . 
3 .  I ya n  po a y  t u t u l u n g a n  n a m i n  s i l a n g  . . .  m a g m u l a  s a  
N 
k a n i l a n g  t a h a n a n  s a  Central Luzon e ka k a u n i n  n a m i n  
s i l a  r oo n , d a d a l h i n  n a m l n s i l a  s a  p i ye r ;  ma gmu l a  
s a  p l y e r  i s a s a ka y  n a m i n  s l l a  n g  b a r ko h a n g g a n g  s a  
maka r a t i n g  s i l a  s a  P a l aw a n . 
4 .  P a g d a t i n g po s a  P a l aw a n  a y  . • .  e b l b i g y a n  . . .  ma y roon 
n a  s i l a n g  n a ka h a n d a n g  b a h a y  d i ya n  k u n g  s a a n  n a m l n  
s i l a  i t i t i ra ;  b i b i gy a n  n a m l n  s i l a  n g  p a g ka i n  
p a n g s a m a n t a  1 a n g  h i n d I pa  s i 1 a n a ka ka a n  I • • .  e 
p a g ka b l ga y  s a  k a n i l a  n g  k a n i l a n g  l u p a  t u t u l u n g a n  
n a m l n  s i l a n g  l i n l s i n  i y a n g  l u p a n g  i y a n  a t  b i b i g y a n  
n a m l n  s l l a n g  ka l a b a w  • . .  
1 .  L i b r e po  I y a n g  ka l a b aw1  
6 . 9a ,  RC . 4a ,  1 .  H i n d i , l a ha t  po na  I t o n g  n a g l g l n g . . .  n a  i b i n i b i g a y  
N 
n a m i n  s a  mga s e t t l ers na t l n a tawag  n am l n  ay h i n d i  
po 1 1  b r e . 
2 .  I t o po ' y  n a g l g l n g u t a n g  n l l a . . •  
6 . 10 ,  GG . 6 ,  1 .  I s e e . 
6 . 9b , RC . 4b ,  1 .  n a  b a b a y a r a n  s a  l oo b  n g  s a mp u n g  t a o n  ma g m u l a  s a  
i k a a p a t n a  t a o n  n g  k a n i l a n g  p a n a n a t i I i s a  
N 
s e t t Zeme n t .  
6 . 11 ,  GG . 7 , 1 .  I t o p o  n a , G . . . .  G .  C a s t a n e d a , i t o po b a n g  mg a 
ma g s a s a k a n g  . i t o a y  l y on pon g mga  ma g s a s a ka n a  
N 
6 . 12 ,  RC . 5 , 1 .  
wa l a n g  s i n a s a ka n g  l u pa  0 m g a  tenant  l a ma n g ?  
I t o p o  a n g  kwa n . • •  i yo n g mga  ma g s a s a ka n a  wa l a n g  
s a r i l i n g l u p a n g  s i n a s a ka . 
6 . 13 .  GG . 8 ,  1 .  Ku n g  s a ka l i pon g doon  s a  l u g a r n a  i yo n  n a  
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k a n i l an g  p l n a g s a s a ka a n  0 p i n a n i n l r a h a n  a y  ma y roon  
p o n g  mga  l u pa , h i n d i  po b a  d i t o n a  l a ma n g  s l 1 a . . .  
pwe d e  po  b a n g  d l t o n a  l a m a n g  s i l a b i g y a n  n g  l u p a n g  
s a s a ka h i n .  
N 
6 . 14 ,  RC . 6 , 1 .  A ,  ma a r i  po i yo n  k u n g  may roon  k a m l n g  s e t t Zement 
doon sa l u ga r na l y on . 
6 . 15 ,  GG . 9 ,  1 .  I see . 
6 . 16 ,  RC . 7 ,  1 .  N g a yo n  po , d a h i l  s a  b a go n g  p a t a k a ra n  n g  a t l n g 
N N 
Zand reform d l t o s a  a t l n g  Operation Land Transfer , 
may r o o n g  . . .  m a g k a k a roon  po n g  p a n a h o n  n a  may  mga  
ma g s a s a ka n a  mawawa l a n n g  k a n i l a n g  s a r i l l n g 
s a s a ka h l n .  
2 .  A n g  kwan po  n a m l n  a y  . . •  
6 . 17 ,  GG . 10 ,  1 .  B i g y a n  s l l a  . . .  
Adj 
6 . 18 ,  RC . 8 ,  1 .  An g a m l n g  kawa n l h a n  a y  ma g l g l n g abs orben t ,  e 
Adj 
a n g  absorbent na p a r a  b l g y a n  ng l u pa  i t o n g  mga . . .  
6 . 19 ,  66 . 11 , 1 .  H i n d i  n a  po . . .  n o t  n ecessari Zy wi thin the same are a .  
NegM SubConj N 
6 . 20 ,  RC . 9 , 1 .  No , because ka r a m l ha n  po  ng a m i n g m g a  s e t t Z ement 
en a s a  M i n d a n ao . 
6 . 2 1 ,  GG . 12 ,  1 .  I see . 
6 . 22 ,  RC . 10 ,  1 .  N a s a  P a l a w a n . 
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6 . 2 3 ,  GG . 13 ,  1 .  M g a  ka i b i ga n , k a p i l  i n g d i n  po n a t l n  s l  Ka  L u i s  
Ta r u c  s a  a t l n g  p a l a t u n t u n a n . 
2 .  S i ya po a n g  p a n g u l o  0 p r e s i d e n t e  n g  FARM n a  k u n g  
N 
t a wa g l n  a y  Fi Lipino Agrarian Reform Mov emen t .  
3 .  Ma r a h l l  n a m a n  a y  mab l b i g y a n  t a y o  n g  k a un t l n g 
i mpo rma s yo n  n i  Ka L u i s  u ko l  d i to s a  FARM n a  
k u n g  t a wa g i n  n a  s i ya pon g p a n g u l o .  
6 . 2 4 ,  LT . 1 ,  1 .  
N 
G a y a  p o  n g  n a b a n g g l t ,  I to a y  movement 0 k l l u s a n , 
k a y a  a n g  p a p e l n a  g l n a g a mp a n a n  ko n ga yo n  e 
N 
p a r a n g  co- ordina tor , t a g a p a g - u g n a y  n g  i b a - i b a n g  
ma l l l  I i t  a t  ma l a l a k l n g ka p l s a n a n g  ma g b u b u k l d  
u p a n g  ma g k a roon n g  l a l o n g  m a ga n d a n g  p a g k a ka i s a 
s a  p a g k l l o s a t  p a g d a d a ma y a n  a n g  l a h a t  n g  mga 
o r g a n l s a d o n g  ma g b u b u k i d .  
G a y o n  d i n  po t a g aa k l t  a ko u p a n g  s l l a a y  s uma p i 
s a  a l  I n ma n g  k l l u s a n , k a p l s a n a n g  ma g b ub u k i d  n a  
k a n i l a n g  g u s t o  0 t uw i r a n g  s i l a ' y  t u t u l u n g a n g  
ma g - o r g a n l s a n g  k a n i l a n g  s a r i l i n g k a p i s a n a n  a t  
N 
i u g n a y  s a  movemen t 0 k l l I - . • .  k l l u s a n g  i t o n a  
N 
s i ya n g  co- ordinator 0 t a g a pa g - u g n a y , n a  a ko 
• N • a n g  nat�ona L cha�rman . 
6 . 2 5 ,  GG . 14 ,  1 .  I t o po b a , Ka L u i s ,  l yo n  p o n g  s l n a s a b i n y o n g  
N 
k a p l s a n a n , I t o po b a  I yo n g  mga  co- opera tive na 
b i n a b a n g g l t  p o ?  
6 . 2 6 ,  LT . 2 ,  1 .  H i n d i  po . 
2 .  I to po  a y  • • •  e p i n a s i mu l a n n i l a M a c  F a b i a n n o o n g  
N 
a r aw n a  . • •  n a n g  ma l t a t a g  n l l a a n g  Federa tion of 
Land Reform Farmers, a ko a y  k a n l l a n g  p l n a k l u s a p a n . 
3 .  8 a go p a  man  n a l t a t a g , n a k a k u l o n g  pa a ko s a  
N 
Kampo K rame n oo n g  nine teen sixty-s even , k a n i l a  
N 
n a  a ko n g  I na a k l t  u p a n g  t u mu l o n g ,  m a g i n g advi ser 
man l a n g  sa pa g t a t a t a g  n i l a  ng k a p i s a n a n . 
4 .  N a n g  a ko ' y  l u maya  n a , s l s e n t a ' y  o c h o , s i s e n t a ' y  
n u eve , I n a a k l t  n i l a a ko n g  s u mama a t  m a g l n g 
N N 
nationwide chairman n 9 Fi Hpino Agrarian ROeform 
Movement, a ko po a y  t u ma n g g f a t  s a b i ko n a  
t u t u l u n g a n  ko  n a  l a n g  s l l a .  
5 .  Ka y a  t i n u l u n g a n  ko s i l a n g  ma g - ma r c h a  b u h a t  s a  
T a r l a c p a p u n t a ng M a y n i l a  n g u n i ' t  s i n a l u bo n g  k a m l 
n i  P a n g u l o n g  Ma r co s .  
6 .  S i v a  r l n  l a n g  p o  a t  n g a yo n  a y  b e r t d ey n l  P a n g u l o ,  
p u p u t u l  I n  ko  a n g  a k l n g p a g s a go t  s a  i n y o  u p a n g  
I s l n g i t  a n g  p a g ba t l .  
6 . 2 7 ,  GG . 15 ,  1 .  00 n g a  pa l a  . • .  
6 . 2 8a ,  LT . 3a , l .  Ma l I g a y a n g  k a a rawan  s a  I n y o n g  k a p a n g a n a ka n , 
G .  P a n g u l o .  
2 .  S a n a  n a r l r l n i g  n t n y o  0 n g  i n y o n g  m g a  ka - . . .  a . • .  
ka t u l on g  . . .  
6 . 29 ,  GG . 16 ,  1 .  Kama g - a n a ka n . 
6 . 2 8b , LT . 3b , l .  0 k a ma g - a n a ka n  s a  Ma l a c a n a n g  k a s a ma n g  k� gawa r a n  
n g  p a ma h a l a a n  n a  I n y o n g  k a s a ma n g  n a g - I l mp l e men t a  
N 
n g  agrarian reform - I t o n g  a m i n g p i n a g - u u s a pa n . 
2 .  Ka y a  p o  k u n g  ma l b a l l k  n a t l n  s a  a m l n g t r a b a ho 
n g a y o n  0 g i n a gawa , p a r t l k u l a r  a ko ,  a ko po a y  
t u mu t u l on g  k a y  Ka l l h l m  E s t re l l a  n a  s i ya n g  
N 
p a n g u l o  . . •  a y  s e k re t a ryo , ka l l h i m  n g  Department of 
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Agrarian Reform n a  p a r a n g  t u l on g  ko n a  r l n  s a  b uo n g  
p a ma h a l a a n  d l t o s a  • . .  
6 . 3 0 ,  RC . 11 ,  1 .  P w e d e  p o  b a n g  ma k a s l n g l t ?  
6 . 31 ,  GG . 1 7 ,  1 .  O p o , s l ge po , D l re k t o r .  
6 . 32 ,  RC . 12 ,  1 .  S I  . . •  a l a m p o  n l ny o , 5 1  T a t a n g  L u i s  a y  k a g a ga l l n g 
N 
doon  s a  I s a n g  • • .  doon s a  da l awa n g  8 e t t � ement8 n a m l n ,  
I yo n g  I s a s a  Ag u s a n  a t  s a ka I yo n g  I s a s a  D a v a o . 
2 .  P a l a ga y  ko n a ma n  e ma k a p a g b a b a l I t a s i v a s a  I n y o  
k u n g  a n o n g k a s a l u k u y a n g  k a t a y u a n  n o o n g  a m l n g  m g a  
N 
8 e t t � er8 doon . 
3 2 8  
6 . 3 3 ,  LT . 4 ,  1 .  To t oo po  i yo n . 
N N 
2 .  A n g  MARRA projec t  n g  Na tiona l Counci l of Churches 
d a t i  sa p a m u m u n o  ng k a n i l a n g  s e k r e t a ryo - he n e r a l 
N 
n a  s l  Doctor J o s e  Y a p , n g a y o n  s l  Doctor 
N N 
a t  a n g  chairman n g  project commi ttee a y  
L a g u n s a d  
N 
s i  Doctor 
F l a v i e r ,  J u a n  F l a v i e r ,  a ,  mga ma g i g i t i n g n a  t a o , 
Ka t o l l ko a t  P ro t e s t a n t e , n a  ma g k a k a s a ma s a  i s a n g  
A� 
ecumenica l n a  pa g t u t u l u n g a n . 
3 .  Ako po a y  k a n l l a n g  g i n awa  p a n g  . . .  k l n u mb l d a a t  
n a g k a k a l s a n g  p l n a g bo to h a n g  g aw i n g myemb ro n g  
N N 
projec t  commi t tee 0 board of directors n g  MARRA . 
4 .  M a k a l awa n a  po a ko n g  n a g p u n t a  roon  a t  n a p a k a g a n da 
a n g  k a n i l a n g  p a g s a s a m a h a n , pa g - un l a d n g  k a n i l a n g  
b a y a n - b a y a n a n  s a  t i n a t a w a g  n a  De l Mon t e  0 
N 
MARRA project ng  Ta l a go go n , A g u s a n  d e l  S u r .  
N 
5 .  A t  i yo n  ma n g  s a  S a n t o  Toma s n a  s e t t l emen t .  
6 . 34 ,  RC . 13 ,  1 .  D a v a o . 
6 . 35 ,  LT . 5 ,  1 .  N a k a s a ma n a m i n  . . •  doon ma n s a  MARRA n a g p u n t a  s i  
D i r e k t o r Tom N i b ) o c k  a t  k a s ama  n a m i n n i l a  
N 
Secre tary E s t r e l l a  mga  d a l a w a n g  1 I n g g o  n a  y a t a n g  
n a ka ra a n  s a  S a n t o  Toma s ,  D a v a o  de l N o r t e .  
2 .  I t o l a n g  d a l awa n g  I to a y  n a p a k a g a n d a n g  mga  
N 
s e t t lement na t a l a ga n g  ma y mga  pa t u b i g  n a , may  
N 
mga feeder roads na a t  a n g  mga t a o ' y  n a pa ka s l s i pa g  
a t  t umu t u l on g  s a  p a g p a p a s a g a n a  s a  k a b u h a y a n  n g  
a t i n g b a n s a . 
3 .  K u n g  a n g  p a m a h a l a a n  s a  p a m u m u n o  n l l a  P a n g u l o n g  
Ma r co s , S e k r e t a r y o  E s t r e l l a  a t  n l  D i r e k to r C a s t a n e d a  
a y  ma g p a p a t u l oy n a  wa l a n g  p a go d  n a  mag b u b u k a s  n g  
N 
g a n l t o n g  mga  s e t t l ement , wa l a n g  d a h i l a n k u n g  b a k l t  
h i n d i  n a t l n  maga gawa a n g  t o t o h a n a n g  ma p a y a p a n g  
h i ma g s l k a n  s a  k a b u k l r a n  u p a n g  h uwa g n g  m a g k a roon  
pa  ng  L u i s  T a r u c  0 C o r p u s  s a  mga  s u s u n o d  n a  a raw , 
n a  d a da a n l n  s a  s a n d a t a h a n g  p a g h a h a n a p  n g  l u n a s .  
6 . 3 6 ,  GG . 18 ,  1 .  O l r e k to r ,  b a l l ka n  po n a t i n  i t o n g  b i n a n g g i t  n a  
N 
s e t t l emen t  po n l  Ka L u i s ,  a n a  po . 
V 
2 .  I l a n po a n g  mga  p a m l l y a n a  n a i - s e t t le n a  p o  r l t o ?  
6 . 37 ,  RC . 14 ,  1 .  Ooon  po  s a  • . .  doon  po  s a  A g u s a n  d e l S u r  n a  b a go n g  
ka b u b u ka s ,  n a  b l n u k s a n  n g a p o  n a m l n  i to s a  t u l on g  
N 
n g  Nationa l Counci l of Churches of the Phi l ippines 
a y  m a y roon n a  p o  k a m l roon na  mga  a p a t - n a - r a a n g  
pa m i l ya n a  n a b l g y a n  n a  n a m l n n g  k a n i - k a n l l a n g  
l o t e  a t  s a  k a s a l u k u y a n  p o  p a t u l oy p o  a n g  am l n g 
N 
p a g s o s o r b e y , subdivi sion survey, p a r a  ma b i g y a n  
N V 
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d i n  n a ma n  I yo n g  mga  i b a n g  mga  s e t t l ers n a  n a g - a -� . 
6 . 3 8 ,  LT . 6 ,  1 .  Ka G e r ry , h i n d i  l a n g  l o t e .  
2 .  B a ka a n g  n a k l k i n l g  s a  a t i n  a ka l a  n i l a  l o t e  s a  
N 
b a h a y ; t i g p i p i to n g  h e k t a r y a  a n g  average a t  
l a b i mp l t o n g  l i b o n g  h e k t a r y a  i t o ,  l u pa  n g  
N 
pama h a l a a n  n a  i p l n a g k a l oo b  s a  mga  s e t t l ers 0 
mga mama m a y a n  t a g a roon 0 h i n d i  ma n n a  t l n u t u l u n g a n  
N 
n g  m i l y o n g  p l s o n g  World Coun c i l  of Churches 
s a  pamama g i t a n  n g  k a n y a n g  san gay r i t o na 
N 
Na tiona l Council  of Churche s .  
6 . 39 ,  RC . 15 ,  1 .  Ka r a m l h a n  po  s a  k a n l l a n a n g g a l i n g s a  B l s a ya s , 
s a  A g u s a n . 
6 . 4 0 ,  GG . 19 ,  1 .  
6 . 41 ,  RC . 16 ,  1 .  
N 
I t o po k a h i t  n a  po I b a - I b a n g  re l igion , m g a  
Ka t o l l ko ,  P r o t e s t a n t e ,  M u s l i m , ma g k a k a s ama  po  
s i l a  r i t o ?  
O po .  
N 
6 . 4 2 ,  GG . 2 0 ,  1 .  I l a n  p a  h o  a n g  mga  area n a  I n yo pon g ma g a ga m i t 
N 
pa ra  po doon  s a  m g a  I b a n g  s e t t l ers n a  ma - . . .  
ma g b u b u h a t  s a  i b a n g  p a n i g  n g  k a p u l u a n , O f r e k t o r ?  
6 . 4 3 ,  RC . 17 ,  1 .  O l to p o  s a  L u zo n , may roon p a  p o  ka m i n g  n a l a l a b i n g 
ka u n t l n g  . . .  mga  l i a n g  e k t a ry a  p a  n a  m a a a r l  n a m i n g 
N 
i p a m i g a y  d l t o s a  C lark Fie l d .  
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N 
2 .  Hay roon pon g res ervation d i ya n  n a  I b i n i ga y  n a  
N s a  a t l n  n g  U . S .  governmen t . . .  i s l n a u l  i n a  po s a  
N 
a t i n  a t  i to ' y  • • .  k e - . . .  I sa n g  s e t t lement a n g  
g i n a ga wa n a m l n .  
N 
6 . 4 4 ,  GG . 21 ,  1 .  P a pa a n o  po b l n a b a y a r a n  n g  mga  s e t t l ers i t o ?  
6 . 4 5 ,  RC . 1 8 ,  1 .  A n g  p a g b a b a y a d  p o  n l l a ,  k a g a y a  n g  n a s a b i ko  
k a n i n a a y  ma g - u ump i s a s a  i ka a p a t n a  taon  ng  
N 
k a n i l a n g  p a m u m u h a y  s a  s e t t lemen t . 
2 .  A t  s a ka may  s a m p u n g  t a o n  s i l a n g  ma g b a b a y a d  n a  
N 
wa l a n g  interes t .  
6 . 4 6 ,  GG . 2 2 ,  1 .  I t o po b a  a y  s a  pamama g i t a n  n g  s a l a p i  n a  k l n i k i t a 
n l l a  s a  b u k l d  0 pwe d e  po n g  . • .  
6 . 4 7 ,  RC . 19 ,  1 .  N a s a  k a n l l a n a  po  i yo n . 
2 .  Kun g ma g b a b a y a d  s i l a  in kind i ka n g a  0 doon  s a  
p a l a y  n a  k a n i l a n g  n a a a n l ,  e t i n a t a n g g a p  d i n  po  
naman  n a m l n  i yo n . 
3 .  H a a a  r I n a man  s a  p e r a  n a . 
6 . 4 8 ,  GG . 2 3 ,  1 .  O i  d a d a m i  r i n  ho a n g  • . .  k u n g  s a  . . .  k a s i h o  n a k a u g a l i a n 
ho d i t o s a  a t i n g mga  p ro b i n s y a , s a  mga  l a l aw i g a n , 
k u n g  m l n sa n  ho h i n d i  s i  l a  n a g b a b a y a d  n g  . . .  s a  
p a m a ma g i t a n  n g  s a l a p i , a n a  h o ?  
6 . 4 9 ,  RC . 2 0 ,  
6 . 50 ,  GG . 24 ,  
2 .  I n i i s l p  ko b a ka . . .  i to po a y  k u n g  may roo n p o n g  
mga  k a b a b a y a n  t a y o n g  ma g b a b a y a d  n g  in terms o f  
i yo n g  I t l o g ,  m a no k .  
3 .  I t o po ' y  h i n d i  t l n a t a n g g a p  i to ?  
4 .  B i g a s  l a ma n g ?  
1 .  H i n d i  po . 
2 .  A n g  n a t a t a n g ga p  l a m a n g  po  n a m i n  n a  i n  kind n a  
t i n a t awa g n a t i n  e I yo n g  pa l a y a t  s a ka ma i s .  
1 .  I see . 
6 . 51 ,  RC . 2 1 ,  1 .  Ma i s  . . . the ppinaipaL apop . 
6 . 52 ,  GG . 2 5 ,  1 .  B a l i ka n  po n a t l n  s l  Ka L u i s .  
2 .  Ka L u i s ,  a n a  po  a n g  mga  i b a p a n g  b a g a y  n a  g i n a g awa 
N 
n g  a ssoaiation po n l n y o , t i n a t awa g n a  FARM , p a r a  
po  s a  ka b u t l h a n  n g  a t i n g m g a  ma g s a s a k a . 
6 . 53 ,  LT . 7 ,  1 .  E a n g  p a n g u n a h l n  po e k a t u l a d ko h a l i mb a w a , 
N 
b i l a n g  nationaL ahaipman n g  FARM , p a l a g l  a ko n g  
N 
k i n u k umb i d a n l  Seape tapy E s t r e l l a  s a  ma l a l a k l n g 
pa p u l on g  a t  k a t u l a d n g a  s a  L i n g go  . . .  a y  s a  S a b a d o n g  
d a r a t l n g n a  I y a n , m g a  I l ma n g  l i b o n g  s e r t i p i ko 
o t i t u l o  n g  l u p a  a n g  i b l b i g a y  s a  mga  ma g b u b u k i d  
n a  1 I I I p a t a n  n g  p a gmema y - a r l  n g  l u p a n g  d a t i n g 
a r i  n g  mga a s e n d e ro n g ma l a l a k i . 
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2 .  A t  doon  a n g  a k  I n g  n a g  i 9 i n g  p a p e  I s a  p a g s a s a  I I  t a  
b a g o  I p a m u d mo d  a n g  m g a  n a s a b l n g t i t u l o  e a n g  
k a s a y s a y a n  n g  mga  k l l u s a n g  ma g b u b u k i d  a t  p a k i k i ba ka 
s a  ma p a y a p a  0 s a n d a t a h a n  ma n b a go d uma t l n g a n g  
N 
MaptiaL  Law a t  B a go n g  L l p u n a n . 
3 .  N a  a n g  ka n l l a n g  mga  p a g s a s a k i t ,  p a g p a p a k a h l r a p , 
n g a yo n  l a ma n g  n a t u g u n a n  s a  ma p a y a p a n g  pa r a a n  n g  
P a n g u l on g  Ma rco s a t  n g  k a n y a n g  a d m i n i s t r a s yo n  n a  
ma s k l  pa l a  s a  m a p a y a p a n g  p a r a a n  a n u m a n  a n g  a t i n g 
N 
d a d a a n a n g  mga  obstaa Les 0 s a gw i l a y  p o s l b l e n g  
Adj 
ma p a n a g u m p a y  a n g  padi aa L 0 r e bo l u s yo n a r y o n g  
p a g b a b a go s a  ma p a y a p a n g  p a r a a n . 
4 .  Ka y a  a n g  a k l n g n a g i g i n g p a p e l a y  a n g  ma g - . • .  
ma g kw e n t o  s a  mga  n a ka r a a n g  mga k l l u s a n  a t  a n g  
ko n g k l u s yon  a y  d a p a t t a yo ma g k a l s a n g  p a m b a n s a  
s a  i ka b u b u t l n a t l n g l a h a t . 
5 .  A n g  r e b o l u s yon e ma g p a pa s l mu l a  s a  a t i n g p u s o , s a  
a t i n g i s i p ,  s a  a t l n g p a g p a p a ka s i p a g , s a  a t i n g 
p a g ka k a i s a u p a n g  t un a y  n a  k a p a n g y a r i h a n  s a  
k a b u h a y a n  a t  s a  I l p u n a n , pa t l  na s a  p a ma h a l a a n , 
a y  mag i n g b a ha g l  a n g  n a pa ka r a m i n g m a ma ma y a n g  
t a g a b a ryo . 
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6 .  Ka y a  a n g  a k i n g n a g i g i n g p a p e l n g a y o n  n a  i to n a  
r i n  a n g  g i n a g a m p a n a n  n g  FARM , h i n d i  l a ma n g  s a  
N 
p a g k a ka i s a n g  mga  ma g b u b u k l d ,  mga squatters a t  
mga I ba pa n g  mga  ma ra l l t a n g  ka b a b a y a n  n a t t n k u n g  
h i n d i  a n g  a ko ' y  ma n awa g a n  s a  b u o n g  b a n s a  l a l o  n a  
s a  m g a  t a g a ba r y o , m g a  m a g b u b u k i d  a t  p a t i n a  m g a  
ma n g g a gawa n a  n a ka k i k i l a l a  s a  a k i n  n a  s i l a  a y  
V 
ma k l p a g - co - operate n a , ma k l p a g ka l s a na a t  
s i l a - s l l a ' y  ma g ka i sa u p a n g  ma g i n g ma t a g um p a y  
a n g  ma p a y a p a n g  h l ma g s i k a n  s a  p a m u m u n o  n i  
P a n g u l o n g  Ma rc o s . 
6 . 54 .  GG . 2 6 .  1 .  S a l i ka n  po n a t i n  s i  D i r e k t o r  C a s t a n e d a . 
N 
2 .  D i r e k t o r  C a s t an e d a , d i t o po s a  mga  res e t t l ement 
n i n yo ay k a s a l i . . .  k a s a l l r i n  po ba r i to i yo n g  
N 
mga squatters na n a n g g a g a l i n g po sa i b a n g  poo k .  
N 
3 .  I t o  po ' y h i n d i I y o n g  squat ters sa Greater 
Man� la area k u n d i i yo n  p o n g  mga n a g - i i Ysquat 
N 
n a  mga k a b a b a y a n  n a t i n  sa mga  rura l areas . 
6 . 5 5 ,  RC . 22 ,  1 .  May roon n a  r i n  p o n g  mga  k a s a ma . 
N 
2 .  K a g a y a  po n oo n g i s a n g  s e t t l emen t n a m i n  s a  D a v a o  
d e l  N o r t e , i yo n g  s a  L a a c , A s u n c i on . 
N 
3 .  I t o p o  a y  n a g i n g s e t t lement d a h i l a n n g a s a  mga  
N 
squat ters na n a roon  n a .  
N V 
4 .  Ka n y a  n a g i n g se t t l emen t i ya n  pa ra . . .  u p a n g  rna -absorb 
6 . 56 .  GG . 27 .  1 .  
V N 
o ma -accommoda te n a  n g a  i t o n g  mga  squa tters na I t o 
t u l oy ma t u l u n g a n  n a m i n  s i l a .  
N 
I l a n pa hong  resett lement areas a n g  b i n a b a l a k 
n i n y o n g  b u k s a n  s a  M i n d a n a o ?  
N 
6 . 5 7 .  RC . 2 3 ,  1 .  A ,  b l n a ba l a k po n am i n g  b u k s a n  n g a yo n g  fisca l year 
N N 
n a  i t o e t a t l on g  s e t t l emen t - i yo n g  s e t t lement 
N 
s a  Z a m b o a n g a  d e l  N o r t e , i yo n g  s e t t l emen t s a  
South  C o t a b a t o, s a  S u r a l l a h a t  s a ka p o  i yo n g  i s a 
s a  Rog n a n , I t o n g  s a  L a n a o  d e  1 S u r .  
6 . 58 ,  GG . 2 8 ,  1 .  A t  s a  Ka b l s a y a a n  po . wa l a  k a y o n g  . • .  a n o  . . .  b u b u k s a n ?  
N 
6 . 59 .  RC . 2 4 ,  1 .  M a y roon po ka m l n g mga  s e t t l ements d i ya n  p e r o  d a t i  
n a  ho . 
2 .  A n g  ka i l a n ga n  n a  l a n g  s i g u ro d i ya n  a y  I yo n g  
N 
ma i l a p a d  n a m i n  I yo n g  s e t t lement . 
6 . 6 0 ,  GG . 29 ,  1 .  I s e e .  
2 .  B a ba l i ka n  p o  n a t l n  a n g  a t i n g m g a  p a n a u h i n .  m g a  
ka i b i g a n ; s a ma n t a l a .  b i g y a n - d a a n  n a t l n  m u l  i s a  
N 
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l oo b  n g  i s a n g  s a n da l i a n g  a t i n  p o n g  news departm ent . 
NEWS 
6 . 61 ,  GG . 30 ,  1 .  B ue n o . mga  ka i b l g a n . pa t u l o y po t a y o s a  a t i n g 
p a l a t u n t u n a n . 
2 .  Ma a r l p o n g  . . .  s l g u ro n a ma n , b i l a n g  p a n gw a k a s  n g  
6 .  6 2 ,  LT . 8 ,  1 .  
mga k a t a n u n g a n  n a t l n .  b a b a l l ka n  po  n a t i n  a n g  a t i n g 
p a n a u h i n .  s i  G .  T a r u c . n a  n a i s  m a g d a g d a g  n g  i l a n g  
b a g a y .  
I b i g  k o  l a n g  po n g  I l w a n a g i n  s a  m g a  m a h a l n a t i n g 
k a b a b a y a n g  n a k i k i n i g  a n g  . . .  I l a n g  . • .  n a r i r i n i g  ko 
sa i l a n g  k a b a b a y a n  n a  . • .  b a k i t  d aw ako d a t i n g 
N 
radi aa l .  r e bo l u s yo n a r y o  h a n g g a n g  s a  p a m u m u n d o k  a t  
s a n d a t a ha n g  pa k l k i b a k a a y  t i n a n g ka n a m i n g i b a g s a k  
a n g  p a m a h a l a a n  n g a y on a y  p a r a n g  s a  d a t i n g s a l  i t a 
V � N  
b a go m a g -Martial  Law t u t a  n i  P a n g u l on g  Ma r c o s . 
2 .  I t o ' y  i b i g  ko n g  s a g u t l n .  mga  k a b a b a y a n . s a  
d a h l l a n g  l a h a t n g  a m i n g l p i n a k i p a g b a ka . p i n a k i p a g l a b a n  
a y  h a l o s t l n a t a n g g a p  a t  k i n l k l l a l a  n g  p a ma h a l a a n  
l a l o n a  n g  P a n g u l o n g  Ma r c o s  n a  ma t a g a l n a n g  n a r a p a t  
a t  t u mp a k  n a  d a pa t n a  g aw i n  n g u n i ' t  h i n d i  n a g a gawa 
d a h i l a n s a  ma r u m l n g  p u l l t i k a s a  ma l a k a s  na  
N 
k a p a n g y a r i h a n  n g  mga  o l igara h .  
v 
3 .  Kaya  s a  m a d a  l i n g  s a b  I .  a ko n g a yo n  a y  n a k  i k i p a g ­
ao-operate . n a k i k l pa g t u l u n g a n  s a  p a ma h a l a a n  s a  
ka b i l a  n g  a k l n g l a rawa n g  p a n g u n a h i n g b u h a y  n a  
r e bo l u s y o n a ryo n g  m g a  k i l u s a n g  m a g b u b u k i d .  
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4 .  
5 .  
6 .  
S a  d a h l l a n g  a n g  n u m e r o  u n o , p a n g u n a h l n g l a y u n l n  
n l  P a n g u l on g  Ma r co s , u l  I t - u l  i t  s l n a s a b i n l l a s a  
N ka n i l a n g  mga  t a l ump a t l ,  a y  a n g  libera tion , k a l a y a a n , 
N 
emancipa ti on , ka t u b u sa n  n g  mga  a p i n g  ma g b u b u k l d .  
N 
A n g  P .  D .  twen ty- seven, i t o a n g  p a n g u n a h  I n g  1 a y u n  I n .  
N 
An g n a i m i ye n d a h a n g  Land Reform Code, i t o r l n  a n g  
l a y u n l n .  
N 
7 .  A t  a n g  ka p a n gy a r i h a n  n g  s a m b a y a n a n , people ' s  power 
sa p a m a ma g i t a n  ng mga b a r a n g g a y  at s am a ha n g - n a yo n , 
n g  m g a  b a r yo k o n s i l ,  ma t a ga l ko n a n g  I y a n  a y  
p i n a k i k i pa g l a b a n , n ga yo n  a y  n a g i g i n g p a t a k a r a n  
n a  n g  p a ma h a l a a n . 
8 .  A n g  l a y u n i n  ko p a r a  s a  koo p e ra t l b a ,  ma t a g a l n a n g  
p a n a h o n g  a k i n g  i s i n i s i gaw s a  b a y a n  a y  g a n y a n  d i n  -
t i n a t a n g ga p  a t  k i n i k i l a l a  n g  k a s a l u k u y a n g  
p a m a h a l a a n . 
N with PP 
9 .  Ka y a  a n g  deve lopment of the human being e s l y a 
a n g  p a n g u n a h i n g h i n a h a n g a a n  ko s a  B a go n g  L i p u n a n . 
1 0 .  A n g  p a g p a p a t i n g k a d  s a  k a t a u h a n , p a g - a n g a t  s a  
k a d a k l l a a n  n g  t emp l 0  n g  D i yo s , n g  l a rawan  n g  s a  
ka n y a  l um l k h a  - a n g  t a o  - d a p a t  n a  ma b u h a y  n a  
ma r a n g a l n a  p a r a n g  t ao ,  n a  l a r a w a n  n g  D l yo s . 
1 1 : Ka y a  n g a yo n  s a  b e r t d e y  n a  I t o n g  P a n g u l o n g  Ma r c o s  
a t  ka s a ma n a  a n g  P e r s  L e y d l s a  k a n y a n g  t a l umpa t l  
N 
k a h a po n  n a  t l n a w a g  n a  Compas sionate Soci e ty , a n g  
I s a n g  1 I p u n a n g  m a p a g m a h a  1 ,  m a pa g pa t awa d , 1 1 1  I mo t 
s a  ma l u n g k o t  a t  n a g y a y a k a p  t a yo n g  l a h a t  p a r a  s a  
ma g a n d a  a t  m a u n l a d ,  p a r a  s a  k a l a y a a n , s a  k a t a r un g a n , 
s a  t u n a y  n a  d emo k r a s y a  s a  l a l o n g  ma d a l l n g p a n a ho n g  
h i n a ha r a p . 
12 . A k o  po a y  b um a b a t l  s a  P a n g u l o n g  Ma r c o s  s a  k a n ya n g  
k a a r a w a n  n a  s a n a  a n g  l a h a t  n g  k a n y a n g  ma g a g a n da 
a t  d a k i l a n g  p a t a ka ra n  a y  ma g t u l u n g t u l u n g  t a yo n g  
ma i p a n a g um p a y  a n g  l a h a t  n a  i y a n  u p a n g  m a g i n g t o t oo 
a n g  a t i n g p a n ga r a p  s a  B a go n g  L i p u n a n . 
6 . 63 ,  GG . 31 ,  1 .  Ma ram i n g s a l a m a t  po , Ka L u i s  Ta r u c , a t  n a i s  ko  
r i n g pa s a l a ma t a n  s i  D i r e k t o r Romeo C a s t a n e d a  n g  
7 . 1 ,  GG . 1 , 
N 
Bureau of Rese t t l emen t s a  k a n i l a n g  p a g p a p a u n l a k 
s a  a t i n g p a l a t u n t u n a n , P u l o n g - P u l o n g  s a  Ka u n l a r a n , 
a t  s a  pamama g i t a n  po n g  a t i n g p a l a t u n t u n a n  n a i s  ko  
r i n g b u ma t i s a  a t i n g P a n g u l o  s a  k a n y a n g  k a a rawan  
s a  a r aw n a  i to .  
2 .  M g a  k a l b i g a n , ma r a m i  po n g  s a l ama t s a  I n yon g 
p a k i k i n i g .  
* * * * * 
1 .  Ma g a n d a n g - ma g a n d a n g  u m a g a  po , mga  ka i b i ga n .  
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2 ;  Mu l i po n g  s u ma s a i n yo a n g  P u l o n g - P u l o n g  s a  Ka u n l a r a n  
a t  k a g a y a  po  n g  d a t i , i t o po  s i  G e r r y G e ron i mo n a  
m a g h a h a t i d  po  s a  i n yo n g  mg a b a g a y - b a g a y  n a  may  
k a u g n a y a n  s a  mga p a l a t u n t u n a n  ng  a t i n g p a ma h a l a a n  
k u n g  a n g  p a g - u u s a p a n  po  n a t i n  a y  k u n g  p a p a a no 
n a t i n  ma p a p a u n l a d a n g  a t i n g b a n s a . 
3 .  M a k a k a p i l i n g po n a t i n  s a  a t i n g p a l a t u n t u n a n  s a  
a r aw n a  i t o s l  G .  J u a n  P .  Ramo s , s i y a pon g 
N N 
offi cer-in-charge n g  Permi t and Licence Division 
N 
n g  Mayor ' s  Offi ce s a  L u n g so d  n g  M a y n i l a .  
4 .  A t  • . •  as one of the pan e l i s t s  a y  k a s a ma r i n  po n a t i n  
s i  J o l l y  S a n t i a g o  u p a n g  k u m u h a  t a y o  n g  m g a  i mp o r m a s yon  
at  mga  b a g a y - b a g a y  n a  may  k i n a l a m a n  po  s a  a t i n g 
N 
topi c 0 p a k s a  n a  n a p i l i n g p a g - u s a p a n  s a  uma g a n g  i t o .  
5 .  I t o po  a y  b a t a y  doon  s a  mga  I i h a m  n a  a m i n g  t i n a t a n g ga p  
a t  mga  tawa g s a  t e l e fo n o  n a  k u n g  maa r i  daw p o  a y  
i s ama n a t i n  s a  a t i n g  pa l a t u n t u n a n  a n g  k a p a k a n a n  
n g  a t i n g m g a  e s t u d y a n t e . l a l u n g - l a l o  n a  po  y a o n g 
mga  n a n i n i r a h a n  s a  mga  d o r m i t o r yo . doon  po  
N with PP 
t i n a t aw a g  n a t l n g mga  apartments for rent a t  
N 
s a  mga  
i yo n  
p o n g  mga bedspacers na umu u p a  po 0 ma s a s a b i n a t i n  
N 
i yo n  pon g k u m u k u ha n g  t i n a t aw a g  n a  
N N 
spacing; . .  s a  bedspace s a  a t i n  p o n g  
N 
d i t o po s a  Greater Mani la are a .  
b edspacer . . .  
N 
mga  apartments 
6 .  S u ba l i ' t k a g a y a  po n g  a l a m n g  l a h a t ,  i t o pon g 
p a g - u p a  n g  mga  e s t u d y a n t e  s a  mga  d o r m i t o r y o  a t  
N Adj 
s a ka m g a  boarding- houses  a y  k a d a l a s a n  po ninety-fi v e  
[ N ]  
percent ay n a g a g a n a p  s a  L u n g s o d  ng M a y n i l a 
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7 . 2 ,  00 . 2 , 
7 . 3 ,  JR . 1 , 
especia l ly in t ha t  area n a  k u n g  t awa g i n  po n a t i n  
N 
a y  Univer s i ty Row . 
7 .  B u e n o , m g a  k a i b i g a n , t a yo po ' y  ma g p a p a t u l oy s a  
a t i n g pa l a t u n t u n a n ;  s a m a n t a l a ,  b l g ya n - d a a n  n a t l n  
a n g  l i a n g  m l n u to n g  p a g tl a b a l l t a  s a  w i ka n g  P l l i p i n o .  
NEWS 
1 .  B a l i k  po t a yo , mga  k a i b i ga n , s a  a t i n g p a l a t un t un a n  
a t  k a g a y a  p o  n g  a k i n g n a b a n g g i t  n a  a y  n a r i t o po 
N 
s i  G .  J u a n  P .  R a mo s , a n g  officer-in -charge n g  
N N 
Perm i t  and Li cence Divi�ion n g  Mayor 's  Office 
d i t o sa L un g so d  ng H a y n i l a .  
N 
2 .  A t  . . . Mr . Ramos , k a g a y a  po n g  a k i n g n a b a n g g i t  k a n i n a ,  
a n g  a t i n  p o n g  p a k s a  a y  n a p f l  i n a t i n  s a  a r aw n a  i t o 
u p a n g  mab i g y a n - d a a n  n a t i n  a n g  i l a n g  mga i mpo r ma s yo n  
n a  s a  l n a a ka l a  ko p a r a  po s a  i ka u u n l a d a t  k a p a k a n a n  
n g  a t l n  po n g  m g a  mamama y a n  a y  d a p a t  n a t i n g t a l a ka y i n ,  
a n a  po ? i p a a l a m  n a t t n  s a  k a n l l a .  
N 
3 .  Ano  po a n g  g l n a g awa n g  i n y o  pon g loca l government 
N 
1 .  
t u n g ko l po  d i t o s a  mg a plight n g  a t i n  p o n g  mga 
N 
boarders 0 i yo n  pon g mga n a n g u n g u p a h a n  sa m g a  
N 
boarding- houses?  
N v 
l t o n g  s l n a s a b i mo , Mr . G e ron i mo ,  a y  covered po 
N 
i t o n g  ordinance number four- seven-six-five . 
2 .  An g ka t o t o h a n a n  po n i t o e ma r a m i  po k am i n g r e k l among  
n a t a t a n g g a p  e n g u n i ' t  i yo n g  a m i n g mga  i mb e s t i g a s yo n  
e h a n g g a n g  n ga yo n  e wa l a  p a  a ko n g  n a t a t a n gg a p  k a y  
N 
Mr . I b a baw , l yo n g a m i n g i n u t u s a n  u p a n g  ma l mb e s t i g a h a n . 
N 
3 .  P e ro may r oo n  k a m l n g l s a n g  � n a  i n i mb e s t i g a h a n  a t  
N 
a n g  n l r e k umen d a  ko kay  . • .  k a y  Secre tary Ga r g a n t i e l  
e p a r a  s a r a h a n  p e r o  a n g  l a g a y  ko . . .  p a l a g a y  ko e 
h a n g g a n g  n g ayon  wa l a  p a n g  a k s y o n  k a m i n g  n a t a n g g a p  
doon  s a  o p i s l n a n i y a .  
7 . 4 ,  GG . 3 ,  
7 . 5 , JR . 2 ,  
7 . 6 , GG . 4 ,  
1 .  
N Interg 
Mr . Ramo s , 'l e t ' s  g en era Z i soe the who Z e  thing ,  a n a  
RM ££ ,  s a p a g ka ' t  s a  mga  p a n a ho n g  i t o a y  h uw a g  n a  h o  
n a t l n g b a n g g i t l n  po  a n g  mga  p a n g a l a n n g  m g a  t a o  0 
N 
mga e s t u d y a n t e ,  m g a  boarders n a  l um i h a m  sa a t l n g 
N 
pa l a t un t u n a n  a t  l yo n  p o n g  m g a  boarding- houses na 
k a n i l a pong i n l r e r e k l a mo . 
N 
2 .  M a a r l  po b a n g  b i g y a n  n y c  ka m f  n g  rundown k u n g  a n a  
N 
a n g  mga  specification po na d a pa t  s u n d i n  ng m g a  
N 
boarding- houses d i t o po  s a  L u n g s o d  ng M a y n i l a ?  
3 .  Pwede  p o  b a n g  b i g a y  . . .  pwe d e  pon g b a s a h i n  n a  n i n yo 
k u n g  g u s t o n l n yo . 
4 .  O ho . 
Interg RM 
5 .  I mean, we can do i t  . . .  very bri efZy a n o  ££1 
1 .  
2 .  
i Yo u t Z in e  po n a t i n .  
N 
E m a y roon h o n g  t a t  l o n g  k l a s e n g  dormi tori e s  0 
N V 
boarding- house n a  cZassified , a pa t  n a  k l a s e .  
N N 
E t o  a n g  C Zass A ;  a n g  CZass  A po a n g  mga  d o rm i t o r y o  
N Adj [N ] Adj 
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o boarding- house na ma y r oon g � boarders or more . 
3 .  
4 .  
A C '  
N
B ·  t h
4d j boaINe] -s ng  �ass I yo n g  ma y roon g �r�y . d  • 
Adj 
or more but Zess t han fifty. 
N 
A n g  CZass C I t o n g  may  
Adj 
N Adj [ N ]  
b oarders . . .  o f  twenty b oarders 
or more but 'l e s s  than thirty.  
5 .  And CZass D more than fi ve but Z e s s  t han twenty 
boarders . 
N 
1 .  A ,  Mr . R a mo s , d l t o po s a  mga  b i n a n g g i t  n yo n g 
N N 
c Zassification po n g  mga boarding- houses ay 
n a pa n s i n  n a m l n  n a  • . .  medyo  wa l a  po  i yo n g mga  
i n i r e r e k l a mo s a  am i n o  
N 
2 .  K u n g  s a k a - s a k a l I m a n g  po s a  i s a n g  b oarding- hous e ,  
k a g a y a  po n g  a m l n g I s a n g  l i ha m  n a  t i n a n g g a p ,  a y  
ma g pa p a u p a , pwede po b a  i yo n g  ma g k a s a ma p o  I yo n g  
m g a  l a l a k i , Z e t ' s  say, on o n e  fZoor m a y  m g a  l a l a k i , 
on the  second fZoor n aman  po a y  mga  k a b a b a i h a n . 
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7 . 7 , JR . 3 ,  
7 . 8 , GG . 5 , 
7 . 9 ,  JR . 4 ,  
V 
1 .  Ay , h i n d i  ho pwede  s a p a g k a ' t  covered po i ya n  s a  
s i n a b i ko s a  i n y o . 
2 .  This is covered by ordinance number four- s even- six­
fiv e .  
N 
3 .  N g a yo n  d i to po s a  s ec tion s eventeen ma l i wa n a g  po  
Adj Adj [ N ]  
r i t o n a  i yo n g  mixed - ma le and fema l e  - boarders 
with PP 
--
in dormi tories and boarding- houses  are  pro hib i ted.  
4 .  H i n d i  h o  pwe d e  i ya n . 
1 .  I t o po  b a n g  s i n a b l n y o n g  h i n d i  pwe d e  e . . .  s a  . . .  k u n g  
pa g - u u s a p a n  p o  i t o p o n g  the who le buidl ing i t s e l f  
N N 
k a h l t  n a  po a n o n g  l a k i  n g  bui lding n a  i to ,  Mr . R a mo s .  
1 .  H i n d i  po  pwed e .  
Adv 
7 . 10 ,  GG . 6 ,  1 .  Ka s i  po , a k o  man  persona l ly ,  a n o  po , may roon  p o  
d i t o s a  m a y  A z c a r r a ga po , i t o pon g C l a ro erne R e c t o  
N 
n a p a p a n s i n  ko n a  ma y ro o n g  i s a n g  bui lding d i y a n  on 
N 
the right side. a l a m k o n g  boarding- houses po i t o ,  
N 
n a  i yo n  p o n g  s a  I s a n g  floor a y  mga ka l a l a k i ha n  a t  
N 
l yo n  n aman  pong  s a  i s a n g  floor ay mga k a b a b a i h a n . 
N 
2 .  P a p a a n o  pon g n a n g y a y a r i  i t o ,  Mr . R a mo s ?  
7 . 11 ,  JR . 5 ,  1 .  E s a l a m a t  n aman  a t  n a s a b i h o  n i n yo s a  a m i n  i ya n .  
2 .  E s a  p a l a g a y  ko ma b i b i g a y  n l n y o  i yo n g  l u g a l n a  
i yo n  e a g a d - a ga d  e p a i i mb e s t i ga h a n  k o  po . 
N 
3 .  P e ro ma l i wa n a g  n a  ma l i wa n a g  po r i t o ,  Mr . G e r o n i mo ,  
N -
as wha t I ' ve said. d i t o s a  s ec tion s eventeen. 
h i n d i  p u pwed e .  
4 .  Pwe d e  ko b a n g  b a s a h i n  po  i yo n g kwa n . 
N 
5 .  D i t o po s a  ordinance four- s even- six-five.  
N 
s ection seventeen : mixed. in parentheses.  ma le and 
fema le boarders in dormi tories and boarding-houses 
pro hibited:  It  s ha l l  be unlawfu l for any person. 
entity 0 1'  corporation to own. keep. maintain 0 1'  
conduc t any dormi tory 01' boarding - house for mixed 
boarders in the same bui lding . 
Adj [N ] 
6 .  Ka y a  ma l i wa n a g  po , same bui Lding po . 
7 .  In o t her words , 
V 
i yo n g  s i n a s a b i po n i n y o  e i y a n  
N 
po e n a g v a - vio L·a t e  po n i t o n g ordinanae four ­
seven-six-fi v e  po . 
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7 . 12 ,  GG . 7 ,  1 .  S i  J o l l y  S a n t i a g o  po ( k a g a y a  po n g  a t i n g n a b a n g g i t ) 
a y  ma y ro o n g  n a i s  n a  i t a n o n g .  
N 
7 . 13 ,  JS . 1 ,  1 .  A ,  Mr . R a mo s , n a pa g - u s a p a n  po n a t i n  i y a n g  t u n g ko l 
s a  h i nd i  ma g k a s ama . 
2 .  N g a yo n  e d u ma ko n a ma n  t a yo d i to s a  k a l a l a g a y a n  
n g  i s a n g  boarding�house . 
3 .  A n u - a n o  po a n g  mga k a h i n g i a n n a  d a p a t  s u n d i n  n g  
i s a n g  n a g p a p a u p a  - s a  ka  l i n i s a n , h a  I i  mbawa , 0 s a  
ka t a h i m i k a n  n g  mga e s t u d ya n t e n g  d i t o a y  n a n i n i r a h a n . 
7 . 14 ,  GG . 8 , 1 .  Ye s ,  Mr . Ramo s . 
N N 
7 . 15 ,  JR . 6 , 1 .  A l a m n y c  po , Mr . S a n t i a go , a n g  . . .  a n g  four- seven­
N 
six-fi v e , ordinanae number four- s even-six-fi v e ,  
Adv [ Adj ] 
a y  very aomprehensive  po i y a n . 
N 
2 .  T u n g ko l  po s a  sani ta tion may roon  po r i n  d i t o s a  
o rd i nan s a  n a  i to .  
3 .  In fac t  w e 're v ery s triat  about i t .  
N 
4 .  E d i n e po s a  s e c tion fourteen regarding the 
v e n t i L a t i on, s i z e  of rooms and bed-spaaing : A L L 
bui L dings erected 01' a L tered for u s e  as dormi tory 
0 1'  boarding-house s ha L L  have the rooms of s ua h  
s i z e  t h a t  adequate a i r  space s ha L L  b e  provided 
for each occupant .  
5 .  The minimum height of b e drooms s ha L L  b e  three m e tres  
u n L e s s  air- aondi tioned where it  s ha L L  not  b e  Less  
t han two -and- a - haLf m e tres,  the  minimum width  two 
me tres and the minimum L ength three metre s .  
6 .  A t  s a k a  po l y  d i n e ma y r oo n  po  m g a  t u n g ko l  s a  
N N 
b edrooms , ma y ro o n g  mga  window area po r i to ,  pa t i  
N N 
i yo n g  mga  spacing n g  bed h o , for every two bed may roon  
Adj [ N ]  
ho d a p a t i y a n  ma g ka l a y o  ho n g  sixty aentime tres po . 
34 0 
7 . 16 ,  G G . 9 ,  1 .  I l a n  p o n g  k a ma n a m a n  a n g  d a p a t n a  i l a g a y  s a  i s a n g  
kwa r t0 1  
N 
7 . 17 ,  JR . 7 ,  1 .  D e p e n d e  po i y a n  s a  floor area . 
7 . 18 ,  GG . 10 ,  1 .  I s e e .  
2 .  Jo Z Zy ?  
7 . 19 ,  JS . 2 ,  1 .  H a l i mbawa  po  n a ma n , t u l a d h a l i mbawa n o o n g  a k l n g 
na t i r a h a n  n oo n g  k a m a k a i l a n  a t  d i y a n  a ko i n a b o t  
N 
n g  Martial  Law . 
2 .  I yo n g  i ba b a  e r e s t a w r a n  p e ro i yo n g  i t a a s  e 
. N boardt.ng- house . 
3 .  E p a p a a non g ka b awa l a n d i t o • . •  I to b a ' y  b awa l 1  
4 .  S a pa g ka ' t  i t o n g  r e s t aw r a n g  i t o h a n gg a n g  h a t i n g - ga b l  
N 
a y  m a y roon n a g - l i no m  h a l i mbawa  n g  beer 0 
a n uman  - .ma l n g a y . 
5: Ano  po a n g  p a g b a b awa l d i t o 1  
7 . 2 0 ,  JR . 8 , 1 .  
N 
I yo n g  beer ho n l ya n  e ma y k a u n t i n g ka g u l u h a n  ho 
ng k a u n t i  i ya n . 
2 .  S a pa g ka ' t  h a n g g a n g  n ga yon ma y roon po k a m i n g 
V 
k a s o n g  i n - appe a l  t u n g ko l d oo n  s a  i s a n g  d e s i s y o n  
N 
n i  Judge B o c a r .  
N Ene 
3 .  D a h i l  a n g  s a b i po n i  Judge B o c a r ,  beer d a w  i s  
considered as a beverag e, h i n d i  raw  liquor 
N 
i ya n , h i n d i  d aw intoxicating drink so much so  
that the Ci ty Legal Officer has decided to e levate 
the case in the higher court . 
V 
4 .  I n -appeal po n a m i n  i y a n  s a p a g k a ' t  n a t a l o  po  a n g  
N 
Ci ty of Mani l a . 
5 .  So we cannot  do o t herwise a t  present . 
7 . 2 1 ,  GG . 11 ,  1 .  K u n g  s a b a g a y  po i t o m a - . . .  a l low me to in terject 
my own opinion . 
N Adv 
2 .  K u n g  i to po ' y  n a s a  court pa e sub judi ce po . 
v 
3 .  Ka y a ' t  h i n d i  n a t i n  pwe d e  pon g i - di8cu8 8 , a no 
ho , the meri t8 and demerit8  of the ca8 e .  
4 .  K a y a  i t o ,  J o l l y ,  maa r i n g w i ka n g a  ma h i n t a y  n a t i n  
V + N  
a n g  d e s i s y o n  s a p a g ka ' t  b a k a  t a yo a y  ma - contempt 
N 
s a  court . 
5 .  K u n g  s a b a g a y  i to po a y , m g a  k a i b i g a n , d a d a l h i n  
po  . . .  n a ka d a l a  n a  po s a  ko r t e  a t  pa g - u u s a pa n . 
Sub s 
6 .  Going back to the a n o ,  to the prob Zem8 of the 
Subs Interg RM � . . .  the boarder8, � �, n a pa g - u u s a p a n  d i n  
-- -
l a ma n g  po  i t o n g  s a  a t i n g  mga  e s t ud ya n t e . 
N 
7 .  Wa l a  po b a n g  b a l a k a n g  C i ty of Man i Za n a  ma g t ayo  
N 
po n g  ma s a b l  n a t i n  n a  t a l a ga n g  boardi ng- hou8e na 
ang ma g pa pa l a ka d  po ay ang p a ma h a l a a n 7  
7 . 22 ,  JR . 9 ,  1 .  Ha h l r a p  h o  i y a n . 
2 .  Wa l a  h o  y a t a  e .  
3 .  BecaU8e the way I Zook  a t  i t, Gerry , 
N 
pri vate bU8ine88 ho I t o e .  
7 . 2 3 ,  GG . 12 ,  1 .  H i n d i , k a s i ho g u s t o ko  l a ma n g  pon g ma l a ma n  d a h i l 
N 
3 4 1  
s a  i b a n g  b a n s a  may  roan  po s i l a n g  mga  boarding-hou8e8 
n a  p i n a l a l a k a d  ng pama h a l a a n . 
2 .  Ha r a h i l  a y  n a p a ka g a n d a n g  . . .  n a p a k a ga n d a n g  p l a n o n g  
V 
i t o k u n g  i to a y  ma r l - re a Z i 8 e , l a l u n g - l a l o  n a  s a  
N 
i sa n g  � k a g a y a  po n g  s a  Hay n i l a ,  a n o  po , n a  
N 
ma g ka ka roon po n g  mga boarding- hou8e8 p a r a  po doon 
s a  mga  i yon pong mga  ma h i h i r a p  n a t i n g k a b a b a y a n  na 
n a s a  p ro b i n s ya n a  u m u uw i d i t o s a  H a y n i l a  at  n a i s  
I a ma n g  ma g - a  ra I .  
7 . 2 4 ,  JR . 10 ,  1 .  Ha g a n d a  po  l y a n . 
2 .  P e r o  a n g  mag a l l n g h o  n l ya n  e • . .  a n g  i s a n g  
N N N 
pri vate group ma g b i g a y  n g  idea s a  Municipa Z Board.  
N 
3 .  S i g u r o n a m a n  p a p a y a g  s l  Mayor B a g a t s i n g d a h i l a l a m 
N 
n l n y o  n a m a n  s l  Mayor b a s t a  p a g k a  t u n g ko l  s a  mga  
m a h l h l ra p  wa l a n g  h i n d i  po  i y a n . 
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7 . 2 5 ,  GG . 13 ,  1 .  l yo n  po , mga  ka l b l g a n , a y  i s a s a  mga  l a y u n l n  n g  
a t i n g p a m a h a l a a n  p o  s a  p a m u m u n o  n g  a t i n g 
N 
nation a l  government ,  n g  a t i n g P a n g u l o  a t  n g  
U n a n g  G i n a n g , n a  ma l t a a s  n a t i n  p o  a n g  l eve l n g  
p a m u m u h a y  n g  a t l n g m g a  k a b a b a y a n  a t  k u n g  pa g - u u s a p a n  
d i n  l a ma n g  a n g  k a u n l a r a n , s i n a b i p o  n g  P a n g u l o  n a  
k i n a ka i l a n ga n  a n g  l a h a t  n g  s e k t o r  a y  b i g y a n  n a t i n  
n g  p a n s l n .  
2 .  Ka y a  n ga po  i t o n g  mga  b a g a y  n a  i t o a y  n a l s a s a ma 
n a t i n  s a  a t l n g pa g t a l a k a y  n g  m g a  p a k s a . 
3 .  P a t u l oy po kayo n g  n a k i k i n i g  s a  a t i n g p a l a t u n t u n a n ,  
P u l o n g - P u l o n g  s a  Ka u n l a r a n . 
4 .  A t  ka u n l a r a n  a n g  p a g - u u s a pa n , k i n a ka i l a n g a n  po  
a n g  ka l l n i s a n . 
ADVERTISEMENT 
7 . 2 6 ,  GG . 14 ,  1 .  B ue n o , mga  ka l b l g a n , pa t u l oy ho t a yo sa a t l n g 
p a g t a t a n g h a l n g  pa l a t u n t u n a n  n a t l n ,  P u l on g - P u l o n g  
s a  K a  u n 1 a r a n . 
N 
2 .  Mr . R a mo s , may roon  po kayon g b a b a n g g i t i n 7 
7 . 27 ,  JR . 11 ,  1 .  A l a m mo , G e r r y , k a n i n a ma g a n d a  i ya n g  p a k s a n g  
N 
b i n u k s a n  mo t u n g ko l  s a  government hos te l  pa r a  s a  
Adj [ N ]  N 
poor and de serving students  d i n e s a  Ci ty of Man i la . 
N 
2 .  S a  p a l a g a y  ko  e p a p a y a g  d l ya n  s i  Mayor B a g a t s i n g 
s a pa g ka ' t  a n g  p a k a k i l a l a  ko s a  k a n y a  e ma l a k i n g  
p u s o  p o  n i ya n . 
3 .  A t  i y a n g  t ao n a m a n g  i y a n  a y  ga 1 i n g  t a  1 a g a  s a  
h l r a p  a t  a n g  a l a m ko  i to n g  i d eya  n a  i t o ,  this i s  
som e thing unique and I b e lieve that i f  Man i l a  wi l l  
do s o  and rather i f  you 're going to te l l  the Mayor 
and even titi l late him in doing so,  p a p a y a g  ho 
s l g u ro .  
7 . 2 8 ,  GG . 15 ,  1 .  S a b a g a y  i to h o  • • •  k u n g  s a b a g a y  n a b a n g g i t  po  n i n y o  
n a  wa l a  p a  s a  H a y n i l a a t  e w a n  ko l a ma n g  s a  I b a n g  
p a n l g  n g  ka p u l u a n , a n a  ho , p e ro k u n g  may roon  ma n 
p a l a ga y  ko . . .  exaept those,  p a l a ga y  ko , l yo n  pon g 
N 
m g a  d o r m i t o r yo n a  n a s a l oo b  n g  aompound n g  
p aa r a l a n k a g a y a  n g  s a  U . P .  
2 .  May  m g a  d o r m l t o ryo . 
3 .  P e ro wa l a  po i yo n g  n a s a  s a  l a b a s  n a  k a h i t  n a  
N 
7 . 29 ,  JR . 12 ,  1 .  
7 . 30 ,  GG . 16 ,  1 .  
mga private saho o L  students  ay pwe d e n g  ma k a t i r a .  
An g i n a a l a l a  ko  l a n g , G e r ry ,  b a ka t u mu t o l  d i y a n  
i yo n g  m g a  ma y - a r l  n g  do rm l t o ryo , s a b i h l n  n a  n a m a n  
mamama t a y  a n g  n e g o s yo - t he usua L thing . 
N CoorConj Adv 
P e ro s l g u ro k u n g  may  partiaipation . . .  and, � 
a n g  a t i n g k a u n l a ra n  n a m a n  a y  k i n a ka i l a n g a n  
N with conj oined PP ' s  CorrConj 
partiaipa tion both by the government at  s a ka 
pri vate seator . _ 
2 .  K u n g  b a g a  s a  a n o , pwede  s l l a  s i g u ro n g  m a g b u k l o d 
N 
p a r a  mag i n g  joint  ventur e .  
3 .  J o l l y ? 
N 
7 . 31 ,  JS . 3 , 1 .  N a b a n g g i t  k a n i n a n i  Mr . Ramos  i yo n g  a p a t  n a  k l a s e ,  
N 
i yo n g  CLass A, B, C, D .  
2 .  D i t o p o  a y  p a r a  m a b l gy a n  n a t i n  n g  k a a l a m a n  a n g  
a t i n g  mga  k a b a b a y a n  a t  e s t u d ya n t e  a y  ma g k a n o  po 
n a ma n  a n g  h a l a ga na n a k a t a k d a  sa a p a t  na k l a s e n g  
i y a n  - A ,  B ,  C ,  D .  
N 
7 . 3 2 ,  JR . 1 3 ,  1 .  A n g  i b i n a b a y a d  po n i l a  s a  Ci ty Government e a n g  
N N 
b l n a ba y a d  po n l l a n g  annuaL L iaenae pa r a  s a  CLass A 
Adj [ N ]  N Adj [ N ]  
a y  o n e  hundred twenty pe sos,  C La s s  B sixty pe sos,  
N Adj [N]  N Adj [N ] 
s a  C L as s  C thirty pe sos at s a  C Lass D ten pe sos . 
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7 . 33 ,  Js . 4 ,  1 .  Ma r a h l l  po  d i ya n  s a  b i n a n g g l t  n i n y o n g  h a l a g a n g  i y a n  
a y  h i n d i  n a ma n  ma k a t uw l r a n  n a  i yo n g  i b a e ma g t a a s  
N 
n g  p a g b a b a y a d  n g  boarding- house d l t o s a  mga 
e s t u d ya n t e .  
7 . 34 ,  JR . 14 ,  1 .  I ya n  a y  h i n d i  ko po m a k u kwan  • . .  
N N 
2 .  P e ro a n g  a m i n g  t a l a g a n g  mga  taxes n g  Ci ty of Man i L a  
a y  t a l a g a n g  ma b a b a  po . 
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7 . 35 ,  00 . 17 ,  1 .  I t o po i yo n g  s a  m g a  n a g b a b a y a d  n g  b uw i s ,  a n o  p o ?  
7 . 36 ,  JR . 15 ,  1 .  O p o , opo , i t o b uw i s  po . 
N 
7 . 37 ,  00 . 18 ,  1 .  S a  i n y o  pon g mga  report8 n a  t i n a t a n g g a p ,  ma g ka n o  
po  a n g  p i n a kama t a � s  n a  n a g p a p a u pa ho s a  mg a a n o  . • .  
N d a l awa n g  . . •  o h o , Mr . R a mo s ?  
7 . 38 ,  JR . 16 ,  1 .  E d e p e n d e  po  i ya n . 
2 .  
3 .  
4 .  
5 .  
v 
E a l a m mo i yo n  e n a g v a - vary po i ya n  e .  
N 
A l a m mo k u n g  l a l a k i , k u n g  ma l e  boarder po , ma s 
ma l a k i  po a n g  s i n i s i n g i l .  
Adj [ N ]  
Hay roon po  r i y a n  n a  two mea Z 8 l a n g , na m a y r o o n g  
N 
- --
Adj . [ N ]  
m g a  boarding- hou8 e  d i y a n  n a  s u m i s i n g i l nin e ty pe s o s . 
Adj [ N ]  
N g a yo n  t hree meal8  n a ma n h a n g g a n g  hundred fifteen 
Adj -- -- [N]  
to hundred twen ty pe s o s  p a r a  s a  l a l a k i  d a h i l  ma s 
ma l a k a s  y a t a  a n g  l a l a k i  k uma i n .  
7 . 39 ,  00 . 19 ,  1 .  L u g i y a t a  t a yo roon a .  
7 . 4 0 ,  JR . 17 ,  1 .  
2 .  
7 . 4 1 ,  00 . 20 ,  1 .  
N g a y o n  
I yo n g  
[ N ]  
a n g  s a  b a b a e  
Adj [ N ]  
two mea l 8  y a t a  
n a m a n  e ma s ma b a b a  po . 
Adj [N]  Adj 
eiflh tiJ. pe s o s , i yo n g  t hree 
Adj 
meal8 u ma a bo t  ho h a n g g a n g  one hundred to one hundred 
[N] 
ten pe80s a mon t h .  
Adj N 
Standard po i ya n , Mr . R a mo s ?  
7 . 4 2 ,  JR . 18 ,  1 .  Opo . 
N 
7 . 4 3 , 00 . 21 , 1 .  Ba l i ka n  po n a t i n  i t o n g  mga boardinfl-hou8e8 a t  
s a ka mga  d o rm i t o r y o s . 
2 .  I l a n  po  a n g  may roon d i t o s a  Hay n i l a ?  i l a n p o n g  
N 
m g a  boardinfl- hou8e 8 ?  
3 .  Pwe d e  p o  b a n g  b i g y a n  n i n yo n g  ka a l a m a n  k a m i d i to ?  
Adv V N 
7 . 4 4 ,  JR . 1 9 ,  1 .  Pre8entliJ. po , a n g  du ly- l i cen8ed po s a  Ci ty of Mani la , 
d a l awampu ' t  t a t l o  po n g  d o r m i t o ryo  a t  s a ka 
Adj [ N ]  
two hundred eiflhty-nine boardinfl- hou8e . 
SubConj Adj V Adj 
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2 .  S o  to tal  n a  du ly- licensed po a y  t hree hundred twe lve . 
7 . 4 5 ,  GG . 22 ,  1 .  L a ha t - l a h a t  n a  po i ya n ?  
7 . 4 6 ,  JR . 20 ,  1 .  O po . 
N 
7 . 47 ,  GG . 23 ,  1 .  D i ya n  po , Mr . Ramos , h i n d i  po k a s a l i i yo n g  mga  
N 
n a n g u n g u p a h a n  s a  mga  apartments , a n o  h o ?  
7 . 4 8 ,  JR . 21 ,  1 .  H i nd i  po . 
N 
7 . 49 ,  GG . 2 4 ,  1 .  Ano  po a n g  . • •  s a ko p  po b a  n i n yo I t o n g  m g a  bed-spacer 
N 
n a  I t o ?, I mean. bed-spacing sys tem ?  
7 . 50 ,  JR . 2 2 ,  1 .  A y a n  n a  n ga p o  a n g  am l n g p ro b l ema s a p a g k a ' t  I y a n  
e wa l a  p a  po  k a m l n g o r d l n a n s a . 
N 
2 .  P e ro may roon  po a k o n g  a l a m n a  a n g  Office ng 
N V 
Ci ty Mayor a y  n a g -propose n g  i s a n g  o r d i n a n s a 
to cover these bed- spacers . 
3 .  Because pres en t ly under the ordinance h i n d i  po  
N 
n a m l n ma a r l n g p u l l s l n  I ya n g  m g a  bed-spacers . 
4 .  A t  a l a m po n a m l n  n a  m a r a m i  po i ya n , uma a b o t  po  
i ya n  ng  m g a  I s a n g  l l bo .  
7 . 51 ,  GG . 2 5 ,  1 .  H i n d i  l a ma n g  s a  H a y n l l a ho i y a n  s a pa g ka ' t  may roon  
d i n  pon g mga  l u g a r k a g a y a  po  n g  mga  • . • . I .yo n  po n g  
• NC '  mga ma l a l a p l t  n a  s y u d a d , P a s a y , Quezon � ty ,  a n o  
p o ?  ma y roo n  d i n  p o n g  m g a  n a g pa pa u pa  p o  n g  m g a  
N 
b ed- space sa m g a  mag - a a r a l .  
N 
7 . 52 ,  JR . 2 3 ,  1 .  E d i n e l a n g  po s a  H a y n l l a a n g  a m i n g  a l a m ,  Mr • • • • 
a ,  G e r r y . 
7 . 53 ,  GG . 26 ,  1 .  B u e n o , mga  ka i b l g a n , s a  a t l n  po n g  p a l a t un t u n a n  a n g  
N 
a t l n  p o n g  p l n a p a k s a  n g a yo n  a y  boarding- house s .  
2 .  S a n a  k a s ama  n a t l n  s i  T l t o N a n o , a n o  h a ?  a t  s a k a  
s i A I I  n g  P a t s y  pa  r a  n a  n a ma n  ma k a k u h a  s I I  a n g  m g a  
N 
idea k u n g  d a p a t  ma g ka n o  a n g  k a n l l a n g  i pa ba b a y a d  s a  --
N 
k a n l l a n g  boarding- house . 
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3 .  B u e n o , m g a  ka i b i g a n , i s a n g  m i n u t o m u n a  s a  a t l n g 
N 
news departmen t .  
NEWS 
7 . 54 ,  GG . 2 7 ,  1 .  B a l i k  po t a yo s a  a t i n g pa l a t u n t un a n  a t  b i l a n g  
p a n gwa ka s , J o l l y ,  ma y roo n  k a  p a  b a n g  i s a n g  t a n o n g  
n a  ma a r i  n a t l n g ma t a l a ka y  s a  l oo b  n g  i s a n g  m l n u t o ?  
N 
7 . 55 ,  JS . 5 ,  1 .  A ,  ma y roo n  a ko n g  i t a t a n o n g  k a y  Mr . R a mo s . 
2 .  I t o ' y  ka p l ra s o  l a ma n g  p e ro n a k i k l t a kon g i to ' y  
n a n g y a y a r i . 
N 
3 .  Ha l i mb awa ho a ko ,  i t o n g  i ba b aw n g  bui Zdi ng n a  
i t o n a  a t i n g k l n a ro ro o n a n  a y  i n a k u p a  ko n ga yo n , 
p a g k a t a p o s  a y  h u ma n a p  a ko n g  mga  e s t u d y a n t e  n a  
N 
p a u u p a h i n  ko n a man s a  a k i n  b i l a n g  bed-spaae . 
4 .  I t o ho ba ' y  p l n a g b a bawa l n g  o r d i n a n s a n g  i v a n  n g  
N 
. 
Ci ty o[ Mani Z a ?  
7 . 56 ,  JR . 2 4 ,  1 .  A ,  h i n d i  po n g a  po i yo n  ka s a l  i .  
V 
2 .  M a h i ra p  po i -prove n a  i va n  e . . .  a l a m n yo , ma r a m i  
ka m i n g  e k s p l r i y e n s y a  n a  p o n g  ga noon . 
3 .  P a g p u n t a  po n g  i mb e s t i g a d o r  h o  n a m i n a y  h i n d i  
V N 
n a g ko - ao - opera te po i yo n g  mga  boarders . 
4 .  Wi thout their ao-operation we aannot prove that 
t he owner o[ the apartment is  running a b oarding-hous e .  
5 .  A y a n  p o  n g a yo n  a n g  a m i n g p ro b l ema . 
V 
6 .  Kaya  po k a m l  n a g po - propose po n g  o rd i n a n s a  n a  
N 
s i n a s a b l n a  ho n a m i n  n a  ma s � ma i yo n g  bed-spaaers 
pa r a  wa l a  na s i l a n g  ma i ka t uw i r a n  s a  a m i n  k u n g h l n - . . .  
k u n g  s a ka l l ma n g  ma s i t a s i l a .  
7 . 57 ,  GG . 2 8 ,  1 .  B u e n o , mga  k a l b l g a n , n a i s  po  n a m i n g  p a s a l a ma t a n  
N 
s i  Mr . J ua n  P .  R a mo s , a n g  O . I . C . n g  Permit and 
N N 
Liaenae Division ng Mayor ' s  O[[iae s a  L u n g s o d  n g  
M a y n i l a s a  k a n y a  p o n g  p a g p a p a u n l a k  s a  a t i n g k a h l l i n ga n .  
8 . 1 ,  GG . l ,  
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2 .  An u m a n  po  a n g  a t l n g n a t a l a ka y  s a  a raw n a  i t o t u n g ko l 
N 
s a  mga  boarding- houses at s a k a  s a  mga  d o rm l t o r yo 
a y  maa r i n g k a l a b a s a n  po n g  i s a n g  d e s i s y o n  0 mga 
b a g a y - b a g a y  n a  ma k a t u t u l on g  s a  p a g - u n l a d n g  
ka b u h a y a n  n g  a t i n g m g a  e s t u d y a n t e . 
3 .  A t  h i n d i  l a m a n g  mga  e s t u d ya n t e  k u n g  h i n d i  i yo n  po n g . 
m g a  k a b a b a y a n  n a t l n  n a  n a g p u p u n t a  s a  k a - Ma y n i l a a n  
u p a n g  d i to a y  ma g - a r a l 0 m a g h a n a p b u h a y  n a  a n g  
t a n g i n g t i r a h a n  l a ma n g  k u n g  h i n d i  a n g  k a n l l a n g  m g a  
k a ma g - a n a ka n  a n g  t i n a t aw a g  po n a t i n g  m g a  
N 
boarding- houses at sa ka  mga  d o r m i t o r yo . 
4 .  S a n a  po a y  m a k a t u t u l on g  k a y o  s a  a m i n g pa l a t u n t u n a n  
k u n g  i p a h a h a t i d  n y o  po  s a  a m i n  a n g  m g a  k a t a n u n g a n  
o m g a  b a g a y - b a g a y  n a  n a l s  n y o n g  I p a r a t i n g s a  a t i n g 
p a ma h a l a a n  s a pa g ka ' t  n a l a l a ma n  n a m i n  n a  a n g  a t i n g 
p a m a h a l a a n  a y  g i s i n g a t  h a n d a s a  l a h a t n g  o r a s  n a  
b i g y a n  n g  pa n s i n  a n g  a t i n  po n g  m g a  s u i  i r a n l n .  
5 .  A t  s a  n g a l a n po  n l  J o l l y  S a n t i a g o , i t o p o  s i  
G e r r y G e ron i mo s a  a t i n g P u l o n g - P u l o n g  s a  Ka u n l a ra n . 
* * * * * 
1 .  Ma g a n d a n g  u m a g a  po , mga  ka l b i g a n . 
2 .  N a r i t o n g  mu l i a n g  i n y o n g  l i n g ko d , s i  G e r r y Ge ron i mo ,  
d i t o po s a  a t i n g P u l o n g - P u l o n g  s a  K a u n l a r a n . 
3 .  S a  a raw pon g I t o a y  I p a g p a p a t u l oy n a t i n  a n g  a t i n g 
N 
p a k s a  t un g ko l s a  Civi L Serviae . 
4 .  A t  ka p i l i n g po n a t l n  s i n a G .  N i comed e s  P en a , n a  
N 
s i y a n g  exeau tiveNdirea tor n g  . • .  s a  Civ i L  Service 
N 
Commis s i on a t  5 1  G .  G a u d i o s o  C .  S u s mena , Jr . n a  
s i y a pon g n a g b u h a t  n a m a n  . • .  n a i mb i t a n a t l n  b u h a t  s a  
N 
U . P .  Pub Lia A dminis tration departmen t . 
5 .  S i y a po a y  i s a s a  mga  p i n u n o  n g  n a s a b i n g t a n g g a p a n  
N 
s a  Universi ty of t he Phi L ippines n a  n a i s  pong ma k a k u h a  
n g  i l a n g  b a ga y ,  m g a  I mp o r ma s yon t u n g k o l po  s a  
N 
g i n a g awa n g  Civ i L  Servi ae Commi ssion a t  pa r a  n a  
r l n  s a  k a p a ka n a n  n g  a t i n g m g a  ka i b i g a n  n a  n a i s  n a  
ma k a a l a m n g  i l a n g  b a g a y  t u n g ko l  p o  s a  gawa i n  a t  
N N 
funct ions ng Civ i L  Servi ae Commission . 
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8 . 2 ,  GG . 2 ,  
8 . 3 , NP . 1 ,  
N 
6 .  S u b a l i ' t  b a g o  po t a yo d uma ko s a  a t i n g discuss ion , 
n a  r i t o  m u n a  a n g  i l a n g  m l  n u t o n g  p a g b a ba I i  t a  s a  
w i k a n g  P i l i p i no .  
NEWS 
1 .  B ue n o , m g a  ka i b i g a n ,  p a t u l o y ho t a y o  s a  a t i n g 
pa l a t u n t u n a n  d i to po s a  P u l o n g - P u l o n g  s a  Ka u n l a r a n  
s u ma s a i n yo a l a s s a i s  y med y a  n g  u m a g a  h a n g g a n g  
a l a s s y e t e . 
N 
2 .  A t  s a  ga b i  r i n  po may roon t a y o n g  six- t hirty to seven 
for provincial s ta tions. a n a  po , at  ma y roon t a yo n g  
N Prep e leven o ' c lock naman for a t i n g . . .  pa ra  s a  a t i n g 
N 
mga housewives n a ma n  a t  i yo n g  mga n a s a  mga  t a h a n a n . 
N 
3 .  B a l l k a n  po n a t i n  a n g  a t i n g p a n a u h i n ,  s i  A t ty .  
N N 
N i comed e s  P en a , a n g  execu tive director n g  Civil  Service 
Commi ssion.  
4 .  N a i s  po  n a m i n g m a k u h a  ang  i l a n g  i mpo r ma s yo n , G .  P e n a , 
s a  i n yo a n g  u k o l po s a  p a n a n a g u t a n  n g  a t i n g mga  
mamama y a n  s a  mga b a g a y - b a g a y  n a  n a u u k o l sa  S e r b i s y o  
S i b i l  a t  p a p a a n o  n a m a n  po n i n yo b i b i g y a n  n g  
N 
s tress or emphasis tto po n g  p a n u n u n g k u l a n n a  i b t n l b i g a y  
N 
n a man  n g  Civ i l  Servi ce p a r a  po s a  a t i n g mga  
mama ma y a n . 
N 
1 .  An g Ci vi l Service Commi ssion a y  n a b u b u o  n g  mga  
emp l e y a d o  s a  . . .  o kawan i n g  o p i s i n a n g  i va n  u p a n g  
ma g i  i n g ko d  s a  m g a  mama ma y a n . 
2 .  I y a n  a y  . . .  k a b i l a n g  d i va n  s a  mga  t u n g k u l i n  n g  
N 
Civ i l  Service Commission a n g  p a g b i b i g a y  n g  e k s amen  
s a  mga  n a ka t a p o s  s a  ko l e h yo u p a n g  ma n u n g k u l a n 
s a  gob y e r n o . 
3 .  A t  d i va n  d i n  s a  o p i s i n a n g  i v a n  a y  n a a p ro b a h a n  a n g  
mga nomb r a my e n t o  n g  m g a  emp l e y a d o  s a  b uo n g  g o b y e r n o . 
4 .  D i y a n  s a  o p l s i n a n g  I ya n  a y  a n g  mga  t a o  a y  n a h a h a n d a n g  
ma g l l n g ko d  s a  mama m a y a n  s u b a l i ' t  a n g  mama m a y a n  n a m a n  
a y  may roon d i n g p a n a n a g u t a n  s a  . . .  s a  o p i s i n a n g  i va n  
ka t u l a d n a  l a ma n g  n g  pa g s un o d  s a  m g a  b a t a s  n g  
S e rb l s y o  S i b i l .  
8 . 4 ,  GG . 3 ,  
5 .  Ka r a n i wa n  n a m i n g n a k i k l t a s a  S e r b i s y o  S i b i l n a  
a n g  m g a  p u m u p un t a  s a  o p i s i n a n g  i y a n  a y  h i n d i  
n a l a l a ma n k u n g  a n a  a n g  mga  b a t a s  t u n g ko l  s a  
N 
S e r b i s y o  S i b i l ,  l a l o  n a  i y a n g  m g a  appo intment a t  
i y a n g  mga  p a p a g - e k s a me n . 
6 .  K u n g  m l n s a n  l a l o  n a  i yo n g  m g a  t a g a p ro b i n s y a  a y  
h i n d i  n a l a l a man  k u n g  a n a  a n g  mga  p a p e l e s n a  
N 
ka i l a n ga n  s a  appo in tmen t . 
7 .  A t  p a g d a t i n g n i l a  s a  o p i s i n a  a y  n a gmama d a l i s l l a 
N n a  a p ro b a h a n  a n g  k a n i l a n g  mga  appointmen t . 
8 .  S u b a l i '  t k a y a  h i n d i  ma a p r o b a h a n  a y  maa r i n g 
ma r a m i n g k u l a n g  n a  p a pe 1 . 
9 .  G a n yo n  d i n  a n g  mga  p a g - e k s amen . 
N 
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1 0 . K u n g  m i n s a n  a n g  k a n l l a n g  m g a  appL ications s a  e k s a me n  
a y  h i n d i  ma a p r o b a h a n  s a p a g ka ' t  s i l a  a y  k u l a n g  s a  
N + V  
mga p a p e l e s n a  k l n a ka i l a n g a n  s a  p a g -� s a  e k s a me n . 
11 . Ka g a y a  . . .  k u n g  . • .  k a g a y a  n o o n g  mga  i b i n i g a y  n a m i n g 
N 
e k s a me n  n i ya n g  n a k a ka r a a n  k a g a y a  n g  economi s t  
V 
examina tion , ma r a m l d l y a n  n a  mga  n a g -� n a  
N with PP h i n d i  n a g p a d a l a  n g  k a n i l a n g  mga  trans cript of record 
N 
u p a n g  p a t u n a y a n  n a  s i l a ' y  n a ka t a po s  n g  Commerc e 
wi th major in Economics . 
12 . I ya n g  mga  p a n g y a y a r i n g i y a n  a n g  n a k a k a a b a l a  s a  
N + V  N with 
p a g - a -appro ve n g  k a n l l a n g  m g a  appL i cation for 
PP 
the examina tion . 
Int erj N RM IM 
1 .  We L L ,  A t ty. P e na , k u n g  s a b a g a y  � � s ince . . .  inasmuch 
as  you come from the examination department of the 
IM 
Civ i L  Service Commissi on ,  p a l a g a y  ko  � we wou L d  
put in more intere s t  s a  a t i n g p a g t a t a n g h a l k u n g  
a n g  p a g - u u s a p a n  n a t l n  a y  i yo n g  mga  k a p a k a n a n  n g  
N 
k u m u k u h a  n g  mga  examinations a t  s a ka i yo n  po n g  
mga  p a mama r a a n . 
Interj 
2 .  We L L, in t hi s  connection, n a i s  ko p o n g  b a n g g i t l n g  
N 
m u l i n a  ka p i l i n g n a t i n  5 1  G .  G a u d i o s o  S u smena , Jr . 
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8 . 5 , GS . l , 
8 . 6 ,  NP . 2 ,  
8 . 7 , GS . 2 ,  
8 . 8 , NP . 3 , 
8 . 9 , GS . 3 � 
N 
n g  u . P .  Pub lio  Ads a t  s i ya po a y  n a k a p i l  i n g n a t i n  
N 
d i t o u p a n g  k u m u h a  d i n  n g  ka a l aman  b u h a t  k a y  A t ty .  
N i c o me d e s  P e n a . 
N 
1 .  Ma g a n d a n g  a raw po , A t ty .  P en a . 
2 .  A n g  g u s t o  ko l a n g  u n a n g  I t a n o n g  h o  s a  i n y o , a n a  
1 .  
N N N 
h o  a n g  s tatus n o o n g  re-organisation s a  Civ i l  Servioe , 
N 
i t o n g  mga  regi onaZisa tion s o  heme n a t i n  ho ? ana na 
N 
a n g  status n g a y o n  n i t o n g  p a n a h o n  n a  i t o ?  
l yo n  n o o n g  n a ba l i t a a n  n am i n  n a  a n g  
N Adv 
ng re-organisation a y  indefini t e ly 
N t a p o s  n a  k a m i n g  plaoemen t .  
N 
impl ementa tion 
[V] 
suspended a y  
2 .  Ka y a ' t  noon g ma t a n g g a p  n a m i n ,  h i n d i  n a m i n 
i p i n a g pa t u l oy a n g  p a g p a p a d a l a  n g  t a o  s a  p ro b i n s y a . 
N 
3 .  A t  a n g  k a t u n a y a n  i yo n g  mga  appointment n g  mga  
V 
t a o n g  a m i n g  n a -plaoe na ay h i n d i  pa n a p i p i rma h a n  
N 
n g  Commi ss ioner . 
N 
1 .  Ku n g  ga noon po , i yo n g  mga  appo intmen t s  n a  d a p a t 
1 .  
N N 
may  a t t e s ta ti on n g  Ci vi l Servi oe , doon  pa r i n  s a  
N 
d a t i  n l n y o n g  op l s i n a s a  regi ona l dis tri ots ? 
N 
00 , k u n g  i ya n g  mga  appointment n a  
s a  m g a  p r ob l n s y a n g  n a s a s a k u p a n  n g  
N 
i yo n g  d a t i n am i n g regi ona l offi oe 
V 
o m a g - a -attes t .  
ga l i n g doon  
N 
regiona l offioes , 
V a n g  m a g - a - approve 
1 .  I see, u h  hum . 
N 
8 . 10 ,  GG . 4 ,  1 .  B a l i ka n  po n a t i n  i yo n g  t u n g ko l s a  mga  examina tions , 
a n a  p o ?  N N 
2 .  I l a n  pon g examinations a n g  b l n i b i ga y  n g  Civ i l  Servi oe 
t a u n - t a o n ?  
8 . 11 ,  NP . 4 ,  1 .  O e p e n d e  I ya n  s a  p a n ga n ga i l a n ga n . 
2 .  K a g a y a  n g a yon , d i t o s a  . . .  after the . . .  n o o n g  ma t a p o s  
N 
m a g k a roon t a yo n g  ratification ng a t i n g b a g o n g  
N N 
Con s t i tu tion , a n g  a m i n g  n a t a t a n g g a p  n a  request 
N 
l a l u n g - l a l o  n a  b u h a t  s a  mga  corporation a y  mga  
u ma a b o t  n a  s a  s i t e n t a ' y  kwa t ro 0 p i t u m p u ' t  a p a t  
N 
n a  request u pa n g  ma g b i g a y  ng  e k s a me n . 
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3 .  Ka y a  s a  ka s a l u k u y a n  a m l n g p i n a g - a a r a l a n n a  m a g b i ga y  
n g  i s a n g  ma l a k i n g e k samen  n a  ma s a s a k u p a n  a n g  
ma r a m i n g  m g a  pwe s t o  s a  g o b y e r n o . 
4 .  A t  i y a ' y  a m i n g n a p a g - a r a l a n n a  a t  a n g  a m i n g i b i b i ga y  
Adj Adj 
ay ma r a h i l  ay I yo n g  first grade a t  s e cond grade . 
5 .  S a p a g ka ' t  i t o n g  d a l awa n g  e k s a m e n g  I t o a y  k i l a l a  
n a  s a  a t i n g  p a ma h a l a a n  a t  i y a n  a y  n a s a  m g a  . . .  
n i l a l a m a n  n a  i ya n  n g  mga  m a r a m i n g b a t a s  a t  i y a n  
V 
a y  k i n o - consider n a  s a  m g a  d e s i s y o n  n g  h u s g a d o . 
N N 
8 . 1 2 ,  GG . 5 , 1 .  A tty . P en a , doon  po s a  mga  n a k a r a a n g  examina tions 
ay h i n d i  po ma i t a t a twa na ma r a m i a n g  mg a p uma s a  
N N 
s a  mga  teachers , s a  mga  engineers a t  s a ka d o  on 
N 
po s a  t i n a t aw a g  n a t i n g professiona l career examina tions,  
ana p o ?  
2 .  I t o po b a n g  mga  t a o n g  i t o a y  ma b i b i g y a n  po  n g  
m g a  pos i s yon s a  a t i n g p a ma h a l a a n ?  
3 .  A t  p a p a a n o  pon g p a mama r a a n  a n g  g a gaw i n  n i n yo u pa n g  
. V 
as much as possib l e  ma -aqcommoda t e  po a n g  m g a  
t a o n g  i t o ?  
8 . 1 3 ,  NP . 5 ,  1 .  S a  . • .  h a n g ga n g  s a  k a s a l u k u y a n  may roon  p a n g  l a b i n gwa l on g  
N 
1 i bo a n g  t i n a t awa g n a  Civil  Service e l igib Ze na  
h i n d i  n a k a k a p a s o k  s a  p a m a h a l a a n . 
N 
2 .  I t o a y  k u l a n g  p a  s a  mga  temporary employees n a  sa 
k a s a l u k u y a n  n a g - • . .  n a s a  g o b y e r n o  n a . 
3 .  Ka y a  i to k u n g  i to ' y  t a l a g a n g  k u k u n i n  n g  m g a  
h e p e  n g  o p i s i n a a y  ma l a l a ga y  s i l a .  
3 5 2 
4 .  An g p a r a a n  d i to u p a n g  ma l a g a y  a y  p u p u n t a  s a  
N V 
Civ i l  Serv ice a t  p a s e - certify 0 s a  mga  o p i s i na n g  
g u s t o  n i l a n g  pa s u ka n . 
N with PP 
5 .  S u b a l i ' t  sa ka s a l u k uy a n  may roong  l e t ter of ins truc tion 
a n g  P r e s i d e n t e  n a  a n g  ma k a k a p a s o k  l a ma n g  , d oo n  sa 
Adj [ N ]  
m g a  b a ka n t e  a y  i yo n  l a ma n g  mga  laid-off personn e l 
N 
d a h i l s a  re-organisation . 
N 
6 .  Ka y a  I t o n g  m g a  e l igib l e s  n a  i t o n a  h i n d i  pa  
n a ka ka p a so k  ay  b a go s i l a  ma t a n g ga p  s a  go b y e r n o  
a y  a a n t a y a n  n a  i yo n g  m g a  n a t a n g g a l s a  g o b y e r n o  
o s a  pwe s t o  s a  gob y e r no d a h i l  s a  they have been 
laid off as a res u l t  of the re-organisa tion a y  
s i ya m u n a n g  u u n a h i n .  
8 . 14 ,  GG . 6 ,  1 .  I see . 
N 
2 .  I t o po b a n g  Uni versity of the Phi lippines a y  
N 
s a ko p  n g  Civ i l  Service examina tions, i yo n  p o n g  
m g a  emp l e y a d o  r l t o ?  
8 . 1 5 ,  Gs . 4 ,  1 .  H i n d i  p o .  
N 
2 .  They are given i yo n g  t i n a t aw a g  n a  a cademic appo i n tments . 
Adj 
3 .  l yo n  l a n g  mga  adminis tra tive . . .  i yo n g  n a n d i y a n  
N Adj 
sa admini s tra tive services , i yo n  a n g  subje ct 
with PP 
to Civ i l  Service regu lations . 
8 . 16 ,  GG . 7 ,  1 .  I s e e .  
8 . 17 ,  GS . 5 ,  
8 . 18 ,  GG . 8 , 
8 . 19 ,  Gs . 6 , 
2 .  In o t her words h i n d i I a h a t  n g  mga  n a s a  a n o , n a s a  
N 
university of the Phi lippin e s ?  
l .  O h o . 
l .  We l l ,  w e  a l l  know tha t this is  a State Uni vers i ty 
a t  l u ma l a k a d  s a  p a m a ma g i t a n  n g  pon d o n g  n a n g g a g a l l n g 
s a  a t i n g p a m a h a l a a n . 
l .  00 . 
8 . 2 0 ,  GG . 9 , 1 .  
8 . 21 ,  GS . 7 ,  1 .  
2 .  
I l a n  po a n g  p o r s y e n t o  n g  mga  n a s a s a ko p  h o  n g  
N N 
Civ i �  Service a t  s a ka i yo n g academic group1 
I ya n  
P e ro 
N 
a n g  h i n d i  ko n a l a l a man . 
Adj [ N ]  
s l g u ro m g a  thirty per cen t s i g u ro n 9  
N 
emp�oyee s  n g  Univers i ty. 
8 . 22 ,  GG . 1 0 ,  1 .  Ano  po a n g  . • •  i l a n p a n g  p a m a ma r a a n  n a  I n y o n g  
N 
s i n u s un o d , Mr . P en a , s a  I n yo po n g  p a g b l b l g a y  
N 
n g  m g a  examinations in order to safeguard, 
Interg RM 
� �, to put  in safeguard a t  s a ka ma i wa s a n  
- - N 
po i yo n g  mga  irregu � arities  n a  k u n g  t awa g i n  n a t i n 1 
8 . 2 3 ,  NP . 6 , 1 .  
N with PP 
I yo n g s i n a s a b i n g  securi ty agains t �eakage, 
m a y roon k a m i n g n a l a ma n g  pa r a a n . 
2 .  An g p a g - i i mp re n t a  n l y a n , l a l o  n a  k u n g  ma l a k i  a n g  
N 
e k s a me n , a y  s a  abroad n a m l n  i n i i mp r e n t a . 
V 
3 .  I ya n  a y  i s a n g  p a ra a n  n a  h uw a g  ma g - �eak a n g  
N 
t e s t  qu es tion . 
4 .  A t  i yo n  n a m a n g  s a  p a g b i b i g a y  n g  e k s a m e n , k u m u k u h a  
k a m l  n g  ka t u l on g  n a  . .  u p a n g  p a n g a l a g a a n  a n g  
N + V N 
mga p a g d a d a y a  a t  p a g l  i - � eak n g  que s tion s a  l a ba s 
h a b a n g  may roong  e k s a me n . 
N 
8 . 24 ,  GG . 11 ,  1 .  A a n o  • • .  a Mr . Ga u - • . •  
Adj [ N ]  N 
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8 . 2 5 ,  Gs . 8 , 1 .  Ano b a  a n g  mga  s chedu �ed examina t i on 
N 
n g  Civ i �  Service 
h a n g g a n g  December h a l I mbawa 1 
Adj [ N ]  N 
8 . 2 6 ,  NP . 7 ,  1 .  An g s chedu�ed examina tion n a m l n h a n g g a n g  December 
N 
a y  I yo n g nu tri tioni s t  examination a t  s a ka 
N 
s tenographer examina tion . 
V 
2 .  H i n d i  pa n am i n  n a l a l a m a n  pe ro n a k a - schedu�e 
n a  i y a n . 
Adj Adj 
3 .  At s a ka I yo n g  first  grade a t  s a ka second grade 
V 
i n i l - schedu � e  n a  n a m l n  I ya n . 
3 5 4  
8 . 27 ,  GS . 9 ,  1 .  S a  b u o n g  P i l i p i n a s  h o  l yo n ?  
8 . 2 8 ,  NP . 8 , 1 .  S a  b uo n g  P i l i p i n a s .  
8 . 29 ,  GG . 12 ,  1 .  What about tho8e i n  o ther countrie8 who wou Ld 
wan t . . .  who wi8h  to take the examination8, '  p a pa a no 
po a n g  p a g b i b i g a y  s a  ka n i l a ?  
N 
8 . 3 0 ,  NP . 9 ,  1 .  W a l a  d i to n g  k um u k u ha n g  Civi L Service examina tion 
from o ther coun trie 8 ,  p e ro k u n g  . • •  
8 . 3 1 ,  GG . 1 3 ,  1 .  H i n d i  po , i yo n g  a t i n g mga  k a b a b a y a n  n a  n a s a  
I b a n g  b a n s a ?  
N 
8 . 32 , NP . 10 ,  1 .  N a g pa pa d a l a  k a m i n g  repre8entative doon  s a  k a g a y a  
8 . 33 ,  GG . 14 ,  1 .  
s a  Wa s h i n g t on 0 Tokyo  0 P a r i s  from the Civ i L  Service 
u p a n g  kwa n . • .  a t  k u n g  wa l a  naman k am i n g ma i p a da l a ,  
V N N 
I n aw -au t hori 8 e  n a m i n  a n g  ambas sador 0 mini 8 ter 
N N 
s a  a t i n g emba8 sy s a  abroad n a  s l l a  a n g  ma n g a s i wa 
n g  e k s amen  s a  . . •  
RM 
In o ther words �, k u n g  . . .  k a h i t  na wa l a  k a y on g 
u g n a y a n , L e t ' 8  8ay , s a  B e l g i um 0 s a  C a n a d a , a n a  
po , e i to pon g m g a  t a o n g  i to a y  pwe d e n g  g u mawa 
N N 
n g  reque8t  p a r a  po s i l a  a y  ma k a k u h a  n g  examination 
in t h eir own emba88ie8  there ? 
8 . 34 ,  NP . 11 ,  1 .  O po , n a a a r i  l yo n  pe ro a n g  g i n a gawa n g  k u n d i s y o n  n g  
o p i s l n a a y  s i l a  a n g  s a s a go t  s a  g a s t o s . 
8 . 35 ,  GG . 1 5 ,  1 .  S i l a  ho a n g  . . .  
N N 
2 .  A t ty . . . .  Mr . S u smen a . 
N N 
8 . 3 6 ,  GS . 1 0 ,  1 .  Ano  b a n g  mga  exam ho l yo n  n a  n a i b l g a y  n g  Civ i L  Service 
doon sa i b a n g  . . •  
N 
8 . 37 ,  NP . 12 ,  1 .  Ka g a y a  n g  career 8ervice examination n a g b i g a y  
n a  k a m i n i ya n . 
Adj Adj 
2 .  K a g a y a  n o o n g  fir8t grade a t  second grade . 
3 5 5  
N 
3 .  A t  k a g a y a  n i t o n g  e k s a m e n g  h i n i h i n g i  n g' Foreign Affaire, 
Adj Adj 
i yo n g  foreign e taff officer' and foreign e taff c Lerk, 
k a r a n f w a n  a n g  k u k u h a  n i y a n  ay n a s a  Ph€LiPpine [N ] 
, Adv 
embae e i e e  abroad.  
N 
4 .  K a y a  i y a n  e b a ka h um i n g l  n g  requ e e t  a n g  
N 
Foreign Affaire na ma g b l g a y  s a  Wa s h i n g t o n , P a r i s ,  
B e l g i um 0 Tokyo . 
8 . 3 8 ,  GG . 16 ,  1 .  H i n d i  n a ma n p o  s a  a no ,  a n o  h o  a n g  p i n a k a ma h i r a p  
N N 
s a  examinati on n a  b i n i b l g a y  n g  Ci v i L  Servi ce 
Commi e e ion ? 
N 
8 . 39 ,  NP . 1 3 ,  1 .  I yo n g  mga  epeciaLieed  examination ka t u l a d n g  
Adj 
economie t ,  m a h l r a p  i ya n . 
Adj 
2 .  Loan eva Luator, b a n g ko a n g  h u m i h l n g i  n i ya n  e 
k a y a  ma h i ra p  I y a n . 
N 
3 .  A t  s a ka firet grade . . .  examination ma h i r a p  i y a n . 
Adj [N ] 
8 . 4 0 ,  GS . ll ,  1 .  I yo n g  Laet  mon th ho , n a g b i g a y  k a y o  n g  
--N 
8 . 4 1 ,  NP . 14 ,  1 .  
8 . 42 , GS . 12 ,  1 .  
8 . 4 3 ,  NP . 15 ,  1 .  
2 .  
3 .  
e conomi e t  exam , h i n d i  b a  ho ? 
M g a  i l a n g  b uwan  n a k a r a a n . 
Adj [N ] 
Ka i l a n  k a y o  h o  a n g  expe cted re eu L t  n oo n ?  
v 
Ma l a p i t  n a n g  ma -re Leaee l yo n . 
N 
B a ka s a  d a d a t i n g n a  I i n g go l uma b a s  n a  a n g  r e e u L t  n oo n . 
N 
T a p o s  n a  a n g  correction noon  e .  
8 . 44 ,  GG . 17 ,  1 .  Going back to the ree u L te of the examination, 
A t ty. P ei'i a , may roon po n g  mga  a t  i n g  k a b a b a y a n  na 
k a d a l a s a n  po a y  n a g t a t a n o n g  k u n g  ano a n g  n a n g y a r i  
N 
s a  k a n l l a n g  examination , k u n g  s i l a a y  n a k a p a s a  0 h i n d i . 
2 .  N a p a g - a l a ma n  po n a t l n  doon  po s a  l I a n g  l um l h a m  
s a  a t l n  n a  m a y roon p o  t a yon g m g a  k a b a b a y a n  n a  
Adj 
n a g h l h i n t a y  n g  sa g o t  sa NationaL . . . o s a  
N 
Commi e e i on on Civi L Service u p a n g ma l a m a n  k u n g  s i l a  
a y  p uma s a  0 h i n d i . 
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3 .  M a y roon po  k a m l n g n a b a l i t a a n  n a  ma y roo n  po  t a yo n g  
N 
mga k a b a b a y a n  n a  k u m u h a  n g  examinations a s  ear ly 
as  the sixties  s u b a  I i ' t  h a n g g a n g  n g a yo n  a y  h i n d i 
po n i l a  ma l a m a n  k i n g s l l a  a y  p uma s a  0 h i n d i . 
4 .  I t o po b a  a y  . . .  n a  pwe d e  n y o n g  b l g y a n  n g  I i w a n a g  
a t  k u n g  ma a a r l  n a m a n  a y  p a p a a n o  p o  a n g  p a r a a n  
n a  k a n i l a n g  d a p a t  n a  s u n d i n  u p a n g  ma l a m a n  a n g  
N 
resu l t s ?  
Adj [N]  
8 . 4 5 ,  NP . 1 6 ,  1 .  N a l a m a n  n g  l a h a t  na  ang  Civil  Service bui lding 
doon  s a  P .  P a r ed e s  a y  n a s u n og n o o n g  i ka - I a b i m p l t o 
N ng S e p t yemb r e , nine teen s eventy-one .  
Adj 
2 .  A n g  n a s u n o g  na e k s amen  d i t o ay i yo n g  first  grade 
Adj 
a t  s a ka second grade . 
3 .  S u nog  n a  s u nog  I y a n .  
4 .  Ka ya i yo n g  mga  k u m u h a  n i t o a y  h i n d i  n a  ma k a ka a s a  
N 
n a  s i l a  a y  ma ka k a t a n g g a p  pa n g  resu l t  0 n o t a . 
N 
8 . 46 ,  GG . 18 ,  1 .  K u n g  s a ka l I pong  p u ma s a a ko noong  examination 
n a  i yon , pa p a a n o  n aman  po i yo n ?  
8 . 4 7 ,  NP . 17 ,  1 .  E wa l a  n a , n a s u nog  i yo n  e .  
V 
8 . 4 8 ,  GG :19 ,  1 .  Ano  po i t o ,  n a - correct n a  po i yo n g  mga  p a p e l e s 
n a  i yo n ?  
v 
8 . 49 ,  NP . 18 ,  1 .  H i n d i  pa n a ko - correct i yo n  d a h i l s a  noong  ma s u nog  
N 
i yo n  a y  ka s a l u k uy a n g  d a d a l h i n  i yon s a  compu ter 
p e r o  I n a b o t  n g  s u nog . 
8 . 5 0 ,  GG . 2 0 ,  1 .  I see . 
N 
8 . 51 ,  GS . 13 ,  1 .  T u n g k o l  n a m a n  ho d i t o s a  mga  e l igib i l i �y ho a n o ?  
N 
2 .  A n g  s a b i  n l l a  I t o n g  career service r a w  . . .  
Adj N 
equivalent n g  first  grade exam ? 
8 . 52 ,  NP . 19 ,  1 .  To t oo i yo n , t ama  i yo n . 
Adj Adj 
8 . 53 ,  GS . 14 ,  1 .  I t o n g  sub -professiona l , . second grade ? 
8 . 54 ,  NP . 2 0 ,  1 .  00 , t o t oo r i n  l yo n . 
8 . 55 ,  GS . 1 5 ,  1 .  A g a noon . 
2 .  A t  s a k a  h i n d i  n a  ho pwe d e n g  g a ga m i t i n  I yo n g  
N N 
mga teachers ' e l igibi l i ty s a  i ba n g  po s i ti o n  k u n d i  
N 
s a  teaching l a n g ?  
N N 
8 . 56 ,  NP . 21 ,  1 .  I yo n g  e k s amen  n a  a n g  t i t le a y  teacher e l igibi l i ty 
a y  h i n d i  m a g a g a m l t  l yon s a  cl�g�c a l  0 s a  Adj 
administra tive . 
N 
2 .  P a ra  s a  teaching l a ma n g  i yo n . Adj 
3 .  S u b a l i ' t i yo n g  senior teacher na i b i n i g a y  n o o n g  
before nine teen fifty -nine, pwe d e n g  m a g a m i t  i yo n  A� N 
s a  c l erica l s a p a g ka ' t  I y o n g  b a t a s  Republic  A c t  
twen ty- two s ix-z ero a y  I p i n a g b awa l na a n g  I s a n g  
N V 
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e l igibi l i ty a y  ma - convert 0 m a g a m i t  s a  i ba n g  po s i s y o n . 
8 . 57 ,  GS . 1 6 ,  1 .  
8 . 58 ,  NP . 2 2 ,  1 .  
2 .  
N Adj 
O i t o n a ma n po , A t ty .  P e n a , 
N 
s a  mga  tes timonia l ,  
a n o  h o  . . .  a n o  b a n g  pos i tion d i y a n  n a  p a b i g y a n  a n g  
t 
At�j • •  C · · lNs . e s  mon�a � s a  �v� erv�ce . 
N 
I yo n g  t e s t imonia l  e ligibi l i ty g l n a g a m l t  n y c  s a  
N 
mga pwe s t o n g  t i n a g u r i a n n g  blue 
N 
n g  m g a  s k i l led tabourer, . ka ga y a  
N N 
k a pa t a s , mason a t  we lder . 
--""Adj 
I ya n  a n g  testimonia l .  Adj 
co l lar job k a g a y a  
N 
n g  carpenter , 
3 .  P e r o  I yo n g  I s a n g  k l a s e n g  testimoni a l  n a  t l n a t a w a g  Adj Adj 
na unassemb l ed ka g a y a  n o o n g  fir s t  grade unas s emb led Adj 
a t  s a ka teacher unassemb l ed i y a n  a y  n a b i ga y  n g  
S e rb l s y o  S i b i l  a t  a n g  . . .  
4 .  I ya n  a y  pwe d e  r i n g g a m i t i n g ka t u l a d n oo n g  first  
N Adj 
grade wri t ten examination a t  i yo n g  teacher 
N 
unassemb led a y  k a t u l a d d i n  l yo n  ng teacher wri t ten 
examina tion . 
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Adj 
8 . 59 ,  GG . 2 1 ,  1 .  Ano po i yo n g  una8s emb led na t i n a tawa g ?  
A� N 
8 . 6 0 ,  NP . 2 3 ,  1 .  I yo n g  una88emb led wa l a  i yo n g  wri t t en t e s t .  
V 
2 .  I yo n g  mga  n a g -� d o o n  a y  m i n a ma r ka h a n  l a ma n g  
N 
s a  k a n i l a n g  k a r a n a s a n  0 experience s a  g o b y e r n o  0 
N N 
s a  teaching a t  s a ka s a  k a n i l a n g  mga  educa tiona l 
qua l ifica t i on . 
N 
8 . 6 1 ,  GG . 2 2 ,  1 .  H a b a l i k  po t a yo d i t o s a  mga  may mga  experience 
N 
n a  mg a teacher8 . 
2 .  They were made to b e lieve  na  k a p a g ka l u ma g p a s  
po n g  s a m p u n g  t aon s i I a s a  p a g t u t u ro a y  h i n d i  
n a  p o  s i I a pwe d e n g  a l i s r n s a  k a n i l a n g  p a g t u t u ro .  
3 .  To too  po  ba  i t o ?  
8 . 62 ,  NP . 24 ,  1 .  Tama  i ya n .  
N 
2 .  I ya n  a n g  n a l a l a t ha l a  s a  B a t a s  for ty- eight 8 ix ty-four . 
3 .  P a g  a n g  i s a n g  m a e s t r a a y  may roo n g  s a m p u n g  t ao n  
t u l o y - t u l o y a t  wa l a  pon g pwa n g  s a  p a g t u t u ro a y  
Adj 
s i l a  ay ma g i g i n g perman ent n a  at  h i n d i n a  s i l a  
maa a l i s . 
8 . 63 ,  GG . 23 ,  1 .  P a ra po s i l a n g  k u m u h a  n a  r i n  n g  Civ i l  Serv ice 
examination? 
N 
8 . 6 4 ,  NP . 2 5 ,  1 .  An g ka i b a h a n  l a ma n g ,  wa l a  s i l a n g  e l igibi l i ty .  
2 .  H i n d i  s l l a  ma po -promo te . 
N 
3 .  A n g  k a n l l a l a ma n g  pwe s t o  a y  ma g i g l n g p e r ma n en t e .  
V 
4 .  P e ro h i n d i  s i l a mapo - promo te h a n g g a n g  h i n d i  
N 
s i l a  ma k a k a p a s a  s a  I s a n g  e k s amen  n g  teacher . 
V 
8 . 6 5 ,  GG . 24 ,  1 .  Wha t do you mean h i n d i  ma po -promo te ? 
2 .  Ano po a n g  • . .  
N N 
8 . 66 ,  NP . 2 6 ,  1 .  D a h i l  s a  k u n g  a n g  i s a n g  teacher a y  a n g  8a lary a y  
N 
c la88room teacher , h a n g g a n g  d o o n  n a  l a m a n g  a n g  
ka n y a n g  pwes t o .  
N 
2 .  H i n d i  n a  s i ya ma g i g l n g head teacher . 
8 . 6 7 ,  GG . 2 5 ,  1 .  Suppo sing t he teacher finishes,  l e t ' s  say, an 
M. A .  degree,  h i n d i  po b a  i t o m a k a d a r a g d a g  s a  
N 
k a n y a n g  effi ciency? 
N 
8 . 6 8 ,  NP . 27 ,  1 .  Pwe d e  s i y a n g  ma p a t a a s  p e ro a n g  k a n y a n g  s tatu8 
Adj 
a y  ma g i g i n g  temporary . 
N 
8 . 69 ,  GG . 26 ,  1 .  Wa l a  n a  r i n  po f yo n g  ka n y a n g  d a t i n g pri v i l ege s ?  
8 . 7 0 ,  NP . 2 8 ,  1 .  Wa l a  n a . 
N 
2 .  Wa l a  n a  i yo n g  k a n y a n g  permanent appo intmen t . 
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3 .  A t  k u n g  s i y a a y  d a l a g a  at  ma g - a a s awa at  ma n g a n g a n a k  
N 
s i y a ,  a n g  kan y a n g  ma tern i ty leave a y  ka ka u n t i . 
8 . 71 ,  GG . 27 ,  1 .  P e r o  as wi th the permanent i tem, k a h i t  n a  po wa l a  
N Adv 
s i y a n g  e l igibi l i ty, k u n g  s a m p u n g t a o n  ( 0 ) above 
N 
a y  may roon po s i ya n g  mga  benefi ts n a  ma t a t a n g g a p ?  
8 . 7 2 ,  NP . 2 9 ,  1 .  May roon , ma y r oon . 
N 
2 .  L a l 0  n a  a n g  ma terni ty leave a y  may roon  s i ya a8 
permanent teacher.  
8 . 7 3 ,  GG . 2 8 ,  1 .  Pwe d e  n a  r i n  a n o ?  
N 
2 .  K u n g  t a u n - t a o n  n a m a n  ma y roon  k a n g  i yo n g  increase 
b u h a t  s a  g o b y e r no . N 
3 .  S a k o p  r i n  po s i y a n g  mga  inareases s a  g o b y e r n o ?  
8 . 7 4 ,  NP . 30 ,  1 .  00 , s a ko p . 
N 
8 . 75 ,  GG . 2 9 ,  1 .  May  promo tion d i n .  
N 
2 .  N a r i to r i n  po 5 1  Mr . S u s me n a  before we alose  the 
programm e .  
N 
8 . 7 6 ,  GS . 1 7 ,  1 .  I b a n g  subjeat naman  h o . 
N N 
2 .  A n o  ka y a n g  adviae ma l b i g a y  n g  Ci v i l  Servi ce to the 
aitizenry on how to improve the Civi l  Serviae insofar 
as the partiaipation of the peop le is aonaerned? 
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8 . 77 ,  NP . 31 ,  1 .  Ma l a k l  a n g  ma i t u l o n g  n g  mamama y a n . 
2 .  Da p a t  l a ma n g  n i l a n g  ma l a ma n  k u n g  a n a  a n g  m g a  b a t a s  
t u n g ko l s a  S e rb i s y o  S i b i l . 
3 .  A t  k u n g  s l l a  a y  may roo n g k a l l a n g a n  s a  S e r b i s yo 
S i b i l a y  s u n d i n  l a ma n g  a n g  n a s a  b a t a s .  
4 .  Ma r a m l  t a yo n g  ma g a g a n d a n g  b a t a s  n a  um i i ra l l a l o  
n a  n i t o n g  p a n a hon  n g  a t i n g m a h a l n a  P r e s i d e n t e  Ma rco s . 
5 .  Ma r a m i n g  b a t a s  s i y a n g  p i n a l a b a s  t un g ko l s a  
N 
Civ i l  Service . 
6 .  A t  i ya n  a y  k u n g  ma s u s u no d  a y  ma g a n d a  a n g  t a k b o  
n g  a t i n g  p a ma h a l a a n . 
8 . 7 8 ,  GG . 3 0 ,  1 .  B ue n o , mga ka l b l g a n , i s a n g  m i n u t o  m u n a  p a r a  s a  
N 
a t i n g mga  recap n g  mg a b a l I t a .  
NEWS 
8 . 7 9 ,  GG . 31 ,  1 .  P a t u l oy po t a y o . 
2 .  B i l a n g  . . .  ma y roon  p o  t a yo n g  i s a n g  m i n u t o  p a  for 
thi s particu lar que s tion . 
N 
3 .  Ka m a k a i l a n  po  a y  n a g b i g a y  n g  unas semb led exam 
4 .  
8 . 80 ,  NP . 32 ,  1 .  
N N 
p a r a s a  m g a  trans lator 0 interpre ter na . . .  sa 
N 
Civi l Service . 
Adj N 
Ano  p o  ba a n g  equiva lent n g  n a t u ra n g  unas s emb led exam ? 
A ,  I ya n g  e k s ameng  i ya n  pa ra  
i yo n  at  i y a n  a y  wa l a  n a m a n g  
a y  k u n g  a n o n g  pwe s t o  a t  k u n g  
N 
l am a n g  n i y a n g  e Zigibi l i ty- n g  
N 
in terpre ter . 
Adj 
l ama n g  doon  sa e k s a m e n  
Adj 
equiva lent pero i y a n  
N 
a n o n g  salary a y  doon  
. N l I ya n  s a  trans ator a t  
2 .  Wa l a  n a n g  equivalent . 
Adj 
8 . 81 ,  GG . 32 ,  1 .  Wa l a  n a n g  equi vaZen t . 
N 
2 .  M a y roon po b a n g  m g a  qua l ifi ca ti on 0 l yo n  p o n g  m g a  
V 
n a ka p a s a  r l to a y  n a l -place na p o ?  
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8 . 82 ,  NP . 3 3 ,  1 .  Ay , h i n d i  n a m i n  n a l a l a m a n  i y a n . 
N 
2 .  P e r o  . . .  a . . .  k a r a n i wa n  d i Y a n · s a  exam , i y a n  a y  n a s a  
pwe s t o  n a  i y a n  e .  
8 . 83 ,  GG . 33 ,  1 .  I s e e .  
N A� 
8 . 84 ,  NP . 3 4 ,  1 .  Ang purpo se l a ma n g  n i y a n  ay  pa r a  m a g i n g permanent  s i l a .  
8 . 85 ,  GG . 34 ,  1 .  I s e e .  
9 . 1 ,  GG . l ,  
2 .  B u e n o , m g a  ka i b i g a n , n a i s  ko po n g  p a s a l ama t a n  
N 
a n g  a t i n g m g a  n a g i n g p a n a u h i n ,  s i n a A t ty .  N i c o me d e s  
N N 
P e n a , exeautive direator n g  Civ i t  Serviae  Commissio n , 
N 
a t  s i  G .  G a u d i o s o  C .  S u s me n a , Jr . n a  s i y a p o n g  a t i n g 
Adj N 
p a n a u h i n  b u h a t  n a m a n  s a  V . P  . . . .  Pub tia . . .  Co t tege of 
Pub t i a  Administration a t  i s a n g  g u ro a n o  p o ?  
3 .  Ayon . 
4 .  A t  mga  k a i b i g a n , i t o po s i  G e r r y Ge ron i mo ,  n a g p a pa a l a m ,  
n a g p a p a s a l ama t s a  a t i n g m g a  ka i b i g a n , t a g a s u n o d  s a  
a t i n g P u l o n g - P u l o n g  s a  K u n l a r a n . 
* * * * * 
1 .  Ma r a m i n g s a l a ma t  po a t  ma g a n d a n g - ma g a n d a n g  u m a g a , 
mga  ka i b i g a n . 
2 .  I t o po s i  Ge r r y Ge ron i mo s a  a t i n g P u l on g - P u l o n g  
s a  Ka u n l a r a n . 
3 .  Ka p i l i n g po n a t i n  a n g  a t i n  p o n g  m g a  p a n a u h i n ,  s i n a 
N 
d N . .  A t ty .  F a u s t o  Va r e l a ,  s i ya po  a n g  epu ty aomm� ss�oner 
N 
n g  Civi t Serviae Commission a t  a n g  k a s ama  po n a t i n  
N N s a  a t l n g pane t  a y  s i  Mi ss L i wa yway  C a l a l a n g  n g  
N 
Department  of Lab o ur . 
4 .  T a y o  po a y  d a d a ko s a  a t l n g p a k s a  s a  a raw n a  i to n a  
a t i n  po n g  p l n a s i mu l a n k a h a po n  n a  n a u u ko l  s a  Civ i t  
N 
Serviae Wee k  n a  n a g d i r l wa n g  0 a n g  Kom i s y o n  n a  
N 
n a g d i r i wa n g  n g  k a n i l a n g  anniversary m u l a  po S e p t y emb r e  
a t re c e  h a n g g a n g  S e p t y emb r e  d l e c i n u eve . 
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9 . 2 ,  GG . 2 ,  
9 . 3 , FV . 1 , 
9 . 4 ,  GG . 3 , 
9 . 5 ,  LC . 1 , 
5 .  Ka y a ' t ,  mga  ka i b i g a n , a n t a b a y a n a n  po a n g  a t i n g mga  
t a t a l a ka y i n  s a p a g k a ' t  this concerns those who are 
in the Civ i l  Service at  i yo n  p o n g  h i n d i  pa  n a k a s a s a l i  
V N 
a t  covered n g  Ci vi l Service n a  na i s  k u m u h a  n g  
i m po rma s yon n a  k a n i l a n g  k a ka i l a n g a n i n .  
6 .  T a yo po ' y  ma g p a p a t u l o y ;  s a ma n t a l a ,  n a r i t o  m u n a  a n g  
i l a n g  m i n u t o n g  p a g b a b a l i t a  s a  w i ka n g  P i l i p i n o .  
NEWS 
1 .  B u en o ,  mga  ka i b i g a n , b a l i ka n  po n a t i n  a n g  a t i n g 
m g a  p a n a u h i n  
ko l a ma n g  n a  
N 
a t  s a  a t i n  p o n g  p a g s i s i mu l a  a y  n a i s  
ma k u h a n a n  n g  i l a n g  p a n g u n g u s a p  s i  
N 
A t ty .  V a r e l a ,  a n g  a t i n g depu ty commissioner n g  
N 
Civ i l  Service , k u n g  a n a  a n g  k a n i l a n g  t i n a g u r i a n g  
N 
idea l pub lic servant at mga  pa l i wa n a g  u p a n g  a t i n g 
ma l a ma n  a n g  mga  ka t a n g i a n n g  k a n i l a n g  t i n a g u r i a n g  
N with PP 
idea l pub lic s ervant in t he governmen t .  
1 .  Ma r a m i n g s a l ama t ,  Ge r r y ,  a t  d i t o s a  a m i n g p a g d a l o  
r i t o n g a yo n  s a  p a g d i r i wa n g  n am i n  n g  t i n a t aw a g  n a  
N 
Civ i l  Service We ek at u p a n g  k a m i  ' y  ma k a p a g l a h a d  n g  
mga  d a p a t  ma l a m a n  n g  mga  a t l n g  k a b a b a y a n  l a l u n g - l a l o 
n a  i yo n g  mga  n a s a  s e rb i s yo n g  pama h a l a a n . 
2 .  Ka y a ' t  a k o  n ga yo n  a y  n a g h i h i n t a y  n g  mga t a no n g  n g  
a t i n g . . •  n g  a k i n g t a g a p a g t a n o n g .  
N 
1 .  S i  Mi ss C a l a l a n g  po , k a g a y a  n g  a k i n g n a b a n g g i t ,  a y  
N 
ma k a k a p i l i n g n a t i n  s a  a t i n g pane l  di scus s i on s a  
u ma g a n g  i t o .  
N 
2 .  Ano  po a n g  i n y o n g  n a i s  n a  i t a n on g , Mi ss C a l a l a n g 7  
Interj 
1 .  We l Z , a n g  u n a  ko ho n g  t a n o n g  ay a l a m ko n g  n a p a ka s i mp l e .  
2 .  I t o a y  may  k i n a l a ma n  s a  ka h u l u g a n  n g  t a p a t  n a  
p a n u n u n g k u l a n .  
3 .  G .  V a r e l a ,  a n a  a n g  i n yon g ma s a s a b i n a  b a t a y a a n  u p a n g  
ma l a m a n  n a t i n  n a  a n g  i s a n g  kawa n i a y  n a n u n u n g k u l a n  n a n g  
t a p a t  s a  p am a h a l a a n7 
9 . 6 ,  FV . 2 , 1 .  S a  w l k a n g  I n g g l e s , i yo n g  ' t a pa t ' a y  i b i g  s a b l h l n  
Adj Adj 
a y  'fa i t hfu l ' 0 d l  k a y a  ' loya l ' .  
2 .  Ka y a ' t  ma s a s a b i  n a t i n  n a  k u n g  a n g  i s a n g  kawan i a y  
t a p a t  s a  k a n y a n g  p a n u n u n g k u l a n ,  s i ya a y  n a g l i l i n g ko d  
n a n g  d a h  1 1  s a  b a y a n , d a h  i 1 s a  pama h a  1 a a n  a t  s a  mga  
ma ma ma y a n  n a  wa l a n g  p a g t i n g i n  s a  k a n y a n g  s a r i l i ,  s a  
k a n y a n g  s a  r i I i  n g  • • .  k a b u h a y a n . 
3 .  A t  a n g  k a n y a  l a ma n g  s l n i s i ka p  a y  ma k a p a g l i n g ko d  n a n g  
t uw i d a t  ma k a p a g b  i g a y  n g  p a g  1 1 1 i n g kod  s a  b a ya n . 
N N 
9 . 7 ,  GG . 4 ,  1 .  A t ty.  V a r e l a ,  n a ba n g g i t  po n a t i n  i t o n g  idea l pub lic  
servan t ,  a n a  po , a t  ma l a k l n g p a g b a b a go n a  d a l a  n g  
N with PP 
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proc lamation of Mar tia l Law n g  a t l n g P a n g u l o n g  Ma r co s . 
2 .  S a  i n y o  po b a n g  pa k i k l pa g - u g n a y a n  s a  l a h a t n g  a h e n s y a  
N 
n g  a t i n g p a m a h a l a a n  a y  a n a  p o n g  mga  c hanges a n g  
n a p a n s i n  n i n y o  k u n g  a n g  p a g - u u s a p a n  po  n a t i n  a y  
Adj [ N ]  with PP 
d i s i p l  i n a  a t  s a ka individua l a c tuations on the par t 
of the pub lic s ervice peopl e ?  
9 . 8 , FV . 3 , 1 .  There has been a remarkab l e  c hang e from the o ld way s 
of the Old Socie ty to t he present system under the 
New Soci ety becaus e  now t here is  emphasis  on mora l i ty 
in the pub lic  service . 
2 .  Here tofore, the emphas i s  was on capac i ty,  efficiency, 
bu t b ecause of circum s tances prevai ling during the 
N 
O ld Soci e ty where there was the so-ca l led ' pa l a k a s a n ' 
N N 
the  so - ca l Zed ' pa d r i no '  and the ' t ayo - t ayo ' system s ,  
whi l e  the laws t hen w e r e  sti l l  g o o d  and just  as  good 
as  the laws now, the imp l emen tation was a t t ended by 
leniency, laxity so muc h so that the Service  was the o n e  
t ha t  suffered a n d  we g o t  anoma l i e s  in t he gov ernmen t .  
3 .  Under the New Soci e ty ,  there i s  an emp ha s i s ,  a s  our 
President ha s often and often warned, t here i s  an 
emphasis  on mora l i ty in the pub l i c  service, t he 
fai thfu lness  of a pub l i c  s ervant in the rendi tion of 
his du ties  and these  gain s ,  as  the President has 
repeatedly warned, wi Z l  a l l  b e  los t if we s l ide bac k .  
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4 .  T h a t  i s  why the Civ i l  Service Commission i s  n o w  a ler t 
in seeing to i t  that the gains of the New Soc i e ty 
continue and are perp e tuated.  
9 . 9 , GG . 5 , 1 .  Mi ss C a l a l a n g .  
N 
9 . 10 ,  LC . 2 , 1 .  G .  V a r e l a ,  n a b a n g g l t  n i n yo a n g  a lertness ng 
N 
Civ i l  Service Commi ssion . 
2 .  S a  p a p a a n o  k a y a n g  pamama r a a n  n a p a i i ra l  n g  Kom i s y o n  
a n g  t a pa t  n a  p a n u n u n g k u l a n  s a  B a go n g  L i p u n a n ?  
9 . 11 ,  FV . 4 , 1 .  l yo n  po  a y  u n a n g - u n a  a y  n a s a  mga t a o  i ya n . 
N 
2 .  A n g  Civ i l  Service Commission a y  pa ra l a ma n g  i s a n g  
t a g a p a n ga l a ga . 
N 
3 .  A n g  Civil  Service Commission, n a n g  m a p a i i r a l  i y a n , 
n a ump i s a h a n  n a  n a t l n  s a  B a go n g  L l p u n a n  s a  p a m a ma g i t a n  
N 
n g  p a g p a p a s u n o d  s a  mga  b a t a s  n g Civ i l  Service a t  mga  
N N 
regu la ti on n g  Civ i l  Service . 
4 .  A t  ma pa l a d n g a  po t a yo n ga yon s a pa g ka ' t  a n g  
N 
Ci v i l  Service a y  n a ka g a g a l aw n a n g  i n d e p e n d y e n t e  
N 
s a p a g ka ' t  may r oo n g  backing u n a n g - un a  n a  n g  P r e s i d e n t e  
d a h i l s a  l a y u n i n  n a  i n i l a g a y  n g  P re s i d e n t e  n a  a n g  
s e r b i s y o  s a  p a m a h a l a a n  a y  magJ n g  t a pa t , n a  wa l a n g  
k a t l wa l i a n .  
N 
5 .  I y a n  p o  a n g  p a r a a n  u p a n g  a n g  Civ i l  Service a y  
ma p a n g a s l wa a n  a n g  p a g l i l i n g ko d  s a  b a ya n . 
9 . 12 ,  LC . 3 , 1 .  Ha r a m i hong  n a ka ka a l am n a  may roon  t a yo n g  mga  b a t a s  
u p a n g  m a p a i r a l  a n g  t a p a t  n a  p a n u n u n g k u l a n .  
2 .  A t  n a b a n g g i t  n i n y o  n a  a n g  i s a s a  p a ma ma r a a n  n a  
mapa i i ra l  y a o n  a y  s a  p a m a ma g l t a n  n g  p a g p a p a s u n o d . 
3 .  Ha d a l i h o n g  s a b i h i n  i yo n g  p a g p a p a s u n o d  
l a l u ' t - l a l o  n a  a t  n a k i k i t a n g  a t i n g mga  ma t a  a n g  
m g a  kawa n l n a  d a p a t t uma l i ma s a  mga g a n y a n g  b a t a s  a t  
s a  m g a  g a n y a n g  a l l t u n t u n i n .  
4 .  S u b a l i ' t p a p a a n o  k a y o n g n a ka t l t l ya k  n a  i yo n g  mga  kawa n l 
n a  n a g t a t r a b a ho 0 n a n i n i l b l h a n  s a  mga  l a l aw i g a n  a t  
ma l a l a y o n g  pook  a y  t um u t u pa d  s a  mga  k a u k u l a n g  a l  i t u n t u n l n ?  
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9 . 13 ,  FV . 5 , 1 . Sa mga  l a l aw i g a n g  n a b a n g g l t  n i n y o , n g a yo n , a n g  
N N 
Civ i l  Serv ice Commission a y  m a y roong  mga  regional 
offi ces n a  s uma s a kop  s a  I ba - I b a n g  p u r o k  ng a t l n g 
b a y a n . 
N 
2 .  I y a n  a n g  s i y a n g  r e p r e s e n t a n t e n g  Civ i l  Service 
Commission . 
3 .  Pwe r a  p a  d i y a n  a n g  mg a n a n u n u n g k u l a n ,  l a l u n g l a l o  
N 
n a  i yo n g  m g a  t l n a t aw a g  n a  appo inting offi cers s a  
N 
l a l aw i ga n , s a  loca l go vernmen t , s i l a  n a m a n  a y  n g a y o n  
a y  n a g - i l n g a t  d i n  d a h i l a n  n g a  s a  p a l a ka d  n g a yo n  n a  
ka i b a n oo n g L u ma n g  L l p u n a n . 
N 
4 .  A t  a n g  Civ i l  Service a y  t u ma t a n g g a p  d i n  n g  m g a  
s um b o n g  n g  a t i n g m a mama y a n  a t  o r a s  . . .  s a  o r a s  n a  
N 
i y a n g  s um b o n g  n a  i ya n  a y  ma t a n g g a p ,  a n g  Civ i l  Service 
a y  k a a g a d - a g a d  g u ma g awa n g  h a k b a n g  at  i n u u s i g  n a  
k u n g  t a l a ga n a m a n g  ma y ro o n g  ka s a l a n a n  a n g  I s a n g  
• 
kawa n i ,  s i l a  a y  I n u u s i g  a t  p i n a r a r a t a n g a n  n g  d a p a t  
n a  pa r u s a . 
N 
9 . 14 ,  GG . 6 , 1 .  H a b a l i k  po t a yo doon  s a  b l n a n g g i t  n i n y o n g  s l iding-back 
with PP 
on the a t ti tude of a gov ernment employe e or official, 
I t o p o n g  mg a ma s a s a m a n g  k a u ga l i a n n a  a t i n  p o n g  
n a ka p i l i n g a n a  p o ?  n oo n g  t a yo a y  n a s a  L um a n g  L l p u n a n  
p a , so to speak, a y  ma r a m l  a n g  n a g s a s a b i  a t  n a ka p u p u n a  
n a  I t o r aw po  s a  I ba n g  mga  t a n g g a p a n  n g  a t i n g 
p a m a h a l a a n  a y  n a k l k i t a pa r l n  a t  k u n g  b a g a  s a  
a n a  a y  h i n d i  ma s y a d o n g  n a g a l aw n o o n g  ma g k a roon  t a y o 
N 
n g  p a g b a b a go 0 n o o n g  I p r o k l a ma a n g  Mar tia l Law . 
2 .  N a  s i n a b l n a  n a k l t a l a m a n g  a n g  p a g b a b a go n oo n g  mg a 
I I  a n g  I I  n g go 0 b uw a n  ma ka  I i p a s  po a n g  p r o k  I a ma s yo n  
n g  a t i n g P a n g u l o .  
3 .  P a pa a n o  n a ma n  po  n l n yo ma b a b a l I k a n  a n g  mga  t a o n g  I t o 
V 
9 . 15 ,  FV . 6., 1 0  
a t  ma l a l aman  k u n g  s i no t a l a ga a n g  involved d l to s a  
N with PP 
s liding-back a t t i tude on the par t  of the government 
officia l s  and empl oyee s ?  
l yo n  pon g b a g a y  n a  I y a n , a n g  k a t o t o h a n a n  h i n d i  
ma g a g awa n g  I s a n g  o r g a n l s a s y o n  l ama n g . 
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2 .  S a p a g k a ' t  t a y o ' y  n a s a  B a go n g  L i p u n a n , i v a n  a y  a t i n g 
ka t u n g k u l a n  n g  l a h a t , h i n d i  l a ma n g  n g  S e r b i s yo S i b i l 
k un d l n g  mg a i ba - i b a n g  d e p a r t a men t o , i b a - i b a n g  mga  
o p i s i n a n a  may roon n a ma n g  ka n l l a n g  mga  p i n u no i v a n  
a t  a n g  ma d l a  n a  r i n ,  a n g  m g a  mamama y a n  n a  n g ayon  a y  
g i s i n g n a . 
3 .  I ya n  s a  p a g t u l u n g - t u l o n g , maaa r i n g i yo n  m g a  kawa n i n g 
h i n d i  . . .  n a g b a b a go 0 b u ma b a l i k  s a  d a t i n g u g a l l a y  
maaa r i n g i s u mbo n g  a t  a n g  S e r b i s y o  S i b i l a y  l a a n  n a  
t u pa r i n  l a h a t  n g  b a t a s , l a h a t  n g  r e g u l a s yo n  n g  
N N 
S e r b l s yo S i b i l  u p a n g  m a g k a roon  n g  efficiency, integri ty, 
N N N 
hone s ty and mora l i ty s a  Civil  Service . 
N 
9 . 16 ,  GG . 7 ,  1 .  � C a l a l a n g . 
9 . 17 , LC . 4 ,  1 .  An g a k l n g s u s un o d  n a  k a t a n u n g a n  a y  ma y k a u g n a y a n  
s a  t a n o n g  n i  Ge r ry . 
• 
2 .  G .  Va r e l a ,  k u n g  a n g  i s a n g  kawa n i s a  p a m a h a l a a n  a y  
9 . 18 ,  FV . 7 ,  1 .  
map a g - a l a ma n  n a  h i n d i  pa l a  t a p a t s a  p a n u n u n g k u l a n ,  
a n o n g  mga  h a k b a n g  a n g  ma l p a p a yo n i n yo s a  mg a p i n u n o 
u p a n g  ma s u g p o  a n g  mga  ma l i n g g awa i n  n g  n a s a b i n g 
kawa n l ?  
I y a n  po a y  ma r a m i n g  p a r a a n . 
2 .  K u n g  a n g  k a t l wa l i a n n a  i v a n  a y  h i n d i  k a b i ga t a n , 
k u n g  l yo n  a y  da h i l  l ama n g  s a  k a k u l a n g a n  n g  p a g - a a r a l  
o ka k u l a n ga n  n g  k a p a s i d a d  n g  i s a n g  emp l e y a d o , a n g  
N 
pa r a a n  po doon  a y  m a g k a roon n g  training 0 k a v a  n a man  
N 
counse l l ing. 
3 .  N a  I yo n g  emp l e y a d o n g  i yo n  0 kawan i n g i yo n  a y  
ma p a g s a b i h a n . 
4 .  N g u n  I '  t k u n g  i yon  a y  h i n d i n a g b a b a g o  0 k u n g  a n g  
ka t i wa l l a n a y  m a b i g a t , ma y roon  po  n a ma n g  mga  
N 
. 
ru l e s  a t  r e g l a me n t o  n a  d a pa t s i v a a y  i s um b o n g  a t  
p a g k a t a po s , k u n g  t a l a g a n g  mab i g a t  a n g  k a s a l a n a n , 
ma a a r l  s l y a n g  a l l s i n  s a  k a n y a n g  t r a b a ho . 
5 .  A t  k u n g  a n g  ka s a l a n a n  a y  may roon  p a n g  k i n a l a ma n  s a  
N 
crimina l action , maaa r i  pa s l ya n g  i ha b l a  s a  m g a  h u k u ma n . 
9 . 19 ,  GG . 8 , 1 .  
9 . 2 0 ,  FV . 8 ,  1 .  
I to h o  b a n g  mga  k a s o n g  i to 
CorrConj 
a y  bo th criminat  a t  s a ka 
N 
admin i s trative cases i t o 
N . Ci vi t Servt.ce Commi ss ion 
[ N ]  
i t o (pursuance ) 
with PP 
of cases . 
= 
V 
po b a  a y  i f i n a - fi te n g  
Adj 
o indiv idua t a n a  n a m a n  
K u n g  a n g  e b i d e n s ya a y  n a k i k i t a ,  k a m u k h a  n g  m g a  
N N 
matversation , m g a  p a g n a n a kaw , a n g  Civ i t  Service 
N + V  
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pwe r a  pa  s a  p a g d l - di smiss at  p a g - a a l i s  i n i r e r e k um e n d a  
N N 
s a  Departmen t of Justice a t  s a  Chief Pro s ecutor n a  
N V 
ma g l a g a y  n g  i s a n g  criminat action a t  i -fi te sa  
f i s ka l  ang  k a s o . 
V 
9 . 2 1 ,  GG . 9 ,  1 .  I t o p o  b a n g  mga  covered n i n yo k a g a y a  p o  n g  s a  
mga  k a s o  n g  m g a  p u  1 i s  a y  k a y o  r i n po a n g  n a n  g a n g a  1 a g a . 
N 
9 . 2 2 ,  FV . 9 ,  1 .  S a  n ga y o n  po , d a h i l a n  s a  integra t ed re-organisation 
ptan , a n g  mga  myemb r o  n g  p u l  i s  s a  b u o n g  P i l i p i n a s  
a y  n a s a s a ko p  n g  N A P O L C O H .  
Adj [ N ]  with PP 
2 .  S i l a  ay ma y ro o n g  speci a t  te tter of ins truc tion n a  
n a g b i b l ga y  s a  ka n l l a  n g  k a r a p a t a n  n a  ma g b i g a y  n g  
e k s amen  p a ra s a  mg a p u l i s  a t  s i l a  r i n  a n g  n a g n on o m b r a  
N 
s a  mga  myemb r o  n g  mga  p u l i s ,  s a  chief of po tice  a t  
s a  m g a  p u l i s  a t  n g  1 a h a t  n g  r a n g g o  s a  p u l i s .  
3 .  S i l a  a n g  . . .  n a g ka ka roon  n g  ka r a p a t a n s a  p a g b i b l ga y  
N 
n g  mga  promo tion . 
4 .  S i l a  r i n  a n g  n a g - a a l i s doon  s a  mga myemb ro n g  p u l i s  
n a  n a g ka k a s a l a .  
N N 
9 . 2 3 ,  GG . 1 0 ,  1 .  B a k i t  po I n a l  I s  po s a  Civ i t  Service a n g  mga  members 
N 
9 . 2 4 ,  FV . 10 ,  1 .  
2 .  
9 . 2 5 ,  GG . 11  , 1 .  
2 .  
n g  po tice agenci e s ?  
N 
D a h i l n a s a  integra ted re-organisation ptan po i ya n . 
N 
I y a n  n a s a re-organisation ng  a t l n g p a ma h a l a a n . 
I s e e .  
Wha t about the teachers, A t ty . Va re l a ? 
3 6 8  
9 . 26 .  FV . 11 . 1 .  We l l ,  the teachers, they have their . . .  under the 
re-organi sati on p l an a lso,  the teachers in ma t t ers 
of examinat i on .  
2 .  Now, but the law, the l aw, the Civ i l  Service law, 
Repub lic A c t  sixty-forty, authori s e s  the Departmen t  
of Education to g i v e  examina tions for t eachers wi t h  
t he assis tance of t h e  Civ i l  Service Commission .  
3 .  Now in a l l  o t her matters, l i ke appointments and 
discip line,  t he Civ i l  Service s ti l l  has jurisdic tion 
o ver the teachers . 
9 . 2 7 .  GG . 12 . 1 .  I s e e .  
2 .  Mi ss C a l a l a n g 7  
9 . 2 8 .  Le . 5 . 1 .  I p a g p a uma n h i n  n i n yo , G .  V a r e l a ,  k u n g  b a n g g i t i n  
N 
ko a n g  Civ i l  Service Commission s a  a k i n g s u s u nod  
n a  t a no n g .  
2 .  N oo n g  p a n a ho n  n g  L uma n g  L i p u n a n , ma r a m i n g mga  
N 
s a l i t a n a  n a d i d l n l g  n a  d l y a n  m i s mo s a  Ci v i l  Service 
Commission a y  ma y mga  n a n u n u n g k u l a n  n a  h i n d i  ma t a p a t . 
N 
3 .  H a l i mbawa , ma y roon g m g a  n a g b e b e n t a  n g  examina tion 
N 
o may roo n g  mga  g um a g a m o t  n g  appointmen t . 
4 .  I b i g  s a b i h i n  ho , I yo n g  mga h i n d i  k a r a pa t - d a p a t  
e n a i pa p a s a  a t  m a y roon n a m a n  n a  ka r a p a t - da p a t  
n a  h i n d i  m a k a p a s a . 
5 .  Anon g . . .  k u n g  i va n  ho a y  t o t o o , a n o  n a m a n g  mga  
N 
p a mama r a a n  a n g  n a gawa n a  n g  Civil  Service Comm i s s ion 
u pa n g  i to n g  mga  gawa i n g I t o a y  ma s u g po k u n g  t a l a g a  
n g a n g  may roon d i to s a  p a n a ho n  n g  B a gon g L i p u n a n ? 
9 . 2 9 .  FV . 12 . 1 .  A l a m n l n yo , g a y a  n a  n g  n a s a b i ko n oo n g  i s a n g  b e s e s  
V 
n a  a ko ' y  rna - intervi ew d l t o ,  a ko r l n  a y  n a ka r i n i g  
a t  h i n d i  l a n g  n a ka r i n i g  k u n d i n a k a a l a m n g  mga  
ka t i wa l i a n g  I y a n  gaya  n a  nga  ng  n a b a n g g i t  n i n y o n g  
m g a  a n o ma l ya s a  e k samen . 
2 .  A t  a k i n  n g a n g  n a s a b i d i t o n a  n o o n g  mga  p a n a ho n g  
l yo n , a ko a y  • . •  h l n d i  k o  ma s a b i  a n g  t i y a k  s a p a g ka ' t  
N 
a ko ' y  wa l a  p a  s a  Civ i l  Service Commission . 
3 .  S a m p u n g t a o n  a ko n g  wa l a  d l ya n  a t  m a g m u l a  n o o n g  
N 
nineteen s ix ty- two a t  a ko ay n a b a l i k  l a ma n g  n o o n g  
N Adv [ N ]  
nine teen seventy- two, exa c t ly May nine teen s ev en ty- two . 
4 .  N g u n i ' t  p a g b a l i k  ko a t  komo a n g  m g a  p a p e l e s a y  
n a g d a d a a n  n a  s a  a k i n ,  n a l a m a n  k o  n a  t a l a g a n g  
n a g k a roon  . . •  n a g k a roon  n g  m g a  a n o ma l y a ,  m g a  
N N N 
fa l s ification ,  fa ke ra ting, fake e l igibi l i ty a t  
N 
i va n  a y  n a g i n g  nati ona l s canda l  n a .  
N 
5 .  N g a yo n  a n g  i s a s a  mga  recommenda tion ko s a  
6 .  
N N 
Commis si oner a y  i ha b l a n g  l a h a t i va n , ke fixer , ke  
N 
teacher , ke s i n u man  s i l a  b a s t a  k a s a n g ko t . 
P e ro n a p a g ka y a r i a n  s a  i s a n g  p u l o n g  n g  De12artment 
N N 
oi Education a t  n g  a m i n g Commissioner na 
N N 
teacher na n a s a s a n g ko t  s a  iake ratinfJ. a y  




i yo n g  mga  
h uw a g  n a n g  
7 .  S a p a g ka ' t  k u n g  wa l a n g  wi tness, h i n d i  p o p ro s p e r a 
a n g  k a s o . 
N 
8 .  A t  a n g  h u h u l l h l n  l ama n g  n g  Civil  Service a y  i yo n g  
N N 
m g a  mas t ermind , I yo n g  mga  t a l a g a n g  fixer a t  
N N 
g a g a m i t l n  i to n g  m g a  teacher pa r a n g  12ros ecution witness 
n a  s i y a n g  ma g t u t u ro k u n g  s i no i yo n g  l u moko s a  ka n l l a .  
9 . 3 0 ,  GG . 1 3 , 1 .  S i l a po  b a  a y  p a n a n a t l l  i I n  s a  k a n i l a n g  mga  p o s i s y on 
N 
b i l a n g  teachers ? 
N N 
9 . 31 ,  FV . 13 , 1 .  H a y  condi tion ho l yo n , may  condi tion s a pa g ka ' t  
N 
komo s i l a  a y  iake rating a n g  d a l a  n i l a ,  wa l a  
N 
s i l a n g  e lifJ.ibi l i ty .  
N 
2 .  N a  k u n g  s i l a ' y  wa l a n g  e lifJ.ibi l i ty ,  ma a a r i  s i l a n g  
Adj [ N ]  
a l i s i n  any time a t  ma r a m l n a  n g a s a  ka n i l a  a n g  i n a l i s .  
N 
3 .  N g a y o n  b i n i g y a n  s i l a  n g  condi tion n a  k u n g  k a y o ' y  
p a t u t u l oy a t  h i n d i  k a y o  u u ro n g  s a  h a b l a ,  s a p a g ka ' t  
i yo n g  mga  i b a a y  n a t a t a k o t  p a g k a ' t  s i l a raw  a y  
N 
p i n a g b a b a n t a a n  n l t o n g  mga  iixer a t  u m u u r o n g . 
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N 
4 .  N ga yo n  a n g  condi tion s a  ka n i l a ,  k u n g  k a y o ' y  
N Adj 
u u ro n g ,  wa l a  n a  k a y o n g  c hance ma s k i  temporary 
Adj 
s a p a g ka ' t  s i l a ay h i n d i  e � igib � e .  
Adj 
5 .  K u n g  wa l a n g  e � igi b � e , maaa r i  pa r l n  s i l a n g  m a g p a t u l oy 
as temporary . 
6 .  A n g  h i r a p  po n ga n g a yon , s a p a g ka ' t  a n g  Department 
N N 
of Educa tion a y  n a g b i g a y  n g  i s a n g  e k s amen n g  teacher 
N 
n o o n g  nine teen s eventy- two a t  mga a n i mn a p u n g  l i bo 
a n g  p u ma s a . 
N V 
7 .  K u n g  k a y a ' t  i t o n g  mga  teacher n a  invo�ved n a  i t o 
Adj 
na h i n d i  e �igib � e  a y  un t i - u n t i n g  n a a a l i s ,  h i n d i  
Adj 
d a h i l  sa k a s o  k u n d i d a h i l  sa h i n d i  s i l a  e Z igi b � e . 
9 . 32 ,  GG . 14 , 1 .  I see . 
2 .  B u e n o , mga  ka i b i ga n , b a go po t a y o  ma g p a t u l o y ,  t a yo 
po ' y  wa l a  n a n g  p a n a ho n , n a r i t o m u n a  a n g  i s a n g  
N 
m i n u t o n g  recap n g  a t i n g mga  b a l i t a pa ra s a  a raw 
n a  i t o .  
NEWS 
9 . 3 3 ,  GG . 15 , 1 .  B u en o , mga  ka i b i g a n , maa r i  n a t i n g b i g y a n  n g  i s a n g  
N 
m i n u to s i  Mi ss C a l a l a n g  u p a n g  ma k u ha a n g  i l a n g  -- N 
i mpo rma s yo n  k a y  A t ty .  V a r e l a .  
2 .  Wa l a  n a  po  t a yo n g  o r a s . 
9 . 34 ,  LC . 6 , 1 .  N a d i n i g  ko n a  k a y  G .  V a r e l a  k u n g  a n a  a n g  n a n gy a r i  
N 
doon  s a  mga  teachers . 
2 .  I n t e r e s a d o  h o  a ko k u n g  a na a n g  n a n g y a r i  doon  s a  
N N 
m g a  mastermind a t  s a ka fixers . 
3 .  S i l a  h o  b a  a y  n a b i g y a n  n g  p a r u s a  0 n a n a t i l  I 
p a  s i l a s a  p a ma h a l a a n 1  
9 . 3 5 ,  FV . 14 , 1 .  H i n d i .  
2 .  S i l a  a y  wa l a  p a n g  p a r u s a  s a p a g ka ' t  n i l i l i t i s  p a . 
3 .  P e ro l a h a t s l l a a y  under bai � n a  n g a y o n , on bai � .  
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Interj Adv 
9 . 3 6 ,  GG . 16 , 1 .  w.e·� � ,  anyway, mg a ka i b i g a n , i to p o n g  p a k s a n g  i to 
a y  h i n d i  n a t i n  p a g p a pa t u l oy s a p a g k a ' t  i to po a y  
n a s a  h u s g a d o  p a  a t  h i n d i  n a t i n  pwed e n g  p a g - u s a p a n  
V -+- N with PP 
s a p a g ka ' t  b a ka t a yo a y  ma -contempt of court . 
2 .  B u en o , mg a ka i b i g a n , n a i s  ko pon g p a s a l a ma t a n a n g  
N 
a t i n g mga  n a g i n g p a n a u h i n ,  s i n a A t ty .  F a u s t o V a r e l a ,  
N N 
a n g  deputy commi8 8ioner n g  Civi � Service Commi88ion, 
N N 
a t  s i  Mi ss L l wa y w a y  C a l a l a n g  n g  Department of Labour 
sa k a n i l a n g  p a g b i b i g a y - d a a n  s a  a t l n g  pa g t a t a n g h a l 
s a  a r aw n a  I to .  
* * * * * 
1 0 . 1 , GG . 1 ,  1 .  Ma g a n d a n g  u m a g a  po , mga  ka i b i g a n . 
2 .  Mu l I pon g s u ma s a i n yo a n g  a t i n g pa l a t u n t u n a n , 
P u l o n g - P u l on g  s a  K a u n l a r a n . 
3 .  K a g a y a  po n g  d a t i ,  k a g a y a  po n g  a k i n g n a i p a n g a ko 
s a  i n y o , t uw i n g s a s a p l t  a n g  a r aw n g  B y e rn e s  a y  a m i n g  
i h a h a t i d  s a  i n yo a n g m g a  b a g a y - b a g a y  n a  ma y k a u g n a y a n  
s a  t i n a t aw a g  p o  n a t i n  s a  w i k a n g  I n g g l e s n a  
N 
fami Zy p�anning. 
Adj 
4 .  S u b a  I i ' t  d a h  I I  an po b u ka s a y  ma y roon  t a yo n g  specia�  
[ N ]  
Than ksgiving Day presentation ay a t i n  po n g  i h a h a t i d  
s a  a r aw n a  i to n g  Hwe b e s  a n g  n a u u ko l  s a  
N 
fami Zy p�anning. 
5 .  N a i mb i t a ha n  po  n a t i n  s i n a D l r e k t o r M a y o  L o p e z  n a  
N N 
s i y a pon g associate direc tor ng Commission on Popu�a tion 
N 
a t  s a ka s i  Doctor A n d rome d a  Romu l o  na s i y a p o n g  
N with  PP  
project offi cer for c �inic services n g  n a s a b l n g 
Kom i s yon . 
N 
6 .  A t  ma k a k a p i l i n g d i n  po n a t l n  s a  a t i n g di scussion 
with PP 
for this  morning s i  G .  P e t e  E s p e ra n z a  C r u z  a t  s l ya 
N 
po a n g  a t i n g  ka s ama s a  pan e � . 
7 .  A t  t a yo po ' y  d a d a ko s a  a t i n g mga p a k s a , mg a k a l b i g a n , 
ma t a po s  l a ma n g  a n g  i l a n g  m l n u t o n g  p a g b a ba l l t a s a  
w l ka n g  P i l i p l no .  
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NEWS 
1 0 . 2 , GG . 2 , 1 .  B a l i k po t a yo , m g a  ka i b i g a n , s a  a t i n g mga  p a n a u h l n  
a t  n a i s  k o n g  k u n i n  ka a ga d  a n g  i l a n g  i mpo rma s y o n  
s a  a t i n g m g a  p a n a u h i n .  
2 .  Ma r a h i l  ma k a b u b u t l ,  P e t e , k u n g  a t l n g s i s i mu l a n k a y  
N 
D i r e k t o r M a y o  L o p e z  a t  m a k u h a  n a t l n  s a  k a n y a  a n g  views 
or . . .  o i yo n  p o n g  mga  i mp o r m a s y o n  na may  k a u g n a y a n  
· N  
s a  p a g k a k a b uo n g  t i n a t aw a g  n a  Commission on Popu Za tion . 
3 .  Can you e Zabora t e  on this,  Director? 
1 0 . 3 ,  ML . 1 ,  1 .  Ang Kom i s yon  po  ay i t i n a t a g  n i  P r e s i d e n t e  Ma r c o s  
N 
b i l a n g  i s a n g  speciaZ  body noon g m i l n u ev e  c i e n to s  
s i t e n t a ' y  n u eve . 
V 
2 .  I t o po ' y  I n a t a s a n  n a  ma g -a no . . .  mag - s tudy n o o n g  
N 
t i n a t awag  n a t l n g popu Zation prob Zem n a  noon  a y  
N 
n a g p a p a l a l a  s a  a t i n g  socio- economic si tuation a n o ?  
d a h i l  d o o n  n ga • • .  n a  a n g  k i n a l a b a s a n  n o o n g  s tudy n a  
N 
i yo n  n a  ma s ma l a k a s  a n g  p a g t a a s  n g  popu Z ation n a t l n  
N 
ka y s a s a  pa g - u n l a d n oo n g  a t i n g agro - indus trial  
production a no ?  
3 .  So wi th this background, t he President and I think 
a t  t ha t  time then Execu tive Secre tary S a l a s  put 
toge ther a s tudy commis s i on of about twen ty -four 
peop Z e  n o ?  composed of both government officia Z s  
and private sec tor representatives n o ?  
4 .  An g k l n a l a b a s a n  p o  n i t o ,  n g  . . .  t he speaia Z aommi ssion , 
Adj 
ay in nine teen s eventy n a g t a t a g  ng speai a Z  
[ N ]  V 
go vernment ac tion aommission no? n a  ma g - i - impZement 
N N 
n o o n g  mga  resu l t  n o o n g  origina l s tudy . 
5 .  And one  of these . . .  one of the resu Z t s  was a 
recommenda tion to imp lement a mas sive programme of 
fami ly p Zanning as  one of about eight major 
reaommenda tions aen tring on migra tion, urbanisation ,  
speaia Z  di s tribution o f  popula t i on,  s tudy on Zabour 
forae mix, t a po s  l yo n  n g a  po , fami ly p Z anning a n o ?  
N 
6 .  An g fami ty ptanning component po d i t o i 8  rea l ly 
the mo s t  cruciat  a t  the momen t d a h i l  doon  n g a  po  
s a  s i n a b  i kon g ma s y a d o n g  m a b  i I I s  n a  p a g d a m l  n g  
t a o  s a  P I I i p i n a s  a n o ?  
N N 
7 .  N oo n g nine teen sixty-nine po , a n g  a t i n g rate 
with PP Adj -un 
of popu lation growth a y  t hree point  two  per cent . 
8 .  S a s a b i h l n  n g  ma r a m i  n a  p a r a  n a m a n g  a n g  l i l t  a n o ?  
a t  s a ka ma l awa k p a  n a m a n  a n g  l u p a i n  n g  P i l i p i n a s . 
9 .  P e ro a n g  i b i g  pon g s a b i h i n  noon  e s a  bawa ' t  m i n u t o 
N 
po , t a t l o n g  babi es a n g  I s i n i s l l a n g  • 
373  
. Adj [ N ]  Adj [ N ]  
1 0 .  I b i g  s a b l h i n  n o o n  n a  every hour a hundred eighty babies 
N 
a n g  n a d a d a g d a g  s a  Phi l ippines . 
V 
1 1 .  K u n g  i mu - m u l tiply po n a t i n  i t o by twenty -four hours 
e ma h l g l t - k u mu l a n g  e mga l i ma n g  I I bo a n g  l a l a b a s , 
Adj 
fi ve thousand in a day a n o ?  
12 . T a p o s  i f  y o u  mul tip ty that b y  t hree hundred sixty -fiv e  
1M 
days � one m i t tion fi ve hundred fifty thou8and p lus 
new babie8  are added to the populati on ev ery year . 
V 
1 0 . 4 , GG . 3  1 .  H i n d i  po b a  I t o n a ma n  a y  n a b a -ba lance n a m a n  n g  
N 
morta l i ty rat e ?  
10 . 5 ,  ML . 2 ,  1 .  An g n a m a ma t a y  pon g . . .  h i n d i  n a m a n  p o  s a  n a i s  ko n g  
V Adj 
mag - s ound na morbid a n o ?  0 k a r u ma l d u ma l , p e r o  
a n g  n a mama t a y  l a n g  po  n a  P i l l p i n o s a  i s a n g  m i n u t o 
a y  i s a .  
2 .  A n g  i b i g  po n g  s a b l h i n  e ka h l t  n a  mama t a y  m a n  a n g  
i s a e d a h l l  s a  t a t l o  a n g  p i n a p a n g a n a k ,  m a y  d a l awa  
p a  r i n g  n a t l t i r a .  
N Adj [ N ]  
3 .  A t  a n g  n e t  effect po n i t o e every year ma s k l  
t a n g g a l I n  mo I yo n g  n a m a ma t a y , may roo n p a  r i n g 
Adj 
one mi l l i on fifty-one thousand n a  n a d a d a g da g . 
10 . 6 , GG . 4 ,  1 .  T a u n - t a o n  i ya n ?  
1 0 . 7 .  ML . 3 ,  1 .  T a u n - t ao n  i ya n . 
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1 0 . 8 ,  GG . 5 , 1 .  O i r e k t o r , ma b a l i k  po  t a yo r i t o s a  p a g k a k a b u o  n g  
N 
Commission on Popu La tion . 
N 
2 .  Ano n a ma n po i t o n g  Fami Ly PLanning Organi s a tion?  
3 .  B a k i t  even  wi thout mentioning the  Commi ssion  on 
Popu L a tion ay  may roon na  po t a yo n g  n a b a b a l i t a a n  
N 
n o o n g  mga n a ka r a a n g  p a n a ho n  n a  [ami Ly pLanning group 
n a  s i ya p o n g  n a ma m a h a l a  n g  mga  g a n i t o n g  b a g a y  
p a r a  s a  k a a l a ma n  n g  a t i n g m g a  k a b a b a y a n 7  
N 
10 . 9 , ML . 4 ,  1 .  H i n d i  l a n g  ho � a n0 7  
N 
2 .  A n g  ka t u n a y a n  po a y  groups t a l a g a  i ya n , ma r a m i .  
N 
3 .  K u n g  t u t u u s l n  po n a t l n ,  a n g  [am i Ly pLanning a y  
u n a n g  d i n a l a  d l to s a  P i l  i p l n a s  h i n d i  n o o n g  nine teen 
N 
s ix ty l a ma n g  k un d i  n oo n g  nine teen t hirties  p a . 
4 .  M g a  Ame r i ka n o  po a n g  n a g d a l a  n i t o d i t o d a h i l  a n g  
N N 
N 
[ami Ly pLanning movemen t y a t a  s a  Ameriaa e n a g s l m u l a  
N 
n o o n g  mga  nine teen thirties a no ?  
5 .  A t  d a h l l noon  a y  t a yo a y  n a s a  Ame r i ka n o  pa , h a w a k  
V V 
pa t a y o n g  Ame r i ka n o  a y  m a d a l i n g  i - export . . .  i - import 
N 
d i t o I ya n g  [ami Ly pLanning a n0 7  
N 
6 .  P e ro i yo n  n g a  d a h l l  s a  t a yo ' y  Ca tho L i a  aountry a t  
n o o n g  m g a  p a n a ho n g  i yo n  a y  medyo  k a s a l a n a n  p a  a n g  
N 
10 . 1 0 ,  GG . 6 , 1 .  
10 . 11 ,  ML . 5 , 1 .  
ma g s a l i t a n g  t u n g ko l s a  [ami Ly pLanning a y  h i n d i  
k a a g a d  u m u n l a d a n 0 7  
B a k i t  po  n o o n  k a s a l a n a n 7  
N N 
A n g s tand po ka s l  n oo n g  Churah noon , b a go n oo n g ----
N 
t a l a ga n g  l u ma k l  I yo n g  popu Lation n g  b u o n g  m u n d o  a n0 7  
N 
was that rea L Ly a n g  p r o c r e - . . •  a n g  marriage aat.  i yo n g  
N with PP 
s exua L aat  in marriage was basiaa L Ly number one [or 
Int erg 
proareation and eduaation o[ ahi Ldren a n 0 7  
2 .  H a l o s  pa  n o o n  e k u n g  . . .  d a p a t  e b awa ' t  b e s e s  n a  
s u m l p l n g k a  s a  m l s i s  m o  e d a p a t  m a b u n t i s  pa r a  h i n d i  
ka  . . .  p a r a  s a b l h l n  n a  h i n d i  k a y o  ma ka s a l a n a n  a n 0 7  
3 .  
N 
P e ro n o o n g  m g a  nine teen fifties  ay  n a k i t a n a  na  
N. ma s k l  m l s mo a n g  Va t�can, n a k i t a na t a l a g a n g  m a b i l  i s  
a n g  p a g d am i n g  t a o . 
N 
4 .  S i n a b i  n i  Pope Pius the twe �fth n a  k u n g  t a l a g a n g  
V + N  
k i n a ka i l a n ga n , m a a r i  n a  r i n g mag -fami ly planning 
a n g  m g a  Ka t o l l ko pe r o  a n g  pwede  l a n g  n i l a n g  g a m i t i n  
N 
a y  i yo n g  t l n a t aw a g  n a  rhythm me thod n o ?  
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5 .  S a  pa l a ga y  ko po e later on I wi l l  ask Doctor Romu l o  
to exp lain a l l  o f  these  methods n o ?  d a h l l  s i y a ' y  
b l l a n g  i s a n g  ma n g ga g a mo t  e m a s  maa l a m s l ya d i t o 
s a  m g a  b a g a y  n a  I y a n  a n o ?  
N 
10 . 12 ,  GG . 7 , 1 .  So going to Doctor Romu l o ,  ma g a n d a  i yo n g  first  name 
n l ya ,  A n d romeda , it reminds me of some thing, a y  
N with PP 
s i ya po a n g  projec t  officer for c linic s ervices . 
Adv 
2 .  Mayb e, Pete, ma t a t a no n g m u n a  n a t i n  s i y a k u n g  a n a  a n g  
N 
k a n y a n g  main line  t a l a g a p a g ka t a po s  ( a y  we ' l l ) g e t  
i n t o  i t  deeper .  
N 
3 .  Doctor Romu l o ,  a n a  po a n g  t u n g k u l i n  n i n y o  b l l a n g  
N with PP 
I s a n g  project offi cer for c l inic s ervice s ?  
N 
10 . 1 3 ,  AR . l , I .  B i  l a n g  project officer po , a n g  t u n g k u l i n  ko  ay a n g  
p a n g a s i wa a n  a n g  p a g t a k b o  n g  m g a  i b a - i b a n g  o r g a n l s a s yo n  
N 
n a  ma y m g a  c l inics po s a  a m l n g p ro g r a ma . 
2 .  We have to s e t  t he guide lines for them to fo l low 
and we a l s o  have to see that t hey are func tioning we l l .  
10 . 14 ,  GG . 8 , 1 .  P e t e ,  pa l a g a y  ko ' y  n a b u k s a n  n a  n a t l n  a n g  a t i n g 
N with PP 
topi c for discussion for this morning a n o ?  
2 .  H a y roon k a  b a n g  I t a t a n o n g  s a  a t i n g m g a  pa n a u h i n ? 
1 0 . 15 ,  PC . 1 , I .  l yo n  h o  b a n g  l a h a t n g  mga  k l l n i ka r i t o s a  a t i n g 
b a n s a  a y  i T a n  n a n g  l a ha t , I yo n g  k l l n i ka n g  
p a g p a p l a n o  n g  pa m l l ya ?  
1 0 . 16 ,  AR . 2 , 1 .  S a  n g a yo n  po may roon t a yo n g ma h l g l t  n a  d a l aw a n g  I i bo 
n a  mga  k l i n i ka .  
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Prep 
10 . 17 , PC . 2 , l .  I t o b a n g  l a ha t h o n g  k l i n l ka n g  i t o ay under sa P O P C O M ?  
2 .  ( S a b i h i n ) t i n u t u l u n g a n  l a h a t n g  P O P  C O M  0 ma y r oo n g  
Adj [ N ]  
mga certain groups ka t u l a d n g  F . P . O . P .  g a n y a n  0 
N 
i b a p a n g  mga  private organisations na t u mu t u l o n g  
d i t o s a  k l i n l ka n g  I t o ?  
N 
10 . 18 ,  AR . 3 , l .  H a l o s  l a h a t ho n g  mga  k l i n i ka n a  may  fami Zy pZanning 
8 ervice8 ay t i n u t u l u n g a n  ng P O P C O H  s u b a l i I t  may roon  
d i n  pon g mga i b a who g e t  their 80urce8 from o ther 
p Zace8 n o ?  
2 .  Like our programmes g e t  our sources from u . s .  
A . I . D .  and Uni ted Na tions whi Ze  t he o thers have 
from private source s .  
N 
10 . 19 ,  PC . 3 , l .  A n g  governmen t  n a m a n  ho , t u mu t u l o n g  d i n  s a  
N 
p a m a ma g i t a n  n g  mga  budge t8 or fund8 g a n oo n ? 
10 . 2 0 ,  AR . 4 , l .  O ho .  
2 .  S a  n g a yo n  po , t a u n - t a o n  a n g  a t l n g g o b y e r n o  a y  
n a g i g i n g ma l a k i  . . .  m a s  ma l a k l  p o  t a u n - t a o n  a n g  
k a n i l a n g  t u l o n g  n a  b i n i b i ga y  s a  p ro g r a ma n g  i t o .  
Adv N 
10 . 21 ,  Pc . 4 , l .  How about i yo n  h o n g  mga  acceptors n a ma n n a t l n  n g  
N 
fami Zy pZanning doon  s a  mga k l  i n i ka e g a a n o  n a ma n  
N 
h o  a n g  percentage n i t o ?  
2 .  D u ma r a m i  h o  b a  t a u n - t a o n  . . .  ? 
N 
3 .  S a  t a n c h a  n l n yo . • •  a n o  ho a n g  report s a  i n yo 
t un g ko l d l t o ?  
N 
10 . 2 2 ,  AR . 5 , l .  Ta u n - t a o n  po a n g  a t i n g m g a  acceptor8 ay d umad a m i . 
RM N 
2 .  A 8  a matter of fac t  po , a n g  goa Z  n a t i n  b y  nineteen 
8eventY-8ix i 8  two point five mi Z Zion . 
3 .  A 8  of now we have a Zready reached one point  8ix 
mi L L ion . 
N 
10 . 2 3 ,  ML . 6 , l .  N a g s l mu l a  po I t o n o o n g  nine teen 8ixty-nine a y  
A� N 
hundred thou8and l a n g  ya t a  a n g  acceptors sa b uo n g  
P l l i p l n a s .  
AdJ P1M 
2 .  N g a yo n , one mi L Lion n a  5 0  m g a  a Lmos t  ninety percent 
increase . 
Int erg RM 
10 . 24 ,  GG . 9 , 1 .  Going back to t he a s s i s tance. a n a  h o ?  
-- -
2 .  I yo n g  a t i n g m g a  p r i b a do n g  mama ma y a n  n a  mga  s e k to r ,  
p a p a a n o  po s i l a  n a k a t u t u l on g  u p a n g  w i ka n g a  a y  
N 
3 7 7  
ma r a t i n g n a t i n  I t o n g  a t l n g  m g a  objectives  0 l a y un l n ? 
10 . 2 5 ,  ML . 7 , 1 .  Ma r a m i p o n g  t u l o n g  n a  n a b i b l g a y  a n g  p r i b a d o n g  s e k t o r .  
2 .  A n g  k a t u n a y a n  n g a  e d a l awa  s a  • . .  h i n d i , t a t l o  s a  
a p a t  n a  p i n a k a ma l a k l n g o r g a n i s a s y o n  n a  n a g b i b i g a y  
N 
n g  fami Ly pLanning services e p r i b a d o  n o ?  
N 
3 .  A n g  a p a t  n a  p i n a k a ma l a k i  a y  a n g  Depar tment of Hea L th 
n a  s a  n ga yon a y  ma y roo n g  ma h l g i t  n a  i s a n g  I i bo n g  
N N 
c Linics , a n g  Ins t i tute of Ma ternaL  and Chi Ld Hea L t h  
N 
n a  s a  n g a yon a y  ma y roon g mga  t a t l o n g  d a a n g  c L inic 
m a h i g i t - k u mu l a n g , ang F . P . O . P .  n a  h a l o s  u ma a b o t  ng 
N 
d a l a wa n g  d a a n g  c Linic a t  a n g  P . M . A .  n a  k u n g  h i n d i  
a ko n a g k a kama l I ,  An d y ,  e t a t l on g  d a a n g  d u k t o r  n a  
p r i b a do a n g  k a s a p i s a  a m l n g p ro g r a ma a n o ?  
N 
4 .  A t  i t o n g mga  c Linic n a  i to a t  mga  d u k t o r  a y  n a k a ka l a t  
s a  b uo n g  p u l o  . . •  s a  mga p u l o  n a t i n  a n 0 1  n a  n a g b l b l ga y  
n g  t u l o n g  s a  m g a  ma mama y a n  s a  k a n l l a n g  m g a  s i t  y o , 
m u n i s i pa l i da d  a t  s a ka . . .  
10 . 26 , GG . 10 , 1 .  D l r e k t o r ,  i t o po  b a n g  mga  t u l o n g  n a  i b i n i b i g a y  n i n y o  
a y  I i b r e , especi a L Ly the faci L i ti e s  t h a t  the peop L e  
n e e d  p a ra po  m a s u n o d  I t o n g  t i n a t awa g po  n a t i n g 
N 
fami Ly pLanning? 
10 . 2 7 ,  ML . 8 , 1 .  G a n l t o a n g  n a n gy a y a r i , G e r r y , a n o 1  
Adv 
2 .  Technica L Ly. l a h a t n g  t u l o n g  n a  I b i n i b i ga y  a y  
I l b re a n o 1  
3 .  H i n d i n a m i n s i n i s l n g i l a n g  m g a  d u k t o r  a t  h i n d i  n a m l n  
N 
s l n i s i n g l l a n g  Department of Hea L t h  0 a n g  F . P . O . P .  
N N 
s a  b awa ' t  packet  ng  p i l d u r a s  0 bawa ' t  I . U . D .  0 bawa ' t  
N 
condom n a  b l n i b i g a y  n a m l n  a n o ?  
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mga c l inic  n a  i to d a h  i I sa p a g p a p a I a k a d  n g  c linic 
s a  a r a w - a r a w  a y  ka i l a n g a n g  g a ga s t o s  ka a n o ?  
5 .  A n g  m g a  b i n i b i ga y  l a n g  n a m i n  s a  ka n i l a  e i ka n g a  
N N 
k a u n t l n g d a g d a g  s a  sa lary n i l a ,  s a  income n i l a pa r a  
Adj 
n am a n  . • •  k a r a m i h a n  sa ka n l l a  v o l un tary d i n  a n o ?  
6 .  A n g  m g a  s i n g kwe n t a  s e n t i mo s  0 p i s o n a  h i n i h i n g l  a y  
m a y  d a l awa n g  e f e k t o . 
N 
7 .  T u mu t u l o n g  i t o  s a  p a g p a p a l a k a d  s a  c linic , b u m i  I i 
N N 
n g  a l g o d on , n g  a l ko ho l , n g  gauze , n g  plaster , 
g a n y a n  a n o ?  
8 .  A t  s a ka i s a pa , g u s to d i n  n a m i n g ma t u t o  a n g  a t i n g 
mga  . . .  k a pwa P i l l p i no n a  s a  b awa ' t  s e r b i s yo n a  
n a k u k u h a  e ma g s l mu l a  n a m a n  s i l a n g  m a g b i g a y  n a n g  
k a u n t l .  
9 .  D a h i l  ma y r oo n  n g a  ka m i n g  s i n a s a b i n a  b a ka p a g  
p a r a t i n g  l i b r e e h i n d i  b l b i g y a n g  h a l a g a  a n o ?  
10 . P e ro k a p a g  i ya n g  ma y i b i n i b i g a y  s i l a  n a n g  k a u n t i , 
Ene 
then they fee l  � na h i n d i  l a n g  s i l a p a r a t i n g 
N 
do le-out , n a  they are doing some thing for t hems e l ve s . 
11 . Kaya  a n o  . . .  p e ro doon s a  may roong  mga l u g a r  n a  
N V 
n a ka ka t a n g ga p  k a m l  n g  reports n a  n a g c h a - charge 
Adj [ N ]  N 
n g  two pesos ,  e p i n u p u n t a ha n  k a a g a d  n i l a  Doctor 
Romu l o  i v a n  t a p o s  i n i i mb e s t i g a .  
12 . Ka s i  d a p a t e t a l a g a n g  h uwa g n a ma n  ma s y a do n g  ma t a a s  
i yo n g  h l h l n g i i n .  
N 
10 . 2 8 , GG . ll , 1 .  B a l i ka n  n a t l n  s i  Doctor Romu l o .  
2 .  S a  I n yo pon g p a m a ma l a g i  d l t o s a  Kom i s yon  a t  in your 
dea ling with  the peop le.  a n a  po n aman  po a n g  
I b a ' t - i b a n g  r e a k s y o n  n a  i n yon g  n a k u h a s a  m g a  t a o  
N 
t u n g ko l po s a  fami ly planning? 
10 . 29 ,  AR . 6 , 1 .  Ma t u t uwa k a , Ge r r y .  s a p a g ka ' t  a n g  r e a k s yon n g  mg a t a o  
a y  I b a - i ba .  
2 .  
3 .  
4 .  
5 .  
I yo n g  I b a n a t a t a ko t . 
N 
I yo n g  i b a n a t u t uwa d a h i l s a  fami ly planning .  
Adj 
A t  i yo n g I b a n a ma n  e b a s t a  indifferen t s i l a a n 0 7  
becquse t hey are rea l ly afraid.  
Rumour� have been g e t ting around n a  a n g  mgav 
con tra ceptives daw  n a  I t o .  a n g  i b a ' y  n a ka ka - cause 
N 
n g  cancer . 
6 .  A n g  i b a daw  e p uma p a s o k  s a  i b a ' t - i b a n g  p a r t e  n g  
k a t aw a n  n i l a .  which we, a s  part o f  the programme, 
(we ) a l lay these fears .  
7 .  We t e l l  them fac t s  about the who l e  thing . 
N 
8 .  Kay a  i t o n g  a m i n g information -mo tivati on campaign 
e i d i n a d a a n  n a m i n  d i y a n  s a  p a g b a b a go n g  mga  t a o  
N 
t u n g ko l s a  fami ly planning. 
10 . 3 0 , GG . 12 , l .  Mis concep tions . 
10 . 31 ,  AR . 7 , l .  Yes, t ha t ' s  the misconcep ti ons . 
N 
10 . 32 , GG . 13 , l .  P e ro k u n g  p a g - u u s a p a n  n a t i n  a n g  t a l a g a n g  danger 
N 
l a ma n g  y a t a  n l t o s a  pa g g a m i t  n g  mga  con traceptives 
N a y  i yo n g  m a k a l a g p a s i yo n g  . . .  t i n a t awa g n i  Doctor 
P a r u l a n  n a  emba h a d o r .  
N 
2 .  l yo n  l a m a n g  a n g  p l n a ka -danger d i t o .  
1 0 . 3 3 ,  AR . 8 , l .  O h o . 
2 .  A t  s a k a  I s a pa t Ge r r y . n 0 7  
N 
3 .  An g i k l n a s a s a m� n g  fami ly planning a y  i yo n g  mga  
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N 
b a ba e n g  b a s t a  k u m u k u ha n o . l e t ' s  say . a n g  mga pi l ls n 0 7  
4 .  They just  take i t  o n  their own . 
5 .  K a y a  d a pa t p a r a  s a  i s a n g  b a b a e  u p a n g  m a g i n g ma a y o s  
N 
a n g  k a n ya n g  p a g ga m i t  n g  con traceptiv e s . ka l l a n g a n g  
ma k l pa g k l t a s l ya s a  i s a n g  d u k t o r  a t  a n g  d u k t o r  n a  I t o 
a n g  ma k a p a g p a p a y o  s a  k a n y a  n g  t a ma pa r a  s a  k a n y a . 
N 
6 .  H a a r l n g h i n d i  s l ya pwe d e  s a  pi l l s . but if the woman 
keeps on taking the pi l ls ,  then reactions ari s e . 
3 8 0  
N 
1 0 . 3 4 , GG . 14 , l . Ya h ,  k u n g  m l n s a n  may  m g a  side effects ya t a  i t o 
N 
n 0 7  s a  nervou. sys tem ?  
1 0 . 3 5 ,  AR . 9 , l .  0 0 .  
N 
2 .  A n g  t o too , h i n d i  n a ma n , G e r r y , a n g  pi Z Z s  a n g  m a y  
d i p e r en s y a  k u n g  h i nd i  a n g  r e a k s y on n g  ka t awan  n g  
N 
t a o  s a  pi Z Z s  n a  i yo n . 
10 . 3 6 , GG . 1 5 , l .  I see . 
2 .  P e t e 7  
N 
10 . 37 ,  PC . 5 , l .  N a g s a gawa n a  ho ba kayo  n g  mga  researc hes 
t u n g ko l  d i ya n 7  
N 
2 .  D a h i l  s a  m i n s a n  ho s i n a s a b l n g mga mi sconceptions i ya n .  
3 .  P e r o  m i n s a n  n a ma n  m a y roon  t a l a g a n g  n a g sa s a b i n a  
t a l a ga n g  i ba n a g ka roon  d a wN s i l a  n g  s a k i t  s a  p u s o n  
s a pa g ka ' t  n a g p a ka b i t  n g  I . U . D .  
N 
4 .  H a y roon n a ma n g  l ba n g  n a g l a g a y  n g  �. p e r o  
n a g d a l a n g - ta o .  
N 
5 .  N a g ka roon  n a  po b a  kayo  n g  mga  researches 
t u n g ko l  d i ya n 7  
Adv N 
1 0 . 3 8 , AR . 1 0 , l .  A c tua Z Zy po may r o o n g  res earches going on n 0 7  
2 .  A nd these have a Z s o  . . .  there are a Z so researches 
tha t hav e been taken up before these were s en t  to  
the market; .  
3 .  N g a yo n N i ya n  po n g  m g a  p a g s a k i t n g  p u s o n  s a  pa g l a l a g a y  
n g  I . U . D . , l ya n  po a y  t a l a g a n g  ka r a n i wa n g  ma r a r a n a s a n  
n g  i s a n g  b a b a e . 
4 .  
5 .  
Bu t this  i s  temporary . 
Adj [ N ]  
H g a  t hree or four days, 
N CoorConj 
cramps � maa a r i n g m a s  
- N 
ka n y a n g  periods n 0 7  
ma g ka ka roon  s i y a n g  
N 
ma l a ka s  a n g  fZow n g  
6 .  P e ro i t o n a m a n  n awawa l a .  
7 .  K a y a  i mpo r t a n t e  n a  ma l ama n n g  mga  b a b a e n g  m a a a r i n g 
k a n i l a n g  ma r a n a s a n  i y on . 
8 .  S u b a l l ' t i m po r t a n t en g  ma l a m a n  d i n n i l a n a  I t o a y  
p a n sama n t a l a  l a ma n g .  
10 . 3 9 ,  ML . 9 , 1 .  M i n s a n  n a d a d a i g  n a  l a n g  s a  t a k o t  e .  
N 
2 .  Kaya  i t o i y o n g  t i n a t aw a g  n a m i n  n a  p8ycho 8oma tic 
8ymptom8 n a  ma s k i  n a m a n  t a l a g a  wa l a  n a n g  s a k i t  e 
d a h i l s a  t a ko t  n a ka ka r a m d a m  n g  s a k i t  a n o ?  
10 . 4 0 ,  PC . 6 , 1 .  I yo n g  mga  d u k to r  h o n g  g i n a g a m l t  n a t i n  s a  
N 
[ami Zy pZanning c Zinic8 , i t o ho b a ' y  k u m u h a  n g  m g a  
s a r i l  i n g p a g - a a r a l 0 k a h i t  n a  p a n g ka r a n i wa n g  d u k t o r  
N 
. 
pwe d e n g  m� g l n g [ami Zy pZanning doctor?  
1 0 . 41 , AR . 1 1 , 1 .  H i n d i  ho l a h a t ng  mga  d u k t o r  ay  m a a a r i n g m a g i n g 
N 
[ami Zy pZanning doctor8 . 
V N 
2 .  Ka i l a n ga n  pon g m g a - undergo s i l a  n g  training. 
3 .  At i t o ay i sa n g  p ro g r a ma ng Kom i syon . 
4 .  L a h a t ho n g  mga  d u k t o r  n am t n  b a g o  s i l a 
V + N  
n a g f a -[am i Zy pZanning a y  n a g ka ka roon  m u n a  n g  I s a n g  
N with PP 
inten8ive training on [am i Zy pZanning. 
Interj 
1 0 . 4 2 , 00 . 16 , 1 .  We Z Z ,  mga ka l b i g a n , b a g o  po t a yo ma g p a t u l o y s a  
a t l n g pa g t a t a n g h a l a y  n a i s  m u n a  n a t i n g  b i g y a n  n g  
N 
I s a n g  m i n u to a n g  a t i n g neW8 department pa r a  po  s a  
mga  b a g a y - b a g a y  n a  d a p a t  n a t l n g  ma b a t i d .  
NEWS 
1 0 . 4 3 , 00 . 17 , 1 .  B a l i ka n  po n a t l n ,  m g a  ka i b l ga n , a n g  a t i n g m g a  
p a n a u h i n  s a  u ma g a n g  i to .  
2 .  A t  s i g u ro a y  ma i t a t a n o n g  n a t i n  m u l i • . .  ma b a b a l i ka n  
N 
n a t i n  s i  Doctor L o p e z  t u n g ko l po d i t o s a  g i n a g a wa n g  
p a g s u p i l  n g  p a g l a g o  n g  po p u l a s yo n . 
3 .  S a  p a l a g a y  n l n yo , ba8ed on your proj ection, i l a n g  
t a o n  p o  a n g  k i n a ka i l a n g a n  u p a n g  ma p a n a t l l I n a t l n  
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V N 
a n g  g a n i t o n g  . . . ma i - 8 tabi Z i 8 e  po n a t i n  a n g  popu Za tion 
with PP 
grow t h  in the coun try. 
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AdJ [N ] 
10 . 4 4 ,ML . 10 , 1 .  Ge r r y ,  one aorreation ,  
N 
h i n d i  a k o  d u k t o r  n o ?  
N 
plain m i s ter l a n g , plain mister l a n g  po a ko .  
1 0 . 4 5 , GG . 18 , 1 .  O . K . , D i r e k t o r L o p e z ?  
N 
10 . 46 , ML . ll , 1 .  Ma s k i  mis ter n a  l a n g  pwe d e  n a . 
N 
2 .  A . . . a n o  n o  . . .  a ,  ma r a m i n g views t u n g ko l  d i va n  a n o ?  
N -- N N 
k u n g  a n a  t a l a ga a n g  range ng effea t  n g  fam i ly planning 
n o ?  
3 .  We l l, l e t  m e  . . .  l e t  me answer that t h e  roundabout  
Li 
way � a t  t his s tag e of our growth it  wi l l  be  . . .  we  
wi l l  hav e  to maintain our popu l ation growth a t  a 
low l ev e l  for qui te an extended period of tim e .  
4 .  A ,  a n g  p a g p a p a t a g a l po n i to a y  d e p e n d e s a  k u n g  
5 .  
N 
g a a n o  ka b i l i s  u m u n l a d i yo n g  a t i n g agro - indus tria t 
efforts a n o ?  
Adj 
L a h a t  n i to n g  • . •  a . • .  inareased 
Adj [N ] 
increased produation drives,  
wi l t  b e  suaaessfu l no?  
[N]  
foreign inv e s tment s ,  
k u n g  how s o o n  t h e s e  
6 .  Plus t h e  faat n a  d a p a t  n a t i n  i - . . .  i s a i s i p  n a  a n g  . . •  a n g  
N N 
popU lation aon tro l programme 0 a n g  fam i ly planning 
movement ay h i n d i I a ma n g  d a h  i I sa t a yo ay ma y 
N 
soaio- eaonomia prob lem n g u n i ' t  may roon p a  i y a n g  mga 
Adj [N] 
o t her ramifiaa tions a n o ?  
Pre'P 
7 .  Like a . . .  g a a n o  t a l a g a  ka r a m i a n g  a n a k  n a  k � y a n g  
p a l a k i h i n  a t  a r u g a i n  n g  m g a  ma g u l a n g  a n o ?  
8 .  A . • .  k � y a  b a  n g  d a l awa n g  m a g u l a n g  n a  pa ra t i n g n a s a  
l a b a s  n g  b a h a y  p a l a k i h i n  0 a r u ga i n  a n g  p i t o n g  a n a k ?  
V 
9 .  A ,  given n a  kayo may roon  l a n g  d a l awampu ' t  a p a t  n a  
o ra s  s a  l s a n g  a r aw a t  wa l o n g  o r a s  n i y a n  a y  ka i l a n ga n  
s a  t u l o g ,  a ,  a n o n g  k l a s e n g  pa g - a a r u g a  a n g  m a b i b i g a y  
n i n y o  k u n g  ka k a u n t i  i y a n g  o r a s  n i n yo a t  a n g  d a m i - d a m i  
n i n y o n g  a n a k  a n o ?  
N 
.1 0 .  A ,  i t o i yo n g  m g a  some of the ramifiaa tions n a  
d a p a t  n a t i n  i s a i s i p  d i n .  
1 1 .  A . • .  a l so I think tha t  . . .  a n g  . . .  a n g  e f e k t o  n g  
N 
[am i ly planning programme a y  h i n d i  n a t i n  ma k i k i t a 
i n  . . .  w i t hin t he next [iv e  or ten years 
Ene N � d a h i I I y o n g  pro b l em popu lation n g a k u n g  
t a l a g a n g  t u t u u s i n  a y  p i n a n g a n a k  n a . 
12 . A . . .  I t hink n a  k u n g  t a l a g a t a y o i[ we wi l l  put  
ours e lves  in the rig h t  horizons . . •  a ,  m a g h i h i n t a y  
Adj [ N ]  
m u n a  t a yo n g  a t  l e a s t  [if teen to twenty years 
b a g o  ma k i t a a n g  e f e k t o  n i to .  
10 . 47 , GG . 19 , 1 .  A ,  in this conn ection, D l r e k t o r ,  ma g - • . .  p o s i b l e  
po b a  r i t o s a  a t i n g b a n s a  n a  m a g k a roon  t a y o  n g  
N 
t i n a t aw a g  n a  z ero popu lat ion growth?  
1 0 . 4 8 ,ML . 12 , 1 .  Po s i b l e  kung  s a  po s i b l e  a n o ?  
N 
2 .  P e ro a n g  . . .  a n g  s a b i n g a  n g  Pre sident e • . •  h i n d i  
pa  n a m a n  s i g u r o t a yo g a n oo n  k a k a po s  s a  p a n a ho n  
V 
n a  d a p a t n a  t a yo n g  ma g -panic . 
Adj 
3 .  A n g  p ro g r a ma po n a t i n  ay h i n d i  coercive a t  h i n d i  
po  i to i k a n g a  e some thing t ha t  we hav e  to rush 
into d a h i l  wa l a  n a  t a y o n g  ma g a g aw a  p a n g  i b a a n o ?  
N 
4 .  A ,  d i t o . • .  d i t o n g a  ho k a v a  n g a  a n g  a t i n g programme 
V N 
a y  t i n a t awa g n a  n a g - o -� n g  cafe teria me thod 
d a h i l  sa g u s t o  pa r l n  n a t i n g  b i g y a n  i yo n g  bawa ' t  
P i l  i p l n o n g  p a g k a ka t a o n  n a  ma k a p a g p a m i l )  n g  k a n y a n g  
"g u s t o a n o ?  
5 .  A ,  w e  have n o t  y e t  come to the point whereby w e  
wi l l  have t o  t e l l  peop le,  a ,  wa l a  k a  n a n g  
N with PP N ma p i p i l I a n pwe r a  I . U . D .  for the women and vasectomy 
with PP 
for the men . 
6 .  A, in s ome . . .  in some areas o[ the world they had 
to resort to very dras tic measures like vasec tomy 
SubConj 
and jus t p lain I . U . D . s � t hey rea l ly needed 
no chi ldren . 
7 .  It was not  a case o[ therapeutic treatment ,  i t  
Adv 
was first  aid t a l a g a .  
384  
N 
10 . 4 9 , GG . 20 , 1 .  T a l a g a n g  first  aid.  
1 0 . 5 0 , ML . 13 , 1 .  00 . 
2 .  Ta l a ga n g  p a g p u p u t o l  t a l a g a  n g  p a ma n g a n a k .  
10 . 51 , GG . 2 1 , 1 .  H a h l r a p  d i n  i y a n . 
2 .  P e t e ,  b a k a  may roon  k a n g I ta t a n o n g 7  
v N 
1 0 . 52 ,  PC . 7 , 1 .  N a -menti on n l n yo , D i r e k t o r , noon  n a  a n g  bir t h  ra te 
Adj 
n a t i n  a y  u ma a bo t  s a  three po int z ero two n o o n g  
N 
nine teen sixty-nine . 
1 0 . 53 , ML . 14 , 1 .  00 . 
1 0 . 54 ,  pc . 8 , 1 .  N ga yo n  n a - . . .  
Adj 
10 . 55 , ML . 15 , 1 .  Three point  z ero one,  k i n a - . . .  k a m i  po ' y  n a g a g a l a k 
a t  a ,  h i n d i  po n a t i n  ma s a s a b i  n a  I y a n g  p a g b a b a  n a  
i y a n  e 8imp Zy beaause o f  famiZy  p Z anning a n 0 7  
N 
2 .  H a r a m l n g  mga  foraes d i ya n . 
3 .  P e ro g u s t o  r l n  po s a n a  n am i n g \ s i p i n n a  ma s k i  man  
l a n g  k a u n t i  ay  n a ka t u l on g  k am i , a n o . 
N 
4 .  D a h i l  a n g  aim po t a l a g a  n a t i n  e i b a b a  i ya n  s a  
Adj - [ N ]  
t w o  point  fiv e  peraen t;" .. from three point to two 
point five a . . . within the span of time from nineteen 
8 ix ty -nine to nine teen seven ty - two n 0 7  
5 .  A n d  the u Z timate goa Z a s  . . .  i yo n g  t a l a ga n g 
Adj [N]  
p l n u p u n t e r y a  n a t i n  e t w o  point  five m i Z Zion aaaeptors 
in nine teen seventy - s ix .  
Adj [N]  N 
1 0 . 56 , GG . 2 2 , 1 .  Las t  ques tion po pa ra  k a y  Doa tor A n d romeda  . . .  
N 
a . . . Doator Romu l o .  
V N 
2 .  A n o  po a n g  aaaepted n a  aon traaeptive po s a  m g a  
k l i n i ka n a  I n yo n g  p i n u n t a ha n 7 
l O . 5 7 , AR . 12 , 1 .  A n g  p l n a kama r a m l  po . . .  
l O . 5 8 , GG . 23 , 1 .  I yo n g  g u s t u n g - g u s t o n g  mga  t a 0 7  
lO . 5 9 , AR . 1 3 , 1 .  A n g  g u s t un g � g u s t o n g  m g a  t a o  a y  a n g  p i l d u ra s .  
N N N 
2 .  A n g  s um u n o d  po a y  a n g  aondom , t a po s  �. , rhythm . 
l o . 6 0 , GG . 2 4 , 1 .  P a r a  po s a  i n y o , b i l a n g  i s a n g  ma n g g a g a mo t , a n o  
ho a n g  p i n a k a ma h u s a y  s a  . . .  s a  m g a  b a g a y  n a  b i n a g g i t  
n l n y o ?  
N 
lO . 61a , AR . 14a ,l .  A l am mo , G e r ry , l a h a t  n g  mga  me t hods n a  i t o a y  
m a h u s a y  k u n g  a n g  g a g a m l t a y  g a g a m i t i n  d i n  s a  
ma - . . .  s a  t a m a n g  pa r a a n . 
2 .  S a pa g ka ' t  a n g  mga  b a b a e  a y  m a y  k a n y a - k a n y a n g  k a t a n g i a n .  
3 .  H a a a r i n g a n g  p l l d u r a s  a y  maaa r i  s a  i b a n g u n i ' t  
h i n d i  n a m a n  pwe d e  s a  i ba .  
4 .  Ka y a  b i n i b i ga y  ho n a m i n  i t o l a ha t s a  mga  b a b a e  
for a l l  the women for t hem t o  a hoose . 
5 .  And out of what they ahoose we try to see a8 
p hy s iaians k u n g  I t o a y  pwede n g a  s a  k a n  i 1 a .  
V 
6 .  I n e - examine ho s i 1 a n g  a m l n g mga d u k t o r  a t  
s i n a s a b i h a n  p o  s i 1 a k u n g  t a l a g a n g  pwe d e  0 h i n d i . 
N 
7 .  N g a y o n  a n g  . . .  ma r a m i h o  a n g  k u m u k u ha n g  pi l l s 
N Adv [Adj ] 
s a pa g ka ' t  I t o n g  pi l l s  e one hundred t!.eraent s ure 
k u n g  t a ma a n g  p a g - i no m .  
8 .  S u b a l i I t  a n g  ma s a ma d i t o o r a s  m a k a l i mu t a n n g  b a b a e  . . .  
l o . 62 , GG . 2 5 , 1 .  T a po s . 
l O . 61b , AR . 14b , 1 .  A t  s i v a a y  n a t a b l ha n , l a g o t  n a ma n  a n g  a t i n g p ro g r a ma . 
l O . 6 3 , GG . 2 6 , 1 .  L a s i n g  ka n a  noon . 
2 .  B u en o ,  mga  ka l b l g a n , b a g o  po t a yo ma g p i n i d  n g  a t i n g 
p a l a t u n t u n a n , n a i s  k o n g h l n g a n  n g  mga  s i g u ro . . .  m g a  
Adj [ N ]  
twen ty seaond ( 2 0-sea . J 8 ta t ement s i  D i r e k t o r H a y o  
N 
L o p e z  u p a n g  ma g p a h a t i d  n g  pa ra n g  80me sor t  of an appe a l  
t o  o u r  peop le regarding t h i s  ma tter . 
3 .  D i r e k t o r .  
l O . 6 4 , ML . 16 , 1 .  A . . .  a ko po  a y  n a n a n aw a g a n  s a  mga ka pwa ko P i l i p l no 
n a  m a g b i ga y  po n g  t u l on g  s a  gawa i n  n a m l n  s a  Kom l s yon  
a n o ?  
3 8 6  
N N 
2 .  S a  in t he long run po , a n g  success 0 [ai lure n g  
popu lationNprogramme a y  h i n d i  ho n a ba b a t a y  s a  
g i n a gawa n g  Kom i s yon  k u n d i  s a  p a g t a n g g a p  n g  t ao 
s a  g i n a gawa n a m i n  a n 0 7  
3 .  A • . •  i t o po a y  g i - . • •  a y  s i n a s a b i ko n g  d a pa t g aw i n  
h i n d i  po p a r a s a  i ka n ga s a  b uo n g  b a n s a , ma s y a d o  
Adj 
h o n g  abs tract i y a n , a n o , p e r o  i t ' s good i[ you do 
i t  there . 
v 
4 .  A • . .  h i n i h i n g i  ko p o  s a  b awa ' t  P i l  i p i n o n a  m a g - practice  
N 
n g  [amily planning p a r a  n a  r i n  po s a  k a n i l a n g  
s a r i l i n g ka pa ka n a n . 
5 .  A • . .  s a  pa l a g a y  ko p o  h i n d i  ko n a  d a p a t  i - • . •  
s a b i h i n  p a  n a  s a  mga  p a n a ho n g  i t o n a ka ka r a n a s  
V 
t a y o  n g  k a u n t i n g k a g i p i t a n  a y  l a l o h o n g  n a e - emphas i s e  
n a  d a pa t e ma g t i p i d  a t  k u n g  ka i l a n g a n g  ma g t i p i d  e 
s i g u r o p a t i s a  p a gd a m i  n g  t a o  e ma g t i p i d  d i n  n a n g  
k a u n t i  a n o . 
6 .  P e r o i yo n  l a n g  po n a  h i n d i  p a  n a ma n po t a yo 
V N V 
n a g r i -reach doon  s a  s tage n a  ka i l a n ga n g  ma g -panic a n 0 7  
N 
7 .  H i n d i  p a  n a ma n  t a yo Soylent Green . 
l O . 6 5 , GG . 27 , 1 .  Thank you very much, Director, a t  n a i s  d i n g 
N 
p a s a l a ma t a n n a t i n  s i  Doc tor A n d romeda  Romu l o ,  a n g  
N with PP 
project officer [or c l inic s ervices . 
N N 
po a n g  s i y a n g  2 .  S i  Doctor . . .  Direc tor L o p e z  
N N 
Commission on Popu lation .  associate director n g  
CoorConj Adv 
3 .  � l i kewi s e  p a r a  r i n  k a y  P e t e  E s p e ra n z a  C r u z  n a  
N 
s u ma l i s a  a t i n g pane l  di scussion s a  uma g a n g  i t o .  
4 .  B u e n o , mga  ka i b i g a n , ma r a m i n g s a l a m a t  po  s a  
i n y o n g  pa g s ub a y b a y  s a  a t i n g  P u l on g - P u l on g  s a  
Ka u n l a r a n . 
* * * * * 
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